
SEG Index Selected Topics

'Magazinverwalter’(ἀποθικάριος)

'Reichskanzler' (in Seleukid empire)

‘affairisme rural’

‘alphabet switching’

‘begging’, rite

‘Beurkundung’ (of transactions)

‘bracteate’ (golden)

‘chronographical’ entry

‘Cretan War’, 205/204 B.Crete

‘domestication’ of public life

‘door-stelai’

‘Ephesia grammata’

‘epigraphic habit’

‘feudalization’ of Late Roman landowners (Paphlagonia)

‘feudalizing’ tendencies

‘friends’, of Hellenistic kings

‘Gefolgsleute’ (in Limyra)

‘Geschwisterehe’

‘Hekatestele’

‘Hymettian’

‘intendant’ (φροντιστής)

‘intendante’

‘Karawanenfuehrer’

‘Megarian bowl’

‘museum’

‘Nikandros group’ amphora

‘objet parlant’

‘Parmeniskos group’

‘Parmeniskos Group’

‘Parmeniskos group’ amphora

‘Parmeniskos group’ of amphoras

‘Pentelic’

‘pierres errantes’
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‘pollicitatio’

‘pollicitatio’ (κατ᾽ ἐπαγγελίαν)

‘pollicitatio’ (ὑπόσχεσις)

‘Ptolemaios, son of Ptolemaios’

‘Ptolemy, brother of king Ptolemy’

‘rite de passage’

‘saltcellar’

‘sentiment imperiale’

‘sentiment monarchique’

‘sortes’

‘tessere pubbliche’

‘Vergeltungsgebet’

‘voodoo dolls’

(H)op (Syrian god)

(Stamped) amphora-handles

a libellis

a pacticiis

a rationibus

a rationibus (location of)

ab epistulis

ab epistulis (Graecis)

ab epistulis Graecis

Aba

abacus

Abai

abax

Abbaeite Mysians

abbess

abbreviated writing

abbreviation

abbreviation (Christian)

abbreviation (for homonymy)

abbreviation (ΓΥ, ΣΤΡ, ΦΥ)

abbreviation (ΧΜΓ)
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abbreviation * = δραχµή

abbreviation abbreviated name

abbreviation abbreviation mark/sign

abbreviation abbreviation sign

abbreviation abbreviation sign for year

abbreviation mark

abbreviation NO = νόµισµα

abbreviation sign

abbreviation sign mark

abbreviation ΒΟΥΛ = βουλευτής

abbreviation ΓΡ = γραµµατεύς

abbreviation Δ = δραχµή

abbreviation ΔΙ = δικαστής

abbreviation Λ= λίτρα

abbreviation ΠΑ = παῖς

abbreviation ΣΑΡΔ = Σαρδιανός

abbreviation: a. sign

abbreviation: abbreviation sign

abbreviation: sign

abbreviations

Abdalonymos (king of Sidon)

Abdera

Abdera (vicissitudes of, ca. 170 B.C.)

abduction

abecedarium

abecedary

Aberkios

abjuration

Abortion

abortion

Abraham

absentee landlords (on Delos)

abuse

abuse by soldiers
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abuse by tax collectors

abuse of power

abuse, of water-supply

abuse: by army

abuse: by tax farmers

Abydas

Abydos

Acacian Schism

Academy

Academy (of Plato)

accent (Greek)

accent (on Egyptian names)

accent (Thessalian)

accident

Accidents

acclamation

acclamation (Christian)

acclamation (erotic)

acclamation (κάλος)

acclamation Christian

acclamation erotic

acclamation pagan

acclamation pagan (erotic)

acclamation pagan (religious)

acclamation: Christian

acclamation: imperatorial

Acclamations

Acclamations in Late Antiquity

Acclamations in theatre and circus

account

account building

account building account

account deme

account financial
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account for construction of statue

account of Eleusinian epistatai

account of festival

account of naval commissions

account of treasurers

account of treasurers of Athena

account: building a.

account: building account

account: era

account: of naval commissioners

accountability

accountability (of magistrates)

accountant (imperial)

accounting

accounts

accounts (Delian)

accounts (Delphic)

accounts (euthynai)

accounts (of a foundation)

accounts building

accounts building (Didyma)

accounts building (disappearance of, in Hellenistic period)

accounts building (Doric stoa in the Asklepieion, Athens)

accounts building (Telesterion, Eleusis)

accounts building: Erechtheion, Athens

accounts building: Parthenon, Athens

accounts building: Propylaia, Athens

accounts financial (Tauromenion)

accounts for statues (Athens)

accounts function of

accounts hieropoioi, payments to (Rhamnous)

accounts of Athenian administrators (Delos)

accounts of boule (Argos)

accounts of Delian Amphiktiones (Athens)
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accounts of Delian hieropoioi

accounts of Delian temples (Athens)

accounts of Delos

accounts of Delphi

accounts of Delphian Amphiktiones

accounts of demiourgoi (Kyrene)

accounts of Eleusinian epistatai (Athens)

accounts of Hellenotamiai (Athens)

accounts of hieropoioi

accounts of hieropoioi (Epidauros)

accounts of lease of confiscated property (Delphi)

accounts of naopoioi

accounts of naopoioi (Chaironeia)

accounts of naval commissioners (Peiraieus)

accounts of poletai (Athens)

accounts of priests (Beroia)

accounts of Rhamnous

accounts of teichopoioi (Peiraieus)

accounts of temple

accounts of temple (costs of, as employer)

accounts of temple (Delphi)

accounts of temple of Asklepios (Epidauros)

accounts of the boule

accounts of treasurers

accounts of treasurers (Delphi)

accounts of treasurers (Orchomenos ?)

accounts of treasurers of Athena (Athens)

accounts of treasurers of other gods (Athens)

accounts of war contribution (Amyklai)

accounts of war contribution (Sparta)

accounts/accounting

accounts/accounting (and metrology)

acculturation

acculturation (Greeks and Carians in Miletos)
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acculturation (Greeks and Libyans in Kyrenaika)

acculturation (Greeks and natives in the Near East)

acculturation (Greeks and non-Greeks in Halikarnassos)

acculturation (Greeks and Skythians in Bosporan Kingdom)

acculturation (in Gaul)

acculturation (in Phoenicia)

acculturation (in pre-Hellenistic Lycia)

acculturation (in S. Italy)

acculturation (Italians in Thessaly)

acculturation (Jewry and Hellenism in Palaestina and the Diaspora)

acculturation (of Roman citizens)

acculturation (participation of Romans in Greek social life)

acculturation (Persians in Asia Minor and Greece)

acculturation Arabia: elites in Hauran

acculturation Egypt: elite family

acculturation Greeks and Egyptians

acculturation Greeks and Persians

acculturation Greeks and Romans

acculturation Greeks in Egypt

acculturation inscriptions as source

acculturation Romans in the Greek East

Acculturation: greeks, romans and natives in Dacia

Acculturation: the participation of romans in greek social life

accumulation, of functions

Achaemenid Persia

Achaemenid Persia dating

Achaemenid Persia document

Achaemenid Persia taxation

Achaemenid phialai

Achaemenids

Achaia

Achaia (= Hellas)

Achaia (Achaian League)

Achaia (Achaian revolt, 146 B.C.)
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Achaia (cities)

Achaia (connections with Eumeneia, Phrygia)

Achaia (era)

Achaia alphabet

Achaia dialect

Achaia Koinon

Achaia Phthiotis (and Thessalian confederation)

Achaia, Phthiotis

Achaia: Achaian Koinon

Achaia: alphabet

Achaia: governor of

Achaia: koinon

Achaia: Koinon

Achaian alphabet

Achaian Koinon

Achaian League

Achaioi

Achaios

Achaios (campaigns against Attalids)

Achaios (Seleukid usurper)

Achaios (war against)

Acharna (Krete)

achate

Acheloos

Achilles

Achilles (cult of)

Achilles (shield of)

Achilles cult of

Achilles Pontarches

Achilles scenes of life of

Achilles Tatius 3.20.2-7

Achilles, cult of

Achilleus

Acilius Glabrio, M’. (and the Aitolians)
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Acilius, M’.Glabrio

acrobat

acrobat: acrobatic performances by pigs

acronym

acrophonic numeral system

acrophonic numerals

acrophonic numerals (in ascending order)

acrophonic system

acropolis

Acropolis (Athens)

Acropolis (Athens) (siege of 480 B.C.)

Acropolis of Athens

Acropolis, Athens

Acropolis, Athens, inscriptions on

acrostic

acrostic(s)

acrostich

Acta Pauli et Theclae

actarius

Actian War

Actium

Actium, battle of

actor

actor (female)

actor (travels of)

actor boy actor

actor comic

actor tragic

actor: actor’s mask

actor: competition of

actor(s)

actor(s) (intern. ass. of)

actor/actress

actor/actress (actress)
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actor/actress (specialization)

Actors

Actors in ancient Greece

Actors, musicians and other artists ((panto)mirnes etc

Actors: children as actors in the Roman Imperial period

actress

acts

actuarius

Ada

Ada of Caria

Adam

adhortation

adiutor

adlectio

Admetos

administration

administration (city)

administration (Roman administrators in the provinces)

administration village

administration, in Late Antiquity

administration, of sacred goods

administration, Roman Imperial

administration, Roman imperial

administration, Roman provincial

administration, royal

administrative virtues

admiral

admiral (Roman)

Adobogiona (Galatian princess)

adolescence

adolescents

adolescents (ὑποδιάκων of 20 years old)

Adonia

Adonis
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adoption

adoption (‘adoption en fraternité’)

adoption (and names)

adoption (by city or bottle)

adoption (laws on)

adoption (of woman)

adoption of foreigner by citizen

adoption of king

adoption of woman

adoption of women

adoption: of a girl

adoption: of woman

Adraha

Adramytteion

Adramyttion

Adrastos, philosopher

Adria

adult

adultery

adulthood

adventus

advertisement

advertisement (for fish)

advertising

advocate

aedilis

Aegean Islands (geography, demography, economy)

Aeginetans

aeisitoi

Aelia Capitolina

Aelian

Aelianus Varia Historia 12.34

Aelii

Aelius Aristeides
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Aelius Aristides

Aelius Aristides (XXIV 54 ed. Keil)

Aelius Aristides Or.

Aelius Aristides or. 30.2/3

Aelius Aristides Or. 49

Aelius Aurelius, T., son of Marcus Aurelius

Aelius Caesar, L.

Aelius Gallus

Aelius Ulpianus

Aemilius Iuncus

Aemilius Lepidus, M.

Aemilius Paullus

Aeneas

Aeneas, son of

Aeolia

Aeolia (dialect)

aerarium Satumi

Aeschines

Aeschines, in Epidauros

Aeschines:

Aeschines: 3.189/190

Aeschylos: Eumenides

Aeschylus

Aeschylus Eumenides

Aeschylus Prometheus Desmotes

Aeschylus, Persians

Aethiopia

Aethiopia (two Aethiopia’s)

Aetos

affection

affectionate formula

Africa, Africans immigrants in Italy

after victory

afterlife
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afterlife (Christian)

afterlife (deceased dressed in clothing of a deity)

afterlife (in epigrams)

afterlife (Jews)

afterlife (Orphism)

afterlife (scepticism)

afterlife, ideas of

Agamemnon

Agathias

Agathoi Daimones

Agathokles

Agathokles (in Sicily)

Agdistis

age

age (at death)

age (at death) age-rounding

age (at death) introduction

age age at death

age age class

age at death

age at marriage

age at time of recruitment

age class

Age classes

age criteria (for political activities)

age for election

age group

age groups

age groups (agonistic)

age groups (boys, girls)

age groups (ephebeia)

age groups (sport)

age mention of

age of athlete
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age of groups in gymnasium

age of gymnasiarch

age of marriage

age of slaves

age old

age premature

age rounding

age-class

age-class: in agonistic festival

age-limits

age, at death

age, at death: in bilingual epitaphs

age, at death: in Christian epitaphs

age, at death: in Christian epitaphs (demographic data)

age, at death: in dipinto

age, at death: in funerary epigrams

age, at death: in honorary epitaphs

age, at death: in Jewish epitaphs

age, at death: in Latin epitaphs

age, at death: in pagan epitaphs

age, at death: of babies

age, at death: of beneficiarius

age, at death: of gladiators

age, at death: of old people

age, at death: of veteran

age, at death: of young children

age, at entry in ephebeia

age, at marriage

age, at marriage (terminus ante quern)

age, at recruitment

age, at recruitment: for Roman army

age, at time of consecration to god

age, categories

age, categories (in gymnasion)
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age, categories (in sport)

age, for a priest and hierothytes

age, for gymnasiarchy

age, for office-holding

age, for receiving a honorary decree

age, of ephebes

age, of eponyms

age, of slave

age, old

age, old (provisions for)

age, rounding

Agelaos of Macedon

agelarch

Ageledas, sculptor

agency, in ritual

agens in rebus

agent

agent (in business in archaic Greek world)

agent (in trade, freedman)

ager publicus

Agesilaos

Agesipolis

aggareia

agio

Agis, king of Sparta

Aglauros

agon epitaphios

agonistic activity

agonistic culture

agonistic festival

agonistic graffito

agonistic inscription

agonistic inscriptions

agonistic: epigram
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agonistic: festival

agonistic: inscription

agonothesia

agonothete

agonothetes

Agora

agora

Agora (Athens)

agora (burial)

agora (dedication of stoa)

agora (Holy)

agora (of Leukios at Sounion)

agora (of the Italians)

agora corn

agora, buildings

agoranomion

agoranomos

Agoratos

Agrai

agrarian crisis

agreement

agriculture

agriculture ‘Baumfrüchten’

agriculture (and slavery)

agriculture (Greek words for products of--)

agriculture (in Phrygia)

agriculture (of Kaunos)

agriculture and manure of pigeons

agriculture and religion

agriculture and Zeus Alsenos

agriculture conductors and tenants on estates in Kibyratis

agriculture cultivation of countryside

agriculture distribution of public land

agriculture farm
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agriculture farmer

agriculture farms

agriculture farms (in Central Lycia)

agriculture farms (on Delos)

agriculture farmstead

agriculture furthering of

agriculture Greek society in the context of land tenure and -

agriculture illegal irrigation

agriculture implements

agriculture in Amnisos

agriculture in Etenna

agriculture in Kyrenaika (products)

agriculture in Kyrene

agriculture in Moesia

agriculture in Phrygia

agriculture in Saittai

agriculture in Side

agriculture installations (agricultural)

agriculture intensive, growth of population

agriculture land lease, expansion of (directed by Rhodes)

agriculture market for products of

agriculture negative view of

agriculture of the Libyans

agriculture on Crete

agriculture on Sicily (Roman)

agriculture on Tenos

agriculture patron of

agriculture ploughing

agriculture praise of

agriculture pride on agricultural occupation

agriculture products, sale of

agriculture protection of, by magic

agriculture regulations

agriculture self-sufficiency in staples, leases
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agriculture slaves

agriculture territory (Philippi)

agriculture viticulture, similarities in ancient and modern agricultural literature

agriculture wealth

agriculture wheat versus barley

agriculture workers

agriculture: first-fruit offering

agrimensor

Agrionia (festival-Thebes)

Agrippa

Agrippa I

Agrippa I of Judaea

Agrippa I, of Judaea

Agrippa II

Agrippa II (king) (death of)

Agrippa II (king) (dedication by)

Agrippa II of Judaea

Agrippa II, of Judaea

Agrippa Postumus

Agrippa, M.

Agrippa, M. Vipsanius

Agrippa, Marcus

Agrippa, Marcus (and the provinces)

Agrippa, Vipsanius

Agrippina

Agrippina (balm plantations, in Jericho)

Agrippina Maior

Agrippina Maior and Minor

Agrippina Minor

Agrippina the Elder

Agrippina the Younger

Agustin, A.

Aigai

Aigai (Macedonia)
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Aigeai

Aigeai (Macedonian)

Aigeira

Aigila

Aigina

Aigina (and Crete)

Aigina (choregoi)

Aigina Aiginetan standard

Aigina alphabet

Aigina, colony of

Aigina: alphabet

Aiginetan

Aiginetan standard

Aiginetan: merchant

Aiginetan: sculptor

Aigion

Aine(i)as

Aineas

Ainianes (hieromnemones)

Ainians

Ainos

Ainos: amphoras

Aiolia

Aiolian dialect

Aiolians

Aiolians colonization

Aiolians dialect

Aiolians: dialect

Aiolic dialect

Aion

Aion (deified)

Aischines

Aischines 1 (Against Timarchos)

Aischines 1.125
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Aischines 2.73

Aischines 2.90

Aischines 3.129

Aischines 3.13-31

Aischines 3.154

Aischines 3.160

Aischines 3.187-190

Aischines of Miletos (orator)

Aischrology

aischrology

Aischylos

Aischylos Pers. 302-330

aisymnetes (negative meaning)

Aithiopis

Aitolia

Aitolia (Aitolians and Acilius Glabrio)

Aitolia (boundary with Akarnania)

Aitolia (decrees of, for Achaians, relations with Achaia, 3rd/2nd cent. B.C)

Aitolia (relations with Macedonia and Thessaly, ca. 229 B.C.)

Aitolia koinon

Aitolia, Aitolians

Aitolia, Aitolians and Athens

Aitolia, Aitolians and Rome

Aitolia, Aitolians: Aitolian Koinon

Aitolian

Aitolian Koinon

Aitolian League

Aitolian: in Delphi

Aitolians

Aitolians (as mercenaries in Spain)

Aitolians (Koinon)

Aitolians (league)

Aitolians and Miletos

Aitolians and Sparta
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Aitolians and Thessaly

Aitolians foreign relations

Aitolians hieromnemones

Aitolians Koinon

Aitolos

Aixone

Aizanoi

Ajax

Akademy of Plato

Akanthos

Akanthos (amphora stamp)

Akanthos (amphora)

Akanthos (amphoras)

Akanthos amphora stamp

Akanthos: amphora

Akanthos: amphora stamp

Akanthos: amphoras

Akarnania

Akarnania (boundary with Aitolia, settlement patterns)

Akarnania Koinon

Akarnanian

Akarnanians

Akarnanians (Koinon)

Akkilaion (Phrygia)

Akmoneia

Akmonia

Akmonia (Pergamene colony)

Akragas

Akragas (history of)

Akrai

Akraia, festival

Akraiphia

Akris

Aktia
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Aktia (Hierapolis)

Al-Mundhir

Alabanda

alabaster vase

alabastron

Alalkomenai

Alamoundaros (al-Mundhir)

Alani

Alani: king

Alans

Alaric

Alcibiades

Alcman: fr. 94

Alcmeonids

aleipterion

Aleuadai

Aleuas

Alexander adopted son of Elagabalus

Alexander Balas

Alexander I, king of Macedon

Alexander Iannaios

Alexander II, of Epeiros

Alexander II, the Great

Alexander IV

Alexander IV of Macedon

Alexander IV, Macedonian king

Alexander of Abonou Teichos

Alexander of Abonouteichos

Alexander of Abonuteichos

Alexander of Aphrodisias

Alexander the Great

Alexander the Great (and Hephaistion)

Alexander the Great (and Kyrenaian grain)

Alexander the Great (and Mytilene)
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Alexander the Great (and Priene)

Alexander the Great (as ktistes, and Caracalla ?)

Alexander the Great (at Chios)

Alexander the Great (distance-measuring and the marking of roads)

Alexander the Great (donation of urban territory)

Alexander the Great and cities

Alexander the Great coins

Alexander the Great cult

Alexander the Great imitation by Roman emperors

Alexander the Great of Macedon

Alexander the Great of Macedon (and Asia)

Alexander the Great of Macedon (and Athens in 326 B.C.)

Alexander the Great of Macedon (and Chios)

Alexander the Great of Macedon (and Philippi)

Alexander the Great of Macedon (at Babylon)

Alexander the Great of Macedon (deified)

Alexander the Great, the exiles decree, and the Greek cities

Alexander, Molossian king

Alexander, son of Antigonos Gonatas

Alexander, son of Polyperchon

Alexandreia Troas

Alexandria

Alexandria (in Egypt) (‘in’ and ‘near’ Egypt)

Alexandria (in Egypt) (and Side)

Alexandria (in Egypt) (and the obelisk)

Alexandria (in Egypt) (citizens of, working their land)

Alexandria (in Egypt) (engraver from)

Alexandria (in Egypt) (grain fleet)

Alexandria (in Egypt) (Italian merchants)

Alexandria (in Egypt) (Samians at)

Alexandria (in Egypt) (trade with Delos)

Alexandria (mosaics)

Alexandria (Mouseion)

Alexandria patriarch of
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Alexandria Troas

Alexandria, Alexandrian sculptor

Alexandrian weight standard

Alexandros of Sikyon

Alexas (king, = Ptolemy XI)

Algensis

Alia

alienability, of land

aliens (at Chalkis)

aliens (position of)

alimenta

alimenta (imperial, private)

Alipheira

Alkaios

Alkamenes

Alkestis

Alketas

Alketas of Macedon

Alketas, king of the Molossians

Alkibiades

Alkimachos

Alkman

Alkmeon

Alkmeonidai

Alkmeonidai (curse on)

Alkmeonids

allegories and emperor, Roman

allegory

alliance

alliance (between Philip V and Lysimacheia)

alliance (of Rome with Pharos, Maroneia)

alliance Athenian Alliance

alliance Athens/Alexander the Great

alliance Athens/Arkadia/Achaia/Elis/Phleious
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alliance Athens/Delphi

alliance Athens/Egesta

alliance Athens/Eretria

alliance Athens/Philip II of Macedon

alliance Athens/Thracian kings

alliance Second Athenian Confederacy

alliance: between Athens and Argos

alliance: between Athens and Boiotia

alliance: between Thebes and Histiaia

alliance: Second Athenian Alliance

alliteration

allotment

allotment allotment plate

allotment of land

allotment plate

allotment tablet

allotment token

allotment, at games

allotment: plate

allotment: token

alluvial land

almonds

alphabet

alphabet ‘blue’

alphabet (adaptation from Phoenician alphabet, regional variants and local identity, purpose)

alphabet (and Nestor’s cup)

alphabet (archaic)

alphabet (Attic)

alphabet (Corinthian)

alphabet (Euboian)

alphabet (in Phrygia)

alphabet (in Pithekoussai, introduction of Phoenician alphabet by Euboians)

alphabet (Ionian)

alphabet (magical)
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alphabet (origin of, Phoenician and Greek)

alphabet (origin of)

alphabet (origin)

alphabet (Parian)

alphabet abecedary

alphabet Achaia

alphabet Achaian

alphabet Aigina

alphabet Aiginetan

alphabet Aiolis

alphabet Aitolia

alphabet and early epigrams

alphabet and Homer

alphabet archaic

alphabet Argive

alphabet Argos

alphabet Athens

alphabet Attic

alphabet beta, ksi, in Selinous

alphabet Boiotia

alphabet Boiotian

alphabet Chalkidean

alphabet Chalkidian

alphabet Chalkis

alphabet Corinthian

alphabet Crete

alphabet Cyprus

alphabet Delian

alphabet development

alphabet Dodona

alphabet early

alphabet Elymean

alphabet Elymian

alphabet Etruscan
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alphabet Euboia

alphabet Euboian

alphabet Euboian colonies on Sicily

alphabet Euboian colonies on Sicily Ionian

alphabet in Cyprus

alphabet in Rhegion

alphabet in Selinous

alphabet in Sicily

alphabet in Thrace

alphabet inscription (from Jewish graves)

alphabet introduction of

alphabet Ionia

alphabet Ionian

alphabet Ionic

alphabet Knidian

alphabet Kymaian

alphabet Lakonian

alphabet Latin

alphabet local alphabets

alphabet Lokrian

alphabet magical power

alphabet Megara

alphabet Megarian

alphabet mixed

alphabet Naxian

alphabet of Chalkis

alphabet origin

alphabet origin (and diffusion)

alphabet origin (and function)

alphabet origin (commercial background of Greek adoption of Phoenician--)

alphabet origin (developed for poetry, not for financial accounts)

alphabet Parian

alphabet Phokis

alphabet Rhodian
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alphabet Selinous

alphabet Sicily

alphabet Sikyon

alphabet Sikyonian

alphabet tablet with

alphabet Tarentine

alphabet Thasian

alphabet: Achaian

alphabet: Athenian

alphabet: Boiotian

alphabet: Corinthian

alphabet: Greek-Iberian

alphabet: in Cyclades

alphabet: Ionian

alphabet: Ionic

alphabet: Kyrenaean

alphabet: Lakonian

alphabet: local of Opous

alphabet: of Aigina

alphabet: of Athens

alphabet: of Byzantion

alphabet: of Corinth

alphabet: of Euboia

alphabet: of Megara

alphabet: of Naxos

alphabet: of Paros

alphabet: of Phokis

alphabet: of Selinous

alphabet: of Sikyon

Alphabet: origin of the greek alphabet

alphabet: parallel use of two different a. in the same text

alphabet: Parian

alphabet: Sikyonian

alphabet: Thasian
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Alphabet: the greek alphabet in the west

Alphabet: the origin of the Greek alphabet

alphabetic lane-markers

alphabetic syllables

alphabetical arrangement

alphabetical oracle

Alphius Avitus

Alseia

altar

altar (in ruler cult)

altar (of Asklepios)

altar (vegetables on)

altar funerary

altar funerary altar, dedicated to god

altar miniature

altar private

altar shared

altar table

Altar, 'Great', in Pergamon

altar: Christian

altar: domestic

altar: funerary

altar: numeral on a.

altar: shared a.

alumna

alumnus

alumnus: of the city

Aluntium

Alyzia (battle against Sparta at, 375 B.C.)

Amadokos, king of the Odrysians

Amarynthos

Amarysia (Artemis)

Amaseia

Amasis
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Amastris

Amastris (amphora stamp)

Amastris amphoras

Amathous

Amati, G.

Amatokos II, king of Thrace

Amazaspos

Amazon

Amazon(s)

ambassador

ambassador (dying abroad)

ambassador (to emperor)

ambassador (to Rome)

ambassador to the provincial governor

ambassador: election of

ambassador(s)

ambassador(s) (Carthaginian)

ambassador(s) (philosophers as--)

ambassador(s) (travel allowance)

ambassadors

Ambassadors to Roman emperors and authorities

Ambeivii

ambo, Christian

Ambrakia

amendment of decree

amendment, of decree

Amenhotep

amethyst

amicitia

amicus populi Romani

Amisos

Ammianus Marcellinus

Ammianus Marcellinus 15.2.10

Ammianus Marcellinus 26.3.3
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Ammon

Ammon (cult of)

amnesty

amnesty, (for ever)

Amon

Amorgos

Amorgos (choregoi)

Amorion

amount

amount of money

Ampelius

Amphiaraa, festival

Amphiaraia

Amphiaraia-Romaia

Amphiaraos

Amphiaraos (oracle of)

Amphiareia

Amphiareion

Amphictyonic Council

Amphictyony

Amphictyony Delos

Amphictyony Delphi

Amphictyony Delphic

Amphictyony in Crete

Amphictyony Triphylian

Amphictyony, Delphic

Amphiktiony

Amphiktiony (Delphic, voting in)

Amphiktiony (Delphic: meetings of hieromnemones)

Amphiktiony (Delphic)

Amphiktiony (Dorian, in Caria)

amphiktyony

Amphiktyony at Samikon

Amphiktyony Delphic
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Amphiktyony Kalaureian

Amphiktyony of Delos

Amphiktyony of Olympia

amphiktyony, Delphic

amphiktyony: Delian

amphiktyony: Delphic

Amphipolis

Amphipolis (amphoras)

Amphipolis (relations with Macedonia and Chalkidian League)

Amphipolis (silver coinage)

Amphissa

amphitheater

amphitheatre

Amphitrite

amphora

amphora ‘Parmeniskos group'

amphora (stamps)

amphora (stamps) (function of)

amphora (stamps) (handles)

amphora (stamps) (inscribed lead miniature)

amphora (stamps) (trade in)

amphora as prizes

amphora Black Sea

amphora Bosporan

amphora capacity

amphora Chios

amphora clay relief --, dedicated

amphora Cretan

amphora dipinti on

amphora dipinti on stopper

amphora dipinto

amphora dipinto on

amphora epitaph on

amphora fish sauce amphora
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amphora for wine

amphora funerary

amphora funerary use

amphora graffiti on

amphora graffito

amphora graffito on

amphora graffito, Semitic, on Rhodian (?) --

amphora handle, inscribed

amphora handles

amphora inscription on

amphora inscriptions on

amphora Kephallenia

amphora Kolchidean

amphora lead miniature

amphora letter incised on a sherd

amphora letters written on

amphora maker

amphora manufacturers of

amphora Nikosthenic

amphora Panathenaic

amphora production

amphora production and state involvement, workshops

amphora production in Ganos

amphora Rhodian

amphora SOS

amphora Spanish, from Monte Testaccio

amphora stamp

amphora stamp ‘Nikandros group’

amphora stamp ‘Parmeniskos group’

amphora stamp Ainos

amphora stamp Akanthian

amphora stamp Akanthos

amphora stamp Amastris

amphora stamp Amphipolis
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amphora stamp Bosporan

amphora stamp Brindisian

amphora stamp Brundisium

amphora stamp Carthage

amphora stamp Chersonesos

amphora stamp Chersonesos in Tauris

amphora stamp Chersonesos Taurica

amphora stamp Chian

amphora stamp Chios

amphora stamp Cilician

amphora stamp Corinth

amphora stamp Corinthian

amphora stamp Cretan

amphora stamp Crete

amphora stamp Cypriote

amphora stamp Cyprus

amphora stamp Erythraian

amphora stamp from Ainos

amphora stamp from Akanthos

amphora stamp from Chersonesos in Tauris

amphora stamp from Herakleia Pontike

amphora stamp Herakleia Pontica

amphora stamp Herakleia Pontike

amphora stamp Ikian

amphora stamp Ikos

amphora stamp Italian

amphora stamp Italic

amphora stamp Italy

amphora stamp Knidian

amphora stamp Knidos

amphora stamp Koan

amphora stamp Koan (pseudo-Koan)

amphora stamp Korkyra

amphora stamp Kos
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amphora stamp Latin

amphora stamp Leukadian

amphora stamp Mende

amphora stamp Mendean

amphora stamp Milesian

amphora stamp Nagidos

amphora stamp Naxian

amphora stamp Naxian (Sicily)

amphora stamp Nikandros group

amphora stamp North Africa

amphora stamp of Akanthos

amphora stamp of Brundisium

amphora stamp of Chersonesos

amphora stamp of Herakleia Pontica

amphora stamp of Samothrace

amphora stamp Olbia

amphora stamp Pamphylia

amphora stamp Pamphylian

amphora stamp Panathenaic

amphora stamp Paphian

amphora stamp Parian

amphora stamp Parmeniskos group

amphora stamp Paros

amphora stamp Phoenician

amphora stamp Pithekousai

amphora stamp Pithekoussai

amphora stamp pseudo-Koan

amphora stamp pseudo-Koan (Palestinian)

amphora stamp Pseudo-Samian

amphora stamp Rhodes

amphora stamp Rhodian

amphora stamp Samian

amphora stamp Samothrake

amphora stamp Semitic
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amphora stamp Sinope

amphora stamp Sinopean

amphora stamp Tarmeniskos group

amphora stamp Thasian

amphora stamp Thasos

amphora stamp Toronean

amphora stamp Zakynthian

amphora stamp: Akanthian

amphora stamp: Akanthos

amphora stamp: Chersonesos in Tauris

amphora stamp: Chian

amphora stamp: Chios

amphora stamp: Corinth

amphora stamp: Corinthian

amphora stamp: Cretan

amphora stamp: Crete

amphora stamp: Ephesian

amphora stamp: Herakleia Pontike

amphora stamp: iconography

amphora stamp: Italian

amphora stamp: Knidian

amphora stamp: Knidos

amphora stamp: Koan

amphora stamp: Kos

amphora stamp: Mende

amphora stamp: Mendean

amphora stamp: Milesian

amphora stamp: Nikandros group

amphora stamp: Panathenaic

amphora stamp: Parian

amphora stamp: Parmeniskos Group

amphora stamp: Parmeniskos group

amphora stamp: Phoenician

amphora stamp: Punic
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amphora stamp: Rhodes

amphora stamp: Rhodian

amphora stamp: Samothrake

amphora stamp: Sinope

amphora stamp: Sinopean

amphora stamp: symbols on

amphora stamp: Thasian

amphora stamp: Thasos

amphora stamp: use of

amphora stamp(s)

amphora stamp(s) ‘Ζη’-group

amphora stamp(s) Akanthian

amphora stamp(s) bibliography

amphora stamp(s) Brindisian

amphora stamp(s) catalogue of (at Lilybaion)

amphora stamp(s) catalogue of (in Tomis)

amphora stamp(s) Chersonesitan

amphora stamp(s) Chian

amphora stamp(s) Cretan

amphora stamp(s) Cretan (with graffito)

amphora stamp(s) Delian

amphora stamp(s) Egyptian

amphora stamp(s) from Chersonesos

amphora stamp(s) from Herakleia Pontike

amphora stamp(s) Greco-Italic

amphora stamp(s) Hellenistic

amphora stamp(s) in Spain

amphora stamp(s) in the Dobroudja

amphora stamp(s) Knidian

amphora stamp(s) Koan

amphora stamp(s) Lemnian

amphora stamp(s) Leukadian

amphora stamp(s) list of names (Sicily, Magna Graecia)

amphora stamp(s) Parian
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amphora stamp(s) Rhodian

amphora stamp(s) Rhodian in fine

amphora stamp(s) Roman

amphora stamp(s) Sinopean

amphora stamp(s) stamped handle(s)

amphora stamp(s) Thasian

amphora stamp(s) unkn. provenance

amphora stamp(s) with Pamphylian names

amphora stamp(s) with Σωτήρ

amphora stamps

Amphora stamps (Rhodian)

amphora stopper

amphora stopper (graffito)

amphora stopper (stamp)

amphora stopper, stamped

amphora stopper: monogram on

amphora stopper: stamp on

amphora stoppers

amphora support

amphora Thasian

amphora trademarks on

amphora transport

amphora wine

amphora wine (Cretan)

amphora with relief representations

amphora workshop of

amphora workshop, leader of

amphora, stamped

amphora, stamped: Chian

amphora, stamped: Ephesian

amphora, stamped: Knidian

amphora, stamped: Pamphylian

amphora, stamped: Rhodian

amphora, stamped: Thasian
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amphora: capacity

amphora: dipinto on

amphora: graffito on

amphora: inscription on

amphora: Panathenaic

amphora: stopper, stamped

amphora: used in tumulus

Amphoras

Amphoras and amphora stamps: bibliography

Amphoras/amphora stamps

ampulla

ampulla (Christian)

ampulla (St. Menas--)

ampulla, eulogia

ampulla(e) (Christian)

ampulla(e) (Christian) Menas--

amulet

amulet (Christian)

amulet (healing)

amulet (Jewish)

amulet (lead)

amulet (mentioning Glykon)

amulet (uterine, and gynaecology)

amulet capsule

amulet digestive

amulet early Christian

amulet gold

amulet in fine

amulet Jewish

amulet medical

amulet uterine

amulet: Christian

amulet: uterine a.

Amulets
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Amun Gereb

Amyklai

Amyklaion

Amymone (tide of a play)

Amynander (king of Athamania) (and Theodores)

Amynandridai (Athenian genos)

Amynos

Amyntas (son of Perdikkas)

Amyntas (tetrarch of the Galatians)

Amyntas II, king of Macedon

Amyntas III, king of Macedon

Amyntas IV

Amyzon

Amyzon (203 B.C.)

Amyzon (history, as city)

anachoresis

Anaeitis

Anaeitis (fire in cult of)

Anaeitis, cult of

anagram

anagrapheis

Anahita

Anaia

Anakreon

Anaphe

anarchy

anarchy, year of

Anastasios, emperor

Anastasius (building policy of)

Anastasius edict of

Anastasius I

Anastasius I military constitution

Anastasius I, edict of

Anastasius I, emperor
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Anastasius’ edict

Anatolian cults

Anatolian names

Anatolians

anatomical dedication

anatomical dedication, dedicatory inscription

anatomical votive

anatomical votives

Anaximander

Anaximbrotos

Anazarbos

ancestor

ancestor deified

ancestor mythical

ancestor mythological

ancestor(s) (cult of, spirit of)

ancestor(s) (cult of)

ancestors

ancestors (of the city community)

ancestral god

ancestral: cult

ancestral: tradition

Anchialos

Anchises

anchisteia

anchor

anchor (lead)

anchor, bronze

anchor, stone

anchor(s)

Anchors

Ancyra Sidera

Andabilis (Cappadocia)

Andania
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Andania Mysteries

Andokides

Andokides 1.81/82

Andokides 1.96-98

Andokides: 1 (On the mysteries)

Andokides: 1.96

Andokides: 1.96-98

Andokides: On the Mysteries

andreion

andreion (Crete)

Androklos

androlepsia

Andron of Halikarnassos

Andros

Andros (and Delphi)

Androtion

aner mousikos

angariae

Angdistis

Angeira (in Pisidia)

angel

angel(s)

angel(s) (Christian)

angel(s) (in religion)

angels

angels (Christian, cult of, in Kyklades)

angels (magic invocation)

angels (pagan)

anger

Anicii

aniconic cult

aniconic object

animal

animal (epitaph)
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animal (in sanctuaries)

animal (name of a bull)

animal as offering

animal funerary epigram for

animal hunt

animal husbandry

animal husbandry (and temples)

animal husbandry: transhumance

animal sacred

animal, control of movement

animal, epitaph for

animal, god, patron of flocks

animal, grave epigram for

animal, prohibition against requisitioning animals

animal, sale of

animal, wild

animal: animal husbandry

animal: animals in sanctuaries

animal: damages caused by animals

animal: fabulous

animal: grave epigram

animal: prohibition against a. in sanctuary

animal: prohibition against a. on an island

animal(s) (and deities)

animal(s) (bones, offerings)

animal(s) (cult of, in Egypt)

animal(s) (dedication of golden-in the forum)

animal(s) (names, epitaphs of)

animal(s) (on Palaestrina Nile mosaic)

animal(s) (paradise, in Late Roman mosaics)

animal(s) (respect for)

animal(s) (sale of)

animal(s) (theft)

animal(s) (trade in)
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animals

animals (ploughing)

animals (worship)

animals dog

animals hare

Animals on grave monuments

animals pig

animals sheep

Ankyra

Anna Galeria Faustina

Anna Perenna

annexation

Annii (and Oriental commerce)

Annius Plocamus (and Oriental commerce)

Annius Plocamus, P.

anniversary

anniversary (of historical events)

anniversary, commemorative

anniversary, of king’s accession

annona

annona (militaris)

annona (military)

annona (transport for)

annona civica

annona fleet

annona militaris

annona(e)

annona(e) --militaris

annona(e) (for Roman army)

annona(e) (of soldiers, levy on)

annona(e) antefix (terracotta)

annona(e) Anteros

annona(e) Anthedon

annonarch
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announcement

announcement: fee for

anointing, of statues

Antaios

antefix

antefix, inscribed

antefixes

antefixes (inscribed)

Antenor

Anth. Pal.11.396

Anthedon

Anthesteria

Anthesteria (festival)

anthippasia

Anthologia Graeca: 16.122

Anthologia Graeca: 9.927

Anthologia Palatina

Anthologia Palatina (9.193)

Anthologia Palatina (AP) 11.201

Anthologia Palatina (AP) 15.25

Anthologia Palatina (AP) 6.332

Anthologia Palatina 11.35

Anthologia Palatina 11.56

Anthologia Palatina 16.160

Anthologia Palatina 16.162-164

Anthologia Palatina 16.168

Anthologia Palatina 16.204

Anthologia Palatina 16.206

Anthologia Palatina 16.387

Anthologia Palatina 5.152

Anthologia Palatina 6.110

Anthologia Palatina 6.214

Anthologia Palatina 7.12

Anthologia Palatina 7.16
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Anthologia Palatina 7.277

Anthologia Palatina 7.304 and 12.102

Anthologia Palatina 7.452

Anthologia Palatina 7.525

Anthologia Palatina 7.586

Anthologia Palatina 8.188

Anthologia Palatina 9.499

Anthologia Palatina 9.656

Anthologia Palatina 9.799-801

Anthologia Palatina:

Anthologia Palatina: 9<.102>

Anthologia Palatina: 9<.618>

Anthology

Anthousa (wife of Ardabur(ios))

anthropomorphic figurine

anthropomorphic stelai

anthropomorphism

Antigonids

Antigonids (and Delps)

Antigonids (Euboia)

Antigonids (statues of ancestors of)

Antigonids and Athens

Antigonids damnatio memoriae in Athens

Antigonids: and Athens

Antigonids: army

Antigonos (officer of Alexander the Great)

Antigonos Doson

Antigonos Gonatas

Antigonos Monophtalmos

Antigonos Monophthalmos

Antigonos Monophthalmus

Antikythera mechanism

Antinoos

Antinoos, mysteries
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Antioch

Antioch/Chrysaoreans

Antiocheia in Pisidia

Antiocheia, in Pisidia

Antiochia (topography)

Antiochos Hierax

Antiochos I

Antiochos I (of Kommagene) (sub 2)

Antiochos I of Kommagene

Antiochos I of Kommagene (cult of)

Antiochos I of Kommagene (hierothesion)

Antiochos I or in (and Ilion, and revolt in N. Syria)

Antiochos I, king of Kommagene

Antiochos I, of Kommagene

Antiochos I, Seleukid king

Antiochos II

Antiochos II (in Thrace)

Antiochos II (in W. Asia Minor)

Antiochos II, Seleukid king

Antiochos II, Seleukid king (and Thrace)

Antiochos III

Antiochos III (and his sons)

Antiochos III (and Sardis)

Antiochos III (and son)

Antiochos III (and Teos, and asylia of cities)

Antiochos III (letters of)

Antiochos III (relations with cities of western Asia Minor)

Antiochos III of Kommagene

Antiochos III of Syria

Antiochos III the Great

Antiochos III, Seleucid king

Antiochos III, Seleukid king

Antiochos IV

Antiochos IV (previously Mithridates)
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Antiochos IV Epiphanes, Seleucid king

Antiochos IV of Kommagene

Antiochos IV, king of Kommagene

Antiochos IV, Seleukid king

Antiochos IX

Antiochos V

Antiochos VII

Antiochos VII Sidetes

Antiochos VIII Grypos

Antipater (oligarchic constitution of Athens)

Antipater of Sidon

Antipatros

Antipatros of Sidon

Antipatros of Sidon (poet)

Antipatros of Thessalonike (poet)

Antiphon 6.16

Antiphon On the chorus boy 16

Antipolis (cults)

antiquarian

antiquarian F.Vernon

antiquarian G.Marini

antiquarian L.F.S.Fauvel

antiquarian research: ancient

antiquarian research: D.Ross

antiquarian research: J.-J.Rifaud

antiquarian research: L.-F.-S.Fauvel

antiquarian S.Maffei

antiquarian W.J.Bankes

antiquarian: Georgios Lampakis

antiquarian: Paul du Brux

antiquarian(s)

Antiquarians

antiquarians

antiquarians B.Graef
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antiquarians C.Newton

antiquarians Cyriacus of Ancona

antiquarians Fauvel, L.S.

antiquarians Fulvio Orsini

antiquarians I.B.Doni

antiquarians in Catania

antiquarians Marini, Prospero

antiquarians Muratori, L.A.

antiquarians O.F.von Richter

antiquarians R.Fabretti

antiquarians Stavros Mertzidis

antiquarians Vattier de Bourville, J.

antiquarians: A.Galland

antiquarians: A.Pezaros

antiquarians: Cyriacus of Ancona

antiquarians: G.B.de Rossi

antiquarians: I.Oikonomou

antiquarians: J.Giraud

antiquarians: J.J.Björnstahl

antiquarians: J.Spon

antiquarians: P.Ligorio

antiquarians: R.Chandler

antiquarians: R.Pococke

antiquarians: U.J.Seetzen

antiquarians: W.M.Leake

antisemitism

Antius A. Iulius Quadratus, C

Antonia Tryphaina

Antonia Tryphaina, daughter of Polemon I

Antonine plague

Antoninus Pius

Antonius

Antonius (and Fonteius Capito)

Antonius (L., Marcus)
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Antonius Aristokrates, M.

Antonius Claudius Alfenus Arignotus, T.

Antonius Hybridas

Antonius Rufinus (procurator under Vespasian)

Antonius Zenon

Antonius, C.

Antonius, M.

Antonius, M. (and Octavian)

Antonius, M. (and the League of Asia)

Antonius, M. (before Actium)

Antonius, Marcus

Antony and Crete

Antony and Octavian

Antony, M.

Antony, Marc

Anubis

anvil

anxiety

apalaistroi

Apame, wife of Seleukos

Apamea

Apameia

Apameia Peace of

Apameia, peace of

apartment house

apatrides

Aphidna

aphrodisiac

aphrodisiac (magic)

Aphrodisias

Aphrodisias (iron)

Aphrodisias (marble)

Aphrodite

Aphrodite (Anadyomene)
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Aphrodite (building of temple, in Aphrodisias)

Aphrodite (cosmic power)

Aphrodite (of Melos)

Aphrodite (Ourania)

Aphrodite Hegemone

Aphrodite Pandemos

Aphrodite: assimilation with deceased woman

Aphytis

apiary

apobasis

apobates

apodektai

Apollo

Apollo (Agyieus)

Apollo (Amyklaios)

Apollo (and Augustan Golden Age)

Apollo (birth)

Apollo (Delios, Attica)

Apollo (Delphinios)

Apollo (Hyakinthos)

Apollo (in Ptolemais)

Apollo (Karneios, Kereatas, Korythos)

Apollo (kitharoidos)

Apollo (Klarios)

Apollo (Lykeios)

Apollo (Maleatas)

Apollo (Oulios)

Apollo (Patroos)

Apollo (Sparta)

Apollo (Tarsenos, katoikoi)

Apollo Daphnephoros

Apollo Delios

Apollo Karneios

Apollo Maleatas
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Apollo of Klaros

Apollo Ptoios

Apollo Pythios

Apollo Pythios (Athens)

Apollo Pythios (Epidauros)

Apollo Tyritas

Apollo: Delphinios

Apollo: Hylates

Apollo: Pythios

Apollodoros (writer)

Apollodoros of Kyzikos

Apollodoros, sculptor

Apollonia

Apollonia (in Illyria)

Apollonia (in Thrace)

Apollonia (North Shore of the Black Sea)

Apollonia in Pisidia

Apollonia Mygdonia

Apollonia Mygdonia (site)

Apollonia on the Maeander

Apollonia on the Rhyndakos (origin)

Apollonia Pontica

Apollonia Pontike

Apollonia Salbake

Apolloniates

Apollonios of Tyana

Apollonios Rhodios 1499 (I 1174, III 1340-1342, IV 1629/1630)

Apollonios Rhodios 3.716

Apollonios Rhodios 4.701

Apollonios Rhodios 4.716/717

Apollonios, dynast of Bosporos

Apollonis, wife of Attalos I

Apollonius Dyscolus 536.30-538.9

Apollonos Hieron
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apotheosis (in the λέβης)

apotropaic (mosaics)

apotropaic (statues)

apotropaic formula/text

apotropaic inscription

apotropaic inscription Christian

apotropaic prayer

apotropaic text

apotropaic: graffito

apotropaic: inscription

apotropaic: symbol

app.cr.

app.cr.: funding

app.cr.: inscription

app.cr.: inscription mixed with Greek letters

app.cr.: language and the Jews

app.cr.: language in Palaestina

app.cr.: language in Sicily

app.cr.: language in Thrace

app.cr.: letter in Greek word

app.cr.: opening and closing of

app.cr.: word transliterated in Greek

app.cr.: word written in Greek letters

appeal

appeal to dikasterion

appeal to emperor

appeal to other city for trial

appeal to the Emperor

appeal to the god(s)

appeal to the Seleucid strategos of a province

appeal, to emperor

appellatio more consultationis

Appian

Appian (B.C. 5.75.320)
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Appian (the historian?)

Appian (vocabulary in relation to epigraphic vocabulary)

Appian BC 2.20

Appian BC 5.134-139

Appian Lib. 83.386

Appian Lib.85.403

Appian Mithr. 108

Appian Syriake 6.32

Appianus Mithr. 23

Appius Sabinus

apple

apples

apprentice

apprentice(ship)

apprentice(ship) (of doctor)

apprentice(ship) (of mosaicists)

apprenticeship

appropriation of public land

Appuleius, L. Sextus

Appuleius, S.

Apronianus

Aptera (mythology of)

Apuleius

Apuleius (brigands in Apuleius and in inscriptions)

Apuleius, Sextus

aqueduct

aqueduct (ceramic pipes of)

aqueduct (water channel)

Aquileia

Aquillius, M'.

Aquillius, M’.

Aquillius, M’. (building coastal road in and after war against Aristonikos)

Arab invasions

Arab invasions (647-654 A.D.)
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Arab: linguistic influence

Arab: name

Arab(s)

Arab(s) (and Greeks, in Gerasa)

Arab(s) (Arab federate bishops and other ecclesiastical functionaries)

Arab(s) (Arabarch)

Arab(s) (consciousness of)

Arab(s) (cult of sun)

Arab(s) (foederati)

Arab(s) (names derived from Arabian)

Arab(s) (soldiers, Arab identity)

arabarch

Arabia

Arabia (ethnicity in)

Arabia (frontiers of)

Arabia (Saoudia) (Greek settlers in)

Arabia (Saoudia) (Hellenization of)

Arabia (Saoudia) (koinon of)

Arabia (Saoudia) (N. part, and the Romans)

Arabia (Saoudia) (procurators)

Arabia (Saoudia) (province)

Arabia (Saoudia) (Roman citizenship)

Arabia (Saoudia) (Roman province and the Ḥijaz)

Arabia (Saoudia) (soldiers from Roman--)

Arabia (Saoudia) (Theos Ouranios Arabios)

Arabia contests

Arabia gods

Arabia migration to Dalmatia

Arabia, Arabian

Arabian Gulf (and Seleukids)

Arabic influence

Arabic peninsula (Christianity)

Arabs

Arabs: invasion of Cyprus
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Arados

Aramaean-Greek religion

Aramaic

Aramaic (language)

Aramaic amulet

Aramaic graffito

Aramaic inscription

Aramaic language

Aramaic name

Aramaic word transcribed in Greek letters

Aramaic: inscription

Aratos

Araxa

Araxa (Lycia)

Arbinas

Arbinas, Lycian dynast

arbiter

arbiter (in conflicts about frontiers)

arbitration

arbitration (Ambrakia)

arbitration (between Rome and Hellenistic states)

arbitration (conflict in city)

arbitration (in Boiotia)

arbitration: international

arboriculture

arch

arch (triumphal, with quadriga)

arch, monumental

Archaic verse inscriptions

archaising tendencies in Greek East

archaism

archaism (archaizing script)

archaizing inscriptions

archaizing language
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archaizing letter style

archaizing letters

archaizing script

Archaizing trend

Archanes (the epigraphic evidence)

Archegetes

Archelaos of Cappadocia

Archelaos of Kappadokia

Archelaos of Macedon

Archelaos, king of Cappadocia

archer

archer, archery

Archermos

Archermos, sculptor

archery

archetheoros

Archilochos

architect

architect (and diplomat)

architect (and sculptors)

architect (as benefactor)

architect (assistant)

architect (Hermogenes)

architect (military)

architect (or master-mason)

architect (royal)

architect and governor

architect and sundials

architect and terminology

architect assistant of, also letter cutter

architect military

architect status of

Architects

architectural terminology
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architecture

architecture (aedicular facades)

architecture (Attic elements in Ionic--)

architecture (in Asia Minor)

architecture (Justinian's buildings)

architecture (Thrace)

architecture constructional drawing

architecture re-use of old material

architecture: double stoa

architecture: terminology

architrave

architrave, inscribed

architrave, inscription on

architrave: inscription on

archive

archive ('Beurkundung' of transactions through city-archive)

archive (and temple)

archive (Athens)

archive (copy-original)

archive (in Kadyanda, storage of village documents)

archive (inscriptions as urban archive)

archive (of Roman governor)

archive (of trader)

archive (registration of land)

archive prescript (Roman state)

archive urban

archive: of merchant

Archives

archives

archives (city)

archives (concept of)

archives (Egypt)

archives (imperial)

archives (of a temple)
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archives (temple-and city)

Archives and forgeries

Archives in greek cities

Archives in the Greek world

archon - list (Athens)

archon Athenian eponymous

archon eponymous in Athens

archon list (Athens)

archon: chronology of Athenian archons

archons (list of)

archons (list of) (Athens)

archonship (in Bithynia)

Archos

Ardabur(ios)

Areiopagos

Areios Pagos

Areopagos

Areopagus

Ares

Ares (in Arabia)

aretalogy

aretalogy (of Isis)

Arethousa

Areus

Areus I, of Sparta

Areus, king of Sparta

Argamum

Argeads

Argives

Argolis

Argolis dialect

Argonauts

Argos

Argos (and Epidauros)
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Argos (choregoi)

Argos (constitution)

Argos (poets)

Argos (theorodokoi)

Argos Amphilochikon

Argos army

argos lithos

Argos, Argive

Argos, Argive pottery workshop

Argos, Argive sculptors

Argos: and Athens

Argos: and Crete

Argos: and Epidauros

Argos: and Iasos

Argos: dialect

Arhilla (Lydia)

Ariadne

Arianism

Arians

Ariarathes

Ariarathes IV of Cappadocia

Ariarathes of Kappadokia

Ariarathes V

Ariobarzanes (local king at Damaskos)

Ariobarzanes I-II

Ariobarzanes II

Ariobarzanes II, king of Cappadocia

Aristeides

aristocracy

aristocracy and athletics

aristocracy and commerce

aristocracy and equestrian games

aristocracy and knights

aristocracy and magistracies
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aristocracy and matrona stolata

aristocracy and political power in the cities

aristocracy and rhetor

aristocracy and Roman citizenship

aristocracy and Roman senate

aristocracy and shipowning

aristocracy and the Roman army

aristocracy archaic and commerce

aristocracy at Alexandria

aristocracy at Delphi

aristocracy family relations between

aristocracy family, ideology of

aristocracy hereditary

aristocracy in Aphrodisias

aristocracy in Asia Minor

aristocracy in Athens

aristocracy in Lycia

aristocracy in Roman Greece

aristocracy in Tyriaion

aristocracy priesthoods of

aristocracy senatorial

aristocracy social mobility

aristocracy tombs of

aristocracy urban

aristocracy values

aristocratization

aristocratization (Boiotia)

Aristogeiton

Aristomachos of Argos

Aristomenes

Aristonikos

Aristonikos (stages in revolt of)

Aristonikos of Pergamon

Aristonikos of Pergamon (and Archippe of Kyme)
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Aristonikos of Pergamon (and Kos)

Aristonikos of Pergamon (war against)

Aristonikos War

Aristonymos, Delphian archon

Aristophanes

Aristophanes (Lysistrata)

Aristophanes Achar. 278

Aristophanes Acharnians 117/118

Aristophanes and Athenian topography

Aristophanes Birds 1040/1041

Aristophanes Birds 237 and 738

Aristophanes Birds 710

Aristophanes Eccl. 102

Aristophanes Frogs 49

Aristophanes Hipp. 905

Aristophanes Knights

Aristophanes Knights 846-859

Aristophanes Knights 946

Aristophanes Lysistrata

Aristophanes Peace

Aristophanes Plout. 1191-1193

Aristophanes Ranae 454-459

Aristophanes Wasps

Aristophanes: Knights

Aristophanes: Knights 363

Aristophanes: Lysistrata

Aristophanes: Peace

Aristophanes: Peace 1046-1126

Aristophanes: Ploutos

Aristophanes: Thesmophoriazousai

Aristophanes: Wasps 156/157

Aristotimos of Elis

Aristotle

Aristotle (and List of Pythionikai)
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Aristotle Ath. Pol.

Aristotle Ath. Pol. 38/39

Aristotle Ath.Pol. 42.4

Aristotle Ath.Pol. 7.4

Aristotle Athenaion Politeia 12.4

Aristotle Athenaion Politeia 37.2

Aristotle Athenaion Politeia 43.1

Aristotle Athenaion Politeia 44.1

Aristotle Athenaion Politeia 54.7

Aristotle Athenaion Politeia 61.7

Aristotle fr. 611.35

Aristotle gg

Aristotle of Athens

Aristotle Poetics 1447a 13-16

Aristotle Pol. 1278 a 25

Aristotle Pol. 1321 b 4-29

Aristotle Pol. 6.4.15-20

Aristotle Pol. II 1272a

Aristotle Pol. III 1285a29-b2

Aristotle Politics

Aristotle: Ath.Pol. 42.2-5

Aristotle: Athenaion Politeia 29.3

Aristotle: Athenaion Politeia 40.4

Aristotle: Athenaion Politeia 60.2

Aristotle: Rhetorike 3.1406 b

Arkades, Crete

Arkadia

Arkadia (choregoi)

Arkadia dialect

Arkadia, Arkadians (mercenaries)

Arkadia: dialect

Arkadian Koinon

Arkadian League

Arkesilas II of Kyrene
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Arkesine

arktos

arm

arm, symbol of power

Armenia

Armenia (ca. 37-41 A.D.)

Armenia (campaign of L. Iunius Caesennius Paetus)

Armenia (Polemon II)

Armenia Minor

Armenia name

Armenians (and Greek culture)

armistice

armlet maker

armor

armor (cross-guard of sword or dagger)

armor (helmet)

armor (helmets)

armor (inscribed)

armor (lance)

armor (shield)

armor (spear butt)

armor (spear)

armor (tokens)

armorer

armourer

arms (arms of hoplites, who paid for them ?)

arms (factory, imperial)

arms (factory)

arms (military)

arms-seller

army

army (Sidon)

army abuse

army abuses of soldiers
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army and ephebeia in Kyrene

army and ephebes

army and fortress

army and neaniskoi

army and religion

army aquilifer in Roman--

army archers (Boiotian)

army Athenian

army Athenian -centurio of Legio III Gallica

army Athenian (cavalry)

army Athenian (military equipment)

army auxilia

army auxilia in Asia Minor

army auxilia-soldier in the Roman

army auxiliary soldier in Ephesos

army auxiliary unit in Roman --?

army beneficiarius

army billeting

army bodyguards in the Ptolemaic

army Byzantine

army catalogue of soldiers

army centurio

army centurio becoming an eques Romanus

army centurio honored by village

army centurio ordinarius of a numerus

army centurio regionarius as police officer

army centuriones frumentarii in the Roman

army Christians in the Roman --

army citizen militia

army citizen militias

army civic militia

army cohors II classica

army commander and soldier in the army of Mithridates VI

army commanders (in Sicily)
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army commanders in the Ptolemaic

army commanders of Roman

army cornicularius in the Roman

army Crete

army cults of Roman

army decurio

army decurio (in Egypt)

army dedications of soldiers

army defensive works and forts in Palaestina/Arabia

army divine names for batallions

army doctors

army dona militaria in the Roman

army Egyptian

army elite corps

army elite corps (Boiotia)

army epitaph of a commander

army epitaph of soldier

army expenses of Greek cities

army food provision

army frumentarii

army funding of

army funerary epigram for soldier

army funerary epigrams for officers

army funerary epigrams for warriors

army garrison (in Hellenistic Caria)

army garrison (Ptolemaic--in Lycia)

army garrison (Seleucid--in Babylon)

army graffiti of Roman soldiers in temple in Nubia

army Greek mercenaries in Egypt

army guide

army Hellenistic

army hoplite officer, status of

army ideology of

army Illyria
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army in Asia Minor

army in Boiotia

army in Crete

army in Egypt

army in general

army in Kyrenaika

army in Macedonia

army in Media

army in Pannonia

army in Syria

army in Syria (Hauran, epitaphs)

army in the Near East (impact on local religion)

army in the Negev

army initiated in Samothrake

army integration of young people through--, in Egypt

army Isis and Serapis

army kolletiones in the Roman

army Kyrenaian and its units

army land for soldiers (Pergamon)

army late Roman

army legatus

army legio III Cyrenaica: soldier, centurio

army legio IV Scythica

army legions in Asia Minor

army librarius in legio IV Scythica

army lochoi in, on Sicily

army lodging

army Macedonian

army Macedonian, in Asia Minor

army marriage of Roman soldier with freedwoman

army measures concerning (in Libya)

army mercenaries

army mercenaries (Cretan, of Philip V)

army mercenaries (Cretan)
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army mercenaries (Cypriote, in Egypt)

army mercenaries in Attalid--

army mercenaries in Hellenistic --

army mercenaries, on Sicily

army military architects

army military character of Macedonian monarchy

army military diploma

army military doctor

army military organization of Moesia

army military regulation

army military regulations (Hellenistic)

army military service (ἐσθλή)

army military valor

army mobilisation of, against Mithridates

army of Herodes

army of Kyrene

army officer

army officer (Ptolemaic)

army officer (Seleucid)

army painter in arms factory

army Palmyrene archers in Egyptian Berenike

army Palmyrenes as ‘caravan police’

army pay of

army payment

army payment of garrison

army Pergamene

army peripoloi

army phratria as military subdivision

army political role

army priests

army private

army private estates harassed by Roman soldiers

army professional

army promotion
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army protectores

army Ptolemaic

army Ptolemaic (and ruler cult in Paphos)

army Ptolemaic (and temples)

army Ptolemaic (garrisons in Cyprus)

army Ptolemaic (Graeco-Egyptian officers)

army Ptolemaic (Kyrenaians in--)

army Ptolemaic, on Cyprus

army rank in Late Roman (magister draconum)

army recruitment

army recruitment (Roman--in Asia Minor)

army recruitment (Roman)

army recruitment (Seleucid)

army religion

army representation of soldiers

army Rhodes

army Rhodian

army Roman

army Roman -- and local militiae in Pisidia in 3rd cent. A.D.

army Roman --, and commander (in Later Roman Empire)

army Roman --, and economic function for cities

army Roman --, and Greek language

army Roman --, and urban elites

army Roman --, as channel for social mobility

army Roman --, curator as rank

army Roman --, in Asia Minor

army Roman --, in Egypt

army Roman --, officer of auxiliary cohort, general of Agrippa II

army Roman (in Dura-Europos)

army Roman (in Pantikapaion)

army Roman and Christianity

army Roman and economy

army Roman army in Arabia

army Roman army in Palaestina
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army Roman army in Syria, and the cities

army Roman auxilia

army Roman auxiliary units named after commander

army Roman centuriones

army Roman cohors

army Roman evocatus owning slaves

army Roman prefect (in Kabyle)

army Roman soldier and poet

army Roman soldier in Rıhab

army Roman soldier with freedman

army Roman soldiers

army Roman soldiers and the gerousia

army Roman soldiers doing harm to villages

army Roman soldiers in Perinthos

army Roman soldiers oppressing peasants

army Roman veterans

army Roman: commander of a frontier --

army Roman: genius of a centuria

army Roman: legionaries recruited in Asia Minor

army Roman: primipilarii

army Roman: sagittarii Emeseni

army Roman: scholae

army Roman: signifer

army Roman: soldier of first cohort of a legion

army Roman: soldiers/officers of Legio VI Ferrate and legio V Macedonica

army Roman: veteran

army Roman: veterinarians

army Seleucid

army Seleukid

army senatorial tribunes of legio IV Scythica

army signature of centurio on temple in Nubia

army signifer and Roman military insignia

army signifier of Legio X

army social mobility of centurio
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army social status and origin of praef. coh.

army social status of a primipilaris

army social status of hoplite officer

army soldier

army soldier (and centurio) in Roman Egypt

army soldier (in Moesia)

army soldier of Legio VI Ferrata

army soldier of legio XI Claudia

army soldier of legio XXII

army soldier of praetorian cohort, in Maionia

army soldiers financing buildings

army soldiers, in Greece

army soldiers/officers of Roman units in Hermoupolis Magna

army Spartan

army stationarius

army stratores in Roman--

army supervision of quarries

army supply

army support of Pisidian cities for Roman --(grain)

army tax on travel of Roman soldiers

army training

army training (in gymnasium)

army training (of Boiotians)

army training of citizen-militia in gymnasium

army transport for

army trib. legionis in Roman

army tribal contingent (Crete)

army tribuni militum

army tribunus in Aquincum

army units in Berenike

army veteran in Dakleh Oasis

army veteran of Legio III Cyrenaica

army veterans

army veterans (social status)
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army violence of, against villages

army warriors in Poseidonia

army, ‘Mysian’ soldiers in Attalid army

army, and economic stimulus in cities

army, and economy

army, and ephebes

army, and genos

army, billeting

army, Bosporan

army, chariots

army, civic participation in Greek urban

army, command-structure of Egyptian ‒ under Psammetichos II

army, commanders of, rewarded by Hellenistic kings

army, contingents of Lycian cities sent to a Seleukid king

army, Cretan

army, decorations

army, dedication by a hipparch

army, Egyptians in army, in Rome

army, epigrams (funerary) for warriors

army, epilektoi

army, familia of soldiers

army, garrisons in emporia in Thrace

army, Greek -- and Libyans

army, Hellenistic

army, Hellenistic (in Iaitas)

army, in Kamarina, archers, javelin-throwers

army, in Olbia, infantry soldier

army, in Pisidia, Hellenistic, lot holders organized in δεκαίαι

army, in Stratonikeia (Caria), military units for defence of city wall

army, inscribed helmet (East Roman)

army, logistes (?), who is ἀπὸ πριτωιανῶν

army, Macedonian soldiers/settlers in Phrygia

army, Macedonian, and the people

army, military code in Macedonian
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army, military exercises on Crete

army, military objects, prohibited in sacred law

army, mobilization (general) in Phanagoria

army, of Gomphoi and Thamiai in Thessaly

army, of Kyrene (infantry, cavalry, light-armed troops)

army, of Lycian League

army, of Psammetichos

army, of the Balaiitai in Illyria (peripoloi)

army, peltophoroi and cavalry

army, peripoloi, peripolarchoi

army, physician

army, Ptolemaic

army, Ptolemaic (and Boiotians)

army, ransom of prisoners of war

army, representation of a warrior

army, representation of soldier(s) on relief(s)

army, Roman

Army, Roman

army, Roman army: and Agrippa II

army, Roman army: and crisis of the 3rd cent. A.D.

army, Roman army: and emission of local coins

army, Roman army: and frontier defence

army, Roman army: and urban prosperity

army, Roman army: annona for

army, Roman army: armatura (grade)

army, Roman army: army camp (boundary stone of)

army, Roman army: cohors (in Ephesos)

army, Roman army: cohors (in Perge)

army, Roman army: cohors (Musulamiorum)

army, Roman army: comitatenses

army, Roman army: cornicularius

army, Roman army: decurio of cohors in Philai

army, Roman army: eques legionarius

army, Roman army: eques singularis
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army, Roman army: eques singularis (promoted to position of legionary centurio)

army, Roman army: evocatus

army, Roman army: garrisons in Asia Minor

army, Roman army: Germaniciani and Secundani

army, Roman army: glory by serving in

army, Roman army: horseman

army, Roman army: import of Egyptian grain in Lycia for

army, Roman army: in Arabia

army, Roman army: in Arabia (in desert)

army, Roman army: in Bactria

army, Roman army: in East from Augustus to Trajan

army, Roman army: in Egypt

army, Roman army: in Hegra

army, Roman army: in Judaea

army, Roman army: in Kyrenaika

army, Roman army: in Moesia and Thrace

army, Roman army: in Moesia/Scythia

army, Roman army: in Nubia

army, Roman army: in Olbia

army, Roman army: in Pannonia

army, Roman army: in Pisidia/Pamphylia

army, Roman army: in Sicily (43-31 B.C.)

army, Roman army: in Syene

army, Roman army: in Syria

army, Roman army: in Syria (Aire)

army, Roman army: in Syria (Apamea)

army, Roman army: infantry unit (Late Roman)

army, Roman army: legionary (commanders in Moesia, Dacia, Pannonia)

army, Roman army: legionary (in Armenia)

army, Roman army: legionary (soldiers)

army, Roman army: legionary (status of)

army, Roman army: logistics

army, Roman army: marble quarries, management of (in Egypt)

army, Roman army: military buildings (in Palaestina)
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army, Roman army: military diploma

army, Roman army: military inscriptions in Amaseia (veterans included)

army, Roman army: molestations by -- in Asia Minor

army, Roman army: on the E. frontier

army, Roman army: optio princeps (in Palmyra)

army, Roman army: painter in

army, Roman army: praefectus alae

army, Roman army: praepositus at E. limes

army, Roman army: praetorian guard (dedication to genius of a soldier of)

army, Roman army: praetorian guard (soldiers of)

army, Roman army: promotion

army, Roman army: protectores

army, Roman army: recruitment

army, Roman army: reinforcements for

army, Roman army: requisitions by

army, Roman army: signifer (epigram for--who became a farmer after his missio)

army, Roman army: signifer (of Legio XII Fulminata)

army, Roman army: soldier in Aulutrene, epitaph of

army, Roman army: soldier in Kolchis, epitaph of

army, Roman army: soldier in Lydian inscription

army, Roman army: soldier in Negev

army, Roman army: soldier in Thessalonika, epitaph of

army, Roman army: soldier on grave relief

army, Roman army: soldiers (cavalry) in Khargeh

army, Roman army: soldiers and the distribution of Latin in Greece

army, Roman army: soldiers and their units in Pontic inscriptions

army, Roman army: soldiers and veterans in the Hauran

army, Roman army: soldiers as members of urban elites

army, Roman army: soldiers from Arabia

army, Roman army: soldiers from Asia Minor

army, Roman army: soldiers in Hauran

army, Roman army: soldiers in Phrygia, illegal requisition of carriages

army, Roman army: soldiers in Ptolemais in Kyrenaika

army, Roman army: soldiers, illegal actions of
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army, Roman army: soldiers, of 22nd legion

army, Roman army: soldiers, pay to -- under Anastasius

army, Roman army: soldiers, purchasing power in cities

army, Roman army: tribunus legionis

army, Roman army: undisciplined soldiers

army, Roman army: units in Asia Minor

army, Roman army: vexillifer

army, Roman army: vexillum of auxiliary cohort in Perge

army, sacrifices of oxen for buried warriors

army, Seleukid garrisons on Ikaros, with Athenian commander

army, slaves as soldiers (on Crete)

army, social status of strategoi in Kyrene

army, soldier from Mauretania, in Byzantium

army, soldier-saint

army, soldiers as parasites

army, soldiers, early Byzantine

army, supply

army, synteleia teironon

army, Theban (and athletes)

army, Thessalian

army, training of young soldiers for combat under patronage of Artemis

army, transfer

army, weights and passage of Roman military units

army: abuse by

army: abuse by army

army: Antigonid

army: Athenian

army: Attalid

army: billeting

army: civic

army: civic under Roman rule

army: corruption in

army: duration of service

army: edict of Anastasius I
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army: food supply

army: Herodian

army: Macedonian

army: military unit named after god

army: officer

army: Ptolemaic

army: recruitment

army: requisition of animals

army: requisition of horses

army: Roman

army: Roman army in Aphrodisias

army: Roman in Asia Minor

army: Roman in Egypt

army: Roman in Syria

army: Roman in Thrace

army: Seleucid

army: supply

aromatics

Arrabaios

Arrephoria

Arretine sigillata

Arretine ware

Arretine ware, stamped

Arrhabaios, king of Lynkestos

Arrhephoria

Arria

Arrian

Arrian Anab. 1.17.1

Arrian Anab. 1.24.3-6

Arrian: Anabasis 1.2.5

Arrian: Anabasis 3.16.11

arrow-shooting

arrow-shooting competition

arrowhead, bronze
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Arruntii

Arrybas, king of the Molossoi

Arsakids

Arsakids (and Greek cities)

Arsames

Arsames of Kommagene

arsenal

Arsinoe

Arsinoe (city)

Arsinoe II

Arsinoe II Philadelphos

Arsinoe III

Arsinoe Philadelphos

Arsinoe Philadelphos (cult of)

Arsinoeia (Ephesos)

Art and inscriptions

Artabanos II

Artabazos

Artagnes

Artaxerxes II

Artaxerxes III

Artaxerxes III, king of Persia

Artemidoros

Artemidoros of Daldis

Artemidoros of Perge

Artemidoros Onirocritica 2.32

Artemidoros, C.Iulius of Knidos

Artemidorus Oneirokritika

Artemidorus papyrus

Artemis

Artemis (Brauronia)

Artemis (Ephesia)

Artemis (Ephesian)

Artemis (in Messene)
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Artemis (Laphria, Limnatis)

Artemis (of Ephesos)

Artemis (Ortheia)

Artemis Anaeitis

Artemis Brauronia

Artemis Ephesia

Artemis Ephesia (abroad)

Artemis Ephesia (in Perge)

Artemis Ephesia (spread of cult of, relation with Kybele)

Artemis Laphria

Artemis Ortheia

Artemis Persike

Artemis: Brauronia

Artemis: Ephesia

Artemis: Ephesian

Artemis: Iolkia

Artemis: Kindyas

Artemis: of Ephesos

Artemisia (contest)

Artemisia II, wife of Maussollos

Artemision

Artemision (on Delos)

Artemision in Ephesos

Artemision in Ephesos (restoration of)

Artemision of Ephesos

Arthmios

Artichia

artillery

artisan

artisan (immigration of, on Crete)

artisan (in public function)

artisan (in sanctuaries)

artisan (rights)

Artisans
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artist

artist musician (µουσικός)

artist signature of

artist travels of

artist’s signature

artist’s signature of builder of a vault

artist’s signature of Exekias

artist’s signature of gem-cutter

artist’s signature of glass worker

artist’s signature of lamp maker

artist’s signature of mosaicist

artist’s signature of painter

artist’s signature of potter

artist’s signature of sculptor

artist’s signature on a gravestone (in verse)

artist’s signature on a Panathenaic amphora

artist’s signature on bases

artist’s signature on imperial portraits

artist’s signature on stelai

artist’s signature on terracotta statuettes

artist(s)

artist(s) author of satyr plays, sculptor

artist(s) comic actor

artist(s) itinerant

artist(s) lists of victors

artist(s) women as

artist(s) κιθαρῳός

Artists

Artists (of Aphrodite and Dionysos)

Artists (of Dionysos)

Artists’ signatures

Arybbas, king of Molossia

Arybbas, king of the Molossians

Arykanda
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Asander

Asandros

Asandros, ruler of Caria

asceticism

ascia

Ashurbanipal (palace in Nineveh)

Asia

Asia (as Roman province)

Asia (province of--and Caria)

Asia (size of--as customs district)

Asia Minor

Asia Minor (migration of Macedonians to Asia Minor)

Asia Minor agonistic festivals

Asia Minor cults of Asia Minor in Dacia

Asia Minor economy

Asia Minor Jews in

Asia Minor migration from Asia Minor to Rome

Asia Minor migration to Africa Proconsularis

Asia Minor migration to Dacia

Asia Minor Peraia

Asia Minor religion

Asia Minor Romans in Asia Minor

Asia Minor villages

Asia Minor, traffic

Asia Minor: migration from Asia Minor to Italy

Asia Minor: stationes of cities of Asia Minor in Rome

Asia, province

Asia, provincia

Asians (gladiator)

Asians (in Dacia)

Asians (in Macedonia)

Asians (in Roman army)

Asians (in Roman Balkan areas)

Asians (in Rome, banker)
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Asians (in Thrace, esp. Bithynians)

Asians (in Thrace)

asiarch

asiarch/asiarchy

Asiarchs

Asiarchs and high priests

asiarchy

Asin(n)ii

Asine

Asinii

Asinius Gallus

Asinius Pollio

Asinius Pollio, C.

Asinius Rufus, letter

Asklepiadai

Asklepiads

Asklepiakon

Asklepieia

Asklepieia (Epidauros)

Asklepieia Athens

Asklepieia Peloponnesos

Asklepieion

Asklepieion (and Pergamon)

Asklepieion (at Delos)

Asklepieion (at Drymos)

Asklepieion (Athens)

Asklepieion (in Athens)

Asklepieion (in Greece and on the islands)

Asklepieion (in Pergamon)

Asklepieion (in Rome)

Asklepieion (on Crete)

Asklepios

Asklepios (at Lebena)

Asklepios (Athens)
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Asklepios (birthplace)

Asklepios (Epidauros)

Asklepios (Merre)

Asklepios (Messene)

Asklepios (paians)

Asklepios and Christ

Askyris

Asoka

Asopos

Aspalis

Aspar

Aspendos

Aspendos (Aspendian citizen as dioiketes in Egypt)

asphodel

aspirate sign

aspiration sign

aspiration signs

Aspis (festival at Argos)

Aspourgos

Aspourgos (Sarmatian dynasty in Bosporos)

assassination

assassination, political

assembly

assembly (and council)

assembly (and democracy)

assembly (as court)

assembly (Athens)

assembly (commission drawn from)

assembly (day of meeting)

assembly (deliberation, discussion in)

assembly (Histria)

assembly (in cities in Asia Minor)

assembly (in early Greece)

assembly (in Greek cities in Roman Empire)
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assembly (in Mylasa)

assembly (in theatre)

assembly (Kolophon)

assembly (Mesambria)

assembly (Metropolis)

assembly (more influence for)

assembly (number of participants in, types of)

assembly (on Delos)

assembly (poleitai and ekklesiastai)

assembly (president of)

assembly (private initiatives in)

assembly (relation with boule)

assembly (Rhodes)

assembly (Samos)

assembly (tribal)

assembly (ὄχλος of a village)

assembly assembly

assembly assembly (attendance, Asia Minor, Hellenistic period)

assembly assembly (Lycian League)

assembly assembly (voting procedures)

assembly citizen in

assembly electoral

assembly ephebes in

assembly extra-ordinary meeting

assembly federal (Lycia)

assembly Hellenistic

assembly in Macedonia

assembly in Sicily and Magna Graecia

assembly in theater

assembly mark

assembly meetings

assembly of Attic demes

assembly of Koan demes

assembly of Koinon
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assembly payment

assembly presentation of a foreigner

assembly presentation of an individual

assembly president of

assembly provincial

assembly provincial (Thrace)

assembly regular session

assembly reserved for grants of citizenship

assembly result of voting

assembly submission of proposal

assembly, (and the introduction of new laws and norms)

assembly, (number of votes in--and total number of citizens)

assembly, (size, meeting-place (theatre))

assembly, popular

assembly: Boiotian koinon

assembly: date of

assembly: ekklesiastikon

assembly: federal

assembly: in theater

assembly: joint a. of citizens and residents

assembly: Phokian koinon

assembly: probouleuma

assembly: provincial

assessment (of tribute)

assimilation

assimilation (to deities)

assimilation of gods (Hermes-Thot)

assistant (of doctor)

assize (centers)

assize (juridical)

assize (provincial (ἀγορὰ δικῶν))

assize (town)

association

association (in Korkyra)
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association actors

association and banquet

association at Rhodes

association athletic

association athletic synod in Rome

association bakers

association basilistai

association burial

association Christian and Jewish

association clubhouse

association craftsmen

association cult

association cultic

association cultic (of priests)

association Dionysiac

association Dionysiac (and politics)

association Dionysiac artists

association dishmakers

association eponymous officials of

association examination of members

association family

association founder of

association fullers

association funeral of member

association funerary

association head of (technarch)

association in Alexandria

association in Alexandria (syssitia)

association in Asia Minor

association in Egypt, priestly, gymnasial

association in emperor cult

association in Ephesos

association in Ephesos (synhedria)

association in Philippi (magistrates)
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association in Thessalonika

association inequality in

association Jewish

association linen producers

association linenweavers

association linenworkers

association mercenaries

association military

association military/cultic

association mine contractors

association neopoioi

association of “fêtards”

association of actors

association of age group

association of Artemeisioi (phratry)

association of artists

association of artists (µουσικοί)

association of Asklepiastai

association of athletes

association of athletes (Rome)

association of athletes of builders

association of chrysophoroi

association of citizens of Herakleia Pontike in Kallatis

association of coroplasts

association of craftsmen

association of craftsmen (mosaicists)

association of craftsmen in Hierapolis

association of curators of ships

association of Dionysiac artists

association of Dionysiac technitai

association of Dionysian technitai

association of doctors and priests

association of dyers

association of epopoioi
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association of eranistai

association of fishermen

association of foreign residents

association of foreigners

association of friends

association of fullers

association of gardeners

association of gladiators

association of goldsmiths

association of hemp workers

association of Hermaistai

association of ironworkers, cult-gatherings

association of Kompetaliastai

association of Laodikeis

association of Lapethiastai

association of linen workers

association of manufacturers of carpets

association of merchants

association of merchants (caravan)

association of merchants (on Delos)

association of naukleroi

association of neighbors

association of neoi

association of owners of watermills

association of Philapameis

association of phratores

association of porters in the harbor

association of presbyteroi

association of priests

association of priests and doctors

association of purple-dyers

association of Rhodian merchants

association of Roman merchants in the East

association of Romans on Delos
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association of sculptors

association of seafaring merchants

association of ship owners

association of slave-traders

association of slaves

association of slaves and freedmen

association of supporters of neaniskoi

association of technitai hieronikai

association of tektones

association of temenitai

association of textile workers

association of therapeutai

association of unknown character

association of urbani (collegium urbanorum)

association of workers on an estate

association of χηνοβοσκοί

association owning land

association paianists

association philangeloi

association political

association president of

association private

association private, with banquets and 'fun’

association professional

association professional (Artists of Aphrodite and Dionysos)

association professional (Artists of Dionysos)

association professional (at Miletos)

association professional (goldsmiths)

association professional (landowners)

association professional (of athletes)

association professional (recipient of fine)

association professional (urban)

association professional, in Asia Minor

association property
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association prostates of an

association religious

association religious (Delos)

association religious (for cult of a heros)

association Roman negotiatores

association sailors

association secretary of

association sellers of vegetables

association Semitic

association shepherds

association silversmiths

association size of professional - (12-15 members)

association social aid in

association statutes

association temples of--

association tessera of

association theatrical

association tombs of

association women

association worshippers

association: athletic

association: based on origin

association: burial of members

association: burial plots

association: club house

association: cult

association: cult a.

association: decree

association: Dionysiac artists

association: family

association: finances of

association: founder

association: funerary

association: Jewish
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association: list of members

association: military

association: neighborhood group

association: of athletes

association: of presbyteroi

association: of priests

association: of sculptors

association: of women

association: professional

association: professional a.

association: property of

association: statutes

association: trade

association(s)

association(s) cult (local)

association(s) cult (private)

association(s) funerary

association(s) in Lydia

association(s) of actors

association(s) of athletes

association(s) of Dionysiac technitai

association(s) of presbyteroi

association(s) of traders in macellum

association(s) of unknown craftsmen

association(s) pagan voluntary -- and Christianity

association(s) professional

Associations

Assoros

Assos

Assos, sarcophagus from

Astarte

astragaloi

astragalos

astragalus
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astral motive (on stelai, their interpretation)

astrologer

astrology

astrology (constellation of stars at time of birth)

astronomer

astronomer (Chaldaean)

astronomy

astronomy: astronomer

astronomy: astronomical treatise

astronomy: planet

Astypalaia

Asylia

asylia

asylia (of Tenos)

asylia of theoroi

asylia: of church

asylia: of Egyptian sanctuary

asylum

asylum (for temple of Isis-Sarapis)

asylum (temples in Egypt)

asylum church

asylum, Christian

Atalante

Atargatis

ateleia

atelier

Athacus

Athamanes

Athamanes (monarchy of)

Athena

Athena (Hellotis, Athens)

Athena (Hephaistia)

Athena (Hygieia)

Athena (Itonia)
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Athena (Nike, Athens)

Athena (Nike)

Athena (Parthenos)

Athena (Polias, Athens)

Athena (Polias)

Athena (Promachos)

Athena Alea

Athena Alea (Tegea)

Athena Lindia

Athena Nike

Athena Parthenos

Athena Polias

Athena Promachos

Athena Skiras

Athena Soteira

Athena: Ergane

Athena: Hephaisteia

Athena: Lindia

Athena: Nike

Athena: Polias

Athenaeus (and inscriptions, 4.173e-f)

Athenaios

Athenaios 11.460D

Athenaios Deipnosophistai 323 F 14

Athenaios I.34, 19 b/c

Athenaios of Kyzikos, mathematician

Athenaios XI.41 470e-472e

Athenaios XIII.59 591 b-c

Athenian Alliance

Athenian Alliance, Second

Athenian alphabet

Athenian clerouchs

Athenian coinage

Athenian Confederacy (Second)
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Athenian Confederacy (Second) (378 B.C.)

Athenian decree

Athenian Empire

Athenian in Adria

Athenian in Caere

Athenian in Potidaia

Athenian lamp workshop

Athenian League, Second

Athenian literacy

Athenian pottery

Athenian sculptor in Olympia

Athenian sculpture

Athenian tribute lists

Athenian weight standard

Athenian, tribute lists

Athenian: in Corinth

Athenian: in Dodona

Athenian: in Macedonia

Athenians

Athenion

Athens

Athens

Athens (and Augustus)

Athens (and Histria)

Athens (and Macedonian timber)

Athens (as educational center)

Athens account

Athens alphabet

Athens and Abydos

Athens and Andania

Athens and Boiotia

Athens and Byzantion

Athens and Chios

Athens and Crete
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Athens and Cyprus

Athens and Delos

Athens and Dodona

Athens and Egypt (ca.200 B.C.)

Athens and Klazomenai

Athens and Lemnos

Athens and Macedon

Athens and Macedonia

Athens and Magna Graecia

Athens and Messene

Athens and Miletos

Athens and Miletoupolis

Athens and Odrysian kingdom

Athens and Parion

Athens and Pelagonia

Athens and Phokis

Athens and public burial

Athens and Rhodes

Athens and Samos

Athens and Sicily

Athens and Synnada

Athens and Thasos

Athens and the Black Sea

Athens and the Hellespont

Athens and the Peloponnesos

Athens and Thebes

Athens and Thessaly

Athens and Thrace

Athens army

Athens Athenian Alliance

Athens Athenian cleruchs in Samos

Athens Athenian Empire

Athens Athenian League, second

Athens Athenian Tribute Lists
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Athens building account

Athens campaign in Egypt

Athens chronology

Athens coinage

Athens connections with Miletos

Athens council

Athens dialect

Athens dramatic festivals

Athens Empire

Athens ephebeia

Athens epigraphic habit

Athens epitaph

Athens finances

Athens imperialism

Athens klerouchia in Sinope

Athens lamp

Athens lamps

Athens libraries

Athens Milesians in Attica

Athens New Style tetradrachms

Athens pottery

Athens Propylaia

Athens relations with Kaunos

Athens relief

Athens Romans in

Athens Salaminioi

Athens sculpture

Athens sculpture workshop

Athens Second Athenian League

Athens standards

Athens stele

Athens stoa in Delphi

Athens Thessalians in

Athens tribute quota list
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Athens war against the Boiotians

Athens war with Boiotia

Athens war with the Boiotians

Athens, Athenian

Athens, Athenian Acropolis

Athens, Athenian and Aitolia

Athens, Athenian Athenian Empire

Athens, Athenian casualty lists

Athens, Athenian chronology

Athens, Athenian constitution

Athens, Athenian economy

Athens, Athenian eponymous archons

Athens, Athenian history

Athens, Athenian inventories

Athens, Athenian lamps

Athens, Athenian ostracism

Athens, Athenian pottery

Athens, Athenian sculptor

Athens, Athenian the Four Hundred

Athens, Athenian topography (Kerameikos)

Athens, Athenian topography (Melite, Kollytos, sanctuary of Herakles Alexikakos)

Athens, Athenian tribute-quota lists

Athens, Athenians and Amorgos

Athens, Athenians and Boiotia

Athens, Athenians and Delos

Athens, Athenians and Dionysios of Syracuse

Athens, Athenians and Priene

Athens, Athenians and Troizen

Athens, Athenians Empire

Athens, Athenians finances

Athens, Athenians hieromnemones

Athens, Athenians imperialism

Athens, Athenians judges in international arbitration

Athens, Athenians lamp
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Athens, Athenians manumission

Athens, Athenians orators

Athens, Athenians potters

Athens, Athenians pottery, exported

Athens, Athenians relief

Athens, Athenians topography

Athens, Athenians tribute

Athens, Athenians tribute quota lists

Athens: alphabet

Athens: and Chalkidike

Athens: and Euboia

Athens: and Iasos

Athens: and Phokis

Athens: and Priene

Athens: and the Hekatomnids

Athens: Athenian Empire

Athens: Attic dialect

Athens: dialect

Athens: lamp workshop

Athens: land in Astypalaia

Athens: names

Athens: pottery

Athens: Second Athenian Alliance

Athens: Tyrians in

Athens: vase

Athens/Athenian (and Naupaktos)

Athens/Athenian (and Oropos)

Athens/Athenian (ateleia in Α.)

Athens/Athenian (Attic relief in Oropos)

Athens/Athenian (Dionysiac artists)

Athens/Athenian (law)

Athens/Athenian (oligarchic constitution of 322 B.C.)

Athens/Athenian (reconciliation in 403 B.C.)

athlete
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athlete (women)

athlete and emperor

athlete association of

athlete boy

athlete defixiones against

athlete female

athlete Greek identity

athlete honorary decree for --

athlete in Sparta

athlete inscriptions for victors

athlete Jews as--

athlete life-time allowances for

athlete pankratiast

athlete passion for athletics

athlete periodonikes, pankratiast, ambassador

athlete runner

athlete social status

athlete statues for family of Diagoras

athlete torch race

athlete trainer

athlete victors in games of the Peloponnesos

athlete woman

athlete wrestlers

athlete young people, in Egypt

athlete: association of

athlete: boy athlete

athlete: combination of boxing, running

athlete: combination with education

athlete: curse against

athlete: doping

athlete: female

athlete: heroization of

athlete: Roman

athlete: signum of
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athlete: social standing

athlete: woman

athlete(s)

athlete(s) and athletic synod

athlete(s) and contests

athlete(s) and M. Antonius

athlete(s) and neokoros

athlete(s) and trainer

athlete(s) and trainers

athlete(s) association of

athlete(s) boxer

athlete(s) boxer (boy)

athlete(s) Chian

athlete(s) Egyptian -- in Rome (esp. Alexandrians)

athlete(s) ephebes as

athlete(s) epitaph of

athlete(s) epithets of: Didymeionikes, themionikes, Olympionikes

athlete(s) exercise of

athlete(s) father of a doctor

athlete(s) flogging of

athlete(s) from Katane in Aeolis

athlete(s) from Magna Graecia and Sicily

athlete(s) funerary epigram for

athlete(s) heavy and elegant

athlete(s) in Capetoleia

athlete(s) in Rome

athlete(s) Italiotes as

athlete(s) law on Olympic Games

athlete(s) list of victorious --

athlete(s) Macedonian

athlete(s) Olympic victors

athlete(s) pankratiast(s)

athlete(s) pankratiasts: Alexander and Helix in Ostia

athlete(s) participation in games in Macedonian cities
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athlete(s) periodonikes

athlete(s) Phoenicians as

athlete(s) runner, long-distance, praised for andreia

athlete(s) sobriquets

athlete(s) victories of

athlete(s) victors in the ‘contest of the Spartans’

athlete(s) wrestlers

athlete(s): boxer

athlete(s): curse against

athlete(s): dedication of

athlete(s): honorary inscription for

athlete(s): honorary statue for

athlete(s): Olympic victor(ies)

athlete(s): prize for

athlete(s): runners

athlete(s): statue (base) of

athlete(s): statue groups of athletes of one family

athlete(s): victor in running

athlete(s): victor in torch-race

athlete(s): victory monument for

athlete(s): victory stele for

athlete(s): wrestler

athletes

athletes (akoniti)

athletes (association of)

athletes (elite)

athletes (pankratiast)

athletes (professional and prizes)

athletes (sacred victors)

athletes (slaves)

athletes (trainer)

athletes (woman)

athletes (wrestlers)

athletes and emperor, Roman
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athletes: (boxers)

athletic games

athletics

athletics (and Jews)

athletics (Greek in the Western part of the Roman Empire)

athletics (lane-markers, starting line)

athletics (law on Olympic wrestling)

athletics (Roman emperors and--)

athletics (vocabulary)

athletics and baths

athletics and elite

athletics and gymnasion

athletics and slaves

athletics and women

athletics boukonisterion

athletics events with no clear victor /without competition

athletics exhibition combats

athletics foot race (starting mechanism)

athletics heralds and trumpeters

athletics role of Nemesis

athletics training

athletics victor/victory

athletics victor/victory (Nemea)

athletics victor/victory (Olympia)

athletics: athletic games

athletics: combat sports

athletics: decline of

athletics: gymnasiarchical law

athletics: heavy athletics

athletics: heavy athletics (popularity of)

athletics: judge

athletics: long distance running

athletics: number of contestants

athletics: oil as prize
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athletics: pentathlon

athletics: prize lists

athletics: regulations (for the Sebasta at Neapolis)

athletics: second and third places

athletics: stonelifting

athletics: strigils

athletics: training

athletics: victories, uncontested

athlothetai

athlothetes

atimia

atonement

atrium

Attaleia

Attaleia, in Pamphylia

Attalids

Attalids (administration)

Attalids (cult of)

Attalids (Philoi of)

Attalids adoption of Seleukid administration

Attalids and Dionysos

Attalids and Galatians

Attalids and Herakles

Attalids and Lydia

Attalids and Miletos

Attalids and Miletos (Milesian families)

Attalids and Pergamon

Attalids and Pisidia, expansion

Attalids and Seleukids

Attalids and Sikyon

Attalids and Teos

Attalids cult of

Attalids family harmony

Attalids financial administration
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Attalids foreign policy

Attalids in Aigina

Attalids poll-tax

Attalids propaganda for

Attalids relations with cities

Attalids royal cult

Attalids: administration

Attalids: army

Attalids: chancellery

Attalids: military colonies

Attalos

Attalos I

Attalos I of Pergamon

Attalos II

Attalos II (letter of--to Olbasa)

Attalos II of Pergamon

Attalos II, king of Pergamon

Attalos III

Attalos III (testament of)

Attic dialect

Attic pottery in Boiotia

Attic weight standard

Attica

Attica topography

Atticism

Atticus, friend of Cicero

Atticus, Pomponius

Atticus, T. Pomponius

Attinas, M.Aur. (Thessalonike)

Attis

Attouda

attribution (of territory)

Atyochorion

Atys
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auction

auction (public)

audit

auditorium

Aufidii

augur

Augusta Traiana

Augustales

Augustine

Augustus

Augustus (and Athens)

Augustus (and Egyptian cults)

Augustus (and Mercurius)

Augustus (as hēgemοn̄)

Augustus (as pacifier)

Augustus (biography by Nic. of Dam)

Augustus (location of statue of)

Augustus and the provinces

Augustus policy of reconciliation

Augustus propaganda

Augustus Res Gestae

Augustus temples of

Augustus: and Alexander

Augustus: res gestae

auletes

Aulus Gellius

Aulutrene

Aurelian

Aurelian, emperor

Aurelianus

aurifex

aurum coronarium

authentication formula

authenticity
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authenticity of document

authenticity of document/inscription

authenticity of documents

authority, display of

autobiography

autobiography (and epigraphy)

autochthony

autokrates (from Rhodes)

autonomy

autonomy (of city versus Roman provincia)

autonomy loss of

autonomy: of city in the Roman Empire

Auxesia

auxilia

auxilia (Arab chiefs providing auxiliaries)

auxilia (distinction of, in Roman army)

auxilia (in Egypt)

auxilia (soldiers)

auxilia (Thracian in Roman army)

auxilia (vexillum of auxiliary cohort in Perge)

auxiliary soldiers

Avaro-Slavs

Avianii Flacci

Avidii, family of

Avidius Cassius

Avidius Cassius awe

Avidius Cassius, C.

Avidius, C. Nigrinus

Awars

axe

axe (double)

axe lead

axe-head, prehistoric: inscribed

axe, double
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axones

Axos

Axumite kingdom

Axumite kings

Baal

Baalshamin

baby

Babylas, St.

Babylon (and Antiochos IV)

Babylon (and Seleukids)

Babylon (founder of)

bacchant

Bacchylides

bacon

Bactria

Bactria (hellenization of)

Bactrian text in Greek letters

Baebii (in Thessalonika)

Baebius, Cn.

Baetica

baetyl

baetyl quinquies

baitulos

baitylos

Bakchon

Bakchylides

baker

baker (and bakery utensils)

baker(s)

bakery (of temple)

Bakkchos

Balakros (general of Alexander the Great)

balance

Balbilla, Julia
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Balboura

Balbus, L. Cornelius

balcony

baldachino

ball (ball-game)

ball (terracotta)

ball bronze

ball catapult ball

ball clay

ball lead

ball-court

ball-games

ball, bronze

ball: bronze

ball: clay

ball: marble

ballistic stone(s)

ballot

ballots (bronze, voting)

ballots (lead)

Balmarkod

balustrade around a statue

banausos

band, bronze

band, gold

bandit

bandit/banditry

bandit/banditry (social)

bandit/banditry (λῃστοδιώκτης)

banditry

banditry (in Pisidia in 3rd cent. A.D.)

bandits

bank

bank (trapeza tοn̄ phοrοn̄)
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bank, banker

bank, banking

bank(er)/banking

bank(er)/banking (and goldsmith)

bank(er)/banking (at Delos)

bank(er)/banking (Rhodian, state bank)

banker

banker (charge of)

banker (relation with goldsmith)

Bankes, W.J.

banking

Banks

banquet

banquet -in private associations

banquet (in hero cults)

banquet (public)

banquet (ritual)

banquet banquet house

banquet funerary

banquet hall

banquet invitation to

banquet room

banquet scenes

banquet-hall

banquet: funerary

banquet: funerary banquet

banquet(s)

banquet(s) (for boys, ephebes)

banquet(s) (organized for emperor)

banquet(s) (public)

banquet(s) (royal)

banqueting hero

Banquets

Banquets and the city
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baptism

baptism (pagan)

baptism: baptismal font

baptism: baptismal tub

baptistery

baptistry

Bar Kochba

barbarian

barbarian: incursions

barbarian(s)

barbarian(s) (Chersonesos and the--)

barbarian(s) (Goths)

barbarians

barber

Bardanes

Bargasa

Bargylia

Bari

barley

barley (barley-wheat ratio)

barley, gift of

basalt stone (in Middle Egypt)

base, re-use of

Basile

Basileia

basileus (magistrate)

basileus, magistrate

basilica

basilica (civil)

basilica prescript (Iulia)

basilica, Christian

Basiliscus

basin

basin, inscribed
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basin, inscribed: Christian

basin, water

basket

basket weaver

basket-maker

bastard

bastard(y)

bastards

bastardy

Bastarnai

Bastarni

bat

Batavi

bath

bath bathers, benefactors, heating, maintenance, free bathing

bath epigrams, Greek, on -

bath in gymnasion

bath in palace

bath in Palaestina/Arabia

bath in villages

bath of lepers

bath payment for use of

bath ritual

bath-man

bath, bathing

bath: bath manager

bath: of gerousia

bath(s)

bath(s) (private, public)

bath(s) and gymnasion

bath(s) and healing

bath(s) and synagogue in Sardis

bath(s) attitudes towards

bath(s) for men and women
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bath(s) heart attack in the--

bath(s) hot

bath(s) in Aizanoi

bath(s) in Lycia (Roman)

bath(s) in Prousa

bath(s) of brides

bath(s) on Cyprus

bath(s) palaistra in--

bath(s) representations of sandals in--

bath(s) Sebaston balaneion

bathing

bathing, ritual

Baths

baths

baths (of Varius in Antiochia)

baths (stamped roof tiles)

Baths and bathing

Battiad monarchy

battle

battle naval

battle of Marathon

battle of Tanagra

battle: of Chaironeia (under Sulla)

battle: of Delion

battle: of Koroneia

battle: of Marathon

battle: of Tanagra

battle: of Torone

battles

Battos

Battos (founder of Kyrene, cult of)

beaker

beaker glass

beaker terracotta
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bean

bear

bear (fighting)

beard, dedication of

beard, offering of

beast

Beaudoin, M.

beauty

beauty (physical)

beauty (physical) (female)

beauty contest

bed

bee

bee hive

bee hive (terracotta)

beehive

beehive, inscribed

beehive, terracotta

beehives

beer-producer

Belisarius

bell

bell bronze

bell bronze votive

bell gold

bell golden

bell silver

bell, bronze

bell(s) (gold)

bell(s) (in cult of Dionysos)

bells (in Dionysiac cult)

Bellum Italicum

belt

belt appliqué
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belt bronze, inscribed

belt buckle

bema

bench

bench, inscribed

bench, inscribed (in gymnasion)

Bendidia

Bendis

Bendis (and Nymphs)

benediction

benediction (on lamp)

benediction (on mosaic)

benefaction

benefaction: non-civic beneficiaries

benefactor

benefactor (and architecture)

benefactor (and baths)

benefactor (and education)

benefactor (and feasts)

benefactor (cult of)

benefactor (Euergesiastai)

benefactor (in gymnasium)

benefactor (in Histria)

benefactor and Christianity

benefactor and cultic honors

benefactor and earthquakes

benefactor and magistracy

benefactor and patronage

benefactor and social hierarchy

benefactor Antiochos III

benefactor Antiochos III as - of cities

benefactor army officer as local --

benefactor associations and euergetistic functions

benefactor bishop
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benefactor Christian, on Kyklades

benefactor cult of

benefactor deification of

benefactor doctors

benefactor emperor

benefactor foreigners

benefactor Hellenistic kings

benefactor heroization of

benefactor honorand covers the expenses for honors

benefactor imperial benefaction

benefactor in Egypt

benefactor in Histria

benefactor king

benefactor king as

benefactor king as benefactor

benefactor M.Vettius Philon

benefactor of professional associations

benefactor of village

benefactor paying for his own timai

benefactor philopatris

benefactor private foundations of

benefactor Roman client kings

benefactor Roman emperors

benefactor Roman patrons

benefactor Romans as koinoi euergetai

benefactor woman

benefactor women

benefactor, benefaction

benefactor: cult of

benefactor: emperor as b.

benefactor: freedman

benefactor: royal

benefactor: slave

benefactor: woman
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Benefactors in Olympia

Benefactors: the term εὐεργέτης

beneficiarius

Beneventum, Greek influence in

bennos

Bensis

bequest

Berenike

Berenike (prefect of the desert of--)

Berenike I

Berenike II

Berenike III

Berenike, daughter of Ptolemy III

Berezan

Beroia

Beryllos, paedagogus of

Berytos

bestiarius

beverage-seller

Bianchi, A.

Bias of Priene

Bible

Bible - quotation(s) from Ps.

Bible Acts 14.22

Bible Acts 19

Bible Acts 19.23-41

Bible and epigraphy

Bible Ecclesiasticus and Jewish inscriptions

Bible paraphrases of passages from

Bible quotation(s) from

Bible quotation(s) from Ps. 117.15/16

Bible quotation(s) from Ps. 117.19/20

Bible quotation(s) from Ps. 120.8

Bible quotation(s) from Ps. 137.8
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Bible quotation(s) from Ps. 141.1

Bible quotation(s) from Ps. 26.1

Bible quotation(s) from Ps. 27.6/7

Bible quotation(s) from Ps. 92.5

Bible quotation(s) from Ps. 99.4

Bible quotation(s) from: (in inscriptions from Rome)

Bible quotation(s) from: (list of quotations)

Bible quotation(s) from: 1 Kings 16.4

Bible quotation(s) from: Gen. 28.12

Bible quotation(s) from: I Cor. 15.52/53

Bible quotation(s) from: Isaiah 11.6-9

Bible quotation(s) from: Isaiah 12.3

Bible quotation(s) from: Isaiah 26.12/13

Bible quotation(s) from: Isaiah 6.3

Bible quotation(s) from: Isaiah 7.14

Bible quotation(s) from: Joshua 5.7-9 and 8.3-35

Bible quotation(s) from: Luke 19.29-41

Bible quotation(s) from: Luke 23.42

Bible quotation(s) from: Marc 11.1-11

Bible quotation(s) from: Matthew 1.23

Bible quotation(s) from: Matthew 11.12

Bible quotation(s) from: Matthew 21.1-10

Bible quotation(s) from: Proverbs 9.2

Bible quotation(s) from: Ps. 105.4/5

Bible quotation(s) from: Ps. 110.3

Bible quotation(s) from: Ps. 118 (117).20

Bible quotation(s) from: Ps. 118.105

Bible quotation(s) from: Ps. 121 (120).8

Bible quotation(s) from: Ps. 131.14

Bible quotation(s) from: Ps. 16.8

Bible quotation(s) from: Ps. 18.15

Bible quotation(s) from: Ps. 22.4

Bible quotation(s) from: Ps. 23.7 and 9

Bible quotation(s) from: Ps. 25.8
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Bible quotation(s) from: Ps. 26.1

Bible quotation(s) from: Ps. 29 (28).3

Bible quotation(s) from: Ps. 33.6

Bible quotation(s) from: Ps. 42.1

Bible quotation(s) from: Ps. 5.8

Bible quotation(s) from: Ps. 64.5/6

Bible quotation(s) from: Ps. 84

Bible quotation(s) from: Ps. 87 (86).2

Bible quotation(s) from: Ps. 92.5

Bible quotation(s) from: Ps.92.1

Bible quotation(s) from: Romans 13.3

Bible quotation(s) from: Romans 8.32

Bible quotation(s) from: St John 1.2/3

Bible quotation(s) from: St John 11.21

Bible quotation(s) from: St John 14.6

Bible quotation(s) from: St. John 1.29

Bible quotations from I Kings 2.13

Bible, quotations from

Bible, quotations from (Isaiah 65, 25)

Bible, quotations from (Ps. 117, 20)

Bible, quotations from (Ps. 120, 8, Proverbs 13,20)

Bible, quotations from (Ps. 51, 21)

Bible, quotations from (Ps. 90, 9)

Bible, quotations from (Ps.45, 5-6)

Bible, quotations from Bible, apocrypha or ecclesiastical writers 1 Macc. 14.25-49

Bible, quotations from Bible, apocrypha or ecclesiastical writers Acts 23/42

Bible, quotations from Bible, apocrypha or ecclesiastical writers Apoc.

Bible, quotations from Bible, apocrypha or ecclesiastical writers Apoc. 2.17

Bible, quotations from Bible, apocrypha or ecclesiastical writers Hebr. 9.4

Bible, quotations from Bible, apocrypha or ecclesiastical writers Isaiah 9.6

Bible, quotations from Bible, apocrypha or ecclesiastical writers Letters of Paul

Bible, quotations from Bible, apocrypha or ecclesiastical writers Luke 23.42

Bible, quotations from Bible, apocrypha or ecclesiastical writers Proverbs 10.7

Bible, quotations from Bible, apocrypha or ecclesiastical writers Ps. 26.1
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Bible, quotations from Bible, apocrypha or ecclesiastical writers Ps. 28.3

Bible, quotations from Bible, apocrypha or ecclesiastical writers Ps. 33.6

Bible, quotations from Bible, apocrypha or ecclesiastical writers Ps. 8.6/7

Bible, quotations from Bible, apocrypha or ecclesiastical writers Ps. 90

Bible, quotations from Bible, apocrypha or ecclesiastical writers Ps.140.2

Bible, quotations from Bible, apocrypha or ecclesiastical writers Ps.140.20

Bible, quotations from Bible, apocrypha or ecclesiastical writers Song of Solomon 4.9

Biblical quotation

Biblical quotation 1 King 8.36

Biblical quotation Deut. 32

biblical quotation Esdras 2.23.2

Biblical quotation Exod. 15

Biblical quotation Exodus 15.18

Biblical quotation Gen. 3.19

Biblical quotation Genesis 3.20

biblical quotation I Kings 16.4

Biblical quotation Odes 14.6.10

Biblical quotation Prov. 3.34

Biblical quotation Prov.10.7

Biblical quotation Prov.5.3-4

Biblical quotation Sophia Sirach 25.24

Biblical scene

Biblie quotations from 1 Kings 2.13

Biblie quotations from 2 Kings 2.21b

Biblie quotations from Deuteronomy 28.6

Biblie quotations from Deuteronomy 7.12/13

Biblie quotations from Genesis 6-9

Biblie quotations from Isaiah 11.6-8

Biblie quotations from Isaiah 22.5, 24

Biblie quotations from Isaiah 65.25

Biblie quotations from Jonah 1.4

Biblie quotations from Paul, Galatians 6.14

Biblie quotations from Proverbs 13.9

Biblie quotations from Ps. 112.2, 113.26
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Biblie quotations from Ps. 117.19/20

Biblie quotations from Ps. 117.5

Biblie quotations from Ps. 119.105

Biblie quotations from Ps. 120.7a/8

Biblie quotations from Ps. 4.8b, 22.1b, 28.3a, 41.2, 50.21c, 64.5d, 76.11b, 85.1-3, 86.2, 92.5b, 105.4/5

Biblie quotations from Ps.120.8

Biblie quotations from Ps.135.25

Biblie quotations from Ps.145.5d/6

Biblie quotations from1 Chr. 1.1-4
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bird (pigeon)

bird cry

bird-rearing

Bird’s cry

bird(s)

bird(s) (as symbol of tenderness towards children)

bird(s) (representations of, in a cave)

bird(s) (symbol of the soul of the deceased)

bird(s) (symbolism of)

birth

birth (deities as patrons of)

birth amulet

birth record

birth, in sanctuaries (forbidden)

birth: goddess, patron of

birthday

birthday (of Athena)

birthday (of Augustus)

birthday (of Queen Laodike)

birthday of emperor

birthday of goddess

birthday: of Augustus

birthday: of emperor

birthday: of Rome

Bisanthe
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bishop(s) (as builder, benefactor)

bishop(s) (of Apamea)
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Bithynia
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Bithynia: sarcophagus

Bithynian kings (and relations with the Greek World)

Bithynion

Bizone

Black Sea

Black Sea trade

Black Sea: languages

blacksmith

blatteus (‘unspun wool’)

Blaundos (name of the city)

bleacher

blessing

blindness

blocks (in a city)

blocks (marked) (from a pediment)

Blues

boar

board of former priest, priesthood

boasting

boat

boatman, of a raft

body (opposed to soul)

body parts (diseased, on reliefs)

body-parts (breasts)

body-parts (general)

body-parts (genitals)

body-parts (leg)

body-parts (listing of, in defixiones)

body, representation of parts of the -- (on reliefs)

bodyguard

bodyguards

Boeckh, August

Boiai

Boiotia
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Boiotia and Athens

Boiotia and Delos

Boiotia and Egyptian cults

Boiotia and Kyklades

Boiotia and Macedonia

Boiotia and Nesiotic League

Boiotia and Rome
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Boiotia federal archons and proxenoi

Boiotia military training

Boiotia pottery

Boiotia proxeny decrees in

Boiotia sculptor

Boiotia, army

Boiotia, Boiotian

Boiotia, Boiotian alphabet

Boiotia, Boiotian and Priene

Boiotia, Boiotian dialect

Boiotia, Boiotian hieromnemones

Boiotia, Boiotian in Macedonia

Boiotia, Boiotian institutions

Boiotia, Boiotian Koinon

Boiotia, Boiotian manumission
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Boiotia: koinon
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Boiotian

Boiotian Koinon
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bone amulet
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bone tablet

bone tablet(s)

bone, game piece

bone: disk

bone: inscription on

bones, transfer of

bonesetter

book

book (sacred)

book catalogue of

book illustration

book roll

book scroll

book-roll

book, catalogue of

book(s)

book(s) (sacred)

book(s): (book-keeping)
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boundary delimitation of territory

boundary demarcation of

boundary demarcation of -- between villages

boundary dispute

boundary horoi (security)

boundary inscription on rock

boundary local history and --

boundary marker
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boundary marker of a grave

boundary marker of a mine

boundary marker of a sanctuary

boundary marker: of aqueduct

boundary marker: of Areopagos

boundary marker: of asylia of church

boundary marker: of asylon

boundary marker: of burial plot

boundary marker: of church

boundary marker: of commercial area

boundary marker: of fishing location

boundary marker: of guest house

boundary marker: of road

boundary marker: of sacred land

boundary marker: of sanctuary

boundary marker: of street

boundary marker: of territory

boundary marker: of tomb

boundary marker: of villages

boundary marker: protection of

boundary marker/stone

boundary marker/stone of grave

boundary marker/stone of sanctuary

boundary marker/stone of street

boundary marker/stone of the Kerameikos

boundary marker/stone the eschara of the Herakleidai

Boundary markers

boundary of demes in Attica

boundary of estate

boundary of furnace

boundary of Kallatis

boundary of Kerameikos

boundary of mine

boundary of province
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boundary of Roman provinces

boundary of sanctuary

boundary of temple (stone)

boundary of territory

boundary of urban territories

boundary of urban territories (Anasartha)

boundary of urban territories (Argos)

boundary of urban territories (Attic demes)

boundary of urban territories (Hermione and Epidauros)

boundary of workshop

boundary regulation

boundary security horos

boundary settlement

boundary stone

boundary stone (of burial site)

boundary stone (of road)

boundary stone (of villages)

boundary stone of a church

boundary stone of a sanctuary

boundary stone of a tomb

boundary stone of a village

boundary stone of church

boundary stone of grave

boundary stone of gymnasion

boundary stone of province

boundary stone of sacred land

boundary stone of sanctuary

boundary stone of shrine

boundary stone of temenos

boundary stone of territory

boundary stone(s): Christian

boundary stone(s): Jewish (for the Sabbath)

boundary stone(s): pagan

boundary stone(s): pagan (of sacred precinct)
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boundary stones

boundary stones (mortgage)

boundary waterways as --

boundary, marker

boundary, stone

boundary: dispute

boundary: settlement

Boupalos

bourgeoisie (shipowning. trading)

boustrophedon

boustrophedon inscription

boustrophedon: false b.

Bouthrotos

bovines (dedication of)

bowl, stamped

bowl(s) (inscribed)

bowl(s) (Megarian)

bowl(s) (silver)

box, lead

boxer

boxing (room)

boxing (victory in--and running, stadion)

boxing equipment

boy athlete

boy Christian

boy intellectual qualities

boy victor

boy, in chorus

boy(s)

boy(s) (represented as young adult)

boy(s) (specialized in gymnastic-acrobatic spectacles)

boy(s) 14-, 17- and 18-years old

boy(s) 28-year old

boy(s) age-group in athletics
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boy(s) agonistic age group

boy(s) agonothetes

boy(s) amphithales

boy(s) as actors

boy(s) as agonothetes

boy(s) as athlete

boy(s) as hieropoios

boy(s) as hymn singers, -- and girls

boy(s) as hymnodos

boy(s) as priest

boy(s) as victors

boy(s) deceased

boy(s) fed by alimentary scheme

boy(s) heroized

boy(s) in a procession ἐν ὅπλοις, and paidonomoi on Kos, paides presbyteroi

boy(s) in gymnasion (training by paidotribai)

boy(s) lampadarchs

boy(s) paides (paidonomoi)

boy(s) poem by a

boy(s) schoolboy (tablet of)

bracelet

bracelet (as gift)

bracelet (silver)

bracelet bronze

bracelet, bronze

bracelet, inscribed

bracelet, silver

bracelet: bronze

Bragylos

branding

branding (of cattle)

branding (of slaves)

Brasidas

brass chain
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Brauron

brazier

brazier support

brazier, clay

Brea

bread

bread (in mystery cult)

bread (production of, organization)

bread seal

bread stamp

bread stamp: graffito on

bread stamp: stamp on

bread stamps

bread trade

bread: distribution of

bread: stamp

breathing marks

breeding (of cattle)

breeding (of horses)

breeding (of oxen)

breeding, in Phrygia

bribery

brick

brick stamp

brick stamp on

brick stamp(s)

brick stamp(s) Christian

brick-marks

brick, inscribed

brick, stamp on

brick, stamped

brick: inscribed

brick: stamp on

brick: stamped
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brick(s)

brick(s) (production of)

bricks (inscribed)

bride

bridge

bridge inscription

brigand

brigandage

brigands

brigands (in literature and inscriptions)

Brimo

Briseis

Britain

Britannicus

broker (in slave-trade: προξενητής)

bronze

bronze (inscriptions on)

bronze (inscriptions on) altar

bronze (inscriptions on) amulet

bronze (inscriptions on) applique

bronze (inscriptions on) balance

bronze (inscriptions on) ballot

bronze (inscriptions on) bracelet

bronze (inscriptions on) bread (?) stamp

bronze (inscriptions on) caduceus

bronze (inscriptions on) cross

bronze (inscriptions on) cross-guard of sword or dagger

bronze (inscriptions on) dikastic pinakion

bronze (inscriptions on) discus

bronze (inscriptions on) disk

bronze (inscriptions on) fibula

bronze (inscriptions on) grain measure

bronze (inscriptions on) helmet

bronze (inscriptions on) horse amulets
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bronze (inscriptions on) krater

bronze (inscriptions on) lance

bronze (inscriptions on) medallions

bronze (inscriptions on) mirror

bronze (inscriptions on) nail

bronze (inscriptions on) plate

bronze (inscriptions on) ring

bronze (inscriptions on) rings

bronze (inscriptions on) seal

bronze (inscriptions on) seals

bronze (inscriptions on) shield

bronze (inscriptions on) sole

bronze (inscriptions on) spear

bronze (inscriptions on) spear butt

bronze (inscriptions on) stamp

bronze (inscriptions on) statue

bronze (inscriptions on) stele

bronze (inscriptions on) strigil

bronze (inscriptions on) tablet

bronze (inscriptions on) tabula ansata (part of a lamp)

bronze (inscriptions on) taenia

bronze (inscriptions on) vase

bronze (inscriptions on) weapon

bronze (inscriptions on) weight

bronze (inscriptions on) weights

bronze allotment balls

bronze allotment plate

bronze altar (miniature)

bronze amulet

bronze amulets

bronze anchor

bronze armor

bronze armor (votive)

bronze arrowhead
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bronze astragalos

bronze attachment

bronze balance

bronze ball

bronze band

bronze bell

bronze belt

bronze belt buckle

bronze bowl

bronze bracelet

bronze bread stamp

bronze bucket

bronze bull

bronze bullet

bronze bust

bronze bust of Tyche

bronze caduceus

bronze candelabra

bronze carpenter’s square

bronze casket

bronze cauldron

bronze censer

bronze chariot

bronze clasp for sealing sacks of merchandise

bronze club

bronze coal shovel

bronze compass

bronze cross

bronze cult object

bronze cup

bronze cymbals

bronze dagger

bronze dies, mirrors

bronze dikastic pinakia
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bronze dikastic pinakion

bronze dikastic tablet

bronze disc

bronze discus

bronze disk

bronze dolphin

bronze door-knocker

bronze encolpium

bronze fibula

bronze flask

bronze foot

bronze fragments

bronze gaiter

bronze greave (votive)

bronze greaves

bronze halter

bronze hand

bronze handle

bronze helmet

bronze helmet (votive)

bronze horse harness

bronze hydria

bronze incense burner

bronze incense-burner

bronze inscription(s) on

bronze inscriptions on --

bronze inscriptions on -- (alliance)

bronze inscriptions on -- (laws)

bronze jar

bronze kantharos

bronze kantharos, inscribed

bronze kerykeion

bronze kettle

bronze kouros
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bronze label

bronze ladle

bronze lamella

bronze lamp

bronze lamp hanger

bronze lebes

bronze letters

bronze measuring cup

bronze medallion

bronze medallion (apotropaic)

bronze mirror

bronze mitra

bronze nail

bronze object

bronze oinochoe

bronze olpe

bronze pail

bronze parts of beds

bronze pendant

bronze phiale

bronze pin

bronze pinakion, of dikast

bronze plaque

bronze plate

bronze polykandilon

bronze potter’s stamp

bronze prophylactery

bronze ring

bronze sandals

bronze scale

bronze sculptor

bronze sculptures

bronze seal

bronze seal ring
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bronze sheet

bronze shield

bronze ship model

bronze sickle

bronze situla

bronze smith

bronze socle

bronze staff

bronze stamp

bronze stamps (Byzantine)

bronze standard

bronze statue

bronze statues

bronze statuette

bronze statuette (of a dancing young man)

bronze statuettes

bronze steelyard

bronze stele

bronze strainer

bronze strigil

bronze strigils

bronze support of a statuette

bronze tablet

bronze tablet (in Rome)

Bronze tablets: Roman legal documents on bronze tablets

bronze tabula

bronze tabula ansata

bronze token

bronze tokens

bronze torch

bronze tripod

bronze tweezer

bronze vase

bronze vessel
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bronze vessel, for lykion

bronze voting ballot

bronze voting ballots

bronze votive wheel

bronze weight

bronze wheel

bronze wine sieve

bronze worker

bronze-smith, signature

bronze, inscriptions on

bronze, of dedication

bronze: allotment plate

bronze: amulet

bronze: ball

bronze: bell

bronze: bracelet

bronze: bread stamp

bronze: bucket

bronze: buckle

bronze: cross

bronze: cymbal

bronze: dagger

bronze: dikastic tablet

bronze: disc

bronze: disk

bronze: dowel

bronze: flask

bronze: frog

bronze: hand

bronze: handle

bronze: helmet

bronze: incense burner

bronze: lamp

bronze: leaf
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bronze: lebes

bronze: letters

bronze: lock-plate

bronze: measure

bronze: mirror

bronze: mitra

bronze: nail

bronze: omphalos

bronze: pendant

bronze: pin

bronze: plaque

bronze: ring

bronze: seal

bronze: sheet

bronze: shield

bronze: signaculum

bronze: spear-point

bronze: stamp

bronze: statue

bronze: statuette

bronze: strigil

bronze: sundial

bronze: tablet

bronze: tabula ansata

bronze: tessera

bronze: vase

bronze: vase, inscribed

bronze: vessel

bronze: weight

bronze: wheel, votive

brothel

brother (member of a cultic association)

brother-sister marriage

brother(s)
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brother(s) (hairetos)

brotherhood

brotherhood (between cities)

Brundisium

Brundisium (amphora)

Brundisium (foreigners dying in)

Brundisium (pact of)

Brundisium, amphoras

Bruttium (export of pitch)

Brutus

Bryanion

Bryaxis

Bryges

Brygians

bucket

bucket (brass)

buckle

buckle (tongue)

buckle, inscribed

bucolic poetry

budget

budget (city)

budget (for oil in gymnasion)

budget (of city)

budget (sacrificial)

budget urban

budget, of city

builder

builder (and letter cutter)

builder (tektonikē technē)

builder bishop

builder connected with temple

builder governor, of roads

builder master--
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builder migrant, Cilician

builder of columbarium

builder of monastery

builder of Parthenon

builder signature of

builder working for the province of Asia

builder(s)

builder(s) (carpenter)

builder(s) (Roman official)

building

building (ideology of)

building account

building accounts

building activities

building activities (in N. Syria in 5th cent. A.D.)

building activity

building and euergetism

Building and regulations

building and Roman governors

building at emperor’s private expense

building boom, in Ephesos

building by benefactors

building by bishops

building by emperor

building commission

building commissioner(s)

building commissioners, private, in Hellenistic period

building contract

building contractors

building contractors (big contractors rather than small artisans)

building costs

building dedication (of a building)

building dedication (of an ἐγδοχεῖον)

building dedication of
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building epigram

building epigram (church)

building epigram (walls)

building epimeletes of public --

building epistates

building in a temple

building in Iasos under Antiochos III

building in Syrian villages

building inauguration of

building inauguration of urban -- by governor

building inscription

building inscription building contract

building inscription building cost

building inscription building projects in Athens

building inscription(s)

building inscription(s) (and Roman officials)

building inscription(s) (Hellenistic)

building inscriptions

building inscriptions (canal)

building inscriptions (walls)

building instructions

building marks

building material re-use of

building material sale of

building material: reuse of

building materials, prices of

building named after king, Hellenistic

building of a bath

building of a church

building of a church (churches in Palaestina)

building of a fountain

building of a gate

building of a hostel

building of a nymphaeum
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building of a synagogue

building of a temple

building of a temple (in Egypt)

building of a temple (of Apollo in Delphi)

building of a temple (the Didymeion)

building of a theatre

building of a tunnel

building of a wall/walls

building of an aqueduct

building of civic buildings in Palaestina

building of colonnades (financing of)

building of dikes

building of dockyard (contributions to)

building of ships

building of temple

building of the palace of Diocletian

building of νύπτρον

building official

building on Crete

building operations

building operations, in sanctuaries

building poems on

building policy (of Roman emperors, in Asia Minor)

building praise for a governor in connection with

building professions

building professions and crafts

building program

building program (of Justinian)

building program (of the Hekatomnids)

building project

building projects (and emperor)

building projects (Beroia)

building projects (Delphi, Eleusis, Epidauros)

building projects, catalogue, in Athens
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building public -- constructed under Hadrian in Asia Minor

building public --, construction of, in Athens

building public (of city)

building public (of city) (Aphrodisias)

building public (of city) (financing of)

building public (of city) (inauguration)

building public (of city) (Trapezus)

building public (of city) (under supervision of a logistes)

building rebuilding

building rebuilding (of Syrian Apamea)

building regulations and operations

building regulations for

building repair (church)

building repair (in antiquity)

building repair (of damage caused by earthquake)

building repair (of public--)

building repair (temple)

building repairs

building stages

building stone

building temple

building terminology

building trade

building trade (investment by urban elite family)

building work

building works

building: account

building: account

building: building project

building: building project

building: contract

building: donation of

building: duration of

building: expenses
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building: financing of

building: funding for

building: funding of

building: inscription

building: instructions for

building: instructions for workers

building: management

building: professions associated with buildings

building: program

building: project

building: public b.

building: repair of

building: repairs

building: repairs

Bulgarians

bull (bronze)

bull (bull-rearer)

bull (fighting against)

bull (lifting of)

bull (sacrifice)

Bull God (Cyprus)

bull hunt

bull-fighter

bull(s)

bull(s) (bronze)

bull(s) (god)

bull(s) (hunting)

bulla

bulla, clay

bulla: lead

bullet

bullet (bronze)

bullet clay

bullet lead sling
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bullet, stone

bullets

Buonarroti, Filippo

bureaucracy

bureaucracy (urban, officialis)

Burebista

Buresch, K.

burial

burial (in the city)

burial (of Jews, in Rome, separated or mixed)

burial (of prominent citizens in agora, gymnasion)

burial (practice in Asia Minor, Roman influence)

burial (public)

burial (terracotta--urn)

burial ad martyres

burial by friends

burial cenotaph

burial customs

burial customs burial on sacred ground

burial customs dedication to a god and a deceased person

burial day of

burial demosion sēma in Athens

burial fees

burial ground, donation of

burial grounds (of an association)

burial in a gymnasion

burial in front of the city gate

burial in gymnasion

burial in library

burial in the city

burial intra muros

burial intramural

burial of benefactor

burial of child
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burial of newly born baby

burial of priest killed in battle

burial of slaves and freedmen

burial of women who died in sacred office

burial on sacred ground

burial public

burial purchase of sarcophagus

burial repatriation of corpse

burial right of

burial state

burial transport of corpse

burial within the city

burial, cave

burial, complex

burial, ground, shared

burial, in gymnasion

burial, inheritance of grave

burial, of Spartans in Athens

burial, of war dead

burial, public

burial, right of

burial, society

burial, stelai in Boiotia

burial, stelai in Korkyra

burial, tax on

burial: burial plots of association

burial: collective grave

burial: customs

burial: intra muros

burial: intramural

burial: of members of association

burial: permission of

burial: protection of

burial: public
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burial: repatriation of cremated remains

burial: rituals

burial:: abroad

Busbecq, O.G. de

business (--operations)

business (family)

business letter

business, continuity of

businessman

bust

bust (of Cynic philosopher)

bust: funerary

butcher

butcher (shop)

butcher (specialized--)

butterfly

Byllis

Byzantine administration

Byzantine epigraphy

Byzantine inscription

Byzantine inscriptions

Byzantine lead seal

Byzantine, inscriptions

Byzantion

Byzantion (role in civil war of 193 A.D.)

Byzantion: alphabet

Byzantium

Byzantium Byzantine rule in Sicily

Byzantium prefect

C. Iulius Nikanor

caballarius

cadaster

cadaster (cadastration)

cadaster (merides)
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cadastral inscription

caduceus

caduceus, bronze

Caecilius Capella

Caecilius Metellus

Caecilius Metellus Creticus, Q.

caelator

Caepio, Q.

Caesar

Caesar (and Illyrian Tragurium)

Caesar (and Jewish law)

Caesar (and the East)

Caesar (Gaius and Lucius)

Caesar, C. Iulius

Caesar, Caius

Caesar, Iulius

Caesar, Iulius cult of

Caesar, Julius

Caesar, Lucius

Caesarea

Caesarea-Paneas

Caesarian

Caesariani

Caesarion

Caius Caesar

cake (in cults)

cakes, votive

calculation

calendar

calendar (Apollonia)

calendar (Argos)

calendar (Athens)

calendar (Corinth)

calendar (Egypt)
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calendar (Kyrene)

calendar (local and federal, nominal and numerical)

calendar (lunar, in Nubia)

calendar (month names)

calendar (Nisyros)

calendar (Olbia)

calendar (Palaestina)

calendar (Paros)

calendar and war festivals

calendar anomaly

calendar Argos

calendar Athenian

calendar Athens

calendar Boiotia

calendar Boiotian

calendar Bosporan Kingdom

calendar Corinth

calendar Corinthian

calendar cult

calendar cultic

calendar Cyprus

calendar Delos

calendar dislocation of

calendar Egyptian

calendar Epidauros

calendar equation

calendar Eretrian

calendar Euboian

calendar Greek and Roman

calendar Herakleia Pontike and colonies

calendar in Athens

calendar in Crete

calendar in Delphi

calendar in Ephesos
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calendar In Kallatis

calendar in Lesbos

calendar inscription

calendar intercalation

calendar Jewish

calendar Julian

calendar Kolophon

calendar Kos

calendar Larisa

calendar leap years in Arabia

calendar lunar

calendar Macedonian

calendar Macedonian (the month (Ὀ)λῷος)

calendar Megara and colonies

calendar Miletos and colonies

calendar Paneas

calendar reform

calendar Rhodes

calendar Rhodian

calendar Roman

calendar sacrificial

calendar Samian

calendar Sidon

calendar Thessaly

calendar Tyre

calendar: beginning of year

calendar: calendrical adjustment

calendar: cult c.

calendar: Egyptian

calendar: in Macedonia

calendar: intercalation

calendar: introduction of new c.

calendar: introduction of new c. in Asia

calendar: Julian
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calendar: Kos

calendar: Macedonian

calendar: Milesian

calendar: reform in Egypt

calendar: reform of

calendar: Roman in Crete

calendar: sacrificial

calendar: sacrificial c.

calendar: Sicily

calendar: Thessalian

Caligula

Callanus

Callimachus

Callimachus (and Halikarnassos)

Callimachus Aetia fr. 35

Callimachus ep. 58.2

Callimachus hymnus ad Dianam 225-227

Calpurnii (and Oriental commerce)

Calpurnius Piso, Cn. and L.

Calpurnius Piso, L.

Calpurnius Rufus, M.

Calvisius Ruso Iulius Frontinus, P.

Calvisius Ruso, P.

camel

camel (-driver)

camel (camel riding war god in Arabia)

cameo

Cameos

campaign

campaign funding

campaign private funds for

Campania

Campania (families from, in Macedonia)

Campania (Greek cults)
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Campania (settlers in Sicily)

Campania (wine trade with Crete)

Campania and Sicily (Entella)

Campania Campanians in Crete

Campania, Campanians

Campania: and Crete

Campanians

Campanians (in Macedonia)

Campanians (on Sicily)

canal

canal (of the fullers)

Canatha (territory of)

candelabra

candelabrum

candidate (for political functions)

candidatus (in a 6th cent, career)

canemaker

Caninius Rebilus, M.

Canusium

Canusium (hellenization of)

capacity (of vase)

capacity of amphora

capacity of vase

capacity, of vase

capacity: indication of

capital

capital crime

capital growth

capital inscribed

capital monogram on

capital of kingdom

capital punishment

capital, inscribed

capitatio
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Capitolia, in Rome

Capitoline hill, dedications on

Capitoline triad

Capitolium

Capitolium (Chalkis)

Cappadocia

Cappadocian royal family (donations by)

capsule for amulet

captain

captive

captive liberation

captive liberation of

captives (ransom of)

Capua

Capua (possessing land on Crete)

Caracalla

Caracalla (and Alexander the Great)

Caracalla (and the Nile/Serapis)

Caracalla (image of)

Caracalla (in Egypt)

Caracalla (language of his edicts, letters)

caravan

caravan (--station)

caravan (deities)

caravan city

caravan leader

caravan roads

caravan trade

career, municipal

Caria

Caria (and Aristonikos)

Caria (and Crete)

Caria (and Phrygia as province)

Caria (and the province of Asia)
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Caria (Carian language)

Caria (liberation from Rhodes in 167 B.C.)

Caria (part of province of Asia, with Ionia)

Caria indigenous names

Caria, Carians and Rhodes

Caria, Carians slaves in Athens

Carian(s) and Greeks in Halikarnassos

Carian(s) inscriptions

Carians (and Greek elite)

Carians (in Egypt)

caricature

Carinus

Caristanii (family in Antiochia in Pisidia)

caritas (no evolution towards, in pagan world)

Carminius Claudianus

carnelian

carneole

carpenter

carpenter (or builder)

carpenter (owning a sarcophagus)

carpenter’s marks

carpenter’s square

carpentum

carpet-maker

carpet-weaver

carriage (of Roman governors)

carriage (of Roman governors) (four-wheel)

Carsidii (in Ephesos)

Carthage

Carthage (and Boiotia)

Carthage (and Rome, Sicily)

Carthage (and Sicily, Rome)

Carthage (Cypriote)

Carthage (Greek agones)
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Carthage amphora

Carthage: amphora stamp

Carthaginian magistracy

Carthaginians, war against

Carthago, Carthaginians

Carus

casket, bronze

Casoni, G.

Cassander

Cassander (donation by)

Cassas, L.F.

casserole (silver)

Cassii (in Macedonia)

Cassiodorus

Cassius (and Ephesos)

Cassius Dio

Cassius Dio 60.17.3-4

Cassius Dio:

castellum

caster (of bronze statues)

Castricii

casualties

casualties (war)

casualties, in war

casualty list

casualty list(s)

casualty lists

casualty lists (Argos)

casualty lists (Athens)

casualty: casualty list

casualty: in war

catacomb

catacombs (in Rome, Jewish inscriptions)

catalogue
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catalogue

catalogue agonistic

catalogue agoranomoi

catalogue Amphiktyonic

catalogue archons

catalogue Athens

catalogue athletes

catalogue authors

catalogue biblical examples

catalogue boys hieropoioi

catalogue cities

catalogue contributors (to epidosis)

catalogue contributors (to the building of a temple)

catalogue councillors

catalogue councillors (Athens)

catalogue cult

catalogue cult personnel

catalogue Dionysiac artists

catalogue donors

catalogue donors (Athens)

catalogue ephebes

catalogue ephebes (Athens)

catalogue ephebic

catalogue generals (Athens)

catalogue generis incerti

catalogue gifts (by priests)

catalogue gifts (to deity)

catalogue gymnasiarchs

catalogue hetairoi

catalogue initiated

catalogue Kerykes (Athens)

catalogue magistrates

catalogue military

catalogue military (Athens)
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catalogue names

catalogue naval

catalogue objects in a temple

catalogue objects in a temple (Apollo in Delphi)

catalogue of Athenian archons

catalogue of authors

catalogue of benefactors

catalogue of cleruchs

catalogue of contributors/donors

catalogue of councillors

catalogue of cult officials

catalogue of donations

catalogue of ephebes

catalogue of friends

catalogue of hieropoioi

catalogue of Kyrenaian officers

catalogue of magistrates

catalogue of mercenary soldiers

catalogue of mystai

catalogue of names

catalogue of naval personnel

catalogue of officials

catalogue of peripoloi

catalogue of phialai

catalogue of pompostoloi

catalogue of priests

catalogue of prizes

catalogue of probouloi

catalogue of proxenoi

catalogue of prytaneis

catalogue of silver phialai

catalogue of the Ptoia

catalogue of vases

catalogue of votive offerings
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catalogue people, whose property was confiscated

catalogue priests

catalogue properties (Attica)

catalogue properties (Corinthia)

catalogue prytaneis (Athens)

catalogue pyloroi (Athens)

catalogue Pythaistai

catalogue sacred officials

catalogue sailors

catalogue subscriptions

catalogue temple treasures

catalogue theorodokoi

catalogue theoroi

catalogue thiasos

catalogue tribal

catalogue tribe

catalogue victors

catalogue, book

catalogue, military

catalogue, military

catalogue, of silver phialai

catalogue: of donors

catalogue: of ephebes

catalogue: of names

catapult

catapult ball

cathartic law

cathartic ritual

Catilii (in Bithynia)

Catilius, L. Severus Iulianus Claudius Reginus

Catillii (family in Bithynia)

Catina

Cattius Celer, L.

cattle
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cattle (and sacrifice)

cattle (and Zeus Alsenos)

cattle (breeding of, on the Aegean Islands)

cattle (breeding)

cattle (in Paphlagonia)

cattle (on temple estates)

cattle (stable)

cattle: (cows)

cattle: (flock-owners, in Anatolia)

cattle: (sale of)

cattle: raising of

Catullus

Caucasus: languages

cauldron

cauldron, bronze

cavalry

cavalry (Athens)

cavalry (contest)

cavalry (expenses)

cavalry (in army of Kyrene)

cavalry (in Athens)

cavalry (in ephebeia)

cavalry (Messene)

cavalry instructor

cave

cave (cultic)

cave (inscriptions in--)

cave (of Meter)

cave (with inscriptions)

cave burial cave

cave cave-dwellers

cave cult

cave graffito

cave, cult
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cave: brigands in c.

cave: of Pan

cave: sacred

Caves

cedar

Ceionii, family of

celebration for military victory

celestial bodies

celibacy

celibacy: absence of

Celt

Celt Celtic name

Celtic

Celtic (names)

Celtic (population in Phrygia)

Celtic inscriptions

Celtic name

Celtic names

Celtic words

Celts

Celts (invasion of, in 3rd cent. B.C.)

Celts Celtic names

Celts: name

Celts/Galatians

cemetery

cemetery (attached to a church)

cemetery (social status of)

cemetery divided into sectors

cemetery Jews buried in

cemetery: of association

cenotaph

Cenotaphs

censer

censitor
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censor(s)

Censorini

Censorinus, C.Marcius

census

census (requirements)

census class

census list

census-criteria

census: in Greek cities of the Imperial period

centaur (cult of centaur Chiron)

cento (Homeric)

cento, Homeric

centuriatio

centurio

centurio (and cornicularius in Arabia)

centurio (daughters of)

centurio (deceased in Brundisium)

centurio (eques singularis promoted to position of legionary--)

centurio (M.Petronius Fortunatus)

centurio regionarius

centuriones frumentarii

Centuripae

Ceres

certamen

cestrosphendone

Chabrias

chain

Chaireas, governor of Abydos

Chairedemos

Chairemon

Chairemon of Nysa

Chaironeia

Chaironeia (battle)

Chaironeia battle of
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Chaironeia choregoi

Chaironeia, Battle of

Chaironeia, battle of

Chaironeia: battle of (Mithridatic War)

Chaladrians

Chaldaean(s) (astronomer)

Chaldaean(s) (profession, wisdom, emigration of)

Chaleion

chalice

Chalkedon

Chalkedon (council of)

Chalkedon, Council of

Chalkedonian dogma

Chalkidian(s) (‘Chalkidian vases’, inscriptions on, Sicily)

Chalkidian(s) (in Lemnos)

Chalkidians

Chalkidians alphabet

Chalkidike

Chalkidike (cities)

Chalkis

Chalkis (and Athens)

Chalkis (and Thessaly)

Chalkis (colonies in Sicily)

Chalkis (Euboia)

Chalkis (five Chalkidians asking for enktesis in Xanthos)

Chalkis alphabet

Chalkis and Athens

Chalkis in Libanon

chalkotheke

chamber pot

chamberlain (at court of Antiochos III)

chancellary, provincial

chancellery, royal

Chandler, R.
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Chaones

Chaonia

Charakene

Charax, A. Claudius, of Pergamon

charcoal

charcoal, sale of

charcoal, used for writing

charcutier

Chares

Charias

chariot

chariot (in warfare)

chariot (number of teams in chariot race)

chariot (owner of)

chariot monument

chariot race

chariot race: accident

chariot races

chariot racing

chariot statue with emperor on a --

chariot-race

chariot-wheel

chariot, miniature

charioteer

charioteer (Delphic)

charioteer: curse against

charioteer(s)

Charites

Charites, cult of in Athens

Charités, cult of in Athens

Charitesia, festival

charity

charity institution

charm
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charm (protective)

charm: love c.

Charon

Charops

chastity

cheese

Chersonesos

Chersonesos (and Agrippa)

Chersonesos (and Attalid territory)

Chersonesos (Hellespontine)

Chersonesos (Pontic)

Chersonesos (procuratorial province)

Chersonesos (size, relations with barbarians)

Chersonesos foundation of, ostracism in

Chersonesos in Tauris

Chersonesos in Tauris amphora stamp

Chersonesos in Tauris amphora stamps

Chersonesos in Tauris amphoras

Chersonesos in Tauris: amphora

Chersonesos proxeny decrees, commerce

Chersonesos Taurica

Chersonesos Taurica amphora stamp

Chersonesos Taurica amphoras

chest

chest, marble

chests (marble funerary)

Chian sculptors in Athens, Athenian

child

child (as dedicant in the Parthenon)

child (deified)

child (ignorant of what life brings)

child (musician)

child (poet)

child (sale of--)
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child (νήπιον)

child and Jews

child as magistracy, magistrate

child consecration as priest

child dancer

child entertainer

child epitaph

child exposure

child exposure of

child foster child

child grave

child guardian

child illegitimate

child labor

child legitimacy

child magistrates

child slave

child unnamed

child wish for

child, childhood

child, childhood actor

child, childhood death

child, childhood occupying offices

child: as agonothetes

child: epitaph of

child: exposure of

child: gender of children in lists of new citizens

child: graffito by c.

child: large number of children

child: legitimacy of

child: participation in oath ceremony

child: raising of children

child: wish for

child(ren)
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child(ren) (all deceased)

child(ren) (as actor)

child(ren) (as agonothetes)

child(ren) (as hieropoios)

child(ren) (assimilated to young Dionysos)

child(ren) (child with bird)

child(ren) (deceased and deified)

child(ren) (deification of)

child(ren) (distribution of grain to)

child(ren) (education)

child(ren) (illegitimate, love for)

child(ren) (in cults)

child(ren) (love for)

child(ren) (only child)

child(ren) (sentiment for)

child(ren) (unspoiled)

child(ren) (young slave)

child(ren) and affection of parents

child(ren) and Dionysiac cult/mystery

child(ren) and Dionysos

child(ren) and household

child(ren) and relations with gods

child(ren) as adult, in its own right

child(ren) as gymnasiarch

child(ren) as jockey

child(ren) as prophet

child(ren) as Pythaistes

child(ren) bones of

child(ren) brought up by deity

child(ren) consecration of

child(ren) deceased at the age of five

child(ren) deceased at the age of seven

child(ren) deceased at the age of three

child(ren) dedicated by parents to Apollo
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child(ren) exposure of

child(ren) gymnasiarch of paides, neoi, geraioi

child(ren) illegitimate

child(ren) nepios

child(ren) paidion as affective term

child(ren) premature death

child(ren) premature death (epigram)

child(ren) promising

child(ren) protection of, sought from Herakles

child(ren) wish for male descendants

child(ren) with ‘Jugendlocke’

child(ren) ἀδαής

childbed

childbirth

childbirth (Artemis as patron of)

childbirth (as cause of death)

childbirth amulet for

childbirth death at

childbirth, death at

childhood

childhood boy actor

childhood children and cults

childhood office-holding

childless people

childless women

Children as jockeys

Children: funerary texts for children

chiliarchoi

chiliastus (and phyle)

chiliastys

Chilon

Chios

Chios (amphoras)

Chios (and Alexander the Great)
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Chios (and Ant. IV of Kommagene)

Chios (and Klaros)

Chios (and slave trade)

Chios (choregoi)

Chios (council at)

Chios (exiles)

Chios (Peraia)

Chios amphora

Chios amphora stamp

Chios amphoras

Chios dipinto on amphora

Chios Ion of

Chios lagynos

Chios Peraia

Chios pottery

Chios trademarks on amphoras

Chios wine

Chios, Chian

Chios, Chian amphora

Chios, Chian sculptors in Athens

Chios: amphora

Chios: amphora stamp

Chios: pottery

Chios: relations to Athens

Chiron

chirurgical instruments

chlamys

chlamys (and ephebes)

choir

choirs

Choma

choral contest

choral dance

choral poetry
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choral scene

choral song

choregia

choregia and choruses

choregia choregic contribution

choregia choregic dedication

choregia/choregos

choregic dedication

choregic inscription

choregic inscriptions

choregic monument

choregic monuments

choregos

choregos (and strategos)

chorodidaskalos

chorus

chorus (in Hellenistic drama)

chorus (tragic, dithyrambic)

chorus choral contest

chorus girls

chorus, tragic

Chosroes

Chosroes II

Chosroes II, of Armenia

Chremonidean War

Chremonides

Chremonides Chremonidean War

Chremonides decree

Christian inscriptions in greece

Christian sect

Christian, Christianity

Christian, Christianity acclamation

Christian, Christianity acronym of Christ

Christian, Christianity altar screen
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Christian, Christianity ampulla

Christian, Christianity amulet

Christian, Christianity and Jews

Christian, Christianity and papaganism

Christian, Christianity basilica

Christian, Christianity benediction

Christian, Christianity bilingual inscription

Christian, Christianity bishop

Christian, Christianity boundary stone

Christian, Christianity bread stamp

Christian, Christianity building inscription

Christian, Christianity Christianization

Christian, Christianity christogram

Christian, Christianity church

Christian, Christianity church, property of

Christian, Christianity classicizing elements

Christian, Christianity conversion of Jew

Christian, Christianity criticism on entertainers

Christian, Christianity cross

Christian, Christianity curse

Christian, Christianity deacon

Christian, Christianity dedication

Christian, Christianity dedicatory epigram

Christian, Christianity dipinto

Christian, Christianity dipinto on vase

Christian, Christianity dipinto on wall painting

Christian, Christianity doctor

Christian, Christianity donation

Christian, Christianity epigram

Christian, Christianity epigram, grave

Christian, Christianity epitaph

Christian, Christianity eulogia

Christian, Christianity exorcism

Christian, Christianity gem
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Christian, Christianity gnomic text

Christian, Christianity graffito

Christian, Christianity grave epigram

Christian, Christianity icon

Christian, Christianity incense-burner

Christian, Christianity interaction with Jews

Christian, Christianity interaction with pagans

Christian, Christianity invocation

Christian, Christianity label

Christian, Christianity lamp

Christian, Christianity legislation

Christian, Christianity liturgy

Christian, Christianity magic

Christian, Christianity martyr, martyrium

Christian, Christianity martyrs

Christian, Christianity mason’s mark

Christian, Christianity monk

Christian, Christianity monogram

Christian, Christianity Monophysitism

Christian, Christianity mosaic

Christian, Christianity mosaic inscription

Christian, Christianity New Testament quotation

Christian, Christianity oath

Christian, Christianity pagan motifs in

Christian, Christianity pagan motifs in Christianity

Christian, Christianity paten

Christian, Christianity phylactery

Christian, Christianity prayer

Christian, Christianity professional association

Christian, Christianity relief

Christian, Christianity ring

Christian, Christianity saints, cult of

Christian, Christianity seal

Christian, Christianity situla
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Christian, Christianity stamp

Christian, Christianity stamp on pithos

Christian, Christianity temple conversion

Christian, Christianity textile

Christian, Christianity tile

Christian, Christianity trishagion

Christian, Christianity vandalism

Christian, Christianity weight

Christian, Christianity wine sieve

Christian(s)/Christianity

Christian(s)/Christianity and Dionysiac thiasos

Christian(s)/Christianity and history

Christian(s)/Christianity and oracles

Christian(s)/Christianity and pagan terminology

Christian(s)/Christianity and women

Christian(s)/Christianity church

Christian(s)/Christianity clerics

Christian(s)/Christianity commemoration

Christian(s)/Christianity cross (erection of)

Christian(s)/Christianity date

Christian(s)/Christianity date (Antiochian)

Christian(s)/Christianity date (Seleukid)

Christian(s)/Christianity dedication of a building

Christian(s)/Christianity donation

Christian(s)/Christianity edict

Christian(s)/Christianity epigram: of a bishop

Christian(s)/Christianity epigram: of a priest

Christian(s)/Christianity epigraphy

Christian(s)/Christianity epitaph

Christian(s)/Christianity ex-voto

Christian(s)/Christianity formula

Christian(s)/Christianity in Scythia Minor

Christian(s)/Christianity in Thrace

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s)
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Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): bibliography

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): building inscriptions

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): building inscriptions (epigram)

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): corpus

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): dedicatory inscription

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): dialect inscription

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): from basilica

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): from Christian sanctuary

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): honorary inscription

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): in marble quarry

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): in monastic cells

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on amphoras

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on amulet

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on amulet (bilingual)

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on balances

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on bowl

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on bronze medaillon

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on buckle

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on building

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on candelabra

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on capital(s)

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on censer

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on ceramic vessels

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on cross

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on ear-ring

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on embroidery

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on fibula

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on fountain

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on glass disk

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on gold sheet

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on helmet

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on incense burner

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on jar

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on lamp(s)
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Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on lead/bronze seal

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on lintel

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on liturgical objects

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on marble plaque

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on objects

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on pilaster

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on plate

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on pluteus

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on ring(s)

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on rock

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on sarcophagus

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on silver spoons

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on tapestry

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on wall-paintings

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): on white plaster written in black ink

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): painted inscriptions

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): stichometric inscription

Christian(s)/Christianity inscription(s): votive inscription

Christian(s)/Christianity interdiction of violation of tomb

Christian(s)/Christianity label(s)

Christian(s)/Christianity letter of Justinian

Christian(s)/Christianity liturgical diptych

Christian(s)/Christianity monogram

Christian(s)/Christianity names

Christian(s)/Christianity names of benefactors/benefactresses

Christian(s)/Christianity offering

Christian(s)/Christianity persecution

Christian(s)/Christianity relations with Jews, pagans

Christian(s)/Christianity reliquary

Christian(s)/Christianity spread of: (in Anatolia)

Christian(s)/Christianity spread of: (in Attica, Asia Minor, Syria, Egypt, Arabia)

Christian(s)/Christianity spread of: (in Near East)

Christian(s)/Christianity spread of: (in S. W. Attica)

Christian(s)/Christianity spread of: (in the West)
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Christian(s)/Christianity stamps

Christian(s)/Christianity stamps: bread stamp

Christian(s)/Christianity stamps: stamped unguentaria

Christian(s)/Christianity vocabulary

Christian(s)/Christianity vow

Christian(s)/Christianity wish for health

Christian(s)/Christianity ἐκκαλοῦαι in letters of M. Aurelius and ἐπικαλοῦαι. in Acts

Christian(s)/Christianity πιστός/πιστοί

Christian(s)/Christianity: attitude towards bathing

Christianity

Christianity (and pagan cult associations)

Christianity (gnostic)

Christianity (in Rome)

Christianity (in Sicily)

Christianity (in Side)

Christianity abbott

Christianity Aberkios-inscription

Christianity Abraham sacrificing Isaac

Christianity acclamation

Christianity acclamations

Christianity adaptation of pagan images

Christianity afterlife

Christianity agape

Christianity altar

Christianity altar table

Christianity ambo

Christianity ampulla

Christianity amulet

Christianity amulet (Christian)

Christianity amulets

Christianity and Asklepios

Christianity and Egyptian cults

Christianity and euergetism (in Egypt)

Christianity and exorcistic phylacteries
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Christianity and Greek culture culture

Christianity and marriage between brother/sister and cousins

Christianity and pagan associations

Christianity and pagans

Christianity and signature

Christianity and the Baths in Gadara

Christianity apostles

Christianity apotropaic text

Christianity applique

Christianity archbishop

Christianity Arianism

Christianity Arians

Christianity asylia, grant of, to a church

Christianity asylum

Christianity audiences in churches

Christianity baptism and light

Christianity baptisterion

Christianity baptistery

Christianity baptistry

Christianity basin

Christianity bath attendance

Christianity baths

Christianity benediction

Christianity benefaction

Christianity Bible quotation

Christianity Biblical quotation

Christianity bilingualism

Christianity bishop

Christianity bishop (embassy to emperor)

Christianity bishop (in Palaestina and Arabia)

Christianity bishopric

Christianity boundary stone

Christianity boundary stone of church

Christianity bread seal
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Christianity bread stamp

Christianity breadstamp

Christianity bronze stamps

Christianity buckle

Christianity building inscription

Christianity building inscriptions

Christianity candle (?)

Christianity caricature of

Christianity catacombs

Christianity celibacy of priests, lack of

Christianity censers, silver

Christianity Chalkedonian dogma

Christianity chancel screen

Christianity chapel

Christianity charity

Christianity Christian cemetery

Christianity Christian curialis

Christianity Christograms (on pottery)

Christianity church

Christianity church (owner of a quarry)

Christianity church dedication

Christianity church-sites (in Palaestina and Arabia)

Christianity churches and monasteries in Palaestina/Arabia

Christianity clergy

Christianity clergy financing buildings

Christianity conversion of temple

Christianity councils

Christianity credo

Christianity cross (bronze)

Christianity cult of St. Mary

Christianity cult of the archangels

Christianity curse

Christianity Cyclades

Christianity deacon
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Christianity dedication

Christianity dedication in Christian church

Christianity dedicatory

Christianity dipinti

Christianity dipinto

Christianity diptych

Christianity divine healing: Kosmas and Damianos

Christianity Divine Rider

Christianity donation

Christianity donations

Christianity donors

Christianity ecclesiastical titles

Christianity Eleona (basilica in Jerusalem)

Christianity encolpium

Christianity epigram

Christianity epigrams

Christianity epigraphy

Christianity epitaph

Christianity epitaphs

Christianity epitaphs in post-Constantinian period

Christianity era

Christianity eternal life

Christianity Euchologion mega

Christianity euergetism

Christianity eulogia

Christianity eulogia inscriptions/tokens

Christianity eulogia token

Christianity Evangelists

Christianity exclamation

Christianity exhortation

Christianity exorcism

Christianity exorcistic prayer

Christianity fibula

Christianity fibulae
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Christianity font

Christianity formulas also used by pagans

Christianity founding of church

Christianity frescoes

Christianity funerary epigram

Christianity funerary imprecation

Christianity funerary liturgy

Christianity gem

Christianity glass

Christianity glass bowl

Christianity glass cup

Christianity glass pendant

Christianity graffiti

Christianity graffito

Christianity graffito mentioning St. Peter

Christianity grave epigram

Christianity heresy

Christianity heresy (Arianism)

Christianity heresy (Monophysites)

Christianity heresy (Valentinianism)

Christianity heresy(Montanists)

Christianity hermitage

Christianity icon

Christianity iconoclasm

Christianity Ignatius of Antioch

Christianity imprecation

Christianity in Kyrenaika

Christianity in Palaestina

Christianity in Pannonia

Christianity in Phrygia

Christianity in Pisidia

Christianity in the Kyklades

Christianity incantation

Christianity incense burner
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Christianity inscription from catacomb

Christianity inscription on cross

Christianity inscription on door-knocker

Christianity inscription on silver cross

Christianity inscriptions

Christianity inscriptions in churches

Christianity inscriptions: in churches

Christianity inscriptions: in mosaics

Christianity inscriptions: on cross

Christianity inscriptions: on incense burner

Christianity inscriptions: on jewelry

Christianity inscriptions: on reliquary

Christianity inscriptions: on ring

Christianity inscriptions: on seal

Christianity inscriptions: on spoon

Christianity inscriptions: on stamp

Christianity inscriptions: on stamp (bread-stamps)

Christianity inscriptions: on weight

Christianity invocation

Christianity invocations

Christianity ivory comb

Christianity krypto-Christian

Christianity label

Christianity labels of Biblical scenes

Christianity lamp

Christianity lamps

Christianity lead seals

Christianity list of bishops

Christianity liturgical texts

Christianity liturgy

Christianity magic

Christianity magic texts

Christianity magical texts

Christianity marriage of monks
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Christianity martyr

Christianity martyrion

Christianity martyrium

Christianity martyrs

Christianity martyrs (of Askalon)

Christianity martyrs in fine

Christianity martyrs, dedications to

Christianity medicine

Christianity metrical inscription

Christianity miracle

Christianity monachism/monastery

Christianity monastery

Christianity monasticism

Christianity monk

Christianity monogram

Christianity Monophysite

Christianity Monophysites

Christianity monophysites

Christianity Montanism

Christianity Montanists

Christianity monuments in Ephesos

Christianity mosaic

Christianity mosaic inscription

Christianity mosaic inscriptions

Christianity mosaics

Christianity Mount of Olives

Christianity mythology, Greek

Christianity name

Christianity names

Christianity Nestorian heresy

Christianity New Testament

Christianity nun

Christianity nunnery

Christianity offering table
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Christianity officials

Christianity onomastics (Petrus)

Christianity organization of Chr, groups

Christianity orthodoxy

Christianity ostrakon

Christianity owner’s inscription

Christianity pagan motifs

Christianity pagan myths in Christianity

Christianity pagan statuary

Christianity paganism and Christianity

Christianity paganism and Christianity (survival of pagan rites)

Christianity pendant

Christianity phylactery

Christianity pilgrim

Christianity pilgrimage

Christianity prayer

Christianity priest

Christianity proclamation of faith

Christianity quotation

Christianity quotations from Bible, apocryphs or ecclesiastical writers

Christianity quotations from Old Testament

Christianity relief

Christianity reliquary

Christianity ring

Christianity ring, gold

Christianity rivers of Paradise

Christianity rupestral inscriptions

Christianity saints

Christianity saints in Arabia

Christianity saints in Egypt

Christianity schism

Christianity seal

Christianity seal ring

Christianity seals (lead)
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Christianity sentence

Christianity sermon

Christianity silver spoon, inscription on

Christianity silver spoon, inscription on (inscription on) wall painting

Christianity site for prayer

Christianity soldier

Christianity spoon

Christianity stylite

Christianity stylites column

Christianity symbol

Christianity symbols

Christianity symbols of

Christianity synod

Christianity synod (Council of 536 A.D.)

Christianity synod (in 732 A.D.)

Christianity table

Christianity temple conversion

Christianity the meaning of Χριστιανός/Christianus

Christianity theology

Christianity tile

Christianity Trinity

Christianity trisagion

Christianity trishagion

Christianity Valentinian concepts

Christianity Valentinianism

Christianity Virgin Mary

Christianity votive donations

Christianity votive inscriptions

Christianity women officeholders

Christianity: abbreviation

Christianity: acclamation

Christianity: acronym

Christianity: altar

Christianity: ambo
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Christianity: ampulla

Christianity: amulet

Christianity: anti-pagan policy

Christianity: asylia of church

Christianity: baptistery

Christianity: basin

Christianity: bell

Christianity: bishop

Christianity: boundary marker

Christianity: bread stamp

Christianity: bucket

Christianity: building inscription

Christianity: chalice

Christianity: clergy

Christianity: commemoration of saints

Christianity: commemorative graffito

Christianity: commemorative inscription

Christianity: council of Chalcedon

Christianity: cross

Christianity: crypto-Christian

Christianity: crypto-Christians

Christianity: cult of saints

Christianity: curse

Christianity: deacon

Christianity: dedication

Christianity: depositio ad sanctos

Christianity: deposition of relics

Christianity: destruction of images

Christianity: destruction of pagan inscription

Christianity: dipinto

Christianity: disc

Christianity: donation

Christianity: donor

Christianity: Enkratoi
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Christianity: epigram

Christianity: epitaph

Christianity: eulogia

Christianity: eulogia token

Christianity: eulogy

Christianity: exorcism

Christianity: festivals and C.

Christianity: fresco

Christianity: funerary imprecation

Christianity: gem

Christianity: graffiti

Christianity: graffito

Christianity: grave epigram

Christianity: guest house

Christianity: hagiography

Christianity: heresy

Christianity: hermit cave

Christianity: hope

Christianity: identity

Christianity: incense burner

Christianity: invocation

Christianity: isopsephic inscription

Christianity: Jesus as son of Abrasax

Christianity: Jews and C.

Christianity: lamp

Christianity: list of names

Christianity: liturgical text

Christianity: liturgification

Christianity: liturgy

Christianity: lock-plate

Christianity: magic

Christianity: martyr

Christianity: martyrion

Christianity: miracle
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Christianity: monastery

Christianity: monogram

Christianity: Montanism

Christianity: Montanists

Christianity: mosaic inscription

Christianity: Nubian liturgy

Christianity: on wall-painting

Christianity: orthodoxy

Christianity: pendant

Christianity: physician

Christianity: pilgrimage

Christianity: plate

Christianity: polemic against C.

Christianity: prayer

Christianity: priest

Christianity: Psalm quotation

Christianity: relief

Christianity: reliquary

Christianity: ring

Christianity: saint

Christianity: saints

Christianity: seal

Christianity: seal impression

Christianity: sect

Christianity: siglum

Christianity: stamp

Christianity: statues and Christianity

Christianity: statues, treatment of

Christianity: stylites

Christianity: theological disputes

Christianity: trisagion

Christianity: values

Christianity: weight

Christianity: women in Christianity
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Christianization

Christodoros of Koptos

christogram

Christogram

chronicle

chronicle (mythological)

chronicle Parian

Chronicon Paschale 1.474

Chronicon Paschale 327

chronological systems

chronology

chronology (Athens)

chronology (Hellenistic)

chronology Athenian

chronology Koan

chronology Olympiad dating

chronology, Athenian

chronology, Athens

chronology, Delian

chronology, Delphic

chronology, Olbia

chronology, Olympic dating

chronology, Thessaly

chronology:: Athenian

Chrysaoreis (Caria)

Chrysippos

Chrysippos (Stoic philosopher)

chrysos (= daric)

chthonic cult

chthonic cult/deity

chthonic cults (versus ‘Olympian’)

chthonic deities (in epigrams)

chthonic deity

chthonic sacrifices
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church

church dignitaries

church, Christian

church: asylia of

church: boundary stone of

Chytroi

Cicero

Cicero (Phil. 3, 50)

Cicero 2 Verr. 12 and 23

Cicero ad fam. 10.6

Cicero ad fam. 13.22

Cicero ad fam. 13.25

Cicero ad fam. 13.56

Cicero ad fam. 3.8.3

Cicero ad Quintum fratrem 1.2.6

Cicero de or. 2.2

Cicero In Verrem 2.2.119

Cicero Leg.Agr.2.16.41

Cicero Phil. 8.27

Cicero Planc. 13 and 63

Cicero Pro Flacco

Cicero Verr. 2.3.61-63

Cicero Verres 2.4.145

Cicero Verres 2.4.86

Cicero Verres 2.5.168

Cicero, Pro Flacco

Cicero, Q. Tullius

Cilicia

Cilicia (border of)

Cilicia (various aspects)

Cilicia amphora stamp

Cilicia Roman province

Cilicia wine

Cilicia, Cilicians
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Cilician (Cilicians abroad)

Cilician (pirates)

Ciliciarch

cinnamon

cinnamon trade

cippus

cippus dedicatory

cippus funerary

circumcision

circus

circus (-factions and provision of chariot-races, relations with the associations of actors/athletes)

circus (-factions, Blues, relation with Jews)

circus (in Kyzikos)

circus (partisans)

circus circus faction

circus faction

circus faction: curse, against

circus factions

circus factions (Alexandria)

Circuses

Cirta (Greeks in)

cistern

cithara

cithara player: woman

cither player

Cities

cities

cities (named after Hadrian)

cities and assemblies

cities and asylia

cities and Christian monuments in Ephesos

Cities and coins of Lykaonia

cities and elites (urban) in Seleukid administration

cities and emperor
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cities and foreign gods

cities and gymnasion/gymnasiarch

cities arbitration between cities

cities dependent polis

cities Dionysos as founder

cities founded by Alexander the Great

cities governor of --

cities homonoia in and between --

cities in Boiotia

Cities in Cilicia Tracheia

cities in Crete

cities in Cyprus (number, territory, administration, elites)

cities in Macedonia

Cities in the Eastern part of the Roman Empire

Cities in the Roman world

cities personification of

cities petitions of -- concerning building projects

cities rivalry between --

cities Rome and Greek -- in republican period

cities small -- in Sicily

cities squares and monuments in Ephesos and late antique --

cities women in public life of --

citizen ideology

citizen new

citizen obligation

citizen registration of

citizen Roman in Greece

citizen subdivisions of citizen body

citizen: number of citizens

citizen: participation in political life

citizen: registration of

citizen(s)

citizen(s) (active--eligible for magistracies)

citizen(s) (and contests)
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citizen(s) (and metics)

citizen(s) (as individual)

citizen(s) (catalogue of)

citizen(s) (ekklesiastai-politai)

citizen(s) (new citizens)

citizen(s) (participation in ekklesia)

citizen(s) (payment for registration of)

citizen(s) (seizure of--by pirates)

citizen(s) (voting rights in cities in Roman Egypt)

citizen(s) and ekklesiastai

citizen(s) inequality among

citizen(s) subdivisions of citizenbody

citizen(s): (new citizens, distribution of land)

citizen(s): (new citizens)

citizens (number of)

citizenship

citizenship ‘double’

citizenship (and marriage)

citizenship (decrees)

citizenship agora

citizenship and anaplerosis through enfranchisement of foreigners

citizenship and ephebeia, in Egypt

citizenship and foreigners

citizenship and its importance in cities of Roman Empire

citizenship and neopoioi (Ephesos)

citizenship and proxeny

citizenship and women

citizenship and women (Athens)

citizenship Athenian

citizenship Athens

citizenship award of

citizenship beauty

citizenship bouleuterion

citizenship citizenship decree
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citizenship civic organisation in Syria

citizenship civil strife

citizenship Constitutio Antoniniana

citizenship control of

citizenship criteria

citizenship decree

citizenship destruction

citizenship double

citizenship duties of citizen

citizenship elite

citizenship enfranchisement (in Roman colonies)

citizenship enfranchisement (of Cretans in Miletos)

citizenship enrolment

citizenship Ephesian

citizenship Ephesian (for Athenians ca.300 B.C.)

citizenship epitaphs and -- (Athens)

citizenship examination process

citizenship federal

citizenship fiscal organisation

citizenship for penestai and slaves

citizenship for slaves and foreigners

citizenship freedom

citizenship grant

citizenship grant of

citizenship grant of (by Olbia to Satyros)

citizenship grant of polis status

citizenship hereditary, opposed to the masses

citizenship honorary

citizenship identity

citizenship in Aitolian League

citizenship in an isopoliteia-treaty, procedures of enrolment

citizenship in Athens, in time of Drakon

citizenship in Crete

citizenship in Gortyn
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citizenship in the Achaian Koinon

citizenship institutions (Tauromenion)

citizenship isopoliteia

citizenship Kyrene (for Theraians)

citizenship law of Pericles

citizenship law of Perikles

citizenship local and Roman, of Jews

citizenship local Greek, for Romans

citizenship loss of

citizenship Lycian League

citizenship Macedonian

citizenship multiple

citizenship network of

citizenship new citizen

citizenship oath

citizenship of benefactor

citizenship of children of mixed marriages

citizenship of Italian cities

citizenship on Crete

citizenship patronage

citizenship price paid for

citizenship privileges

citizenship property qualification

citizenship ratification by a dikasterion

citizenship re-foundation

citizenship reconciliation

citizenship registration

citizenship reorganisation

citizenship request for

citizenship Roman

citizenship Roman (and onomastics)

citizenship Roman (due to governor)

citizenship Roman (in Nikopolis ad Istrum)

citizenship Roman (in Thrace)
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citizenship Roman citizenship

citizenship Roman citizenship: and gentilicia

citizenship Roman citizenship: and the epigraphic habit

citizenship Roman citizenship: for Greeks

citizenship Roman citizenship: in Arabia

citizenship Roman citizenship: in Histria and Tomis

citizenship Roman citizenship: in Kyrenaika, under Nero

citizenship Roman citizenship: in Macedonia

citizenship Roman citizenship: in Thessalonika and Macedonia

citizenship Roman citizenship: origin of the gentilicium of new citizens

citizenship Roman citizenship: through Agrippa

citizenship Roman citizenship: through intermediary of a governor

citizenship Roman citizenship: through intermediary of a praef. Praetorio

citizenship Roman citizenship: through intermediary of a provincial procurator

citizenship Roman citizenship: through intermediary of Roman officials

citizenship Roman, for sophists

citizenship Roman, in Kyrene

citizenship sale of

citizenship sale of (Ephesos)

citizenship scrutiny of new citizens

citizenship streets

citizenship values of

citizenship, Greek

citizenship, Greek decree

citizenship, Greek double

citizenship, Greek grant

citizenship, Greek grant to a woman

citizenship, Greek multiple

citizenship, Greek restriction of

citizenship, Greek subdivisions of citizens

citizenship, Roman

citizenship, Roman grant to an athlete

citizenship: certificate of c.

citizenship: decree
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citizenship: double

citizenship: federal

citizenship: grant of

citizenship: grant of c.

citizenship: grant to slave

citizenship: in the Achaian Koinon

citizenship: multiple

citizenship: naturalization

citizenship: register of citizens

citizenship: registration of citizens

citizenship: request for

citizenship: restriction of

citizenship: Roman

citizenship: Roman, acquisition of

city

city Achaian -- and colonization

city administration

city Amyzon (small, isolated)

city ancestors

city and consolation decrees

city and conspiracy

city and council, size of

city and countryside

city and countryside (in Hellenistic Asia Minor)

city and dynasty of Attalids

city and education

city and emergency measures

city and emperor, Roman

city and emporion in Bithynia

city and estates

city and estates (private)

city and estates (temple)

city and factions

city and feasts
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city and foreigners

city and grain (public)

city and grain price

city and grain-distributions

city and gymnasium: administration and revenues

city and Homonoia

city and interference by Hellenistic kings

city and international jurisdiction

city and its dead

city and its past

city and Jews

city and king

city and kings or other greater powers

city and league

city and league (Lycian)

city and loans

city and loans (by Romans)

city and monarch

city and natives

city and neokorate

city and pirates

city and Roman army

city and Roman army, in Syria

city and Roman colony

city and Roman knights

city and Roman rule

city and Roman senators

city and sanctuary

city and slaves

city and temple

city and temple (revenues)

City and Territory

city and territory (Kyrene)

city and trial
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city and villages

city Antiochia (ca. 1400) (number of blocks)

city Antiochos III and -- in W.Asia Minor

city antiquity of

city Aphrodisias and Ephesos

city Apollo as archegetes of

city arbitration

city archives

city Argos

city as a family

city assembly, meeting in theatre

city autonomy

city avenues

city award of city-status to a settlement

city award of the status

city beauty

city benefactions of kings

city benefactors

city benefactors of

city borrowing money from temple

city boularchos in -- in W.Asia Minor

city boundaries of, and Artemis

city boundary stone

city brotherhood between cities

city budget

city building program and private property

city building/infrastructural projects

city capital cities of provinces in the Roman Empire

city caravan --

city censor

city change of names

city characteristics of city-status: laws gymnasium, boule, magistrates

city cities in Moesia, foundation, constitution

city civic subdivisions
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city civic subdivisions (Stratonikeia)

city civic violence in

city civil war

city coinage

city coinage financed by benefactors

city competition

city concept of polis

city conflict between

city conflict between cities

city conflicts in

city considered the family of benefactors

city Constantinople, demography

city constitution

city constitution (at Rhodes)

city constitution (on Cyprus)

city constitution of -- on Sicily and in Moesia

city construction of city wall

city contributions of -- to sacrifices in temple

city council

city councillors

city countryside of

city craftsmen

city crisis of, in Later Roman Empire

city customs dues

city debts

city democracy and oligarchic notabilities

city demoi and poleis

city dependent

city dependent polis

city development of

city disappearance of

city economic activities of elite

city economy of

city economy of (Palmyra)
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city education

city Elis, history of

city elite

city elite (and Roman army)

city elite (family)

city emblem (on stele)

city emperor and city

city emperor as magistrate in

city epistatai of

city epithets of

city era as indication of territory

city ethnikon

city feelings for

city finances

city financial administration of

city foreign residents

city fortification, walls

city foundation

city foundation (Kyrene, and dialect)

city foundation (Lanuvium)

city foundation of

city foundation stories

city founder of Miletos

city founder of: Battos in Kyrene

city founder(s)

city founder(s) (‘new’)

city founding of, in Ptolemaic Egypt

city freedom

city freedom (free and federate in Roman Empire)

city freedom (Roman period)

city friendship between cities

city gate

city gerousia

city given by king as δωρέα
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city grid

city Hellenistic

city hereditary patrons (sub 5)

city heroic honors awarded by

city historico-mythological ideology of

city historico-mythological origin of

city honorific titles

city identity

city identity of-

city ideology

city Imperial period

city importance of citizenship (in Hellenistic period)

city in Arkadia

city in Asia Minor

city in Bithynia (Roman Imperial period)

city in Boiotia

city in Egypt

city in epigrams

city in Hellenistic Asia Minor

city in Hellenistic-Roman world

city in Imperial period

city in Lakonia, in Hellenistic period

city in Late Antiquity

city in Lycia

city in Lydia

city in Lykia

city in Macedonia

city in Pamphylia

city in Phrygia

city in Pisidia in 2nd/3rd cent. A.D.

city in Sicily in Hellenistic period

city in Thrace

city incorporation of royal estates (with laoi) into urban territory

city independence of
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city institutions

city institutions (Abdera, Teos)

city institutions (Bithynia)

city institutions (Chersonesos Taurica)

city institutions (Elis)

city institutions (Gorgippeia)

city institutions (Histria)

city institutions (Mesambria)

city institutions (Messene)

city institutions (Olbia)

city inter-city contacts (Sicily)

city inter-city rivalry

city island cities

city jurisdiction, Athens

city king and city

city kinship between cities

city kinshipstructure

city land (public), distribution of

city land of

city land transactions

city lawyer

city lay-out of

city list of

city list of cities

city list of officials of

city Lyttos: urbanization

city Macedonian origin

city Macedonian origin of, in Asia Minor

city magistracies

city magistrates

city markets and fairs

city marriage and citizenship

city merging

city metropolis
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city metropolis title

city military expenses

city mother-city - colony

city name of (Alabanda)

city Naukratis (status of)

city of Rome (hegemonis)

city offering patronage to villages

city offering public goods as mortgage

city officialis

city oikonomos

city oikonomos of

city oil-export

city oligarchization of

city origin

city ownership of land

city owning a vineyard

city pasture-grounds

city patrons of, during Principate

city personification of

city Pisidian cities and Hellenistic kings, especially Attalids

city place of publication of official acts in--

city plebs

city poems about

city political organization of cities in the Western Greek world

city Pontic cities, survey of

city population

city population of cities

city population of, size

city praise of

city prestige of

city privileges

city professional associations

city prosperity of, in the 3rd cent. A.D.

city public buildings
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city public land

city public loans

city public space

city quarters

city quarters of

city rank

city reduced to a hamlet

city refoundation of

city refoundation of: Philippopolis

city registration of citizens

city registration of new citizens

city regulations for building operations

city relocation

city relocation of

city renaming

city renaming of

city representation of late antique--

city reprisals

city revenues and benefactors

city revenues of

city riots

city rivalries

city rivalries -visit by king/emperor

city rivalry

city rivalry between -

city rivalry of

city Roman control of -- on West Pontic Coast

city Roman control of West Pontic--

city romanisation of elite family in

city Romans in the

city sacred

city seal

city seven cities in Syria

city social status of craftsmen in
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city status

city status of

city Stratonikeia

city streets, names of

city streets, upkeep of

city subdivisions (civic)

city subdivisions of

city subdivisions of citizen body

city subjected

city symbols of civic identity: Kyrene

city syngeneia

city taxes

city taxes (Roman, urban)

city taxes, urban, versus royal

city temple revenues and--

city territorial dispute

city territory

city territory (size)

city territory (territorial conflicts)

city territory of, in Hellenistic period

city territory of/estates of

city territory, boundaries

city territory, disputes

city textile industry

city tiles of

city titles

city titles (with Κοίλη Συρία)

city topography of

city trade

city trials between cities

city Tyche

city under Roman rule

city urban slaves

city urbanism
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city urbanism in Macedonia

city versus villagers not enjoying citizenship

city vignette (mosaic)

city vignettes

city village(s)

city village(s) (and markets)

city village(s) (city reduced to a village)

city wall

city with treasury for Roman taxes

city πόλις (meaning of)

city-wall

city-wall, renovations of

city, ‘Bürgerbild’ in Hellenistic --

city, ‘fed by the --’

city, ‘public chest’ of

city, (πολιτεία)

city, acquisition of the status of

city, adoption (Rhodes)

city, Adraha, administration of

city, affective relations with

city, along Thracian Propontis

city, Amnisos, constitution

city, and ‘domestication’ of urban life

city, and archaic Greek Law (written fixation of)

city, and Arsakids

city, and Attalids

city, and Attalids (Attalos III)

city, and bishop

city, and building operations (churches, civic buildings) in Palaestina

city, and countryside, gap

city, and dynasts

city, and emergence of nobility in Hellenistic period

city, and emperor, praise for

city, and governors
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city, and grain (purchase of)

city, and Hellenistic kings

city, and Hellenistic kings (benefactors)

city, and Hellenistic queens

city, and historian

city, and king

city, and ktistai/ktisis-traditions

city, and league

city, and limes

city, and Macedonian kings

city, and Macedonian queens

city, and monarchs

city, and natives in S. Russia

city, and outsiders

city, and Philip V

city, and Ptolemaic king

city, and res publica Romana

city, and Roman province, autonomy

city, and Rome, friend and ally (σύµµαχος) of

city, and Seleukids

city, and temple

city, and temple (--with farms)

city, and temple (finance)

city, and temple treasures

city, and territory

city, and territory (size of)

city, and the emperor’s administration

city, and the past

city, and the past (monuments of the past)

city, and the past (mythological)

city, and the past (Spartan origin)

city, and Thracians

city, and village(s)

city, and village(s) (Beroia and elsewhere)
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city, and village(s) (city becomes a village)

city, and village(s) (Eretria)

city, and village(s) (in Dekapolis)

city, and village(s) (in Macedonia)

city, and village(s) (in Syria)

city, and village(s) (village belonging to--)

city, appropriation of city land by private people

city, arbitration of Rome between cities

city, archive

city, archive (and inscriptions)

city, aristocratic dining-hall

city, aristocratization

city, as gift

city, as gift (by Psammetichos I)

city, assembly

city, assembly (in cities in Asia Minor)

city, assize center

city, asylia of, and Antiochos III

city, Augustan cities in the East

city, autonomy

city, autonomy (and Roman garrison)

city, autonomy (under the Romans)

city, banquets (public)

city, beginning of the true polis (Sardis)

city, Bithynion-Klaudioupolis (economy, geography, roads, inscriptions)

city, borrowing money from the citizens

city, Bostra (development of)

city, Bostra (territory, archbishopric)

city, boundary conflicts with Delphian temple

city, budget of

city, budget of (budget and grain supply)

city, budget of (πόροι βουλαρχίας)

city, building (public)

city, building (public) (and financing)
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city, building (public) (with logistcs)

city, building projects

city, Caesar’s relations with Greek cities

city, career (urban) and equestrian order

city, cleanliness in

city, comes of

city, commissioners, appointed by Hellenistic monarch

city, competition between

city, conflicts (about temple land(s))

city, conflicts (with neighboring--)

city, consolation decrees and urban elite

city, constitutional and social structure of Greek --in Hellenistic-Roman period

city, contests, urban (politikoi agones)

city, council in Hellenistic --

city, countryside, control of

city, creation of new cities in Asia Minor in the Roman period

city, decay of (ca. 600 A.D.)

city, decay of (in Thessaly, in Later Roman Empire)

city, decay of (Tel Gezer)

city, decision(s) of (and gubernatorial and imperial permission)

city, decision(s) of (in Egypt)

city, decrees of autonomous cities

city, defense of, civic participation

city, definition

city, definition of

city, definition of (polis)

city, demarcation of boundaries by Philip II

city, democracy (reinforcement of)

city, dependent community

city, destruction of

city, development of, Apamea in Syria

city, devotion to

city, disappearance of

city, disappearance of (and continuing use of the ethnic)
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city, discord (internal) and fraternization

city, distributions to citizens

city, double community (Roman colony and Greek city)

city, economic policy

city, economic relations with temple

city, economy of (and soldiers)

city, economy of (Palmyra)

city, economy of (Prousa)

city, economy of (Saittai)

city, elections

city, elections (of magistrates)

city, elevation to status of

city, elevation to status of (Dionysias)

city, elite

city, elite(s)

city, elite(s) (elite family monopolizing highest magistracy)

city, elite(s) (in Lycia)

city, emotional ties with

city, ephebes (Delos)

city, Ephesos

city, Ephesos (hierarchy)

city, epistates

city, epistates (royal)

city, estate-owners

city, ethnics (Macedonia)

city, euergetism, royal and private

city, exchange rate of urban coinage

city, expansion beyond wall

city, export policy

city, external settlements

city, festivals

city, finances

city, finances (revenues)

city, financing of oil for gymnasion
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city, foreigners

city, foreigners (in Greek--)

city, fortune of

city, foundation

city, foundation (and oracle of Delphi)

city, foundation (by emperor)

city, foundation (myth, Antiochia)

city, foundation (of Arsinoe, relations with neighboring Nagidos)

city, foundations (at Thera)

city, founder(s) of

city, gatherings of citizens κατὰ φύλας

city, Gaza

city, gentilician groups (Selinous)

city, grammatici

city, Greek, and Thracian kings

city, Greek, and treaties with Romans

city, Greek, in the Roman period

city, growth and decline of

city, guilds

city, harbors

city, Hellenistic

city, Hellenistic (heterogeneity, small, big, (in)dependent

city, herds

city, honorary decrees in Greece

city, honorary titles of

city, honorary titles of (Ephesos)

city, honorary titles of (Tarsos)

city, iconography of

city, in Asia Minor/Anatolia

city, in Asia Minor/Anatolia (council, assembly, magistrates, guilds, coinage, privileges)

city, in Babylonia, foundation and status of

city, in Boiotia, financial resources

city, in Doris

city, in Egypt (Roman)
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city, in Epeiros and Illyria

city, in Hauran

city, in Illyria

city, in Imperial period

city, in Kommagene

city, in Lycia (and villages)

city, in Lycia (list of Lycian--with distances from Patara)

city, in Macedonia

city, in Moesia

city, in Moesia/Thrace

city, in Phrygia

city, in Pisidia/Pamphylia

city, in Pontos Euxeinos area, and barbarian tribes

city, in Roman Empire

city, in Roman Empire (E. part)

city, in Thessaly, between Aitolians and Macedonians

city, in Thrace

city, in Thrace (political structure of)

city, in Troad

city, incorporation of syngeneiai

city, independence, acquired

city, individualism

city, institutions of Sicilian cities

city, isopoliteia

city, Jews

city, Jews (in Asia Minor)

city, Jews (integration of, in urban society in Asia Minor)

city, jurisdiction against Roman citizens

city, Kassandreia (status of)

city, kinship between cities

city, Knidos, location of

city, Koresia and (loss of) political independence

city, Korykos (economy)

city, land
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city, land (division of, in Greece)

city, land (public land of)

city, landowners

city, landowners (land of deceased private--)

city, laoi

city, Lato, political life in

city, lay-out and subdivisions of, and the lyre

city, legislative power of subdivisions of the city on Rhodes

city, legislative process

city, lenders honored by

city, life, space

city, Limyra, territory, population

city, love of (φιλόπολις)

city, love of (φιλόπολις) (στοργή)

city, magistrates borrowing money for payment of wreaths

city, magistrates/merchants

city, markets

city, markets (for κηπουροί)

city, markets (periodic)

city, militias

city, Mysomakedones: a δὴµος, not a city

city, mythology

city, neokoria and prestige

city, new, through συν- and µετοικισµός

city, Nikopolis, legal status, economy, population, territory

city, oikonomos

city, oikonomos (slave)

city, oligarchization in

city, on Chalkidike

city, on Crete

city, on Keos

city, on Samos, institutions

city, on Sicily

city, on Sicily (Roman)
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city, on the Bosporos, presence of Thracians

city, origin of

city, Orkistos, from village to --

city, outstanding urban politicians

city, pactio with publicani

city, paroikoi of

city, patrons of

city, patrons of (Roman senators as--of Greek cities)

city, pension fund

city, perioikoi

city, personification of

city, Philippi, institutions, calendar, status

city, philoneikia of

city, pictograms of

city, plan of (Philippopolis)

city, planning of cities

city, police in town and countryside

city, polis as proprietor in chief

city, political life in Hellenistic period

city, political organization (at Aphrodisias)

city, political organization (in Dekapolis)

city, political subdivisions

city, population

city, population (and adherence to paganism in 6th cent A.D.)

city, population (division in tribes etc.)

city, population (Ephesos)

city, population (groups in)

city, population (on territory (ochloi))

city, population (scarification of)

city, population (social stratification)

city, population, size of

city, population, size of (in Stuberra)

city, praise of --

city, pressure exerted by -- on potential benefactors
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city, Priene (Hellenistic)

city, priests, urban and provincial

city, profits from festivals and markets

city, Prousa, economy, constitution, baths

city, proxenoi of (Boiotia)

city, proxeny decrees

city, prytany (Egypt)

city, Ptolemies and Greek --

city, quarter

city, quarters (in Egyptian Thebes)

city, quarters (in Rome: vicus Canarius)

city, quarters (λαύρα)

city, re-foundation

city, receiving land taxes from Hadrian

city, refoundation of (Knidos and commercial motives)

city, refoundation of (Tenos)

city, relations between cities (friendship, kinship)

city, relations with Rome (Tyras, Olbia, Chersonesos)

city, religion in Hellenistic --

city, renaming

city, renaming of

city, representations of (in mosaics)

city, representations of (late antique--)

city, residence of citizens in city rather than in countryside

city, revenues

city, revenues (and contests)

city, rights renewed by emperor

city, rise of Greek polis as ‘Bürgerstaat’

city, rivalry between cities

city, rivalry between cities (in Asia Minor)

city, rivalry between cities (in Pamphylia)

city, Roman colony, relations with--

city, Roman governors as eponymous magistrates

city, Roman magistrates, prohibition to enter with lictors and fasces
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city, Roman, and indigenous community

city, Sardis, beginning of the polis

city, seal of

city, Seleukid, in Syria and the kings

city, Selge

city, Side (institutions, magistracies, population, cults)

city, Side (prosperity)

city, size of, small and large --

city, slave of

city, smallness of

city, Sousa and Artabanos II

city, stasis in Hierapytna

city, state

city, status

city, status as city or not

city, status of, colonia, metropolis (Bostra)

city, streets (upkeep/cleaning of)

city, subdivision of

city, survey of vacant land near city walls

city, taxes

city, taxes (central government and city)

city, taxes (on land of)

city, taxes (urban)

city, terminology denoting

city, territory

city, territory (attribution of, to another)

city, territory (attribution of, to--)

city, territory (Berenike)

city, territory (Bostra)

city, territory (Canatha)

city, territory (delimitation of)

city, territory (Dionysias)

city, territory (Eretria)

city, territory (in Kyrenaika)
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city, territory (in Thrace)

city, territory (ochloi on territory of)

city, territory (of Thessalian cities)

city, territory (size of)

city, territory (the eschatia of)

city, territory (Thisbe - and resources)

city, territory (with villages)

city, theatre and (de)politization of

city, Thessalonika (history of)

city, titles of Pergamon, Smyrna and Ephesos

city, town planning

city, trade, foreign

city, transaction between cities

city, values between cities

city, vignettes of, in Arabia/Palaestina

city, visited by theoroi, independent or not

city, voting in Greek --

city, wall(s) (at Skotoussa)

city, wall(s) (reconstruction of)

city, wealthy citizens (dependent on)

city, workshops

city: administration

city: autonomy

city: comparison with family

city: constitution

city: emblem

city: foundation of

city: freedom

city: governor of

city: grant of city status

city: in Arabia

city: in Macedonia

city: in Roman Macedonia

city: institutions
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city: king and c.

city: king and city

city: koinon and c. in Phokis

city: liberation of

city: merging of cities

city: military settlement

city: nuisance activities in

city: personification of civic institutions

city: quarter

city: refoundation of

city: relations to king

city: reorganization

city: rivalry between c.

city: rivalry between cities

city: Roman influence on institutions

city: royal commander of

city: unification of old and new

city:: administration of

city:: Cyprus

city:: finances

city:: privileges

city:: quarters in

city:: renaming of

city:: rivalry between c.

city:: urban development

civic ideology

civic obligation

civic sigla

civic subdivision

civic subdivision (Argos)

civic subdivision (Bithynia)

civic subdivision (Patara)

civic subdivision (Rhodes)

civic subdivision (Sicily)
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civic subdivision (Termessos)

civic subdivision in Athens

civic subdivision in Eretria

civic subdivision in Iasos

civic subdivision in Lokroi Epizephyrioi

civic subdivisions

civic value

civic virtue

civil strife

civil unrest

civil war

civil war, Athens 403 B.C.

civil war, Roman

civil war: of the Late Republic

civis conventus civium Romanorum

civitas

civitas (Romana)

civitas immunis

civitas libera

civitas libera et immunis

civitas Romana (award of)

civitas stipendiaria

clamp

clamp (cuttings)

clamps and dowels

clamps, iron

clan

clan (and political life, magistracies)

clan (Arabia)

clan (Hauran)

clan (Kolophon)

clans (in Syria)

clasp (prohibited in temple)

Classicism
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classis Misenensis

classis Pontica

Claudia Teisamenis

Claudii Nerones (role in Roman expansion)

Claudius

Claudius (and Lycia)

Claudius (Emperor)

Claudius Aristion, Tib.

Claudius Ariston

Claudius Balbillus, T.

Claudius Doryphoros (a libellis of Nero)

Claudius Felix, Tib.

Claudius Firmus

Claudius Gothicus

Claudius Marcellus

Claudius Novius, Tib.

Claudius Ptolemaeus 3.11.8-10

Claudius Severus, Gn.

clay

clay (mould for stamping amphoras)

clay (mould)

clay amulet

clay balls

clay bullet

clay Byzantine -- tokens

clay flasks

clay lamp

clay measures

clay medallion

clay mould for bronze vessel

clay moulds, for statuettes

clay oscillum

clay plate

clay pounder
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clay relief bowls

clay seal, pot, tile

clay sealings

clay sling bullet

clay sling bullets

clay tablet

clay tabula ansata

clay vase

Cleander (favourite of Commodus)

cleaning

cleaning of

cleaning of streets

cleanliness (of agora)

cleanliness of public space

Cleisthenes

Clemens Alex. Protr. 32.3

Cleopatra

clergyman

cleromancy

cleruch

cleruchs, Athenian in Samos

cleruchy

cleruchy Ptolemaic

cleruchy: Antigonid

cleruchy: Argive

cleruchy: Athenian

cleruchy/clerouchs

cleruchy/clerouchs (Athenian, on Salamis)

cleruchy/clerouchs (Athenian, on Samos)

client king

client kingdom

client kingdom (Thracian)

client kings

client kings (of Rome)
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clientela (Roman, in Greek East in Republic)

clients

climate

cloak dealer

Clodius

cloth (unbleached)

cloth-dealer

cloth-mender

clothes

clothes dealer

clothes dedication of

clothes of magistrates/priests

clothes-dealer

clothes-mender

clothes, dedication of

clothes: dedication of

clothier

clothier (dedicated to deities)

clothier (dedications of)

clothier (itinerant)

Clothing

clothing

clothing (in temple, procession)

clothing (linen-merchant)

clothing (trade in)

clothing (womens’)

clothing of cult statue

club house

club, bronze

coachbuilder

coal shovel

cobbler

Cocceii (on Sicily)

cock
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cock (agonistic symbol)

cock (called Πλάτων!)

cock-fight

Cod. Iust 7.11.2

Codex

codex

Codex Theodosianus 12.7.2

Codex Theodosianus 13.10.7

codicillus (of emperor)

codification

coffin

cognitio extra ordinem

cognomina (Greek, in Roman names)

coiffeur

coin dedication of

coin dies

coin inscribed

coin weight

coin, coinage

coin, coinage Abdera

coin, coinage Argive

coin, coinage association of Dionysiac artists

coin, coinage Athenian

coin, coinage Athens

coin, coinage Crete

coin, coinage decree

coin, coinage Delphi

coin, coinage diffusion of

coin, coinage inscription on coin

coin, coinage Klazomenai

coin, coinage laws concerning coins

coin, coinage names on

coin, coinage Ptolemaic

coin, graffito on
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coin, inscription on

coin(age)

coin(age) (assaria, nummi)

coin(age) (inscribed)

coin(age) in archaic Greece

coin(age) inscribed coin

coin(age) names of coins

coin(age) Ἀλεξάνδρειον νόµισµα

coin(s)/coinage

coin(s)/coinage ‘Alexandrian’ (drachme)

coin(s)/coinage and polis civilization

coin(s)/coinage bronze, as expression of collective identity

coin(s)/coinage bronze, exchange rate of local -- against imperial, liturgies concerning --

coin(s)/coinage bronze, in Delphian accounts

coin(s)/coinage discounting of worn coins

coin(s)/coinage drachme and denarius

coin(s)/coinage emission, and elite

coin(s)/coinage gold staters (Macedonian)

coin(s)/coinage gold staters of Philip II

coin(s)/coinage golden

coin(s)/coinage golden (Alexandrian)

coin(s)/coinage graffiti on --

coin(s)/coinage gramma

coin(s)/coinage inflationary

coin(s)/coinage inscribed

coin(s)/coinage keration, siliqua

coin(s)/coinage kitharephoroi

coin(s)/coinage local versus ‘Alexandrian’

coin(s)/coinage melting of

coin(s)/coinage monetary pact

coin(s)/coinage nominal value versus weight, counting of coins

coin(s)/coinage of cities in Asia Minor

coin(s)/coinage of Kyzikos

coin(s)/coinage of Perperene
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coin(s)/coinage of Tenos, circulation of

coin(s)/coinage of Thasos

coin(s)/coinage officials on

coin(s)/coinage Ptolemaic, on Delos

coin(s)/coinage Rhodian, in Kyklades

coin(s)/coinage urban and ‘international’, monetary policy

coin(s)/coinage urban and imperial, in Nikaia, 3rd cent. A.D.

coin(s)/coinage verification of

coin(s)/coinage vocabulary

coinage

coinage (and euergetism in Asia Minor)

coinage (archaic)

coinage (Caria)

coinage (coins as weights)

coinage (denarii)

coinage (legends)

coinage (Macedonian)

coinage (Rhodian plinthophoroi)

coinage (Rhodian)

coinage (Thasos)

coinage Alex, drachmai

coinage and city elite

coinage and elite representation

coinage approbation of

coinage Arkadian

coinage Athenian

coinage Athenian (new style)

coinage Athenian (stephanephoroi)

coinage Boiotian

coinage circulation of

coinage city honored vith imperial emission of

coinage counting of coins

coinage Cretan

coinage dareikoi
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coinage dareikoi (alloy of)

coinage decree

coinage drachmai in Greek epitaphs

coinage drachmai plinthophoroi

coinage equivalence between drachma and denarius

coinage Eretria

coinage exchange of

coinage for festival

coinage graffiti on

coinage Greek

coinage Hierapolis

coinage Iasos-Bargylia

coinage in Chalkidike

coinage Karystos

coinage keration

coinage Koan

coinage Mesambria

coinage monetary pact

coinage Mytilene-Phokaia

coinage of Lokroi Epizephyrioi

coinage of Philip II of Macedon

coinage of Rhodes

coinage pentedrachmai

coinage Persian

coinage philippeioi

coinage Phokaian standard

coinage production of urban

coinage Prousias ad Hypium

coinage Ptolemaic

coinage rates of exchange

coinage rates of exchange (Athenian-Aeginetan)

coinage Samos

coinage staters-drachmai

coinage symmachikon
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coinage terminology

coinage testing of

coinage Thasos (emission of small bronze coins)

coinage: imitation coin

coinage: law on

coinage: Lykian

coinage: silver

colic

colic pain

collatio lustralis

collection (epigraphical)

collection of art (Attalids)

collection of inscriptions

collection of oracle

Collection: the epigraphic collection of Caroline of Brunswick

collection(s), epigraphical G.B.De Rossi

collection(s), epigraphical in Museo Pio Cristiano

collection(s), epigraphical in Sweden

collection(s), epigraphical in U.S.A.

collection(s), epigraphical Vatican

Collections

collections of inscription

collections, private

collective memory

collegium

collyrium

collyrium (stamps)

collyrium stamp

colonia (Roman)

colonia (Roman) (Antioch in Pisidia and cult of Men)

colonia (Roman) (Berytos)

colonia (Roman) (Bostra)

colonia (Roman) (Corinth)

colonia (Roman) (Hellenization of)
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colonia (Roman) (Ikonion)

colonia (Roman) (in Asia Minor)

colonia (Roman) (in Greek East)

colonia (Roman) (in Macedonia)

colonia (Roman) (in Near East)

colonia (Roman) (in Pisidia, descendants of Roman colonists)

colonia (Roman) (Lepcis Magna)

colonia (Roman) (Mallos)

colonia (Roman) (Patrai)

colonia (Roman) (Philippi)

Colonies

Colonies of the Seleucids

Colonies, Roman

colonies, Roman Cremna

colonies, Roman Faustiniana

colonist

colonist Roman in Greece

colonist, (Megarian)

colonist, (Milesian)

colonist, colonization

colonist, colony

colonist(s)/colonization/colony

colonist(s)/colonization/colony Athenian at Brea

colonist(s)/colonization/colony Attalid, military (in Mysia)

colonist(s)/colonization/colony distribution of land among --

colonist(s)/colonization/colony Doric, in Pontos area

colonist(s)/colonization/colony Eretrian, at Dikaia

colonist(s)/colonization/colony Greek colonization and Hera

colonist(s)/colonization/colony Greek, in Chersonesos

colonist(s)/colonization/colony Greek, relation with mother city

colonist(s)/colonization/colony Greek, relations with natives

colonist(s)/colonization/colony Greeks and Thracians on Thasos and in the Peraia

colonist(s)/colonization/colony Hellenistic

colonist(s)/colonization/colony In Lokris (W.)
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colonist(s)/colonization/colony in Pharos

colonist(s)/colonization/colony Ionian colonization

colonist(s)/colonization/colony Macedonian

colonist(s)/colonization/colony metrocolonia

colonist(s)/colonization/colony Mysian/Macedonian

colonist(s)/colonization/colony of Argos: Aspendos

colonist(s)/colonization/colony of Arsinoe: Nagidos

colonist(s)/colonization/colony of Sparta: Kibyra

colonist(s)/colonization/colony Persian (in Asia Minor)

colonist(s)/colonization/colony Persian (in Lydia)

colonist(s)/colonization/colony Persian, Macedonian, Mysian in Lydia

colonist(s)/colonization/colony Roman, in Achaia and Macedonia

colonists, Roman

colonization

colonization (archaic Greek)

colonization (on Thasos)

Colonization and recolonization in the Classical Period

colonization colonists and native populations

colonization in Thrace

colonization, Greek

colonization: military settlement

colonnades (financing)

colonus

colonus (citizens of Dion)

colonus (imperial)

colony

colony (and mother-city)

colony (Brea)

colony (in Bactria)

colony and mother-city

colony and onomastics

colony foundation

colony Greek

colony Greek (and natives, in Hellenistic period)
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colony Greek (and natives, Philippi)

colony Hellenistic

colony Hellenistic (Pisidia)

colony Macedonian

colony Macedonian in Lydia

colony military

colony of Miletos

colony of Seleucids

colony of Termessians (in Oinoanda)

colony Persian

colony Persian (in Lydia)

colony Roman

colony Roman (“noncolonial”)

colony Roman (Dion)

colony Seleukid

colony Syracusan

colony: and mother-city

colony: foundation of

colony: Greek

colony: in Palaestina

colony: Milesian

colony: military colony

colony: Roman

colony: Seleucid

color

color (white)

columbarium

column boundary marker

column dedication of

column donation of

column funerary

column graffito on

column inscribed

column inscription on
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column, donation of

column, funerary

column, inscribed

column, inscribed funerary

column, inscribed: dedication

column, inscribed: dipinto on

column, inscribed: funerary

column: funerary

column: graffito on

column: inscribed

column: inscription on

comb

combat

comedians

comedy

comedy (New Comedy)

comedy (public prominence of persons referred to in Athenian--)

comedy comic mask

comedy comic poet

comedy Latin

comedy old

comedy-writer

comedy, Latin

comedy: contest

comedy: Old C.

comes

comes (clarissimus)

comes (domesticorum)

comes (Orientis)

comes imperial comites

comes Orientis

comes sacrarum largitionum

comic actor

comic poet
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comitatus, of the Emperor

commandments, divine

commemoration

commemoration commemorative festival

commemoration commemorative inscription

commemoration of an event

commemoration of athletics victory

commemoration of deceased family members

commemoration of historical events

commemoration of the deceased

commemoration: commemorative anniversary

commemoration: commemorative monument

commemoration: graffito

commemoration: of battle

commemorative graffito/inscription

commemorative inscription

commemorative inscription of ephebes

commemorative inscription of the inundation of the Nile

commemorative inscription: Christian

commemorative text

commemorative text graffito

commemorative text of the inundation of the Nile

commemorative: day

commemorative: festival

commemorative: graffito

commemorative: inscription

commensality (between gods and men)

commerce

commerce agricultural products, wool, textile

commerce amphoras

commerce and coinage

Commerce and contracts

commerce and descendant of imperial freedman

commerce and market place
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commerce and metics (in Iasos)

commerce and proxenoi

commerce between civilians and Roman army, in Syria

commerce between Delos, Syria and Italy

commerce between Olbia and Prousias

commerce between Palmyra and north western India

commerce between Trier and Roman East

commerce caravan trade

commerce Charakene

commerce Chian

commerce commercial exchange

commerce commercial suits

commerce Delian

commerce Ephesian (with Moesia)

commerce Etruscan-Greek

commerce garum

commerce Gaza (transit)

commerce grain (in Cilicia)

commerce Histrian

commerce importance of, in Ephesos

commerce in Black Sea

commerce in Crete

commerce in Delos

commerce in Paphlagonia

commerce in wine, from Sorrento

commerce Italici qui negotiantur

commerce Knidian

commerce Koptos as transit centre

commerce linen

commerce maritime

commerce meat

commerce merchants

commerce moulds

commerce Nabataean
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commerce naukleroi

commerce Naukratis

commerce negotiatores

commerce of Chalkis

commerce of Ilion, in Hellenistic period

commerce of Syracuse (in Adria)

commerce of Velia (continuity of)

commerce Oriental

commerce Palmyrene traders in Egypt

commerce pearl trade

commerce Pontic area, trading koine

commerce pottery

commerce Rhodian

commerce Roman (on Cyprus)

commerce Roman businessmen

commerce Roman slave as trader

commerce silk road

commerce slave trade

commerce slave-market

commerce Syrian

commerce textile

commerce tiles

commerce timber trade

commerce trade to the Far East

commerce trade with India

commerce trader

commerce trader’s marks on pottery

commerce traders' marks on pottery

commerce transaction

commerce Tyrian statio in Puteoli

commerce vases (Greek)

commerce Velia as a center of

commerce warehouses

commerce wine
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commerce wine trade

commerce with inland of Asia Minor

commerce wood

Commerce: early Byzantine seals

commercial agent

Commercial contacts between Rhodes and the Black Sea in the Hellenistic period

commercial document

commercial graffito

commercial graffito/sign

commercial letter

Commercial letters inscribed on lead

commercial transaction

commercial: area

commercial: document

commercial: graffito

commercial: inscription

commercial: letter

commerciarius

commissioner (royal, appointed in city)

commissioners

Commodus

Commodus (favourite of: Cleander)

Common Peace

communication

communication, written

communion, holy

community (dependent)

community (double)

community, indigenous (near Hierapoks)

competition

competition between cities

competition between communities

competition between cults

Compitalia
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computer (and epigraphy)

Computers

concert

concord

concord (between cities)

concord (celebration of, in Asia Minor)

concord (civic)

concord, of villages

Concordances for Syll

Concordia (city)

Concordia, goddess

concubinage (slave-master)

concubine

condemnatio ad bestias

conductor (a) (of a public estate)

confectioner

confederation

confession

confession (inscriptions)

confession inscription

confession inscription(s)

confession inscription(s) (and defixio)

confession inscription(s) (in Arabia !)

confession inscription(s) (Jewish-Christian parallels)

confession inscription(s) (spread of, affinity between Jewish religion and--)

confession inscriptions

confession-inscription

confession: c. inscription

confiscated property

confiscation

confiscation (sale of confiscated property)

conflict

conflict between cities

conflict between Dionysiac technitai
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conflict commercial

conflict legal

conflict marital

conflict political

conflict social

conflict, between cities

conflict: political

conflict: social

conquest

conscience

consecration

consecration (katagraphe)

consecration (of freeborn children, slaves, threptoi)

consecration of children

consecration of freeborn children

consecration of individuals

consecration of person

consecration of slave

consecration of slaves

consensus (universorum)

consilium Augusti

consilium, imperial

consolatio

consolation

consolation (consolatory formulas in epitaphs)

consolation (decree)

consolation (in epigrams)

consolation consolation decree

consolation decree

Consolation decrees

consolation: decree

consolation: letter

conspiracy

Constans II
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Constantine I

Constantine Porphyrogenitus De administrando imperio

Constantine Porphyrogenitus, De Ceremoniis

Constantine the Great

Constantine the Great (and the obelisk)

Constantine the Great I

Constantinian dynasty

Constantinople (demography)

Constantinople (Peraia of--)

Constantinople (prefects of)

Constantinople (wall building)

Constantinus Chlorus

Constantinus I

Constantinus IV

Constantius II

Constitutio Antoniniana

constitutio, imperial

constitutio, imperial: C. Antoniniana

constitution

constitution (Miletos)

constitution archons (as president of assembly)

constitution archons (power of)

constitution change of

constitution imperial

constitution in Arkadia

constitution in Athens

constitution in Crete

constitution in Elis

constitution in Iasos

constitution in Macedonian cities

constitution of Aizanoi

constitution of Bostra

constitution of Chios

constitution of Chios (archaic)
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constitution of cities

constitution of cities (in Roman Empire)

constitution of Cretan cities

constitution of Delphi

constitution of Imbros

constitution of Kyrene, citizen-body of 10.000, further restrictions

constitution of Rhodes

constitution of Seleukeia Pieria, proboule

constitution protection of

constitution, (in Athens, 1st cent. B.C.)

constitution, (in Miletos)

constitutional change

constitutional matters

constitutiones (of emperors)

Constiututio Antoniniana

construction

construction (companies)

construction (workers)

construction work

consul

consul (polyonymy)

consul (Roman, in late Republic)

consul (Rome)

consul (Rome) (and the parts of the Empire in 452 A.D.

consular date

consulares (man and wife)

consularis

container

contempt

contempt, of the deity

content, indication of

content, indication of (on vase)

contest

contest (Agon Minervae)
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contest (foundation for, revenues from)

contest (in Thessalonike)

contest (Nemesis)

contest (Olympic games in Alexandria)

contest (pantomime in)

contest (Ptolemies and equestrian contests)

contest and emperor cult (in Syria)

contest athletic

contest beauty

contest choral

contest contests

contest dance

contest decision reached by the spectators

contest dramatic

contest ephebic

contest equestrian

contest equestrian contest

contest finances of

contest foundation of

contest funding

contest funerary

contest hoplite

contest in Egypt

contest in Eretria

contest in Gaza

contest in gymnasia

contest in honor of Roman governor

contest in Oropos

contest medical

contest money games and sacred games

contest money prizes

contest music

contest musical

contest poetic
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contest prize

contest theatrical

contest thymelic

contest undecided

contest women in

contest: athletic

contest: chariot race

contest: choral

contest: dramatic

contest: endowed

contest: ephebic

contest: finances

contest: funeral

contest: funerary

contest: judged by governor

contest: judges in

contest: musical

contest: of physicians

contest: pantomime in

contest: periodos

contest: prize

contest: prizes

contest: status

contest: undecided

contest: women in

contest: Χλόϊα

contests

contests 'κοινὸν Λυκίων

contests (literary)

contests (military)

contests (musical)

contests agon Capitolinus

contests agon Mustikos

contests agon of Artemis Leukophryene (acceptance of)
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contests agonistic prize crown

contests Aktia

contests and athletes

contests and emperor cult in Ephesos

contests and homerists

contests and pantomimes

contests and taxes

contests and women

contests Antoninia Meleagria

contests apobates

contests Artemisia

contests Artemisia (Ephesia, Paionia)

contests Asklepieia

contests athletic

contests Basileia

contests beauty

contests boxing

contests Capitolia

contests catalogue, agonistic, from Antinoopolis

contests Chrysanthina

contests crown games

contests cultural (enkomion)

contests Didymeia

contests Diogeneia

contests during symposia

contests emperor cult and ἀγῶνες

contests enneeteric -- in Termessos

contests ephebic

contests ephebic (enkomion)

contests Ephesia

contests equestrian

contests equestrian (in Kaisareia)

contests equestrian: victor in

contests Erotideia
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contests euexia, eutaxia, philoponia

contests federal, urban, duration of

contests financing of, categories of

contests for authors of satyr-plays

contests for ephebes

contests for ephebes (in and outside gymnasion)

contests for ephebes, in Egypt

contests for heralds and trumpeters

contests for Pertinax

contests for Protesilaos

contests for Roman governors, funding

contests for women

contests for κύκλιοι and αὐληταί

contests founded by ‘Soldatenkaiser’

contests funeral (Athens)

contests funeral, in Termessos

contests funerary

contests Hephaistia (Athens)

contests Heraia in Argos

contests Herakleia Olympia

contests honorary inscription

contests ideology of athletic -

contests Illyrians participating in athletic and musical contests

contests in Argos

contests in Asia Minor

contests in Bostra

contests in Ephesos

contests in Ephesos: Olympia, Balbilleia

contests in figural arts

contests in Gallia Narbonensis

contests in gymnasion

contests in honor of Achilles

contests in honor of Roman emperor or imperial family

contests in Kyme
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contests in Kyzikos

contests in Laodikeia on the Lykos

contests in Larissa

contests in Leontopolis

contests in Lycia, themides

contests in Macedonia

contests in Nemausus

contests in Olbasa

contests in Perge

contests in Puteoli

contests in Sicily (imperial)

contests in Sparta

contests in Syria

contests in the East

contests in the gymnasion

contests in Thrace

contests in village

contests in villages

contests in villages (musical)

contests in ἐνκώµια on the emperor

contests Isthmian Games

contests Kapetolia and periodos

contests Klareia in Sagalassos

contests Knidian Games

contests Kommodeia

contests local (θεµίδες)

contests local, transformed into Panhellenic--

contests local, upgraded by imperial permission

contests medical

contests Megala Antinoeia

contests Megala Kaisareia

contests Mouseia (and Erotideia)

contests Mouseia (and Erotideia) (at Thespiai, elevation to Panhellenic status)

contests Mouseia (and Erotideia) (at Thespiai, reorganization of)
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contests musical

contests musical --, instruments, musicians

contests Naia

contests Naia (as crown games)

contests Nemean Games

contests Nikephoria in Pergamon

contests number of, in Roman Imperial period

contests of Domitian, in Alban Villa

contests of Koinon of Asia

contests of Koinon of Epeirotes

contests of sculptors

contests of the Peloponnesos

contests of the Spartans

contests Olympia Kommodeia

contests Olympic

contests Olympic (foundation of)

contests Olympic (Olympia Asklepieia)

contests Olympic Games in Macedonia

contests on the akropolis of a village in honor of Zeus

contests open to whom

contests Panamia, Thyia, Herakleia

contests Panathenaia

contests Panhellenic (creation of)

contests pantomime

contests pentaeteric

contests prize games

contests prize games (prize game > sacred crown game)

contests prize(s)

contests prizes

contests prizes in athletic --

contests proxenoi and benefactors

contests Ptoia

contests Pythais (Athens/Delphi)

contests Pythia
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contests regatta

contests Romaia

contests Romaia (and Amphiaraia)

contests running

contests sacred and local

contests sacred games

contests sacred games (increase of, in Hellenistic period)

contests Soteria

contests the first Balbilleia in Ephesos

contests theatrical and musical

contests Theseia (Athens)

contests Theseia in Athens

contests thymelic

contests torch race

contests torch race (Athens)

contests victors, victories

contests ἀγὼν µουσικός

contests διὰ πάντων and κατὰ πάντων victories

contraception

contract

contract - sales

contract (commercial)

contract (for purchase of land)

contract (keepers of)

contract (lease)

contract (registration of)

contract (sale of house)

contract (sale of houses)

contract (sale)

contract (sales)

contract between sanctuary and telοn̄es

contract breach of

contract for purchase of a house

contract for purchase of a plot
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contract for purchase of an embasis

contract for purchase of grain

contract lease--

contract of sale

contract of sales

contract with doctor

contract: building c.

contractor

contractor (naopoios and)

contractor (of quarry)

contribution

contributions

contributors, list of

convention, military

Conventus

conventus

Conventus (Διοικήσις)

conventus capital

conventus civium Romanorum

conventus civium Rornanorum

conventus in Asia

conventus iuridicus

conventus, of Roman governor (agoraia)

conversion

conversion of temple to church

conversion rate

conversion tablet

conversion to Judaism

conversion, temple

convict

convivial text

conviviality (in associations)

cook

cooked food (distribution of)
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Copies of inscriptions by I

copper (kettle)

copper (vase)

copper cross

copper leaf

copper ring

copper sphere

copper-alloy polykandelon

copper-alloy ring

copper-alloy roundel

Coptic

Coptic inscriptions

Coptic stele

Coptic text

copy

copy (copies of inscription)

copy (two copies of one decree)

copy differences between copies

copy of document

copy of epigram

copy of old text

copyists

Corbula, Cn.Domitius

Corbulo

Corinth

Corinth (alphabet)

Corinth (amphora stamps)

Corinth (and Ambrakia)

Corinth (and Kamarina)

Corinth (antefixes)

Corinth (civic organization)

Corinth (cults)

Corinth (Gulf)

Corinth (influence on cults of Epeiros and Illyria)
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Corinth (lamp workshop)

Corinth (political institutions)

Corinth (tribes, Roman period)

Corinth 146-44

Corinth alphabet

Corinth amphora stamp

Corinth coinage

Corinth cults

Corinth dialect

Corinth lamp

Corinth lamp production

Corinth lamp workshop

Corinth municipal elite

Corinth pottery

Corinth standards

Corinth tile

Corinth tiles

Corinth,

Corinth, Corinthian alphabet

Corinth, Corinthian amphora

Corinth, Corinthian amphora stamp

Corinth, Corinthian and Epeiros

Corinth, Corinthian and Sicily

Corinth, Corinthian dialect

Corinth, Corinthian emperor cult

Corinth, Corinthian lamp

Corinth, Corinthian lamps

Corinth, Corinthian loomweight

Corinth, Corinthian metallurgy

Corinth, Corinthian vase

Corinth, Corinthian woman in Termessos

Corinth, League of

Corinth: alphabet

Corinth: amphora stamp
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Corinth: dialect

Corinth: lamp

Corinth: lamp production

Corinth: pottery

Corinth: tile

Corinth: tribes

Corinthian League

Corinthian League, of Philip II

Corinthian order

Corinthian War

Corinthian: in Chaironeia

Corinthians (buried in Ambrakia and Dodona)

corn

corn bronze measure

corn buyers

corn cheap (purchase of)

corn dealers

corn distributions

corn levy (75 modii per iugum)

corn price

corn ships (Alexandria-Rome)

corn shortage

corn supply

corn supply (Rome-Thessaly)

corn trade

corn transport (Alexandria-Rome)

Cornelii Maluginenses

Cornelius Gallus

Cornelius Lentulus, Cn.

Cornelius, S.

cornice inscribed

cornicularius

coronation

coroplast
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coroplast, signature

coroplast, signature of

coroplast: signature

coroplast’s signature

corporation

corpse touching of

corpse transport of

Corpus

Corpus: Asia Minor

corrector

corrector (of Achaia)

correctores

corruption

corruption (in games)

corselet, inscribed

corvee

cosmopolitanism

Cosson, D.

Cossutii

cost

cost formula

cost of sacrifices

cost, of stele

cost: for educators

Costoboci

costs of builders

costs of building (temple)

costs of building material

costs of engraving

costs of transport

costs of transport (of timber)

costumes (used in Dionysaic ritual)

costus

Cotta, L. Aurelius
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Cotys

couch

couch (for village head man)

couch-maker

council

council (and democracy, probouleutic function)

council (and honorary statues)

council (Athens)

council (boule)

council (boule) admission to, via function of head of the ephebes, and ephebes

council (boule) and Archippe (Kyme)

council (boule) and commission of prytaneis

council (boule) and gerousia

council (boule) and youth

council (boule) Christianization of -- in Aphrodisias

council (boule) court of appeal, in archaic Chios

council (boule) head of (or principalis of the village ?)

council (boule) in Alexandria

council (boule) in Asia Minor

council (boule) in Boiotia, boule synedrion

council (boule) in Dekapolis, boule in village

council (boule) in Egypt (Roman)

council (boule) in Hellenistic cities

council (boule) in Rhodes

council (boule) in the East, in Hellenistic and Roman cities

council (boule) in villages

council (boule) Jews in -- (Asia Minor)

council (boule) Jews in --(S. Italy)

council (boule) monthly section of

council (boule) oligarchic

council (boule) political position of

council (boule) presidency of (boularchia)

council (boule) president of

council (boule) president of (?, friend of ?)
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council (boule) presiding committee of (Miletos)

council (boule) probouleutic role, in Hellenistic cities

council (boule) probouloi

council (boule) probouloi (size of)

council (boule) proteuontes in --

council (boule) relations with magistrates

council (boule) secretary of

council (boule) stratification in

council (boule) superexactio by

council (boule) tax on succession of

council (boule) voters in, number of

council (boule) voting in

council (boule) voting in (with white pebbles)

council (deliberation and discussion in)

council (Histria)

council (Lycian League)

council (Mesambria)

council (Molossoi)

council (oligarchization of)

council (voting procedures)

council at Chios (archaic period)

council census requirements

council composition of (in Delphi)

council cults in

council entrance fees

council federal

council finances of

council functions of (in Delphi)

council Hellenistic

council hierarchy within

council honorary member

council house

council Imperial period

council in Arkadia
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council in Athens

council in Athens (prytaneia)

council in Athens (prytaneia) (three terms in council)

council in Delphi

council in Messenian cities, increase of power

council in Rhodes

council in Stratonikeia, size

council iteration as prytanis

council membership in council of two cities

Council of Chalkedon

Council of Ephesos

council of koinon

Council of Nikaia

council on Delos

council payment

council president of

council president of: boularchos

council probouleutic function, size, meeting-place, power

council proboulos

council royal Attalid

council size of

council: age requirement

council: bouleutic cycle in Iasos

council: decree of

council: payment to

council: recruitment of members

council: Roman influence

council: selection of members

councillor

councillor (and painter)

councillor (boularchos)

councillor (bouleutes)

councillor (bouleutes) (Athens)

councillor (bouleutes) (craftsmen)
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councillor (bouleutes) (esp. sons of: patroboulos)

councillor (bouleutes) (federal)

councillor (bouleutes) (hereditary)

councillor (bouleutes) (Jews)

councillor (distributions to)

councillor (from Ephesos, in Aquileia)

councillor (list of)

councillor (politeuomenos)

councillor (privileges)

councillor (triclinium of--s)

councillor entrance fee

councillor(s)/(bouleutes)

councillor(s)/(bouleutes) and agonothete

councillor(s)/(bouleutes) and asiarch

councillor(s)/(bouleutes) and gerousia

councillor(s)/(bouleutes) and gerousiast

councillor(s)/(bouleutes) and gymnasiarch

councillor(s)/(bouleutes) and kosmetes (leader of the ephebes)

councillor(s)/(bouleutes) and neokoros

councillor(s)/(bouleutes) and panegyriarch

councillor(s)/(bouleutes) and prohedros

councillor(s)/(bouleutes) and theopropos

councillor(s)/(bouleutes) as umpire

councillor(s)/(bouleutes) athlete as --

councillor(s)/(bouleutes) baker as --, patroboulos

councillor(s)/(bouleutes) distributions to

councillor(s)/(bouleutes) father of agelarch

councillor(s)/(bouleutes) grammaticus as --

councillor(s)/(bouleutes) in Dekapolis

councillor(s)/(bouleutes) in Hauran

councillor(s)/(bouleutes) in Oinoanda

councillor(s)/(bouleutes) in village inscriptions

councillor(s)/(bouleutes) Jews as--

councillor(s)/(bouleutes) married to a γυνὴ βουλευτική
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councillor(s)/(bouleutes) married to the ex-wife of a procurator ducenarius

councillor(s)/(bouleutes) not as mastigophoroi

councillor(s)/(bouleutes) number of

councillor(s)/(bouleutes) pantarchon

councillor(s)/(bouleutes) paying for mosaic

councillor(s)/(bouleutes) proposing decrees in Athens

councillor(s)/(bouleutes) related to soldiers

councillor(s)/(bouleutes) theosebeis as--

councillor(s)/(bouleutes) ἀειναῦται in Miletos

Councils (urban), size of

count of days

counterfeit

counterfeit coins

counterfeiter

counting

countryside

countryside policing of

countryside, population of

coup

courage

court

court - titles in Egypt

court (royal) Ptolemaic

court (royal) Seleukid

court Argead

court dignitaries

court in Hellenistic monarchies

court of law

court poetry

court Ptolemaic

court Seleucid

court-physician

court, Hellenistic

court, royal
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courtesan

courtier

courtier (of Macedonian queens)

courts

courts in Imperial Athens

courts Polemarch at Athens

Covel, J.

Covel,John

cow

COW (on reliefs)

craft(s)

craft(s) (at Bostra)

craft(s) (Crete)

craft(s) (in Christian texts)

craft(s) (in Gerasa)

craft(s) (of Christians)

craft(s) (pride in craftsmanship)

craft(sman) amphora manufacturer

craft(sman) and sundials

craft(sman) in Phrygia

craft(sman) loans to

craft(sman) rural

crafts (in Palaestina)

crafts (in Paphlagonia)

crafts and slavery

Crafts in inscriptions from Sicily

crafts professional associations

craftsman

craftsman (and city-council)

craftsman (and literacy)

craftsman (association of)

craftsman (association)

craftsman (Christians as)

craftsman (contracted)
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craftsman (Delos)

craftsman (emigrating)

craftsman (ergasterion of physicians!)

craftsman (foreign)

craftsman (from Syria)

craftsman (in coroplastic workshop)

craftsman (in Ephesos, as immigrant)

craftsman (itinerant ?)

craftsman (itinerant)

craftsman (Jews)

craftsman (owning land)

craftsman (Phoenicians)

craftsman (prestige of)

craftsman (slaves, freedmen)

craftsman (social status of)

craftsman (Syrian, abroad)

craftsman (taxes on)

craftsman, privileges to

craftsmanship

craftsmen

craftsmen (excluded from citizenship or magistracies)

craftsmen (financing buildings)

craftsmen (foreign--in building projects, specialization)

craftsmen (in Pannonia)

crane

Crassus, P. Licinius

crater, marble, inscribed

creation era

creation of the world

credit

cremation

Cremna

Cretan in Africa Proconsularis

Cretan in Egypt
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Cretan War

Cretan War (first)

Cretan War, First

Cretan War, First Second

Cretan War, Second

Cretan: in Egypt

Cretan: migration to Miletos

Cretan: officer

Cretans, in Africa

Crete

Crete (amphora stamp)

Crete (and Gela)

Crete (army)

Crete (constitution(s))

Crete (dialect)

Crete (law)

Crete (relations with Aitolia)

Crete (relations with Hellenistic powers)

Crete (relations with Rome)

Crete (Roman)

Crete (society)

Crete amphora

Crete amphora stamp

Crete and Caria

Crete and Kos

Crete and Messene

Crete and Paros

Crete and Philip V of Macedon

Crete and Rhodes

Crete army

Crete Campanians in --

Crete Cretan War

Crete Cretan Wars

Crete cults
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Crete dialect

Crete influence in Euromos

Crete Koinon

Crete lamp workshop

Crete Late Antiquity

Crete mercenaries

Crete mercenaries in Thessaly

Crete pirates

Crete settlers in Miletos

Crete wine trade

Crete, Cretan and Athens

Crete, Cretan and Caria

Crete, Cretan and Rhodes

Crete, Cretan and Thera

Crete, Cretan Cretan in Kibyra

Crete: amphora

Crete: and Klaros

Crete: and Rhodes

Crete: mercenaries

Crete: mercenaries in Miletos

Crete: piracy and epigraphy

Cretia Flaviopolis

crew of warship

crime

crime, criminality

crime: sexual

Crimean Bosporos

criminality

crippled life (metaphor)

crisis

crisis of 3rd cent. A.D.

crisis of 3rd cent. A.D. (and petitions for help against oppression)

crisis: economic

crisis: religious
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crocodile

crocodile (--gods)

crocodile god

cross

cross (bronze)

cross, bronze

cross, iron

cross: bronze

cross: gold

crossroad

Croton (cults at)

crown

crown (painted)

crown awarded to god

crown decorated with god's image

crown for martyrdom and chastity, heavenly -- for earthly πόνοι

crown gilding of

crown gold

crown gold -- worn in processions

crown gold frontlet

crown golden

crown hierarchy of

crown of myrtle

crown of valor

crown price of

crown priestly

crown types of

crown, honorary

crown: awarded to city

crown: different types of c.

crown: for king

crown: inscribed

crown: price of

crown: relief
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crown: value of

crown(s)

crown(s) (costs)

crown(s) (golden, worn by high-priests)

crown(s) (golden)

crown(s) (inscribed)

crown(s) (of priest)

crown(s) (value of)

crowning

crowning annual

crowning of a herm

crowning of statue

crowning repetition of

crucifixion

crucifixion (as penalty for slaves)

cry

cry, ritual

cryptogram

cryptography

cubiculo, a

cuirass, inscription on

cult

cult (introduction)

cult association

cult benefactor

cult calendar

cult cult foundation

cult Egyptian

cult emperor

cult exclusion from

cult fee

cult foundation

cult foundation of

cult founder
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cult founder of

cult funding

cult Hellenistic ruler

cult hero

cult imperial

cult interruption of

cult introduction

cult introduction of

cult mystery

cult of abstract ideas

cult of ancestors

cult of athlete

cult of Attalids

cult of benefactor private

cult of friends of Hellenistic kings

cult of living individuals

cult of mortals

cult of poet

cult of Roman magistrates

cult of rulers

cult of the dead

cult organization of

cult orgiastic

cult participation in

cult personnel

cult propagation

cult reform

cult regulation

cult regulation fine for violation

cult regulation metrical

cult regulations

cult renewal of

cult royal

cult ruler
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cult ruler cult

cult statue

cult table

cult transfer

cult transfer of

cult women

cult, introduction

cult, private

cult, regulation

cult, transfer

cult: disruption because of building activities

cult: exclusion from

cult: finances

cult: financial aspects

cult: foundation

cult: foundation of

cult: founder

cult: founder of

cult: founder of c.

cult: funding

cult: introduction

cult: introduction of

cult: of benefactor

cult: of poet

cult: private

cult: public

cult: regulation

cult: revival

cult: solar cult

cult: transfer

cult:: foreign

cult:: foundation of

cult:: founder

cult:: of benefactor
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cult:: of mortal

cult(s)

cult(s) double cults

cult(s) Egyptian, in Boiotia

cult(s) gentilician cults

cult(s) imperial

cult(s) imperial (altars)

cult(s) imperial (first high priest, in Miletos)

cult(s) in Lydia

cult(s) in Phrygia

cult(s) introduction of new --

cult(s) meals

cult(s) of Antiochos III, with private altar

cult(s) of Apollonis, Attalid queen

cult(s) of Attalids

cult(s) of deceased Macedonian king

cult(s) of kings, emperors, deceased or living

cult(s) of Laodike, Seleukid queen

cult(s) of Maria

cult(s) of Philip II

cult(s) of Ptolemies

cult(s) of Statilius Taurus

cult(s) of the sun

cult(s) personnel (ὑποτακτικοί)

cult(s) regulations (Koan)

cult(s) statue

cult(s) table

cultic honors (for Diodoros Pasparos and other private persons)

cultic honors (for Eumenes II)

cultic honors (refusal of)

Cultural identity

cultural superiority (versus non-Greeks)

culture

culture cultural complexity
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culture mixed culture

cummin (trader in)

cup

cup (dipinto on Attic--)

cup (inscribed)

cup (Spanish, terra sigillata)

cup, inscribed

cup, silver

cup(s) (glass)

cup(s) (manufacturer of)

cup(s) (silver, drinking)

cup(s) (silver, gold)

cup(s) (stamped)

cup(s) inscribed

Cuper, G.

cups (in tombs)

curator

curator civitatis

curator domus divinae

curator rei publicae

cure

cure (‘Heilwasser’)

cure (inscriptions)

cure inscription

cure inscriptions

cures

curialis

curing deity (Isis)

curio maximus

curiosi

currency, reform of

curse

curse (ad no, 42)

curse (cursing dolls)
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curse (funerary)

curse (in political life)

curse (Kylonian)

curse (on stone splinter)

curse (tablet)

curse (tablets and writing)

curse (tablets)

curse against woman

curse anatomical, origin of

curse Christian

curse commercial

curse in Pannonia

curse judicial

curse justification of

curse love

curse of Herodes Atticus

curse of Judas

curse on Christian gravestones

curse public imprecation

curse tablet

curse tablet: against charioteer

curse tablet: against circus faction

curse tablet: athletic

curse tablet: commercial

curse tablet: judicial

curse: anatomical

curse: Christian

curse: commercial

curse: curse tablet

curse: cursus honorum

curse: erotic

curse: judicial

curse: judicial curse

curse: Lykian curse formula
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curse: Neophrygian

curse: tablet

cursing

cursing, oral

cursus homorum, of priests

cursus honorum

cursus honorum (in Lycian League)

cursus honorum (of an eques Romanus)

cursus publicus

cursus vehicularis

Curtius

Curtius Rufus 4.1.36

cushion, manufacture of

Cuspius Pactumeius Rufinus, L.

custom

custom dues

customs

customs (Ephesian customs law)

customs (exemption from)

customs customs law

customs dues

customs dues (exemption from)

customs exemption from

customs house

customs house of fishermen in Ephesos

customs law

customs law (Ephesos)

customs law of Asia

Customs Law of Asia

customs law on

customs office

customs stations of the publicani

customs union (in Lycia)

customs: c. law of Asia
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customs: law of Asia

cutlery-maker

cutter

cutter (of inscriptions)

cutter, identification of

Cybele

Cyclades

Cyclades: alphabets

Cyclades: benefactors

Cyclades: burial customs

Cyclades: Rhodes and the Cyclades

Cycladians (in Kyrenaika)

cylinder, from well

cylinder, terracotta well lining

cymbal

cymbals (bronze)

Cynic

Cynics

cypress

Cypriot

Cypriote

Cypriotes (on Delos)

Cypriots

Cypriots (abroad)

Cypriots (in Athens)

Cypriots (in Egypt)

Cyprus

Cyprus (commercial influence of--on E. Greeks)

Cyprus (Dionysiac artists)

Cyprus (relations with Hellenistic states)

Cyprus amphora

Cyprus amphora stamp

Cyprus amphoras

Cyprus dialect
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Cyprus Koan wine

Cyprus sling bullets

Cyprus, Cypriot

Cyprus, Cypriot in Demetrias

Cyprus, Cypriot in Sardinia

Cyprus, Cypriot merchant

Cyprus, Cypriot musician

Cyprus, Cypriot sculpture

Cyrenaics

Cyriacus of Ancona

Cyrus

Dacia

Dacia (origin, reorganizations)

Dacia, kings of

Dacia: cults

Dacian Wars

Dacians

dagger: bronze

Daidalos

Daippos

Dalmatia

Damas

Damascius

Damaskios

Damaskos

Damianos St. (and Kosmas, cult of)

damiourgoi

damiourgos (on Crete)

damnatio memoriae

damnatio memoriae (Antigonids in Athens)

damnatio memoriae (local and limited)

damnatio memoriae (of Geta)

damnatio memoriae (of Perseus ?)

damnatio memoriae (of Severus Alexander ?)
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damnatus ad bestias

Damophon

Damophon (of Messene)

Damophon, sculptor

Damphon (of Messene)

Danaides

Danaos

dance

dance (and gymnasion)

dance (pyrrichē)

dance contest

dance(r)

dance(r) (sacred)

dancer

dancer (choral, social status of)

dancer (female)

dancer (professionalizing)

dancing priest

dancing, Pyrrhic

Danube (personification)

Daochos

Daphne

Dardanians

Dardanos

dareikoi

dareikos

Dareios I

Dareios I (letter)

Dareios II, king of Persia

Dareios-painter

Darius I

Darius I Darius II

Darius painter

Dasimii (or Dasumii)
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date of death

date, consular

dates in inscriptions

dates of assembly in Athens

dating criteria

dating criteria decrees in 5th cent. B.C. Athens

dating criteria gravestones in 5th cent. B.C. Athens

dating formula

dating formula in Boiotia

dating formulas

dating formulas (double)

Datos

Daulis

day [- -]ηδεκάτη

day Athens -κοστεῖ τῆς πρυτανείας

day Athens indicated with numerals

day Athens δε]κάτηι τῆς πρυτανείας

day Athens δεκάτη ὑστέρα

day Athens εἰκοστεῖ τῆς πρυτανείας

day Athens ἑνδεκάτει

day Athens ἕνη καὶ νέα

day Athens µιᾶι καὶ εἰκοστεῖ

day Athens τρίτη καὶ εἰκοστὴ τῆς πρυτανείας

day die IIII nonas Apriles

day III idus Februariae

day III Καλάνδας Ὀκτωβρίας

day IIII idus Februariae

day indicated by numeral

day indicated through numeral

day indicated with numeral

day indicated with numerals

day kalendae

day Kalendae

day numeral
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day of burial

day of death

day Roman dates in Greek inscriptions

day VII καλάνδας Αὐγόστα

day X kalendas Augustas

day ἀπὸ καλανδῶν

day ἀπὸ καλανδῶν Ἀπριλίων

day δʹ ἀπιόντος

day δεκάς

day δεκάτα

day δεκάτει

day δεκάτει ὑστέραι

day δεκάτη

day δεκάτηι ὑστέραι

day δεκιµουµ καλανδας Ὀκτόβρης

day Δευτέρα

day δευτέραι

day δευτέραι ἱσταµένου

day δευτέραι καὶ εἰκοστῆι τῆς πρυτανείας

day διχοµηνία

day δυωδεκάτα

day δωδεκάτα

day δωδεκάτει

day εʹ ἀπιόντος

day ἑβδέµα (hεβδέµαι)

day ἑβδοµάς

day ἑβδόµη

day ἑβδόµη ἀπιόντος

day ἑβδόµηι καὶ εἰκοστῆι τῆς πρυτανείας

day ἑβδοµνικάς

day εἰδοῖς

day εἰδοῖς Ἰανουάριαις

day εἰκάδι καὶ πέµπτῃ

day εἰκάς
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day εἰκοστῆι

day εἰκοστῆι τῆς πρυτανείας

day ἑκκαιδεκάτα

day ἑκκαιδεκάτη

day ἕκτη

day ἕκτη ἱσταµένου

day ἕκτηι ἱσταµένου

day ἕκτης πρυτανείας

day ἐνάτα

day ἐνάτα ἱσταµένου

day ἐνάτα πρὸ ἰκάδος

day ἐνάτη

day ἐνάτη ἱσταµένου

day ἐνάτηι καὶ εἰκοστῆι

day ἐνάτης πρυτανείας ἕκτηι καὶ τριακοστῆι

day ἑνδεκάται

day ἑνδεκάτει

day ἑνδεκάτη

day ἕνει καὶ νέαι

day ἕνη καὶ νέα

day ἕνηι καὶ νέαι

day ἑπτὰ πρὸ τεσ(σ)άρων καλανδῶν

day ἑπτακαιδεκάτει

day ἑπτακαιδεκάτη

day ἐσκαιδεκότα

day ἕττα

day ζʹ ἀπιόντος

day ἡµέρα Ἄρεως

day ἡµέρα Ἀφροδίτης

day ἡµέρα Διός

day ἡµέρα Ἑρµοῦ

day ἡµέρα ζ’

day ἡµέρα Ἡλίου

day ἡµέρα Κρόνου
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day ἡµέρα Κυρίου

day ἡµέρα σελήνης

day θʹ ἀπιόντος

day ιʹ ἀπιόντος

day ἰκάδι

day ἰκάς

day ἰκάς (ϝικάς)

day ἱσταµένου

day καλάνδαις

day καλάνδαις Ἰουλίαις

day καλανδῶν

day καλανδῶν εʹ

day Κυριακή

day νεµηνίᾳ

day νουµηνία

day νώναις

day ὀγδόη

day ὀγδόη ἐπὶ δέκα

day ὀγδόης πρυτανείας

day ὀκτωκαιδεκάτη

day πέµπτα

day πέµπτη

day πέµπτη (πέµτη)

day πέµπτη ἐπ᾽ εἰκάδι

day πέµπτη καὶ εἰκάς

day πέµπτη φθίνοντος

day πεντεκαιδεκάτα

day πετράς

day πράτα φθίνοντος

day πρὸ -- καλανδῶν Ἰούνι (sic)

day πρὸ ... εἰδῶν Μαΐων

day πρὸ ... εἰδῶν Σεπτενβρίων

day πρὸ ... εἰδῶν Φεβραρίων

day πρὸ ... καλανδῶν
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day πρὸ ... καλανδῶν Μαΐων

day πρὸ ... καλανδῶν Μαρτίων

day πρὸ ... καλανδῶν Ὀκτωβρίων

day πρὸ ... καλανδῶν Φλεβαρίων

day πρὸ ... νωνῶν Μαρτίων

day πρὸ αʹ εἰδῶν

day πρὸ αʹ καλανδῶν

day πρὸ αʹ καλανδῶν Νοεµβρίων

day πρὸ γʹ

day πρὸ γʹ εἰδῶν Σεπτενβρίων

day πρὸ δʹ εἰδῶν Μαΐων

day πρὸ δʹ εἰδῶν Φεβραρίων

day πρὸ δʹ ἰδῶν

day πρὸ δʹ καλανδῶν Μαΐων

day πρὸ εʹ καλανδῶν

day πρὸ εʹ καλανδῶν Νοεµβρίων

day πρὸ ἓξ εἰδῶν Νοεµβρίων

day πρὸ ἑπτὰ εἰδῶν

day πρὸ ζʹκαλανδῶν

day πρὸ ηʹ καλανδῶν

day πρὸ θʹ

day πρὸ θʹ καλανδῶν Σεξτιλίων

day πρὸ ιʹ εἰδῶν Ἰουνίων

day πρὸ ιʹ εἰδῶν Μαΐων

day πρὸ ιαʹ καλανδῶν Ἰανουαρίων

day πρὸ ιδʹ καλανδῶν

day πρὸ ἰδῶν Μαρτίων

day πρὸ ιεʹ καλανδῶν

day πρὸ ιεʹ Νωνῶν Μαρτίων

day πρὸ καλανδῶν

day πρὸ καλανδῶν Δεκεµβρίων

day πρὸ καλανδῶν Μαΐων

day πρὸ καλανδῶν Νοεµβρίων

day πρὸ καλανδῶν Ὀκτωβρίων
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day πρὸ ὀκτὼ καλανδῶν Αὐγούστων

day πρὸ πέντε εἰδῶν ᾽Ιουνίων

day προτέρα

day πρώτῃ

day ςʹ ἀπιοῦσα

day Σαβαθ (Ankyra)

day Σάββατον

day Σαββάτῳ

day Σάµβατ

day Σελήνης

day τελευταία

day τεσερεσκεδεκάτη

day τέσσαρες καὶ δεκάτῃ

day τέσσαρεσκαιδεκάτα

day τεσσαρεσκαιδεκάτη

day τετάρτη

day τετράδι

day τετράδι ἐπὶ δέκα

day τετράδος ἀπιόντος

day τετράς

day τετρὰς ἀπιόντος

day τετρὰς ἐπὶ δέκα

day τετράς φθίνοντος

day τριακάς

day τρίτᾳ ἀπιόντως

day τρίτει ἱσταµένου

day τρίτει καὶ δεκάτει

day τρίτει καὶ δεκάτει τῆς πρυτανείας

day τρίτη ἐπὶ δέκα

day τρίτηι µετ᾽ εἰκάδας

day ὑστέρα

day φθίνοντος πρὸ τρίτες

day: indicated with numeral

day: numeral
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day: ἀπὸ καλανδῶν

day: ἀπὸ καλανδῶν ζ´

day: ἀπὸ καλανδῶν µιᾷ λοιπὸν κθ´

day: Ἀφροδίτης

day: γʹ ἀπιόντος

day: δεκάτῃ

day: δεκάτη ἀπιόντος

day: δεκάτη τῆς πρυτανείας

day: δεκάτηι

day: δεκάτηι ἐνάτηι

day: δευτέρα

day: δευτέραι

day: δεωδεκάτη

day: δωδεκάτῃ

day: δωδεκάτηι

day: ε´ ἀπιόντος

day: εʹ ἀπιόντος

day: ἑβδόµαι ἐπὶ δέκα

day: εἰδοῖς Μαρτίαις

day: εἰκάδι

day: εἰκοστή τῆς πρυτανείας

day: εἰκοστῇ τρίτῃ

day: ἑκκαιδεκάτῃ

day: ἑκκαιδεκάτηι

day: ἕκτα

day: ἕκτῃ

day: ἕκτηι ἐπὶ δέκα

day: ἕκτηι ἱσταµένου

day: ἐµβολίµου εἰκάδι

day: ἐνάτει ἱσταµένου

day: ἐνάτη

day: ἐνάτῃ

day: ἐνάτη ἐπὶ δέκα

day: ἑνδεκάτη
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day: ἕνηι καὶ νέαι

day: ἕνηι καὶ νέαι προτέραι

day: ἐννεακαιδεκάτη

day: ἑπτακαιδεκάτη

day: ἑπτακαιδεκάτηι

day: ζʹ ἀπιόντος

day: θʹ ἀπιόντος

day: ιʹ µιᾷ καλανδῶν Δεκεµβρίων

day: καλάνδαι Ἰανουάριαι

day: Καλάνδαι Μάιαι

day: καλάνδαι Νοέµβριαι

day: καλάνδας Ὀκτωβρ.

day: καλανδῶν Μαρτίων ε´

day: Κυρίου ε´

day: νοµενία

day: νουµηνία

day: νουµηνίᾳ

day: νουµηνίαι

day: νῶναι

day: νῶναι Ἰανουάριαι (πρὸ µιᾶς νωνῶν Ἰ.)

day: ὀγδόει µετ’ εἰκάδας

day: ὀγδόῃ

day: ὀγδόη ἐπὶ δέκα

day: Παρασκευή

day: πεµπεκαιδεκότα

day: πέµπτα

day: πέµπται ἱσταµένου

day: πέµπτη

day: πέµπτη ἀπὸ εἰκάδι

day: πέµπτηι

day: πένπτᾳ ἱσταµένου

day: πεντεκαιδεκάτηι

day: πετράς

day: πρὸ --γ ἰδῶν
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day: πρὸ δέκα µιᾶς καλανδῶν Δεκεµβρίων

day: πρὸ δεκάπεντε καλανδῶν Ὀκτοβρείων

day: πρὸ ἐννέα καλανδῶν Ὀκτωβρίων

day: πρὸ ἓξ εἰδῶν Ἀπρειλίων

day: πρὸ ἡµερῶν -- καλανδᾶν Δεκεµβρίων

day: πρὸ θʹ καλανδῶν Ὀκτωβρίων

day: προτέραι νονῶν Μαρτίων

day: προτέραι τῆς τριακάδος

day: προτριακάς

day: πρώτη

day: σεβάστεος

day: Σεβαστή

day: τετράδι

day: τετράδι ἱσταµένου

day: τρεισκαιδεκάτῃ

day: τρεισκεδεκάτηι

day: τριακάδι

day: τρίται ἐξ ἰκάδος

day: τρίτει µετ᾿ εἰκάδας

day: ὑστέρα

day: ὑστεροµειννία

days

days ---τη ἑσταµένη

days --καταφθίνοντος

days III Νοn.

days indicated with numerals

days intercalation in leap years, planetary week days

days various numerals in

days ἀπιόντος: γ᾽

days ἀπιόντος: δ᾽

days ἀπιόντος: η᾽

days ἀπιόντος: θ᾽

days ἀπιόντος: ς᾽

days ἀπιούση: η᾽
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days ἀπιούση: ς᾽

days ἀρχή

days δεκάς

days δεκάτη

days δεκάτη ὑστέρα

days δεκάτη: ἱστεαµένου

days δεκάτη: προτερία

days δεκάτη: ὑστέρα

days δεκάτη: φθίνοντος

days δεκάτος

days δεκότα

days δεκτη

days δευτέρα

days δευτέρα (δεύτερος)

days δευτέρα έξ ίκάδος

days δευτέρα µετ᾽ εἰκάδας

days δευτέρα φθίνοντος

days δευτέρα: καὶ εἰκοστή

days δευτέρα: µετ᾽ εἰκάδας

days δευτέρα: φθίνοντος

days δεύτερος

days δωδεκάτα (άµέρα)

days δωδεκάτη

days εʹἀ(πιόντος)

days ἑβδέµα

days ἑβδέµη

days ἑβδόµη

days ἑβδόµη ἐπὶ δέκα

days ἑβδόµη ἱσταµένο

days ἑβδόµη: ἐπὶ δέκα

days ἑβδόµη: καὶ δεκάτη

days ἑβδόµη: µετ᾽ εἰκάδας

days ἑβδόµη: φθίνοντος

days Εἰδοὶ Αὐγοῦσται
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days εἰδοῖς Ἀπριλίοις

days εἰδῶν: Ὀκτωβρίων ἐνδε--

days εἰδῶν: πρὸ ε᾽

days εἰδῶν: πρὸ ζ᾽

days εἰδῶν: πρὸ ι᾽

days εἰδῶν: πρὸ κ᾽

days εἰκάς

days εἰκὰς δευτέρα

days ἑκκαιδεκάτη

days ἑκκαιδέκατος

days ἐκοσός

days ἕκτα: ἐφ᾽ ἰκάδα

days ἕκτα: ἱσταµένου

days ἕκτη

days ἕκτη ἱσταµένου

days ἕκτη καἰ δεκάτη

days ἕκτη: ἀπιόντος

days ἕκτη: ἐπὶ δέκα

days ἕκτη: ἱσταµένου

days ἕκτη: καὶ δεκάτη

days ἕκτη: καὶ εἰκοστή

days ἕκτη: µετ᾽ εἰκάδας

days ἕκτηη ἐπἰ δέκα

days ἐνάτα ἱσταµένου

days ἐνατη

days ἐνάτη

days ἐνάτη ἐξ εἰκάδος

days ἐνάτη ἐπὶ δέκα

days ἐνάτη καὶ εἰκοστή

days ἐνάτη: ἱσταµένου (τοῦ µηνός)

days ἐνάτη: καὶ δεκάτη

days ἐνάτη: καὶ εἰκοστή

days ἐνάτη: φθίνοντος

days ἐνδεκάτη
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days ἑνδεκάτη

days ένδεκάτη

days ἕνη καὶ νέα

days ἕνη καὶ νέα: ἐµβόλιµος

days ἐννεακαιδεκάτη

days ἕξ καὶ δεκάτη

days είδοί (’Ίανοάριοι ’Οκτώβριοι, Νοένβριοι, Δεκένβριοι)

days είκάς

days ἐπαγοµένη

days ἐπαγόµενη

days ἡ αʹ καὶ ζʹ

days ἡµέρα β’

days ἡµέρα πρότη

days ἡµέρα σελήνης

days ἡµέρα: Διός

days ἡµέρα: Ἡλίου

days ἡµέρα: Κρόνου

days ἡµέρα: παρασκευή

days ἡµέρα: τρίτη

days Καλ(ανδῶν) Σεπτεµβρίων

days καλάνδαι

days καλάνδαι: Δεκέµβριαι

days καλανδὸν κθʹ

days καλανδῶν: Ἀπριλίων, πρὸ δέκα ἕξ

days καλανδῶν: Ἰουνίων πρὸ ς᾽

days καλανδῶν: Μαίων πρὸ ιδ᾽

days καλανδῶν: Μαρτίων ἡ, πρὸ δεκατεσσάρων

days καλανδῶν: Νοενβρίων, πρὸ ιε᾽

days καλανδῶν: Ὀκτωβρίων πρὸ ζ᾽

days καλανδῶν: Σεπτεµβρίων, πρὸ α᾽

days καλανδῶν: Σεπτεµβρίων, πρὸ ι᾽

days λοιπῶν εʹ

days λοιπῶν ἐννέα

days µία καὶ εἰκοστή
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days νέα νουµηνία

days νεµηνία

days νεµονηΐα

days νεµονήια (= νεοµηνία)

days νεοµηνίη .

days νοµηνία

days Νοναί

days νουµηνία

days νουµηνίᾳ, τῇ

days νῶναι: Ὀκτώβριαι

days νῶναι: Φεβράριαι

days νώναι(’Іανάριαι, Οκτώβριαι, Νοένβριαι, Δεκένβριαι)

days ὀγδόα ἐπὶ δέκα

days ὀγδόα φθίνοντος

days ὀγδόη

days ὀγδόη ἀνοµένου

days ὀγδόη ἐπὶ δέκα

days ὀγδόη: (µηνὸς) Δίου

days ὀγδόη: ἱσταµένου

days ὀγδόη: µετ᾽ εἰκάδας

days ὀγδόη: φθίνοντος

days ὀδδόα ἐφ᾽ ἰκάδι

days ὀκτοκηδεκάτη

days ὀκτωκαιδεκάτη

days παρασκευή

days πέµπτη

days πέµπτη ἐπὶ δέκα

days πέµπτη: ἀπιόντος

days πέµπτη: ἐπὶ δέκα

days πέµπτη: ἡµέρα δευτέρα

days πέµπτη: ἱσταµένου

days πέµπτη: καὶ δεκάτη

days πέµπτη: µετ᾽ εἰκάδας

days πέµπτη: φθίνοντος
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days πέµπτν καὶ δεκάτη

days πεντεκαιδεκάτη

days πεντεκεκεδεκάτη

days πέτταρες καὶ δεκότα

days προ γʹ καλανδῶν Ἰανουαρίων

days πρὸ δ’ εἰδῶν

days προ εʹ Καλ. Νοεµβρίων

days προ ζʹ καλ(ανδῶν)

days πρὸ ηʹ καλάνδων

days πρὸ ἡµερῶν --- καλανδῶν Ἰουλίων

days πρὸ ἡµερῶν .. καλαλανδῶν Ἀπριλίων

days πρὸ ἡµερῶν .. καλανδᾶν Δεκµβρίων

days πρὸ ὀκτὼι καλάνδων

days προ ςʹ Καλ(ανδῶ)

days προτέρα

days πρότι (=πρώτη)

days πρότριακάς

days πρώτη

days Σάββατος, ἡµέρα

days Σεβαστή

days τέσσαρες καὶ δεκάτη

days τεσσαρεσκαιδεκάτη Πλειάδων δύσει

days τετάράρτα ἱσταµένου

days τετάρτη

days τετάρτη δευτάτη

days τετάρτη καὶ τριακοστή

days τετράδι

days τετράδι ἀπιόντος

days τετράδι ἐπὶ δέκα

days τετρὰς: ἱσταµένου

days τετρὰς: φθίνοντος

days τητράς

days τρεισκαιδεκάτη

days τριακάς
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days τρίτα ἀπιόντος

days τρίτα ἱσταµένου

days τρίτη

days τρίτη (ἡµέρα)

days τρίτη καὶ εἰκοστή

days τρίτη: ἀπιόντος

days τρίτη: φθίνοντος

days ὑστέρα νεοµηνίης

days, ἀ(πιόντος) or ἀ(πιούσῃ) ιʹ

days, αʹ

days, ἀρχὴ τοῦ ἔτους

days, δέκα (ἡ) καὶ ζʹ

days, δεκάτη

days, δεκάτη: ἀπιάντος

days, δεκάτη: ὑστέρα

days, δευτέρα

days, δευτέρα: ἱσταµένου

days, δωδεκάτα/δωδεκάτη

days, ἑβδόµα/ἑβδόµη

days, ἑβδόµα/ἑβδόµη: ἐπ᾽εἰκάδι

days, Εἰδοί/Ἰδοί: ἀπὸ εἰδῶν Ἰανουαρίων πρώτων

days, Εἰδοί/Ἰδοί: εἰδοῖς Ὀκτωβρίαις δευτέραις

days, Εἰδοί/Ἰδοί: Ἰανουάριαι πρῶται

days, Εἰδοί/Ἰδοί: πρὸ γʹ (or εʹ) εἰδῶν

days, Εἰδοί/Ἰδοί: πρὸ δʹ ἰδῶν Μαΐων

days, Εἰδοί/Ἰδοί: πρὸ ἓξ εἰδῶν Ἰουίων

days, Εἰδοί/Ἰδοί: πρὸ ζʹ εἰδ(ῶν) Σεπ(τεµβρίων)

days, Εἰδοί/Ἰδοί: πρὸ ζʹ εἰδον͂ Ὀκτοβρείον̄

days, Εἰδοί/Ἰδοί: πρὸ ζʹ εἰδῶν Ἰουίων

days, Εἰδοί/Ἰδοί: πρὸ ζʹ ἰδ(ῶν) Ἀπριλ(ίων)

days, Εἰδοί/Ἰδοί: πρὸ ηʹ εἰδ(ῶν) Σεπ(τεµβρίων)

days, Εἰδοί/Ἰδοί: πρὸ ηʹ εἰδῶν Ἰανουαρίων

days, Εἰδοί/Ἰδοί: πρὸ ςʹ εἰδῶν Αὐγ(ούστων)

days, εἰκάς
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days, εἰκάς: δευτέρα

days, εἰκάς: µετ᾽ εἰκάδας

days, ἑκκαιδεκάτη

days, ἕκτα/ἕκτη

days, ἕκτα/ἕκτη: (ἡ) ἀπιόντος

days, ἕκτα/ἕκτη: ἐπὶ δέκα

days, ἕκτα/ἕκτη: ἐφ’ ἱκάδα

days, ἕκτα/ἕκτη: ἱσταµένου

days, ἕκτα/ἕκτη: καὶ εἰκοστή

days, ἕκτα/ἕκτη: µετ᾽ εἰκάδας

days, ἐνάτη

days, ἐνάτη: δευτάτη

days, ἐνάτη: ἐπὶ δέκα

days, ἐνάτη: ἱσταµένου

days, ἐνάτη: καὶ δεκάτη

days, ἐνάτη: καὶ εἰκοστή

days, ἐνάτη: µετ᾽ εἰκάδας

days, ἑνδεκάτα/ἑνδεκάτη

days, ἑνδεκάτα/ἑνδεκάτη: ἱσταµένου

days, ἕνη καὶ νέα

days, ἕνη καὶ νέα: προτέρα

days, ἐννεακαιδεκάτη

days, Ἐπιφάνια ἡµέρα

days, ἡµέρα: Ἄρεως

days, ἡµέρα: Ἀφροδίτης

days, ἡµέρα: δʹ

days, ἡµέρα: Διός

days, ἡµέρα: εʹ

days, ἡµέρα: Ἑρµοῦ

days, ἡµέρα: Ἡλίου

days, ἡµέρα: Καίσαρος

days, ἡµέρα: Κρόνου

days, ἡµέρα: Κυρίου ἡ πρὸ -- Νοβενβρίων

days, ἡµέρα: ςʹ
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days, ἡµέρα: Σελήνς

days, ιγʹ

days, ιζʹ

days, Καλάνδαι/Καλένδαι: -- καλανδῶν Δεκεµβρίων

days, Καλάνδαι/Καλένδαι: ἀπὸ καλανδῶν αιʹ Ἰουνίων

days, Καλάνδαι/Καλένδαι: ἐντὸς καλανδῶν Δεκενβρ(ίων)

days, Καλάνδαι/Καλένδαι: ἐντὸς καλανδῶν Ἰανουαρίων

days, Καλάνδαι/Καλένδαι: ηʹ καλάνδαις Μαρτίαις

days, Καλάνδαι/Καλένδαι: καλ(ένδαις) Νοεµ(βρίαις)

days, Καλάνδαι/Καλένδαι: καλ(ένδαις) Σεπτεµ(βρίαις)

days, Καλάνδαι/Καλένδαι: καλάνδαις --

days, Καλάνδαι/Καλένδαι: πρὸ -- καλ(ανδῶν) Ἰουλίων

days, Καλάνδαι/Καλένδαι: πρὸ αʹ (καλ(ενδῶν) Νοεµ(βρίων))

days, Καλάνδαι/Καλένδαι: πρὸ αʹ (καλ(ενδῶν) Σεπτεµ(βρίων))

days, Καλάνδαι/Καλένδαι: πρὸ αʹ καλανδῶν Ἰενουαρίων

days, Καλάνδαι/Καλένδαι: πρὸ γʹ (καλ(ενδῶν) Νοεµ(βρίων))

days, Καλάνδαι/Καλένδαι: πρὸ δʹ (καλ(ενδῶν) Νοεµ(βρίων))

days, Καλάνδαι/Καλένδαι: πρὸ δʹ καλανδῶν Σεπτεµβρίων

days, Καλάνδαι/Καλένδαι: πρὸ εʹ (καλ(ενδῶν) Νοεµ(βρίων))

days, Καλάνδαι/Καλένδαι: πρὸ ζʹ (καλ(ενδῶν) Νοεµ(βρίων))

days, Καλάνδαι/Καλένδαι: πρὸ ζʹ καλ(ανδῶν) Ἰανουαρίων

days, Καλάνδαι/Καλένδαι: προ ζʹ καλ(ανδῶν) Μαρτ(ίων)

days, Καλάνδαι/Καλένδαι: πρὸ ιʹ καλ(ανδῶν) --

days, Καλάνδαι/Καλένδαι: πρὸ ιβʹ (καλ(ενδῶν) Ὀκτωβρίων

days, Καλάνδαι/Καλένδαι: πρὸ ιεʹ καλ(ανδῶν) Ἰανουαρίων

days, Καλάνδαι/Καλένδαι: πρὸ ιηʹ καλ(ανδῶν) --

days, Καλάνδαι/Καλένδαι: πρὸ ιηʹ καλανδῶν Μαϊῶν

days, Καλάνδαι/Καλένδαι: πρὸ µιᾶς καλα(ν)δῶν Σεπτε(ν)βρίων

days, Καλάνδαι/Καλένδαι: πρὸ ςʹ (καλ(ενδῶν) Νοεµ(βρίων))

days, Καλάνδαι/Καλένδαι: πρὸ ςʹ καλ(ανδῶν) Σεπτεµβρίων

days, Καλάνδαι/Καλένδαι: πρὸ τῶν καλανδῶν δέκα

days, Κυριακή

days, λοιπῶν δύο

days, µία: ἐπὶ δέκα
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days, µία: καὶ εἰκοστή

days, νέα Σεβαστή

days, νουµηνία (ἡ)

days, Νῶναι: δʹ νον(ῶν)

days, Νῶναι: νών(αις) Αὐγούσταις

days, Νῶναι: νών(αις) Σεπτεµ(βρίαις)

days, Νῶναι: πρὸ αʹ νων(ῶν) Νοεµ(βρίων)

days, Νῶναι: πρὸ αʹ νων(ῶν) Σεπτεµ(βρίων)

days, Νῶναι: πρὸ γʹ νων(ῶν) Νοεµ(βρίων)

days, Νῶναι: πρὸ γʹ νων(ῶν) Σεπτεµ(βρίων)

days, Νῶναι: πρὸ δʹ νων(ῶν) Νοεµ(βρίων)

days, Νῶναι: πρὸ δʹ νων(ῶν) Σεπτεµ(βρίων)

days, ὀγδόη

days, ὀγδόη: --

days, ὀγδόη: ἐξ εἰκάδος

days, ὀγδόη: ἐπὶ δέκα

days, ὀγδόη: καὶ δεκάτη

days, ὀγδόη: φθίνοντος

days, ὀκτωκαιδεκάτη

days, Παρασκεύη

days, πέµπτη/πένπτη

days, πέµπτη/πένπτη: εἰκοστή (or εἰκάδς)

days, πέµπτη/πένπτη: έπὶ δέκα

days, πέµπτη/πένπτη: ἡµέρα

days, πέµπτη/πένπτη: µετ᾽ εἰκάδας

days, πεντεκαιδεκάτη

days, πρὸ τοῦ µηνὸς Φαωφὶ τῆς ἑπτά

days, προσάββατος

days, πρώτη

days, Σεβαστή

days, Σελήνη

days, τετάρτα/τετάρτη

days, τετάρτα/τετάρτη: ἱσταµένου

days, τετάρτα/τετάρτη: καὶ -- (µετ᾽ εἰκάδας)
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days, τετράδι ἀπιόντος

days, τετράς

days, τρεισκαιδεκάτη

days, τριακάς

days, τρισδεκάτη

days, τρίτα/Τρίτη

days, τρίτα/Τρίτη: ἡµέρα τετράς

days, τρίτα/Τρίτη: καὶ εἰκοστή

days, τριτικάς

days, ὑστέρα ἐπ᾽ ἰκάδι

days, ὠκτό

De Rossi, G.B. (epigraphical collection of)

Dea Roma

Dea Syria

deacon

dead (and Men protecting graves of)

dead (ceremonies in honor of)

dead (cult of)

dead (epigrams for)

dead (µακάριος as epithet of the deceased)

dead association with god

dead communication with the living

dead speaking from grave

dead, the

dead, the (and animals)

dead, voice of

deadline

deadlines

dealer (in cloacks)

dealer (in paints/unguents)

dealer (in second-hand clothes, in horse-fodder, rag dealer)

death

death (abroad)

death (accidental)
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death (all untimely)

death (Antonine Plague)

death (attitude towards, in epitaphs)

death (before parent(s))

death (conceptions of)

death (concepts of)

death (in Rome)

death (Jewish views)

death (katasterismos of deceased)

death (premature)

Death abroad

death abroad

death afterlife

death and Christianity

death and Jews

death astral immortality

death at childbed

death at childbirth

death at sea

death at young age

death burial

death burial (on the agora)

death burial (public, in the gymnasion)

death burial (public)

death burial and 1097 (in city)

death cause of

death causes

death causes (epidemy)

death concept of, in epigrams

death conceptions of (life and --)

death conceptions of (life and --) (body held by Muses)

death conceptions of (life and --) (in epigrams)

death conceptions of (life and --) (premature death and witchcraft)

death conceptions of (life and) --
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death day of

death day of death recorded in epitaphs

death death penalty

death during pregnancy

death during the consumption of wine

death embalmers/funeral branch

death funerals, 'interrupted'

death funerary activities of professional associations

death funerary banquet

death funerary cult

death funerary fines

death funerary foundation

death funerary imprecation

death grief and mourning

death images of

death in battle

death in childbirth

death in office

death in sleep

death in sport

death in war

death monuments and gender

death mortality

death mortality (seasonal, in Egypt)

death notification of

death of child

death of king

Death on the battlefield

death penalty

death premature

death reflections on

death skeleton (relief on stele)

death time after-

death time of
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death tomb foundations/concessions

death undertakers

death untimely

death violation of tomb

death violation of tomb (imperial edict)

death violent

death, date of

death: abroad

death: assimilation of deceased woman with Aphrodite

death: at childbirth

death: becoming a star

death: by drowning

death: cause of

death: date of

death: date of death

death: Epicurean views on

death: in battle

death: in foreign land

death: in office

death: of pregnant woman

death: premature

death: views about d.

debt

debt bondage

debt cancellation of

debt public, in Athens

debt seizure of debtor

debt: dispute

debt: release from

debt(or)

debt(or) (-slavery and democracy)

debt(or) (debtors of temples)

debt(or) (debts to the gerousia)

debt(or) (remission of)
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debt(s)

debt(s) private

debt(s) public

debt(s) public officials and

debts

debts (of farmers, due to drought or blight)

debts (to a temple)

decapitation (of Thersites)

Decapolis, in Syria

deceased commemoration of

deceased cult of

deceased heroization of

deceased identification with deity

deceased identification with deity (Dionysos)

deceased supernatural powers

decemprimi

deception

Decimii, as negotiatores

decision making

Decius (and reorganization of Asia Minor)

declaration of birth

decline (in Late Roman Empire, Kyrenaika)

decree

decree ‘ecclesiastic’

decree (‘eternal decree’)

decree (confirmation of)

decree (dogmatographoi, authentication of, honorary--and honorary inscription)

decree (procedure in Samos)

decree abbreviated

decree amendment

decree Athenian

decree Boiotian

decree copy

decree Cretan
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decree disclosure formula

decree display of

decree double

decree enactment

decree enactment of

decree ephebic

decree honorary

decree honorary, kept by honorand

decree hortatory formula

decree language of

decree local peculiarities

decree non-state (in Athens)

decree probouleusis

decree procedure for issuing

decree prohibition against change

decree proposal

decree proposal of

decree proposer of

decree publication of

decree ratification

decree relation to law

decree reliefs

decree rider

decree simultaneous, of a family

decree, confirmation of

decree, future, reference to

decree, joint proposers

decree, linguistic aspects

decree, proposal by magistrates

decree, proposer

decree, publication provisions

decree: amendment

decree: association, decree of

decree: copy given to the honorand
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decree: dating of

decree: designation

decree: enacted on the same day

decree: enactment

decree: formulation of

decree: honorary

decree: honorary

decree: hortatory formula

decree: multiple proposers

decree: penalty clause

decree: philosophical influences on

decree: prescript

decree: proposal

decree: proposer

decree: publication of

decree: publication of

decree: publication place

decree: purpose of inscribing

decree: ratification

decree: re-inscribing of

decree: structure of

decree:: abbreviated

decree:: amendment

decree:: composition of

decree:: condolence d.

decree:: consolatory d.

decree:: inscribing of

decree:: number of votes for approval

decree:: posthumous honorary d.

decree:: proposer of

Decrees

decrees (Lesbos)

decrees (Macedonia)

decuma
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decurio

decuriones

dedication

dedication (of free persons)

dedication after victory

dedication after victory in war

dedication after victory, victories in contest

dedication after war

dedication by god to god

dedication by magistrate

dedication by soldier

dedication by victors

dedication by women

dedication conservation

dedication control

dedication control of

dedication ears, represented on

dedication examination of

dedication family

dedication in gymnasia

dedication joint

dedication list of

dedication of beard

dedication of caducei

dedication of children

dedication of feet

dedication of free individual to god

dedication of free person

dedication of garments

dedication of hair

dedication of Hesiod’s poems

dedication of individual

dedication of jewelry

dedication of persons
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dedication of slave

dedication of slave, slavery

dedication of slaves

dedication of strigil

dedication of the prow of a ship

dedication of war booty

dedication of weapons

dedication upon divine command

dedication vases

dedication war booty

dedication weapon

dedication, as provocation

dedication, dedicatory inscription of hair

dedication, dedicatory inscription of spoils

dedication, dedicatory inscription on architrave

dedication, dedicatory inscription protection of

dedication, dedicatory inscription, stone d. in Magna Graecia

dedication: anatomical votive

dedication: by mothers

dedication: by women

dedication: consecration of person

dedication: first portion

dedication: for the well-being of an individual or a group

dedication: hair-offering

dedication: melting down of

dedication: military

dedication: of dolphins on pillars

dedication: of prow

dedication: of weapons

dedication: promised and carried out by descendant

dedication: re-inscribing of

dedication: stealing of

dedication: upon divine command

dedications (on architraves)
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dedicatory formulae

dedicatory horse

deed of sale

deeds of sale

deer

defecation

defence

defense

defense expenses

defense fund

defensor civitatis

defixio

defixio (in baths)

defixio against a horse

defixio agonistic

defixio judicial

defixio political

defixio: judiciary d.

defixio: language of

defixio: metrical

defloration

deforestation

deification

deification (of Ptolemy IV and Arsinoe II)

deification of benefactor

deification of child

deification of deceased

deification of king

deification of mortals

deification of mountains

deification of private persons

deification of Roman benefactor

deification of slave

Deinomenidai
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Deinomenids

Deiotaros, king of Galatia

deity as eponymous magistrate

deity characteristics of

deity landed property of

deity: double name

deity: names

Dekapolis

Dekapolis (of Isauria)

Dekapolis in Syria

Dekapolis in Syria (and Nabataeans)

Dekapolis in Syria (Canatha)

Dekapolis in Syria (capital)

dekaprotoi

dekaprotos

dekaprotos (duration of function)

dekate

delegation to oracle

delegation to sanctuary

Delian League

delimitation

delimitation (of urban territory)

delimitation of territory

Delion, Battle of

Delion, battle of

Delion: battle of

delivery record

Della Rovere, Giuliano

Delos

Delos (and Boiotia, and Euboia)

Delos (and Knossos)

Delos (and Rhodes)

Delos (as commercial entrepot or ‘Bourse’)

Delos (as transit-market, grain trade)
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Delos (Athenian cleruchs)

Delos (building projects)

Delos (choregoi)

Delos (Egnatii as negotiatores on)

Delos (financial administration)

Delos (foreign policy, diplomacy towards kings, Romans)

Delos (foreigners on)

Delos (Italians and Eleans on Delos)

Delos (Italians on Delos)

Delos (loan to Paros)

Delos (trade)

Delos Amphiktyony

Delos and the Black Sea

Delos Italici on

Delos Italics

Delos: Antiochos IV and D.

Delos: Egyptian cults in

Delos: names

Delos: Phoenicians in D.

Delos: Romans in

Delos: Tyrians in

Delphi

Delphi (and Asia Minor)

Delphi (and Athens after 413 B.C.)

Delphi (and foreign judges)

Delphi (and Italy)

Delphi (and Kyrene)

Delphi (and Leukophryena)

Delphi (building projects)

Delphi (constitution of)

Delphi (contacts with Magna Graecia and Sicily)

Delphi (influence of oracle)

Delphi (Muses at)

Delphi (oracles)
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Delphi accounts

Delphi Amphictyony and Euboian cities

Delphi oracle

Delphi treaty, found in Dion

Delphi: oracle

Delphi: theorodokoi

Delphic maxims

Delphic oracle

Delphinion

Demades

demarcation, of deme

demarch

deme

deme (sites)

deme (sites) (demotics)

deme account

deme Athenian

deme Athens

deme decree

deme decrees

deme deme decree

deme priesthood

deme property

deme religion

deme religion in

deme sacrifice

deme theater

deme: decree

deme: land ownership

deme: religion in d.

deme: sanctuary

demes

demes (Attic)

demes (Eretria: Dismaros)
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demes (Eretria)

demes (Histiaia)

demes (in Miletos)

demes (Miletos)

demes (of Chalkis)

demes, in Eretria

Demeter

Demeter (Sparta)

Demeter (Thesmophoros)

Demeter: Chthonia

Demetrian War

Demetrias

Demetrias (Sikyon)

Demetrios (I) Poliorketes

Demetrios (son of Antigonos Gonatas)

Demetrios Demetrios II, king of Macedonia

Demetrios I (Seleukid king)

Demetrios I, Seleucid king

Demetrios II

Demetrios II (king of Syria)

Demetrios II (king of Syria) (epithets)

Demetrios II Nikator, king of Syria

Demetrios II, Antigonid

Demetrios II, king of Macedon

Demetrios II, king of Macedonia

Demetrios II, of Macedon

Demetrios II, Seleucid king

Demetrios II, Seleukid king

Demetrios of Phaleron

Demetrios of Pharos

Demetrios Poliorketes

Demetrios the Besieger

Demetrios, St.

Demetrius Poliorketes
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demiourgoi

demiourgos

Demochares

democracy

democracy (Asia Minor)

democracy (Athens)

democracy (Chios)

democracy (Crete)

democracy (demos as political power)

democracy (Eretria)

democracy (ideology)

democracy (in 5th cent. B.C. Samos)

democracy (in 6th/5th cent. B.C.)

democracy (in and outside Athens)

democracy (in Elis)

democracy (in Hellenistic cities)

democracy (in Samos)

democracy (in Thasos)

democracy (Kyrene)

democracy (Miletos)

democracy (restoration of)

democracy (Rhodes)

democracy (Thasos)

democracy Hellenistic

democracy in Kolophon

democracy in the Hellenistic period

democracy protection of

democracy restoration in Athens

democracy restoration in Eretria

democracy: democratic revolution in Italian Herakleia

democracy: in Hellenistic cities

democracy: restoration of

democrat

democrats
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demography

demography (demographic policy of Philip II)

demography (growth, contraction)

demography (Keramos)

demography (Late Antique Syria)

demography (numbers of citizens on basis of ephebic lists, consumption of cereals, votes in assembly)

demography (of Delos)

demography (of Ephesos)

demography (of Kyrene and Kyrenaika)

demography (on Sicily)

demography (population of Constantinople)

demography (size of families)

demography (size of population)

demography (Syracuse)

demography (Thrace)

demography decline of population

demography growth

demography in fine

demography mortality

Demography: buildings and population on the land in classical and Hellenistic greece

Demokratia

demon

demon -fever-demon

Demon (FGrHist 327) F 14

Demonax

Demonax (reforms in Kyrene)

Demonax of Kyrene

Demonax of Mantineia

Demonax of Mantineia (constitutional reforms at Kyrene)

demos

demos (personification)

Demos cult of

Demos cult of in Athens

Demos personification
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Demos personification of

Demos statue of

Demos, personification

Demos, personification of

Demosion Sema

demosion sema

Demosion Sema (Athens)

demosion sema, in Athens

demosion sēma, in Athens

Demosthenes

Demosthenes (Against Lakritos)

Demosthenes (statue)

Demosthenes (statue) 33.8

Demosthenes 18.250

Demosthenes 19.156

Demosthenes 21.175-177

Demosthenes 23

Demosthenes 24.12

Demosthenes 39.17

Demosthenes 47

Demosthenes 47.16

Demosthenes 54.26

Demosthenes 58.53

Demosthenes 58.56

Demosthenes 8.64

Demosthenes 9.15

Demosthenes Against Leptines 41-44

Demosthenes c. Neaira

Demosthenes de Corona

Demosthenes de Corona 18.324

Demosthenes:

Demosthenes: 18.295

Demosthenes: 21.53

Demosthenes: 23.62
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Demosthenes: 24<.20-23>, 33

Demosthenes: 4.35-37

Demosthenes: Against Leptines 20

Demosthenes: Against Makartatos 71

Demosthenes: Against Timokrates 24

demotai

demotic

Demotic documents

demotic inscription

denouncer

denunciation

denunciation (of conspiracy)

dependent community

dependent population

depilation

depilator

depopulation

deposit

deposit (in a sanctuary)

deposition of goods (in temple)

deposition of goods (παρακαταθήκη)

deposits (for appealed suits)

Derkylos of Hagnous

Dernschwam, H.

Dernschwam, J.

Derriopes

desert

desert road

desert route

deserter

desertion

designation of civic subdivisions with numerals

designation, by deity

designer (of mosaics)
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desk set (writing set), labels on

Despoina

destruction of inscription

destruction of statue by Christians

destruction: of city

destruction: of inscription

Deus aeternus

Deuteronomy

devotionalia

devotionalia (trade in statuettes of Tyche of Antiochia)

Dexion

dexiosis

dexiosis scene

Dexippos

Dexippos, Herennios

diacritical signs

diadem

diadikasia

Diadochoi, cult of

Diagoras of Melos

Diagoras of Rhodes

diagramma

diagramma: royal

diairesis

diaitetai

dialect

dialect ‘social dialect’

dialect (in Magna Grecia)

dialect absence of, in Iasos

dialect Achaian

dialect Aeolia

dialect Aeolic

dialect Aiolian

dialect Aiolic
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dialect Aitolian

dialect Akragas

dialect and onomastics

dialect Argive

dialect Arkadian

dialect Arkado-Cypriot

dialect Attic

dialect Boiotia

dialect Boiotian

dialect Boiotian (in Athens)

dialect Corinth

dialect Corinthian

dialect Cretan

dialect Doric

dialect Doric, in epigram

dialect Elean

dialect Eleian

dialect Epirotan

dialect Eretrian

dialect Euboian

dialect Eurytanian

dialect Gela

dialect in Crete

dialect in Korkyra

dialect in Kyrenaika

dialect in Kyrene

dialect in Lesbos

dialect in Macedonia

dialect in Rhegion

dialect inscription

dialect Ionian

dialect Ionic

dialect Knidian

dialect Koan
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dialect Kyrenaika

Dialect Kyrene

dialect Lakonia

dialect Lakonian

dialect Lesbian

dialect Macedonian

dialect Megarian

dialect Messenian

dialect Nabataean

dialect of Thera

dialect Pamphylian

dialect Phokaian

dialect Rhodes

dialect Rhodian

dialect Thesalian

dialect Thessalian

dialect Thessaly

dialect Triphylian

Dialect West Greek

dialect: Aeolic

dialect: Aiolic

dialect: Argive

dialect: Arkadian

dialect: Attic

dialect: bidialectal text

dialect: Boiotian

dialect: Corinthian

dialect: Cretan

dialect: Doric

dialect: Elean

dialect: in Kyrene

dialect: in Sicily

dialect: Ionian

dialect: Ionic
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dialect: Kyrenaean

dialect: Lakonian

dialect: local in Asia Minor

dialect: North-West koine

dialect: Theraian

dialect: Thessalian

dialect: used in the Imperial period

dialect(s)

dialect(s) (and koine)

dialect(s) (Boiotian)

dialect(s) (Cretan)

dialect(s) (Eretrian)

dialect(s) (Macedonian)

dialogue in epitaph

dialogue: in epigram

dialogue: in mosaic

diarrhoea

diaspora

dice

dice oracle

dictator

Didascaliae

didaskalia

didaskaliai

Didius, T.

Dido

Didyma

Didyma (and Miletos)

die

dies, coin

digamma

digamma in Euboia

digamma in Thessaly

Digesta
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Digesta (excerpts of Regulae)

Digesta 14.2.9

digestive amulet

diglossia

dignity

Dikaia

Dikaiarchos (Aitolian pirate)

dikastic pinakion

dikastic pinax

dikastic pinax/pinakes

dikastic tablet

dikastic tablet: buried with the owner

dikastic token

dike

dike(s)

dikes, construction of

Diktynna

Diktynnaion

Dimale

dimensions, reference to

dining (halls)

dining (halls) (in temples)

dining couch

dining rights

dining room

dining table

dining-hall

dining, communal

dinner (public)

dinner, entertainment at

dinner, invitation to

Dio Cassius

Dio Cassius 51.20.6

Dio Cassius 59.12.2
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Dio Cassius 60.17.3

Dio Cassius 60.24.4

Dio Cassius 79.10.2

Dio Chrysostomos

Dio Chrysostomos Corinthian Oration

Dio Chrysostomos Or. 31.74

Dio Chrysostomos Or. 7.33-37

Dio Chrysostomos: Rhodian Oration

Dio Chrysostomus

Dio of Prusa

Dio of Prusa (Euboikos)

Dio of Prusa and epigraphy

Dio of Prusa Or. 28/29

Dio of Prusa Oratio

diobelia

diocese (Thracia)

Diocletian

Diocletian (‘era of Cera of martyrs’))

Diocletian (palace in Salona)

Diocletian (price edict)

Diocletian price edict

Diocletian tax reform

Diocletian, price edict

Diocletian's era

Diocletian’s Price Edict

Diodoros

Diodoros 11.26.7

Diodoros 13.59.3

Diodoros 15.45.2-4

Diodoros 15.71.2

Diodoros 15.75.2

Diodoros 15.77.1-4

Diodoros 16.14

Diodoros 16.23
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Diodoros 16.23.2-3

Diodoros 16.23.3 and 16.29.3

Diodoros 16.3.7

Diodoros 16.59

Diodoros 16.77.2

Diodoros 17.28.1

Diodoros 18.11.1

Diodoros 18.72.2-4

Diodoros 18.74

Diodoros 33.4

Diodoros 37.2.14

Diodoros 4.16.2

Diodoros 4.83.7

Diodoros Pasparos

Diodoros Pasparos (chronology)

Diodoros Siculus

Diodoros: 15.30

Diodoros: 15<.46.3>

Diodoros: 17.57.2

Diodoros: 5<.6.5>

Diodorus 16.34.3-4

Diodorus 18.18.4

Diodorus 32.6.3

Diodotos-Tryphon (Seleukid king)

Diogeneia

Diogeneion

Diogeneion (Athens)

Diogenes Laertios 2.138

Diogenes Laertius

Diogenes Laertius 7.10-12

Diogenes of Oinoanda

Diogenes of Oinoanda (philosopher)

Diogenes of Oinoanda (the Epicurean)

Diogenes of Oinonanda, philosopher
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Diogenes of Sinope (the Cynic)

Diogenes, Epicurean

Diogenes, Epicurean philosopher

Diogenes, physicist

Diogenes, the Cynic

dioikesis

Diokletianoupolis

diolkos

Diomedes

Diomedes (founder of Lanuvium)

Dion

Dion of Prusa

Dion of Prusa: Or. 28/29

Dion, in Macedonia

Dionysia

Dionysia (Athens)

Dionysia (Epilenaia)

Dionysia (rural, in Attica)

Dionysia festival at Athens

Dionysia rural

Dionysia, City

Dionysia, City (in Athens)

Dionysia, Great

Dionysia, in Athens

Dionysia, rural

Dionysiac artist(s)

Dionysiac artists

Dionysiac artists association

Dionysiac artists in Athens

Dionysiac artists: of Isthmos and Nemea

Dionysiac association

Dionysiac mysteries

Dionysiac relations with Orphism

Dionysiac rites
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Dionysiac sacrifice

Dionysiac technitai

Dionysiac-Orphic texts, σεε

Dionysios I

Dionysios I of Syracuse

Dionysios II

Dionysios II of Syracuse

Dionysios of Halikarnassos

Dionysios of Halikarnassos Ant. Rom. 5.73.2

Dionysios of Halikarnassos Ant.Rom. 2.21.3

Dionysios the Elder of Syracuse

Dionysios, tyrant of Herakleia

Dionysodoros from Sikyon

Dionysopolis

Dionysopolis (Phrygia)

Dionysopolis (Thrace)

Dionysos

Dionysos ('Dionysiac-Orphic' texts)

Dionysos (and Hadrian)

Dionysos (Artists)

Dionysos (Kathegemon)

Dionysos (mysteries)

Dionysos (ranks and rituals of family thiasos)

Dionysos and Demeter

Dionysos and Hera

Dionysos and Orphism

Dionysos and Orphism (cathartic nature of Dionysiac ritual)

Dionysos armed

Dionysos assimilation with Sarapis/Osiris

Dionysos associations of worshippers, and Romans

Dionysos boukoloi

Dionysos cult association

Dionysos cult on Setis in Egypt

Dionysos dance/dancer
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Dionysos Dionysiac motives in epitaphs, organization

Dionysos Dionysiac scene

Dionysos in Phrygia and W. Asia Minor

Dionysos maenadism

Dionysos mosaic

Dionysos mysteries

Dionysos mysteries of

Dionysos: invocation in oath

Diophantos from Sinope

Diopontos

Dioskoureion, at Delos

Dioskourides

Dioskouroi

Dioskouroi (Sparta)

Diotogenes

Diphilos, comic poet

diphthong (OI in Boiotian)

dipinti

dipinti (on amphorae)

dipinti Christian

dipinti in Byzantine buildings

dipinti in temple of Piyris

dipinti on amphora

dipinti on amphora stopper

dipinti on amphoras

dipinti on potsherds

dipinti on tile in fine

dipinti on vases

dipinti on wall (paintings)

dipinti on waterbasin

dipinto

dipinto commemorating the rise of the Nile

dipinto epigram

dipinto epitaph
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dipinto in grave

dipinto in tabula ansata

dipinto in tomb

dipinto label

dipinto on a vase

dipinto on altar

dipinto on amphora

dipinto on amphoras

dipinto on ampulla

dipinto on an urn

dipinto on Attic cup

dipinto on discus

dipinto on fresco

dipinto on funerary relief

dipinto on grave

dipinto on Hadra hydria

dipinto on Hadra vase

dipinto on lintel

dipinto on loculus slabs

dipinto on ostrakon

dipinto on painting

dipinto on piece of architecture

dipinto on plaster

dipinto on plate

dipinto on rock

dipinto on sarcophagus

dipinto on silver vase (in ink)

dipinto on stone block

dipinto on stone urn

dipinto on tile

dipinto on vase

dipinto on vases

dipinto on wall

dipinto on wall of bath
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dipinto on wall of burial chamber

dipinto on wall of temple

dipinto on wall of theater

dipinto on wall painting

dipinto on wall paintings

dipinto on wall plaster

dipinto on wall-painting

dipinto on walls

dipinto: epitaph

dipinto: in burial chamber

dipinto: in quarry

dipinto: in synagogue

dipinto: in tomb

dipinto: on amphora

dipinto: on block

dipinto: on column

dipinto: on glass-plaque

dipinto: on incense burner

dipinto: on ostrakon

dipinto: on Panathenaic amphora

dipinto: on pillar

dipinto: on pinax

dipinto: on plaque

dipinto: on revetment plaque

dipinto: on rock

dipinto: on sarcophagus

dipinto: on statue base

dipinto: on statuette

dipinto: on thymiaterion

dipinto: on tile

dipinto: on vase

dipinto: on wall

dipinto: on wall of house

dipinto: on wall of Mithraeum
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dipinto: on wall of tomb

dipinto: on wall plaster

dipinto: on wall-painting

dipinto: on wooden tablet

dipinto/dipinti Christian

dipinto/dipinti Jewish

dipinto/dipinti pagan

diploma, military

diplomacy

diplomacy (between monarch and Greek city)

Diplomacy and kinship

diplomacy, σεε

diptych

diptych (ivory)

diptych, ivory

Disability

disability

disc gold

disc marble

disc stone

disc, bronze

disc: bronze

disc: gold

disc: lead

disc: silver

discipline

discipline military

discipline religious aspects of

disclosure formula

discrimination (of Jews)

discrimination (racial discrimination)

discrimination of Jews

discus

discus bronze
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discus marble

discus, inscribed

discus, marble

disease

disease (and death)

disease (and healing amulet)

disease (and healing gods)

disease (and votive reliefs)

disease (breasts, eyes, feet)

disease (eye)

disease (Fever God)

disease (headache)

disease (medical incantations)

disease (of smiths)

disease (protective charm against)

disease (representation of diseased body parts)

disease (tuberculosis)

disease (ἰσχίον)

disease (ποδάγρα)

disease as divine punishment

disease as punishment (for sin)

disease bath for lepers

disease caused by winds

disease epilepsy

disease fever

disease haemorrhage

disease headache

disease lumbago

disease lumbago in fine

disease migraine

disease ophthalmia

disease plague

disease use of magic for cure

disease πηρόω: leg
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disease: amulet against d.

disease: divine cure

disease: epidemics

disease: epilepsy

disease: eye d.

disease: gems used against d.

disease: headache

disease: protection from

dish

dish (stamp)

dish clay

dishmaker

disk (bronze)

disk (lead)

disk (terracotta)

disk, bronze

diskos

dismantling of building

dispatch of honorary decree

dispute

dispute about land

dispute boundary

dispute concerning land

dispute land

dispute legal

dispute over land

dispute over territory

dispute territorial

dispute, territorial

dispute: over land

dispute: over ownership

dispute: over revenues

dispute: over sailing rights

dispute: over territory
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dispute: territorial

distance marker

distance marker (from the Nile)

distinction, military

distribution

distribution land

distribution money

distribution of food

distribution of land

distribution of money

distribution of water

distribution, money

distribution: of bread

distribution: of food

distribution: of grain

distribution: of money

distribution(s)

distribution(s) (by emperor)

distribution(s) (for bouleutai)

distribution(s) (of food, hierarchical structure)

distribution(s) (pension)

distribution(s) (traditional)

distributions

distributions (by a benefactor)

distributions (by benefactor)

distributions (to the council)

district: in Macedonia

district: of koinon

district: of province

dithyramb

dithyramb: contest

divination

divination (diviniser)

divination table
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divination: d. table

divine command

divine designation

divine election

divine grace

divine justice/punishment

divine love

divine power

divine punishment

divine statues

divine will

diviner

division of labor (in bakeries)

division of labor (in textile production)

division sign

divorce

Dobroudja (annexation of)

dock

dockyard

dockyards

doctor

doctor cooperation with sanctuaries

doctor public

doctor social position of

doctor woman

doctor: slave

doctor: woman

doctor(s)

doctor(s) also ‘servant of the Muses’

doctor(s) and farmer

doctor(s) and gerousiastes

doctor(s) and poet

doctor(s) and priest

doctor(s) archiatros (Christian)
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doctor(s) assistants becoming private --

doctor(s) chief -- and father of the city

doctor(s) Christian

doctor(s) Christian (also lector)

doctor(s) Christian (archiatros)

doctor(s) Christian (clergical)

doctor(s) contests of

doctor(s) Egyptian, in Rome

doctor(s) Greek, in Rome

doctor(s) imperial

doctor(s) in Velia

doctor(s) Jewish

doctor(s) military

doctor(s) on Cyprus

doctor(s) on Kos

doctor(s) providing medical care for the poor

doctor(s) public

doctor(s) public (remuneration for)

doctor(s) royal

doctor(s) stamps of, on pills and ointments

doctor(s) young

doctor(s) τµηθ(ε)ὶς ὑπό

document

document copy of

document destruction

document display

document falsification

document in historiography

document inscribing in later period

document inscribing of

document private copy of

document publication of

document re-inscribed

Document reliefs
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document republication of document

document scroll

document use by ancient historians

document, authenticity

document, copy and original

document, display of

document, publication of

document: authentication

document: copy

document: copy of

document: dossier of documents

document: multiple copies of

document: multiple display

document: parasemon (city emblem) on d.

document: re-inscribing of

documentary relief

Documents

documents (in archives)

Dodekaschoinos

Dodona

Dodona: meeting place

dog

dog (epitaph, epigram)

dog in the cult of Asklepios

dog, epitaph for

dog: grave epigram for

dog(s)

dog(s) (as sacred animal)

dog(s) (breeding or sale of, in Rome)

dog(s) (military)

dog(s) (tombs, mention in epitaphs)

dog(s) (watch)

dog(s) epitaphs

dog(s) names
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Dogs

dokimastes

Dokimeion

Dokimeion (marble)

Dokimos

Dolichenus, Iuppiter

dolium

doll clay

doll lead

doll: lead

doll: wax

Dolopians

Dolopians (hieromnemones)

dolphin

dolphin (bronze)

dolphin: on pillar

domanial markets

domestic worship

domesticus

Domitia

Domitian

Domitian - and the Quinquatria/Panathenaia in Alban villa

Domitian (cult of)

Domitian (title Γερµανικός, victory over Chatti)

Domitian (titulature)

Domitii

Domitii (D. Ahenobarbi)

Domitii Ahenobarbi

Domitilla

Domitilla, Fl. (the Elder)

Domitius Ahenobarbus, Cn.

Domitius Ahenobarbus, Gn.

Domitius Calvinus, Gn.

Domitius Corbulos
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Domitius, Gn.

Domitius, L. Apollinaris

Domus Augusta

Domus Aurea

domus Marinae

dona militaria

donation

donation (of column)

donation (of land)

donation (testamentary)

donation land

donation mosaics

donation of columns

donation of food

donation of land

donation: royal

donativa of emperor

donkey

donkey (driver)

donkey (on relief)

donkey (sacrifice of)

donkey driver

donkey, sacrifice of

donor

donor: catalogue of

donor(s)

donor(s) (of mosaics)

Donoussa

door

door (-knocker)

door-knocker

door-stele

doorkeeper

doorstone
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doorstones

doorway, protective charm

Dorian colonies in Sicily

Dorians

Dorians colonization in Pamphylia

Dorians dialect

Dorians institutions

Dorians of the Metropolis (prosopography of)

Doric dialect

Doric identity

Doris

Doris (cities and history of)

Doris (hieromnemones)

Doriskos

Dorism

Dorotheos, dux of Palaestina

Dorykleion

Dorylaion

dossier

dossier of document

dossier of documents

dot (dotted theta)

dot (why no dots between words in inscriptions)

dot, as word-divider (hook)

double axe

double communities

double names

double notation of numerals

doubling of dedications

doumos

Douris

Douris FGrH

Dousares

dove
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doves, in cult

dowel, bronze

dowry

dowry (for daughters of poor citizens)

dowry (προικίξω)

Drabeskos

Dragmos

dragon (cult)

drain

drain (drain-pipe, terracotta)

drainage works

draining

Drakon

Drakon: law on homicide

Drakon’s law on homicide

drama

drama dramatic contest

drama dramatic performance

drama: canon of tragic poets

drama: in the Imperial period

drama: records of dramatic performances

drama: victors’ list

dramatic contest

dramatic festival

dramatic festival: contest

dramatic festival: didaskaliai

dramatic festival: fasti

dramatic festivals

drawing on stele

drawing, constructional

dream

dream (oracle through a)

dream (vision in--)

dream (voice in--)
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dream interpreter

dream: record of dreams

dream(s)

dream(s) (and Epicureanism)

dream(s) (and votive reliefs)

dream(s) (god ordering in a--)

Dreams

Dreros

dress

dress restrictions in cult

drinking

drinking contest

drinking encouragement to

drinking inscription

drinking vessels

drinking vessels (as gift)

dromedary

dropsy

drug

drugs, trade

drunk(enness)

drunkard

drunkenness

drunkenness (and exclusion from gymnasion)

Drusilla

Drusus

Drys

ducenarii

Dufferin (Lord)

dump

dungeon

duplum

Dura-Europos

Durostorum
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dux Libyae

dwarf

dye

dye industry

dyer

dyer (master)

dyer (shop)

Dyme

Dyme, municipal elite

Dynamis (niece of Mithridates Eupator)

Dynamis, Queen

Dynamis, wife of Polemon I of Pontos

dynast

dynast (in Lycia)

dynast, in Thrace

dynast, local

dynast(s)

dynast(s) (Lycian)

dynast(s) (τυραννεύω)

Dynasts

dynasts (in Asia Minor)

dynasts (Kilikia)

dynasts (Lykia)

dynasts (Pisidia)

dynasty (statue groups of members)

Dyrrhachion

eagle

eagle (and serpent)

eagle (symbol of Zeus Bronton)

ear

ear (representation of)

ear-ring

ear, in relief

ear, of god
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ear, on relief

ear, representation in relief

ear, representation of

Early greek epigram

ears (in relief)

ears relief

ears, in relief

ears, relief

earthquake

earthquake (in Syria in 458 A.D.)

earthquake (in the E. part of the Empire, under Anastasius)

earthquake (reactions upon, epitaphs for victims)

earthquake (Sardis)

earthquake during festival

earthquake(s)

Earthquakes

Earthquakes and other disasters

Echelos (hero)

Echemos (hero)

echinos

economy

economy (Athenian interest on Delos)

economy (costs of fortification)

economy (Cretan)

economy (in Boiotia)

economy (in Thessalonike)

economy (Rhodian)

economy (role of slaves)

economy Abdera

economy and amphoras

economy and building industry

economy and city

economy and city politics

economy and epigraphy
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economy and Greek vases

economy and harbors

economy and loans

economy and manufacturing of tiles

economy and mercantile wealth

economy and mountains

economy and political history (Histria)

economy and politics (politician achieves exemption from taxes on goods imported from Miletos into Seleukid kingdom)

economy and revenues of real estate

economy and Roman army

economy and temple

economy and temple (distribution of water)

economy and treaties of isopolitcia

economy and urbanization

economy and war

economy Arabia

economy Argos

economy Asia Minor

economy Berytos

economy Bithynia

economy Boiotia

economy Bosporan kingdom

economy brickyards

economy budget of cities

economy co-operation between two poleis in economic matters

economy Crete

economy crisis

economy customs law

economy customs law (of Ephesos)

economy Delos

economy Delphi

economy early medieval, and Byzantine amphoras

economy economic mentality (‘affairisme rural’, spirit of investment)

economy economic policy of Hadrian in Athens
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economy economic role of ἐσχατιαί

economy economic thinking

economy goods traded in harbors of Asia Minor

economy Hellenistic royal

economy Imperial period

economy in Arabia

economy in Athens

economy in Boiotia

economy in Boiotia (metals, water)

economy in Crete

economy in Delos

economy in Hauran

economy in Macedonia

economy in Nikopolis ad Istrum

economy in Philippopolis

economy in Pisidia, level of

economy in Rhodes

economy in Syria

economy in the North Shore of the Black Sea

economy in Thrace

economy in Torone

economy integration of E. Mediterranean --

economy Kibyratis

economy Kyrenaika

economy Lemnos

economy Macedonian

economy markets and panegyreis

economy Mesambria

economy military expenses

economy monetary

economy money and kind

economy non-agrarian sources of wealth

economy non-monetary

economy North Shore of the Black Sea
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economy Odessos

economy of Athens

economy of bakeries

economy of Bithynion-Klaudioupolis (cattle, cheese, grain)

economy of Chalkis

economy of Crete

economy of Delos

economy of Delos (local, regional)

economy of Gaza

economy of Kaunos

economy of Korykos

economy of Korykos (production of perfumes, boots, working of gold)

economy of Kyklades

economy of Kythnos

economy of Macedonia

economy of Nikopolis

economy of Olbia

economy of Palmyra

economy of Photike

economy of Ptolemaic imperialism

economy of royal palace

economy of rural sanctuaries

economy of Saittai

economy of Thessaly

economy of Thrace

economy of urban elites

economy organization of potteries

economy Pisidia

economy price (of lead)

economy price (of wood)

economy Ptolemaic

economy public workshops

economy purchase of cypresswood by naopoioi

economy regulation of
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economy resources of Athens’ allies

economy Rhodes

economy role of deposits in

economy Roman (in Thessaly)

economy Roman army and

economy Roman businessmen (in Greece)

economy Roman businessmen (in Thessalonika)

economy rural (of Side)

economy sanctuaries and

economy scale of business operations

economy sea trade (of Side)

economy sources of wealth on Delos

economy Syria

economy Thrace

economy urban -- and limes (Amaseia)

economy: 'autonomy of the market'

economy: and religion

economy: and war

economy: crisis

economy: economic basis of Athenian democracy

economy: in Athens

economy: in Chersonesos in Tauris

economy: in Crete

economy: in Egypt

economy: in Sicily in Late Antiquity

economy: joint exploitation of region

Economy: Labor: greek labor contracts

economy: laws on grain tax and silver coinage

economy: magistrate as leader of workshop

Economy: merchants and Sitonai

Economy: phoenicians in the Aegean sea-ports

Economy: Roman trade in the Red Sea

economy: wages, inflation in Athens

Economy: wealth and commerce in the Hellenistic period
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ecstatic cult

Edessa

Edessa, kingdom of

edict

edict (Diocletian’s--on prices)

edict (fragmentary)

edict (of governors, style,composition)

edict (of the prefect of Egypt)

edict (style and contents of--of T. Iulius Alexander)

edict imperial

edict of emperor

edict of governor

edict of proconsul

edict of provincial governor

edict price edict

edict royal

edict tax

edict tax edict

edict triumviral

edict, imperial

edict: of Alexander the Great

edict: of emperor

edict: of governor

edict: of king

edict: of provincial governor

edict: of satrap

edict: price e.

edict: price edict

Edicts of provincial governors

education

education (as value)

education (educator)

education (grammatikot/grammatici)

education (in Kallatis)
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education (melographia)

education (of nobility, on Crete)

education (schoolboy’s tablet)

education (Sparta)

education and Herodes Atticus

education at the Imperial court in Rome

education ephebic

education Greek (in Lycia)

education Greek (in Pisidia)

education literary

education military

education of a king

education of children

education official for

education paidonomos

education provisions for

education rhetor

education students

education symbols of

education teachers

Education: schools

educator

Egesta

Egesta: and Athens

egg

egg, terracotta

Egio, B.

Egnatia, via

Egnatii

Egnatii (senatorial, equestrian)

Egnatius Quartus

Egnatius Victor Lollianus

Egnatius, Gn.

Egypt
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Egypt (and Athens ca 200 B.C.)

Egypt (and Boiotia)

Egypt (and Boiotian immigrants)

Egypt (and relations with Side)

Egypt (and Samos)

Egypt (and Thrace)

Egypt (artists from)

Egypt (Athenians in)

Egypt (Egyptians in Tomis)

Egypt (grain from)

Egypt (Olympic victors from)

Egypt (Thracians in)

Egypt amphoras

Egypt and Crete

Egypt and Kos

Egypt and Sicily

Egypt and the Black Sea

Egypt Athenian campaign in

Egypt Egyptian cults

Egypt Egyptian cults, gods

Egypt Egyptian name

Egypt Funerary epigrams

Egypt gods

Egypt governor

Egypt grain

Egypt imperial estate

Egypt months

Egypt name

Egypt native population

Egypt religion

Egypt Religious associations in Roman Imperial Egypt

Egypt- Villages

Egypt, Egyptian

Egypt, Egyptian bilingualism
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Egypt, Egyptian cults

Egypt, Egyptian deities

Egypt, Egyptian gods

Egypt, Egyptian grain export

Egypt, Egyptian immigrants in Italy

Egypt, Egyptian Jews

Egypt, Egyptian magic

Egypt, Egyptian pottery

Egypt, Egyptian religion

Egypt, Egyptian traders

Egypt: cult of Egyptian deities

Egypt: cults

Egypt: Egyptian gods

Egypt: Egyptians (from Alexandria) in Perinthos

Egypt: Egyptians in Italy

Egypt: Egyptians in Moesia

Egypt: grain

Egypt: influence in Late Antique Sicily

Egypt: Jews in E.

Egypt: linguistic influence

Egypt: protective symbols

Egypt: religion

Egypt(ian)

Egypt(ian) and Crete

Egypt(ian) and the Libyans

Egypt(ian) army, king, temples

Egypt(ian) calendar

Egypt(ian) cults

Egypt(ian) cults (in Roman army)

Egypt(ian) demography

Egypt(ian) Dionysiac artists

Egypt(ian) euergetism

Egypt(ian) gladiators

Egypt(ian) Greeks in Egypt (7th/6th cent. B.C.)
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Egypt(ian) Hellenization

Egypt(ian) history of Ptolemaic Egypt

Egypt(ian) in Arabia

Egypt(ian) in Rhodes

Egypt(ian) in Roman Africa

Egypt(ian) in Rome

Egypt(ian) magic in Sicily

Egypt(ian) month names in Samos

Egypt(ian) Roman Egypt

Egypt(ian) Romans in Egypt

Egypt(ian) royal visits to the chora

Egypt(ian) saints

Egypt(ian) slavery

Egypt(ian) Thebais (dux of)

Egypt(ian) trade with

Egyptian cults

Egyptian cults (around Pagasitic Gulf)

Egyptian cults (gods)

Egyptian cults (in Boiotia)

Egyptian deities

Egyptian epitaph

Egyptian gods

Egyptian in Rome

Egyptian name

Egyptian sculptures used as dedications

Egyptian statuette

Egyptian: cult

Egyptian: gods

Egyptian: in Tyros

Egyptian: influence

Egyptian: light in Egyptian religion

Egyptian: words in magic

Egyptian(s) and Greeks, no assimilation in religion

Egyptian(s) cults
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Egyptian(s) Geloans in 4th/3rd cent. B.C. Egypt

Egyptian(s) in Rome

Egyptian(s) medicine (Pharaonic) in Christian period

Egyptian(s) relations between Ptolemies and Egyptian clergy

Egyptians, in West Roman Empire

eikosaprotos

Eileithyia

Eirene, festival at Athens

Eireno(u)polis

eisangelia

eiselastic games

eisphora

ekklesia, meetings of

ekklesiasterion

ekklesiastikon

ekphora

ekphrasis

Elagabal

Elagabalus

elasteros

Elateia

elder(s)

elderly, in Jewish society

Elea

Elea Eleatans abroad

election

election (of makedoniarchs)

election (of military officials in Athens)

election (priesthoods)

election by the gods

election for office

election for office (of strategoi, at Rhodes)

election procedures (Oinoanda)

election: of ambassador
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election(s)

election(s) (of breeders of oxen for sacrifice)

election(s) of magistrates

electrum (cup)

Elegabalus

Eleia

Eleia dialect

Eleian decrees found outside of Elis

Eleioi (in Epeiros)

elephant

elephant hunting

Eleusinia

Eleusinian mysteries

Eleusinian myth

Eleusinion (Athens)

Eleusinion (Sparta)

Eleusinion, City

Eleusis

Eleusis (and Orphism)

Eleusis (mysteries)

Eleusis Eleusinian mysteries

Eleusis mysteries

Eleusis: cult

Eleusis: Eleusinian mysteries

Eleusis: iconography of cult

Eleusis: mysteries of

Eleutheria

Eleutheria in Plataia

Eleutherna

Eleutherolakones

Eleven, the

eligibility for public office

Elijah

Elis
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Elis (and Aitolia)

Elis (and Ambrakia)

Elis dialect

elite

elite (Arabia)

elite (Athens)

elite (in Lykia)

elite (Rhodian)

elite agriculture and politics

elite and (relations with) professional associations

elite and commerce

elite and construction

elite and equestrian games

elite and estate-manager

elite and gymnasiarchs

elite and Panhellenion

elite and priesthood

elite and shipowning

elite and social mobility

elite and sport

elite and textile-production

elite and trade

elite and values

elite Aphrodisias

elite aristocrats

elite at Crete (the kosmoi)

elite Bouthrotos

elite cattle-owners

elite competition

elite corps

elite differentiation among the, on Delos

elite families and arabarchs

elite families as benefactors

Elite families in Chersonesos
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elite families in Cretia-Flaviopolis

elite families in Hierapolis

elite families in Kadyanda

Elite families in Kibyra

Elite families in Kyaneiai

elite families in Lagina

elite families in Phrygia

elite families in Pisidia: entry in Roman senate and ordo equester, Romanization

elite families in Sagalassos

elite families in Syria

elite families, and intermarriage with freedmen

elite family

elite family (Aizanoi)

elite family (Athens)

elite family (Delos)

elite family (Didyma)

elite family (Ephesos)

elite family (hereditary tendencies)

elite family (in Ephesos, owning an estate on urban territory)

elite family (in Ptolemaic Egypt)

elite family (in village)

elite family (Kyrene)

elite family (Larisa)

elite family (Miletos)

elite family (Stobi)

elite family (with student)

elite family in Aphrodisias

elite family in Halikarnassos

elite family in Limyra

elite family in Miletos

elite family in Thyatira: Licinnii Rufini

elite family residing and buried in outlying villages

elite freedman

elite Greek and indigenous (Egypt)
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elite in Amyzon and contacts with Carians

elite in Ankyra

elite in Athens

Elite in Beroia

elite in Bithynian cities

elite in Chalkis

Elite in Delphi

elite in Ephesos

elite in Hierapolis

elite in Kydonia (Crete)

elite in Kyme

elite in Kyrenaika

elite in Lycia

elite in Miletos

elite in Palmyra

elite in Sardis

elite in Sicily

elite intellectual

elite Lycian elite and Egypt

elite members of (in Rhodes)

elite merchants and--

Elite on Crete

elite political (in Achaia and Aitolia)

Elite portrait statues of members of -- family and underlying values

elite posthumous honors for member of -- families

elite renters of land and houses belonging to the Delian

elite Roman

elite Roman (in Bithynia)

elite Roman (in Phrygia)

elite self-representation

elite social status

elite urban

elite urban and coinage

elite urban and craftsmen
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elite urban and economic activities

elite urban and imperial fabricae

elite urban and Roman army

elite women

elite, elite families

elite, elite families and emperor cult in Syria and Arabia

elite, elite families in Arabia

elite, elite families in Egypt

elite, elite families in Rhodes

elite, elite families municipal

elite, elite families tomb of elite family in Palmyra

elite: in Hellenistic Iasos

elite: liturgies performed by fathers for sons

elite: military

elite: naming practices

elite: onomastics

elite: veterans

elite: village e.

elite/members of

elite/members of and coins

elite/members of and consolation decrees

elite/members of and constitution

elite/members of and contests (founding and financing)

elite/members of and education

elite/members of and education (on Crete)

elite/members of and hereditary priesthood

elite/members of and marriage between Greeks and Thracians

elite/members of and oracles

elite/members of and record-keeping

elite/members of aristocratization of

elite/members of as agonothetai, three generations

elite/members of as commissioners of buildings

elite/members of as neokoros

elite/members of as officers, equestrian
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elite/members of as philosophers

elite/members of as soldiers

elite/members of borrowing money, on Delos

elite/members of composition of, in Oinoanda

elite/members of criterion, eugeneia in both father’s and mother’s line

elite/members of culture, in Damaskos

elite/members of family

elite/members of family: and army, in Kyrenaika

elite/members of family: and city officials

elite/members of family: and genealogical epitaphs

elite/members of family: and heavy sports

elite/members of family: control of countryside

elite/members of family: councillors

elite/members of family: epimeletes of gymnasion, ephebe

elite/members of family: financing building operations

elite/members of family: from Aspendos, in Ptolemaic service

elite/members of family: from Miletos, in Seleukid service

elite/members of family: from Sparta

elite/members of family: grip on magistracies

elite/members of family: in Aizanoi

elite/members of family: in Amastris

elite/members of family: in Amnisos, and grip on magistracies

elite/members of family: in Amorion

elite/members of family: in Athens

elite/members of family: in Athens (4th cent. A.D., Nikagoras

elite/members of family: in Boubon

elite/members of family: in Delphi

elite/members of family: in Delphi (and internal strife)

elite/members of family: in Ephesos

elite/members of family: in Etenna

elite/members of family: in Herakleia under the Latmos

elite/members of family: in Histria

elite/members of family: in Kibyra

elite/members of family: in Kyrenaika and Libyan contacts
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elite/members of family: in Kyrene

elite/members of family: in Kyrene (and monopolization of top functions)

elite/members of family: in Laoclikeia on the Lykos

elite/members of family: in Larissa

elite/members of family: in Lato

elite/members of family: in Lycia

elite/members of family: in Lyttos

elite/members of family: in Miletos

elite/members of family: in Oinoanda

elite/members of family: in Olbia

elite/members of family: in Patara

elite/members of family: in Pergamene

elite/members of family: in Sagalassos

elite/members of family: in Sardis

elite/members of family: in Sebaste

elite/members of family: in Sillyon

elite/members of family: in Skotoussa

elite/members of family: in Tanagra, Kaphisias

elite/members of family: in Thessaly

elite/members of family: in Thisbe, and Rome

elite/members of family: in Xanthos

elite/members of family: on Delos, not a closed oligarchy

elite/members of family: on Rhodes

elite/members of family: on Samos

elite/members of family: senatorial, in Dionysiac thiasos

elite/members of family: statue groups

elite/members of Hellenization of -- in Gaza

elite/members of houses, with mosaics representing personifications

elite/members of in cities (and relations with Attalids)

elite/members of in cities (in Hellenistic Asia Minor)

elite/members of in cities (in Hellenistic-Roman period)

elite/members of in cities (in Pisidia/Pamphylia)

elite/members of in delegations to Klaros

elite/members of land-owning
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elite/members of monopolizing highest magistracies

elite/members of Orphic

elite/members of provincial, as landowners

elite/members of Roman, on Delos

elite/members of wealth (diversity of)

elite/members of wealth (sources of)

elite/members of young sons of

Elites

Eltynia (disappearance of)

Elymeans

Elymian

Elymians

Elymians: names

Elysian fields

embalment

embalming

Embassies

embassies (size of)

Embassies to Rome

embassy

embassy (by citizen of Kolophon to Rome after 133 B.C.)

embassy (Roman)

embassy (to Greek cities on behalf of Romans)

embassy (to the emperor)

embassy (transportation)

embassy to a Hellenistic king

embassy to emperor

embassy to Rome

embassy to the emperor

embassy: expenses

embassy: expenses covered by ambassador

embassy: to emperor

embassy: to king

embassy: to Rome
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embezzlement of public money

emblem (eagle: parasemon of Olbasa)

emblem (of a military unit: tripod)

emblem (of Aitolian League: boar, spear)

emblem (of polis on stele)

emblem (of Seleukids: anchor)

Embolos (in Ephesos)

embroiderer

embroidery

emery

Emesa

Emesa, dynasty of

Emeseni

emigration

emigration (from Asia Minor to Moesia (mining area))

emigration (from Egypt to Argos)

emigration (Kaunian)

emigration (of Galatians to Spain)

emigration (of Syrians)

emigration (to Ephesos)

emigration (to Rome)

emotion

emotion: emotional community

emotion: emotional language

emotion: in religion

emotionality

emotions

emotions emotional language

Empedocles

Empedokles

emperor

emperor - cult and ἀγῶνες

emperor - cult in New Testament

emperor ‘Kaisersaal’, for imperial cult
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emperor ‘sentiment monarchique’ for

emperor (Roman)

emperor (Roman) and ambassadors

emperor (Roman) and arms factory (Arsenal)

emperor (Roman) and athletics

emperor (Roman) and baths

emperor (Roman) and building activities in Orient

emperor (Roman) and building projects

emperor (Roman) and donations/δωρεαί

emperor (Roman) and economy of Athens

emperor (Roman) and finance

emperor (Roman) and food distributions

emperor (Roman) and frumentarii

emperor (Roman) and games

emperor (Roman) and imperial procurators in public provinces

emperor (Roman) and kalendaria

emperor (Roman) and Macedonia

emperor (Roman) and measures against illegal actions of soldiers

emperor (Roman) and mining

emperor (Roman) and officia, in Ephesos

emperor (Roman) and papyrus-monopoly

emperor (Roman) and Perge

emperor (Roman) and petitions for help addressed to

emperor (Roman) and purple trade and production

emperor (Roman) and refusal of divine honors

emperor (Roman) and the right to wear purple

emperor (Roman) and urban decisions

emperor (Roman) and water works

emperor (Roman) and weights

emperor (Roman) animals in the Arsenal of

emperor (Roman) as eponymous official

emperor (Roman) Augustus (and inscriptions, cult of, mausoleum)

emperor (Roman) birthday of

emperor (Roman) codicilli of
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emperor (Roman) constitutions of

emperor (Roman) constitutions of (early emperors)

emperor (Roman) constitutions of (Justinian)

emperor (Roman) convoy of

emperor (Roman) creation of a new sacred agon

emperor (Roman) cult of

emperor (Roman) cult of (and damnatio memoriae)

emperor (Roman) cult of (and Greek agonistics)

emperor (Roman) cult of (and Greek tradition)

emperor (Roman) cult of (and the ideology)

emperor (Roman) cult of (Cyprus)

emperor (Roman) cult of (deified)

emperor (Roman) cult of (Ephesos)

emperor (Roman) cult of (in Asia, urban and provincial)

emperor (Roman) cult of (of Flavian emperors in Ephesos)

emperor (Roman) cult of (provincial cult in Kyrenaika)

emperor (Roman) cult of (urban and provincial)

emperor (Roman) education of

emperor (Roman) estate(s) of

emperor (Roman) estate(s) of (appropriation of estates in Anatolia)

emperor (Roman) estate(s) of (confiscation of estates (or donation by private people to the--)

emperor (Roman) estate(s) of (in Phrygia)

emperor (Roman) female family-members

emperor (Roman) female family-members (assimilated to deities)

emperor (Roman) financial departments of

emperor (Roman) fiscus of, in Perge

emperor (Roman) freedman of

emperor (Roman) freedman of (and ephebeia)

emperor (Roman) freedman of (and freedman-aurifex, Livia)

emperor (Roman) freedman of (Nero)

emperor (Roman) friend of

emperor (Roman) funds of

emperor (Roman) giving a gift

emperor (Roman) giving asylia
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emperor (Roman) giving grants for (re)building

emperor (Roman) giving grants for (re)building (after earthquakes)

emperor (Roman) giving mosaics

emperor (Roman) giving permission for an agon

emperor (Roman) giving privileges concerning munera and venationes

emperor (Roman) grip on late Roman economy

emperor (Roman) Hadrian and his letters

emperor (Roman) honorary inscriptions for --, in Boubon

emperor (Roman) images of

emperor (Roman) images of (eikones)

emperor (Roman) income (private)

emperor (Roman) Julio-Claudian dynasty in Kyrene

emperor (Roman) letters of

emperor (Roman) people known to

emperor (Roman) petition to

emperor (Roman) physicians of

emperor (Roman) praised by a city

emperor (Roman) presence of -- in Greek cities (temples, on coins)

emperor (Roman) quarries of

emperor (Roman) rescript of

emperor (Roman) slave of

emperor (Roman) slave of (social status)

emperor (Roman) stables of

emperor (Roman) statue basis for

emperor (Roman) statues of

emperor (Roman) statues of (annual erection of)

emperor (Roman) statues of (Cyprus)

emperor (Roman) statues of (inauguration of, by governor)

emperor (Roman) subscriptions of

emperor (Roman) titulature of (Domitian)

emperor (Roman) travelling

emperor (Roman) travelling (by boat)

emperor (Roman) travelling (on freighters and oared galleys)

emperor (Roman) treasury of, at Perge
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emperor (Roman) Tyche of, dedication to

emperor (Roman) victory of, painted representations of

emperor (Roman) virtues of

emperor (Roman) votive offerings to

Emperor (Roman): Maximus

emperor acclamations for

emperor adventus of

emperor adventus of statues of the --

emperor and athletes

emperor and building policy in Asia Minor

emperor and city

emperor and city in fine

emperor and control of the Amphiktyony

emperor and cult association

emperor and cultivation of unexploited land

emperor and dedication of public building

emperor and Dionysos

emperor and estates

emperor and estates (confiscation)

emperor and games

emperor and games (gladatorial)

emperor and games (Greek athletic)

emperor and games (permission for sacred games)

emperor and imperium over senatorial provinces

emperor and Isis/Serapis

emperor and Jews

emperor and jurisdiction

emperor and portraits and sculpture of

emperor and provinces

emperor and provincial governor

emperor and religion

emperor and sophists

emperor and temples

emperor and the Baths in Gadara
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emperor and urban foundations

emperor and worship of private persons

emperor and συνθύται

emperor Antoninus Pius

emperor appeals to

emperor as agonothetes in absence

emperor as bath benefactor

emperor as benefactor of cities

emperor as eponymous archon

emperor as eponymous magistrate

emperor as magistracy, magistrate

emperor as urban magistrate

emperor association with a god

emperor Augustus

emperor Augustus (cult of--and Roma)

emperor Augustus (Octavian)

emperor Aurelian

emperor bequests to

emperor building, at private expense of-

emperor buildings by

emperor busts of, in crowns of high-priests

emperor called θεός

emperor Caracalla

emperor ceremonial entry

emperor commissioners of

emperor condemnation

emperor confirming privileges of temple

emperor consilium of

emperor constitution of

emperor constitutions

emperor court functions

emperor crimen maiestatis /usurpation

emperor cult

emperor cult (imperial family included)
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emperor cult (in Galatia)

emperor cult of

emperor cult, Imperial

emperor cult, urban and provincial

emperor decision of, confirming local regulations

emperor decision-making

emperor decisions in territorial disputes

emperor donation

emperor donations

emperor edict of Anastasios

emperor embassy to

emperor embassy to --

emperor embassy to emperor

emperor emperor cult

emperor encomia on

emperor enfranchisement by

emperor epigram for

emperor eponymous magistrate

emperor erasure of name

emperor estate, Imperial

emperor estates of

emperor feeling for

emperor financing/supporting local building

emperor freedman

emperor freedman of

emperor freedman, Imperial

emperor freedman, imperial

emperor freedmen of

emperor friends

emperor generosity

emperor genius

emperor Gordian III

emperor granting statues

emperor Hadrian
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emperor honored in Delphi

emperor honors

emperor honors awarded to

emperor household of

emperor ideology

emperor imperial architects

emperor initiation in the Eleusinian mysteries

emperor intervention in Thessaly

emperor invocation of the emperor’s fortune

emperor journey

emperor journeys

emperor journeys of

emperor Justinian, buildings

emperor land, imperial

emperor legal appeal to

emperor letter

emperor letter of

emperor letter of (Octavian)

emperor letters of

emperor letters of--

emperor marble quarries, ownership of

emperor memorial days for

emperor oath

emperor oath of loyalty to

emperor oath to

emperor office-holding in Greek cities

emperor on a diptych

emperor patronage

emperor permission of --, for upgrading of athletic contest

emperor portrait statues, of L.Aelius Caesar

emperor professor at the court of

emperor promulgations of, in Greek world

emperor property of (marble quarries)

emperor regnal year
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emperor religiosity concerning

emperor rescript

emperor revenues

emperor salvation of

emperor Septimius Severus

emperor Severus Alexander

emperor slave, imperial

emperor standing on chariot

emperor statues of

emperor strategos of the Thessalian Koinon

emperor subscriptions, rescripts and letters of --

emperor support after earthquake

emperor titulature of

emperor travels

emperor travels of, and erection of portrait statues

emperor travels/visits

emperor unofficial titles

emperor visits of

emperor visits of in fine

emperor vocabulary

emperor women of the Imperial house

emperor, and civic elite

emperor, as civic magistrate

emperor, as founder of city

emperor, benefactions

emperor, cult

emperor, embassy to

emperor, estate

emperor, ideology

emperor, Roman

emperor, Roman appeal to

emperor, Roman appeal to by city

emperor, Roman as agonothetes

emperor, Roman as civic eponymous
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emperor, Roman as judge

emperor, Roman as victor in contest

emperor, Roman building activity

emperor, Roman cult of

emperor, Roman decision in conflict

emperor, Roman dispute settlement

emperor, Roman escort to

emperor, Roman grant of Roman citizenship by

emperor, Roman honorary inscriptions

emperor, Roman ideology

emperor, Roman Late Roman

emperor, Roman letter

emperor, Roman property

emperor, Roman refounder of city

emperor, Roman rescript

emperor, Roman slaves of

emperor, Roman statue

emperor, Roman statue of

emperor, Roman visit to Athens

emperor, Roman, and city

emperor, Roman, benefaction

emperor, Roman, cult

emperor, Roman, embassy to

emperor, Roman, freedman

emperor, Roman, journeys

emperor, Roman, letter

emperor, Roman, marble quarries

emperor, Roman, oath to

emperor, Roman, petition to

emperor, Roman, property

emperor, Roman, statue bases

emperor, Roman, visit

emperor, Roman: constitutio

emperor, Roman: edict
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emperor, Roman: freedman

emperor, Roman: honorary inscription for

emperor, Roman: judicial authority

emperor, Roman: land ownership

emperor, Roman: letter of

emperor, Roman: permission for venationes and gladiatorial shows

emperor, Roman: procurator

emperor, Roman: slave

emperor, Roman: travel

emperor: 'friends of

emperor: acclamation to

emperor: ancestry

emperor: appeal to

emperor: as benefactor

emperor: assimilation with god

emperor: association with god

emperor: benefactions

emperor: birthday of

emperor: building activities

emperor: constitutio

emperor: cult of women in imperial family

emperor: dedication for the well-being of the e.

emperor: dedication on behalf of

emperor: donation

emperor: edict of, concerning tomb in Nazareth

emperor: embassy to

emperor: eponymous magistrate

emperor: estate of

emperor: freedman of

emperor: funding a contest

emperor: guarantor of a loan

emperor: high priestesses in cult of

emperor: ideology

emperor: imperial cult
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emperor: imperial pairs

Emperor: Imperial subscripts

emperor: in Athens

emperor: inofficial titles

emperor: journey of emperor/empress

emperor: justice and e.

emperor: letter

emperor: letter of e.

emperor: military success

emperor: oath of loyalty

emperor: ownership of land

emperor: petitions to

emperor: property in Asia Minor

emperor: quarries, imperial

emperor: slave of

emperor: statue of

Emperor: the role of the emperor in building projects

Emperor: the stables: Byzantine lead labels, 6th cent

emperor: titulature

emperor: travel

Emperor: travelling

emperor: travels

Emperors

empire (geography of Roman)

empire (ideology of Roman)

employer

employer (ergodotes)

Emporia

emporiarch

emporion

Emporion

Emporion (and Massilia)

emporion (at Ephesos)

emporion (hieron emporion)
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empress

empress (association with a goddess)

Empress (Byzantine), titles of

empress, letter

Empresses and princesses, Roman

En(n)odia

enactment formula (Attic decrees)

enactment of decree

enclosure

encolpium

encomiastic oration

encomium

encomium, for Livia

endogamy

endogamy (‘endogamie senatoriale’)

Endoios

endowment

endowment funerary

endowment: of magistracy

Endymion

enfranchisement

enfranchisement (by M.Antonius, Augustus, Claudius, Flavian emperors)

enfranchisement (by Marius)

engineer

engraver

engraver, of gems (list of names)

enkomiastai

enkomion

Enkratoi, sect of

enktesis

Enna

Ennodia

Enrollment clauses in Greek citizenship decrees

Entella
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entertainer

entertainment

entrance, ceremonial

entrenchment clause

entrepot

entrepreneur

entrepreneur (ergodotes)

entrepreneur (in the building-industry)

entry, ceremonial

entry, prohibition of

entry, royal

envoy

envoy captured

envoy inviolability of

envoy reception of

envoy sacred

envoy to emperor

envoy: sacred envoys to Klaros

envoy: to emperor

envoy: to Rome

envoy: to the emperor

envoy(s)

envoy(s) to Caracalla

envoy(s) to Eumenes II

envoy(s) to Hellenistic kings

envoy(s) to Mithridates VI

envoy(s) to Roman emperors

envoy(s) to Rome

envoys

envy

envy toward elite

Enyalios

Eos

Epameinondas
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Epameinondas (and Knidos)

Epaminondas

Epaminondas (naval program in 365 B.C.)

Epeios

Epeiros

Epeiros (Epeirotan alliance)

Epeiros Koinon

Epeiros unification

Epeiros: Jews in

ephebarch

ephebarch (youths as--, epimeleia of father)

ephebarchical law

Ephebate

ephebe

ephebe catalogue

ephebe dress

ephebe ephebic catalogue

ephebe ephebic decree

ephebe ephebic graffiti

ephebe ephebic graffito

ephebe Herakles as an ephebe

ephebe list of

ephebe list of ephebes

ephebe oath of

ephebe, ephebeia

ephebe, ephebeia catalogue

ephebe, ephebeia decree

ephebe, ephebeia ephebic catalogue

ephebe, ephebeia ephebic decree

ephebe, ephebeia ephebic dedication

ephebe, ephebeia ephebic list

ephebe, ephebeia graffiti of ephebes

ephebe, ephebeia Jew as ephebe

ephebe, ephebeia: contest, ephebic
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ephebe, ephebeia: escort by ephebes

ephebe, ephebeia: list of

ephebe, ephebeia: rite of passage

ephebe: ephebic catalogue

ephebe: foreigner

ephebe: list of

ephebe: training

ephebe(s)

ephebe(s) as pareutaktos

ephebe(s) education of, in gymnasium

ephebe(s) ephebarchical law

ephebe(s) ephebic catalogues

ephebe(s) epistates of, in Messene

ephebe(s) in Syria

ephebe(s) Romans in Athenian ephebeia

ephebe(s)/ephebeia

ephebe(s)/ephebeia age of entry

ephebe(s)/ephebeia and Dionysos

ephebe(s)/ephebeia and Herakles

ephebe(s)/ephebeia and kynegoi

ephebe(s)/ephebeia and paides

ephebe(s)/ephebeia annual cohort

ephebe(s)/ephebeia annual cohort (size of)

ephebe(s)/ephebeia as priests

ephebe(s)/ephebeia basilistai

ephebe(s)/ephebeia cavalry

ephebe(s)/ephebeia chlamys

ephebe(s)/ephebeia chlamys (sacred agon of)

ephebe(s)/ephebeia contests for

ephebe(s)/ephebeia duration, two years

ephebe(s)/ephebeia enrolment of one tribe

ephebe(s)/ephebeia hieroi epheboi

ephebe(s)/ephebeia in Eretria

ephebe(s)/ephebeia in Kyrenaika
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ephebe(s)/ephebeia in Phoenicia

ephebe(s)/ephebeia Italiotes as

ephebe(s)/ephebeia later ambassador

ephebe(s)/ephebeia lists of

ephebe(s)/ephebeia members

ephebe(s)/ephebeia members (freedmen)

ephebe(s)/ephebeia members (non-citizens)

ephebe(s)/ephebeia oath

ephebe(s)/ephebeia procession, έν ὅπλοις

ephebe(s)/ephebeia Roman citizens among --

ephebe(s)/ephebeia tall

ephebe(s)/ephebeia training

ephebe(s)/ephebeia training (military activity)

ephebe(s)/ephebeia training (running and combat)

Ephebeia

ephebeia

ephebeia duration of

ephebeia ephebic catalogue

ephebeia in Egypt

Ephebeia in the Hellenistic period

Ephebeia in the Roman period

ephebeia officers of

ephebes

ephebes (oath of ephebes)

ephebes (oath)

ephebes admission to ephebate

ephebes age classes

ephebes Athens

ephebes catalogue

ephebes chlamys, sacred agon of

ephebes Messene

ephebes military training

ephebes oath

ephebes sport (running and combat)
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ephebes Tegea

ephebes: ephebic catalogue

ephebes: oath

ephebic catalogue

Ephesia

Ephesia grammata

Ephesian Artemis

Ephesian Artemis (branch-sanctuary of-in Sardis)

Ephesian grammata

Ephesos

Ephesos (and Delos)

Ephesos (and Tyre)

Ephesos (Artemis)

Ephesos (Artemision)

Ephesos (capital of Asia)

Ephesos (emigration to)

Ephesos (Epinikia)

Ephesos (export of lamps)

Ephesos (harbor)

Ephesos (high priestess)

Ephesos (lamp workshop)

Ephesos (lamp)

Ephesos (mountain Peion)

Ephesos and Sparta

Ephesos Artemis

Ephesos cult of Artemis

Ephesos orators

Ephesos Romans in

Ephesos topography

Ephesos: amphora stamp

Ephesos: exiles

ephetai

Ephialtes, reforms of

ephor (in Sparta)
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ephorate (Kyrenaika)

ephoroi

epic cycle

epic myth (painted representations)

epic poetry

Epichares (Athenian general)

Epicharmos (and the introduction of the Ionic alphabet in Sicily)

epichoric Boiotian script

epics (performance of)

Epictetus

Epicure

Epicurean

Epicurean philosophy

Epicureanism

Epicureanism (hetairai)

Epicureanism (in Syria)

Epicureans

Epicureans and religion

Epicureans: philosophical inscription

Epicurism

Epicurism diatribe

Epicurism exhortation

Epicurism philosopher

Epicurism philosophy

Epicurus

Epicurus, Epicureans

Epidamnos

Epidamnos, Epidamnian

Epidauria

Epidauros

Epidauros (building projects)

Epidauros (medical inscriptions)

Epidauros (miraculous healing)

Epidauros (relations with Lebena)
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Epidauros accounts

Epidauros calendar

Epidauros emperor cult

Epidauros exiles

Epidauros healing miracles

Epidauros temple of Asklepios

Epidauros theorodokoi

epideictic speech

epidemic

epidemic disease

Epidemics

epidemics

epidosis

epidosis (of women)

epidosis list

epigram

epigram (sub 1)

epigram agonistic

epigram and concept of death

epigram and consolation decrees for deceased youths

epigram before Meleager

epigram building

epigram Byzantine

epigram Christian

epigram collection (Merkelbach-Stauber, SGO)

epigram collection of

epigram commemoration of the completion of sea-wall

epigram commemorative

epigram copy of

epigram corpus of

epigram dedicatory

epigram dialogue in epigram

epigram dialogue in funerary epigrams

epigram didactic
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epigram ecphrastic

epigram epidectic

epigram epideictic

epigram erotic

epigram for a donation

epigram for animals (dead)

epigram for anonymous person

epigram for Olympic victory

epigram funerary

epigram governors in late Roman --

epigram grave

epigram grave (for sacred serpent)

epigram Homeric influence

epigram honorary

epigram honorary (for late Roman governors)

epigram honorific

epigram in the Hauran

epigram laudatory

epigram manuscript tradition of

epigram of Damo

epigram of lulia Balbilla

epigram on a vase

epigram posthumous honorary

epigram posthumous honorific

epigram praising Halikarnassos

epigram praising marriage and family

epigram protecting a house

epigram rock-cut

epigram similar epigrams

epigram Sirens in --

epigram valor in death

epigram: acrostic

epigram: against desecration of graves

epigram: agonistic
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epigram: and image

epigram: book collection of

epigram: building

epigram: Christian

epigram: commemorative

epigram: cult regulation, metrical

epigram: dedicatory

epigram: dialogue in

epigram: dialogue in e.

epigram: ecphrastic

epigram: encomiastic

epigram: for dogs

epigram: for soldiers

epigram: funerary

epigram: funerary, for an animal

epigram: grave

epigram: honorary

epigram: obscene

epigram: on vase

epigram(s)

epigram(s) afterlife in

epigram(s) agonistic

epigram(s) and ephebes

epigram(s) and Hellenization

epigram(s) and wall paintings

epigram(s) bilingual

epigram(s) Christian

epigram(s) commemorative

epigram(s) concerning baths

epigram(s) dedicatory

epigram(s) engraved on monument

epigram(s) engraved on nymphaeum

epigram(s) for a cock

epigram(s) for a god(dess)
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epigram(s) for a wrestler

epigram(s) funerary

epigram(s) funerary: for a Christian

epigram(s) funerary: for a Christian bishop

epigram(s) funerary: for a Christian bishop (Aberkios)

epigram(s) funerary: for a Christian priest

epigram(s) funerary: for a Christian priest (boy)

epigram(s) funerary: for a priest

epigram(s) funerary: for a seer and astrologer

epigram(s) funerary: for a slave

epigram(s) funerary: for a woman

epigram(s) funerary: for an architect

epigram(s) funerary: for an astronomer

epigram(s) funerary: for an athlete

epigram(s) funerary: for Athenians killed at Chaironeia

epigram(s) funerary: for boy(s)

epigram(s) funerary: for children

epigram(s) funerary: for Corinthians killed at Salamis

epigram(s) funerary: for Oidipous on vases

epigram(s) funerary: for physician(s)

epigram(s) funerary: for soldier/warriors

epigram(s) funerary: for young girls

epigram(s) Hellenistic

epigram(s) historical

epigram(s) honorary

epigram(s) index of

epigram(s) Jewish

epigram(s) male chthonic deities in

epigram(s) names in funerary -

epigram(s) on building activities

epigram(s) on Persian Wars

epigram(s) on the Iliad

epigram(s) physicians in Greek--

epigram(s) salutation
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epigram(s) victory --

epigram(s) virtues of women in Greek—

epigram(s) written in elegiac disticha

epigram(s) written in iambic trimeters

epigrammatic poet

epigrammatist

Epigrams

epigrams

Epigrams (funerary)

Epigrams (funerary) and Kallimachos

Epigrams and consolation decrees for deceased youths

Epigrams and promachoi

Epigrams and representations in Hellenistic art

Epigrams and representations in Hellenistic funerary art

Epigrams and the philosophy of life

epigrams building

epigrams building (commemoration of construction of a hostel)

epigrams Christian

epigrams collection of

epigrams dedicatory

epigrams for a poet/politician

epigrams for emperor

epigrams for gladiator

epigrams funerary

epigrams honorary

epigrams isopsephic

epigrams laudatory

epigrams votive

epigrapher Denis Feissel

epigrapher Giancarlo Susini

epigrapher Stephen Tracy

epigraphers: G.Pugliese Carratelli

epigraphers: L.Moretti

epigraphic habit
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epigraphic habit (in Phrygia)

Epigraphic sources for the history of ancient medicine

epigraphists A.Askew

epigraphists A.Boeckh

epigraphists A.Holm

epigraphists A.Jaussen

epigraphists A.Maiuri

epigraphists A.Michaelis

epigraphists A.Vogliano

epigraphists A.Wilhelm

epigraphists Adolf Wilhelm

epigraphists C.Edson

epigraphists C.Gaetani

epigraphists Comparetti, D.

epigraphists Cyriacus of Ancona

epigraphists D.Vitrioli

epigraphists E.Mastrokostas

epigraphists Edson, C.

epigraphists F.Hiller

epigraphists G.B.de Rossi

epigraphists G.Marini

epigraphists H.G.Lolling

epigraphists H.Köhler

epigraphists Halbherr, F.

epigraphists in Aphrodisias

epigraphists in the Ionian Islands

epigraphists J.Kennedy Bailie

epigraphists K.Pittakys

epigraphists K.S. Pittakis

epigraphists Koumanoudes, S.A.

epigraphists L.A.Muratori

epigraphists L.Gasperini

epigraphists L.Robert

epigraphists L.Ross
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epigraphists Leonardos, B.

epigraphists M.Guarducci

epigraphists M.Piccirillo

epigraphists M.Segre

epigraphists P.Borrell

epigraphists P.Decharme

epigraphists P.Herrmann

epigraphists P.Papageorgiou

epigraphists Pittakis, K.S.

epigraphists R.Herzog

epigraphists R.Merkelbach

epigraphists R.Pococke

epigraphists R.Savignac

epigraphists Rangabé, A.

epigraphists Ross, L.

epigraphists S.A.Koumanoudes

epigraphists S.Koumanoudes

epigraphists T.Blackburne

epigraphists W.J.Bankes

epigraphists W.M.Ramsay

epigraphists W.Sherard

epigraphists Y.Béquignon

epigraphists, Adolf Wilhelm

epigraphists, C. Fourniades

epigraphists, Louis Robert

epigraphists, Ludwig Ross

epigraphists, Margaritis G. Dimitsas

epigraphists, Margherita Guarducci

epigraphists, Mario Segre

epigraphists, Maurice Holleaux

Epigraphy

epigraphy

epigraphy 'rhetoric'of inscriptions

epigraphy ‘Byzantine’ vs. ‘Christian’ (in Sicily)
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Epigraphy and archaeology: dating reliefs on the basis of inscriptions

epigraphy and history

Epigraphy and history: the crisis of the 3rd cent

epigraphy and Homer

epigraphy and informatics

epigraphy and legibility of inscriptions

Epigraphy and literature: Pausanias and the evidence of inscriptions

epigraphy and the Benaki Museum

epigraphy antiquarians

epigraphy archives of inscriptions

epigraphy authenticity of inscriptions

epigraphy bibliography

epigraphy collection (British School at Athens)

epigraphy collection of inscriptions (in antiquity)

epigraphy collections (Tomasso Obizzi)

epigraphy collections (Warsaw)

epigraphy collections/collectors of inscriptions

epigraphy copies of inscriptions

epigraphy copy of inscription (later)

epigraphy dividers

epigraphy dividers (paragraphoi)

epigraphy electronic analysis of inscriptions

epigraphy epigraphic culture

epigraphy epigraphic habit

epigraphy Greek inscriptions in Sweden

epigraphy Greek inscriptions in U.S.A.

epigraphy guide-lines

epigraphy habit

epigraphy history of

epigraphy history of in the Black Sea

epigraphy in modern Greece

epigraphy in teaching

epigraphy inscriptions in literary sources

epigraphy inscriptions in novels
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epigraphy introduction

epigraphy introduction to

epigraphy letter cutters

epigraphy manuscript tradition

epigraphy mistakes in inscriptions

epigraphy museum collections

epigraphy paint

epigraphy paint (use of--in inscriptions)

epigraphy reengraving of inscriptions

epigraphy restoration of names

epigraphy role of, in public inscriptions

epigraphy scientific methods

epigraphy selection of inscriptions

epigraphy travellers

Epigraphy, Byzantine

epigraphy, history of A.Laronde

epigraphy, history of C.Bosch

epigraphy, history of F.Chamoux

epigraphy, history of L.F.S.Fauvel

epigraphy, history of L.Jalabert

epigraphy, history of R.Mouterde

epigraphy, history of research

Epigraphy: a selection of greek inscriptions

Epigraphy: archaizing features in greek inscriptions from the Roman Imperial period

Epigraphy: bibliography of F

Epigraphy: Byzantine

epigraphy: digital resources

epigraphy: electronic publications

Epigraphy: frequency of inscriptions

epigraphy: history of

epigraphy: history of e. in Boiotia

Epigraphy: manual

epigraphy: translations of inscriptions

epigraphy: use of technology
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epikleros

Epiktetos

Epiktetos, vase-painter

epilektos

Epilenaia

epilepsy

epimelete(s)

epimelete(s) (of the city)

epimeletes (of an archonship)

epimeletes (of public building)

Epimenides

epineion

epiphany

epiphany (royal-in the guise of Dionysos)

Epirotan Koinon

Epirotans

epistatai (Eleusis)

epistates (as eponymous magistrate in Amphipolis) eponymous

epistates archons

epistates emperor

epistates emperor (gods, emperors, senate)

epistates founders

epistates god(s)

epistates god(s) (gods, emperors, senate)

epistates list of stephanephoroi at Miletos

epistates magistracy (stephanephoros/prytanis)

epistates magistrates

epistates magistrates (governors)

epistates magistrates (senatorial officials as)

epistates officials of Greek cities

epistates priests

epistates senate (gods, emperors, senate)

epistrategos

epitaph
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epitaph dialogue in epitaph

epitaph of priest killed in battle

epitaph: commemoration in

Epitaphia

Epitaphs

epitaphs (anthology)

epitaphs (export of Delian grave stelai)

epitaphs, in the Archaic period

Epitaphs: honey and wax in funerary inscriptions

epithet

epithet derived from cult founder

epithet derived from personal name

epithet diffusion

epithet of god

epithet, divine

epithets, divine

eponym

eponym archon in Athens

eponym list of eponymous archons

eponym Olbia

eponym: god as e.

eponymos hero

eponymos in Amphissa

eponymos in Sparta

eponymous (god as)

eponymous archon

eponymous archon god as

eponymous archon in Athens

eponymous dating in Argos

eponymous magistracy

eponymous magistracy (god) era

eponymous magistracy Aktian

eponymous magistracy and urban territory

eponymous magistracy Arabian (provincia Arabia)
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eponymous magistracy Caesarian

eponymous magistracy Christian

eponymous magistracy destruction of the Temple of Jerusalem

eponymous magistracy double date (old and new era)

eponymous magistracy emperor as eponymous priest

eponymous magistracy god as eponymous priest

eponymous magistracy imperial regnal year

eponymous magistracy local

eponymous magistracy local (in southern Caria)

eponymous magistracy local (municipal, provincial)

eponymous magistracy Muslim (hegira)

eponymous magistracy of Gadara

eponymous magistracy of Maximianoupolis

eponymous magistracy of Philadelphia

eponymous magistracy Paphlagonian

eponymous magistracy Pompeian

eponymous magistracy Ptolemaic regnal year

eponymous magistracy sabbatical cycle

eponymous magistracy Seleukid

eponymous magistracy Sullan

eponymous magistracy unknown

eponymous magistrate

eponymous magistrates

eponymous magistrates emperors as

eponymous magistrates god as

eponymous magistrates in Imbros

eponymous magistrates in Lemnos

eponymous office

eponymous priest

eponymous priesthood held by deity

eponymous: emperor as eponymous magistrate

eponymous: god as eponymous magistrate

eponymous: official

eponymous: priest
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eponymy (in Entella, change in)

eponymy (in Olbia)

eponymy deity

eponymy magistrate (deity)

eponymy magistrate (emperor)

Epops

equality

equality (in taxation)

equality, before the deity

eques Romanus

eques Romanus (adlectio in senatum)

eques Romanus (centurio and)

eques Romanus (ex-wife of a procurator ducenarius married to a local councillor)

eques Romanus (procurator ducenarius, father of senators)

eques singularis

equester, ordo

equestrian

equestrian career

equestrian competition

equestrian contest

equestrian contest, victory in

equestrian contests

equestrian elite

equestrian games

equestrian officer

equestrian order

equestrian order (and urban career)

equestrian order (career)

equestrian order (member of)

equestrian order (primipilaris admitted to)

equestrian order (tres militiae equestres)

equestrian order women

equestrian ordo

equestrian statue
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equestrian Statue (emperor standing on chariot)

equestrian victors

equestrian victors (and social status)

equestrian, contest

equestrian, dedication

equestrian: contest

equestrian: order

equestrian(s) (from Side)

equites

era

era (era of the Arabs)

era (from Parmenides’ death)

era (from the destruction of the Second Jewish Temple)

era (in Asia Minor and the area of the Black Sea)

era (in Palaestina and Arabia)

era (in Pontos-Bithynia)

era Achaian

era Actian

era Aktian

era Aktian (or Sullan)

era Antiochian

era Arabia

era Arabian

era Augustan

era Bithynian

era Bithynian-Pontic-Bosporan

era Bosporan

era Caesarian

era Christian

era creation --

era creation era

era creation of the world

era creation--

era death of Augustus
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era Galatian

era Georgian

era Greek -- in Islamic Near East in 7th-9th cent. A.D.

era Hegira

era Hellenistic

era imperial regnal year

era in Lykia

era in Palaestina

era in Pisidia

era in Syria

era in the Negev area

era Karian (liberation of Karia from Rhodos)

era Kibyra

era Kibyratan

era local

era local era of: Abila

era local era of: Alexandria

era local era of: Amaseia

era local era of: Amastris

era local era of: Amisos

era local era of: Anazarbos

era local era of: Ankyra

era local era of: Antiochia

era local era of: Askalon

era local era of: Berenike

era local era of: Berytos

era local era of: Bostra

era local era of: Chersonesos (king Parthenos)

era local era of: Comana Pontica

era local era of: Doliche

era local era of: Flaviopolis

era local era of: Gadara

era local era of: Gaza

era local era of: Kaisareia (Paphlagonia)
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era local era of: Kibyra

era local era of: Mallos

era local era of: Mopsuestia

era local era of: Nikopolis (Syria)

era local era of: Philadelphia

era local era of: Pompeiopolis

era local era of: Ptolemais

era local era of: Ptolemais (-Acre)

era local era of: Sakkaia

era local era of: Sebastopolis

era local era of: Sidon

era local era of: Tavion

era local era of: Tiberias

era local era of: Trapezus

era local era of: Tyre

era local, in Ptolemaïs/Akko

era local, in Sebastopolis

era Lucullan

era Lykian

era Macedonian

era Macedonian provincial

era Macedonian, provinial

era Nikaia

era of (a) reigning Roman emperor(s)

era of 286 A.D.

era of a proconsul

era of a reigning Hellenistic king

era of a reigning king (Agrippa)

era of a reigning king (Herodes Antipas)

era of a reigning king (Kotys)

era of a reigning king (Mithradates II)

era of a reigning king (Pleistarchos)

era of a reigning king (Tiridates I)

era of a Roman emperor
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era of Agrippa II

era of Alexandria

era of Amaseia

era of Amastris

era of Amisos

era of Anazarbos

era of Antioch

era of Antiocheia

era of Antiochia

era of Antiochia (Syrian)

era of Antiochos I and his son Seleukos

era of Arabia

era of Arabia (province)

era of Askalon

era of Attalos II

era of Augustus

era of Augustus in Thessaly

era of Augustus or Tiberius

era of Berytos

era of Bostra

era of Caracalla

era of Chersonesos

era of Chersonesos in Tauris

era of creation

era of creation of the world

era of Cyprus

era of Dekapolis

era of Diocletian

era of Dora

era of Eleutheropolis

era of Eleutheroupolis

era of Gadara

era of Galatia

era of Gaza
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era of Gerasa

era of Hippos

era of Kibyra

era of Kimitiane

era of Kleopatra’s acquisition of territories in Syria

era of Kyrenaika

era of Lucullus

era of Lycia et Pamphylia

era of Martyrs

era of Mopsuestia

era of Nero

era of Paneas

era of Pella

era of Pharsalos

era of Pompey

era of Pontos

era of Pontus Polemoniacus

era of province of Macedonia

era of Provincia Arabia

era of Ptolemaic king

era of Ptolemaic regnal year

era of Ptolemaios I Soter

era of Ptolemais

era of Ptolemy XII Auletes

era of Rakhle

era of Rhaphia

era of Roman emperor

era of Sidon

era of Sidon introduction

era of Skythopolis

era of Spain

era of the destruction of the Temple

era of the Hegira

era of the martyrs
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era of the year of Christ

era of Tiberius

era of Tryphon

era of Tyre

era of Tyros

era Olympiads

era Parthian

era Pompeian

era Pontic

era provincial era of: Achaia

era provincial era of: Arabia

era provincial era of: Bithynia

era provincial era of: Bithynia (-Pontic)

era provincial era of: Galatia

era provincial era of: Kyrenaika

era provincial era of: Macedonia

era provincial era of: Paphlagonia

era provincial of Arabia

era Ptolemaic

era regnal year

era regnal year of emperor

era regnal year of king

era regnal year of Ptolemaic king

era regnal years

era regnal years of Antigonid king

era regnal years of Attalid king

era regnal years of emperor

era regnal years of king

era regnal years of Ptolemaic king

era regnal years of Roman emperor

era Seleucid

era Seleukid

era Sidonian

era Sullan
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era Syro-Cypriot

era Thessalian

era unknown

era unknown Roman emperor

era: Achaean

era: Actian

era: Aktian

era: Bosporan

era: Caesarean

era: creation era

era: Galatian

era: indictio

era: local of Achaia

era: local of Amaseia

era: local of Antiocheia

era: local of Askalon

era: local of Bithynia

era: local of Caesarea

era: local of Cyprus

era: local of Eleutheropolis

era: local of Gaza

era: local of Gerasa

era: local of Hadrianopolis

era: local of Iasos (gymnasion)

era: local of Kibyra

era: local of Laodikeia

era: local of Neoklaudiopolis

era: local of Nikomedeia

era: local of Paneas

era: local of Pella

era: local of Seleukeia Pieria

era: local of Sidon

era: local of Tyros

era: Lykian
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era: Macedonian

era: Macedonian provincial

era: of Agrippa II

era: of city in Palaestina

era: of Diocletian

era: of Kibyra

era: of Kommagene

era: of Pompeiopolis

era: of Tavium

era: Pamphylian

era: Paphlagonian

era: Pharsalian

era: Pompeian

era: provincial of Arabia

era: provincial of Galatia

era: provincial of Macedonia

era: provincial, of Arabia

era: regnal year of emperor

era: regnal year of king

era: regnal years

era: regnal years of emperor

era: regnal years of king

era: regnal years of Persian king

era: regnal years of Ptolemaic king

era: regnal years of Thracian king

era: Seleucid

era: Sullan

era: Syrian city era

eranistai

eranos

erased inscription

erasure

erasure of inscriptions

erasure of name
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Erchia

Erechtheion

Erechtheus

Eresos

Eresos (exiles)

Eretria

Eretria (choregoi)

Eretria (demes)

Eretria (dialect)

Eretria (history)

Eretria: treaty with Athens

ergasterion

ergasterion (in Chersonesos)

ergasterion (in colonnades)

ergasterion (in Delphi)

ergasterion (royal)

ergasterion (state or private)

ergasterion (state-controlled)

ergasterion (tile)

Eros

Eros (iconography)

Eros (in gymnasium)

Eros (statue of)

erotic (charm)

erotic (exclamations)

erotic (text)

erotic desire

erotic epigram

erotic epigrams

erotic exclamations

erotic graffito

erotic inscription

erotic magic

erotic scene
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erotic spell

erotica

eroticism

Erotideia

Erotideia (agon)

errors (spelling)

Erysichthonidai

Erythraea

Erythrai

Erythrai (amphoras)

Erythrai and Athens

eschatological ideas

eschatology

eschatology (eschatological text)

eschatology (in Dionysos cult)

escort

escort, to emperor

Eshman

Eshmun

Eshmun (Merre)

Eshmunazor

estate

estate (imperial, revenues)

estate administrator

estate administrators: ἐπίτροπος, πραγµατευτής, µισθωτής

estate conductores

estate harassed by Roman soldiers

estate in Katakekaumene

estate in Lysis valley in Pisidia: private but once property of dynasts/kings

estate in Oinoanda

estate major-domo of --

estate managers of--

estate of absentee Roman landlords in Kibyratis

estate of Achaios, villages on and manager of
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estate of emperor

estate of Hellenistic kings with λαοί

estate of Hellenistic queens

estate of Roman emperor

estate private

estate private (grouped into homouriai)

estate private, in Lycia, of Roman citizens

estate steward of

estate villages near or on an--

estate(s)

estate(s) creation of

estate(s) epoikion

estate(s) imperial

estate(s) manager

estate(s) of church

estate(s) of city

estate(s) of deity

estate(s) of Seleucid general

estate(s) of temple

estate(s) owner

estate(s) owner (slaves of, operating as brigands, having no more than five unarmed slaves as escorts)

estate(s) sacred

estates (Kyrene)

estates imperial

estates manager of

estates of senatorial woman

Eteoboutadai

Eteocretans

Eteokarpathians

Eteokarpathioi

ethics

ethics, popular

Ethiopia

Ethiopians (in Dodekaschoinos)
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Ethiopians (war with Romans)

Ethnarch

ethnic

ethnic discrimination

ethnic division (in Roman provinces)

ethnic in -ηνός

ethnic mixture (Sicily)

ethnic name

ethnic opposition

ethnic origin (Egypt)

ethnic, double

ethnicity

ethnicity (in Arabia)

ethnicity (Macedonia)

ethnics

Ethnics and insular identity

ethnikon (and polis)

ethnikon (implying that the person concerned did not live in the city indicated by the ethnikon)

Ethnikon: the Ethnikon ΧΥΡΤΙΕΥΣ

ethnos

ethnos (of Epizephyrian Lokroi)

Etruscan

Etruscan (and Greek)

Etruscan alphabet

Etruscan graffito

Etruscan inscription

Etruscan: inscription

Etruscan: name

Etruscans

Etruscans (and Liparians)

Etymology: Kαβαλλησ/Kαβαλευσ

Euadne

Euagoras, king of Salamis

Euagoras, king of Salamis (Cyprus)
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Eubiotos Leuros, M. Ulpius

Euboea

Euboea (choregoi)

Euboia

Euboia (alphabet)

Euboia (and the Kyklades)

Euboia (hieromnemones)

Euboia (history)

Euboia (Koinon)

Euboia (relations with Delphic Amphictiony)

Euboia alphabet

Euboia and Delphic amphictyony

Euboia dialect

Euboia, Euboian pottery

Euboia: Koinon

Euboia: names

Euboia: pottery

Euboian dialect

Euboulos

Euboulos (Athens)

Eudokia

Eudokia, empress

Eudokos II (archon in Delphi)

Eudoxia (statue of)

Euergetai in Greek inscriptions and the new testament

euergetism

euergetism (and democracy)

euergetism (models of)

euergetism (P.Gauthier and criticism)

euergetism (royal, as example for citizen-benefactor)

Euesperides (and Delphi)

Eugenios (bishop)

Eukarpitic plain

Eukratides I
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eulogia

eulogia token

eulogia token: mould for eulogia token

eulogy

eulogy, Christian

Eumeneia

Eumeneia (Phrygia) (connections with Achaia)

Eumenes I

Eumenes I of Pergamon

Eumenes II

Eumenes II of Pergamon

Eumenes II of Pergamon (his relations with Rome)

Eumenes II, king of Pergamon

Eumenes III (Aristonikos)

Eumenes, father of Eumenes I

Eumenides

Eumenids

Eumolpidai

eunuch

eunuch(s)

Eupalinos

Eupator (as royal title)

Eupatrides

Euphranor, sculptor

Euphrates of Tyre, philosopher

Euphron

Euphronios

Eupolemos

Eupolemos (dynast of Caria)

Eupolis

Eupolis: Autolykos II

Eupolis: Poleis (PCG fr. 231)

Euripides

Euripides (Autolykos)
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Euripides (Bacchae 1167)

Euripides (Hipp.)

Euripides (Iphigeneia in Tauris)

Euripides (Phoenissae 1/2)

Euripides (reminiscences)

Euripides Erechtheus

Euripides Helen 1301-1352

Euripides Helen 1301-1368

Euripides Ion

Euripides Iphig. Taur. 1462-1467

Euripides IT 128

Euripides Kretes

Euripides Or. 1225

Euripides Phoein.310/311

Euripides Phoen. 165/166

Euripides Suppl. 787-793

Euromos

Europos

Eurotas River

Eurycles Herculanus, C. Iulius

Eurydika (wife of Amyntas)

Eurydike, mother of Philip II

Eurykleides

Eurykleides of Athens

Eurykles, C. Iulius

Eurykles, C.Iulius

Eurymedon River

Eurysakeion

Eurysakes

Eurytanes

Eutaxia

Euthydemos (first Attalid high priest)

Euthymides

Euthymides, vase-painter
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Euthymos

Euthymos (boxer)

euthyna

Eutolmius Tatianos, Fl.

evacuation of population

evil eye

Evliya (traveller)

exceptor

exchange rate

exclamation

exclamation of soldier

exclamations (Christian)

exclamations (erotic)

exclamations (religious)

execution

execution, public

execution: of woman

exedra

exegesis

Exekias

exempla

exemption

exemption (from portorium)

exemption from liturgy

exemption from military service

exemption from tax

exetastai

exhortation

exile

exile (exiles-decree of Alexander the Great)

exile: Ephesian

exile: return from Phyle

exile: return of

exile(s)
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exiles

exiles (Samian)

exiles (Thasos)

exorcism

exorcism (Jewish and Hellenistic Greek)

exorcism (Solomonic)

exorcism: Christian

exorcistic prayer

expansion (Roman)

expansion, of Selinous

expansion, territorial

expense account (Athens)

export

export (duty on)

export (not taxed!)

export (of amphoras)

export (of anchors)

export (of Cretan, Rhodian, Milesian wines)

export (of glass)

export (of grain and oil from Kyrenaika to Aquileia)

export (of grain, Thasos)

export (of lamps)

export (of Peparethian wine)

export (of Prokonnesian marble)

export (of wood)

export fish

export grain

export of bronze objects (from Syria to Spain)

export of grain

export of meat

export of medicinal plants

export of sculpture

export of tiles

export of wood
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export prohibition of

export restrictions on

export: of miltos

export: of ruddle

export: of sulfur

export: of wine

exposure

exposure (of girls)

exposure of child

exposure of children (as source of slavery)

expropriation

expropriation (of private property)

expropriation, of houses and land

expulsion (of foreigners)

expulsion (of Peisistratos)

extortion

eye

eye (representation of)

eye-disease

eye, evil

eyes

eyes, in relief

eyes, representation of

Ezana, king

Ezana, king of Meroe

faber navalis

Fabius Maximus, P.

Fabius Pictor

Fabius Pictor, Q.

fable (Aisopos, Babrios, Phaidros)

fabrica

fabricalis

fabricenses

faction, circus
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factionalism

factionarius

factions

factions - circus

factions (of spectators)

factions, circus

fair

faith

fake inscription

falsification of document

familia (community of soldiers)

family

family (Athens)

family (Elis)

family (quarrel)

family affection

family and clans in Syria

family and cult

family and divination

family and equestrian contests

family and hereditary offices and offices for life

family and portrait statues

family aristocratic

family composition of

family composition of (συνγενία)

family connections in a deme

family context of female public activities

family continuity of

family cult

family cultic group

family dedication by a

family dedications

family elite

family elite --
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family elite --, represented on funerary reliefs

family elite (in Athens)

family elite (in Bouthrotos)

family elite (in Chalkis)

family elite (in Oinoanda)

family elite (in Ptolemaic Egypt)

family elites

family exedra for

family extended

family extinction of

family genetores of

family grave

family groups of, on reliefs

family heroization of family members

family importance of (ideology of)

family in Halikarnassos: stemma

family in Macedonia

family in villages in Phrygia

family inscriptions as source

family intermarriage

family involved in archaic Greek trade (indirectly)

family Jewish

family law

family members of, contributing to an eisphora

family members of, honoured by family

family mentality

family metaphor

family metaphorical use of

family names in a

family number of children

family of architects

family of manteis

family of priest

family of priests
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family of sculptors

family of slaves

family of the Safinii

family of traders

family owning amphora workshops and land

family owning workshop of letter cutters

family piety

family propertied families in Athens

family related to amphora manufacturers and holding magistracies

family relations

family relations and juries

family relationships among slaves and their recognition by the master

family religion

family Roman (in Macedonia)

family Roman (in the Greek East)

family sex-ratio among members of

family size of

family terminology

family ties, fictitious

family tomb

family tomb of

family with slaves and /or freedmen

family, and grandmother

family, and medicine

family, and public priesthoods

family, and sculpture workshops

family, and trade (Herakleia Pontica)

family, and trade (Palmyra)

family, and trade (Phoenicians)

family, burial by --, among Jews

family, clans

family, composition of

family, composition of (boys, girls)

family, composition of (in two different years)
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family, dedication of a statue of a family member

family, extended

family, extended and nuclear

family, foundations and aristocratic -

family, founding of a cult

family, grave

family, grave (rock-cut chamber tomb)

family, groups, in Selinous

family, intercity ramifications of

family, manumission by, including women

family, monument

family, new

family, of Egyptians, in Thebai

family, of high priests/high priestesses of the Koinon of Asia

family, of landowners in Palaestina

family, of Potamon of Mytilene

family, of priests, prophets

family, of sculptors, prominent

family, on Paros

family, on Rhodes

family, person honored by members of a

family, property and inheritance, on Crete

family, role of (in homicide law)

family, role of (in political life in Lato)

family, size of

family, slave-owning

family, statue groups of dynastic -- and urban elite --

family, thiasos

family, two brothers writing a letter to their sister

family, wealthy (financing an agon)

family, wealthy (in Aizanoi)

family, young members of

family, Zeus as protector of

family: 'base familiale' of amphora workshops
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family: city as f.

family: composition of

family: cult

family: elite

family: elite f.

family: funerary peribolos

family: gentilician group

family: grave

family: house

family: memories

family: of artists

family: of sculptors

family: of veterans

family: terminology

family: tradition

famine

famine (and grain supply)

famine (in Greece, 42-49 A.D.)

Far East

farm

farm(house) (stathmos)

farm(stead)

farm(stead)(s)

farm(stead)(s) (and village)

farm(stead)(s) (epoikion)

farm(stead)(s) (lay-out of, population scattered over countryside, towers, barns)

farm(stead)(s) (leasing of)

farm(stead)(s) (of Apollo on Rheneia)

farm(stead)(s) (scattered)

farm(stead)(s) (sites)

farm(stead)(s) (size of and products of)

farm(stead)(s) (with towers)

farmer

farmer (and doctor)
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farmer (not living in town or city)

farmer (ploughing)

farmer in Mylasa

farmer oppressed by soldiers

farmer: combining farming with a trade

farmer: tenants (or day-laborers)

farmer: using illegal water for irrigation

farmer: woman

farmer(s)

farmer(s) (living in homestead farms)

farmhouse

farming

farming (praise of)

farmstead

fasces

fasting

fatality, in sports

fate

father (of the synedrion)

Fatherland, cult of

Faustina

Faustina II

Faustina the Elder

Faustina the Younger

Fauvel

fear

fear of death

fear of god

fear of the gods

fear religious

feast, public

feast(s)

feasting

feasts (in Hellenistic cities)
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Feasts in Hellenistic cities

Feasts in the greek world

federal capital

federal citizenship

federal concern with boundary disputes

federal institutions

federal judges

federal laws

federal power

federal state

federal state (Messenia)

federal state (Triphylia)

federalism

federalism (in Crete)

federation

federation(s)

Federations in Greece in the Imperial period

fee, cult

fee, entrance (for the gerousia)

feeding bottle

fees for doctors

fees for official services

feet

feet, dedicated to Isis

fellatio

fellation

felt

felt (maker)

felt (worker)

ferry

ferry service

fertility

festival

festival (Amphiaraia)
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festival (Boiotian)

festival (introduction of)

festival agonistic

festival Athens

festival Basileia

festival calendar

festival commemorative

festival Erotideia

festival establishment of

festival expenses

festival funding of

festival order in

festival order in figurine, clay, inscribed

festival Panhellenic

festival reorganization

festival Roman in Greece

festival Soteria

festival: acceptance of

festival: accounts of

festival: appended f.

festival: calendar

festival: cancellation of

festival: celebrated during a war

festival: commemorative festival

festival: donation for

festival: dramatic

festival: expenses

festival: expenses for

festival: finances of

festival: foundation

festival: foundation of

festival: founded after war

festival: funding

festival: hellanodikai in
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festival: intercalation and f.

festival: interruption of

festival: invitation to

festival: Jewish

festival: re-organization

festival: reform of

festival: regulation

festival: sequence of

festivals

festivals (theoria)

festivals commercial aspects

festivals in Ephesos

festivals in fine ('export' of Ionic festivals)

festivals in Massalia in fine (Apatouria)

festivals in Oinoanda (Demostheneia)

festivals in Thebes (Daphnephoria)

fever

Fever God

fibula

fibula (bronze)

fibula, silver

fibula: silver

fifth column

fighting

figlinae

figs

figurine (terracotta) (inscribed moulds)

figurine (terracotta) (inscribed)

figurine, terracotta

figurines (terracotta, inscribed)

filiation

filiation formula

finance

finance (financial administration in Asia Minor, Roman Imperial period)
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finance (financing of oil for gymnasion)

Finance (public)

finance accounting and endowments

finance Athens

finance cities in Asia Minor

finance donations and foundations of Hellenistic kings

finance eisphora in Amyzon

finance of city

finance of games

finance of temple

finance public

finance sacred

finance urban (and provincial) finance in the Roman Imperial period

Finance: public goods offered as mortgage by a city to its creditors

Finance: public loans

Finance: the Epidoseis

finances

finances (Macedonian)

finances administration

finances budget for festivals

finances city

finances imperial

finances in Athens

finances in Delos

finances in the Seleucid kingdom

finances mismanagement

finances of association

finances of building works

finances of cult

finances of deme

finances of war

finances officials

finances Ptolemies

finances sacred
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finances stadion

finances theater

finances: earmarked funds

finances: fiscal privileges

finances: of association

finances: of sanctuary

finances: payment to jurors

finances: public

finances: religion and f.

finances: revenues of city

financial administration

financial administration (Delphi)

financial administration (Lyttos)

financial administration (Samos)

financial administration of Delphic Amphictyony

financial administration of Greek cities

financial administration of the Macedonians

financial administration, in the Roman empire

financial administration, of cities

financial administration, of Hellenistic monarchies

financial administration, of sanctuaries

financial administration: public and private

financial document

financial officials

financial transaction

financier

fine

fine (paid for the violation of tombs)

fine (paid to temple)

fine as revenues for the city

fine double fine

fine for contesting the consecration of slaves/threptoi

fine for disobeying a decree

fine for perjury
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fine for violation of endowment

fine for violation of grave

fine for violation of lex sacra

fine for violation of manumission

fine funerary

fine funerary (in Christian epitaphs)

fine in fine

fine payable to a god

fine payable to a professional association

fine sacred

fine: for neglect of duty

fine: for violation of contract

fine: for violation of grave

fine: for violation of manumission

fine: for violation of treaty

fine: in international arbitration

fine: paid to sanctuary

fines

Fines in Christian epitaphs

Finley, M.I. (on role of commerce in Greek world)

fire

fire (--dancing)

fire (--fighting)

fire (in cult of Anaeitis)

fire (in cult)

fire (used by deity to punish the culprit)

fire altar (on tombstone)

fire ritual

fire, destruction of building by

fire, worship of

firewood

firewood (prices of--on Delos)

first-fruit offering

first-fruits
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first-fruits offering

fiscal administration

fiscus

fiscus (and its offices in provinces)

Fish

fish

fish (prices, categories)

fish fish sauce amphora

fish market

fish names derived from

fish price of

fish trade

fish-eating

fish-plate

fish-tank

fish: trade

fish: trade of salted fish

fish(ing)

fish(ing) (-industry)

fish(ing) (commercial farming)

fish(ing) (price)

fish(ing) fish plate

fisherman

fisherman (association)

fisherman (guild)

fisherman (of purple shells)

fisherman (topos of)

fisherman (with the κύρτη: 'Reusenfischer')

fisherman: association of

fishermen

fishery

fishing

fishing implement

fishing net
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fishing overfishing

Fishing territory of the greek city - states

fishing: fishing rights

fishmonger

fishplate graffito on

Flacilla

flagellation

flagstone

Flamininus, T.

Flamininus, T. Quinctius

Flamininus, Titus Quinctius

flask

flask, bronze, inscribed

Flavians

Flavius Ioannes Theodorus Menas Narses Chnoubammon Horion Hephaistos (dux of the Thebais)

Flavius Josephus

Flavius Josephus (Ant. 14.190-198)

Flavius Josephus (Ant. 14.190-212)

Flavius Josephus (senatusconsulta concerning Jews, in Antiquitates)

Flavius Magnus

Flavius Montanus Maximillianus

Flavius Sophokles, (T.)

Flavius Tatianus

Flavius Theodorus Georgius Procopius

flax

flax worker

flax: production and trade

fleece

fleet

fleet (expenses)

fleet Athenian

fleet Roman

fleet, Roman

fleet: Athenian
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flogging

flood

flooding

flower

flute

flute maker

flute player

flute-player

flute, invention of

flutist

foedus

foenatores

follis

Fonteius Capito, G. (relations with Antonius and Kaunos)

food

food (consumed during religious festivals)

food (expenses for)

food (for the poor)

food distribution of

food supply

food supply (in Pamphylia)

food supply (in Sicily, after famine)

food supply (legislation concerning)

food supply (role of Kyrene)

food supply (shortage)

food supply (sitologesas)

food supply (to Entella)

food supply (transport of annona civica)

food supply, Athens

food trade

food unsacrificed meat

food, distribution

food, price

food, production
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food, requisition by soldiers

food, trade

food: shortage

foodstuffs

foot

foot (--prints, pair of feet)

foot (ex-voto)

foot (symbolic meaning of)

foot dedication of

foot outline of

foot, bronze

footprint

footprint, relief

footprints

footrace

foreign judge

foreigner

foreigner (and gymnasion)

foreigner (control of)

foreigner (mediator between city and f.)

foreigner (protection)

foreigner adoption by a citizen

foreigner and association

foreigner in Rome

foreigner in sanctuary

foreigner in Venetia

foreigner integration

foreigner integration (Selinous)

foreigner invited to banquet

foreigner marriage with citizen

foreigner military service

foreigner: access to gymnasion

foreigner: as ambassador

foreigner: as arbitrator
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foreigner: as ephebe

foreigner: burial abroad

foreigner: burial privilege

foreigner: buried in foreign place

foreigner: envoy

foreigner: ephebe

foreigner: grant of land to

foreigner: grave of

foreigner: grave owned by f.

foreigner: honors for

foreigner: in Athens

foreigner: inclusion in rites

foreigner: joint assembly with citizens

foreigner: politeumata in Ptolemaic Egypt

foreigner: resident

foreigner: taxation of

foreigners

foreigners (honors for)

foreigners (in Akragas)

foreigners (in Athens)

foreigners (in gymnasium)

foreigners (in Pompeii)

foreigners (in Rome)

foreigners (in Samos)

foreigners (intellectuals in Athens)

foreigners as benefactors

foreigners as envoys

foreigners associations of, in Rhodes

foreigners contributor in epidosis

foreigners craftsmen in building projects

foreigners foreign residents

foreigners in Athens

foreigners in Athens, Athenian

foreigners in Athens, Athenian (applications to the polis, supplication)
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foreigners in Athens, Athenian (taxation)

foreigners in Athens, Athenian (Toroneans)

foreigners in Attica (Milesians)

foreigners in Black Sea area, of people of Black Sea area staying abroad

foreigners in Cyprus

foreigners in Delos

foreigners in Egypt

foreigners in Ephesos

foreigners in Gerasa

foreigners in Gortyn

foreigners in Histria, Kallatis, Tomis

foreigners in Rome

foreigners in Samos

foreigners judges

foreigners Kallatians abroad

foreigners Nikomedeians abroad

foreigners resident in Greek cities

foreigners slaves

foreigners, and epidoseis

foreigners, apatrides

foreigners, enfranchised

foreigners, in casualty list (Megara)

foreigners, in ephebic lists (Athens)

foreigners, in Epidamnos

foreigners, in Greek cities

foreigners, in Lipara

foreigners, in niyria

foreigners, in Pisidia/Pamphylia

foreigners, on Cyprus

foreigners, on Delos

foreigners, on Rhodes

Foreigners: Phoenicians, Carthaginians, and Numidians in the Greek world

forest

forest (royal)
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forest(ry)

forge

forger

forgery

forgery (falsified contracts in archives)

forgery ancient

forgery forged document

forgery forged inscription

forgery fort

forgery modern

forgery: ancient

forgery: forged inscription in literary work

forgery: modern

formulation of texts

fort

fort: Roman

fort(ress)

fortification

fortification wall

fortification: city-gate, opening of

fortification: parts of wall named after god

fortification: repairs of

fortification(s)

fortification(s) (financing of)

fortification(s) (vocabulary, building of)

fortification(s) (walls, Olbia)

Fortifications

fortifications

fortifications (expenses)

fortifications (fortresses on the border between Roman and Persian empire)

fortifications (Roman military, on Eastern frontier)

fortress

foster child

foster parent
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foundation

foundation (and imperial control)

foundation (endowment)

foundation (endowment): funerary

foundation (endowment): testamentary f.

foundation (funerary)

foundation (of city)

foundation (of city): myth

foundation (private)

foundation (religious)

foundation for eternal gymnasiarchy

foundation for posthumous honors

foundation funerary

foundation gymnasiarchical

foundation legend

foundation legend (ktisis)

foundation legend of city

foundation myth

foundation of city founder

foundation of city Hellenistic king as founder

foundation of city legend/myth

foundation of city/settlement

foundation private

foundation private (for a contest)

foundation royal

foundation stories

foundation, of city

foundation: family cult

foundation: funerary

foundation: testamentary

foundation(s)

foundation(s) (legends)

foundation(s) (myth)

foundation(s) (of Hellenistic kings)
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foundation(s) (origin, and individualism)

foundation(s) (size of)

Foundations and public banquets

founder

founder hero

founder kin

founder of city

founder of colony

founder of cult

founder, cult

founder, of city

founder(s) (mythical)

founder(s) (of basilica)

founder(s) (of city)

founding traditions

founding traditions of

fountain

fountain-house

fountain: regulation concerning use of a f.

Fountains

Fourmont

Fragellae

frankincense

fraud

free persons (pledging, seizure)

freedman

freedman (and grain distributions)

freedman (and paroikos)

freedman (as sailor)

freedman (imperial)

freedman (legal and social position)

freedman (merchant)

freedman (of Agrippina)

freedman (of Roman provincial elite)
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freedman (of urban elite)

freedman (on Delos)

freedman Aelius Zosimos as hyperetes demosios

freedman agricultural occupation of

freedman alumnus

freedman and banquets

freedman and distributions

freedman and ephebeia

freedman and gerousia

freedman and gymnasion, excluded together with their sons

freedman and paroikos

freedman and romanization of Greeks

freedman burial of

freedman commercial agents

freedman contributing together with --

freedman daughters of, with Greek cognomen

freedman dedications for patrons

freedman descendants

freedman doctor

freedman epitaph of

freedman estate manager, oikonomos

freedman estate-manager

freedman foster father of a priestess of Artemis

freedman gem-cutter

freedman gladiator

freedman grammaticus

freedman honored by γεραιοί

freedman imperial

freedman imperial (procurator of an estate)

freedman imperial (procurator)

freedman imperial f

freedman imperial, and ordo equester

freedman in business and/or politics

freedman in Dionysiac thiasos
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freedman in Egypt

freedman intermarriage into elite families

freedman manumission

freedman married with free-born woman

freedman married with freed woman

freedman mentality, εὔνονς

freedman mentioned by Pliny

freedman mystes at Samothrake

freedman of Agrippa

freedman office-holder

freedman on Roman Sicily

freedman operae libertorum, compared with paramone-clauses

freedman physician

freedman slave trader

freedman sons of, entering ordo equester

freedman sons of, names of

freedman status of, in Ephesos

freedman tabularius

freedman taking care of burial

freedman Thracian

freedman wealthy son of--

freedman: as benefactor

freedman: burial in grave of former master

freedman: burial together with the former master

Freedman: career in the 1st and early 2nd cent

freedman: imperial

freedman: imperial procurator

freedom

freedom civitas libera

freedom of cities

freedom of city

freedom of speech

Freedom of the greek city- state

freedom, of city
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freedom: of Greece

freedwoman

freedwoman (and paroikos)

freedwoman (erecting an epitaph for her former mistress)

freedwoman (married with freedman)

freedwoman: married to public slave

freight-charges

freighter

freighters

fresco

fresco - inscriptions on

fresco dipinto on

fresco on

friend (of Hellenistic king)

friend (of Hellenistic kings, of Rome)

friend of king

friend, of Hellenistic king

friend, royal

friend(s)

friend(s) (of Antigonos Monophthalmos)

friend(s) (of Macedonian king)

friend(ship)

friend(ship) (of the Antigonids)

friendship

friendship - treaties of

friendship (guest-friendship)

friendship (with Romans)

friendship (φιλόφιλος)

friendship, declaration of

friendship: friends of emperor

frieze (painted and inscribed)

Froehner, W.

Froehner, Wilhelm

frog
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frog (deity)

frontier

frontier (-policy in Arabia)

frontier (Eastern)

frontier (guards)

frontier (in Africa)

frontier (in Arabia)

frontier (of Macedonia)

Frontier and acculturation in N

Frontiers

Frontinus

Fronto (Ad Amicos)

Frumentarii

frumentarii

frumentarii, centuriones

frumentarius Augusti

frumentum publicum

frying-pan (stamp on--)

Fufii

fugitive

fuller

fuller (canal of)

fuller (of Artemis)

Fulvius

Fulvius Plautianus, C.

Fulvus

Fulvus (son of Marcus Aurelius) (cult of)

Fulvus, T. Aurelius Fulvus Antoninus, son of Marcus Aurelius

funding of building

funding of construction

funding of contest

funding of festival

funding of gymnasion

funding of war
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funeral

funeral (public)

funeral contest

funeral control of

funeral games

funeral interrupted

funeral public

funeral: public

Funerals

funerary

funerary (choai)

funerary (foundation)

funerary (reliefs)

funerary (songs)

funerary (symbolism)

funerary agon

funerary banquet

Funerary columns (archaic period)

funerary complex

funerary cult

funerary cult funerary banquet

funerary cult imprecation

funerary cult legislation

funerary disc

funerary enclosure

Funerary epigrams: funerary epigrams for warriors and athletes

funerary fines

Funerary fines in inscriptions from asia minor

funerary formula

funerary foundation

funerary fund

funerary games

funerary imprecation

funerary legislation
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funerary monument

funerary monument phallus-shaped tombstone

funerary monument, in Roman Thrace

Funerary monuments in the Kyklades

funerary monuments, ban on

funerary oration

funerary peribolos

funerary practices

funerary pyre

funerary regulation

Funerary reliefs

funerary reliefs

funerary reliefs (values represented in--)

Funerary reliefs and inscriptions

funerary representations, meaning of

funerary rites

funerary ritual

funerary trapeza

funerary vase

funerary, imprecation

funerary, inscription (the use of �Θ)

funerary, legislation

funerary, monument

funerary, monument (extension of)

funerary, ritual

funerary: association

funerary: banquet

funerary: contest

funerary: cult

funerary: customs

funerary: formula

funerary: foundation

funerary: imprecation

funerary: monument for war dead
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funerary: oration

funerary: peribolos

funerary: plot, size of

funerary: precinct

funerary: relief

funerary: ritual

funerary: society

Furies

furnace

Furnished Interiors in Hellenistic Greece

furniture

furniture (sacred)

fustis

Gabinius, A.

Gad

Gadarenes (abroad)

Gadatas

Gadatas (satrap)

Gaetani, C.

Gagai

Gaia

gaiter, bronze

Gaius and /or Lucius Caesar

Galatia

Galatia (Prima and Secunda)

Galatia (Roman province, date)

Galatia, Galatians

Galatia: koinon

Galatia: war

Galatian

Galatian mercenary

Galatians

Galatians (and Attalids)

Galatians (band of)
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Galatians (in Asia Minor)

Galatians (in W. Roman Empire)

Galatians (war against Seleukids)

Galatians in Rome

Galatians victory of Eumenes II

Galatians Wars

Galatians: Gallic shield

Galba

Galen

Galepsos

Galerius

Gallia Cisalpina (export of pork)

Gallia Narbonensis (Greek contests, Hellenization)

Gallic words

Gallienus

Gallienus (and senate)

Gallio

Gallo-Greek inscriptions

Gallo-Greek text

Gallus, C.Cornelius

Gallus, Cornelius

gambling

game

game board

game counters

game piece

game piece: bone

game: in inventory

game: in sanctuary

games

games (acception of)

games (budget)

games (funerary)

games (in Thrace)
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games (literary)

games (local themis)

games (money-or crown)

games (musical)

games (organisation of)

games (Ptoia: sacred, thematic)

games (sacred oecumenical, in Hierapolis)

games (sacred, crown)

games (sacred)

games (stephanitai)

gaming board

gaming counter

gaming piece

gammadia

Ganymedes

garden

garden (hanging gardens)

garden (in temples)

garden, funerary

garden/gardening

garden/gardening (and temple)

garden/gardening (funerary)

garden/gardening (of temples)

gardener

gardener (guild)

Gardens

garlic

garment

garments (dedicated by women)

garments (restrictions on garments for women in sacred laws)

garments (trade in)

garments in festivals

garments in inventories

garments priestly
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garrison

garrison (in emporia in Thrace)

garrison (Roman, in Asia Minor)

garrison commander

garrison freedom from

garrison: Roman

garrison(s)

garum

gate

gate (and tribe)

gate (as centre of tribe of a city)

gate, city

gate: city-gate, opening of

gate: placed under the protection of a god

gate(s)

gate(s) (deity of the)

gate(s) (of Idalion)

Gaudin, P.

Gauls

Gauls (at Delphi)

Gauls Galatian War

Gauls in Rome

Gauls in Thrace

Gauls, invasion of

Gavii

Gaza

gazelle (representation of, in a cave)

Gazoros

Gazoros, legal status of

Ge

Gela

Gela (Geloans in 4th/3rd cent. B.C. Egypt)

Gela (removal of Geloans to Phintias, ca. 285 B.C.)

Gellii (Corinth)
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Gellius, L.G. Maximus

Gelon

Gelon, king

Gelon, tyrant

gem

gem (sacrifice of bull)

gem cutter

gem-cutter

gem: signature

gem: signature on

gem: single letters on

gem(s)

gem(s) (Christian)

gem(s) (gnostic)

gem(s) (magical)

Geminus

Gems

gems

gems (terms indicating---)

gender

gene and priesthood

genealogical epitaphs

genealogical: inscription

genealogical: myth

genealogy

genealogy (of the Licinnii in Oinoanda)

general

general (statue)

general(s)

generosity

Genesia

genitals

genitals, male

genius
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Genius Publicus, cult of

genos

genos (Athens)

genos Amynandridai

genos Eumolpidai

genos Eumolpidai and Kerykes

genos Gephyraioi

genos Paianistai

genos Theoinidai

genos: cult

genos: land ownership

gentilician group

gentilicium Oscan

Geography

geography

Geography and political history

geography Bithynia

geography Gulf of Corinth

geography Lycia, mythological

geography Lykaonia

Geography of Anatolia

Geography of eastern Anatolia

Geography of Pontus

geography Tyana (Cappadocia)

geography, of Roman Empire

geometrician

Georgian inscription

Gephyraioi

Gepids

Gerasa

Gerasa (city title Antoniniana)

Gerellani

Gergis, satrap of Lykia

German
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Germani

Germania

Germania (Greek inscriptions)

Germanic tribes

Germanic Wars

Germanicus

Germanicus Caesar

gerontes

gerontes (Sparta)

gerontikon

gerousia

gerousia (baker as member)

gerousia (councillor and gerousiast)

gerousia (distribution to)

gerousia (gymnasiarch of)

gerousia (in Sparta)

gerousia (of village)

gerousia (sections of)

gerousia (size of)

gerousia (tax on entrance fee ?)

gerousia entrance fees

gerousia: personification of

Geta

Geta (cult and damnatio memoriae of)

Getae

Getae in Athens

Getai

Gets

Ghassanids

ghost

giant

gift

gift (80.000)den.

gift (bucket)
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gift (by Attalids)

gift (by Delos to cities, kings, Roman magistrates)

gift (by Hellenistic kings)

gift (by Phoenicians to temple)

gift (by Psammetichos I to a Greek)

gift (city as--)

gift (drinking vessels)

gift (gymnasium and grain, by Eumenes II)

gift (in kind (barley))

gift (of a slave to the deity)

gift (of land and vines to the deity)

gift (of polis land to citizens)

gift (ring)

gift (royal)

gift (to god(s))

gift exchange

gift-exchange

gift(s) (of God)

gigantomachy

gilder

gilder (III)

gilding of statues

girl

girl actor

girl chorus

girl rites

girl(s)

girl(s) (18-years old)

girl(s) (boys and--as hymn singers)

girl(s) (infanticide, exposure)

girl(s) (young)

Giulianich, A.G.

gladiator

gladiator (female)
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gladiator (games in Asia Minor)

gladiator (trident-fighter)

gladiator (venator)

gladiator bestiarius

gladiator commemorative relief

gladiator memorial

gladiator murmillo

gladiator retiarius

gladiator secutor

gladiator, gladiatorial events

gladiator: combat

gladiator: parade

gladiator: relief

gladiator(s)

gladiator(s) (and Nemesis)

gladiator(s) (Egyptian, in Rome)

gladiator(s) (free and unfree)

gladiator(s) (retiarius, familia)

gladiator(s) (shows of)

gladiatorial combat

gladiatorial combats

gladiatorial combats glass

gladiatorial combats stamp on

gladiatorial combats weight

gladiatorial event

gladiatorial games

gladiatorial show

gladiatorial: combat

gladiatorial: monument

Gladiators

Gladiators in the Greek East

Gladiators: status and names

Gladiators: ἀρβήλας

Glaphyra of Pontos
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glass

glass bead

glass beaker

glass beaker, inscribed

glass blower

glass blowing

glass blowing (invention of)

glass bottle

glass bowl

glass cameo

glass categories of

glass cup

glass disk

glass ewer

glass figurine

glass fragment

glass goblet

glass gold

glass jug

glass maker

glass maker (from Syria)

glass objects, in dedications

glass paste

glass pendant

glass price of

glass signature on

glass vase

glass vase, inscribed

glass vase, inscribed signature on

Glass vases

glass vessels (from Tomis)

glass vessels, inscribed

Glass vessels: inscriptions, late Roman Imperial period

glass vocabulary for objects/vases made of--
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glass weight

glass weight(s)

glass weights

glass worker

glass-maker

glass-maker signature

glass, inscription on

glass, vase

glass, weight

glass: benediction on

glass: cameos, inscribed

glass: commemoration on

glass: commemorative inscription on

glass: gem

glass: gilded

glass: gold glass object

glass: inscription on

Glass: inscriptions on mold-blown glass vessels, 1st cent

glass: label

glass: pendant

glass: plaque

glass: signature

glass: signature of manufacturer

glass: signature on

glass: stamp on

glass: stele

glass: tessera

glass: vase

glass: vase, inscribed

glass: weight

glassblower

Glaukias

Glykon

Glykon (Abonouteichos)
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gnealogy

gnomic phrase

gnomic poetry

gnomic statement

gnomic text

gnomon

Gnosis, Gnostic

gnostic amulet

Gnostic gems

gnostic inscription(s)

gnosticism

gnosticism goat(herd)

Gnostics

goat

goat, illegal entrance onto island

goat: prohibition against goats on an island

goats

god (holding office)

god (holding priesthood)

god as eponymos

god as eponymous magistrate

god protection offered to individual

god serving as priest

God-fearers

god-fearers

god, goddess

god, goddess anger

god, goddess epiklesis

god, goddess healing

god, goddess patron of animals

god, goddess patron of city

god, goddess patron of family

god, goddess patron of seafaring

god, goddess rider god
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god, goddess river god

god, goddess solar deity

god, goddess wind god

god: as judge

god: assimilation with king

god: birth of

god: concept of

god: divine protection

god: epithet

god: pantheon

god: patron of city

gold /silver ratio

gold amulet

gold applique

gold bell

gold bowl

gold bracelet

gold buckle

gold buckle (tongue)

gold capsule for amulet

gold crown

gold cup

gold cylinder

gold diadem

gold disc

gold frontlet of crown

gold goldsmith

gold lamella

gold lamella (phylactery)

gold leaf

gold leaf, inscribed

gold leaf, Orphic

gold leaves

gold lip-band
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gold magical tablet

gold medallion

gold mine

gold Nikai

gold object

gold pendant

gold phiale

gold phylactery

gold plaquette

gold plate

gold ring

gold rings

gold shield

gold signet ring

gold statue

gold tablet

gold tube

gold vase

gold wreath

gold: amulet

gold: band

gold: cross

gold: disc

gold: glass medallion

gold: gold/silver ratio

gold: in religion

gold: lamella

gold: leaf

gold: medallion

gold: pendant

gold: phylactery

gold: ring

gold: scabbard

gold: stamp
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gold: tablet

gold: trade

gold: use in epigraphy

gold(en)

gold(en) bar

gold(en) bell

gold(en) cross

gold(en) diadem

gold(en) lamina

gold(en) objects (dedicated by women)

gold(en) objects (in temple inventory)

gold(en) Orphic -- leaf

gold(en) phiale

gold(en) prohibited in temple

gold(en) ring

gold(en) sheet (Christian)

gold(en) smith

gold(en) smith (and emperor)

gold(en) smith (freedman, gem-cutter)

gold(en) smith (guild)

gold(en) smith (Jew)

gold(en) vessel

gold(en) working of

Golden Age (Augustan)

Golden crowns

goldsmith

goldsmith (relation with moneychanger)

Golénischeff, W.

Goltzius

Gonnoi

Good luck inscriptions

good luck inscriptions

goose

Gordian
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Gordian III

Gordian III (and Parthians)

Gordian III (and the war against the Sasanians)

Gordian III (chronology of)

Gordianus III

Gorgias

Gorgias of Leontinoi

Gorgippeia

Gorgippia

Gorgippia (

Gorgippia (Jews)

Gorgo

Gorgos

Gorgos of Iasos

Gortyn

gossip

Goths

Goths (in Asia Minor ca. ca 250 A.D.)

Goths (invasions of) (in Anatolia)

gourd (production of)

Government

governor

governor damnatio memoriae

governor decisions in territorial disputes

governor honors

governor of Arabia

governor of Asia

governor of Asia and Cilicia

governor of Cilicia

governor of Egypt

governor of Syria-Palaestina

governor, of city

governor, provincial

governor, provincial: as curator rei publicae
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governor, provincial: judicial authority

governor, provincial: of Achaia

governor, provincial: of Arabia

governor, provincial: of Asia

governor, provincial: of Bithynia et Pontus

governor, provincial: of Caria/Phrygia

governor, provincial: of Crete

governor, provincial: of Cyprus

governor, provincial: of Galatia

governor, provincial: of Judea

governor, provincial: of Lycia

governor, provincial: of Macedonia

governor, provincial: of Moesia Inferior

governor, provincial: of Sicily

governor, provincial: of Syria

governor, provincial: of Thrace

governor, Ptolemaic, of Cilicia

governor, Roman provincial

governor, Roman provincial (and city)

governor, Roman provincial (and emperor)

governor, Roman provincial Achaia

governor, Roman provincial adventus of

governor, Roman provincial Arabia

governor, Roman provincial as patron

governor, Roman provincial Asia

governor, Roman provincial Bithynia

governor, Roman provincial Caria

governor, Roman provincial ceremonial entrance

governor, Roman provincial Crete and Cyrenaica

governor, Roman provincial Cyprus

governor, Roman provincial death of

governor, Roman provincial Egypt

governor, Roman provincial Insulae

governor, Roman provincial Kappadokia
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governor, Roman provincial Kyrenaika

governor, Roman provincial letter of

governor, Roman provincial Lycia-Paphylia

governor, Roman provincial Lykia

governor, Roman provincial Macedonia

governor, Roman provincial of Achaia

governor, Roman provincial of Africa

governor, Roman provincial of Arabia

governor, Roman provincial of Asia

governor, Roman provincial of Bithynia

governor, Roman provincial of Caria

governor, Roman provincial of Crete

governor, Roman provincial of Crete/Cyrenaica

governor, Roman provincial of Cyprus

governor, Roman provincial of Egypt

governor, Roman provincial of Galatia

governor, Roman provincial of Galatia/Pontus

governor, Roman provincial of Insulae

governor, Roman provincial of Isauria

governor, Roman provincial of Iudeaea

governor, Roman provincial of Kappadokia

governor, Roman provincial of Karia

governor, Roman provincial of Karia/Phrygia

governor, Roman provincial of Kilikia

governor, Roman provincial of Lycia

governor, Roman provincial of Lycia-Pamphylia

governor, Roman provincial of Lykia

governor, Roman provincial of Lykia and Pamphylia

governor, Roman provincial of Macedonia

governor, Roman provincial of Mesopotamia

governor, Roman provincial of Moesia Inferior

governor, Roman provincial of Palaestina

governor, Roman provincial of Palaestina Secunda

governor, Roman provincial of Pamphylia
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governor, Roman provincial of Phrygia (et Caria)

governor, Roman provincial of Pisidia

governor, Roman provincial of Pontus

governor, Roman provincial of Sardinia

governor, Roman provincial of Sicily

governor, Roman provincial of Syria

governor, Roman provincial of Syria-Palaestina

governor, Roman provincial of Syria/Palaestina

governor, Roman provincial of the Thebais

governor, Roman provincial of Thrace

governor, Roman provincial Pamphylia

governor, Roman provincial Phoenicia

governor, Roman provincial prolongation of service

governor, Roman provincial Syria

governor, Roman provincial Thrace

governor, Roman provincial verdict

governor, Roman provincial visit to city

governor, Roman provincial votive altars for

governor, Roman provincial wife of

governor, Roman provincial: appointment of magistrates by

governor, Roman provincial: benefaction

governor, Roman provincial: contest founded by governor

governor, Roman provincial: judge in a contest

governor, Roman provincial: jurisdiction

governor, Roman provincial: letter

governor, Roman provincial: of Achaia

governor, Roman provincial: of Africa

governor, Roman provincial: of Arabia

governor, Roman provincial: of Asia

governor, Roman provincial: of Caria

governor, Roman provincial: of Cilicia

governor, Roman provincial: of Cyprus

governor, Roman provincial: of Dacia

governor, Roman provincial: of Galatia
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governor, Roman provincial: of Kilikia

governor, Roman provincial: of Lycia

governor, Roman provincial: of Lycia et Pamphylia

governor, Roman provincial: of Lycia-Pamphylia

governor, Roman provincial: of Macedonia

governor, Roman provincial: of Moesia

governor, Roman provincial: of Pamphylia

governor, Roman provincial: of Phrygia et Caria

governor, Roman provincial: of Sicily

governor, Roman provincial: of Syria

governor, Roman provincial: of Syria-Palaestina

governor, Roman provincial: subscriptio of governor

governor, Roman provincial: wife of

governor, Seleukid

governor: city

governor: Roman provincial

governor(s)

governor(s) (Roman) and frumentarii

governor(s) (Roman) and patronage of cities

governor(s) (Roman) and relations with a Greek city

governor(s) (Roman) and transactions (establishing rules for recording of)

governor(s) (Roman) and urban buildings

governor(s) (Roman) archives of

governor(s) (Roman) as eponymous magistrate

governor(s) (Roman) cult of

governor(s) (Roman) dress, sceptre, mappa

governor(s) (Roman) edict of

governor(s) (Roman) Gallio

governor(s) (Roman) honors for

governor(s) (Roman) honors for (in more than one city)

governor(s) (Roman) in Asia Minor

governor(s) (Roman) initiated at Samothrake

governor(s) (Roman) of Achaia

governor(s) (Roman) of Africa
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governor(s) (Roman) of Arabia

governor(s) (Roman) of Asia

governor(s) (Roman) of Asia (acting as ekdikos)

governor(s) (Roman) of Bithynia (and Pontus)

governor(s) (Roman) of Cappadocia

governor(s) (Roman) of Caria

governor(s) (Roman) of Cilicia

governor(s) (Roman) of Cyprus

governor(s) (Roman) of Dacia

governor(s) (Roman) of Galatia

governor(s) (Roman) of Lycia (and Pamphylia)

governor(s) (Roman) of Macedonia

governor(s) (Roman) of Macedonia (and his friends)

governor(s) (Roman) of Macedonia (in relation to the Chersonesos and Kainike)

governor(s) (Roman) of Moesia

governor(s) (Roman) of Moesia (social origin and careers)

governor(s) (Roman) of Moesia Inferior

governor(s) (Roman) of Palaestina Secunda

governor(s) (Roman) of Pamphylia

governor(s) (Roman) of Pannonia Inferior

governor(s) (Roman) of Phrygia

governor(s) (Roman) of Pontus (or Galatia)

governor(s) (Roman) of Sardinia

governor(s) (Roman) of Thrace

governor(s) (Roman) provincial officium (in Palaestina)

governor(s) (Roman) title of (ἀνθύπατος, ὑπατικός)

governor(s) (Roman) virtues of

governor(s) and emperors, in context of building projects

governor(s) as builder and initiator in Asia Minor

governor(s) as city patrons

governor(s) honored outside his province or native city

governor(s) in Asia Minor, consecrating a Gate

governor(s) in late Roman epigrams

governor(s) issuing a formula for lawsuits
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governor(s) letter to -- of Asia Minor

governor(s) of a city

governor(s) of Arabia

governor(s) of Asia

governor(s) of Asia Minor

governor(s) of Asia Minor in late Republic

governor(s) of Asia Minor: A.Iunius Rufinus

governor(s) of Asia Minor: festivals for --, funding

governor(s) of Caria, and the organization of the Maioumas festival

governor(s) of Caria/Phrygia

governor(s) of Cilicia

governor(s) of Egypt: edicts

governor(s) of Galatia

governor(s) of Macedonia

governor(s) of Moesia

governor(s) of multiple provinces, with supra-provincial imperium or with special military imperium

governor(s) of Palaestina

governor(s) of Palaestina Secunda

governor(s) of Pannonia Inferior

governor(s) of Phoenicia

governor(s) of Pisidia

governor(s) of Syria

governor(s) of Thrace

governor(s) qualities of

governor(s) Roman provincial

governor(s) Roman, in Moesia Inferior

governor(s) Sex.Aelius Catus: activities in Moesia

governor(s) social background and training

governor(s) subscriptio of

governor(s) under Claudius

governor(s), Ptolemaic on Cyprus

governor(s), Roman

governor(s), Roman (and city)

governor(s), Roman (interval between consulate and governorship)
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governor(s), Roman (officium of)

governor(s), Roman (titulature of)

governor(s), Roman and Cyprus

governor(s), Roman and jurisdiction

governor(s), Roman cult of

governor(s), Roman in Asia Minor

governor(s), Roman in Caria

governor(s), Roman in Lykaonia

governor(s), Roman of Arabia

governor(s), Roman of Asia

governor(s), Roman of Bithynia-Pontos

governor(s), Roman of Britannia

governor(s), Roman of Cilicia

governor(s), Roman of Dacia

governor(s), Roman of Egypt

governor(s), Roman of Galatia

governor(s), Roman of Germania

governor(s), Roman of Kyrenaika

governor(s), Roman of Lycia

governor(s), Roman of Macedonia

governor(s), Roman of Moesia

governor(s), Roman of Syria-Palaestine

governor(s), Roman of Thrace

governor(s), Roman statues of

governor(s), Seleucid

Governors in Roman Britain

Governors of the provinces in the Augustean period

Grabluxus

Graces (Charites)

graecism (in Latin inscription)

Graeco-Persian relations

graffiti

graffiti (on coins)

graffiti acclamation
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graffiti astronomical?

graffiti blasphemous, from Palatine

graffiti Christian

graffiti commercial (on vases)

graffiti ephebic

graffiti from the Vatican, referring to St Peter

graffiti in a quarry in Silsilis

graffiti in cave in Teucheira

graffiti in caves

graffiti in Memnonion in Abydos

graffiti in or on tomb

graffiti in Paneion in Egypt

graffiti in quarry

graffiti in temple of Piyris

graffiti in the Memnonion in Abydos

graffiti in Wadi Menih

graffiti isopsephic

graffiti metrical, in Ephesos

graffiti of a pilgrim

graffiti of ephebes

graffiti of mercenaries

graffiti on (Thasian) amphora sherd

graffiti on a block in the tunnel of the Nemean stadium

graffiti on a column

graffiti on a fortress

graffiti on a rock

graffiti on a skyphos

graffiti on amphora

graffiti on amphoras

graffiti on bone tablets

graffiti on building, Christian

graffiti on clay objects

graffiti on column

graffiti on cup
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graffiti on Eastern sigillata A

graffiti on genitals

graffiti on krater

graffiti on oratory of Felicitas

graffiti on Palatine in Rome

graffiti on pottery

graffiti on sigillata ware

graffiti on sphinxes in Memphis

graffiti on statue of Ramses II

graffiti on stone

graffiti on temple

graffiti on terracotta figurine

graffiti on theater seats

graffiti on theatre seats

graffiti on tiles

graffiti on tiles in fine

graffiti on vases

graffiti on wall

graffiti on wall-painting

graffiti on wall-plaster

graffiti on walls

graffiti on walls of theatre

graffiti referring to Kybele, in Rome

graffiti rock-cut

graffiti rupestral

graffiti topos-graffito

graffito

graffito acclamation

graffito Akrotatos Graffiti

graffito and cults

graffito and paintings

graffito archaic

graffito bilingual

graffito by soldiers
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graffito by soldiers in Egypt

graffito by travellers

graffito Christian

graffito commemorative

graffito commercial

graffito dedicatory

graffito erotic

graffito Etruscan

graffito from a cave (Bethania, Palaestina)

graffito from a cave (Gush Halav, Palaestina)

graffito from a cave (Kara-Kamar, Bactria)

graffito from a cave (Nahal Og, Palaestina)

graffito from a cave (Varsak, Pamphylia)

graffito from a tomb (Capitolias, tomb of Prometheus)

graffito from a tomb: Thebai, tombs of Egyptian kings

graffito from Byzantine shops (Sardis)

graffito from quarries (Siwa)

graffito from the Acropolis (Athens)

graffito from the Agora (Athens)

graffito from the Odeon (Aphrodisias)

graffito funerary

graffito in a latrine

graffito in burial cave

graffito in cave

graffito in grave

graffito in gymnasium

graffito in tabula ansata

graffito in tomb

graffito invocation

graffito Jewish

graffito Latin

graffito magic

graffito military

graffito obscene
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graffito of ephebes

graffito of mason

graffito of pilgrims

graffito of travelers

graffito on a bottle

graffito on a bowl

graffito on a chous

graffito on a clay beaker

graffito on a clay object

graffito on a clay pitcher

graffito on a coin

graffito on a cup

graffito on a jar

graffito on a kantharos

graffito on a krater

graffito on a kylix

graffito on a lagynos

graffito on a lamp

graffito on a lekythos

graffito on a lid

graffito on a limestone block

graffito on a marble block

graffito on a mortar

graffito on a pelike

graffito on a pithos

graffito on a plaster-cast

graffito on a plate

graffito on a pot

graffito on a pyxis

graffito on a rock

graffito on a rock (kalos-inscription)

graffito on a seat

graffito on a skyphos

graffito on a step
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graffito on a terracotta tablet

graffito on a tile

graffito on a wall

graffito on altar

graffito on amphora

graffito on amphora stopper

graffito on an abacus

graffito on an alabastron

graffito on an amphora

graffito on an amphoriskos

graffito on an aqueduct

graffito on an astragal

graffito on an oinochoe

graffito on an olpe

graffito on an orthostate block

graffito on animal bone

graffito on arhyton

graffito on Assyrian relief

graffito on astragalos

graffito on base

graffito on bench

graffito on block

graffito on bone tablets

graffito on brick

graffito on brick (reused)

graffito on bronze vase

graffito on building

graffito on bust

graffito on ceramic fragments

graffito on ceramic stand

graffito on coin

graffito on column

graffito on dining table

graffito on disc
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graffito on dish

graffito on doorjamb

graffito on figurine

graffito on fishplate

graffito on gravestone

graffito on Hadra hydria

graffito on Hadra vase

graffito on lamp

graffito on loom weight

graffito on loomweight

graffito on marble pieces of architecture

graffito on marble receptacle

graffito on mask

graffito on measuring vase

graffito on Memnon(e)ion

graffito on miniature shield

graffito on mortar

graffito on mortared surface

graffito on mummy

graffito on oscillum

graffito on ostraka

graffito on ostrakon

graffito on paterae

graffito on pavement

graffito on paving

graffito on paving slab

graffito on Pergamenian sigillata

graffito on pharaonic tomb

graffito on plaque

graffito on plate

graffito on plinth of column

graffito on pot stand

graffito on rock

graffito on sherds
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graffito on silver cup

graffito on silver objects

graffito on silver spoon

graffito on silver vase

graffito on slates (?)

graffito on spindle whorl

graffito on statue

graffito on statue base

graffito on statuette

graffito on stele

graffito on stone

graffito on stucco

graffito on terra sigillata vase

graffito on terracotta well lining cylinder

graffito on the Gate of Palmyra

graffito on theater seat

graffito on tile

graffito on vase

graffito on vases

graffito on vessels

graffito on vessels (silver)

graffito on votive pottery

graffito on wall

graffito on wall of building

graffito on wall of church

graffito on wall of cistern

graffito on wall of grave

graffito on wall of temple

graffito on wall of tomb

graffito on wall painting

graffito on wall plaster

graffito on wall-painting

graffito onatable

graffito pederastic
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graffito pictorial

graffito pictorial (on architectural block)

graffito pictorial (on Athenian ostraka)

graffito prohibitions against

graffito rock-cut

graffito rupestral

graffito sympotic

graffito trade

graffito trilingual

graffito: by soldier

graffito: Christian

graffito: commemorative

graffito: commercial

graffito: ephebic

graffito: erotic

graffito: funerary

graffito: in cave

graffito: in quarry

graffito: in synagogue

graffito: in the Memnoneion

graffito: in tomb

graffito: metrical

graffito: of visitors of sanctuary

graffito: on amphora

graffito: on amphora stopper

graffito: on block

graffito: on boulder

graffito: on brick

graffito: on cave wall

graffito: on cistern

graffito: on collyrium stamp

graffito: on column

graffito: on doorpost

graffito: on fresco
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graffito: on gate

graffito: on lamp

graffito: on lintel

graffito: on milestone

graffito: on ostrakon

graffito: on Panathenaic amphora

graffito: on pavement

graffito: on plaster

graffito: on plate

graffito: on rock

graffito: on salt-cellar

graffito: on seat

graffito: on seat of theater

graffito: on situla

graffito: on stalagmite

graffito: on statuette

graffito: on stele

graffito: on steps

graffito: on stylobate

graffito: on terra sigillata

graffito: on terracotta

graffito: on tile

graffito: on vase

graffito: on wall

graffito: on wall of cave

graffito: on wall of cistern

graffito: on wall of grave

graffito: on wall plaster

graffito: on wall-plaster

graffito: pictorial

graffito: rock-cut

graffito: sympotic

grain

grain allowance
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grain and proxeny

grain as tax

grain as tax (in Anatolia)

grain carriers

grain categories of (σπυρός, κριθή)

grain contract concerning the purchase of

grain conveying -- to Athens

grain delivery of

Grain distribution

grain distribution of

grain distribution of (free of charge, not at all the citizens)

grain distribution of (of 5 modii per person)

grain distribution of (to limited number of citizens)

grain distribution of and (to the needy)

grain distribution to soldiers

Grain distributions in the Roman Empire

grain dole

grain donation

grain donation from Kyrene in 326 B.C.

grain donation of

grain export

grain export of

grain export of, from Lemnos to Athens

grain export of: from Egypt

grain export of: from Egypt (to Lycia)

grain export of: from Kyrenatka to Aquileia

grain export of: from Kyrene to Greek states, in 330-326 B.C.

grain export of: from Oinoanda

grain export of: from Sicily to Peloponnese

grain export of: from Thasos

grain for Entella

grain for local market

grain for Roman army-units

grain freighters
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grain fund

grain fund (for limited number of citizens)

grain fund (on Delos and elsewhere in Hellenistic cities (sitonion))

grain fund (sitometrion)

grain fund (sitothesia)

grain funds

grain gift of

grain gift of (by Masinissa to Delos)

grain gifts of

grain gifts of (by emperors)

grain granary in village

grain harvest

grain harvests (in Attica)

grain import of

grain import of (against reduced prices)

grain import of (from land of the king)

grain import of (in Ephesos)

grain in Etenna

grain in Olbia

grain in Pamphylia

grain law

grain law (on-tax)

grain law (Samos)

grain market

grain measure

grain merchant

grain merchant (no role in transport of Anatolia’s grain to the coast during the Roman Empire)

grain merchant (on Delos, local consumption rather than resale to others)

grain merchants

grain mill-house

grain millet

grain officials controlling price, handling public--

grain price

grain price of
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grain price of, price subsidy

grain production

grain production at Bithynion

grain provided by benefactor against low price

grain purchase

grain purchase (and sale of, by sitothetai)

grain purchase (by cities and its financing)

grain purchase (by cities)

grain rust

grain sale

grain sale of

grain sale of (by benefactor)

grain ships bound for Athens

grain shortage

grain shortage of

grain sitologesas

grain sitometria

grain sitophylakia, on Kos

grain sold below market price until new harvest

grain supply

grain supply (and famine)

grain supply (and urban elites)

grain supply (by magistrates, benefactors)

grain supply (on Delos)

grain supply (supply, famine, shortage, distribution)

grain supply (through grain fund, sitonai, merchants)

grain supply (to cities)

grain supply and distribution of, on Aegean Islands

grain supply by Kyrene to Greece

grain tax

grain tax law

grain tithes from Oropos and Salamis

grain trade

grain trade (between Side and Egypt)
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grain trade (Crete)

grain trade (private)

grain trade (role of Delos in Aegean--trade)

grain transport of

grain transport of (transport of tax-grain instead of commercial--)

grain vessel

grain vines instead of --

grain yield of barley on Salamis

grain ἐπιµελεία of

grain: distribution of

grain: Egyptian

grain: fixed price

grain: fund

grain: import

grain: measure

grain: production

grain: public sale

grain: shortage

grain: storage of public --

grain: supply

grain: tax

grain: trade

grain: transport

grammar

grammar Arkadia

grammar Attic inscriptions

grammarian

Grammarians in late antiquity

grammaticus

granary

Granii

grant of proxeny

grant royal

grape (symbolism of)
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grapes

grasshoppers

gratitude

grave

grave acquisition of

grave as delimitation marker

grave boundary marker

grave burial right

grave digger

grave digger (also a trader: καπιλός)

grave erection in accordance with a dream

grave expropriation of

grave intra-mural

grave peribolos

grave precint

grave protection against violations

grave protection of

grave public

grave purchase of

Grave reliefs

grave reliefs

grave reliefs (Hellenistic)

grave reliefs (iconography)

grave reliefs (interpretation of objects represented on--)

grave reliefs (Phrygian, typology)

grave repair of

grave robber

grave royal

grave sale of

grave stele

grave violation

grave violation of

grave-digger

grave, boundary stone
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grave, boundary stone of

grave, care for

grave, criticism on

grave, dimensions

grave, dimensions of

grave, expenses

grave, extension of

grave, family grave

grave, lekythos

grave, offering

grave, protection of

grave, violation of

grave: acquisition of

grave: crowning of

grave: dimensions of

grave: division of space

grave: Ennodia, protector of

grave: family

grave: fine for violation of g.

grave: for animal

grave: legal status

grave: monument dedicated to the gods

grave: near vineyard

grave: ownership

grave: permission of burial

grave: polyandreion

grave: prohibition against use/violation of

grave: protection of

grave: purchase

grave: purchase of

grave: purchase of grave plot/tomb

grave: relief dedicated to god

grave: relief man re-used by woman

grave: terminology
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grave: violation of

gravestone (in Chersonesos in Tauris)

gravestones, reused

graveyard, family

graveyard, of a family

Gravisca

Gravisca (dedications)

Great Goddess (Cyprus)

greave

greave (bronze)

greave, inscribed

Greek (agonistic culture and imperial cult)

Greek (language)

Greek (language) (and Demotic)

Greek (language) (and non-Greek languages and culture in Near East)

Greek (language) (in Gaul)

Greek (language) (in Islamic period in Syria)

Greek (language) (in Palaestina)

Greek (language) (in Pompeii)

Greek (language) (people who used Greek in Ostia)

Greek (language) (versus Aramaic and Lycian)

Greek (language) (versus Nabataean)

Greek (language) Latin transcription of

Greek alphabet

Greek alphabet in Gallia

Greek and indigenous languages

Greek Anthology 7.343

Greek athletics, in the Western part of Roman Empire

Greek banks

Greek culture

Greek culture in Egypt

Greek culture reception in Italy

Greek culture, in Late Antique and Muslim Syria

Greek culture, in Lycia
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Greek culture, in the Roman Empire

Greek culture, Late Antiquity

Greek Graecisms in Latin inscriptions

Greek immigrants, in Pannonia

Greek in Jewish inscriptions in Rome and Venosa

Greek in Latin inscription letters

Greek in Latin, letters (phyles Mithenon)

Greek in Rome

Greek inscription in Latin letters

Greek inscription, in Latin letters

Greek inscriptions in Lombardy

Greek knowledge of Greek in immigrant family

Greek language

Greek language in Cyprus

Greek language in Egypt

Greek language in Palaestina

Greek language in Thrace

Greek language influence on Latin

Greek language lingua franca in Palaestina

Greek language use of, in Britain and Rome

Greek language use of, in Late Antique Sicily

Greek language used by foreigners

Greek language used by Jews

Greek language word written with Latin characters

Greek language, as lingua franca

Greek language, in Gaul

Greek language: choice of language in Roman colony

Greek language: in Dacia

Greek language: in Illyricum

Greek language: in Pisidia

Greek language: use in Gaul

Greek language: used by Roman soldiers

Greek language: used by veterans

Greek Latin inscription in Greek characters
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Greek law and epigraphy

Greek literature: influence on Latin

Greek relation between Greek, Latin, and indigenous languages

Greek translation of Dis Manibus

Greek used by Jews in Venusia

Greek vocabulary and mentality in greek inscriptions of the Roman Imperial period

Greek vocabulary: the meaning of πρωτοπολιτησ

Greek vocabulary: λεντιαριοσ

Greek: community in Thuburnica

Greek: influence in Iberia

Greek: Jews and use of G.

Greek: language in Nubia

Greek: language in Palaestina, Judaea, and Arabia

Greek: language in the Bosporan kingdom

Greek: language in the Islamic period

Greek: language in Thrace

Greek(s) and Carians in Halikarnassos

Greek(s) and Egyptian religion (no assimilation)

Greek(s) and indigenous Sicilian population

Greek(s) attitude towards Rome

Greek(s) knowledge of Roman law in fine

Greek(s) persistence of -- on Roman Sicily

Greek(s) relations between royal Greek power and Egyptian clergy

Greek(s): Greek letters for a Latin epitaph

Greeks

Greeks (in archaic Rome)

Greeks (in Cirta)

Greeks and Babylonians in Hellenistic times

Greeks and indigenous people on Sicily

Greeks and indigenous Thracians

Greeks and Jews

Greeks and Jews (in Kyrenaika)

Greeks and Libyans

Greeks and Lycians
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Greeks and Parthians

Greeks and Persians

Greeks and Romans (in a colonia)

Greeks and Romans (in social life)

Greeks and Rome after 146 B.C.

Greeks and Skythians

Greeks and Syrians, Jews

Greeks and Thracians

Greeks contacts with Phoenician and indigenous population in Spain

Greeks in Britain (Roman)

Greeks in Egypt

Greeks in Rome

Greeks in Syria, Palestine before Hellenistic period

Greeks: in Naulochos

greengrocer

Greens

greeting

Gregory of Nazianzos

Gregory of Nazianzos Carmina

Gregory the Great, Pope

grief

grinder

grotto

groups of gods (on Attic reliefs)

grove

grove, protection of

groves (sacred)

groves, sacred

groves, sacred (protection of)

Gruter

Gruter, J.

gryllos

Gryneion

guarantor
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guarantors

guard

guard, of the church

guardian

guardian of king

guardianship

guest-friendship

guest-house

guesthouse

guide, army

guidelines

guild

guild chief officers of

guild(s)

guilt

Gulf of Aden (taxes in kind for Ptolemaic court)

Gulf of Corinth

gymnasiarch

gymnasiarch (age, assistants, oath, law, federal 369)

gymnasiarch (also hierokeryx, epistates)

gymnasiarch (and council)

gymnasiarch (elected by neoi, election by city, cult of)

gymnasiarch (in village)

gymnasiarch (list of gymnasiarchs)

gymnasiarchic law

gymnasiarchical law

gymnasiarchos

Gymnasiarchs

gymnasiarchy

gymnasiarchy (‘eternal’)

gymnasiarchy (admission to)

Gymnasiarchy in the western part of the Mediterranean

Gymnasiarchy, voluntary

gymnasion
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gymnasion ‘sacred’ --, receiver of a fine

gymnasion (burial)

gymnasion (ephebarch)

gymnasion (foreigners)

gymnasion (military education)

gymnasion (officials)

gymnasion (paidotribes)

gymnasion and aleipterion

gymnasion and bath

gymnasion and bath(s)

gymnasion and baths in Ephesos

gymnasion and dancing

gymnasion and ephebes

gymnasion and ephebic inscriptions

gymnasion and library

gymnasion and pyrriche

gymnasion and the ‘cult of the aesthetic’ (eurythmos kinesis)

gymnasion as criterion for city-status

gymnasion as cultural center

gymnasion as military and sportscenter

gymnasion at Delos

gymnasion banquets in

gymnasion burial in

gymnasion cavalry training in

gymnasion class of the, in Egypt

gymnasion contests in

gymnasion contests in (for ephebes and foreigners)

gymnasion costs of

gymnasion education in

gymnasion exclusion from

gymnasion fees for

gymnasion finances

gymnasion foundation of

gymnasion gymnasial class, leisured
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gymnasion harbor--in Ephesos

gymnasion in Alexandria

gymnasion in Ephesos

gymnasion in Eretria, with sanctuary of Eileithyia

gymnasion in Macedonia, spread of

gymnasion in Miletos, three gymnasia

gymnasion in Segesta

gymnasion in Syria

gymnasion in the sanctuary of Artemis in Brauron

gymnasion in the Western part of the Mediterranean

gymnasion income of

gymnasion law

gymnasion law of

gymnasion library of

gymnasion military training

gymnasion named after king, Hellenistic

gymnasion neoi honor a gymnasiarch

gymnasion number of gymnasia in cities

gymnasion number of--in Ephesos

gymnasion of elders

gymnasion of gerontes

gymnasion of gerousia

gymnasion of neoi

gymnasion of Ptolemy

gymnasion opening hours

gymnasion priests and gymnasiarchs distributing oil

gymnasion revenues of

gymnasion social function of

gymnasion sport and military values

gymnasion two, in Messene

gymnasion victory inscriptions

gymnasion: access of slaves

gymnasion: endowment for

gymnasion: finances
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gymnasion: funding of

gymnasion: of presbyteroi

gymnasium

gymnasium as administrative center

gymnasium library

gymnastics

gymnastics (teacher)

Gymnopaidiai

gymnosophist

gynaecology

gynaecology (and amulets)

gynaikonomoi

Gytheion

Hadad

Hadaranes

Haddad

Hades

Hadra (hydria)

Hadra (vase(s))

Hadra hydria

Hadra vase

Hadra vases

Hadra, hydria

Hadrian

Hadrian (and Delphi)

Hadrian (and Ephesos’ river and harbor)

Hadrian (as city-founder, travelling of)

Hadrian (association with Helios)

Hadrian (buildings in Asia Minor, journeys)

Hadrian (chronology of his trips)

Hadrian (documents of)

Hadrian (itinerary of his trips in the East)

Hadrian (letters of)

Hadrian (temple of, in Kyzikos)
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Hadrian and Athens

Hadrian and Balbilla

Hadrian and Kyrene

Hadrian journeys

Hadrian travels

Hadrian’s Arch (Athens)

Hadrianeia

Hadrianeion

Hadriano(u)polis (Macedonia)

Hadriano(u)polis (Paphlagonia)

haematite

Hagenbuch, Johann Kaspar

hagiography

Hagios Mamas

hail

hail charm against

hail(storm)

hailstorm

hair

hair offering

hair-offering

hair, dedication of

hair, sacrifice of

hairdresser

Halaisa

Haliartos (territory of, attributed to Athens)

Halieis

Halikarnassos

Halikarnassos (choregoi)

Halikarnassos (praise of)

Halikyai

hallucination

halter

Hamilton, W.
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Hamilton, WJ.

hammer, as symbol

hand

hand (healed, symbol of power)

hand (of god)

hand (of the deity)

hand (raised)

hand (religious meaning of)

hand (representation of, on a relief)

hand (representation of)

hand (two raised hands)

hand (votive)

hand bronze

hand divine or human

hand graffito

hand in relief

hand raised

hand raised in prayer

hand right

hand, bronze

hand, monumental

hand, raised in prayer

hand: bronze

hand: bronze votive

hand: in relief

hand: raised

Handbook

handbook, magic

handle, bronze

handle: copper

handle: ivory h. of knife

hands, raised

hands, raised in prayer

Hannibal
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happiness

harassment by soldier

harbor

harbor (dues)

harbor (near sanctuaries)

harbor (of Caesarea Maritima)

harbor (of the purple-fishers, in Arados)

harbor (of Tyre)

harbor (revenues)

harbor dues

Harbor gates

harbor officials

harbor revenues

harbor tax

harbor(s)

harbor(s) dues

harbor(s) exemption from portorium in -- of Pergamon (Elaia)

harbor(s) in Asia Minor

harbor(s) in Lycia

harbor(s) limenarch

harbor(s) of Amnisos

harbor(s) of Ephesos

harbor(s) of Eretria

harbor(s) of Miletos

harbor(s) of Side

harbor(s) of Thasos

harbour

harbour (Ephesian)

harbour (Ephesos)

harbour (of Seleukeia Pieria)

Harmodios

Harmonia

harness maker

Harpalos
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harpist

harvest

harvest (good)

Hasmoneans

hastatus

hate

hatred

Hauran

Hauran (cities, villages)

Hauran (multilingualism)

Hauran Greek culture and funerary epigrams

headache

headache: amulet against

heading

healing

healing (and miracles)

healing (Christian shrines)

healing (cure inscription)

healing (family dedications)

healing (Greek and Jewish views)

healing (miraculous)

healing and (miracle)

healing as “rebirth”

healing by gods

healing cult

healing cult/deity

healing cult/deity miracle

healing cult/deity payment for healing

healing cults (in N. Italy)

healing deity

healing god

healing god(s)

healing healing miracle

healing hero
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healing hero, heroine

healing in Amphiareion, costs

healing inscriptions

healing magical

healing miracle

healing miracles

healing religious

healing spell

healing, cult

healing, miracle

healing: Christian healing saint

healing: miracle

healing: oracle

healing: record of

healing: shrine

health

health

health, protection of

health, requirement for priesthood

health, spell for

heating

heating (of a peripatos)

Heaven

Hebe

Hebrew

Hebrew graffito

Hebrew in Jewish inscriptions in Rome and Venosa

Hebrew language

Hebrew text in Greek letters

Hebrew, transcription into Greek

Hebrew: inscription

Hebrew: inscription in Greek letters

Hebrew: text in Greek letters

Hebrew: writing in magic
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Hebryzelmis

Hebryzelmis (Odryssian king)

Hebryzelmis, king of Odrysian Thrace

Hebryzelmis, Odrysian king

Hector, bones of

Hecuba

hederae

hegemony

Hegesandros

Hegesias of Kyrene

Hegesias, orator

Hegesippos

Hegira

heifer (bronze)

heir

heiress

heirs

heirs (Crete)

Hekataios

Hekate

Hekatombaia

Hekatomboia, festival Argos

Hekatomnids

Hekatomnids (and Mylasa)

Hekatomnids (building program)

Hekatomnids (hellenization)

Hekatomnos

hekatompedon

hekatostys

Hektemoroi

Helen (Sparta)

Helena (Empress)

Helena of Adiabene

Helenos
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Heliaia

Helikon

Heliodoros (his Aithiopica and Delphi)

Heliodorus Aethiop. 5.5.1

Heliodorus, philosopher

Heliogabalus (and the cult of Sol, temple of Bel)

Helios

Helios (Zeus-Sarapis)

Helios, Mithras

Helladarchy

Hellanikos

Hellanodikai

Hellas (= Achaia)

Helle

Hellenic Alliance

Hellenic Alliance (against Sparta)

Hellenic League

Hellenic League (Demetrios Poliorketes)

Hellenica Oxyrhynchia 842.11.34-12.31

Hellenion

Hellenisation

Hellenisation (in Arabia)

Hellenisation (in Cilicia)

Hellenisation (in Egypt)

Hellenisation (in Lycia)

Hellenisation (in Sicily)

Hellenisation (in Syria)

Hellenism

Hellenism, in the Imperial period

Hellenism: in Central Asia

Hellenistic kings

Hellenistic kings (as benefactors)

Hellenistic kings (dedications and donations)

Hellenistic kings (foundations and donations)
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Hellenistic kings (political self-representation of)

Hellenistic kings foundations and donations

Hellenistic kings polygamy

Hellenistic kings urban and dynastic cults

Hellenistic kings, and cities

Hellenistic kings: “Friends of”

Hellenistic period (and city life)

Hellenistic period (social changes, conditions for)

Hellenistic queens

Hellenization

Hellenization (in Lykia)

Hellenization (in Sicily)

Hellenization (of god)

Hellenization and Asoka

Hellenization and Hekatomnids

Hellenization and Roman ludi, agones in the West

Hellenization army as contributor to

Hellenization in Alexandria

Hellenization in Aphrodisias, mixed Graeco-Persian family

Hellenization in Arabia

Hellenization in Armenia (Armawir)

Hellenization in Asia

Hellenization in Asia Minor

Hellenization in Babylonia

Hellenization in Bactria

Hellenization in Balboura, limited

Hellenization in Bostra

Hellenization in Brundisium

Hellenization in Bruttium

Hellenization in Caria

Hellenization in Caria (onomastics)

Hellenization in Colchis

Hellenization in Cyprus

Hellenization in Dekapolis
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Hellenization in Diocaesarea in Palaestina

Hellenization in Egypt

Hellenization in Gaza, of elite

Hellenization in Gerasa

Hellenization in Israel

Hellenization in Italy (S.)

Hellenization in Kassandreia

Hellenization in Lycia

Hellenization in Lycia (relation with Persians)

Hellenization in Macedonia

Hellenization in Magna Graecia

Hellenization in Nubia

Hellenization in Palaestina .

Hellenization in Palaestine

Hellenization in Phoenicia

Hellenization in Phoenicia (games, ephebeia, language)

Hellenization in Phrygia

Hellenization in Pisidia

Hellenization in Pisidia/Pamphylia

Hellenization in South Afghanistan

Hellenization in Syria

Hellenization in Syria (South)

Hellenization in the area of Salento

Hellenization in Thrace

Hellenization in Xanthos

Hellenization of Amyzon

Hellenization of Canusium

Hellenization of Egyptian family in Akoris

Hellenization of Egyptians

Hellenization of elites, in Syria, Arabia

Hellenization of Gallia Narbonensis

Hellenization of Great Mother in Anatolia

Hellenization of indigenous cults in Asia Minor

Hellenization of Jews
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Hellenization of Lycian dynasts

Hellenization of Lycians, Persians

Hellenization of Lydia

Hellenization of Mardonios

Hellenization of names and toponyms in Syria

Hellenization of names in S. Asia Minor

Hellenization of names of Lydians

Hellenization of names of Phoenicians

Hellenization of Paionian deities

Hellenization of Parthian court

Hellenization of Persian cults

Hellenization of Phoenicians

Hellenization of Pontic, Cappadocian and Armenian courts

Hellenization of Roman coloniae

Hellenization of Romans

Hellenization of Sicily

Hellenization of Side

Hellenization of South Italy

Hellenization of Thracians

Hellenization of Thracians (in Egypt)

Hellenization on Cyprus (versus Phoenicians)

Hellenization on Sicily

Hellenization: Greek culture in funerary epigrams in the Hauran

Hellenization: the pontic, cappadocian and armenian courts

Hellenopontos

Hellenotamiai

hellenotamiai

Hellespont

Hellespont (province)

Hellespont, province

Hellespontos (Dionysiac artists)

helmet

helmet (forgery)

helmet (plumed)
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helmet inscribed

helmet, bronze

helmet, inscribed

helots

hemiogdoon

hemorrhage

hemp

hemp (-worker)

hempworkers

henotheism

henotheism (Theos Hypsistos)

Hephaisteia

Hephaisteion

Hephaistia

Hephaistion

Hephaistos

Hera

Hera (all Argive)

Hera (and Greek colonization)

Heraclit

Heraclius

Heraia

Heraia (Argos, festival)

Heraia (festival of Argos)

Heraia (sculptor from H.)

Heraion (Argive)

Heraion (on Paros)

Heraion Teichos

Herakleia

Herakleia (in Italy) Herakleiotai abroad

Herakleia (in Lucania)

Herakleia (Latmos)

Herakleia (Salbake)

Herakleia at Latmos
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Herakleia in Italy

Herakleia in Lucania

Herakleia on the Salbake

Herakleia Pontica

Herakleia Pontica (amphora stamps)

Herakleia Pontica (citizens of--, abroad)

Herakleia Pontica amphora

Herakleia Pontica amphora stamp

Herakleia Pontica amphoras

Herakleia Pontica and Athens

Herakleia Pontica and Sinope

Herakleia Pontike

Herakleia Pontike (amphora stamps)

Herakleia Pontike amphora stamp

Herakleia Pontike amphora stamps

Herakleia Pontike migration to Athens

Herakleia Pontike: amphora

Herakleia Pontike: amphora stamp

Herakleia Pontike: tiles

Herakleia Salbake

Herakleia Trachis

Herakleia under Latmos

Herakleides Lembos (excerpt of Aristotle's Kyr. Pol)

Herakleides of Klazomenai

Herakleion

Herakleion (in Pieria)

Herakleios, emperor

Herakleitos (poet)

Herakles

Herakles (‘Hercules Musarum’)

Herakles (and Christianity)

Herakles (and cult in Semitic world)

Herakles (as heros and god)

Herakles (as protector of athletes)
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Herakles (labors in wall painting)

Herakles (labors of)

Herakles (temple)

Herakles (twelve labors)

Herakles and rulers

Herakles bis

Herakles patron of roads, travellers and seafaring

Heraklides of Klazomenai

herald

herald(s)

herald(s) (functions of, commerce)

herald(s) (herald’s staff)

herald(s) (sacred)

herald(s) (specialization among)

herald(s) public

herald(s) sacred

herald(s) symbol of

herb (medicinal)

herb (used as a medicine)

Herbessos

herd

Herds and herdsmen

herdsman

herdsmen

hereditary law

hereditary magistracy

hereditary office

hereditary priesthood

hereditary skills

Herennius Etruscus

Herentas

heresy

Herkoulios

herm
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herm (cult of)

herm (portrait)

herm(s)

Hermaia

hermaic stele

Hermakopidai

Hermes

Hermes (Chthonios)

Hermes (Mithras)

Hermes (with kerykeion)

Hermes assimilation with Anubis

Hermione

Hermione (and Athens)

hermit

Hermogenes

Hermogenes (architect)

hermokopidai

Hermokopidai

hermokopids

Hermonassa

Hermonassa (Jews)

herms

hero

hero (cult)

hero cult

hero cult (Phylakos)

hero cult of benefactor

hero, heroine

hero, heroine cult

hero, heroine eponymous

hero, heroine healing

hero, heroine healing hero

hero, heroine hero cult

hero, heroine heroization
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hero: cult

hero: eponymous

hero(es)

hero(s)

Heroa

Herod the Great

Herodes Agrippa I and II

Herodes Antipas

Herodes Atticus

Herodes the Great

Herodes, king

Herodes, Tib. Claudius Atticus (father of Herodes Atticus)

Herodian dynasty

Herodianus 5.5.8

Herodianus 5.6.6

Herodotos

Herodotos (and use of inscriptions)

Herodotos 1.171.6

Herodotos 1.44.2

Herodotos 1.54.2

Herodotos 1.64.3

Herodotos 2.135

Herodotos 2.178

Herodotos 2.91

Herodotos 3.4 and 3.11

Herodotos 3.59

Herodotos 4.152

Herodotos 4.153-156

Herodotos 4.78-80

Herodotos 5.119

Herodotos 5.7-77

Herodotos 5.74-77

Herodotos 5.77

Herodotos 6.108.5
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Herodotos 6.115

Herodotos 6.121

Herodotos 6.123.1

Herodotos 6.56

Herodotos 7.109

Herodotos 7.155

Herodotos 8.137/138

Herodotos 8.53.1

Herodotos 9.15.1

Herodotos and inscriptions

Herodotos:

Herodotos: 4.152

Herodotos: 5.77.2/4

Herodotos: 7<.97/98>

Herodotus

Herodotus (and use of inscriptions)

Herodotus 4.161

Herodotus 4.161.3

Herodotus 5.58/59

Herodotus: 5.82-87

Herodotus: 5.85

Herodotus: 5.89

Heroes

heroic (cult for prominent citizens)

heroic (cult)

heroic (names)

heroic cult

heroic founder

heroine

heroistai

heroization

heroization of deceased

heroization of Vedius Antoninus

Heron (god)
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Herondas (4th mimijamb)

heroon

heros

Heros

heros (as eponyme)

heros (cult)

heros (iatros)

heros (shrine)

Heros Archegetes

Herulian invasion

Herulians

Hesiod

Hesiod (influence of)

Hestia

Hestiaia

hestiatorion

Hesychios

Hesychios of Miletos, historian

Hesychios ὄκκον

Hesychios, ταγοναγα

hetaira

hetaira (spinning)

hetaira(i)

hetairai

hetaireia

hetaireia (Crete)

hetairia

hetairoi (groups of)

heuremata, miraculous

hexameter

Hexapolis, Pontic

hiccups

hide

hide (of animals)
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Hierakome (Caria)

Hierapolis

Hierapytna

hierarchy

hierarchy, social

hierodouleia

hierodoulos

hierogamy

hieroglyphic inscription

Hierokaisareia

hierokeryx

hierokeryx (also epistates and gymnasiarch)

hierokeryx (and epistates)

Hierokles

hieromnemones

Hieron

Hieron (of Syracuse)

Hieron II

Hieron of Syracuse

Hieron Ι

hieronymy

hierophant

hieropoioi

Hieropoion (on Delos)

hieropoios

Hierosylia

hierosylia

high priest

high priest of Asia

high priesthood (federal) (Lycia)

high-priests

high-priests (and asiarchs)

Hiller von Gaertringen

Himera
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Himerios

Himerios (rhetor)

Himerios orat. 16.1

hipparchos

Hipparchos, son of Peisistratos

Hipparchos, Tib. Claudius (grandfather of Herodes Atticus)

hippeis

hippeis (Athenian)

Hippias of Athens

Hippias, tyrant of Athens

Hippodamos

hippodrome

hippodrome (in Hermopolis)

Hippokrates

Hippokrates (Epidemiai)

Hippokrates Epidem. 1.21

Hippokrates Epidemics 6

Hippokrates Internal Affections

Hippokrates of Kos

Hippokrates, son of Anaxileos

Hippokratic oath

Hippolytos

Hippomedon, governor of Thrace-Hellespont

Hipponax

Hipta (Meter)

Hirrius Fronto, M.

Histiaia

Historia Augusta (Ant. Heliog. 1.6)

historian

historian (on a mosaic)

historian (use of inscriptions by ancient h.)

historian(s)

historian(s) (as diplomats)

historian(s) (Sulpicius Galba)
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historian(s) (used by judges in boundary conflicts)

Historians

historical consciousness

historical memory/tradition

historical writing

Historiography

historiography

historiography (and politics)

historiography and epigraphy

historiography documents in

historiography sacred history

historiola

History

history

History and Greek inscriptions

History and historians in Greek inscriptions

history intentional history

Histria

Hittites

holocaust

holy man

Homer

Homer (and beginning of writing)

Homer (and mosaics)

Homer (and writing)

Homer (commentator of)

Homer (Homeric reminiscences)

Homer (homeristes)

Homer (imitation of)

Homer (lament)

Homer (New)

Homer (Od. 13, 31-34)

Homer (reminiscences of)

Homer cento
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Homer Homeric cento

Homer Homeric form

Homer Homeric hymn

Homer Homeric hymn to the Mother of the Gods

Homer Homerisms in epigrams

Homer homerists

Homer hymn to Demeter

Homer Hymn to Demeter 227-230

Homer Hymn. Dem. 49

Homer Il. 12.346/347

Homer Il. 15.350

Homer Il. 19.410

Homer Il. 2.530

Homer Il. 24.347-348

Homer Il. 6.146

Homer Il. 9.443

Homer Iliad

Homer Iliad 2.101 and 8.195

Homer Iliad 2.698-701

Homer Iliad 2.858-861

Homer Iliad 9.197

Homer in Pisidia

Homer Od.

Homer Od. 1.3

Homer Od. 24.507/508 and 512

Homer Od. 4.180

Homer Od. 4.561-568

Homer Od. 8.258-260

Homer Od. 8.285-295

Homer Od. 9.344

Homer Odysseus fighting Scylla

Homer Odyssey 1.2

Homer Odyssey 11.489-491

Homer Odyssey 22.266-268
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Homer Odyssey 6.102-109

Homer Odyssey 6.12

Homer Odyssey 6.145-159

Homer quotation

Homer Sack of Troy (on Apulian vase)

Homer Tabulae Iliacae

Homer the “new”

Homer: Homeric influence

Homer: Iliad

Homer: Iliad 11.628-643

Homer: Iliad 11.634/635

Homer: Iliad 18.483-557

Homer: Iliad 6.120

Homer: language

Homer: Odyssey

Homer: Odyssey 8.190

Homer: verses used in magic

Homeric (bowls)

Homeric (quotations)

Homeric (vocabulary)

Homeric cups

Homeric figures

Homeric quotation: Il.

Homeric quotation: Od.

Homeric reminiscences

Homeric scenes

Homeric verse as oracle

Homeric vocabulary

homicide

homicide premeditation

homicide: Drakon’s law on h.

homicide: law on

homines novi

homines novi (career of)
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homoerotic graffito

homoeroticism

Homoloia, festival

Homonoia

homonoia (between Pergamon and other cities)

Homonoia (cult of)

homonoia (no specific festivals, no Homonoia-treaties)

homonymity

homonyms

homonyms (abbreviation of)

homonymy

homonymy sign

homonymy sign <

homonymy βʹ

homonymy τρίς

homonymy, abbreviation of

homonymy: indicated with 𐅀

homopoliteia

homosexuality

honey

honor

honor ‘proleptic’

honor approval by governor

honor epigraphic habit

honor examination process

honor for magistrate still in office

honor for military valor

honor panoply of valor

honor payment by honorand

honor proclamation of

honor share of sacrificial meat

honor: erasure of honorary inscription

honor: for emperor

honor: honorary inscription set up by the honorand
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honor: posthumous

honor: proclamation of

honor: proleptic

honor: renewal of

honorarium

honorarium, of soldiers

honorarium: of goldsmith

honorary decree placed near the statue of a relative

Honorary decrees: epigraphical formulas and political history

Honorary statues

honorary terminology

honorary title

honorary title of emperor adopted by member of the elite (πατὴρ πατρίδος)

honored by the god

honorific title

Honorius

Honors

honors

honors (announcement)

honors (honorary statue)

honors (three categories of)

honors hierarchy of

honors proclamation of

honors: for poets

honors: honorary decrees in theaters

honors: honorific epithets of governors

honors: honorific title

honors: in accordance with a testament

honors: posthumous

hope

hope, in Christianity

hoplite

hoplite catalogue

hoplite contest
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hoplite general

hoplite general (Athens)

Horion (dux of the Thebais)

horoi

Horoi (deity)

horos

horos funerary

horos rupestral

horos, mortgage

horos: security

horos: security h.

horoscope

horothetes

horreum

horse

horse (hippοn̄ iětēr)

horse (horeseman)

horse (names)

horse (on relief)

horse (racing)

horse amulets

Horse and the Girl (Athens)

horse defixio against

horse doctor

horse fibula

horse harness

horse names of

horse race

horse sacred

horse trader

horse-breeder

horse-breeding

horse-fodder (dealer in ?)

horse-race
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horse-riding

horse, examination of

horse, name of

horse: in religion

horse: in Roman army

horse: race

horse(s)

horse(s) (curses against)

horse(s) (in circus)

horse(s) (in Thrace)

horse(s) (racing)

horse(s) breeding

horse(s) colours of

horse(s) names

horse(s) names of

horse(s) names of (Δράκων, Λάδας, Ξάνθος, Πρωτύς)

horse(s) race horse in games

horse(s) status of possessor of

horse(s) symbol of death

horseman

horseman god in Thrace

horsemanship

horsemen

hortatory clauses (in decrees)

hortatory formula

hortatory intention formula

Horus

hospice

hospital

hospital (Christian)

hospitality

hospitality (public)

Hospitality and the invitation to the Prytaneion

hospitality rituals of
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hospitium

host of emperor

hostage

hostage(s)

hostel

hostel (in Syria)

hotel

house

house (Hellenistic)

house (of a farm)

house (value of)

house construction of, in context of sympoliteia

house leasing of

house price of

house public celebrations in private house

house purchase of

house registration of --- and other immovables

house steward

house tombs in

house, housing: owned by elite family

house(s)

house(s) and (work)shop

house(s) and apotropaic statues

house(s) and billeting

house(s) and workshop

house(s) atrium of Roman elite--

house(s) belonging to debtors of temples, confiscated and sold by temple

house(s) domestic quarters of

house(s) in countryside

house(s) inventory of

house(s) oikiakoi

house(s) owned by city

house(s) owned by landowners, in town

house(s) price(s) of
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house(s) private (on Delos)

house(s) private, on Delos

house(s) purchase of land and --

house(s) purchase of, by non-citizens

house(s) rent of

house(s) rents of, on Delos

house(s) sacred

house(s) sale of

house(s) sale of (sales-contracts)

house(s) size of (in Antiochia)

house(s) vocabulary of

household

household (nuclear versus extended)

household ad (relations between free and slaves /servants)

housing

houting (worship of)

humanity

humor

hunt

hunt (Persian)

hunt(ing)

hunt(ing) (hunting dogs)

hunt(ing) (hunting scenes on sarcophagi)

hunt(ing) (representation of hunters on reliefs)

hunt(ing) (scenes)

hunter

hunting

hunting (scenes, on lekythoi)

hunting dog

husband and wife as priest, priesthood

hut

Hyakinthia

Hyakinthos

Hybreas of Mylasa
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Hydai

Hyde

hydria

hydria (prize)

hydrotherapy

Hygieia

Hygieia (in Pergamon)

Hygieia (Messene)

Hyllarima

Hyllarima (Rhodian control)

Hymenaios

Hymettos

hymn

hymn singers

hymn: Christian

hymn: hymn-singing

hymn: hymnodes

hymn(s)

hymn(s) (magical)

hymn(s) (metrical)

hymn(s) (to Dionysos)

hymnodos

Hymns

hymns

Hypaipa

hypaithroi

Hypata (and Delphi)

Hyperbolos

Hyperboreans

Hypereides

Hypereides Euxenippos

Hypereides Euxenippos 14

Hypereides: Against Euxenippos

Hypereides: In defence of Euxenippos
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Hypnia

hypocaust

hypocaustum

hypogymnasiarch

hypomnematographos

hypophylax

hypothecation

Hypsikrateia

Hypsistarioi

Hypsistos (Theos) (Jewishness, pagan character)

Hyrkanos I

Hyspa(o)sinos/-es (Bactrian)

hysplex (starting mechanism in stadia)

Hyssaldomos, dynast of Caria

Iaitas

iamata

Iamblichos from Apameia

Iamblichus 9.2

Iamblichus Vita Pythag. 30.184

Iamidai

Iamos

Iason

Iason (Kyaneai, Lycia)

Iason of Pherai

Iason, tyrant of Pherai

Iasos

Iasos (and Antiochos III, relations with Rhodes)

Iasos (choregoi)

Iatrus

Iberia

Iberia (recruitment of soldiers)

Iberian: loanword

Iberian: name

Iberians
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ibis

ibis (Hermes as--)

ichthus in Christianity epitaphs

icon

icon epigram on

icon lead

icon on

icon, lead

iconoclasm

Iconography

iconography (of funerary reliefs)

Iconography: earth and ocean

Idaean Cave

Idaean Dactyl

identification

identification (clay balls used for i.)

identification of legal status

identification, personal

identity

identity ‘cavalry’

identity (ethnic)

identity (Jews)

identity and association

identity and letter-forms

identity and name, personal

identity and religion

identity Arkadian

identity Christian

identity civic

identity cultural

identity Doric

identity elite

identity Greek

identity Greek cultural
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Identity Hellenized Egyptians

Identity Hellenized Libyans

identity in Aquileia

identity in Lykia

identity in Roman Achaia

identity in Roman Thrace

identity in Sicily

identity in Smyrna

identity in the Black Sea regions

identity Jewish

identity Lycian

identity Macedonian

identity Messenian

Identity of foreigners in Rome

Identity of Greeks in the West

identity of Italici

Identity of Jews in Rome

identity of thelonians

identity Paphlagonia

identity provincial

identity religious

identity Roman

Identity Romanization

Identity Romanization (in Syria)

identity Sidonian

identity social

identity Termessos

identity: and cult

identity: and language

identity: Boiotian

identity: Christian

identity: civic

identity: ethnic

identity: Greek
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identity: Greek in Syria

identity: Phoenician

identity: religious

identity: social

identity: Syrian

ideology

ideology, historical of cities

Idrieus

Idrieus (and building projects)

Idrieus, dynast of Caria

Idumaean

Idumaeans

Idumean god

Idyros

Ignatius of Antioch

Ikaria

Ikarion

Ikaros

Ikaros/Failaka

Ikcarion

Ikcos (amphora)

Ikonion

Ikos amphoras

Iliad

Iliad (alphabet and poetry)

Iliad and Nestor’s cup

Ilion

Ilion (history of)

illegitimate child

illegitimate child (ἀπάτωρ)

illegitimate children

illiteracy

illness

illness (duration of, before death)
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illness (of Archippe)

Illos

Illous

illusion

illustris

Illyria

Illyria (and Italy)

Illyria (and Rome)

Illyria (calendar)

Illyria (names)

Illyria, Illyrians

Illyria, Illyrians names

Illyria: name

Illyrian mercenary

Illyrian War (First)

Illyrians

Illyrians (and Greeks)

Illyrians (in Dacia)

Illyrians (in Greek cities)

Illyrians (outside Illyria)

Illyricum

image and text

image: destruction of

image: text and i.

imagery (and text)

imago clipeata

Imbros

Imhotep

imitations (upper class fashions trickling down to lower layers)

immigrant: Italian

immigrant(s)

immigrant(s) (Athenians, in Egypt)

immigrant(s) (craftsmen)

immigrant(s) (Greeks, in Rome)
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immigrant(s) (in Constantinople)

immigrant(s) (in Ephesos)

immigrant(s) (in Lykaonia)

immigrant(s) (in Nikopolis ad Istrum)

immigrant(s) (in Salona)

immigrant(s) (internal, of artisans, on Crete)

immigrant(s) (Lycian in Syracuse, probably temporarily)

immigrants, Greek, in Dacia

immigration

immigration (from Asia Minor to Dacian mining-district)

immortality

immortality (and cult of Dionysos)

immortality (astral)

immortality (glory)

immortality (Pythagorean)

immortality of soul

immunity

immunity (from liturgies)

immunity (from taxes)

immunity (of athletes)

immunity (on a person and his property, in context of tax-contracts)

imperial constitutio

imperial control of civic finances

imperial cult

imperial cult identification of member of imperial family with god

imperial cult: assimilation of member of the imperial family with a god

imperial slave

Imperial statues: the written sources

Imperial titulature: Hadrian and Sabina as Pater Patriae and Augusta

imperial visit (royal)

imperialism

imperialism (Athens)

imperialism (Roman)

imperialism Athenian
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imperialism of Ptolemies

imperialism of Ptolemies (economic)

imperialism Roman

imperialism Roman (and Chios)

imperialism, Athenian

imperialism: Athenian

imperium maius

impiety

import

import (duty on)

import (from Rhodes to Capua ?)

import (in Ephesos)

import (of amphoras, rare on Leukas)

import (of amphoras)

import (of building material)

import (of grain, in Ephesos)

import (of grain)

import (of Italian wine in Masada)

import (of Rhodian wine in Sicily)

import (of table ware and amphoras on Tenos)

impost

impotence

imprecation

imprecation (Greek, Aramaic, Persian)

imprecation (public)

imprecation Christian

imprecation Jewish

imprecation public

imprecation, funerary

imprecation: funerary

imprecation: metrical

imprecation: public

imprecations

imprecations (all funerary)
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imprecations (Christian)

imprecations (public)

Imprecations in greek funerary inscriptions

impressario (of comedians)

improvisation (in poetry)

impurity

in tomb

Inaros

inauguration of building

inauguration of magistrate

inauguration of magistrates

inauguration of priestess

incantation

incantation (medical)

incantation: protective

incantations

incense

incense (bronze-burner)

incense (offerings)

incense (trade in)

incense burner

incense-burner

incineration

incola

incolae

incolae (of Dion)

incubation

indemnity

indentation

indention

India

India (trade with)

India (λύκιον: imported from)

India trade
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indictio

indictio (in Christian inscriptions)

indictio ad I Kalch. 121

indiction

indigenous cults

indigenous names (in Caria)

indigenous population

indigenous population (Sicily)

indigenous population and Greeks

indignation

individualism (and city life)

individualism (and funerary reliefs)

individualization

industrial quarters

inequality

infant prodigies

infant, unnamed

infant: grave of

infanticide (female)

infanticide (of girls)

infantry

infertility

inflation

inflation (3rd cent. A.D.)

inflation (in Athens)

inflation (late 3rd cent. A.D.)

informant

informatics and epigraphy

information

informer

ingenuus

ingot, lead

ingot(s) (iron)

ingot(s) (lead)
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ingot(s) (silver)

ingot(s) tin

inheritance

inheritance (dispute)

inheritance (division of)

inheritance (land)

inheritance (law)

inheritance by god/sanctuary

inheritance by god/sanctuary -by slave

inheritance law

inhumation

initiate

initiate(s)

initiate(s) (list of)

initiation

initiation (Eleusinian Mysteries)

initiation (into as many cults as possible)

initiation (rites)

initiation (two grades)

initiation fee

initiation, initiatory rite

initiation: rite for men

initiative (with decrees)

initiatory ritual

iniustum matrimonium

injuries

injury

ink maker

inn

inn (public)

innovation

Inopos (river)

insanity

Inscribed pillars on south italian vases
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inscribed stele and authority

inscribing: of decree

inscribing: place of i.

inscription

inscription

inscription ‘architectural style’

inscription addressees of

inscription arrangement of text

inscription as historical sources

inscription as literary text

inscription authority of

inscription copied in antiquity

inscription copies of the same document

inscription destruction

inscription diacritical signs

inscription display of

inscription disposition of text

inscription erased

inscription gradual inscribing

inscription guidelines

inscription inscribing

inscription layout

inscription making of

inscription museum collection

inscription on tree

inscription painted letters

inscription place of publication

inscription protection of

inscription punched letters

inscription punctuation

inscription punctuation mark

inscription raised letters

inscription reader of inscription

inscription reading of
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inscription recarved

inscription retrograde inscription

inscription stoichedon style

inscription text and image

inscription tripunct

inscription word separator

inscription, aesthetic

inscription, collections of

inscription, color

inscription, copy of old text

inscription, copying

inscription, destruction

inscription, destruction of

inscription, erased

inscription, guidelines

inscription, layout

inscription, material of

inscription, monumental

inscription, museum collections

inscription, painted

inscription, physical characteristics

inscription, physical characteristics: aligning the last letter of a line

inscription, physical characteristics: columns, use of

inscription, physical characteristics: guidelines

inscription, physical characteristics: indentation

inscription, physical characteristics: inlaid letters of red limestone

inscription, physical characteristics: interpunction

inscription, physical characteristics: painted letters

inscription, physical characteristics: punctuation

inscription, physical characteristics: raised letters

inscription, physical characteristics: spacing

inscription, public function

inscription, publication place

inscription, punched letters
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inscription, punctuation sign

inscription, read in antiquity

inscription, reading of

inscription, reworking of

inscription, separation dot

inscription, unfinished

inscription: addition to

inscription: ancient collection

inscription: boustrophedon inscription

inscription: collection

inscription: collection of inscriptions

inscription: copy of

inscription: definition

inscription: destruction of

inscription: display of

inscription: dittography

inscription: erection (next to a statue)

inscription: erection (next to related stelai)

inscription: expenses

inscription: Greek letters for i. in Old-Arabic

inscription: Greek letters for i. in Phoenician

inscription: Greek letters for Sikel words

inscription: guidelines

inscription: impression on mosaic floor

inscription: in Malalas

inscription: in Pausanias

inscription: isopsephic inscription

inscription: layout

inscription: mentioned in literary source

inscription: missing letters painted

inscription: painted

inscription: painted letters

inscription: paragraph

inscription: pierre errante
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inscription: plinthedon, writing style

inscription: pointillé

inscription: production of

inscription: protection of

inscription: punched letters

inscription: punctuation mark

inscription: raised letters

inscription: re-cutting of inscription

inscription: re-inscribing

inscription: re-inscribing of text

inscription: reading of

inscription: retrograde

inscription: retrograde inscription

inscription: seen by Byzantine author

inscription: sinistrorsum

inscription: sinistrorsum writing

inscription: stoichedon

inscription: unfinished

inscription: use of template for writing

inscription: vertical arrangement

inscription(s) production of

inscription(s) punctuation marks in --

inscription(s) quantity of epigraphic production in Ephesos and Thessalonika

inscriptions

inscriptions and art

Inscriptions concerning family - and hereditary law

inscriptions destruction of

inscriptions fictitious

inscriptions in literature

inscriptions location of

inscriptions museum collection

inscriptions ornamental function

inscriptions painted inscription

inscriptions punctuation mark
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inscriptions raised letters

inscriptions reading of

inscriptions stoichedon style

insects

inseription(s)

inseription(s) (‘spoken inscriptions’, ‘sung inscriptions’)

inseription(s) (and general historical trends)

inseription(s) (archaizing tendencies in inscriptions of the Imperial period)

inseription(s) (frequency of)

inseription(s) (ghost inscription)

inseription(s) nonsense inscriptions

insignia

insomnia

Insteius, M.

Institutions

Institutions: chiliastys

Institutions: curatores of the Domus Divina

Institutions: Homonoia Phylarchs

Institutions: iconium, ninica and other double communities in Roman Asia Minor

Institutions: international jurisdiction

Institutions: Isopoliteia

Institutions: kingdom in pre-Hellenistic greece

Institutions: Macedonian institutions in the Roman period

Institutions: proconsuls of Asia under Caracalla

Institutions: proxeny

Institutions: Reprisals and self help in Greek cities

Institutions: Roman colonies in Asia Minor

Institutions: Roman equestrians from the greek east

Institutions: senators and city-life

Institutions: the constitution of Hellenistic greek cities

Institutions: the curator rei publicae (λογιστησ) in the Roman empire

Institutions: the frumentarius Augusti

Institutions: the Helladarch

Institutions: the Nesiotic league
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Institutions: the Panhellenion

Institutions: the Phylai

Institutions: the praepositus (curator) annonae (copiarum) expeditionis

Institutions: the prefects of Egypt from 30 B

Institutions: the senatorial order

Institutions: the size of provincial embassies under the principate

Institutions: the title Μητροπολισ

Institutions: the title υπατικοσ/consularis for governors of praetorian provinces

Institutions: the western pontic koinon

Institutions: the ΣΥΜΒΟΛΑ as business objects

Institutions: the ΦΙΛΟΙ of the Antigonids

Institutions: αρχιερεια τησ ασιασ

Institutions: ΔΑΜΙΟΥΡΓΟΙ

Institutions: διοικητησ

Institutions: ΘΕΩΡΟΙ

Institutions: ΠΟΛΙΣ and related concepts in Greek inscriptions

instructions for craftsmen

instructor in fighting

instrumenta domestica

instrumentum domesticum

insularity

insult

insult: sexual i.

intaglio

Intaglios

integration

integration (Jews)

integration (of local population)

intellectual

intellectual (and religious or political functions)

intellectual (from Side)

intellectual (rhetor, sophist)

intellectual (statue of)

Intellectuals
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intellectuals

Intellectuals in Western Asia Minor

intercalation

intercalation (Athens)

interest

interest on interest

interest payment of

interest rate

interjection

intermarriage

international association

interpreter

interpunct

interpunction

interpunction (sign)

interstate relations

introduction of a new calendar

introduction of comedy in festival contests

inundation

inundation of the Nile

invasion of Attica

invention

Inventories

inventory

inventory (and metrology)

inventory (Delian)

inventory (of a house)

inventory (of temple)

inventory (private)

inventory list

inventory of gymnasium

inventory of military equipment

inventory of temple

inventory of temple (hestiatorion)
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investment

inviolability (of envoy)

invitatio ad munera

invitation to the prytaneion

invocation

invocation (all: of god against evildoer)

invocation (of Helios)

invocation (of Mary)

invocation app.cr

invocation Christian

invocation of the emperor’s fortune

invocation pagan (by performers and factions)

invocation pagan (in mosaic inscriptions)

invocation: Christian

invocation: magical

Io

Iobakchoi

Ion of Chios

Ionia

Ionia (Dionysiac artists)

Ionia alphabet

Ionia colonization

Ionia cults

Ionia dialect

Ionia, Ionian alphabet

Ionia, Ionian colonization

Ionia, Ionian Ionians in Egypth

Ionia, Ionians

Ionia, Ionians Ionic dialect

Ionia, Ionians Ionic script

Ionia: alphabet

Ionia: dialect

Ionian alphabet

Ionian artist
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Ionian dialect

Ionian Islands

Ionian: alphabet

Ionian: dialect

Ionian: koinon

Ionian: migration

Ionian: Revolt

Ionians

Ionians (city league of)

Ionic alphabet

Ionic dialect

Ionic script

iota adscriptum

iotacism

Ioulia (city)

Ioulis

Ioustinianoupolis (= Didyma)

Iphigeneia

Iphikrates

Iphimedeia

Iphinos

Iran, Iranians name

Iran, Iranians religious influence in Lydia

Iranian

Iranian Iranian name

Iranian name

Iranian name(s)

Iranian names (at Aphrodisias)

Iranian names (in Asia Minor)

Iranian names (in Egypt)

Iranian names (in Ephesos)

Iranian names (in Epidamnos)

Iranian names (in Palmyra)

Iranian: in Asia Minor
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Iranian: language

Iranian: name

Iranian: office

Iranian: religion

Iranian: word

Iranians

Irano-Sarmatian name

iron (worker)

iron bracelet

iron clamps

iron clamps and dowels

iron cross

iron mine

iron mine (in Aphrodisias)

iron oars

iron ring

iron shield strap

iron spoon

iron tax on

iron-worker

iron: Against Dikaiogenes

iron: ascia

iron: ring

iron: spear butt

irony

irrigation

Isagoras

Isaios 5.42

Isaios 6.1

Isaios 6.1.

Isauria

Isaurians

Isaurians (ethnic identity)

Isauricus, P. Servilius
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Isauricus, P. Servillius

Isias Philostorgos (Kommagene)

Isidoros

Isinda

Isinda (site, Isindians abroad)

Isis

Isis (identification of Ptolemaic queen with Isis/Tyche)

Isis (servants of)

Isis (worshippers, women, relations with other deities)

Islam

Islam (Christianity after Umayyad conquest)

island

island (weakness of)

island Aegean, connectivity

Islands

islands of the blessed

Ismenias of Thebes

Isokrates

Isokrates 15.232

Isokrates Trapezitikos 33/34

isopoliteia

isopoliteia (and commerce)

isopolity

isopsephic

isopsephic inscription

isopsephic text

isopsephic/isopsephism

isopsephic/isopsephism (numeral)

isopsephic/isopsephism (text)

isopsephism

isopsephy

isoteleia

isoteleis

Issa
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Istanbul (museum) (Bithynian inscriptions in)

Isthmia

Isthmian Contest

Isthmian declaration

Isthmian Games

Isthmian Koinon, of Dionysiac artists

Isthmian sanctuary

Isthmos

IsthmoS (Dionysiac artists)

Isyllos

Italian

Italian (amphora stamp)

Italian in Ephesos

Italian in Macedonia

Italian in Sicily

Italian Italians in Alexandria

Italian Italians in Greece

Italian Italians on Delos

Italian Italians on Rhodes

Italian wine

Italian: immigrant in Macedonia

Italian: negotiatores

Italians

Italians and Romans on Delos

Italians and the Greek East

Italians Bithynia

Italians exporting pork to Caria

Italians from Canusium, on record in Greek inscriptions

Italians identity

Italians in Ephesos

Italians in Greece

Italians in the Eastern Mediterranean

Italians in Thessaly

Italians integration in Greek society
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Italians migration to Greece/Asia Minor

Italians Thessalonike

Italians traders

Italians: in Ephesos

Italians: in Macedonia

Italians: in Thessaly

Italians: migration to Asia Minor

Italians: migration to Greece

Italici

Italici: in Delos

Italics in Africa Proconsularis

Italics in Delos

Italics in Ephesos

Italics in Thessaly

Italiote Greeks (list of all--recorded in Greek inscriptions from the East)

Italy (Dionysiac artists)

Italy amphoras

Italy Italians in Delos

Italy trade

Italy, Italian

Italy, Italian (pottery)

Itanos

iteration

iteration (of offices)

iteration (of offices) (interdiction)

iteration as prytanis

iteration in office

iteration in office: restrictions

iteration in priesthood

iteration of office

iteration of office as councillor in Athens

iteration, of functions

itinerant

itinerant (clothier)
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itinerant (craftsman, sculptor)

itinerant (merchant)

itinerant (mosaicists)

itinerant (religious practitioners)

itinerant (skilled workers)

itinerant: historian

itinerant: professional

itinerarium

Itinerarium Hierosolymitanum

Ituraeans

Iulia

Iulia Aquilia Severa

Iulia Domna

Iulia Gordos

Iulia Maior

Iulia Mamaea

Iulia Minor

Iulia Sohemia

Iulia, daughter of Augustus

Iulia, daughter of Titus

Iulii Cornuti

Iulii Silani

Iulius Alexander, Tib.

Iulius Alexander, Tib. (edict of)

Iulius Caesar

Iulius Eurykles, G.

Iulius Nikanor

Iulius Nikanor, G.

Iulius Quadratus Bassus, C

Iulius Silvanus Melanio, C (equestrian careen cults)

Iulius Spartiaticus, C.

Iulius Theopompos, G.

Iulius Theopompos, G. (and family)

Iulius Zoilos, C.
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Iunii Silani

Iunius Silanus

Iunius, M. Silanus

Iupiter

Iupiter Dolichenus

Iuppiter Capitolinus

Iuppiter Cimistenus

Iuppiter Dolichenus

Iuppiter Dolichenus (at Rome)

Iuppiter Heliopolitanus

Iuppiter Maleciabrudes

Iuppiter Victor

Iuppiter: Capitolinus

Iuppiter: Dolichenus

ius italicum

ius Latii (on Sicily)

ius postliminii

ius trium liberorum

iussepulcri

ivory

ivory (comb)

ivory (diptych)

ivory diptych

ivory epigram on

ivory tablet

ivory: handle of knife

Ixion

Jaffa

Jafnid

Jafnids

jar

jar (bronze)

jar (clay)

jar (inscribed)
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jar (maker)

jar (storage)

jar stoppers, stamped

jar, marble

Jason of Pherai

javelin

javelin-throwing

jealousy

jealousy (φθόνος)

Jerusalem

Jesus date of birth

Jew /Jewish

Jew /Jewish /Judaism

Jew /Jewish /Judaism afterlife

Jew /Jewish /Judaism amulet (Jewish)

Jew /Jewish /Judaism and pagan cults in Palestine

Jew /Jewish /Judaism ark of the Torah

Jew /Jewish /Judaism dedication

Jew /Jewish /Judaism epitaphs

Jew /Jewish /Judaism epitaphs (and social stratification)

Jew /Jewish /Judaism Hulda the prophetess (so-called tomb)

Jew /Jewish /Judaism in Bosporos

Jew /Jewish /Judaism in Rome

Jew /Jewish /Judaism in Sardis

Jew /Jewish /Judaism in Side

Jew /Jewish /Judaism in Syria

Jew /Jewish /Judaism in Thessalonike

Jew /Jewish /Judaism inscriptions, fragmentary

Jew /Jewish /Judaism resurrection

Jew /Jewish /Judaism revolt in Alexandria/Kyrene

Jew /Jewish /Judaism stamp

Jew /Jewish /Judaism stamp (bread-stamp)

Jew /Jewish /Judaism symbols

Jew /Jewish /Judaism synagogue
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Jew /Jewish /Judaism synagogue (officials)

Jew /Jewish /Judaism Theos Hypsistos

Jew /Jewish /Judaism use of Greek in Palaestine

Jew /Jewish /Judaism use of Greek in Rome

Jew /Jewish burial places of their own

Jew /Jewish catacombs

Jew /Jewish epitaphs

Jew /Jewish in Antiochia

Jew /Jewish in Rome

Jew /Jewish name

Jew /Jewish Pharisaic belief in resurrection

Jew /Jewish revolt of 69/70 A.D.

Jew /Jewish revolt of Bar Kochba

Jew /Jewish ritual purity

Jew /Jewish synagogue

Jew /Jewish synagogue (precentors)

Jew /Jewish syncretism

Jew /Jewish women officeholders

Jew /Jewish Yahweh

Jew, Jewish

Jew, Jewish and Seleukos IV

Jew, Jewish community in Kyrene

Jew, Jewish dedication

Jew, Jewish diaspora

Jew, Jewish epitaph

Jew, Jewish graffito

Jew, Jewish integration

Jew, Jewish mosaic inscription

Jew, Jewish onomastics

Jew, Jewish religious influence

Jew, Jewish revolt of 116/117 A.D.

Jew, Jewish symbols

Jew(s)

Jew(s) :death and afterlife in Jewish epitaphs
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Jew(s) 'Jewishness' in Roman Palaestina

Jew(s) and 'God-fearers'

Jew(s) and amulet

Jew(s) and athletics

Jew(s) and Christians

Jew(s) and epithet ὅσιος of god

Jew(s) and exorcistic phylacteries

Jew(s) and gymnasion

Jew(s) and healing

Jew(s) and Hosios/Dikaios

Jew(s) and magic

Jew(s) and manumission

Jew(s) and pagan confession inscriptions

Jew(s) and Samaritans

Jew(s) and Theos Hypsistos

Jew(s) and Εἷς Θεός

Jew(s) concept of ‘gifts of God'

Jew(s) crypto-Jewish symbol

Jew(s) curses

Jew(s) donors in synagogue

Jew(s) dying outside Palaestina

Jew(s) epitaphs

Jew(s) epitaphs (epigrams)

Jew(s) epitaphs (with curses)

Jew(s) epitaphs (with interdictions and threats)

Jew(s) families

Jew(s) family in Venusia

Jew(s) festivals, relations with pagans in Hierapolis

Jew(s) general situation of, in Empire

Jew(s) government, attitude to --

Jew(s) Greek as daily language of --

Jew(s) Greek, Latin and Hebrew in Jewish inscriptions

Jew(s) Hellenized

Jew(s) imprecation
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Jew(s) in Africa

Jew(s) in Aphrodisias

Jew(s) in Beroia

Jew(s) in Bosporan region

Jew(s) in Bosporos area

Jew(s) in Caesarea Maritima

Jew(s) in Chersonesos

Jew(s) in cities in Asia Minor

Jew(s) in civic offices

Jew(s) in Egypt: criteria for identifying --

Jew(s) in gymnasium

Jew(s) in Hierapolis

Jew(s) in inscriptions from Rome and Venusia

Jew(s) in Korykos

Jew(s) in Kyrenaika

Jew(s) in Kyrenaika (and Greeks)

Jew(s) in Kyrene

Jew(s) in ossuary inscriptions

Jew(s) in Ostia: synagogue

Jew(s) in Paneion in El-Κanaϊs

Jew(s) in Perinthos

Jew(s) in Philippi

Jew(s) in Phrygia

Jew(s) in Rhodes

Jew(s) in Rome

Jew(s) in Rome (catacombs)

Jew(s) in Thrace

Jew(s) influence

Jew(s) influence (on pagans)

Jew(s) inscriptions (corpus, Egypt)

Jew(s) inscriptions (corpus, Italy)

Jew(s) inscriptions (Palaestina)

Jew(s) inscriptions in Rome

Jew(s) interaction with Greco-Roman culture and Jewish identity
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Jew(s) Jewish influence in phylactery

Jew(s) Jewish symbols

Jew(s) Jewish terminology adopted by pagans

Jew(s) Jewish vocabulary in Tell el-Yahoudijeh

Jew(s) language of

Jew(s) language, no special ‘Jewish’ Greek

Jew(s) letter of Antiochos in to Zeuxis concerning re-settlement of Jews

Jew(s) local and Roman citizenship of--

Jew(s) members of pagan city council

Jew(s) mosaic inscriptions in synagogue

Jew(s) names

Jew(s) names of

Jew(s) on Crete

Jew(s) on Delos

Jew(s) on Kyklades

Jew(s) on Sicily

Jew(s) on Sicily in late antiquity

Jew(s) organization of - in Ephesos

Jew(s) ossuaries

Jew(s) personal names

Jew(s) personal names (female names)

Jew(s) personal names (the name Εἰρήνη)

Jew(s) physicians

Jew(s) politeuma of

Jew(s) politeuma of (revolt of--in Kyrenaika)

Jew(s) prayers

Jew(s) prejudices against

Jew(s) proselytes

Jew(s) proselytes/proselytism

Jew(s) Ps. 135.25 in Jewish inscriptions

Jew(s) relations with non-Jews

Jew(s) relations with non-Jews (and Christians)

Jew(s) revolt in 115 A.D.

Jew(s) symbols
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Jew(s) synagogue officials

Jew(s) synagogues

Jew(s) synagogues (in Diaspora)

Jew(s) the name Μωσῆς

Jew(s) the Patriarch in 3rd/4th cent A.D.

Jew(s) Theos Hypsistos

Jew(s) theosebeis

Jew(s) unrest after 70 A.D.

Jew(s) women

Jew(s) women (and religion)

Jew(s) Ἰουδαῖος/Ἰουδαία: meaning of

Jew(s): association of

Jew(s): the archisynagogos

jewel

jewelery

jewelry

jewelry (inscribed)

jewelry (on funerary reliefs)

jewlery

Jewry

Jewry: catacomb

Jewry: epitaph

Jewry: inscription

Jewry: mosaic inscription

Jewry: symbol

Jews

Jews amulet

Jews and athletics

Jews diaspora

Jews discrimination

Jews ephebe

Jews epitaph

Jews glass pendant

Jews graffito
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Jews identity

Jews in Sicily

Jews influence in Late Antiquity

Jews lamp

Jews magic

Jews mosaic

Jews mosaic inscription

Jews names

Jews onomastics

Jews prayer

Jews relation to the Blues

Jews religion

Jews revolt under Hadrian

Jews revolt under Trajan

Jews seals

Jews synagogue

Jews weight

Jews, Jewry

Jews, Jewry amulet

Jews, Jewry bread stamp

Jews, Jewry epitaph

Jews, Jewry identity

Jews, Jewry Judaizer

Jews, Jewry mosaic

Jews, Jewry names

Jews, Jewry revolt (in Kyrenaika)

Jews, Jewry symbol

Jews: building inscription of a synagogue

Jews: dedication

Jews: epitaph

Jews: exclamation against J.

Jews: funerary epigram

Jews: in Ephesos

Jews: in Sicily
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Jews: Jewish and Syrian diaspora

Jews: magic

Jews: mosaic

Jews: mosaic inscription

Jews: names

Jews: politeuma

Jews: prayer

Jews: priest

Jews: prohibition against entering the temple

Jews: public office

Jews: rabbis

Jews: synagogue

jockey (child)

jockeys

Johannes Malalas Chronicle 382

Johannes of Byzantion

John Chrysostomos

joiner

joke

Joppa (status)

Josephus AJ 14.150

Josephus Ant. 16.277-283 and 344-369

Josephus Ant. 20.141-144, 173-178, 182

Josephus Ant. Jud.

Josephus Ant.Jud. 13.120

Josephus BJ 1.535-542

Josephus, Bell lud. 2.466-471

journey

Juba II

Juba of Mauretania

Judaea

judaizer

Judas (‘the traitor’)

Judas (curse of)
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judge

judge (dying abroad)

judge (philoi as judges)

judge appointment

judge election

judge foreign

judge foreign in fine

judge of gladiatorial combats

judge rejection

judge, foreign

judge: foreign

judge: foreign j.

judge: in international arbitration

judge: of athletic contest

judge: selection of

judge(s)

judge(s) (foreign and federal, in Boiotia)

judge(s) (foreign)

judge(s) foreign

judges (foreign)

judicial defixio

judicial prayer

judicial procedure

jug

juggler

juglet

Julia Domna

Julia Domna (as Tyche)

Julia Mamaea

Julian

Julian (emperor)

Julian Gal. 200 B

Julian the Apostate

Julius Caesar
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jumping weight

jumping-weight

Jupiter

Jupiter Dolichenus

Jupiter Heliopolitanus

jurisdiction

jurisdiction (against Roman citizens, in province)

jurisdiction (and witnesses, Gortyn)

jurisdiction (between two cities with isopoliteia)

jurisdiction (center of gubernatorial--)

jurisdiction (concerning maritime loans)

jurisdiction (diaitetai)

jurisdiction (in maritime affairs)

jurisdiction (on estates)

jurisdiction (recuperatores)

jurisdiction (Roman, against a citizen of Kolophon)

jurisdiction (Roman, crimes liable to death-penalty)

jurisdiction commercial

jurisdiction federal

jurisdiction in Boiotia

jurisdiction in cities in Roman provinces

jurisdiction in conflicts between Greek cities

jurisdiction in temple

jurisdiction international

jurisdiction of legatus of governor

jurisdiction on Delos

jurisdiction on estates of a Seleucid general

jurisdiction royal, on Cyprus

jurisdiction urban

jurist

jurist (Licinius Rufus)

juror: allotment

juror: rejection

juror: salary of
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juror’s pinax

jury

jury (citizen)

jury, composition of

justice

justice (Delphic Amphictyony)

justice (dispensed by the gods)

justice adminstration of

justice divine

justice, administration of

justice, administration of: prayer for j.

justice, divine

justice: administration of

justice: divine

justice: prayer for

Justinian

Justinian (building program)

Justinian (chronological reform of, in 537 A.D.)

Justinian (constitutiones of)

Justinian (constitutions of)

Justinian (legislation and repression of paganism after 529 A.D.)

Justinian I

Justinian I (chronological reform)

Justinian II

Justinus II and Sophia

Kabe(i)roi

Kabeiroi

Kabiros

Kabyle

Kadmos

Kadyanda

Kainike

Kaisareia Germanike

Kaisareia of Cappadocia
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Kakasbos

kalathos

Kalaureia

Kalchedon

kale inscription

kalendarium

Kalindoia

Kallanos

Kallatis

Kallatis (corpus)

Kallatis (Rome and--)

Kallatis (territory)

Kallias III

Kallias of Sphettos

Kallias, Peace of

Kallikrates (architect)

Kallimachos

Kallipolis (location of, in Caria)

Kallisthenes

Kallistratos, Athenian statesman

Kalliteles

Kallynteria

kalos inscription

kalos inscription for women

kalos inscription: for woman

kalos inscription(s)

kalos inscriptions

kalos-inscription

Kalymna

Kalymnos

Kalymnos (incorporation in Kos)

Kalynda

Kalynda (Caria)

Kamarina
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Kambyses

Kanatha

kandys

kantharos (on stelai)

Kappadokia

Kappadokia and Kos ca 180-160 B.C.

Kappadokia and Rhodes ca 150 B.C.

Karasis

Kardia

Karia

Karia name

Karia, Karian inscription

Karian graffito

Karian: identity

Karian: name

Karians

Karians: Karian language

Karneades

Karneia

Karpasos

Karpathos

karpologos

Karthago

Karthaia

Karyai

Karystos

Kasion (Mount)

Kasos

Kassander

Kassandra

Kassandreia

Kassandreia (foundation of)

Kassandros

Kassandros of Macedon
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Kassope

Kastabara (Lycia)

katagraphe

Katane

Katania

katoikoi

katoikoi (of Apollo Tarsenos)

Kaunos

Kaunos (1st cent. B.C.)

Kaunos (Caria)

Kaunos (territory, economy)

Kaunos and Athens

Kaunos and Crete

kausia

Kavaros, Galatian ruler

Kekropeion

Kekrops

Keos

Keos (and Delphi)

Keos (and Ptolemaic rule, Keians abroad)

Keos (choregoi)

Kephallenia

Kephallenia (decree in Messene)

Kephisodotos

Kephisos

Kephisos, hero

Kepoi (foundation date)

Kerameikos

Keramos (alliance with Rhodes)

Keramos (city)

Keramos (Gulf)

Keramos (history, cults, site)

Keratapa

Kerkouane
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Kerkyra

Kerkyra (and Athens)

Kersebleptes

Kersebleptes, Thracian king

Kersobleptes

kerykeion

kerykeion (bronze)

Kerykes

kettle (inscribed)

kettle (inscribed) (bronze)

kettle (inscribed) (ritual)

kettle copper

key

key (of city)

key, iron (found in temple)

key(s) (bearer)

key(s) (metal keys in relation to temples)

keyhole

keys, city’s

Khons

Kibyra

Kibyra (and Puteoli)

Kibyra (kinship with Sparta)

Kibyra (province of)

Kibyra (territory)

Kilikia

Kilikia (piracy)

Kilikia Kilikian in Macedonia

Kilikia piracy

kiln

kiln kiln support

kiln supports

Kilns

Kimolos
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Kimon

kindness

kindness, of deity

Kindya

Kineas

king

king ‘friends’ of

king advisors

king and artists

king and athlete

king and cities

king and city

king and civic elite

king and economy

king and Egyptian priests

king and elite

king and priests in Egypt

king and sanctuary

king Antigonid

king benefaction

king birthday

king Bosporan

king client king

king death of

king dedications of Macedonian--

king donation of land

king embassy to

king euergetism

king friends

king Getae

king Hellenistic

king ideology

king Illyrian

king Kilikian
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king land

king land, royal

king letter

king letters of

king Macedonian

king Molossian

king Odrysian

king of Emesa

king of Paphos

King of Persia

king ordinances

king participation in the Panathenaia

king Ptolemaic

king reception ceremony

king residence

king rivalry

king royal cult

king royal dedication

king royal diagramma

king royal friend

king royal grant

king royal land

king royal letter

king royal ordinance

king ruler cult

king sacrifice on behalf of Ptolemies

king theocracy

king visit to city

king, Hellenistic

king, Hellenistic

king, Hellenistic and city

king, Hellenistic benefactions

king, Hellenistic bis

king, Hellenistic city and king
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king, Hellenistic co-regency

king, Hellenistic court

king, Hellenistic donation of land

king, Hellenistic donation to gymnasion

king, Hellenistic dynastic conflict

king, Hellenistic entry to city

king, Hellenistic friend of

king, Hellenistic friends of

king, Hellenistic land

king, Hellenistic letter

king, Hellenistic reception

king, Hellenistic visit to city

king, Hellenistic: and city

king, Hellenistic: benefactions

king, Hellenistic: city and king

king, Hellenistic: donation

king, Hellenistic: friend, royal

king, Hellenistic: honors for

king, Hellenistic: land donation

king, Hellenistic: letter

king, Hellenistic: priest-king

king, Hellenistic: royal land

king, Hellenistic: testament of king

king, honors

king, intermediaries between cities and kings

king, land, royal

king: administration of kingdom

king: adoption

king: Attalid

king: benefactor

king: chancellery

king: city and k.

king: cult

king: dedications by foreign kings
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king: edict of

king: erasure of honorary inscription

king: fortune of

king: friends of

king: Greek descent

king: guardian of

king: Hellenistic k. and city

king: land

king: letter

king: letter of k.

king: love of fatherland

king: Macedonian

king: Molossian

king: Persian descent

king: propaganda

king: reception

king: royal cult, in Macedonia

king: royal cult, in Thrace

king: royal diagramma

king: royal grant

king: royal land

king: royal letter

king: royal women

king: succession

king: testament

king: Thracian

king: title of k. granted by the Athenians to Antigonos and Demetrios

king: tomb

King's Peace

King’s Peace

king(s)

king(s) and oikonomos

king(s) Bosporan -- and Rome

king(s) cult of Antigonos Gonatas
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king(s) dedications and donations of Hellenistic kings

king(s) foreign, in Rome

king(s) friends of Hellenistic kings

king(s) friends of Hellenistic kings (of Demetrios Poliorketes)

king(s) letter of

king(s) letters of

king(s) letters of (and ideology)

king(s) Macedonian

king(s) Macedonian (and the Macedonians)

king(s) possessions of

king(s) royal land

king(s) royal revenues

king(s) Thracian

king(s) Thracian: and Greek cities

king(s) workshop of

kingdom, administration

kingdom, client

kingdom: Attalid administration

kings

kings (Hellenistic, and their friends)

kings and cities

Kings and emperors: ceremonial entries and receptions

kings and philoi/officials

kings and priests

kings and religion

kings as benefactors

kings as eponymous magistrate

kings as son of deity

kings client king

kings client kings (of Rome)

kings cult of

kings dedication on behalf of--

kings Hellenistic kings as benefactors

kings in Egypt
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kings in Macedonia

kings Macedonian

kings ownership of land

kings Ptolemies (and temples)

kings Ptolemies (visits in chora)

kings regnal year (Ptolemaic)

kings royal cult

kings royal ideology

kings royal land

kings ruler cult

kings συγγευεῖς of Seleukids

Kings/Queens

Kingship

kingship

kinship

kinship (between cities and peoples)

kinship (between cities, between cities and kings/emperors)

kinship (between cities)

kinship (between Hellenistic cities)

kinship (between Rome and a Greek city (Lampsakos, Delos))

kinship (fictitious)

kinship (groups)

kinship (of cities)

kinship (organizations, in city)

kinship between cities

kinship between communities

kinship fictive

kinship kinship group

kinship metaphor

kinship with the imperial house

kinship, between communities

kinship: between cities

kinship: between cities

kinship: mythical
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kinship: terminology

kinship: terminology

kinyrarch

kionedon

Kios

Kios (citizens of, abroad)

Kissa

kissing: warning against k.

Kissos

Kitanaura

kithara

kithara player

kithara-singer

kitharephoroi (coins)

Kition

Klaros

Klaros (influence in the Latin world)

Klazomenai

Kleanthes

Klearchos

Kleisthenes

Kleitor

Kleobis (and Biton)

Kleobis and Biton

Kleomenes

Kleomenes (sculptor)

Kleomenes I, king of Sparta

Kleomenes III

Kleomenesin

Kleon

Kleonai

Kleonymos (and Delos)

Kleopatra II

Kleopatra III
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Kleopatra Thea

Kleopatra Thea (Kommagene)

Kleopatra Tryphaina (Kommagene)

Kleopatra VII

Kleopatra VII (and Cyprus)

Kleophrades

klepsydra

klerouch

klerouch Athenian in Histiaia

klerouch Athenian in Potidaia

klerouch Athenian on Lemnos

klerouch Athenian on Naxos

klerouch Athenian on Samos

klerouchia

klerouchia, klerouchos

klerouchoi

klerouchos

kleruchy

Klytiadai

Knidian amphora stamp

Knidos

Knidos (amphora stamps)

Knidos (amphoras)

Knidos (battle)

Knidos (location of)

Knidos (wine)

Knidos amphora

Knidos amphora stamp

Knidos amphora stamps

Knidos amphoras

Knidos dialect

Knidos, Triopion

Knidos: amphora

Knidos: amphora stamp
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Knidos: censer

knife

knight

knight Roman

knight, Roman

knight(s), Roman

knight(s), Roman (hereditary)

knight(s), Roman (rank titles)

knights (Athens)

knights, Roman

knob turner

Knossos

Knossos (and Delos)

knuckle-bone

knuckle-bone, inscribed

knucklebone

knucklebone, inscribed

Koans (in the service of Antigonos Monophthalmos)

Koans in Athens

Kodros

Koile Syria

koine

Koine (at Mytilene)

Koine (from dialect to)

Koine (in Pamphylia)

Koine (on Cyprus)

Koine (on Rhodes)

koine, Hellenistic

koinon

Koinon

Koinon - provincial, in Macedonia

Koinon Achaian

Koinon Ainian

Koinon Aitolian
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Koinon Akarnanian

Koinon Amorgian

Koinon Arkadian

Koinon Asia

Koinon Bithynian

Koinon Boiotian

Koinon Chalkidic

Koinon Chrysaoric

koinon coinage of

Koinon Cretan

Koinon Cypriote

Koinon Epeirotan

Koinon Epirotan

Koinon Epirotic

Koinon Eteokarpathian

Koinon federal states (Boiotian, Arkadian, Akarnanian, Aitolian, Achaian and Thessalian --, their districts, institutions)

Koinon Galatian

Koinon Hypoknemidian

Koinon Ionian

koinon jurisdiction

Koinon Lokrian

Koinon Lycian

Koinon Lykian

Koinon Lykian (assembly)

Koinon Macedonian

koinon Nesiotan

Koinon Nesiotic

Koinon of Asia

koinon of Athena Ilias

Koinon of Orestai

Koinon of Phokis

Koinon of Pontos

Koinon of Prasaiboi

Koinon of the Chrysaoreis
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Koinon of the Eleutherolakones

Koinon of the lonians

Koinon of the Macedonians

Koinon of the Nesiotai

Koinon of the Oitaioi

Koinon of the Oreioi

Koinon of the Prasaiboi

Koinon Pamphylian

Koinon Phokian

Koinon Pontic

Koinon provincial

Koinon provincial (Pontos)

Koinon Thessalian

Koinon Thracian

Koinon ton Nesioton

Koinon West Pontic

koinon, Achaian

koinon, Aiolian

koinon, Aitolian

koinon, Akarnanian

koinon, Arkadian

koinon, Boiotian

koinon, Chalkidian

koinon, Epeirotan

koinon, Ionian

koinon, Lesbian

koinon, Lycian

koinon, of the Kretaieis

koinon, of the Nesiotai

koinon, Syrian

koinon: Achaian

Koinon: Achaian

koinon: Aitolian

koinon: Akarnanian
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Koinon: Armenian

koinon: Bithynian

koinon: Boiotian

Koinon: Boiotian

koinon: Cretan

koinon: Galatian

koinon: Hellenic

koinon: Ionian

Koinon: Ionian

koinon: Lesbian

koinon: Lykian

Koinon: Lykian

Koinon: Magnesian

koinon: Molossian

koinon: Nesiotic

Koinon: Nesiotic

koinon: of Asia

koinon: of the Chrysaoreis

koinon: of the Hellenes

koinon: of the Magnetes

koinon: of the Molossoi

koinon: of the Panhellenes

Koinon: Paphlagonian

koinon: Phokian

koinon: Pontic

Koinon: Pontic

koinon: regional

koinon: Thessalian

Koinon: Thessalian

Koinon: West Pontic

kolakretai

Kolchis (and Greek influence)

Kolchis amphora

Koliorga (Caria)
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Kolophon

Kolophon (choregoi)

Kolophon (Old-Kolophon)

Kolossai

Komana

komast

Kommagene

Kommagene (incorporation into Roman Empire)

Kommagene (relations with the Greek world)

Kommos

Konon

Kopais

Kopais (drainage)

kophinos

koppa (--and kappa in archaic inscriptions)

koppa (transition to kappa)

korai

Koraia (Caria)

Koraza (Caria)

Kore

Koresia (as independent city, loss of autonomy)

Koressian Gate (Ephesos)

Koressos

Korinthas Neikephoros

Korkyra

Korkyra amphora stamp

Korkyra Melaine

Korkyra: amphora stamp

Korkyra: and Athens

Koroneia

Koroneia (battle)

Koroneia, battle of

Koroneia: battle of

Korope
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Korybantes

Korykeian cave

Korykos

Kos

Kos (and Crete)

Kos (and incorporation of Kalymnos)

Kos (battle of)

Kos amphora stamp

Kos amphora stamp (pseudo-Koan)

Kos amphora stamps

Kos amphoras

Kos and Rhodes

Kos choregoi

Kos judges

Kos Romans in

Kos: amphora

Kos: amphora stamp

Kos: Koan in Ephesos

Kosmas and Damianos

Kosmas St. (and Damianos)

kosmetes (leader of ephebes, son of--in ephebeia)

Kostobokoi

Kotenna

Kotilion

kottabos

Kotyrta

Kotys

Kotys (on vessels of the treasure of Borovo)

Kotys (on vessels of the treasure of Rogozen)

Kotys I

Kotys I (and Greek cities in Thrace)

Kotys I (king of Thrace)

Kotys I (relations with Greek settlements/emporia)

Kotys I, Bosporan king
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Kotys I, king of Thrace

Kotys II, Bosporan king

Kotys III

Kotys IV or V

Kotys VII

Kotys, king of Thrace

Kotyto (deity)

Koumanoudes, S.A.

Kouretes

Kouretes (in Ephesos)

Kourion

Kouropedion (battle)

kouros

Kragos (Lycia)

Krannon

Krateros

Krateros (use of inscriptions in Athenian archives)

Krateros, author

Kratinos, comic poet

Kremna

Kresilas

Krete

Kreteia (site of)

Kretopolis (location)

Krinagoras

Kritias

Kroisos

Krokodilopolis

Kromne

Kronia

Kronos

Kroton

Kroton (and Delphi)

kryptoi
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ktistes

Kyaneai

Kybele

Kybele - sanctuary of, in Rome

Kybele (and Artemis Ephesia)

Kybele (Angdistis)

Kydonia

Kydonia (and Athens)

Kyklades (and Boiotia)

Kyklades (cult of Apollo on)

Kyklades (history of (260-200 B.C.))

Kylon

Kylonian conspiracy

Kyme

Kynaitha

Kynaithos of Chios

kynegos

Kynosarges

Kynosarges (Athens)

Kypria (and Nestor’s cup)

kypros (measure)

Kypselids

Kyramides

kyrbeis

kyrbis

Kyrbissos

Kyrenaika

Kyrene

Kyrene (and Delphi)

Kyrene (and Sparta)

Kyrene (choregoi)

Kyrene (dialect)

Kyrene Kyrenaians abroad

Kyrene Thera and --
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Kyrene: alphabet

Kyrene: dialect

Kyrene: names

Kyros the Younger

Kytaion

Kytenion

Kythera

Kythnos

Kyzikene coinage

Kyzikos

Kyzikos (sailor in Sicily)

L. Egnatius Victor Lollianus

L. Egnatius Victor Marinianus

label

label: on amphora

label: on ampulla

label: on bronze ship

label: on bust

label: on column

label: on dedication

label: on fresco

label: on gem

label: on glass

label: on medallion

label: on mosaic

label: on mould

label: on mummy

label: on plate

label: on relief

label: on relief frieze

label: on ring

label: on silver leaf

label: on stamp

label: on statue
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label: on statue base

label: on statuette

label: on terra sigillata vase

label: on token

label: on vase

label: on wall

label: on wall painting

label: on wall-painting

Labienus

Labienus, War of

labor

labor free

labor(er) (building)

labor(er) (contracts, building)

labor(er) (manual)

Labraunda

labrys

labyrinth

Lachares

Lachares (Athenian tyrant)

lactation

ladle

ladle silver

Laelianus, M.

Lagbe (site)

Lagina

lake

Lakhmids

Lakonia

Lakonia dialect

Lakonia dog

Lakonia pottery

Lakonia sculpture workshop

Lakonia: alphabet
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Lakonian (krater)

Lakonian dog

Lakonian pottery

lambda (sign for)

lamella

lamella: gold

lamella: silver

lament

Lamian War

lamp

lamp (in cults)

lamp benediction on

lamp bronze

lamp Christian

lamp city’s name

lamp copper-alloy (polykandelon)

lamp dipinto on

lamp graffito

lamp graffito on

lamp hanger, inscribed

lamp inscribed

lamp inscription

lamp inscription on

lamp Jewish

lamp mark on

lamp monogram on

lamp mould for

lamp owner’s inscription

lamp Psalm quotation on

lamp signature

lamp signature on

Lamp signatures

lamp silver

lamp stamp
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lamp stamp on

lamp use in magic

lamp-maker

lamp: bronze

lamp: Christian

lamp: divination

lamp: graffito on

lamp: inscribed

lamp: inscription on

lamp: religious function

lamp: signature

lamp: signature of

lamp: signature on

lamp: signature on l.

lamp(s)

lamp(s) (dedication of)

lamp(s) (in cult: lychnaptria)

lamp(s) (manufacturer)

lampadarchia

lampadedromia

lamps

Lamps (and lampstands)

lamps bronze

lamps Byzantine

lamps Christian

lamps Christian (with christograms)

lamps Christian (with cruciform monogram)

lamps graffito on

lamps in shape of a boat

lamps inscription on

lamps inscription on (archaic)

lamps inscription on (votive)

lamps signatures (or marks)

lamps stamps on
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Lampsakos

lance: inscribed spike of

land

land ‘of the King’

land ‘Schwemmland’ (new land)

land acquisition of, by non-citizens

land agon, financed from revenues from

land agricultural

land agricultural (measurement)

land allotment of

land allotments

land alluvial

land and city territory

land and family monument

land and labor, leases, confiscation of, inheritance, value, methods of cultivation

land and police

land and residence

land and village(s)

land arable

land assignment of

land boundary stone of

land cadaster

land cadastral plot of -- for building or agriculture

land categories of

land communal

land confiscated

land cultivable

land dedication to a deity

land deserted

land dispute

land distribution

Land distribution in Archaic Greece

land distribution of

land distribution of (among colonists)
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land distribution of (division of--of the natives among colonists)

land distribution of (in colonies)

land distribution of, in early Greek cities

land donation

land donation of

land exploitation

land exploitation of

land given to a village, producing grain

land grant of

land grant of (by the Romans to Greeks)

land grant of by king

land imperial

land in Asia Minor

land in Phrygia

land in Thrace

land large estates (growth of--in Later Roman period)

land large estates (in Hauran)

land lease

land lease of

land lease(s)

land lease(s) (of public land)

land lease(s) of

land lease(s) of (on Delos)

land leasing

land leasing of

land list of properties

land management

land manager of

land manager of (freebom)

land manager of (woman)

land marginal

land market

land measurement of

land measurer
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land of association

land of Cl.Doryphoros, in Egypt

land of debtors, confiscated and sold by temple

land of elite members outside their own polis

land of Hellenistic colonists

land of Hellenistic queens

land of Herodian family

land of Mnesimachos

land of Persians, in Lydia

land of Ptolemies, in Kyrenaika

land of Roman veteran, cultivated by dependent peasants

land of senators

land of temple

land of the deceased and the king

land of well-to-do

land on Samos, confiscated

land on Sicily, relations with villages

land owner

land owner(s)/ownership

land owner(s)/ownership (craftsman)

land owner(s)/ownership (in Thrace/Moesia)

land owner(s)/ownership (Romans in Elis)

land ownership

land ownership (in Hellenistic Asia Minor)

land parcels of, given to a member of an association by the latter

land part of a larger demesne

land pasture

land price

land price of

land private

land private (in center of a village)

land private (with villages, jurisdiction, with stronghold)

land property

land public
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land public (lease of)

land public (seized by powerful people)

land public (versus private)

land purchase

land purchase of

land purchase of (by a phyle)

land purchase of (contracts)

land record of plots of (Lyttos)

land redistribution of

land redistribution of, by Romans (colonisation, centuriatio)

land register

land registration/transactions

land registry

land rents

land restitution

land revenues from

land revenues from (for the city)

land revenues from (on Delos)

land royal

land royal land

land sacred

land sacred /ter

land sale

land sale of

land sale of (plots of)

land size of

land surveying

land surveyor

land surveyor of

land tax

land taxes on

land tenure

land tenure of

land uncultivated
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land use

land wealth, landed

land-surveyor

land, cultivation

land, distribution

land, distribution of

land, division of

land, donation

land, leasing

land, marginal

land, mortgage

land, ownership

land, plot of

land, public

land, reclaiming of

land, revenues

land, royal

land, sacred

land, sale of

land, tenure

land, use

land, use of

land: alienation

land: alienation of

land: alluvial

land: arable

land: assignment of

land: confiscation of

land: delimitation of

land: delta lands

land: endowment consisting of l.

land: endowment of

land: exploitation

land: grant of
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land: granted to foreigners

land: granted to pro-Romans

land: granted to soldiers

land: imperial

land: large estate

land: latifundium

land: lease of

land: leasing of

land: list of properties

land: ownership

land: ownership of

land: price of

land: public

land: purchase

land: purchase of

land: reclaiming of

land: redistribution

land: redistribution of

land: royal

land: sacred

land: sale

land: sale of

land: uncultivated

land: wasteland

Landed property

landed property: of veterans

landowner

landowners

Landscape

landscape (rural, in Achaia and Macedonia)

Landscape and place names

language

language ‘polyglossia’ (of Jews in Rome)

language (Macedonia)
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language and identity

language choice

language Greek as lingua franca

language Hebrew

language in Epeiros

language in Macedonia

language inscriptions of Moesia

language inscriptions of Thrace

language koine

language Lycian

language policy in Egypt

language Semitic

language Thracian

language, administrative

language, Aramaic interaction with Greek

language, choice of

language, Greek in Bactria

language, Greek in Parthia

language, in Italy

language, in Macedonia

language, indigenous

language, koine

language, of decrees

language, Thracian

language: and identity

language: and society in Thrace

language: choice of

language: choice, by Roman soldiers

language: in Macedonia

language: language in the Bosporan kingdom

language: Pamphylian

lanista

Lanoios

Lanoios (founder of Lanuvium)
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Lanuvium

Lanuvius

Laodike

Laodike III

Laodike IV

Laodike Thea Philadelphos (Kommagene)

Laodike V

Laodike, wife of Antiochos III

Laodike, wife of Antiochos III (cult of)

Laodikeia

Laodikeia (Lykos)

Laodikeia ad Libanum

Laodikeia on the Lykos

Laodikeia-on-the-Sea

Laodikeia, in Syria

Laodikeian War

Laodikeis (Caria)

Laodikeis (Karia)

laoi

Lapiths

Lappa

Larcius Lepidus Sulpicianus, A.

Lardos

Lares Compitales

Larisa

Larisa: in Crete

Larissa

Larissa, in Syria

Lark’s festival

Larraso

Lasion

Late Antiquity

Late Antiquity: paganism in

latifundium
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Latin

Latin (inscription)

Latin (language in Achaia and Macedonia)

Latin (names in Greek transcription)

Latin amphora stamp

Latin assimilation to Greek

Latin cognomina

Latin epigram

Latin Graecisms in Latin inscriptions

Latin graffito

Latin Greek in Latin letters

Latin Greek influence on Latin text

Latin Greek text in Latin letters

Latin Greek text written in Latin letters

Latin Greek word adopted by Latin

Latin Greek word written with Latin characters

Latin Greek/Latin bilingual inscriptions

Latin hybrid Greek/Latin name (Δοµναροῦς)

Latin hybrid Greek/Latin name (Πρειµίων)

Latin in Greek letters

Latin in Greek speaking provinces in fine

Latin in Jewish inscriptions in Rome and Venosa

Latin influence

Latin influence in Greek East

Latin influence on Greek

Latin influence on Greek (dative-αι)

Latin influence on Greek (declension, orthography)

Latin influence on vocabulary (ἐκκτράνις)

Latin inscription

Latin inscription (in Greek characters)

Latin inscription in Greek letters

Latin inscription transliteration of Latin terms

Latin inscriptions

Latin language, used by Orientals
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Latin language: in dedications by Eastern immigrants

Latin language: influence on Greek

Latin language: Latin word used in Greek

Latin language: used in Greece

Latin language: used in Late Antiquity

Latin Latin in Greek letters

Latin Latin influence on Greek genitive

Latin Latin name transliterated into Greek

Latin Latin text written with Greek letters

Latin Latin word adapted in Greek

Latin Latin word written in Greek characters

Latin Latin words in Greek inscription

Latin letters used in Greek text

Latin names

Latin spoken in Moesia

Latin terms, in Greek

Latin text in Greek letters

Latin text written in Greek letters

Latin transcription of Greek word in Latin

Latin translation from Latin to Greek

Latin translation of Latin word in Greek

Latin use in Late Antique Sicily

Latin use in the Greek world

Latin word adopted in Greek

Latin word adopted in Greek (δισκούσσιων)

Latin word adopted in Greek (ἐκτράνος)

Latin word adopted in Greek (ἐξστράνιος)

Latin word adopted in Greek (λέπιδος)

Latin word adopted in Greek (µεδειανός)

Latin word adopted in Greek (συνᾶτος)

Latin word written in Greek letters

Latin word written with Greek characters

Latin written with Greek letters

Latin written with Greek letters (βονις βενε)
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Latin Θ in Latin epitaphs

Latin, in Greek letters

Latin, in Syracuse

Latin, influence on Greek

Latin, inscriptions

Latin: expression in Greek epitaph

Latin: graffito

Latin: Greek text in Latin script

Latin: Greek text transliterated in Latin

Latin: Greek word written in Latin letters

Latin: Greek words written in Latin characters

Latin: in Illyricum

Latin: influence on Greek

Latin: inscription

Latin: letter in Greek text

Latin: reciprocal influence of Greek and Latin syntax

Latin: translation from L. to Greek

Latin: word in Greek

Latin: word transliterated into Greek

Latin: word, used in Greek

Latini iuniani

Latinism

Latinism (sub ICUR 24286)

Latinisms

Latinisms (influence of Latin on the Greek of urban decrees)

Latinization (of Greeks) laudatory orations

Latmos

Lato

latrine

latus clavus

Laureion

Laureion mines

Laureion: slaves in L.

Laurentian schism
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Laureotike

Laurion

law

law :writing of

law (Athens)

law against tyranny, and democracy

law and archive

law and decree

law and religion

law and writing

law arbitration

law archaic

law archaic (and rise of the polis)

law archaic (archaic Greek--and its codification)

law Athenian

law cathartic --

law choice of court

law code

law codification

law codification of

law concerning redistribution of land

law constitution

law contract

law corpus

law corpus (public documents on legal and political structures)

law court

law courts

law Cretan

law Cretan -- and the alphabet

law criminal

law customs law of Asia

law customs law, Ephesos

law death penalty

law Draco’s --
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law eisagogeus of --

law emendation of

law enforcement

law ephebic

law epistrategos as court of appeal

law fiction in Greek law

law fiscal

law fragments

law funerary

law funerary legislation

law gender differences in sacred laws

law grain tax

law gymnasiarchical

law Hadrian’s law on olive oil

law homicide

law in Athens

law in Elis

law in Emporion

law in Gortyn

law in Philippopolis

law inheritance

law inscribing laws on walls of temples

law inscribing of laws

law international

law introduction of new laws in archaic Greece

law judicial appeal

law judicial competence of agoranomoi

law judicial decision

law judicial functions of Roman army

law law-court

law law-giving and alphabet

law law-suit

law lawgiver

law lawsuit
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law legal control on transactions concerning land

law legal defixio

law legal terminology in drama

law legislation

law Lex Aquilia in Greek law

law of Hadrian on olive oil

law of nomothetai

law of obligations

law of the provincia Asiae

law on Chios

law on Crete

law on Crete (criminal)

law on customs

law on grain

law on grain (on Samos)

law on hieronikai

law on homicide

law on piracy

law on pledges

law on real estate (private)

law on silver coinage from Athens

law on streets

law on taxes (in Palmyra)

law on wine/vinegar

law orality

law own laws as characteristic of polisstatus

law premeditation

law procedural

law property

law Ptolemaic

law publication

law revision (Athens)

law Roman

law Roman (collegia)
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law Roman and Greek

law Roman influence on Greek law

law Roman, in Greek world

law sacred

law school

law school (Berytus)

law sumptuary

law tyranny, law aigainst

law voluntary/involuntary action

law writing

law writing of

law written

law Δικαιώµατα of Alexandria

law τῶν ἀτέκνων

law-court

law-court: court proceedings

law: against tyranny

law: court

law: customs law of Asia

law: Drakon’s law on homicide

law: ephebarchical

law: in Egypt

law: inscribing of l.

law: invalidity in l.

law: ius postliminii

law: l. against tyranny

law: l. on grain tax

law: l. on homicide

law: l. on raising charges

law: l. on sale of olive oil

law: l. on sale of timber and charcoal

law: l. on silver coinage

law: law against tyranny

law: law on taxes
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law: property law

law: review of laws

law: revision of

law: revision of l.

law: Roman

law: Roman in Asia Minor

law: Roman influence

law: sacred

law: singing of laws

law: writing of

law(s)

law(s) Achaian League

law(s) adikia

law(s) and decree

law(s) and literary tradition

law(s) anthology of

law(s) archaic

law(s) Athenian influence on Aegean islands

law(s) code

law(s) codification

law(s) concerning property

law(s) early Greek, fixing in writing

law(s) economic

law(s) gymnasiarchical

law(s) in Arkadia

law(s) international

law(s) legibility of, on stone

law(s) legislation

law(s) naopoikos

law(s) of Chairemonides (Athens)

law(s) of the ateknoi

law(s) on archai

law(s) on Athenian Akropolis

law(s) on citizenship
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law(s) on coinage

law(s) on debt

law(s) on Eleusinian aparche

law(s) on Eleusinian mysteries

law(s) on ephesis

law(s) on exiles

law(s) on family

law(s) on grain-tax

law(s) on gymnasia

law(s) on homicide

law(s) on Panathenaia (Lesser)

law(s) on silver coinage

law(s) Roman

law(s) Roman, in Lydia

law(s) sacred

law(s) sacrificial

law(s): fiscal

law(s): funerary legislation

law(s): judicial decision

lawcourt

lawcourt (and democracy)

lawcourt people’s

lawcourt: allotment

lawcourt: size

lawgiver (on a mosaic)

Laws

lawsuit

lawyer

lawyer (and ambassador)

lawyer (and surveyor)

lawyer (for the city)

lawyer (nomikos)

lawyer (of the boule)

lawyer (of the city)
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lawyer (of the phyle)

lawyer (urban)

lawyer (young)

layer-out of corpses

lead

lead (inscriptions on)

lead (inscriptions on) label

lead (inscriptions on) sling bullets

lead (inscriptions on) sounding weight

lead (inscriptions on) tablets

lead (inscriptions on) tablets in fine

lead (inscriptions on) tesserae

lead (inscriptions on) weight

lead amphora (miniature)

lead amulet

lead amulets

lead anchor

lead axe

lead ball

lead ballot (voting)

lead bar

lead box

lead cast

lead coffin

lead commercial letters

lead container

lead curse tablet

lead defixio(nes)

lead defixiones

lead disc

lead disk

lead doll

lead doll (defixio on)

lead fishing-net weight
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lead flask

lead halter

lead icon

lead ingot

lead ingots

lead inscriptions on

lead lamella

lead leaf

lead letter

lead Lid

lead loomweight

lead medallion

lead medical bottle

lead medical bottle (lykion)

lead medicine bottle

lead medicine vase

lead miniature amphora

lead mirror

lead mirror-mount

lead object

lead pipe

lead plaque

lead price of

lead pyxis

lead ring

lead sarcophagus (miniature)

lead seal

lead seal (Byzantine)

lead seal(s)

lead setting of a mirror

lead sheet

lead sling bullet

lead sling bullet(s)

lead sling bullets
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lead slingshot

lead square piece of

lead stamp

lead tablet

lead tablet (epitaph)

lead tablet(s)

lead tablet(s) (curse)

lead tablets

lead tessera

lead tesserae

lead token

lead urns

lead vase

lead vase, inscribed

lead vessel

lead weight

lead weight(s)

lead: bulla

lead: container

lead: cover of mirror

lead: curse tablet

lead: defixio

lead: disc

lead: doll

lead: figurine

lead: ingot

lead: medallion

lead: mirror

lead: mold

lead: pendant

lead: phylactery

lead: production

lead: ring

lead: sarcophagus
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lead: seal

lead: sealing

lead: sling bullet

lead: spoon

lead: statuette

lead: stele

lead: tablet

lead: tessera

lead: tesserae

lead: token

lead: use in epigraphy

lead: weight

leaf (bronze, gold or silver)

leaf (bronze, gold or silver) (‘Orphic’)

leaf copper

leaf gold

leaf lead

leaf metal

leaf silver

leaf, inscribed

leaf: bronze

leaf: gold

leaf: lead

leaf: silver

Leagros

league

league Achaian

league Aitolian

league Aitolian (emblem of: boar, spear)

league Akarnanian

league Akarnanian (constitution of: οἱ χίλιοι, and Rome)

league Arkadian

league Asian

league Asian (high priest(ess))
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league assemblies

league Athenian

league Bithynian

league Boiotian

league Boiotian (federal archons and proxenoi)

league Boiotian (federal revenues)

league Boiotian (proxeny decree)

league Chalkidian

league Chalkidian (and Amphipolis)

league Chalkidian (and Philip II)

league Chalkidian (federal versus urban priests)

league Cilician

league Corinthian

league Cretan

league Delian

league elite of

league enktesis granted by leagues to foreigners

league Epeirote

league Epeirote (koina)

league Epeirote (magistrates)

league Euboian

league Galatian

league Hellenic

league Hellenic (at Plataiai)

league Illyrian

league Ionian

league Ionian (president (βασιλεύς))

league Lesbian

league Libyan

league Lycian

league Lycian (and custom-duties)

league Lycian (and isopoliteia between two members)

league Lycian (and Rhodes)

league Lycian (army and navy)
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league Lycian (cursus honorum in)

league Lycian (position of individual cities)

league Lykaonian

league Macedonian

league Nesiotic

league Nesiotic (and Boiotia)

league Nesiotic (and Rhodes)

league Nesiotic (and Tenos)

league of Asia

League of Corinth

league of Nesiotai

league of small cities

league of Syria, Cilicia, Phoenicia

league of the Balaieitai

league of the Bottiaioi

league of the Bylliones

league of the Bylliones (in Illyria)

league of the Chrysaoreans in Caria

league of the cities on Keos

league of the Epeirotes

league of the Ionians

league of the Magnetes

league of the Molossians

league of the Mysoi Abbaeitai

league of the Prasaiboi

league of Western Pontos

league Panhellenion

league Perrhaibic

league Perrhaibic, and the Tripolis

league Phokian

league Phrygian

league Pontic

league provincial, appointing a gymnasiarch

league Second
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league Thessalian

league Thessalian (strategoi of)

lease

lease (of land)

lease (of shops in temple areas)

lease contract

lease of customs

lease of land

lease of mines

lease of public property

lease of quarry

lease of sacred property

lease of table

lease of tax

lease of theater

lease, leasing

lease, leasing: document

lease, leasing: of house

lease, leasing: of land

lease, leasing: of theater

lease: of house

lease: of land

lease: of public property

lease: of quarry

lease: of sacred land

lease: of shrine

lease: of stoa

lease: of table in a sanctuary

lease: of theater

lease(s)

lease(s) contract(s) (of estates)

lease(s) contract(s) (of land)

lease(s) contract(s) (of the Klytidai on Chios)

lease(s) of confiscated property
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lease(s) of land

lease(s) of mine(s)

lease(s) of nursery for olive trees

lease(s) of sacred properties

lease(s) of temple land

leases building

leases mines

leases temenos

leasing

leasing of land

leasing of mines

leasing: of theater

leather worker

leather worker/working

leather workers

leather-cutter

leather-dresser

leather-worker

leatherworker

Lebadeia

Lebedos

Lebedos (civic identity)

Lebena

lebes, bronze

lector

lector (ecclesiastical)

lecture

lecture-hall

lecture(r)s

lectures

lectures (of doctors)

lectures, of historians

left-handed

legal conflict
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legal dispute

Legal formula

legal procedure

legate

legate (all imperial)

legate (of provincial governor)

legatus (Roman)

legatus, Roman

legend

legend (on statue)

leges sacrae

legislation

legislation (procedures)

legislative ‘Leidener Klammersystem’

legislative (power of subdivisions of the Rhodian state)

legislative (process, executive authority)

legislative procedure (in Pergamon)

legitimacy of child

lekane, marble

Lekythos

lekythos (grave)

lekythos, funerary

lekythos, grave

lekythos: funerary

Lelantian War

Lelegians

Lelex

Lemnos

Lemnos: and Athens

Lenaia

lending money

Lenormant, F.

Lentulus, Cn.Cornelius Lentulus Augur

Lenus Mars
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Leo I

Leochares

Leokrates

Leon

Leonardos, B.

Leonidaia

Leonidas of Taras

Leonidas of Tarentum

Leonideia

Leonnatos

Leontinoi

Leontius, emperor

Leontopolis

Leosthenes, T. Flavius

lepers (bath of, asylum for)

Lepsia

Leptines

Leptis Magna

Lerna

Leros

Lesbian Koinon

Lesbos

Lesbos (and Alexander the Great)

Lesbos (and Athens in 6th cent. B.C.)

Lesbos (and Ptolemaic domination)

Lesbos (and Thessaly)

Lesbos (Koinon of the Lesbians)

Lesbos (Peraia)

Lesbos (relations with Pergamum)

Lesbos amphoras

Lesbos business

Lesbos dialect

Lesbos of emperor

Lesbos of Persian king
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Lesbos of polis

Lesbos of Roman magistrate

Lesbos of royal official

Lesbos royal

Lesbos: dialect

Lesbos: pottery

lessee

lessees of land

Lete

Leto

Letoon (Lykia)

letter

letter (epistle) imperial

letter (epistle) of Roman magistrate

letter (epistle) private

letter (epistle) royal

letter bronze

letter commercial

letter cutter

letter forms

letter forms (and cultural level)

letter forms (the kappa)

letter forms: three-bar-sigma

letter imperial

letter imperial imperial

letter of a genos

letter of a provincial governor

letter of Achaemenid king

letter of Achaemenid official

letter of Asinius Rufus

letter of city

letter of emperor

letter of emperor (Octavian)

letter of empress
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letter of envoys

letter of governor

letter of king

letter of official

letter of Persian king

letter of Roman emperor

letter of Roman magistrate

letter of Roman magistrates

letter of Roman official

letter of Roman officials

letter of royal official

letter of Tlos to Sidyrna (Lycia)

letter on ceramic fragment

letter on lead

letter on lead tablet

letter on lead tablet in fine

letter private

letter royal

letter royal (Achaemenid king)

letter sinistrorsum

letter to a provincial governor

letter to king

letter-cutter

letter-cutter (status of, payment, combination with other work: mason, builder)

letter-cutter, identification of

letter-cutter, signature

letter-cutting, price

letter: commercial

letter: consolation

letter: covering letter

letter: of city

letter: of emperor

letter: of governor

letter: of king
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letter: of official

letter: of Parthian king

letter: of Roman governor

letter: of Roman magistrate

letter: of Roman official

letter: of royal official

letter: official

letter: private

letter: royal

letter(s)

letter(s) imperial

letter(s) royal

letterform

letterform delta (Athens)

letterform digamma

letterform epsilon, reversed

letterform gamma (Selinous)

letterform in Ephesos

letterform san (Athens)

letterform sigma, reversed

letterform: chi in the shape of a cross

letterform: reversed sigma

letterform: three-bar sigma

letterforms

letterforms (Aitolia)

letterforms (Athens)

letterforms (Byzantine inscriptions)

letterforms (Christian inscriptions in Palaestina)

letterforms (in Olbia)

letterforms and identity

letterforms beta in Sicily

letterforms epsilon as reversed sigma

letterforms epsilon in Corinthian inscriptions

letterforms epsilon, reversed
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letterforms eta as aspiration

letterforms sigma, four-bar

letterforms sigma, reversed

letterforms sigma, three-bar

letterforms three-bar sigma

letterforms: Late Antiquity

lettering (in East Iran and Central Asia)

lettering (monumental and cursive style of)

lettering letter forms

lettering punched letters

lettering raised letters

lettering sigma in Athens

lettering style

lettering theta nigrum

Letters

letters filled with lead

Letters on lead sheets

letters: bronze

letters: Greek letters in a Latin word

Letters: Private letters

letters: punched

letters: silver, inlaid

lettersquare

Leukas

Leukas (amphora)

Leukas: amphora stamp

Leukaspis

Leukios

Leukippe

Leukippos (heros)

Leukon

Leukon I

Leukon, ruler of Bosporos

Leukopetra
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Leukophryena

Leukophryena (stages of)

Leukothea

Leuktra (battle)

levy

lex Acilia

lex Aquilia (in Greek law)

lex Cornelia

lex de Cilicia Macedoniaque

lex de provinciis praetoriis

lex Fabia de plagiariis

lex Fonteia

lex Hadriana

lex Iulia

lex Manciana

lex Munatia Aemilia

lex Pompeia

lex provinciae

lex sacra

lex: de piratis

lex: Porcia

lexicographer

Libanius

libation

libation vase for

libations

libellarius

libellus

Liber

Liber Pater

Libera

Liberalia (Nemausus)

liberation of captive

liberation of captives
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liberation of city

libertas

libertus

libra

libra, sign for

Libraries

librarius

library

library (Attalid, in gymnasium)

library (in gymnasium)

library (in Pergamon)

library (in temple)

library (of Gaza)

library (of gymnasium)

library (Rome)

library as grave

Libuē (Λιβύη)

Libya (iconography of)

Libyan

Libyans (and Greeks)

Libyans (and relations with Greeks)

Libyans (iconography of Libya)

Libyarch

Lichas of Sparta

Liches

Licinii

Licinii Murenae

Licinius

Licinius Crassus Frugi, M.

Licinius Crassus, P., Roman commander against Perseus

Licinius Lucullus, L.

Licinius Mucianus, C.

Licinius Murena

Licinius Rufinus
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Licinius Rufus (jurist)

Licinius, M. Lucullus

lictores

life

life (‘life is a stage’)

life (expectancy)

life (viewed as a longdistance footrace)

life expectancy

life-cycle ritual

life-expectancy

life-long priesthood

life-style

life-tenure of priesthood

life, priest for

life, reflections on

life, thoughts about

life, views on

ligature

light in religion

lighthouse

lighthouse: epigram on

lightning (struck by: divine election)

lightning, struck by

Lilaia

Lilybaion

Limera

limes

limes (Cappadocian)

limestone (in Egypt: Fayoum)

Limyra

Lindos

Linear A

Linear B

Linear Β texts
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linen

linen (Milesian)

linen merchant

linen producers

linen trade

linen workers

linen-merchant

linen-weaver/worker

linen-weaver/worker (and gerousia)

linen-weaver/worker (reserved seats)

linen-worker

linen: production

linen: sale of

linguistic phenomena

linguistic phenomena ‘diphtongaison’

linguistic phenomena ‘social dialect’

linguistic phenomena accusative (Ἑρµᾶνα)

linguistic phenomena accusative instead of dative

linguistic phenomena accusative instead of genitive

linguistic phenomena accusative, ending in -αν instead of -α

linguistic phenomena accusative, ommission of nu

linguistic phenomena alternation of alpha and omikron

linguistic phenomena aorist: confusion between aorist I and II

linguistic phenomena aorist: unaugmented

linguistic phenomena aspiration

linguistic phenomena aspiration of intervocalic sigma

linguistic phenomena assimilation of υ and ι

linguistic phenomena assimilation, regressive (κτ > ττ)

linguistic phenomena Attic forms

linguistic phenomena code-switching

linguistic phenomena compensatory lengthening

linguistic phenomena confusion betweeen second and third declension (Καλαµαιώνου)

linguistic phenomena confusion betweeen second and third declension (Μοσχιώνου)

linguistic phenomena confusion between accusative and genitive
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linguistic phenomena confusion between dative and accusative

linguistic phenomena confusion between dative and genitive

linguistic phenomena confusion between genitive and accusative

linguistic phenomena confusion between genitive and dative

linguistic phenomena confusion between Greek and Latin letters

linguistic phenomena confusion between liquids

linguistic phenomena confusion between tau and delta

linguistic phenomena confusion between tau and theta

linguistic phenomena confusion of accusative and genitive (µνήµην ἕνεκα)

linguistic phenomena confusion of dative and genitive

linguistic phenomena confusion of declensions (dative -οις for athematic nouns)

linguistic phenomena confusion of declensions (Ἀπολλωνίδους for Ἀπολλωνίδου)

linguistic phenomena confusion of declensions (γένου)

linguistic phenomena confusion of declensions (µηδέναν, Σωκράτου)

linguistic phenomena confusion of declensions (µητέραν)

linguistic phenomena confusion of declensions (πάντες for πάντας)

linguistic phenomena confusion of declensions (Τελεσφορίδαν)

linguistic phenomena confusion of declensions (Τρίβωναν)

linguistic phenomena confusion of declensions (χεῖραν)

linguistic phenomena consonants: -σθ for -θ

linguistic phenomena consonants: -χθ for -θ (ἐχθύει)

linguistic phenomena consonants: dentals (ἐχθάψε)

linguistic phenomena consonants: digamma in Thessaly

linguistic phenomena consonants: digamma in Thessaly in Elis

linguistic phenomena consonants: gemination of lambda

linguistic phenomena consonants: gemination of lamda

linguistic phenomena consonants: gemination of sigma

linguistic phenomena consonants: intervocalic sigma

linguistic phenomena consonants: labial (Ἀµβρίλιος)

linguistic phenomena consonants: labial (Ἐβαφρόδιτος)

linguistic phenomena consonants: lack of final sigma in Boiotia

linguistic phenomena consonants: rhotacism

linguistic phenomena consonants: suppression of final sigma before an consonants: initial vowel

linguistic phenomena consonants: vear (τέχνα for τέκνα)
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linguistic phenomena consonants: voicing of mute consonants

linguistic phenomena consonants: δ for τ

linguistic phenomena consonants: δδ for ζ

linguistic phenomena consonants: ζ for σσ

linguistic phenomena consonants: θ for τ

linguistic phenomena consonants: κ for χ (ψύκος)

linguistic phenomena consonants: λ for ρ

linguistic phenomena consonants: π for β (κυπερνήτα)

linguistic phenomena consonants: π for φ

linguistic phenomena consonants: ρ for λ

linguistic phenomena consonants: τ for δ

linguistic phenomena consonants: τ for θ (Ἀντρωπίων)

linguistic phenomena consonants: τ for θ (ἐντάδε)

linguistic phenomena consonants: χσ for ξ

linguistic phenomena contraction

linguistic phenomena crasis, inversed

linguistic phenomena dative

linguistic phenomena dative (Δηµοῦδι)

linguistic phenomena dative (Ἑρµῆδι)

linguistic phenomena dative Ἀρτέµεινι

linguistic phenomena digamma

linguistic phenomena diphthong (Ἐβδοκία = Εὐδοκία)

linguistic phenomena diphthongs, replacement through vowels

linguistic phenomena double delta for zeta

linguistic phenomena emotional language

linguistic phenomena ending -ις for -ιος in personal names

linguistic phenomena episilon for epsilon iota

linguistic phenomena epsilon for iota

linguistic phenomena epsilon for iota (οἰκέαν)

linguistic phenomena epsilon for iota (Χαλαζέῳ)

linguistic phenomena epsilon, prothetic

linguistic phenomena eta for epsilon iota

linguistic phenomena future instead of subjunctive

linguistic phenomena gemination of consonants in Roman names
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linguistic phenomena gemination of kappa before dental

linguistic phenomena gemination of lambda

linguistic phenomena gemination of lamda

linguistic phenomena gemination of sigma

linguistic phenomena gemination of the sigma

linguistic phenomena gemination of vowel (in Latin names and words)

linguistic phenomena gender of word

linguistic phenomena genitive

linguistic phenomena genitive (Ἡρακλήου)

linguistic phenomena genitive (Ἰσιδίτος)

linguistic phenomena genitive in -αζος and -ουτος

linguistic phenomena genitive in -ᾶτος

linguistic phenomena genitive instead of accusative

linguistic phenomena genitive instead of dative

linguistic phenomena genitive instead of vocative

linguistic phenomena genitive Δουληνος

linguistic phenomena genitive Εἴσιος

linguistic phenomena hyper-Dorism

linguistic phenomena hypercorrect form

linguistic phenomena hypercorrect forms

linguistic phenomena hypercorrect forms (ὑπρισσθῆνε, Ἀµάτοκος)

linguistic phenomena hyperdoric forms

linguistic phenomena interchange between κτ and ττ

linguistic phenomena inversion of letters

linguistic phenomena Ionicism

linguistic phenomena iota adscriptum

linguistic phenomena iota adscriptum, omission

linguistic phenomena iota parasitic

linguistic phenomena iota prothetic

linguistic phenomena iota prothetic (Εἰσκύµνος)

linguistic phenomena iota prothetic (Ἐστέφανος)

linguistic phenomena iota, prothetic (Ἴσπορος)

linguistic phenomena iotacism

linguistic phenomena koine
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linguistic phenomena koine, influence of

linguistic phenomena letter F to indicate W

linguistic phenomena letters -ξ and -ψ in early inscriptions

linguistic phenomena lingua sacra

linguistic phenomena loan words

linguistic phenomena loan-word

linguistic phenomena manipulation of language in magic

linguistic phenomena mixed forms

linguistic phenomena nasal before dental (ζῶτες)

linguistic phenomena nasal before labial (σύβιος)

linguistic phenomena nasal before labial (συβίῳ)

linguistic phenomena nouns in -υ(γ)κ-, -υκ-, -υχ

linguistic phenomena nu, final in verb

linguistic phenomena of casualties

linguistic phenomena of contributors

linguistic phenomena of custom dues

linguistic phenomena of fees for official services

linguistic phenomena of horse breeders

linguistic phenomena of persons

linguistic phenomena of priests

linguistic phenomena of prophetai

linguistic phenomena of stephanephoroi

linguistic phenomena of victories

linguistic phenomena of victors

linguistic phenomena omikron for upsilon

linguistic phenomena omission of nasal mu

linguistic phenomena parasitic iota adscriptum

linguistic phenomena parasitic nu (ὑψώσαντον)

linguistic phenomena parataxis

linguistic phenomena phonetics

linguistic phenomena phonology : aphairesis

linguistic phenomena phonology : ch for -k

linguistic phenomena phonology : k for -ch

linguistic phenomena phonology : p for -ph
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linguistic phenomena phonology: aspirate instead of tenuis

linguistic phenomena phonology: aspirate instead of tenuis (καταπαθήσας)

linguistic phenomena phonology: prothetic iota

linguistic phenomena phonology: prothetic iota (Ἰστεφάνῳ)

linguistic phenomena phonology: prothetic iota (ἰστρατιώτης)

linguistic phenomena phonology: prothetic iota (Ἰστρατονίκη)

linguistic phenomena phonology: prothetic iota (ἰψίφωσις)

linguistic phenomena phonology: psilosis

linguistic phenomena phonology: tenuis instead of aspirate (ἀπελευτέρᾳ)

linguistic phenomena phonology: voicing of κ before λ

linguistic phenomena phonology: γεγράβαται for γέγραπται

linguistic phenomena phonology: ἡατήν for ἑαυτήν

linguistic phenomena phonology: θύγατρα for θυγάτηρ

linguistic phenomena phonology: λ instead of ρ

linguistic phenomena prepositions: ὑπὲρ with accusative

linguistic phenomena prothetic iota (ἐστόµα)

linguistic phenomena prothetic iota (ἰσστρατιώτης)

linguistic phenomena prothetic iota (Ἰστέφανος)

linguistic phenomena psilosis

linguistic phenomena rho for lambda (ἀδερφή)

linguistic phenomena rho for lambda (κεφαλαργία)

linguistic phenomena rho for lambda (Μάλθα for Μάρθα?)

linguistic phenomena sigma, loss of before consonant

linguistic phenomena Skythian elements

linguistic phenomena spelling

linguistic phenomena spelling mistakes

linguistic phenomena syntactic irregularity

linguistic phenomena syntax of Ephesian inscriptions

linguistic phenomena syntax of Ephesian inscriptions list

linguistic phenomena tau for delta (Παιρισάτου)

linguistic phenomena tau for theta (ἀνέτηκα)

linguistic phenomena temporal constructions

linguistic phenomena theta for tau (Ἀντίσθις for Ἀντίστιος)

linguistic phenomena theta for tau (ἐξέθω)
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linguistic phenomena theta for tau (θυγάθηρ)

linguistic phenomena transcription of foreign words/names in Greek letters

linguistic phenomena transcription of Latin word in Greek

linguistic phenomena transition of female names in -α and -η from first to third declension

linguistic phenomena uncontracted form

linguistic phenomena undeclined name

linguistic phenomena undeclined noun

linguistic phenomena various forms (selection): ἄγωρος (ἄωρος)

linguistic phenomena various forms (selection): βελλέφηβος

linguistic phenomena various forms (selection): γυνᾶκες

linguistic phenomena various forms (selection): ἐνάστησαν

linguistic phenomena various forms (selection): ἱορτῆς

linguistic phenomena various forms (Ἀρτέµτι)

linguistic phenomena various forms (ἀτῆ, διακοσιαστοῦ, µαρτυρόω, ζώοµεν)

linguistic phenomena various forms (ἐµίγβεν)

linguistic phenomena various forms (ἐποιήσθη)

linguistic phenomena various forms (ἐχσοµένος for εὐξαµένος)

linguistic phenomena various forms: ἀµνύνοιο

linguistic phenomena various forms: γονεῖσι

linguistic phenomena various forms: ἑατοῦ for ἑαυτοῦ

linguistic phenomena various forms: ἐκθρός for ἐχθρός

linguistic phenomena various forms: ἐξέτω

linguistic phenomena various forms: περιωδετής for περιοδευτής

linguistic phenomena various forms: πολί for πολύ

linguistic phenomena various forms: προτανεύω for πρυτανεύω

linguistic phenomena various forms: Σπουδάου

linguistic phenomena various forms: Στροτανίκη

linguistic phenomena various forms: συνγενεους

linguistic phenomena various forms: συφορά for συµφορά

linguistic phenomena various forms: συχώρηµα for συνχώρηµα

linguistic phenomena various forms: συχωρῆσαι for συνχωρῆσαι

linguistic phenomena various forms: τέκνος (for τέκνον)

linguistic phenomena various forms: τρινχοῦ for θριγκοῦ

linguistic phenomena various forms: ὑκερός for ἐκυρός
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linguistic phenomena verb

linguistic phenomena verb, optative

linguistic phenomena vowels: -ε/-αι for -η/-ει

linguistic phenomena vowels: -ει for -ηι

linguistic phenomena vowels: -ι, -η, and -ει for -ε

linguistic phenomena vowels: -ο for -ου

linguistic phenomena vowels: -ου for -ο/-ω

linguistic phenomena vowels: compensatory lengthening

linguistic phenomena vowels: parasitic iota

linguistic phenomena vowels: parasitic iota (ἰστηλήτου)

linguistic phenomena vowels: shift between -a and -o in Palaestina

linguistic phenomena vowels: ε for ι

linguistic phenomena, aorist (ἐποιήσοµεν)

linguistic phenomena, confusion of cases

linguistic phenomena, consonants: assimilation of -ξ and -σ

linguistic phenomena, consonants: chi for kappa (γυνεχί)

linguistic phenomena, consonants: dentals

linguistic phenomena, consonants: gamma instead of kappa (Γορνέλιος)

linguistic phenomena, consonants: gemination of lambda

linguistic phenomena, consonants: gemination of sigma

linguistic phenomena, consonants: labials

linguistic phenomena, consonants: lambda instead of rho

linguistic phenomena, consonants: pi for phi (ἀδελπός)

linguistic phenomena, consonants: pi for phi (κενοτάπιον)

linguistic phenomena, consonants: rho for lambda (ἀδερφοῖ⟨ς⟩)

linguistic phenomena, consonants: rho for lambda (κεφαλαρ-γία)

linguistic phenomena, consonants: rho for lambda (τορµήσι)

linguistic phenomena, consonants: rho instead of lambda

linguistic phenomena, consonants: rhotacism

linguistic phenomena, consonants: tau (double) instead of zeta

linguistic phenomena, consonants: tau instead if theta (τετραµµένος)

linguistic phenomena, consonants: theta instead of delta (µηθίς)

linguistic phenomena, consonants: theta instead of tau (ἀνέσθησεν)

linguistic phenomena, consonants: theta instead of tau (θεθνώσῃ)
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linguistic phenomena, consonants: theta instead of tau (καθεσκεύ{σ}α-σεν, ἑθέρῳ)

linguistic phenomena, hyperdorism

linguistic phenomena, mistakes in Greek

linguistic phenomena, nouns: genitive -ατος

linguistic phenomena, nouns: genitive -ου for -ους in names with S- stems

linguistic phenomena, nouns: genitive of third declension influenced by first declension

linguistic phenomena, phonology: dentals

linguistic phenomena, phonology: gemination of sigma

linguistic phenomena, phonology: parasitic nu

linguistic phenomena, syntax: dative instead of genitive

linguistic phenomena, syntax: dative, use of

linguistic phenomena, syntax: genitive instead of dative

linguistic phenomena, syntax: genitive of

linguistic phenomena, syntax: nominative instead of dative

linguistic phenomena, syntax: nominative instead of genitive

linguistic phenomena, syntax: various forms

linguistic phenomena, various forms: ἐνδύαλµα

linguistic phenomena, various forms: ἐξορκίζου

linguistic phenomena, various forms: ζῶτας

linguistic phenomena, various forms: ἱερῆ

linguistic phenomena, various forms: µηκρόπολις

linguistic phenomena, various forms: Σεκονδανοῦ for

linguistic phenomena, various forms: σην

linguistic phenomena, verb

linguistic phenomena, verb: ‘fronted verbs’

linguistic phenomena, verb: aorist

linguistic phenomena, verb: thematic augmentation, lack of

linguistic phenomena, verb: verbal aspect in phrases without verbs in Attic dialect

linguistic phenomena, verb: ειω for -ευω

linguistic phenomena, vowels: eta instead of epsilon

linguistic phenomena, vowels: iota instead of epsilon

linguistic phenomena, vowels: iotacism

linguistic phenomena, vowels: omikron instead of alpha

linguistic phenomena, vowels: omikron instead of upsilon
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linguistic phenomena, vowels: parasitic iota adscriptum

linguistic phenomena, vowels: prothetic iota (Εἰσταχύει)

linguistic phenomena, vowels: prothetic iota (ἰστοργῆς, Ἰσµάραγδον)

linguistic phenomena, vowels: substitution of the final omikron with epsilon

linguistic phenomena, vowels: upsilon instead of omikron

linguistic phenomena, vowels: various forms (ἄµετος = ἄµεµπτος, ἠτῶν = ἐτῶν)

linguistic phenomena, vowels: various forms (ἔζεση = ἔζησεν)

linguistic phenomena, vowels: various forms (ὀκτοµέκοντα = ὀγδοήκοντα)

linguistic phenomena, vowels: ου instead of ο

linguistic phenomena: ‘vulgarisms’

linguistic phenomena: accentuation of non-syllabic -u-

linguistic phenomena: alteration between -ε and -ι

linguistic phenomena: Arab influence

linguistic phenomena: Arabic influence on Greek

linguistic phenomena: archaizing language

linguistic phenomena: aspiration

linguistic phenomena: assimilation of ρσ&gt

linguistic phenomena: barbarian languages

linguistic phenomena: barbaric languages, imitation of

linguistic phenomena: colloquial language in defixiones

linguistic phenomena: confusion of genitive and accusative

linguistic phenomena: confusion of genitive and dative

linguistic phenomena: consonants

linguistic phenomena: contraction of -έα

linguistic phenomena: dative

linguistic phenomena: dative forms

linguistic phenomena: declension, genitive of first declension for noun of third declension

linguistic phenomena: declension, third d. using forms of first and second

linguistic phenomena: declination of names in -ώ

linguistic phenomena: dental τ/θ

linguistic phenomena: digamma

linguistic phenomena: digamma for upsilon

linguistic phenomena: dissimilation of χ ⟩ κ

linguistic phenomena: gemination of sigma
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linguistic phenomena: gemination of tau

linguistic phenomena: hypercorrect form

linguistic phenomena: hypercorrect thematic aorist

linguistic phenomena: influence, Arabic

linguistic phenomena: influence, Egyptian

linguistic phenomena: iotacism

linguistic phenomena: koine

linguistic phenomena: language choice

linguistic phenomena: language consciousness

linguistic phenomena: misspelled word

linguistic phenomena: parasitic iota

linguistic phenomena: phonology

linguistic phenomena: phonology - aspiration

linguistic phenomena: phonology - athematic dative plural ending -οις

linguistic phenomena: phonology - consonants

linguistic phenomena: phonology - crasis

linguistic phenomena: phonology - etacism

linguistic phenomena: phonology - gemination of sigma

linguistic phenomena: phonology - omikron, substitution with epsilon in Thessaly

linguistic phenomena: phonology - parasitic iota

linguistic phenomena: phonology - rhotacism

linguistic phenomena: phonology - vowels in Thessalian dialect

linguistic phenomena: phonology - θ instead of τ

linguistic phenomena: phonology - π instead of φ

linguistic phenomena: phonology - ρ instead of λ

linguistic phenomena: psilosis

linguistic phenomena: superlative

linguistic phenomena: syntax - accusative for dative

linguistic phenomena: syntax - dual

linguistic phenomena: syntax - genitive instead of accusative

linguistic phenomena: syntax - nominative instead of accusative

linguistic phenomena: syntax - subordinate conjunction ἆι

linguistic phenomena: syntax - various forms

linguistic phenomena: syntax - ἐν + accusative
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linguistic phenomena: various forms

Linguistics

linguistics

linguistics Graecisms in Latin inscriptions

linguistics interaction Greek/indigenous language (Sicily)

linseed

lintel, inscribed

lintel: graffito on

lintel: inscription on

lion

lion (cult of)

lion (guardian of tomb)

lion (on a relief)

lion (on top of an Ionic capital)

lion, cult of (Leontopolis)

lip-band

Lipara

Lipari

list

list

list ‘honorary’

list agonistic

list casualty

list ephebic

list in magic

list of aeisitoi

list of archons

list of archons (Athens)

list of archons (Athens/Delphi)

list of association members

list of astynomoi

list of Athenian hippeis

list of Athenians

list of athletes
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list of authors

list of benefactors

list of birds

list of books

list of bouleutai

list of casualties

list of ceramics

list of choregoi

list of cities

list of citizens

list of comic poets

list of contributors

list of contributors (συνβοληφόροι)

list of crew

list of cult personnel

list of debts

list of dedicants

list of dedications

list of deified Seleukids

list of delegation to Klaros

list of deserters

list of diaitetai

list of didaskaliai

list of donors

list of ephebes

list of ephors

list of ephors (Sparta)

list of epithets

list of eponymous archons

list of eranistai

list of expenditure

list of fish

list of food items

list of friends
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list of gerontes

list of gerontes (Sparta)

list of gods

list of gymnasiarchs

list of hieromnemones

list of hieronikai

list of hipparchoi

list of Jewish benefactors

list of judges

list of kouretes

list of liturgists

list of magistrates

list of magistrates (Sparta)

list of magistrates and events

list of manumitted slaves

list of members of a cult association

list of members of an association

list of members of delegation to Klaros

list of mercenaries

list of mystai

list of names

list of neopoiai

list of new citizens

list of offerings

list of officials

list of officials of the gymnasium

list of parasitoi

list of patriarchs

list of persons

list of phylarchoi

list of plants

list of pottery

list of prices

list of priest
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list of priests

list of priests (annual)

list of priests (priestesses)

list of prizes

list of properties

list of proxenoi

list of prytaneis

list of prytanies

list of pyloroi

list of Pythaists

list of Pythionikai

list of religious officials

list of Roman magistrates

list of sacred officials

list of sailors

list of Salaminioi

list of slaves

list of soldiers

list of stephanephoroi

list of subscriptions

list of synarchoi (Sparta)

list of taxpayers

list of theorodokoi

list of theorodokoi and proxenoi

list of theoroi

list of victories

list of victors

list of victors (in the Sebasta at Naples)

list of victors in dramatic contests

list of victors in Theseia

list of winners in athletic and musical contests

list of women

list of worshippers

list of worshippers (of Ammon)
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list of young men

list, of astynomoi

list, of authors

list, of citizens

list, of donors

list, of ephebes

list, of eponymous archons

list, of household items

list, of members of a phratry

list, of members of an association

list, of names

list, of priestesses

list, of prytaneis

list, of strategoi

list, of theorodokoi

list, of victors

list: casualty

list: naval

list: of authors

list: of contributors

list: of councilors

list: of cult personnel

list: of Dodekaists

list: of donors

list: of ephebes

list: of household items

list: of magistrates

list: of members of an association

list: of members of association

list: of names

list: of officials

list: of phialai

list: of prices

list: of priests
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list: of prizes

list: of properties

list: of proxenoi

list: of Pythaists

list: of sales

list: of statues

list: of strategoi

list: of sympotai

list: of theorodokoi

list: of victories

list: of victories (athletic)

list: of victors

list(s)

list(s) (of unknown character)

list(s) agonistic

list(s) cadaster

list(s) military

list(s) of archons

list(s) of articles, with prices

list(s) of benefactors and proxenoi

list(s) of books

list(s) of bouleutai (Athens)

list(s) of casualties

list(s) of cities

list(s) of citizens

list(s) of citizens, ephebes, soldiers, contributors, names, at Eretria

list(s) of contracts of sale and of dowries

list(s) of contributors

list(s) of contributors (financial)

list(s) of contributors (of money)

list(s) of contributors (to oil for gymnasion)

list(s) of contributors (to restorations in a temple)

list(s) of Cypriots abroad

list(s) of diaitetai
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list(s) of diaitetai (Athens)

list(s) of enfranchised Cretans

list(s) of envoys

list(s) of ephebes

list(s) of ephebes (Athens)

list(s) of epithets of Zeus

list(s) of ergastinai

list(s) of family members or friends

list(s) of fined persons

list(s) of foreigners visiting Cyprus

list(s) of furniture

list(s) of gods

list(s) of hieropoioi (Athens)

list(s) of initiates

list(s) of liturgists

list(s) of magistrates

list(s) of magistrates (and victors, relation with archives)

list(s) of magistrates (Athens)

list(s) of mercenaries

list(s) of months

list(s) of names

list(s) of officials

list(s) of paianistai (Athens)

list(s) of peripoloi

list(s) of philoi

list(s) of phratry (Athens)

list(s) of priests

list(s) of prizes in contest

list(s) of proxenoi

list(s) of proxenoi (and benefactors)

list(s) of prytaneis

list(s) of prytaneis (Athens)

list(s) of Pythaistai

list(s) of Pythionikai
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list(s) of sacred objects

list(s) of sacred objects (on Delos)

list(s) of sales

list(s) of sculpture

list(s) of secretaries of the gerousia

list(s) of silver phialai

list(s) of soldiers

list(s) of stephanephoroi

list(s) of strategoi and gymnasiarchs

list(s) of subscriptions

list(s) of theorodokoi

list(s) of theorodokoi (Delphian)

list(s) of thiasos

list(s) of thiasos (Athens)

list(s) of thiasos (Gorgippia)

list(s) of tribute-quota

list(s) of vases

list(s) of victors/victories

list(s) of victors/victories (athletic)

list(s) of victors/victories (of an athlete)

list(s) of victors/victories (of Menodoros)

list(s) of victors/victories (poetry, Athens)

list(s) of votive offerings (clothes) by women

list(s) tariff-- of customs duties

lists in magic

lists of magistrates in dedication

literacy

literacy (in archaic Greece)

literacy (in Petronius and inscriptions)

Literacy and education

Literacy and epigraphy

Literacy in archaic Greece

Literacy in Petronius and inscriptions

literacy: women and l.
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literary culture, in Pompeii

literary quotation

literature

Literature and Epigraphy

Literature and epigraphy: Herodotos and inscriptions

Literature and epigraphy: Pausanias and inscriptions

Literature and epigraphy: Plutarch and inscriptions

literature Attic tragedy in south Italian vase painting

literature catalogue of authors

literature literary language on vases

Literature: the Hellenistic epic

lithos, argos

litigation

litra

litra, sign for

litter bearer

liturgies

liturgies (transport)

liturgies held by woman

liturgy

liturgy (in Roman Imperial period)

liturgy (Samos)

liturgy: exemption from

liturgy: performed by father for son

livestock

livestock (in Phrygia)

Livia

Livia (as Tyche)

Livia (honorary inscriptions for)

Livia deification

Livy

Livy 26.24.11

Livy 31.14.1-15.2

Livy 39.25.16
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Livy 42.43.8-9

Livy 42.51.4-5

Livy 42.57-61

Livy 43.23.3

Livy 43.6.5/6

Livy:

Livy: 44.20.1-6

loan

loan (receipt for)

loan eranos

loan to craftsmen

loan to Paros

loan to temple or village community through temple

loan(s)

loan(s) and estate-owners

loan(s) arbitration in a dispute concerning a loan

loan(s) by a province, and the securities offered

loan(s) by citizen(s) to the city

loan(s) by citizen(s) to the city (two categories and corresponding honors)

loan(s) by temple to citiy

loan(s) contracts, surety for

loan(s) friendly -- to foreigners (eranos)

loan(s) life as a loan

loan(s) maritime loans

loan(s) private (conflicts about)

loan(s) productive, not consumptive

loan(s) public

loan(s) public (and women)

loan(s) public (for erecting public buildings)

loan(s) to city by Roman

loanword Aramaic

loanword Latin

Lobolda (Caria)

lock-plate
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lock-smith

locust

lodging (Romans)

logistai

logistes

Lokrian Maidens

Lokrian virgins

Lokrians

Lokris

Lokris hieromnemones

Lokris manumission

Lokroi (ethnos of Epizephyrian--)

Lokroi (Italy)

Lokroi, Eastern

Lokroi, Epizephyrioi

Lollianus Gentianus

Londargeis (Caria)

long distance running

Longinus, C. Cassius

Longobardians

Longus Daphnis and Chloe

loom weight

loom weight stamped

loom weight, inscribed

loom weight, inscription on

Loom weights

loomweight

loomweight, inscribed

loomweight, inscribed: dedication of

loomweight: graffito on

loomweight: inscription on

loomweight: stamp on

looting

Lopta
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lot

lot (appointment by)

lot holders (military function)

lot land

lot, appointment by

lot, selection by

lot: appointment of priest by l.

loud voice

louterion

loutrophoros

loutrophoros: funerary

love

love (defixio)

love (marital)

love between older and young man

love charm

love curse

love de fixio

love declaration of

love defixio

love for the city /people

love love cahrm

love magic

love of the city

love of the deity

love, magic

love, marital

love: declaration

love: erotic defixio

love: love charm

love: love magic

love: marital

loyalty

Lucani
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Lucania (export of pork)

Lucania (Greek influence)

Lucian

Lucian (Alexander the False Prophet)

Lucian (Assembly of the Gods)

Lucian (Podagra, and confession inscriptions)

Lucian Alex. 40

Lucian Alexander 57

Lucian Dialogues of gods 4.2

Lucian Imagines 7

Lucian Iupp.Trag

Lucian Runaways

Lucian Syr.

Lucian: Alexander 36

Lucilius Pansa Priscillianus

Lucius Caesar

Lucius Verus

luck

Lucretius

Lucullus

Lucullus, Licinius

Ludus

Luna

lunate letters

lunate letters (sigma)

Luscius, L.L. Ocrea

Lusitania

lusorium

lute-player

Luwian

luxury

luxury goods

Lyceum Hosianum (collection of inscriptions)

lychnomanteion
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lychnomantis

Lycia

Lycia (and control by Ptolemies)

Lycia (as province)

Lycia language

Lycial

Lycian Koinon

Lycian League

Lycian(s)

Lycian(s) (language)

Lycians (and Greeks: interaction)

Lyciarch

Lydia

Lydia (cults)

Lydia Lydian in Ikaria

Lydia Lydian inscription

Lydia name

Lydia provenance of weight

Lydia, Lydians

Lydia: name

Lydiadas (tyrant of Megalopolis)

Lydian inscription

Lydian nationalism

Lydians

Lydos

Lygdamis

Lygdamis (tyrant)

Lykaia(Arkadia)

Lykaonia

Lykaonian name

Lykeion

Lykia

Lykia, Lykian

Lykia: treaty of the Lykian League with Rome
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Lykian

Lykian Koinon

Lykian language

Lykios (sculptor)

Lykon

Lykophron

Lykosoura

Lykourgos

Lykourgos (Athenian orator)

Lykourgos (Athenian orator) (Leokr. 81)

Lykourgos (Athens)

Lykourgos (Sparta)

Lykourgos (Spartan lawgiver)

Lykourgos 1.81

Lykourgos of Athens

Lykourgos of Athens: Against Leokrates

Lykourgos, Athenian orator Leok. 112

Lykourgos, Athenian orator Leok. 51

Lykourgos, Athenian statesman

Lykourgos, king of Thrace

Lykourgos, of Athens

Lykourgos, of Athens Contra Leocratem 1.112

Lykourgos: Against Leokrates 109

Lyrbe

Lyrnesos

Lysander

Lysandros

Lysias (dynast)

Lysias 13

Lysias 13.71

Lysias 13.71-79

Lysias 30

Lysias 30.17

Lysias Against Nikomachos
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Lysias I/II, dynasts in Phrygia

Lysias, of Athens

Lysias: 30

Lysias: 64

Lysias: Against Andokides

Lysikrates Monument

Lysimacheia

Lysimachos

Lysimachos (and Kallatis)

Lysimachos of Telmessos

Lysimachos, king of Thrace

Lysimachos, son of Ptolemaios (Lycian dynast)

Lysimachus (and Priene)

Lysimarcheia

Lysippos

Lysis

Lyttos

Lyttos (territorial expansion)

Lyttos (war of)

Lyttos war of

Lyttos, War of

Ma

Maccabees

Maccabees I 11.31/32

Macedon, Macedonians

Macedon, Macedonians and Crete

Macedonia

Macedonia (and Amphipolis)

Macedonia (and Chalkidian League in and after 348 B.C.)

Macedonia (and Delphi, in 327-323 B.C.)

Macedonia (and districts)

Macedonia (and Magnesia on the Meander)

Macedonia (and Rome)

Macedonia (anti-Macedonian policy)
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Macedonia (citizenship)

Macedonia (cult of Macedonian kings)

Macedonia (king and constitution)

Macedonia (king and land, the title basileus)

Macedonia (kings and the title basileus)

Macedonia (kings)

Macedonia (Koinon)

Macedonia (state)

Macedonia allegiance to -- in Syria

Macedonia and Argos

Macedonia and Athens

Macedonia army

Macedonia assembly

Macedonia dialect

Macedonia epigrams

Macedonia ethnicity

Macedonia kingship

Macedonia koinon

Macedonia Macedonian Koinon

Macedonia Macedonian names in Syria

Macedonia Macedonians in Athens

Macedonia name in Lydia

Macedonia onomastics

Macedonia provincial Koinon

Macedonia Second Macedonian War

Macedonia settlement in Lydia

Macedonia state

Macedonia Thracians in --

Macedonia, Macedonian

Macedonia, Macedonian and Thessaly

Macedonia, Macedonian Macedonian institutions in Susa

Macedonia, Macedonians

Macedonia, Macedonians and Athens

Macedonia, Macedonians garrison in Athens
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Macedonia, Macedonians hieromnemones

Macedonia, Macedonians in Pisidia

Macedonia, Macedonians manumission

Macedonia: and Athens

Macedonia: and Euboia

Macedonia: and Thasos

Macedonia: calendar

Macedonia: Jews in

Macedonia: language

Macedonian

Macedonian (Koinon)

Macedonian (language and ethnicity)

Macedonian (language)

Macedonian (Third Macedonian War)

Macedonian in Egypt

Macedonian Koinon

Macedonian rule in Hellenistic Athens

Macedonian settlers in Syria

Macedonian War (Second)

Macedonian War (Third)

Macedonian War Second

Macedonian War Third

Macedonian War, First

Macedonian War, Second

Macedonian War, Third

Macedonian: in Athens

Macedonians

Macedonians (in Aizanoi)

Macedonians (in Caria)

Macedonians (in Delphi)

Macedonians (in Lydia)

Macedonians (on Delos)

Macedonians (prosopography)

Macedonians and Athens
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Macedonians curse against Macedonians in Athens

Macedonians in the Hellenistic East

Macedonians settler in Synnada

Macedonians: and Athens

Macedonians: names

Macedoniarch

macellum

macellum (in Gerasa)

Macrinus

Macrobius

Macrobius 1.21.1

mad(ness)

mad(ness) (excluded from gymnasion)

Madaba

madman

madness

Maeander, Maeander valley

maenad

maenadism

Maenadism

maenadism/maenads

maenads

Maesius Titianus

Maffei, Sc.

Magas

magi

magic

magic ‘voodoo dolls’

magic (Hellenistic period)

magic agonistic

magic agricultural

magic alphabet inscriptions as apotropaic function

magic amulet

magic amulet (for horses)
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magic and myth

magic and religion

magic aphrodisiac

magic apotropaic statues

magic bracelet

magic charakteres

magic Christian magical texts in Sicily

magic Christian magical texts on Sicily

magic Christian texts in Sicily

magic curses: defixiones

magic designs

magic effigies

magic evil eye

magic figural images

magic formula

magic gem

magic gem (gnostic)

magic gems

magic geometrical formation of words

magic gold tablet

magic graffiti

magic handbook

magic ibis and ostrich

magic incantation

magic invocation

magic Jewish magical texts

magic listing, in magical texts

magic love

magic love charm

magic love magic

magic magical name

magic magical papyri

magic magical sign

magic magical word
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magic medical incantations

magic metronymics in magical texts

magic nails

magic of springs

magic pentalpha

magic phallos as apotropaic force

magic phylactery

magic pinax

magic power of a stone

magic professional magicians

magic seal

magic seven as an evil number

magic sign

magic signs

magic slander and 'Schadenfreude' in magic

magic spell

magic spells

magic stamp

magic sympathetic

magic tablet(s)

magic tablets

magic terminology

magic text(s)

magic visibility

magic voces magicae

magic voodoo dolls

magic voodoo-doll

magic vowels

magic vowels, sequence of

magic vox magica

magic womb and --

magic word

magic: ‘vanishing words’

magic: anagrammatism
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magic: charakteres

magic: drawing

magic: Ephesia grammata

magic: evil eye

magic: formula

magic: handbook

magic: Homeric verses in magic

magic: lead figurine

magic: letters

magic: love m.

magic: love magic

magic: magic words

magic: names

magic: palindrome

magic: prayer

magic: protective spell

magic: spell

magic: uterine magic

magic: voces magicae

magician

magicians

magister militum

magister officiorum

magister rei privatae

magistracy

magistracy hierarchy of

magistracy iteration of

magistracy prosecution of magistrates

magistracy, magistrate control of

magistracy, magistrate dedications

magistracy, magistrate post mortem

magistracy: access to

magistracy: accumulation of

magistracy: career in civic m.
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magistracy: election

magistracy: endowment of

magistracy: fines paid by

magistracy: hereditary

magistracy: iteration

magistracy: misconduct

magistracy: penalties

magistracy: supervision over

magistracy/magistracies

magistracy/magistracies accumulation of

magistracy/magistracies and liturgies

magistracy/magistracies demotikai, bouleutikai

magistracy/magistracies hierarchy of

magistracy/magistracies in Alexandria, fluid cursus honorum

magistrate

magistrate accountability

magistrate accumulation of offices

magistrate board of

magistrate cash handouts to

magistrate clothes

magistrate divine patron of

magistrate election of

magistrate eponymous

magistrate exacting fines

magistrate immunity of

magistrate in Greek cities

magistrate in Iasos

magistrate inauguration

magistrate insignia

magistrate iteration

magistrate iteration in office

magistrate magistracies

magistrate neglect of duty

magistrate proposed as substitute
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magistrate Roman (letters of--)

magistrate rotation in office

magistrate term of office

magistrate woman

magistrate, civic

magistrate, civic accumulation of offices

magistrate, civic child

magistrate, civic death in office

magistrate, civic iteration

magistrate, civic minor

magistrate, civic term for one semester

magistrate, civic woman

magistrate: control of

magistrate: salary of

magistrate(s) and priests

magistrate(s) and sons

magistrate(s) election of

magistrate(s) in Anatolian cities

magistrate(s) in Naples and Rhegium

magistrate(s) in Olbia, catalogue

magistrate(s) in Prousa

magistrate(s) in Side

magistrate(s) in villages

magistrate(s) magistrate pantarchos

magistrate(s) monetary

magistrate(s) no census requirements in Hellenistic cities

magistrate(s) on coins

magistrate(s) on Crete

magistrate(s) saepe/πολλάκις

magistrate(s) social status of

Magistrates

magistrates (and decrees)

magistrates (in Tauromenion)

magistrates Athenian
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magistrates board of

magistrates buildings for

magistrates death in office

magistrates epimeletai of Lemnos

magistrates epimeletes and hoplite general of the city of Athens

magistrates headquarters

magistrates honorarium

magistrates in Macedonian cities

magistrates in Salamis

magistrates involvement in lawsuits

magistrates iteration

magistrates on Lemnos

magistrates Romans serving as -- in Athens

magistrianus

Magna Graecia

Magna Graecia and Athens

Magna Mater

Magnentius

Magnesia

Magnesia ad Sipylum

Magnesia on the Maeander

Magnesia on the Maeander (choregoi)

Magnesia on the Meander (and Macedonia)

Magnesia on the Meander (foundation story of)

Magnesians (hieromnemones)

Mago

Mahdia wreck

maiden

maiden tribute (Lokrian)

Maionia

Maiouma festival

Maioumas festival

Maišân

major-domo
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make-up set

Makedonios

maker of cakes

Malalas, John

Malalas, John Chron. 13.7

malaria

malediction

mallow

Mambog (= Syrian Hierapolis)

Mamertini

Mamertinians

Mamertinians (on Sicily)

manager (of estate)

manceps (of taxes)

mandata, imperial

Mandoulis

Manes

manhood, conceptions of

Manicheans

Manlius Torquatus

Manlius, Titus

manor

mansio

manslaughter

manslaughter involuntary

mantelarios (“he who brings towels”)

Manthian plain

Mantineia

Mantineia (battle of, 418 B.C.)

mantis

manufacture

manufacture of cushion

manufacturer (of a discus)

manufacturer (of ex voto’s)
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manufacturer (of lamps)

manufacturer (of linen cloth)

manufacturer (of mirrors)

manufacturer (of roof tiles)

manufacturer (of statuettes)

manufacturer (of sticks, rods, lamp wicks, baskets)

manufacturer (of tents or cloaks)

manufacturer (of terra sigillata)

manufacturer (of terracotta statuettes)

manufacturer (of terracotta ware)

manufacturer (of unbleached cloth)

manufacturer’s mark

manufacturing

manufacturing (at Saittai)

manufacturing (of cups)

manufacturing (of purple)

manumission

manumission (by will)

manumission (of children, special character)

manumission (or gift to the deity)

manumission (sacred)

manumission manumission record

manumission record

manumission record: inscribing of

Manumission records

Manumission records in Delphi

Manumission records: juristic aspects

manumission sacred

manumission tax

manumission: conditional

manumission: for continuation of funerary cult

manumission: m. record

manumission: manumission record

manumission: manumission tax
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manumission: testamentary

manumission(s)

manumission(s) (paramone-clause)

manumission(s) and dedications by the manumitted

manumission(s) decree

manumission(s) during a contest (the Naïa)

manumission(s) epitaph and

manumission(s) in Homeric Age

manumission(s) payment for

manumission(s) records

manumission(s) sacred

manumission(s) woman and

manumittors

manure (of pigeons)

manuscripts, inscription, in

map

map (mosaic, of Madaba)

map (on mosaic)

map, mosaic

Marathon

Marathon (battle)

Marathon battle of

Marathon, battle of

Marathon, Battle of

Marathon: battle of

Marathon: Battle of

Marathon: Tetrapolis of

Marathonian Tetrapolis

marble

marble (analysis)

marble (Dokimeion)

marble (Dokimian)

marble (from Aphrodisias)

marble (Hierapolis)
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marble (Hierapolitan)

marble (Pentelic)

marble (prices)

marble (Rhamnous)

marble (trade)

marble (transport of)

marble (varieties)

marble analysis

marble from Dokimeion

Marble import (Prokonnesian)

marble krateres

marble merchants

marble Parian

marble Pentelic

marble price

marble Prokonnesian

marble provenance

marble quarries

Marble quarries: the epigraphical evidence

marble quarry

marble revetment

Marble statues, costs of

marble Thasian

marble tile

marble trade

marble trade (import at Delos)

marble trade (Prokonnesian)

marble worker

marble worker (also monk)

marble workers

marble-polisher

marble-worker

Marble-workers: marks

Marc Antony
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Marc Antony (the elder)

Marc Antony (the triumvir)

Marc Antony νέος Διόνυσος

Marcellus, M.

Marcellus, M. Claudius

Marciana, sister of Trajan

Marcianopolis

Marcius Celer M.Calpurnius Longus, L.

Marcius Censorius, C.

Marcius Hortalus

Marcomannic Wars

Marcus Antonius

Marcus Aurelius

Marcus Aurelius (travels)

Marcus Aurelius (war across the Danube)

Marcus Aurelius Med. 10.31

Maria (cult of)

Maria (epitaph of)

Marini,G.

Marisa

marital affection

Mark Antony

mark on lamp

market

market (‘Imperial’)

market (agoranomoi)

market (annual, in a village)

market (festive)

market (in Thrace)

market (local versus interregional)

market (market days, regulations)

market (of real estate and land)

market (regional, local, no universal price-setting)

market fair
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market gardener

market market day

market market economy

market periodic

market place

market regulators

market rights

market rights (in villages)

market stall

market: control of

markets (and fairs, commercial aspects)

Markianopolis

Marmaric War

marmorarius

Marnas

Maroneia

marriage

marriage (25 year old and unmarried man)

marriage age at

marriage age at (indirect)

marriage alliances among Phrygian elite families

marriage and virginity

marriage and virginity (maritus virginius)

marriage at the emperor's instigation

marriage best wishes for

marriage between aristocrats

marriage between brother and sister

marriage between citizen and foreigner

marriage between elite families

marriage between imperial slave and freedwoman

marriage between master and freedwoman

marriage between master and slave

marriage between relatives

marriage brides
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marriage contract

marriage contracts, aretalogies

marriage death before

marriage death in same year

marriage dress

marriage duration of

marriage duration of marital life

marriage eleven children

marriage endogamy of elite

marriage epigamia

marriage ideology of

marriage ideology, Christian versus pagan

marriage intermarriage

marriage marital conflict

marriage marital love

marriage missed by a young deceased

marriage mixed

marriage mixed (between Greek and native in Thrace)

marriage mixed (between Romans and natives)

marriage mixed (in Egypt)

marriage of daughter of benefactor

marriage of foreigners with Athenians

marriage of monks

marriage of patroiokos (Gortyn)

marriage of prominent politician

marriage of slave

marriage of slaves

marriage of the heiress

marriage policy, in context of sympoliteia

marriage polygamy

marriage property in

marriage proposal

marriage remarriage

marriage sacred
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marriage second

marriage second --

marriage status of, in Syracuse

marriage values

marriage wife loved by husband

marriage wish for good health for a married couple

marriage with cross-cousin (Gortyn)

marriage with wife’s sister

marriage, age at

marriage: age at

marriage: age at m.

marriage: between cousins

marriage: between siblings

marriage: between slave and freedwoman

marriage: common-law wife

marriage: duration of

marriage: interfamilial

marriage: intermarriage

marriage: intermarriage among elite families

marriage: mixed

marriage: mixed m.

marriage: mixed marriages

marriage: re-marriage

marriage: refraining from

marriage: remarriage

marriage: slaves

Mars

marsh

marsh (drainage of)

Marshes

Martial 7.99.4

martyr

martyr, Christian

martyr, martyrium
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martyr(s)

martyr(s) (Mt. Sinai)

martyr(s), Christian

Martyria

martyrion

martyrium

masculinity

Masinissa

Masinissa, and his sons

mask

mask, of Dionysos

mask, theatrical

mask(s)

mason

mason (and letter-cutter)

mason (engraving by)

mason (letter-cutters in Pergamon)

mason (masons’ marks)

mason (payment to, for engraving letters)

mason inscription

mason inscription by

mason instructions

mason instructions to

mason mark

mason mason's mark

mason mason’s inscription

mason mason’s mark

mason signature

mason, signature

mason: hand

mason: identification of

mason: instructions for mason

mason: mason’s mark

mason: signature
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mason's marks

mason’ s marks

mason’s mark

mason’s mark: assembly mark

mason’s marks

mason/stonecutter

mason/stonecutter (and his role in the design of stelai)

mason/stonecutter (technites)

mason/stonecutter advertising texts of

mason/stonecutter errors of

mason/stonecutter marks of

masons’ mark

massacre

Massalia

Massalia (cults)

masseur

Massilia (relations with Emporion)

Massilians (abroad)

Massilians (treasury of)

Massimo, Camillo

Massylian kingdom

master builder

master-dyer

mastic

mastigophoros

mater castrorum

maternity

mathematical symbols

mathematician

mathematics

Matidia

Matidia Augusta

matrilineal descent

Mauretania
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Mauretania Tingitana (governor, status of)

Mauricius, emperor

Mauryas

Mausoleion (in Iasos)

Mausoleum (Halikarnassos)

mausoleum (of the Licinnii in Oinoanda)

Mausollos

Mausollos (building projects)

Mausolos

Maussollos

Maussollos, dynast of Caria

Maussolos

maxim

maxim(s)

maxim(s) (Delphian)

Maximian

Maximianus

Maximinian

Maximinus

Maximinus Daia

Maximinus Daia (and imperial cult)

maxims

Maxims of the Seven Sages

maxims, Delphic

meal, common

meals (Cretan, in the andreion)

meals (cult)

measure

measure (for liquids)

measure Egyptian

measure Ptolemaic system of standards

measure(s)

measure(s) (for grain)

measure(s) (official)
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measure(s) (vase capacity)

measure(s) (wine)

measurement

measurement (of land, roads)

measurement (of land)

measurement bowl

measurement stone

measurement, unit of

measurement: unit of

measures

measures Athenian

measures of Alexander the Great

measuring bowl

measuring cup

measuring device

measuring device: table

measuring device: vessel

measuring stone

measuring table

measuring vase

measuring vessel

meat

meat (export of Italian pork to Caria)

meat (price of)

meat (prices of)

meat (sacrificial, distribution of)

meat (sacrificial)

meat price of

meat: price of

medallion

medallion, lead

medallion, silver

medallion: gold

medallion: on silver m.
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Medea

Media Atropatene

mediation

mediation (between states)

medical (instruments)

medical (saints)

medical (works)

medical school

medical school (in Rome)

medical school (in Velia)

medical service

medicament

medicinal herbs (commerce in)

medicinal plant

medicine

medicine (family, religion)

medicine (Greek and Jewish views)

medicine (healing gods)

medicine (incantations and--)

medicine (medical instrument)

medicine (prescribed by god)

medicine (Roman)

medicine (temple and scientific)

medicine amulet

medicine and healing statues

medicine and magic

medicine and Methodikoi

medicine and sin /disease

medicine bottle

medicine cures

medicine doctors in epigrams

medicine in sanctuary

medicine library, medical

medicine medical amulet
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medicine medical bottle

medicine Pharaonic - in Christian period

medicine school of, at Kos

medicine temple

medicine vase

medicine λύκιον-bottles

medicine: bottle with lykion

medicine: container

medicine: divine healing

medicine: Kosmas and Damianos

medicine: medical instrument

medicine: medical school in Kos

medicine: miracles (healing)

Medicine: physicians

Medicine: Statilius Kriton

Medicine: the social status of Roman physicians

medimnos (Attic)

Medokos, dynast of Odrysians

Megalopolis

Megalopolis (and Delphi)

Megalopolis (border dispute with Messene)

Megalopolis (sculptor from M.)

Megara

Megara (and colonies)

Megara alphabet

Megara colonies

Megara Hyblaia

Megara Nisaia

Megara: alphabet

Megarian bowl

Megarian bowls

Megarian(s)

Megarian(s) (in Cumae)

Megarianbowl
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Megaris

megaron

Megas of Caesarea, eparchikos

megatheism

Meilichios

Meiros

Melampous

Melanippion

Melankomas

Melchites

Meleager, poet

Meleagros

Meleagros of Gadara

Meleagros, epigrammatist

Meleagros, Wreath of

Meliac war

Melikertes

Melinno (hymn to Rome)

Melinno, poetess

Melitaia

Meliteia

Melitians (heresy)

Melos

Melos (and Cretan Polyrhenia)

Melos (and unknown E. Cretan city)

Melos, Epitaphs

Melpomene

Melqart

melting (of metal objects)

melting (of metal votive offerings)

melting (pot)

melting down of dedication

Memmii, in Ephesos

Memmius Regulus, P.
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Memmius Rufus

Memnon

Memnon, colossus of

Memnon, historian

memorial days (for emperors and private persons)

memory

memory (collective)

memory (Greek memory of the Roman Republic)

memory collective

memory historical

memory, collective

memory: collective

memory: lieux de mémoire

memory: place of

Memphis

Men

Men (god)

Men (in Maionia, in Pisidian Antioch)

Men Askainos

Menander

Menander (Achaioi)

Menander (painted portrait)

Menander, comic poet

Menander, poet of comedies

Menander, poet of comedy

Menander, poet of comedy Sikyonios

Menander, poet of comedy Theophoroumene

Menas ampullas

Menas, St.

Mende

Mende (amphora stamps)

Mende (amphora)

Mende amphora stamp

Mende amphora stamps
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Mende, wine trade

Mende: amphora

Mende: amphora stamp

Mende: amphoras

mender

Menedemos

Menedemos (Athenian delegate in Delphi)

Menedemos of Eretria

Menelaos of Macedon

Menelaos of Pelagonia

Menippos (Klaros, Caria)

Menodoros, sculptor

menorah

mensores

menstruation

mentality

mercantile wealth

mercantile wealth (versus agrarian)

mercenaries

mercenaries (Cretan)

mercenaries Gauls as -- in Seleukid and Attalid armies

mercenaries of Attalids

mercenaries Pisidian

mercenaries Thracians, in Ptolemaic army

mercenaries/mercenary

mercenaries/mercenary (Campanian, in Sicily)

mercenaries/mercenary (from Etenna)

mercenaries/mercenary (Greek, in Egypt)

mercenaries/mercenary (in Macedonian army)

mercenaries/mercenary (in Persian army in the 370's B.C.)

mercenaries/mercenary (in Phanagoria)

mercenaries/mercenary (Italian)

mercenaries/mercenary (list of Hellenistic)

mercenaries/mercenary (of Psammetichos I)
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mercenaries/mercenary (Persian)

mercenaries/mercenary (status of Attalid--, and villages)

mercenary

mercenary Cretan

mercenary Cypriot

mercenary Persian

mercenary: Ptolemaic

merchant

merchant ‘village of the --’

merchant (Alexandrians doing business in Perinthos)

merchant (and macella)

merchant (and shipowner)

merchant (Corinthian or Korkyrean)

merchant (forarius)

merchant (grain)

merchant (in lead)

merchant (in meat)

merchant (in public functions)

merchant (in silk)

merchant (in statuettes)

merchant (in wood)

merchant (Italian, in Greek inscriptions)

merchant (Magnesian, buried in Portus)

merchant (Palmyra)

merchant (seal of)

merchant (social rise of)

merchant (statuettes)

merchant (Syracusan, in Adria)

merchant (Syrian merchants in Pannonia)

merchant (timber)

merchant (trading between Danube and Phrygia)

merchant Alexandrian, at Tomis

merchant and relation with entrepot

merchant and writing
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merchant association (at Ephesos)

merchant at Kommos, on Crete

merchant at Puteoli, involved in Oriental commerce

merchant at the market-place

merchant Cilician

merchant Dioskouroi and Arab deities, protecting -

merchant Egyptian

merchant Egyptian (at Rome)

merchant in cloth

merchant in cummin

merchant in dried vegetables

merchant in grain

merchant in grain (on Delos, honorary decrees for)

merchant in linen garments

merchant in linen garments (or manufacturer)

merchant in marble

merchant in purple

merchant in roof-parts

merchant in slaves

merchant in stones (lithemporos)

merchant in textile

merchant in wine

merchant itinerant

merchant Jewish

merchant Koan

merchant Macedonian

merchant Palmyrene

merchant Palmyrene (at Rome)

merchant Phoenician

merchant renting workshops

merchant ships of (size)

merchant Sicilian -- in Greece, Greek -- in Sicily

merchant Sidonian in Athens

merchant silk merchant
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merchant Syrian (abroad)

merchant Syrian (in Greek and Roman cities)

merchant tax on foreign -

merchant worshipping Zeus Ourios

merchant: stone merchant

merchant: wine merchant

Mercurius

mercy

Meroe

Merops

Mesambria

Mesembria

Mesene

Mesogaia

Mesopotamia

Messalina

Messana

Messana (cult of Asklepios, Hygieia)

Messapian

Messapian (names in Epidamnos)

Messapian: name

Messene

Messene (and Delphi)

Messene (heroine)

Messene (queen)

Messene (Sicily)

messenger (between Gods and men)

Messenia (toponyms)

Messenian War

Messenian Wars

Messenians

Messina

metal object in treasuries

metal object, epigram on
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metal work(er)

metal(s)

metal(s) (leaflets)

metal(s) (trade)

metallurgy

metals (precious)

metalware

metalworker

metaphor

Metapontion

Metellus, Q. Caecilius (Balearicus)

metempsychosis

meteorology

Meter

meter

meter (dactylic heptameter)

meter (glykonic)

meter (in funerary epigrams)

Meter (Theon)

Meter Oreia

Meter Theon

Meter, cult of

Methana

methodic school (medical)

Methone

Methone (in Macedonia)

Methone (Macedonia)

Methymna

Methymna (and Mytilene)

metic

metic military service

metic(s)

metics

metics (in Iasos)
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metics (members of a civic association)

Metonic cycle

metopes (inscribed)

Metre

Metre in greek inscriptions

metre, in Greek inscriptions

metrical amulet

metrical inscription

metrical inscription: defixio

metrical inscription: graffito

metrical inscription: hexametrical incantation

metrical inscription: text

metrical inscriptions

metrical inscriptions (--oracle)

metrical lex sacra

metrical oracle

metrical text

metrical text (ostrakon)

metrical text lex sacra

metrical text oracle

metrocolonia

metrokomia

metrological inscription

metrology

metronymic

metronymic (with further references)

Metroon

Metroon (Athens)

Metropolis

Mettius Modestus

midwife

Mieza

migration

migration (from Asia Minor to Moesia)
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migration (from Italy to Kyrene)

migration (migrant builders, Cilicians)

migration (of country-dwellers to city)

migration (Sarmatiari)

migration (to Rome)

migration (W. Macedonia)

migration from Africa

migration from Arabia to Dalmatia

migration from Asia Minor

migration from Asia Minor to Dalmatia

migration from Asia Minor to the Balkans

migration from Asia Minor to the Black Sea

migration from Asia Minor to Thrace

migration from Bithynia to Thrace

migration from Greece to Egypt

migration from Italy to Asia Minor

migration from Italy to Greece

migration from Macedonia to Asia Minor

migration from Syria

migration from Syria to Dalmatia

migration of Achaians to Pamphylia

migration of Italics to Asia Minor

migration of Italics to Delos

migration of Naxians to Egypt

migration of Orientals to Greece

migration of Orientals to Rome

migration of Orientals to Spain

migration of Palmyrenes to Dacia

migration of Phrygians to Asia Minor

migration of Romans to Macedonia

migration of Romans to the East

migration of Syrians

migration of Syrians to Italy

migration of Syrians to Macedonia
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migration of Syrians to Pannonia

migration to Africa

migration to Africa Proconsularis

migration to Britain

migration to Crete (of Italici)

migration to Italy

migration to Ptolemaic Egypt

migration to Rome

migration to Sinope

migration to Spain

migration: from Asia Minor to Chersonesos in Tauris

migration: from Asia Minor to Dacia

migration: from Asia Minor to Italy

migration: from Asia Minor to Macedonia

migration: from Asia Minor to Thrace

migration: from Bithynia

migration: from Bithynia to Chersonesos in Tauris

migration: from Campania to Ephesos

migration: from Crete to Miletos

migration: from Egypt to Syria

migration: from Italy to Asia Minor

migration: from Italy to Crete

migration: from Italy to Greece

migration: from Italy to Macedonia

migration: from Italy to Thrace

migration: from Paphlagonia

migration: from Syria to Athens

migration: from Syria to Gaul

migration: from Syria to Italy

migration: from Syria to Tomis

migration: from the East to Italy

migration: from the Ionian Islands to Rome

migration: from Tyros to Greece and Italy

migration: in Athens
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migration: Ionian

migration: of Celts

migration: of Italians to Crete

migration: of Sarmatians

migration: to Athens

migration: to Egypt

migration: to Spain

Migration: Westerners in the East

Mikion of Athens

Mikkion

Milatos

Milesian: in Athens

Milesian: judges

Milesian: women in Athens

milestone

milestone(s)

milestone(s) (and Augustus)

Milestones

milestones

Milestones of Asia Minor

Milestones of the Via Egnatia

Miletos

Miletos (and colonies)

Miletos (and Crete)

Miletos (and its islands: Lepsia, Leros, Patmos)

Miletos (and Myus)

Miletos (and Syrians)

Miletos (and Trajan)

Miletos (choregoi)

Miletos (constitution of, in 5th cent. B.C.)

Miletos (constitution of)

Miletos (constitutional history, 6th/5th cent. B.C.)

Miletos (Milesians in Attica)

Miletos (territory of)
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Miletos (tribes, demes, territory)

Miletos (wool)

Miletos amphora stamps

Miletos and Athens

Miletos and city-founder

Miletos and purple wool

Miletos and relations with Athens

Miletos colonies

Miletos settlers in Amorgos

Miletos: amphora stamp

Miletos: colonies

Miletoupolis

Miletoupolis (and Athens)

military

military (code)

military (exemption from--service)

military (exercises, on Crete)

military catalogue

military colonists

military colony

military command(er)

military constitution of Anastasius I

military diploma

military display

military distinction

military finances

Military matters

Military matters: inscriptions concerning singulares

Military matters: the meaning of some naval terms

military operations

military organization

military parade

military reform

military regulation
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military service

military service (sub Late Antiquity)

military service by foreigners

military settlement

military settler

military training

military, catalogue

military, culture

military, official

military, organization of city

military, service

military, service of foreigners

military, service of slaves

military, settlement

military, settler

military, training

military: association

military: award

military: catalogue

military: colony

military: commemoration

military: culture

military: edict

military: expenses

military: levy

military: provisions

military: regulation

military: salary

military: settlement

military: settler

military: training

military: unit named after god

militiae equestres

militiis, a
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milk

milk (in cults)

mill(er)

millenary of Rome

miller

millet

Miltiades

miltos

Milyas

mime

mime (actor)

mime (female)

mime (homerists)

mimiamb

Mindius Marcellus, M.

mine

mine, silver

mine, silver

mine, worker

miner

mineral wealth

mines

mines (gold and iron)

Mines and quarries

mining

mining (and emperor)

mining (Gaul)

mining (iron)

mining (products, exemption from portorium)

mining (Roman Sicily)

mining (tax on export of mining products, companies)

mining: sulfur

Minnion

Minoa
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Minoans

Minos

mint

mint-worker

mint, imperial

minting

Minucius Rufus, M.

Minucius Thermus

minutes of a hearing before an emperor

minutes of meeting

miracle

miracle (miraculous healing)

miracle (paintings of)

miracle (rain)

miracle (working)

miracle healing miracle

miracle rescue by god

miracles

miracles, (at Panamara)

miracles, (in Epidauros)

miraculous heuremata

Mirmekion

mirror

mirror (inscribed)

mirror (inscribed) (lead)

mirror bronze, inscribed

mirror-mount

mirror, inscribed

mirror: bronze

mirror: lead

mirror: lead cover of m.

Mirrors

miscarriage

misdemeanor (of officials, and punishment)
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missile maker

missilia

misthos (pay)

Mithradates I of Kommagene

Mithradates II Philopator of Kommagene

Mithraeum

Mithraic (?) gem

Mithraic mysteries

Mithraism

Mithras

Mithras (seven grades, and Sol Invictus)

Mithras (worshippers, origin and organization of cult)

Mithridates

Mithridates (son of Antiochos III)

Mithridates (wars of)

Mithridates I

Mithridates II

Mithridates II of Kommagene

Mithridates of Pergamon

Mithridates V

Mithridates VI

Mithridates VI (Mithridatic Wars)

Mithridates VI Eupator

Mithridates VI Eupator of Pontos/Mithridatic War(s)

Mithridates VI Eupator of Pontos/Mithridatic War(s) (and Diodoros Pasparos)

Mithridates VI Eupator of Pontos/Mithridatic War(s) (donations by)

Mithridates VI Eupator of Pontos/Mithridatic War(s) (Lucullus and Sulla)

Mithridates VI Eupator, of Pontos

Mithridates VI Mithridatic Wars

Mithridates, king of Iberia

Mithridatic War First

Mithridatic War Third

Mithridatic War, First

Mithridatic War, Third
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Mithridatic Wars

Mithridatic Wars: First Mithridatic War

Mithridatids

mitra, inscribed

mitra: bronze

mixed culture

mixed marriage

Mixhellenes

Mnasalkes of Sikyon

Mnemosyne

mnemotechnic device

Mnia

Moagetes

Moagetes (Lycian dynast)

mobility

mobility in Attica

mobility social

mobility: in Moesia

mobility: in the Black Sea area

mobility: social

model, architect’s

modelling

Modius, M.

Moesia

Moirai

mold

mold: for bronze vase

mold: for lead weight

Molossian

Molossians

Molossians, league of

Molossoi

molpoi

monachism
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monarchy

monarchy ideology of

monastery

monastery introduction

monasticism

Mondaia

monetarius

monetarization (in cities, countryside in Anatolia)

monetary (--ateliers and emperor)

monetary (policy)

monetary economy

monetary litourgoi

monetary magistrate

monetary magistrates

monetary pact

monetary treaty

monetary unit

monetization

money

money (as deposit, role in the economy)

money (bag)

money (transactions)

money change

money changer

money contained in jars

money distribution

money lending

money present

money sacred

money thrown in fountain

money-changer

money-grubbing

monk

monk (also marble worker)
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monkey

monogram

monogram on lamp

Monophysite

Monophysites

monophysites

Monophysitism

monopoly (silk)

monotheism

monotheism (in paganism in Anatolia)

Montanism

Montanism/Montanists

Montanists

month (of death)

month Aprilis

month Argos Ἰούνιος

month Argos Ὀκτώβριος

month Argos Σεπτέµβριος

month Athens: Βοηδροµιών

month Athens: Θαργηλίων

month Athens: Μουνιχιών

month Athens: Σκιροφοριών

month Egyptian

month Februarius

month indicated with numerals

month Iulius (Didymoi)

month Iunius (Rome)

month name

month name introduction under Roman influence

month named after king

month names Ἀ[- -]ιών (Iasos)

month names Αβ (Syria)

month names Ἁδριανός (Aphrodisias)

month names Αθυρ (Egypt)
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month names Ἀµβρίλιος (Moab)

month names Ἀνθεστηριών (Dikaia)

month names Ἀνθεστηριών (Iasos)

month names Ἀπελλαῖος (Iaza)

month names Ἀπελλαῖος (Maionia)

month names Ἀπελλαῖος (Pella)

month names Ἀπολλωνιών (Iasos)

month names Ἀρταµίτιος (Rhodes)

month names Ἀρτεµείσιος (Silandos)

month names Ἀρτεµίσιος (Lysia)

month names Ἀρτεµίσιος (Pella)

month names Ἀρτεµισιών (Delos)

month names Αὔγουστος (Corinth)

month names Αὐδναῖος (Daldis)

month names Αὐδναῖος (Maionia)

month names Αὐδναῖος (Skythopolis)

month names Αὐδυναῖος (Pella)

month names Ἀφροδισιών (Iasos)

month names βʹ (Daldis)

month names Βοηδροµιών (Athens)

month names γʹ (Aphrodisias)

month names Γαλαξιών (Delos)

month names Γορπιαῖος (Iaza)

month names Γορπιαῖος (Marisa)

month names Γορπιαῖος (Pella)

month names Γορπιαῖος (Saittai)

month names Δαίσιος (Axiotta)

month names Δαίσιος (Kollyda)

month names Δαίσιος (Pella)

month names Δαίσιος (Silandos)

month names Δάλιος (Rhodes)

month names Δαφνηφοριών (Dikaia)

month names Δεῖος (Bosporan Kingdom)

month names Δεῖος (Iulia Gordos)
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month names Δεῖος (Lydia)

month names Δεῖος (Maionia)

month names Δεῖος (Thermai Theseos)

month names Δῖος (Kyrene)

month names Δῖος (Moab)

month names Δῖος (Pella)

month names Δῖος (Rhegion)

month names Δῖος (Saittai)

month names Δῖος (Skythopolis)

month names Δύστρος (Epiphaneia)

month names Δύστρος (Pella)

month names Δύστρος (Silandos)

month names Ἑκατοµβαιών (Delos)

month names Ἐλαφηβολιών (Athens)

month names Ἐλαφηβολιών (Iasos)

month names Εὐκλεῖος (Larisa)

month names Ἐφροδισιών (Iasos)

month names ζʹ (Lydia)

month names ηʹ (Aphrodisias)

month names Ἡραῖος (Kyrene)

month names Θαργηλιών (Delos)

month names Ἰανουάριος

month names Ἰούλιος (Corinth)

month names Ἰούλιος (Rhegion)

month names Καῖσαρ (Aphrodisias)

month names Καρνῆιος (Kyrene)

month names Κράνειος (Apollonia)

month names Ληναιών (Delos)

month names Ληναιών (Dikaia)

month names Λῶος (Aphrodisias)

month names Λῶος (Aquileia)

month names Λῶος (Daldis)

month names Λῶος (Koloe)

month names Λῶος (Maionia)
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month names Λῶος (Pella)

month names Λῶος (Rhegion)

month names Λῶος (Tabala)

month names Μάϊος

month names Μεχείρ (Egypt)

month names Μεχίρ (Egypt)

month names Μεχίρ (Rome)

month names Ξανδικός (Pantikapaion)

month names Ξανθικός (Pella)

month names Ὀκτώβριος

month names Ὀλυµπιών

month names Ὁµολούιος (Larisa)

month names Πάναµος (Boiotia)

month names Πάνεµος (Pella)

month names Πάνηµος (Daldis)

month names Πάνηµος (Delos)

month names Πάνηµος (Moab)

month names Πάνηµος (Mylasa)

month names Πάνθειος (Rhodes)

month names Παχών (Cyprus)

month names Περίτιος (Kollyda)

month names Περίτιος (Pella)

month names Περίτιος (Saittai)

month names Ποσιδεών (Iasos)

month names πρῶτος (Daldis)

month names ςʹ (Silandos)

month names Σεπτέµβριος

month names Σιουαν (Syria)

month names Σουβατ (Syria)

month names Ὑακίνθιος (Rhodes)

month names Ὑπερβερεταῖος (Damaskos)

month names Ὑπερβερεταῖος (Iasos)

month names Ὑπερβερεταῖος (Pella)

month names Ὑπερβερεταῖος (Skythopolis)
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month names Ὑπερβερταῖος (Iaza)

month names Ὑπερβερταῖος (Macedonia)

month names Φαῶφ (Egypt)

month names Φαῶφι (Egypt)

month names: -ιών (Kyzikos)

month names: numerical designation

month names: Ἀγριάνιος

month names: Ἁθυρ (Egypt)

month names: Ἁλιοτρόπιος

month names: Ἀπελλαῖος

month names: Ἀπελλαῖος (Gabala)

month names: Ἀπελλαῖος (Tauromenion)

month names: Ἀπολλώνιος (Tauromenion)

month names: Ἀρτεµίσιος

month names: Ἀρτεµίσιος (Tauromenion)

month names: Ἀρτεµισιών (Priene)

month names: Αὐδναῖος (Trebendai)

month names: Γαµείλιος/Γαµήλιος

month names: Γαµηλιών (Athens)

month names: Δαίσιος (Lydia)

month names: Δαµάτριος (Tauromenion)

month names: Δατύιος (Dodona)

month names: Δευδεκατεύς

month names: Διονύσιος (Tauromenion)

month names: Δῖος (Anavra)

month names: Δυοδεκατεύς (Tauromenion)

month names: Δύστρος (Hadrianoi)

month names: Δωδεκατεύς

month names: Ἐλαφηβολιών (Athens)

month names: Ἑλλόκιος (Tauromenion)

month names: Εὐκλεῖος

month names: Εὐκλεῖος (Tauromenion)

month names: Θαργηλιών (Athens)

month names: Ἰτώνιος (Tauromenion)
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month names: Καρνεῖος (Tauromenion)

month names: Κράνειος

month names: Λανοτρόπιος

month names: Λανοτρόπιος (Tauromenion)

month names: Λάνοτρος (Tauromenion)

month names: Μάρτιος

month names: Μαχανεύς

month names: Μεσορη (Egypt)

month names: Μεταγειτνιών

month names: Μουνιχιών (Athens)

month names: Ὀκτώβριος

month names: Πάναµος

month names: Πάναµος (Tauromenion)

month names: Πάνηµος (Goloe)

month names: Παχών (Egypt)

month names: τρίτος (Megara)

month names: Φεβρουάριος

month names: Φοινικαῖος

month names: Χοαχ (Egypt)

month names: Χοιαχ (Egypt)

month names: Ψυδρεύς

month αʹ (Hierapolis)

month αʹ (Motella)

month Ἀγαγύλιος (Thessaly)

month Ἄγουστος (Sarfoud, Syria)

month Ἄγρειος (Physkos)

month Ἀγριάνιος (Kos)

month Ἀγριάνιος (Rhodes)

month Ἀγριάνιος: Corinth

month Ἀγριάνιος: Kos

month Ἀγριάνιος: Rhodes

month Ἁδριανιών (Athens)

month Ἀδώνιος (Entella)

month Ἁθύρ
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month Ἀθύρ (Egypt)

month Ἁθύρ (Egypt)

month Ἁθύρ (Leontopolis)

month Ἁθώρ (Egypt)

month Αἰδοναῖος (Lydia)

month Αἰδοναῖος (Macedonia)

month Ἁλιοτρόπιος (Corinth)

month Ἄλσειος (Kos)

month Ἀµολώιος (Kyme)

month Ἀνθεστήριος (Apollonia Pontica, Odessos)

month Ἀνθεστηριών

month Ἀνθεστηριών (Athens)

month Ἀνθεστηριών (Iasos)

month Ἀνθεστηριών (Olbia)

month Ἀνθεστηρίων (Samos)

month Ἀπατουριών (Eretria)

month Ἀπατουριών (Eretria) (Samos)

month Ἀπατουριών (Massalia)

month Ἀπατουριών (Olynthos)

month Ἀπελλαῖος (Amphipolis)

month Ἀπελλαῖος (Lydia)

month Ἀπελλαῖος (Mylasa)

month Ἀπελλαῖος (Palmyra)

month Ἀπελλαῖος Apollonia

month Ἀπελλαῖος Argos

month Ἀπελλαῖος Dodona

month Ἀπελλαῖος Korkyra

month Ἀπελλαῖος Palmyra

month Ἀπελλαῖος Rhosos

month Ἀπελλαῖος Zoora

month Ἀπελλαῖος: Corinth

month Ἀπελλαῖος: Demetrias

month Ἀπελλαῖος: Egypt

month Ἀπελλαῖος: Ephesos
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month Ἀπελλαῖος: Gerasa

month Ἀπελλαῖος: Hypaipa

month Ἀπελλαῖος: Korkyra

month Ἀπελλαῖος: Lydia

month Ἀπελλαῖος: Palmyra

month Ἀπελλαῖος: Panamara

month Ἀπελλαῖος: Zeugma

month Ἀπελλαῖος/Ἀπελλεο͂ς (Bostra)

month Ἀπελλαῖος/Ἀπελλεο͂ς (Bostra) (Hierapolis)

month Ἀπελλαῖος/Ἀπελλεο͂ς (Bostra) (Macedonia)

month Ἀπιλλαῖος (Gerasa)

month Ἀπλούνιος (Larisa)

month Ἀπολλώνιος (Thessaly)

month Ἀπρ(ε)ίλιος

month Ἀπρίλιος

month Ἄρειος (Bithynia)

month Ἀρησιών (Delos)

month Ἀρταµίτιος : Kos

month Ἀρταµίτιος : Rhodes

month Ἀρταµίτιος (Kos)

month Ἀρταµίτιος (Kos) (Rhodes)

month Ἀρταµίτιος (Rhodes)

month Ἀρταµίτιος: Nisyros

month Ἀρταµίτιος: Rhodes

month Ἀρτεµ(ε)ίσιος: Aizanoi

month Ἀρτεµ(ε)ίσιος: Akmonia

month Ἀρτεµ(ε)ίσιος: Corinth

month Ἀρτεµ(ε)ίσιος: Lydia

month Ἀρτεµ(ε)ίσιος: Palaestina

month Ἀρτεµείσιος (Lete)

month Ἀρτεµείσιος (Lydia)

month Ἀρτεµεύσιος (Macedonia)

month Ἀρτεµίσιος (Antiochia, Syria)

month Ἀρτεµίσιος (Antiochia, Syria) (Apamea)
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month Ἀρτεµίσιος (Gaza)

month Ἀρτεµίσιος (Macedonia)

month Ἀρτεµίσιος (Miletos)

month Ἀρτεµίσιος (Motella)

month Ἀρτεµίσιος (Salamias)

month Ἀρτεµίσιος: Philomelion

month Ἀρτεµίσιος: Sidon

month Ἀρτεµισιών

month Ἀρτεµισιών (Kolophon)

month Ἀρτεµισιών (Olynthos)

month Ἀρτεµισιών (Samos)

month Ἀρτεµίτιος (Corinth)

month Ἀρτεµίτιος (Kos)

month Ἀρτεµίτιος (Rhodes)

month Ἀρτεµίτιος: Apollonia

month Ἀρτεµίτιος: Rhodes

month Αὔγουστος

month Αὔγουστος (Αὐγοστα)

month Αὐδαναῖος (Susa)

month Αὐδναῖος (Bostra)

month Αὐδναῖος (Kommagene)

month Αὐδναῖος (Lydia)

month Αὐδναῖος (Sardis)

month Αὐδναῖος Sidon

month Αὐδναῖος: Alexandria

month Αὐδναῖος: Asia Minor

month Αὐδναῖος: Iulia Gordos

month Αὐδναῖος: Lydia

month Αὐδοναῖος (Gerasa)

month Αὐδυναῖος (Apamene)

month Αὐδυναῖος (Palmyra)

month Ἄφριος: Atrax

month Ἄφριος: Larisa

month Ἀφροδισιών (Iasos)
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month βʹ(Motella)

month Βαδρόµιος (Karia)

month Βαδρόµιος (Karia) (Kos)

month Βαδρόµιος (Rhodes)

month Βατρόµιος: Kos

month Βατρόµιος: Rhodes

month Βενδίδειος (Bithynia)

month Βοηδροµιών (Athens)

month γʹ (Motella)

month γʹ(Motella)

month Γαµήλιος (Corinth)

month Γαµηλιών (Athens)

month Γαµίλιος (Corinth)

month Γεράστιος (Kos)

month Γιούνιος

month Γορπιαῖος

month Γορπίαῖος (Bargasa, Karia)

month Γορπίαῖος (Bargasa, Karia) (Bostra)

month Γορπίαῖος (Bargasa, Karia) (Macedonia)

month Γορπίαῖος (Bargasa, Karia) (Syria or Kommagene)

month Γορπιαῖος (Herakleia Pontike)

month Γορπιαῖος (Palmyra)

month Γορπιαῖος: Aizanoi

month Γορπιαῖος: Alexandria

month Γορπιαῖος: Aphrodisias

month Γορπιαῖος: Elousa

month Γορπιαῖος: Lydia

month Γορπιαῖος: Saittai

month Γόρπιος (Palmyra)

month Δ(ε)ῖος: Egypt

month Δ(ε)ῖος: Patraeus

month Δ(ε)ῖος: Saittai

month δʹ (Hierapolis)

month δʹ (Motella)
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month Δαείσιος (Phanagoreia)

month Δαίσιος (Hierapolis)

month Δαίσιος (Motella)

month Δαίσιος (Saittai)

month Δαίσιος (Sardeis)

month Δαίσιος (Termessos)

month Δαίσιος: Aizanoi

month Δαίσιος: Alexandria

month Δαίσιος: Azotos

month Δαίσιος: Lydia

month Δαίσιος: Macedonia

month Δαίσιος: Metropolis

month Δαίσιος: Mylasa

month Δαίσιος: Palaestina

month Δαίσιος: Silandos

month Δαίσιος: Syria

month Δάλιος (Kos)

month Δάλιος (Kos) (Rhodes)

month Δάλιος (Rhodes)

month Δάλιος: Kos

month Δάλιος: Nisyros

month Δάλιος: Rhodes

month Δαµάτρίος (Kroton)

month Δατύιος (Corinth)

month Δάτυιος (Corinth)

month Δεῖος (Daldis)

month Δεῖος (Emesa)

month Δεῖος (Emesene)

month Δεῖος (Hippos)

month Δεῖος: Anazarbos

month Δεῖος: Blaundos

month Δεῖος: Hippos

month Δεῖος: Kole

month Δεῖος: Lydia
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month Δεῖος: Macedonia

month Δεῖος: Mt. Hermon

month Δεῖος: Palmyra

month Δεῖος: Saittai

month Δεῖος: Tabala

month Δεκέµβριος

month Δεκέµβριος (Cyprus, Salamis)

month Δέσιος (Antiochene)

month Δέσιος (Syria)

month Δευδακατεύς (Corinth)

month Δευδεκατεύς (Apollonia, Korkyra, Tauromenion)

month Δηµήτριος (Prusa)

month Διθυράµβιος (Thessaly)

month Διονύσιος (Naupaktos)

month Δῖος (Apamea)

month Δῖος (Apamea) (Bostra)

month Δῖος (Apamea) (Macedonia)

month Δίος (Bithynia)

month Δῖος (Edessa)

month Δῖος (Macedonia)

month Δῖος (Nysa)

month Δῖος (Palmyra)

month Δῖος: Amastris

month Δῖος: Herakleia under Latmos

month Δῖος: Rhodes

month Δῖος: Syria

month Δῖος: Tyros

month Διόσθεος (Mylasa)

month Διοσθεών (Mylasa)

month Διόσθυος: Mylasa

month Διόσθυος: Rhodes

month Δύσσθρος (Macedonia)

month Δύστρος

month Δύστρος (Bostra)
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month Δύστρος (Bostra) (Chalkis, Syria)

month Δύστρος (Bostra) (Macedonia)

month Δύστρος (Bostra) (Palmyra)

month Δύστρος (Palmyra)

month Δύστρος (Salamias)

month Δύστρος (Tyros)

month Δύστρος: Alexandria

month Δύστρος: Anazarbos

month Δύστρος: Ephesos

month Δύστρος: Gerasa

month Δύστρος: Philadelphia

month Δύστρος: Rhodes

month Δύστρος: Syria

month Δυωδεκατεύς (Korkyra, Tauromenion)

month εʹ (Motella)

month εʹ(Motella)

month Ἑκατοµβαιών (Athens)

month Ἐλαφηβολιών (Alexandria)

month Ἐλαφηβολιών (Athens)

month Ἐλαφηβολιών (Iasos)

month Ἐλώρειος (Halaisa)

month Ἐλώρειος (Kale Akte)

month ἑνδέκατος (Messene)

month Ἐπ(ε)ίφ (Didymoi)

month Ἐπείφ

month Ἐπείφ (Egypt)

month Ἐπείφ (Ephesos)

month Ἐπειφί

month Ἐπήφ (Egypt)

month Ἐπίπι (Egypt)

month Ἐπίφι (Kyrene)

month Ἑρµαῖος (Xyniai)

month Ἑρµαῖος: Atrax

month Ἑρµαῖος: Physkos
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month Εὔκλειος (Corinth)

month Εὔκλειος (Korkyra)

month Εὐµένειος (Pergamon)

month Εὐµενιδεῖος (Entella)

month ηʹ (Motella)

month Ἡραῖος: Bithynia

month Ἡραῖος: Delphi

month Ἡραιών (Eretria)

month Ἡραιών (Olynthos)

month Ἡράκλειος (Bithynia)

month Ἠρησιών (Andros)

month θʹ (Miletos)

month Θάξιος (Aigai)

month Θαργελιών (Athens)

month Θαργηλιών (Athens)

month Θεοδαίσιος (Rhodes)

month Θεσµοφόριος (Rhodes)

month Θευδαίσιος (Kos)

month Θευδαίσιος (Mylasa)

month Θευδαίσιος (Rhodes)

month Θύος (Larisa)

month Θώθ

month Θωθ (Egypt)

month Θώθ (Egypt)

month Θωύθ (Egypt)

month ιʹ (Aphrodisias)

month ιαʹ (Miletos)

month Ἰανουάριος

month Ἰανουάριος (Crete)

month ιβʹ (Lydia)

month Ἰού[--]

month Ἰουλίηος (Aphrodisias)

month Ἰούλιος

month Ἰούνιος
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month Ἰούνιος (Byzantion/Constantinople)

month Ἰούνιος (Γιούνιος)

month Ἱππιών (Olynthos)

month Ἰπποδρόµιος (Thessaly)

month Ἱπποδρόµιος (Thessaly)

month Ἰτούνιος (Thessaly)

month Καισαρεῖος (Koptos)

month Καισάριος (Tanagra)

month Κάρνειος (Kos)

month Κάρνειος (Rhodes)

month Κάρνειος: Corinth

month Καρνεῖος: Kos

month Κάρνειος: Kos

month Καρνεῖος: Nisyros

month Καρνεῖος: Rhodes

month Κάρνειος: Rhodes

month Κάρνειος: Syracuse

month Καφήσιος (Kos)

month Καφίσιος (Kos)

month Κοίαχ (Egypt)

month Κρανεῖος (Corinth)

month Κράνειος (Corinth)

month Κρονίων (Kolophon)

month Κρονιών (Samos)

month Λατώιος (Byzantion, Chersonesos in Tauris)

month Λεσχανόριος (Larisa)

month Λεσχανόριος (Olosson)

month Λεσχανόριος (Thessaly)

month Ληναίων (Kolophon)

month Ληναιών (Olynthos)

month Ληνεών (Olbia)

month Λῶιος: Cyprus

month Λῶιος: Kommagene

month Λῷος (Emesene)
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month Λῷος (Hierapolis)

month Λῷος (Hierapolis) (Lydia)

month Λῷος (Hierapolis) (Syria or Kommagene)

month Λῷος (Salamias)

month Λῶος (Sidon)

month Λῷος (Syria)

month Λῶος: Aizanoi

month Λῶος: Lydia

month Λῷος: Palmyra

month Λῶος: Phanagoreia

month Λῷος: Philadelphia

month Λῶος: Saittai

month Λῶος: Silandos

month Μαιµακτηριών (Athens)

month Μάῖος

month Μάϊος

month Μάϊος (Europos)

month Μάϊος (Katane)

month Μάϊους

month Μάρτιος

month Μάρτιος (Byzantion/Constantinople)

month Μάρτιος (Byzantion/Constantinople) (Emerita)

month Μάρτιος (Byzantion/Constantinople) (Rome)

month Μαχανεύς (Corinth)

month Μεσορή

month Μεσορή (Egypt)

month Μεσουρής (Egypt)

month Μεσωρή (Egypt)

month Μεταγειτνιών

month Μεταγειτνιών (Athens)

month Μεταγειτνιών (Samos)

month Μεχείρ

month Μεχείρ (Egypt)

month Μεχείρ (Koptos)
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month Μεχίρ (Atripalda, Campania)

month Μεχίρ (Egypt)

month Μουνιχιών (Athens)

month Μουνυχιών (Athens)

month Νοβένβριος

month Νοέµβριος

month Νοέµβριος (Byzantion/Constantinople)

month Νοέµβριος (Νοβένβριος)

month Νοένβριος

month Νοουέµβριος

month Ξανδικός (Alexandria)

month Ξανδικός (Alexandria) (Macedonia)

month Ξανδικός (Iulia Gordos)

month Ξανδικός (Karetepa)

month Ξανδικός (Macedonia)

month Ξανδικός (Thessalonike)

month Ξανδικός: Aizanoi

month Ξανδικός: Aphrodisias

month Ξανδικός: Lydia

month Ξανδικός: Mylasa

month Ξανδικός: Palmyra

month Ξανδικός: Saittai

month Ξανδικός: Silandos

month Ξανδικός: Syria

month Ξανθικός (Apamea)

month Ξανθικός (Apamea) (Arabia)

month Ξανθικός (Apamea) (Bostra)

month Ξανθικός (Apamene)

month Ξανθικός (Syria)

month ὄγδοος: Hierapolis

month ὄγδοος: Physkos

month Ὀκτόβριος (Abila)

month Ὀκτῶβερ

month Ὀκτώβριος
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month Ὀκτώβριος (Ὀκτόβρης)

month Ὁµολούιος (Larisa)

month Παµενώθ (Egypt)

month Πάναµος (Leukas)

month Πάναµος (Leukas) (Rhodes)

month Πάναµος (Leukas) (Samos)

month Πάναµος (Rhodes)

month Πάναµος δεύτερος (Rhodes)

month Πάναµος: Corinth

month Πάναµος: Hyllarima

month Πάναµος: Kallipolis

month Πάναµος: Kos

month Πάναµος: Physkos

month Πάναµος: Rhodes

month Πάνεµος (Apamea)

month Πάνεµος (Syria)

month Πάνηµος

month Πάνηµος -: Egypt

month Πάνηµος -: Kaystros Valley

month Πάνηµος -: Lydia

month Πάνηµος -: Metropolis

month Πάνηµος -: Oine

month Πάνηµος (Bostra)

month Πάνηµος (Bostra) (Hauran)

month Πάνηµος (Bostra) (Irbid)

month Πάνηµος (Damaskos)

month Πάνηµος (Lydia)

month Πάνηµος (Stratonikeia)

month Πάνηµος (Syria)

month Πάνηµος Mylasa

month Πάνηµος: Gaza

month Πάνηµος: Gerasa

month Πάνηµος: Lydia

month Πάνηµος: Sidon
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month Πανθεῖος (Anazarbos)

month Πανθεών (Olynthos)

month Πᾶνι (Egypt)

month Παοπι (Egypt)

month Παπει (Egypt)

month Παρµοῦθι (Egypt)

month Πατερµοῦτει (Egypt)

month Παῦνι

month Παῦνι (Egypt)

month Παῦνι (Oxyrhynchos)

month Παῦνι (Terenouthis)

month Παχών

month Παχών (Egypt)

month Παῶνι (Egypt)

month Παῶπι (Egypt)

month Παῶφι (Fayum)

month Πεδαγείτνιος (Rhodes)

month Πελύσιος (Samos)

month Περ(ε)ίτιος: Lydia

month Περ(ε)ίτιος: Mylasa

month Περ(ε)ίτιος: Syria

month Περείτιος (Syria)

month Περείτιος: Aizanoi

month Περείτιος: Daldis

month Περέτιος (Emesene)

month Περίτιος (Bostra)

month Περίτιος (Bostra) (Lydia)

month Περίτιος (Lydia)

month Περίτιος (Motella)

month Περίτιος (Syria)

month Περίτιος (Tlos)

month Περίτιος: Arabia

month Περίτιος: Gerasa

month Περίτιος: Macedonia
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month Πεταγείτνιος (Kos)

month Πεταγείτνιος (Rhodes)

month Πεταγείτνυος (Kos)

month Πεταγέτνεος (Kos)

month Πλυντηριών (Thasos)

month Ποσειδεών (Athens)

month Ποσιδεών (Athens)

month Ποσιδεών (Kolophon)

month Προκύκλιος (Kallipolis)

month Προστατείριος (Chaironeia)

month πρῶτος (Physkos)

month Πυανεψιών (Miletos)

month Πυανοφιών (Athens)

month Πυανοψιών (Athens)

month Ῥωµαῖος (Amathous)

month Ῥωµῆος (Kition)

month ςʹ (Motella)

month ςʹ (Philadelphia)

month Σάµβατ (Cyprus)

month Σεβαστός (Egypt)

month Σελευκεών (Aigai)

month Σεξτίλιος

month Σεπτέµβριος

month Σεπτέµβριος .33/34

month Σεπτέµβριος (Abila)

month Σεπτένβριος

month Σιουαν (Petra)

month Σκιροφοριών

month Σκιροφοριών (Athens)

month Σκιροφοριών: Athens

month Σκιροφοριών: Miletos

month Σµίνθιος (Rhodes)

month Σµίνθιος: Nisyros

month Σµίνθιος: Rhodes
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month Ταργηλιών (Olynthos)

month Ταργηλιών (Samos)

month Ταυρεών (Dionysopolis)

month Ταυρεών (Ephesos)

month τρίτος (Physkos)

month Τυβί

month Τῦβι (Cyprus)

month Τῦβι (Egypt, unknown provenance)

month Τῦβι (Egypt)

month Τῦβι (Oxyrhynchos)

month Ὑακίνθιος (Kos)

month Ὑακίνθιος (Kos) (Rhodes)

month Ὑακίνθιος (Kos) (Sekköy, Karia)

month Ὑακίνθιος (Rhodes)

month Ὑακίνθιος: Kos

month Ὑακίνθιος: Rhodes

month Ὑπερβερεταῖος (Palmyra)

month Ὑπερβερεταῖος: Akmonia

month Ὑπερβερεταῖος: Anazarbos

month Ὑπερβερεταῖος: Lydia

month Ὑπερβερεταῖος: Saittai

month Ὑπερβερεταῖος: Syria

month Ὑπερβερεταῖος: Tlos

month Ὑπερβερεταῖος: Zeugma

month Ὑπερβερετέος (Apamea)

month Ὑπερβερετεο͂ς (Apamea)

month Ὑπερβερετέος (Madaba)

month Ὑπερβερταῖος (Phrygia)

month Ὑπερβερταῖος (Thrace)

month Ὑπερβερταῖος: Macedonia

month Ὑπερβερταῖος: Macedonia (Ὑπερβερτέος)

month Ὑπερβερτέος (Lydia)

month Ὑπερβερτέος (Macedonia)

month Ὑπερβοῖος (Dreros)
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month Ὑχαῖος (Physkos)

month Φακών (Egypt)

month Φαµενώθ

month Φαµενώθ (Egypt)

month Φαµενώθ (Terenouthis)

month Φαρµουθί

month Φαρµοῦθι (Didymoi)

month Φαρµοῦθι (Didymoi) (Hermoupolis)

month Φαρµοῦθι (Egypt)

month Φαρµοῦθις

month Φαῶφι

month Φαῶφι (Egypt)

month Φεβράριος

month Φεβρουάριος

month Φεβρουάριος (Crete)

month Φεβρουάριος (Crete) (Bostra)

month Φευράριος

month Φήφ (Egypt)

month Φλεβάρις

month Φοινικαῖος (Corinth)

month Φοινικαῖος: Corinth

month Φοινικαῖος: Korkyra

month Φυλλικός (Larisa)

month Χοιάκ (Egypt)

month Χοίακ (Egypt)

month Χοιάχ

month Χοιάχ (Egypt)

month Χοίαχ (Egypt)

month Χοιάχ (Nubia)

month Χυάκ (Egypt)

month Χυάχι (Kyrene)

month Ψυδρεύς (Corinth)

month, -- ών (Athens)

month, ‘Αδριανός: Kasrel-Banat
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month, ‘Αδριανός: Latopolis

month, (Arabia)

month, (calendar of Kyrene)

month, (Epeirote calendar)

month, (for the calendar of Miletos, Paros/Thasos, Delos, Tenos, Chalkis, Histiaia-Oreos, Karystos, Athens, Boiotia and Delphi)

month, (for the calendar of Samos, Perinthos, Amorgos and Byzantion)

month, Ἀγαγύλ(ε)ιος (Echinos)

month, Ἁγνηιών (Ephesos)

month, Ἀγριάυιος: Bouthrotos

month, Ἀγριάυιος: Histria

month, Ἀγριάυιος: Rhodes

month, Ἀγρίπ(π)ηος (Amaseia)

month, Ἀγυέου (gen., Poteidania)

month, Ἄγυιος (Argos)

month, Ἀθάναιος (Poteidania)

month, Ἁθύρ: Abydos

month, Ἁθύρ: Fayoum

month, Ἁθύρ: Khargeh

month, Ἁθύρ: Koptos

month, Ἁθύρ: Leontopolis

month, Ἁθύρ: Terenouthis

month, Ἁθύρ: Thebai

month, Αἰδοναῖος (Leukopetra)

month, Αἰδοναῖος (Syria)

month, Ἀλαλκοµένιος (Tanagra)

month, Ἀµυκλαῖος (Argos)

month, Ἀνθεστηριών: Athens

month, Ἀνθεστηριών: Chalkidike

month, Ἀνθεστηριών: Herakleia under the Latmos

month, Ἀνθεστηριών: Olynthos

month, Ἀνθεστηριών: Paros, Thasos

month, Ἀνυδνεο͂ς (Thyateira, area of)

month, Ἀπατηνοριών (Miletos)

month, Ἀπατουριών: Chalkidike
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month, Ἀπατουριών: Eretria

month, Ἀπατουριών: Miletos

month, Ἀπατουριών: Olynthos

month, Ἀπατουριών: Paros, Thasos

month, Ἀπατουριών: Stolos-Kellion

month, Ἀπατουριών: Teos

month, Ἀπελλαῖος/Ἀπελλεο͂ς: Akrai

month, Ἀπελλαῖος/Ἀπελλεο͂ς: Apamene: Firkia

month, Ἀπελλαῖος/Ἀπελλεο͂ς: Aphrodisias

month, Ἀπελλαῖος/Ἀπελλεο͂ς: Argos

month, Ἀπελλαῖος/Ἀπελλεο͂ς: Armawir

month, Ἀπελλαῖος/Ἀπελλεο͂ς: Beroia

month, Ἀπελλαῖος/Ἀπελλεο͂ς: Bouthrotos

month, Ἀπελλαῖος/Ἀπελλεο͂ς: Demird

month, Ἀπελλαῖος/Ἀπελλεο͂ς: Emesa, area of

month, Ἀπελλαῖος/Ἀπελλεο͂ς: Epidamnos

month, Ἀπελλαῖος/Ἀπελλεο͂ς: Histria

month, Ἀπελλαῖος/Ἀπελλεο͂ς: Leukopetra

month, Ἀπελλαῖος/Ἀπελλεο͂ς: Lydia

month, Ἀπελλαῖος/Ἀπελλεο͂ς: Lydia, N.E.

month, Ἀπελλαῖος/Ἀπελλεο͂ς: Morgantina

month, Ἀπελλαῖος/Ἀπελλεο͂ς: Rehovot

month, Ἀπελλαῖος/Ἀπελλεο͂ς: Saittai

month, Ἀπελλαῖος/Ἀπελλεο͂ς: Tauromenion

month, Ἀπελλαῖος/Ἀπελλεο͂ς: Unknown Provenance

month, Ἀπελλαῖος/Ἀπελλεο͂ς: Uşak

month, Ἀπιλλεο͂ς: Apamene

month, Ἀπιλλεο͂ς: Syria: unknown prov.

month, Ἀπολλώνιος (Tauromenion)

month, Ἀπρέλλιος (Myrtilis)

month, Ἀπρίλιος: Diokaisareia/Sepphoris

month, Ἀπρίλιος: Eleutherna

month, Ἀπρίλιος: Kalchedon

month, Ἀπρίλιος: Nikomedia
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month, Ἀπρίλιος: Syracuse

month, Ἀρνεῖος (Argos)

month, Ἀρταµίτιος (Rhodes)

month, Ἀρτεµ(ε)ίοιος: Apamene: Umm Hartaîne

month, Ἀρτεµ(ε)ίοιος: Aphrodisias

month, Ἀρτεµ(ε)ίοιος: Armawir

month, Ἀρτεµ(ε)ίοιος: Askalon

month, Ἀρτεµ(ε)ίοιος: Balikesir

month, Ἀρτεµ(ε)ίοιος: Gordos

month, Ἀρτεµ(ε)ίοιος: Histria

month, Ἀρτεµ(ε)ίοιος: Kadesh

month, Ἀρτεµ(ε)ίοιος: Kyrros

month, Ἀρτεµ(ε)ίοιος: Nahariya

month, Ἀρτεµ(ε)ίοιος: Oinoanda

month, Ἀρτεµ(ε)ίοιος: Olymos

month, Ἀρτεµ(ε)ίοιος: Palaiochora (Macedonia)

month, Ἀρτεµ(ε)ίοιος: Philippi

month, Ἀρτεµ(ε)ίοιος: Rehovot

month, Ἀρτεµ(ε)ίοιος: Sidyma

month, Ἀρτεµ(ε)ίοιος: Tauromenion

month, Ἀρτεµ(ε)ίοιος: Tyre

month, Ἀρτεµ(ε)ίοιος: Xanthos

month, Ἀρτεµισιών: Chalkidike

month, Ἀρτεµισιών: Chios

month, Ἀρτεµισιών: Miletos

month, Ἀρτεµισιών: Mylasa

month, Ἀρτεµισιών: Olynthos

month, Ἀρτεµίτιος: Akrai

month, Ἀρτεµίτιος: Epidauros

month, Ἀρτεµίτιος: Rhodes

month, Αὔγουστος: Byzantion

month, Αὔγουστος: Mesambria Pontica

month, Αὔγουστος: Noto

month, Αὔγουστος: Pylai
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month, Αὔγουστος: Rome

month, Αὔγουστος: Sicily

month, Αὔγουστος: Stratonikeia (Mysia)

month, Αὔγουστος: Thrace, W.

month, Αὐδναῖος: Bahadinlar

month, Αὐδναῖος: Damlica

month, Αὐδναῖος: Gerasa

month, Αὐδναῖος: Lydia

month, Αὐδναῖος: Lydia, N.E.

month, Αὐδναῖος: Myra

month, Αὐδναῖος: Oinoanda

month, Αὐδναῖος: Skythopolis

month, Αὐδναῖος: Uşak

month, Αὐδναῖος: Xanthos

month, Αὐδυναῖος/Αὐδυνεο͂ς: Antiochene: Soughane

month, Αὐδυναῖος/Αὐδυνεο͂ς: Armawir

month, Αὐδυναῖος/Αὐδυνεο͂ς: Mesopotamia, N.

month, Αὐδυναῖος/Αὐδυνεο͂ς: Rehovot

month, Αὐδυναῖος/Αὐδυνεο͂ς: Syria

month, Ἄφριος: Echinos

month, Ἄφριος: Larissa

month, Ἄφριος: Skotoussa

month, Ἀφροδίσηος (Amaseia)

month, Ἀφροδισιών: Amphipolis

month, Ἀφροδισιών: Iasos

month, Βaδρόµιος (Rhodes)

month, Βaδροµιών: Ephesos

month, Βaδροµιών: Paros, Thasos

month, Βατροµιών (Thasos)

month, Βοάθοος (Delphi)

month, Βοηδροµιών (Athens)

month, Βουδιών: Apollonia on the Rhyndakos

month, Βουδιών: Kyzikos

month, Βουκάτιος (Delphi)
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month, Βουφονιών: Chalkidike

month, Βουφονιών: Olynthos

month, Βουφονιών: Stolos-Kellion

month, Βρόµιος (Rhodes)

month, Βύσιος (Delphi)

month, Γαµηλιών (Athens)

month, Γαµίλιος: Bouthrotos

month, Γαµίλιος: Dodona

month, Γελωῖος (Kamarina)

month, Γορπιαῖος: Amastris

month, Γορπιαῖος: Antiochene

month, Γορπιαῖος: Aphrodisias

month, Γορπιαῖος: Armawir

month, Γορπιαῖος: Emesa, area of

month, Γορπιαῖος: Euromos

month, Γορπιαῖος: Kadoi

month, Γορπιαῖος: Kastron Mefaa

month, Γορπιαῖος: Lydia, N.E.

month, Γορπιαῖος: Nebo

month, Γορπιαῖος: Palmyra

month, Γορπιαῖος: Rehovot

month, Γορπιαῖος: Sardis

month, Γορπιαῖος: Satala

month, Γορπιαῖος: Syria

month, Γορπιαῖος: Syria: unknown prov.

month, Γορπιαῖος: Unknown Provenance

month, Γορπιαῖος: Uşak

month, Γωρπιαῖος (Ankyra)

month, Δ(α)είσιος (Gorgippia)

month, Δ(ε)ῖος: Antiochene: Rayân

month, Δ(ε)ῖος: Anydron (Macedonia)

month, Δ(ε)ῖος: Armawir

month, Δ(ε)ῖος: Beroia

month, Δ(ε)ῖος: Demetrias
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month, Δ(ε)ῖος: Edessa

month, Δ(ε)ῖος: Epiphaneia

month, Δ(ε)ῖος: Kastron Mefaa

month, Δ(ε)ῖος: Lydia, N.E.

month, Δ(ε)ῖος: Oinoanda

month, Δ(ε)ῖος: Olbasa

month, Δ(ε)ῖος: Phrygia: unknown prov.

month, Δ(ε)ῖος: Rehovot

month, Δ(ε)ῖος: Resen

month, Δ(ε)ῖος: Saittai

month, Δ(ε)ῖος: Sardis

month, Δ(ε)ῖος: Sopotsko

month, Δ(ε)ῖος: Usak

month, Δ(ε)ῖος: Xanthos

month, Δαίσιος/Δέσιος: Aizanoi

month, Δαίσιος/Δέσιος: Antiochene: Keschf ‘Al

month, Δαίσιος/Δέσιος: Apameia: Hūarte

month, Δαίσιος/Δέσιος: Apamene

month, Δαίσιος/Δέσιος: Armawir

month, Δαίσιος/Δέσιος: Ashdod

month, Δαίσιος/Δέσιος: Bahadinlar

month, Δαίσιος/Δέσιος: Charakipolis

month, Δαίσιος/Δέσιος: Gerasa

month, Δαίσιος/Δέσιος: Kastron Mefaa

month, Δαίσιος/Δέσιος: Leukopetra

month, Δαίσιος/Δέσιος: Lydia, N.E.

month, Δαίσιος/Δέσιος: Madaba

month, Δαίσιος/Δέσιος: Morrylos

month, Δαίσιος/Δέσιος: Negev (Shivta)

month, Δαίσιος/Δέσιος: Palmyra

month, Δαίσιος/Δέσιος: Rehovot

month, Δαίσιος/Δέσιος: Saittai

month, Δαίσιος/Δέσιος: Serrai

month, Δαίσιος/Δέσιος: Tavşanli
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month, Δαίσιος/Δέσιος: Unknown Provenance

month, Δαίσιος/Δέσιος: Uşak

month, Δάλιος (Rhodes)

month, Δαµάτριος: Anthedon

month, Δαµάτριος: Tauromenion

month, Δεκαίβριος/Δεκέβριος: Ankyra

month, Δεκαίβριος/Δεκέβριος: Byzantion

month, Δεκέµβριος/Δεκένβριος: Ispica

month, Δεκέµβριος/Δεκένβριος: Jerusalem

month, Δεκέµβριος/Δεκένβριος: Kalchedon

month, Δεκέµβριος/Δεκένβριος: Mazara del Vallo

month, Δεκέµβριος/Δεκένβριος: Mesambria Pontica

month, Δεκέµβριος/Δεκένβριος: Rome

month, Δεκέµβριος/Δεκένβριος: Syracuse

month, Δεκέµβριος/Δεκένβριος: Thrace, W.

month, Δηµητριών: Chalkidike

month, Δηµητριών: Demetrias

month, Δηµητριών: Olynthos

month, Δηµητριών: Polichne

month, Δικτύνναιος (Aptera)

month, Διονύσιος: Histria

month, Διονύσιος: Kamarina

month, Διονύσιος: Tauromenion

month, Δυοδεεκατύς (Tauromenion)

month, Δύσ(σ)τρος: Abila

month, Δύσ(σ)τρος: Amphipolis

month, Δύσ(σ)τρος: Apamene: Sorân

month, Δύσ(σ)τρος: Armawir

month, Δύσ(σ)τρος: Bahadinlar

month, Δύσ(σ)τρος: Balikesir

month, Δύσ(σ)τρος: Beersheba

month, Δύσ(σ)τρος: Beroia

month, Δύσ(σ)τρος: Brâd (Syria)

month, Δύσ(σ)τρος: Epiphaneia
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month, Δύσ(σ)τρος: Euromos

month, Δύσ(σ)τρος: Gerrha

month, Δύσ(σ)τρος: Hammara

month, Δύσ(σ)τρος: Houeidjit Halaoua

month, Δύσ(σ)τρος: Kadoi

month, Δύσ(σ)τρος: Kalindoia

month, Δύσ(σ)τρος: Katakekaumene

month, Δύσ(σ)τρος: Nahariya

month, Δύσ(σ)τρος: Palmyra

month, Δύσ(σ)τρος: Petra

month, Δύσ(σ)τρος: Rehovot

month, Δύσ(σ)τρος: Sardis

month, Δύσ(σ)τρος: Sergioupolis-Resafa

month, Δύσ(σ)τρος: Sidon, area of

month, Δύσ(σ)τρος: Soma

month, Δύσ(σ)τρος: Syria: unknown prov.

month, Δύσ(σ)τρος: Uşak

month, Ἑκατοµβαιών: Athens

month, Ἑκατοµβαιών: Koresia, Keos

month, Ἑκατοµβαιών: Paros, Thasos

month, Ἐλαφηβολιών: Athens

month, Ἐλαφηβολιών: Iasos

month, Ἐλευθέριος (Halikarnassos)

month, Ἐλευθεριώς (Ouranion, Halikarnassos)

month, Ἑλλόκιος (Tauromenion)

month, Ἐµβόλιµος (Epidamnos)

month, Ἐνδυσποιτρόπιος (Delphi)

month, Ἐπ(ε)ίφ: Egypt: unknown prov.

month, Ἐπ(ε)ίφ: Mons Porphyrites

month, Ἐπ(ε)ίφ: Terenouthis

month, Ἐπ(ε)ίφ: Thebai

month, Ἐπ(ε)ίφ: Wadi-Menih

month, Ἐπέπ (Terenouthis)

month, Ἐπιφί: Ptolemais
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month, Ἑρµαῖος: Argos

month, Ἑρµαῖος: Koroneia

month, Ἑρµαῖος: Skotoussa

month, Ἑρµαιών (Bargylia)

month, Εὔκλειος: Bouthrotos

month, Εὔκλειος: Chersonesos

month, Εὔκλειος: Histria

month, Εὔκλειος: Tauromenion

month, Εὐµενεῖος (Pergamon)

month, Εὐµενιδεῖος (Entella)

month, Ζµίνθ(ε)ιος (Panamara)

month, Ἡραῖος: Delphi

month, Ἡραῖος: Histria

month, Ἡραῖος: Kyrene

month, Ἡραιών: Chalkidike

month, Ἡραιών: Eretria

month, Ἡραιών: Herakleia under the Latmos

month, Ἡραιών: Olynthos

month, Ἡραιών: Stolos-Kellion

month, Ἡράκλειος (Histria)

month, Ἡφαίστειος (Demetrias)

month, Θαργηλιών: Chalkidike

month, Θαργηλιών: Hermonassa

month, Θαργηλιών: Paros, Thasos

month, Θειλ(ι)ούθιος (Boiotia)

month, Θεµίστιος: Echinos

month, Θεµίστιος: Euhydrion

month, Θεοξένιος (Delphi)

month, Θεσµοφόριος (Rhodes)

month, Θεσµοφοριών (Bargylia)

month, Θεσφωφόρος (Rhodes)

month, Θευδαίσιος (Morgantina)

month, Θυῖος (Pherai)

month, Θύος (Doliche)
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month, Θώθ: Antinooupolis

month, Θώθ: Egypt: unknown prov.

month, Θώθ: Fayoum

month, Θώθ: Khargeh

month, Θώθ: Nubia: unknown prov.

month, Θώθ: Wadi Hammamat

month, Θῶθυ: Teucheira

month, Θῶυθ (Thebai)

month, Ἰανουάριος/Ἰενουάριος: Augusta Traiana

month, Ἰανουάριος/Ἰενουάριος: Byzantion

month, Ἰανουάριος/Ἰενουάριος: Corinth

month, Ἰανουάριος/Ἰενουάριος: Deir el-Adas

month, Ἰανουάριος/Ἰενουάριος: Hippos

month, Ἰανουάριος/Ἰενουάριος: Ispica

month, Ἰανουάριος/Ἰενουάριος: Kaisareia

month, Ἰανουάριος/Ἰενουάριος: Larissa

month, Ἰανουάριος/Ἰενουάριος: Neapolis

month, Ἰανουάριος/Ἰενουάριος: Rome

month, Ἰανουάριος/Ἰενουάριος: Syracuse

month, Ἴλαιος (Delphi)

month, Ἰούλιος: Kalchedon

month, Ἰούλιος: Khargeh

month, Ἰούλιος: Lubbein

month, Ἰούλιος: Mediolanum

month, Ἰούλιος: Panion

month, Ἰούλιος: Plotinoupolis

month, Ἰούλιος: Rome

month, Ἰούλιος: Sardis

month, Ἰούλιος: Selymbria

month, Ἰούλιος: Sidon, area of

month, Ἰούλιος: Thrace, W.

month, Ἰούνιος: Byzantion

month, Ἰούνιος: Derbe

month, Ἰούνιος: Ispica
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month, Ἰούνιος: Kalchedon

month, Ἰούνιος: Sidon, area of

month, Ἰούνιος: Smyrna

month, Ἰούνιος: Syracuse

month, Ἰούνιος: Thrace, W.

month, Ἱποδρόµιος: Echinos

month, Ἱποδρόµιος: Larissa

month, Ἱππιών: Chalkidike

month, Ἱππιών: Olynthos

month, Ἱππιών: Stolos-Kellion

month, Ἰτώνιος: Kierion

month, Ἰτώνιος: Larissa

month, Ἰτώνιος: Tauromenion

month, Ἰύγγιος: Kierion

month, Ἰύγγιος: Skotoussa

month, Καῖσαρ (Mylasa)

month, Καλαµαιών: Nymphaion

month, Καλαµαιών: Olynthos

month, Καρνεῖος: Histria

month, Καρνεῖος: Rhodes

month, Καρνεῖος: Tauromenion

month, Κλαυδιῆος (Aphrodisias)

month, Κολλυριών (Iasos)

month, Κοροβαλλισσις (Pladasa)

month, Κρανεῖος: Bouthrotos

month, Κρανεῖος: Epeiros

month, Κρονιών (Kolophon)

month, Κυανεψιών (Olbia)

month, Λάνοτρος (Tauromenion)

month, Λατοῖος (Histria)

month, Λευκαθεών (Teos)

month, Ληναιών: Chalkidike

month, Ληναιών: Ephesos

month, Ληναιών: Olynthos
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month, Λύκειος (Histria)

month, Λῷος/Λῶιος/Λοο͂ς: Antiochene

month, Λῷος/Λῶιος/Λοο͂ς: Antiochene: Kafr ‘Aruq

month, Λῷος/Λῶιος/Λοο͂ς: Antiochene: Rayân

month, Λῷος/Λῶιος/Λοο͂ς: Apamene

month, Λῷος/Λῶιος/Λοο͂ς: Beersheba

month, Λῷος/Λῶιος/Λοο͂ς: Buğluca

month, Λῷος/Λῶιος/Λοο͂ς: Cilicia

month, Λῷος/Λῶιος/Λοο͂ς: Demirci

month, Λῷος/Λῶιος/Λοο͂ς: Dmeir

month, Λῷος/Λῶιος/Λοο͂ς: Edessa

month, Λῷος/Λῶιος/Λοο͂ς: Emesa, area of

month, Λῷος/Λῶιος/Λοο͂ς: Etekli

month, Λῷος/Λῶιος/Λοο͂ς: Hadrianoutherai

month, Λῷος/Λῶιος/Λοο͂ς: Iamnia

month, Λῷος/Λῶιος/Λοο͂ς: Leukopetra

month, Λῷος/Λῶιος/Λοο͂ς: Olymos

month, Λῷος/Λῶιος/Λοο͂ς: Palmyra

month, Λῷος/Λῶιος/Λοο͂ς: Photis

month, Λῷος/Λῶιος/Λοο͂ς: Rehovot

month, Λῷος/Λῶιος/Λοο͂ς: Rhegium

month, Λῷος/Λῶιος/Λοο͂ς: Saittai

month, Λῷος/Λῶιος/Λοο͂ς: Sergioupolis

month, Λῷος/Λῶιος/Λοο͂ς: Syria: unknown prov.

month, Λῷος/Λῶιος/Λοο͂ς: Tikves

month, Λῷος/Λῶιος/Λοο͂ς: Unknown Provenance

month, Λῷος/Λῶιος/Λοο͂ς: Uşak

month, Μαιµακτηριών: Paros, Thasos

month, Μαιµακτηριών: Samothrake

month, Μάϊος: Byzantion

month, Μάϊος: Eleutherna

month, Μάϊος: Rome

month, Μαλοφόριος (Histria)

month, Μάρτιος: Amorion
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month, Μάρτιος: Bostra

month, Μάρτιος: Eleutheropolis

month, Μάρτιος: Gortyn

month, Μάρτιος: Kastron Mefaa

month, Μάρτιος: Ma‘ ale Adummim

month, Μάρτιος: Mejdel

month, Μάρτιος: Pylai

month, Μάρτιος: Rome

month, Μάρτιος: Sidon, area of

month, Μαχανεύς: Epidamnos

month, Μαχανεύς: Histria

month, Μεσορή: Abū Kū‘

month, Μεσορή: Carthage

month, Μεσορή: Egypt: unknown prov.

month, Μεσορή: Ptolemais

month, Μεσορή: Terenouthis

month, Μεσορή: Theadelphia

month, Μεταγειτνιών: Athens

month, Μεταγειτνιών: Priene

month, Μεχείρ: Egypt: unknown prov.

month, Μεχείρ: Elephantine

month, Μεχείρ: Panopolis

month, Μεχείρ: Teucheira

month, Μεχείρ: Theadelphia

month, µήν βʹ

month, µήν γʹ

month, µήν εʹ

month, µήν ιʹ

month, µήν πρῶτος

month, µήν ςʹ

month, Μουνιχιών: Athens

month, Μουνιχιών: Samothrake

month, Νεκύσιος (Leontinoi)

month, Νερώνηος (Amaseia)
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month, Νοβένβριος: Ispica

month, Νοβένβριος: Lipari

month, Νοέµβριος: Byzantion

month, Νοέµβριος: Hadrianoupolis

month, Νοέµβριος: Jericho, area of

month, Νοέµβριος: Kalchedon

month, Νοέµβριος: Nikomedia

month, Νοέµβριος: Samaria

month, Νοέµβριος: Sparta

month, Ξανδικός: Armawir

month, Ξανδικός: Gorgippia

month, Ξανδικός: Kassandreia

month, Ξανδικός: Mylasa

month, Ξανδικός: Palmyra

month, Ξανδικός: Pella

month, Ξανδικός: Phanagoria

month, Ξανδικός: Rakhle

month, Ξανδικός: Saittai

month, Ξανδικός: Sardis

month, Ξανδικός: Skythopolis

month, Ξανδικός: Tell Anafa

month, Ξανδικός: Thessaly

month, Ξανδικός: Thyatira

month, Ξανδικός: Unknown Provenance

month, Ξανδικός: Uşak

month, Ξανθικός: Apameia: Ḥūarte

month, Ξανθικός: Apamene: Houad

month, Ξανθικός: Apamene: Umm Hartaîne

month, Ξανθικός: Dibsi Faraj (Syria)

month, Ξανθικός: Gaza

month, Ξανθικός: Gerasa

month, Ξανθικός: Hermonassa

month, Ξανθικός: Miirata

month, Ξανθικός: Palmyra
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month, Ξανθικός: Thessaly

month, Ὀκτάυιος (Amaseia)

month, Ὀκτώβριος/Ὀκτόβριος/Ὀκτούβριος: Byzantion

month, Ὀκτώβριος/Ὀκτόβριος/Ὀκτούβριος: Germia

month, Ὀκτώβριος/Ὀκτόβριος/Ὀκτούβριος: Kalchedon

month, Ὀκτώβριος/Ὀκτόβριος/Ὀκτούβριος: Kastron Mefaa

month, Ὀκτώβριος/Ὀκτόβριος/Ὀκτούβριος: Katane

month, Ὀκτώβριος/Ὀκτόβριος/Ὀκτούβριος: Skaptopara

month, Ὀκτώβριος/Ὀκτόβριος/Ὀκτούβριος: Strobilos

month, Ὀκτώβριος/Ὀκτόβριος/Ὀκτούβριος: Syracuse

month, Ὀλυµπιών: Chalkidike

month, Ὀλυµπιών: Olynthos

month, Ὀλῷος/Ὀλωῖος (Sardis)

month, Ὁµηρεών (Hagia Theodote on Ios)

month, Ὁµολῷος/Ὁµολωῖος: Koroneia

month, Ὁµολῷος/Ὁµολωῖος: Larissa

month, Παµβοιώτιος (Koroneia)

month, Πάναµος: Akrai

month, Πάναµος: Bouthrotos

month, Πάναµος: Epidamnos

month, Πάναµος: Halasarna (Kos)

month, Πάναµος: Paphos

month, Πάναµος: Pella

month, Πάναµος: Rhodes

month, Πάναµος: Tauromenion

month, Πάνηµος/Πάνεµος: Abu Hamsa

month, Πάνηµος/Πάνεµος: Amphipolis

month, Πάνηµος/Πάνεµος: Apameia: Ḥūarte

month, Πάνηµος/Πάνεµος: Apamene: Firkia

month, Πάνηµος/Πάνεµος: Apamene: Sorân

month, Πάνηµος/Πάνεµος: Armawir

month, Πάνηµος/Πάνεµος: Bahadinlar

month, Πάνηµος/Πάνεµος: Beroia

month, Πάνηµος/Πάνεµος: Eleutheropolis
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month, Πάνηµος/Πάνεµος: Emesa, area of

month, Πάνηµος/Πάνεµος: Gaza

month, Πάνηµος/Πάνεµος: Hebron

month, Πάνηµος/Πάνεµος: Herakleia Lynkestis

month, Πάνηµος/Πάνεµος: Kadoi

month, Πάνηµος/Πάνεµος: Katakekaumene

month, Πάνηµος/Πάνεµος: Kişla

month, Πάνηµος/Πάνεµος: Lydia, N.E.

month, Πάνηµος/Πάνεµος: Mylasa

month, Πάνηµος/Πάνεµος: Olymos

month, Πάνηµος/Πάνεµος: Palmyra

month, Πάνηµος/Πάνεµος: Sardis

month, Πάνηµος/Πάνεµος: Sidon, area of

month, Πάνηµος/Πάνεµος: Uşak

month, Πανθεών: Chalkidike

month, Πανθεών: Olynthos

month, Παρµοῦθι (= Φαρµοῦθι) (Terenouthis)

month, Πασιθεών (Olynthos)

month, Παῦνε (Ptolemais)

month, Παῦνι: Antinooupolis

month, Παῦνι: Egypt: unknown prov.

month, Παῦνι: Esna

month, Παῦνι: Leontopolis

month, Παῦνι: Taphis

month, Παῦνι: Thebai

month, Παῦνι: Wadi Hammamat

month, Παῦνι: Ἀbu Sha’ar

month, Παχών: Egypt: unknown prov.

month, Παχών: Hermopolis

month, Παχών: Nobadia

month, Παχών: Simm al Basal

month, Παχών: Terenouthis

month, Παῶφι (Egypt: unknown prov.): Amastris

month, Παῶφι (Egypt: unknown prov.): Ancoz
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month, Παῶφι (Egypt: unknown prov.): Aphrodisias

month, Παῶφι (Egypt: unknown prov.): Aquileia

month, Παῶφι (Egypt: unknown prov.): Armawir

month, Παῶφι (Egypt: unknown prov.): Bahadinlar

month, Παῶφι (Egypt: unknown prov.): Beroia

month, Παῶφι (Egypt: unknown prov.): Kizilkas

month, Παῶφι (Egypt: unknown prov.): Kyrrhos

month, Παῶφι (Egypt: unknown prov.): Lydia, N.E.

month, Παῶφι (Egypt: unknown prov.): Nahariya

month, Παῶφι (Egypt: unknown prov.): Saittai

month, Παῶφι (Egypt: unknown prov.): Unknown Provenance

month, Παῶφι (Egypt: unknown prov.): Vergina

month, Πεταγείτνιος: Histria

month, Πεταγείτνιος: Iaitas

month, Πεταγείτνιος: Rhodes

month, Ποιτρόπιος (Delphi)

month, Πσο(ε)ιδε(ι)ών: Chalkidike

month, Πσο(ε)ιδε(ι)ών: Ephesos

month, Πσο(ε)ιδε(ι)ών: Herakleia under the Latmos

month, Πσο(ε)ιδε(ι)ών: Kaunos

month, Πσο(ε)ιδε(ι)ών: Magnesia on the Maeander

month, Πσο(ε)ιδε(ι)ών: Paros, Thasos

month, Πυανοψιών (Athens)

month, Σεβαστός: Amaseia

month, Σεβαστός: Çorum

month, Σελευκεῖος (Ilion)

month, Σεπτέµβριος/Σεπτένβριος/Σεπτήµβριος Adraha

month, Σεπτέµβριος/Σεπτένβριος/Σεπτήµβριος Adraha: Adraha: Yasileh

month, Σεπτέµβριος/Σεπτένβριος/Σεπτήµβριος Adraha: Anemourion

month, Σεπτέµβριος/Σεπτένβριος/Σεπτήµβριος Adraha: Berytos, area of

month, Σεπτέµβριος/Σεπτένβριος/Σεπτήµβριος Adraha: Byzantion

month, Σεπτέµβριος/Σεπτένβριος/Σεπτήµβριος Adraha: Chalkis

month, Σεπτέµβριος/Σεπτένβριος/Σεπτήµβριος Adraha: Corinth

month, Σεπτέµβριος/Σεπτένβριος/Σεπτήµβριος Adraha: Ephesos
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month, Σεπτέµβριος/Σεπτένβριος/Σεπτήµβριος Adraha: Hammara

month, Σεπτέµβριος/Σεπτένβριος/Σεπτήµβριος Adraha: Kastron Mefaa

month, Σεπτέµβριος/Σεπτένβριος/Σεπτήµβριος Adraha: Odessos

month, Σεπτέµβριος/Σεπτένβριος/Σεπτήµβριος Adraha: Plotinoupolis

month, Σκιροφοριών: Athens

month, Σκιροφοριών: Lemnos

month, Σµίνθιος (Rhodes)

month, Στράτειος (Bargylia)

month, Στρατονικεών (Smyrna)

month, Ταργηλιών (Olynthos)

month, Ταυρεών (Nymphaion)

month, Τελεῖος (Argos)

month, Τρυιητήρ (Teos)

month, Τῦβι: Alexandria

month, Τῦβι: Antinooupolis

month, Τῦβι: Deir el-Bahari

month, Τῦβι: Nobadia

month, Τῦβι: Panopolis

month, Τῦβι: Terenouthis

month, Ὑακίνθιος (Rhodes)

month, Ὑπερβερ(ε) ταῖος/Ὑπερβερ(ε)τεο͂ς: Anazarbos

month, Ὑπερβερ(ε) ταῖος/Ὑπερβερ(ε)τεο͂ς: Anthemous

month, Ὑπερβερ(ε) ταῖος/Ὑπερβερ(ε)τεο͂ς: Antiochene: Djebel Arisha

month, Ὑπερβερ(ε) ταῖος/Ὑπερβερ(ε)τεο͂ς: Antiochene: Rayan

month, Ὑπερβερ(ε) ταῖος/Ὑπερβερ(ε)τεο͂ς: Apameia: Huarte

month, Ὑπερβερ(ε) ταῖος/Ὑπερβερ(ε)τεο͂ς: Armawir

month, Ὑπερβερ(ε) ταῖος/Ὑπερβερ(ε)τεο͂ς: Babylon

month, Ὑπερβερ(ε) ταῖος/Ὑπερβερ(ε)τεο͂ς: Beroia

month, Ὑπερβερ(ε) ταῖος/Ὑπερβερ(ε)τεο͂ς: Demirci

month, Ὑπερβερ(ε) ταῖος/Ὑπερβερ(ε)τεο͂ς: Edessa

month, Ὑπερβερ(ε) ταῖος/Ὑπερβερ(ε)τεο͂ς: Gordos

month, Ὑπερβερ(ε) ταῖος/Ὑπερβερ(ε)τεο͂ς: Kalindoia

month, Ὑπερβερ(ε) ταῖος/Ὑπερβερ(ε)τεο͂ς: Kassandreia

month, Ὑπερβερ(ε) ταῖος/Ὑπερβερ(ε)τεο͂ς: Katakekaumene
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month, Ὑπερβερ(ε) ταῖος/Ὑπερβερ(ε)τεο͂ς: Lydia, N.E.

month, Ὑπερβερ(ε) ταῖος/Ὑπερβερ(ε)τεο͂ς: Morrylos

month, Ὑπερβερ(ε) ταῖος/Ὑπερβερ(ε)τεο͂ς: Mylasa

month, Ὑπερβερ(ε) ταῖος/Ὑπερβερ(ε)τεο͂ς: Oinoanda

month, Ὑπερβερ(ε) ταῖος/Ὑπερβερ(ε)τεο͂ς: Olymos

month, Ὑπερβερ(ε) ταῖος/Ὑπερβερ(ε)τεο͂ς: Philadelphia

month, Ὑπερβερ(ε) ταῖος/Ὑπερβερ(ε)τεο͂ς: Rehovot

month, Ὑπερβερ(ε) ταῖος/Ὑπερβερ(ε)τεο͂ς: Saittai

month, Ὑπερβερ(ε) ταῖος/Ὑπερβερ(ε)τεο͂ς: Sardis

month, Ὑπερβερ(ε) ταῖος/Ὑπερβερ(ε)τεο͂ς: Skythopolis

month, Ὑπερβερ(ε) ταῖος/Ὑπερβερ(ε)τεο͂ς: Smyrna

month, Ὑπερβερ(ε) ταῖος/Ὑπερβερ(ε)τεο͂ς: Syria

month, Ὑπερβερ(ε) ταῖος/Ὑπερβερ(ε)τεο͂ς: Uşak

month, Φαµενώθ: Egypt: unknown prov.

month, Φαµενώθ: Hermonthis

month, Φαµενώθ: Khargeh

month, Φαµενώθ: Nobadia

month, Φαµενώθ: Terenouthis

month, Φαµενώθ: Thebai

month, Φαρµοῦθι: Akoris

month, Φαρµοῦθι: Egypt: unknown prov.

month, Φαρµοῦθι: Elephantine

month, Φαρµοῦθι: Fayum (Naqlun)

month, Φαρµοῦθι: Tebtynis

month, Φαῶφι: Alexandria

month, Φαῶφι: Edfou

month, Φαῶφι: Egypt: unknown prov.

month, Φαῶφι: Elephantine

month, Φαῶφι: Gebel Silsileh

month, Φαῶφι: Hiera Sykaminos in Nubia

month, Φαῶφι: Khargeh

month, Φαῶφι: Ptolemais

month, Φαῶφι: Syracuse

month, Φαῶφι: Terenouthis
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month, Φεβράρις (Nige (Aparan))

month, Φεβρουάριος/Φηβρουάριος: Byzantion

month, Φεβρουάριος/Φηβρουάριος: Hippos

month, Φεβρουάριος/Φηβρουάριος: Jericho

month, Φεβρουάριος/Φηβρουάριος: Sparta

month, Φεβρουάριος/Φηβρουάριος: Zenonopolis

month, Φελεβάριος (Khargeh)

month, Φιβλάριος (Nahariya)

month, Φοινικαῖος (Dodona)

month, Φυλλικός (Larissa)

month, Χοάχι (Teucheira)

month, Χοιάκ: Esna

month, Χοιάκ: Fayoum

month, Χοιάκ: Nobadia

month, Χοῖκ (Panopolis)

month, Ψυδρεύς (Byllis)

month, Ὠκτόβριος (Strobilos)

month: named after Augustus and his family

month: Ἀγριάνιος (Rhodes)

month: Ἀδωνιών (Iasos)

month: Ἀθηναιών

month: Ἀθύρ

month: Ἀθύρ (Egypt)

month: Ἀϊδοναῖος (Macedonia)

month: Ἀληθιών

month: Ἀνθεστήριος (Miletos)

month: Ἀνθεστηριών

month: Ἀπατουρεών

month: Ἀπατούριος (Miletos)

month: Ἀπελλαῖος

month: Ἀπελλαῖος (Edessa)

month: Ἀπελλαῖος (Europos)

month: Ἀπελλαῖος (Koloe)

month: Ἀπελλαῖος (Korkyra)
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month: Ἀπελλαῖος (Negev area)

month: Ἀπελλαῖος (Pantikapaion)

month: Ἀπελλαῖος (Pella)

month: Ἀπελλαῖος (Prusa)

month: Ἀπελλαῖος (Rhodiapolis)

month: Ἀπελλαῖος (Tyros)

month: Ἀπολλώνιος (Doliche)

month: Ἀπρίλιος

month: Ἀρταµίτιος

month: Ἀρταµίτιος (Rhodes)

month: Ἀρτεµείσιος (Patara)

month: Ἀρτεµίσιος

month: Ἀρτεµίσιος (Negev area)

month: Ἀρτεµίσιος (Palmyra)

month: Ἀρτεµίσιος (Seleukeia Pieria)

month: Ἀρτεµίσιος (Tyros)

month: Ἀρτεµισιών (Kolophon)

month: Ἀρτεµισιών (Mylasa)

month: Αὔγοστος

month: Αὔγουστος

month: Αὐδναῖος

month: Αὐδναῖος (Elephantine)

month: Αὐδναῖος (Mysia)

month: Αὐδναῖος (Seleukeia/Zeugma)

month: Αὐδναῖος (Touphion)

month: Αὐδονέος

month: Αὐδονῆος

month: Αὐδυναῖος (Palmyra)

month: Αὐδυναῖος (Tyros)

month: Ἄφριος (Doliche)

month: Ἀφροδισιών (Iasos)

month: β´(Konana)

month: Βαδρόµιος

month: Βαδρόµιος (Rhodes)
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month: Βοηδρόµιος (Rhodes)

month: Βουδίων

month: Γαρπιαῖος

month: Γορπιαῖος

month: Γορπιαῖος (Aphrodisias)

month: Γορπιαῖος (Byblos)

month: Γορπιαῖος (Elephantine)

month: Γορπιαῖος (Europos)

month: Γορπιαῖος (Negev area)

month: Γορπιαῖος (Syria)

month: Γορπιαῖος (Tyros)

month: Δαίσιος

month: Δαίσιος (Apamene)

month: Δαίσιος (Patara)

month: Δαίσιος (Tyros)

month: Δάλιος

month: Δάλιος (Rhodes)

month: Δεῖος

month: Δεῖος (Apamene)

month: Δεῖος (Apollonia, Chalkidike)

month: Δεῖος (Edessa)

month: Δεῖος (Phrygia)

month: Δείσιος (Kyrrhestike)

month: Δεκέµβριος

month: δεύτερος (Tithorea)

month: Δῖος

month: Δῖος (Amphipolis)

month: Δῖος (Askalon)

month: Δῖος (Edessa)

month: Δῖος (Elephantine)

month: Δῖος (Touphion)

month: Δῖος (Tyros)

month: Δίσιος (Negev area)

month: Δύστρος
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month: Δύστρος (Askalon)

month: Δύστρος (Europos)

month: Δύστρος (Kyrrhestike)

month: Δύστρος (Tyros)

month: ἕβδοµος (Tithorea)

month: Ἑκατοµβαιών (Athens)

month: Ἑκατονβαιὼν ὕστερος

month: ἕκτος

month: Ἐλαφηβολιών (Athens)

month: Ἐλευσίνιος (Hierapytna)

month: Ἐλχάνιος (Hierapytna)

month: ἑνδέκατος (Tithorea)

month: Επ(ε)ιφ (Egypt)

month: Επειφ

month: Ἐπείφ (Akoris)

month: Ἑρµαιών

month: ζ' (Aphrodisias)

month: Ἡραιών (Torone)

month: θ´(Apollonia)

month: Θαργηλιών (Iasos)

month: Θεσµοφόριος

month: Θεσµοφόριος (Rhodes)

month: Θωθ (Egypt)

month: Θωυτ

month: ι´ (Apollonia)

month: ι´ (Perge)

month: ια´

month: Ἰανουάριος

month: Ἰούλιος

month: Ἰούνιος

month: Ἱππιών (Torone)

month: Ἱπποδρόµιος

month: Ἱπποδρόµιος (Doliche)

month: Ἰτώνιος (Doliche)
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month: Ἰτώνιος (Larisa)

month: Καῖσαρ

month: Καρνεῖος

month: Κάρνειος (Kos)

month: Κάρνειος (Rhodes)

month: Κλαριών

month: Κρονιών (Kolophon)

month: Κωµαιών

month: Λατῶος (Chersonesos in Tauris)

month: Λεσχανόριος (Doliche)

month: Ληναιών (Siphnos)

month: Ληναιών (Torone)

month: Λῷος

month: Λῷος (Europos)

month: Λῷος (Limyra)

month: Λῷος (Seleukeia/Zeugma)

month: Λῷος (Tyros)

month: Μάϊος

month: Μάρτιος

month: Μάρτιος (Hykkara)

month: Μεσορή

month: Μεσορη (Berenike)

month: Μεσορή (Oxyrhynchos)

month: Μεσωρή (Egypt)

month: Μεταγειτνιών

month: Μεταγειτνιών (Athens)

month: Μεχείρ

month: Μεχείρ (Egypt)

month: Μεχιρ

month: Νοέµβριος

month: Ξανδικός

month: Ξανδικός (Edessa)

month: Ξανδικός (Emesene)

month: Ξανδικός (Thyateira)
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month: Ξανθικός

month: Ξανθικός (Apamene)

month: Ξανθικός (Tyros)

month: Ξανθικός (Zoora)

month: Ὀκτώβριος

month: Ὀλῷος (Amphipolis)

month: Παεινη (Egypt)

month: Παµενωθ

month: Πάναµος

month: Πάναµος (Rhodes)

month: Πάνεµος (Lydia)

month: Πάνηµος

month: Πάνηµος (Antiocheia)

month: Πάνηµος (Apollonia on the Maeander)

month: Πάνηµος (Edessa)

month: Πάνηµος (Gorgippia)

month: Πάνηµος (Poimanenon)

month: Πάνηµος (Sermylia)

month: Παρµουθι

month: Παυνι

month: Παυνι (Egypt)

month: Παχων

month: Παχων (Oxyrhynchos)

month: Παῶφι

month: Πεδαγείτνυος (Rhodes)

month: πέµπτος (Tithorea)

month: Περείτιος (Ioulia Gordos)

month: Περίτιος

month: Περίτιος (Edessa)

month: Περίτιος (Neisa)

month: Περίτιος (Tyros)

month: Πεταγείτνιος (Rhodes)

month: Ποτάµιος

month: ς´ (Perge)
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month: Σεξτίλιος

month: Σεπτέµβριος

month: Σεπτένβριος

month: Σκιροφοριών (Athens)

month: Σµίνθιος

month: Σµίνθιος (Rhodes)

month: Ταυρεών Ταυρεών

month: Τῦβι

month: Τυβι (Egypt)

month: Τυπι (Egypt)

month: Ὑακίνθιος

month: Ὑακίνθιος (Rhodes)

month: Ὑπερβερεταῖος

month: Ὑπερβερεταῖος (Iasos)

month: Ὑπερβερεταῖος (Prusa)

month: Ὑπερβερεταῖος (Thessalonike)

month: Ὑπερβερεταῖος (Zoora)

month: Ὑπερβερετῆος (Tyros)

month: Φαµενώθ

month: Φαοιφι

month: Φαοφι (Kamarina)

month: Φαρµουθης (Egypt)

month: Φαρµοῦθι (Akoris)

month: Φαρµουθι (Egypt)

month: Φαῶφι (Akoris)

month: Φαωφι (Egypt)

month: Φαῶφι (Elephantine)

month: Φεβρουάριος

month: Φυλαιών (Iasos)

month: Χοιακ

month: Χοιακ (Egypt)

month: Χοιχ (Egypt)

month: Χυάκ (Egypt)

months
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months ----ἐµβόλιµος (Boiotian League)

months --βριός (Thessalonika)

months ’'Αλσειοςq (Kos)

months ’Επείφ (Didymoi)

months ’Επείφ (Didymoi) (Leontopolis)

months ’Επείφ (Didymoi) (Pelusium)

months ’Οκτόβριος (Panormos)

months ’Οκτώβριος (Thessalonika)

months ’Υπερβερ(ε)ταῖος (Thessalonika)

months ’Υπερβερ(ε)ταῖος (Thessalonika) (Lydia: unkn. prov.)

months ’Υπερβεττα ῖος (Daldis)

months ’Іούλιος (Thessalonika)

months ’Іούνιος (Thessalonika)

months (ad IGLS 869: December)

months (as source for religion)

months (e.g.µήν ιβ')

months (Egyptian month names in Samos)

months (Northeast Lydia) for month γʹ

months (numerical designation: δευδέκατος (Apollonia in Illyria))

months (µήν πρώτος Καίσαρος)

months months indicated with numerals

months No(υ)έµβριος (Apamene)

months No(υ)έµβριος (Palaestina)

months Αβ (Eboda)

months Ἀγαγύλιος (Larissa)

months Ἁγνειών (Ephesos)

months Ἄγοστς: (Augusta Emerita)

months Ἄγοστς: (Rome)

months Ἄγουστος: (Berytos)

months Ἄγουστος: (Nebo)

months Ἀγρῆος (Delphi)

months Ἀγριάνιος (Epidauros)

months Ἀγριάνιος (Epidauros) (Rhodes)

months Ἀγριάνιος (Rhodes)
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months Ἀγριάνιος, (Crete)

months Ἀγριάνιος: (Ambrakia, Charadros)

months Ἀγριάνιος: (Bouthrotos)

months Ἀγριάνιος: (Epeiros)

months Ἀγριάνιος: (Rhodes)

months Ἀγρίππινος (Egypt)

months Ἀγυεύς (Morgantina)

months Ἁδριανιών (Athens)

months Ἁδριανός: (Philai)

months Ἁδριανός: (Rhodes)

months Ἀδώνιος: (Entella)

months Ἀδώνιος: (Nakona)

months Ἀδώνιος: (Nakona) (on p.

months Ἀδωνίων (Iasos)

months Ἀθηναιών (Poteidaia/Kassandreia)

months Ἀθύρ (Terenouthis)

months Ἁθύρ (Terenouthis)

months Ἁθύρ (Terenouthis) (Dodekaschoinos (North))

months Ἁθύρ (Terenouthis) (Dodekaschoinos: Pselkis)

months Ἁθύρ (Thebai)

months Ἀθύρ: (Terenouthis)

months Ἀθύρ: (Thebae)

months Ἀϊδοναῖος (Leukopetra)

months Ἀϊδοναῖος (Leukopetra) (Thessalonika)

months Ἀκάταλλος (Zelea)

months Ἀλαλκοµέν(ε)ιος: (Chaironeia)

months Ἀλαλκοµέν(ε)ιος: (Oropos) (ἐνβόλιµος)

months Ἀλαλκοµέν(ε)ιος: (Tanagra)

months Ἀλαλκοµέν(ε)ιος: (Tanagra) (ἐµβόληος)

months Ἀλιοτρόπιος: (Ambrakia, Charadros)

months Ἀλιοτρόπιος: (Epeiros)

months Ἀλσεῖος (Kos)

months Ἄλσειος (Kos)

months Ἀµολῷος (Kyme)
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months Ἀµυκλαῖος (Argos)

months Ἀνθεστηριών (Athens)

months Ἀνθεστηριών (Halikarnassos)

months Ἀνθεστηριών (Samos)

months Ἀνθεστηριών (Sinope)

months Ἀνθεστηριών: (Athens)

months Ἀνθεστηριών: (Halicarnassos)

months Ἀνθεστηριών: (Kyzikos)

months Ἀνθεστηριών: (Miletos)

months Ἀνθεστηριών: (Olbia)

months Ἀνθεστηριών: (Tyras)

months Ἀντίγονος (Rhodes)

months Ἀπαιλλαῖος (Saittai)

months Ἀπατοριών (Paros)

months Ἀπατουριών (Massalia)

months Ἀπατουριών (Samos)

months Ἀπατουριών: (Delos)

months Ἀπατουριών: (Eretria)

months Ἀπατουριών: (Miletos)

months Ἀπατουριών: (Olbia)

months Ἀπατουριών: (Samos)

months Ἀπε(λ)λαῖος (Northeast Lydia)

months Ἀπε(λ)λαῖος (Saittai)

months Ἀπελεος (Ayazviran)

months Ἀπελλαῖος (Apollonia (Illyria))

months Ἀπελλαῖος (Crete)

months Ἀπελλαῖος (Emesa)

months Ἀπελλαίος (Macedonia)

months Ἀπελλαίος (Macedonia) (Iaza)

months Ἀπελλαίος (Macedonia) (Lydia: unkn. prov.)

months Ἀπελλαίος (Macedonia) (Saittai)

months Ἀπελλαίος (Macedonia) (Silandos)

months Ἀπελλαῖος (Philadelphia, Lydia)

months Ἀπελλαῖος (Philadelphia, Lydia) (Motella)
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months Ἀπελλαῖος (Philadelphia, Lydia) (Sidon)

months Ἀπελλαῖος (Sardis)

months Ἀπελλαῖος: (Amastris)

months Ἀπελλαῖος: (Ambrakia, Charadros)

months Ἀπελλαῖος: (Amyzon)

months Ἀπελλαῖος: (Anapa)

months Ἀπελλαῖος: (Antigoneia)

months Ἀπελλαῖος: (Ayazviran)

months Ἀπελλαῖος: (Beroia)

months Ἀπελλαῖος: (Delphi)

months Ἀπελλαῖος: (Epeiros)

months Ἀπελλαῖος: (Gaza)

months Ἀπελλαῖος: (Hierapolis)

months Ἀπελλαῖος: (Kollyda)

months Ἀπελλαῖος: (Kula)

months Ἀπελλαῖος: (Lamia)

months Ἀπελλαῖος: (Lydia, unknown provenance)

months Ἀπελλαῖος: (Maionia)

months Ἀπελλαῖος: (Philadelphia)

months Ἀπελλαῖος: (Saittai)

months Ἀπελλαῖος: (Serrai)

months Ἀπελλαῖος: (Silandos)

months Ἀπελλαῖος: (Sobata)

months Ἀπελλαῖος: (Thermai Theseos)

months Ἀπελλαῖος: (Vassilika, Macedonia)

months Ἀπελλέος (Saittai)

months Ἀπελλεο͂ς: (Katakekaumene)

months Ἀπελλεο͂ς: (Saittai)

months Ἀπελλεο͂ς: (Saittai) (Saittai)

months Ἀπελλῖος (Saittai)

months Ἀπίλλιος (Antiochene)

months Ἀπρίλιος (Apamene)

months Ἀπρίλιος (Kisamos, Crete)

months Ἀπρίλιος (Smyrna)
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months Ἀπρίλιος (Thessalonika)

months Ἀπρίλιος: (Athens)

months Ἀπρίλιος: (Macedonia)

months Ἀπρίλιος: (Magnesia on the Maeander)

months Ἀπρίλιος: (Mount Didymos)

months Ἀπρίλιος: (Rome)

months Ἀπρίλλιος (Beersheba)

months Ἄρειος (Bithynion)

months Ἀρῆος (Bilecik)

months Ἀρησιών (Delos)

months Ἀρταµίτιος (Kamarina)

months Ἀρταµίτιος (Macedonia)

months Ἀρταµίτιος (Rhodes)

months Ἀρτεµ(ε)ίσιος (Beroia)

months Ἀρτεµ(ε)ίσιος (Northeast Lydia)

months Ἀρτεµ(ε)ίσιος (Saittai)

months Ἀρτεµ(ε)ίσιος (Saittai) (Lydia:unkn. prov,)

months Ἀρτεµείσιος (Philadelphia)

months Ἀρτεµείσιος (Seritli, Lydia)

months Ἀρτεµείσιος (Skepsis)

months Ἀρτεµεισιών (Chalkidike)

months Ἀρτεµεισιών (Kyzikos)

months Ἀρτεµέσιος (Samra)

months Ἀρτεµέσιος (Sobata)

months Ἀρτεµήσιος (Bostra)

months Ἀρτεµίσιον (or -ιος) (Sergiupolis)

months Ἀρτεµίσιος (Rehoboth)

months Ἀρτεµίσιος (Sidon)

months Ἀρτεµίσιος: (Ambrakia, Charadros)

months Ἀρτεµίσιος: (Aravissos)

months Ἀρτεµίσιος: (Beersheba)

months Ἀρτεµίσιος: (Boubon)

months Ἀρτεµίσιος: (Dranice)

months Ἀρτεµίσιος: (Hawwa)
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months Ἀρτεµίσιος: (Ikaros/Failaka)

months Ἀρτεµίσιος: (Myra)

months Ἀρτεµίσιος: (Palmyra)

months Ἀρτεµίσιος: (Saittai)

months Ἀρτεµίσιος: (Seleukeia on the Euphrates)

months Ἀρτεµίσιος: (Serrai)

months Ἀρτεµίσιος: (Taskuyucak)

months Ἀρτεµίσιος: (Thermai Theseos)

months Ἀρτεµισιών (Samos)

months Ἀρτεµισιών: (Delos)

months Ἀρτεµισιών: (Erythrai or Chios)

months Ἀρτεµισιών: (Olbia)

months Ἀρτηµέσιος (Palmyra)

months Ἀρτηµήσιος (Eboda)

months Ἀρτηµίσιος (Hammam Afra)

months Αὔγ(ο)υστος (unknown provenance)

months Αὐγδαῖος (Saittai)

months Αὐγδωναῖος (Sobata)

months Αὔγουσος (Panion)

months Αὔγουστος (Golan: Jueîzeh)

months Αὔγουστος (Panion)

months Αὔγουστος: (Ancyra)

months Αὔγουστος: (Athens)

months Αὔγουστος: (Hesban)

months Αὐδ(υ)ναῖος (Elousa)

months Αύδναῖος (Maionia)

months Αύδναῖος (Maionia) (Philadelphia)

months Αύδναῖος (Maionia) (Saittai)

months Αὐδναῖος (Sidon)

months Αὐδναῖος: (Abila)

months Αὐδναῖος: (Daldis)

months Αὐδναῖος: (Eboda)

months Αὐδναῖος: (Hamidiye)

months Αὐδναῖος: (Lydia/Phrygia)
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months Αὐδναῖος: (Saittai)

months Αὐδναῖος: (Seleucid)

months Αὐδναῖος: (Sofraz Koy)

months Αὐδνεο͂ς (Saittai)

months Αὐδνῖος (Ayazviran)

months Αὐδοναῖος: (Elusa)

months Αὐδοναῖος: (Lydia, unknown provenance)

months Αὐδουναῖος (Beroia)

months Αὐδυναῖος: (Anapa)

months Αὐδυναῖος: (Sobata)

months Ἄφριος (Chyretiai (Thessaly))

months Ἄφριος: (Larissa)

months Ἄφριος: (Thcssaly)

months Ἀφροδ(ε)ίσιος: (Bithynion)

months Ἀφροδ(ε)ίσιος: (Corum)

months Ἀφροδεισίων (Phtiotic Thebes)

months Ἀωγδοῖος (Sobata)

months Βαδρόµιος (Rhodes)

months Βαδρόµιοςss (Rhodes)

months Βαδροµίων (Ephesos)

months Βακίνθιος (Crete)

months Βατρόµιος (Kos)

months Βατροµιών(Paros)

months Βενδίδαιος (Bithynion)

months Βοηδροµιών (Athens)

months Βοηδροµιών: (Athens)

months Βοηδροµιών: (Olbia)

months Βοηδροµιών: (Siphnos)

months Βοηδρωµιών (Athens)

months Βουκάτιος: (Chaironeia)

months Βουκάτιος: (Delphi)

months Βουκάτιος: (Lamia)

months Βουφονιών (Delos)

months Βρουµαλιά (Corinth, season)
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months Βύσιος (Delphi)

months Γάιος Σεβαστός (Egypt)

months Γαλαξιών (Delos)

months Γαµηλιών (Athens)

months Γαµίλιος: (Ambrakia, Charadros)

months Γαµίλιος: (Bouthrotos)

months Γαµίλιος: (Epeiros)

months Γαµίλιος: (Goumani)

months Γάµος (Argos)

months Γελωῖος (Kamarina)

months Γεράστιος (Kos)

months Γερµανίκειος (Egypt)

months Γερµανικός (Egypt)

months Γευστός (Lamia)

months Γορπ(ε)ιαῖος: (Amphipolis)

months Γορπ(ε)ιαῖος: (Anapa)

months Γορπ(ε)ιαῖος: (Ayazviran)

months Γορπ(ε)ιαῖος: (Beroia)

months Γορπ(ε)ιαῖος: (Bir Hasan)

months Γορπ(ε)ιαῖος: (Gerasa)

months Γορπ(ε)ιαῖος: (Kula)

months Γορπ(ε)ιαῖος: (Leukopetra)

months Γορπ(ε)ιαῖος: (Philadelphia)

months Γορπ(ε)ιαῖος: (Phrygia)

months Γορπ(ε)ιαῖος: (Saittai)

months Γορπ(ε)ιαῖος: (Seleukeia on the Euphrates)

months Γορπ(ε)ιαῖος: (Serrai)

months Γορπ(ε)ιαῖος: (Silandos)

months Γορπ(ε)ιαῖος: (Sobata)

months Γορπ(ε)ιαῖος: (Stratonikea)

months Γορπ(ε)ιαῖος: (Thessalonika)

months Γορπ(ι)έος (Maionia)

months Γορπ(ι)έος (Maionia) (Lydia:unkn. prov.)

months Γορπιαῖος (Gerasa)
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months Γορπιαῖος (Hierapolis)

months Γορπιαῖος (Ionia or Lydia)

months Γορπιαῖος (Kollyda)

months Γορπιαῖος (Kollyda) (Lydia:unkn. prov.)

months Γορπιαῖος (Kollyda) (Saittai)

months Γορπιαῖος (Kollyda) (Silandos)

months Γορπιαῖος (Maionia)

months Γορπιαῖος (Negev)

months Γορπιαῖος (Pantikapaion)

months Γορπιαῖος (Saittai)

months Γορπιεῖος (Kandyba)

months Γορπιεῖος (Xanthos)

months Γορπιεο͂ς: (Hama, area of)

months Γορπιεο͂ς: (Philadelphia)

months Γορπιεο͂ς: (Saittai)

months Γορπιεο͂ς: (Sobata)

months Γορπιεο͂ς: (Yadoudeh)

months Γωρπιεο͂ς: (Apamene)

months Γωρπιεο͂ς: (Sobata)

months Δ(α)έσιος (Sobata)

months Δ(ε)ίον (Elousa)

months Δ(ε)ίος (Amphipolis)

months Δ(ε)ίος (Elousa)

months Δ(ε)ῖος (Herakleia on the Latmos)

months Δ(ε)ῖος (Herakleia on the Latmos) (Palmyra)

months Δ(ε)ῖος (Herakleia on the Latmos) (Porphyreon)

months Δ(ε)ῖος (Leukopetra)

months Δ(ε)ῖος (Leukopetra) (Ephesos)

months Δ(ε)ῖος (Macedonia)

months Δ(ε)ῖος (Macedonia) (Daldis)

months Δ(ε)ῖος (Macedonia) (Kollyda)

months Δ(ε)ῖος (Macedonia) (Lydia: unkn. prov.)

months Δ(ε)ῖος (Macedonia) (Maionia)

months Δ(ε)ῖος (Macedonia) (Nisyra)
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months Δ(ε)ῖος (Macedonia) (Satala)

months Δ(ε)ῖος, (Beroia)

months Δ(ε)ῖος, (Northeast Lydia)

months Δ(ε)ῖος: (Apamea)

months Δ(ε)ῖος: (Eboda)

months Δ(ε)ῖος: (Gangra)

months Δ(ε)ῖος: (Katakekaumene)

months Δ(ε)ῖος: (Kozani)

months Δ(ε)ῖος: (Kula)

months Δ(ε)ῖος: (Kurdulu Kersentas)

months Δ(ε)ῖος: (Leukopetra)

months Δ(ε)ῖος: (Magnesia at the Sipylos)

months Δ(ε)ῖος: (N.-E. Lydia)

months Δ(ε)ῖος: (Saittai)

months Δ(ε)ῖος: (Serrai)

months Δ(ε)ῖος: (Silandos)

months Δ(ε)ῖος: (Tell Alouch)

months Δ(ε)ῖος: (Telmessos)

months Δ(ε)ῖος: (Topuzdamlari)

months Δαεῖσιος (Amastris)

months Δαίσιος (Damascus: area of)

months Δαίσιος (Elousa)

months Δαίσιος (Gorgippia)

months Δαίσιος (Macedonia)

months Δαίσιος (Maionia)

months Δαίσιος (Maionia) (Lydia:unkn. prov.)

months Δαίσιος (Negev)

months Δαίσιος (Northeast Lydia)

months Δαίσιος (Palmyra)

months Δαίσιος (Pergamon)

months Δαίσιος (Pergamon) (Sidon)

months Δαίσιος (Seritli, Lydia)

months Δαίσιος: (Apamea)

months Δαίσιος: (Arsada)
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months Δαίσιος: (Djebel Akrum)

months Δαίσιος: (Gorgippia)

months Δαίσιος: (Kalindoia)

months Δαίσιος: (Kollyda)

months Δαίσιος: (Leukopetra)

months Δαίσιος: (Lydia/Phrygia)

months Δαίσιος: (Magnesia at the Sipylos)

months Δαίσιος: (Maionia)

months Δαίσιος: (Saittai)

months Δαίσιος: (Silandos)

months Δαίσιος: (Thessalonika)

months Δαίσιος: (Thyateira)

months Δάλιος (Rhodes)

months Δάλιος (Rhodes) (Kos)

months Δαµάτριος (Syracuse)

months Δαµάτριος: (Orchomenos in Arkadia)

months Δαµάτριος: (Tanagra)

months Δατύιος: (Ambrakia, Charadros)

months Δατύιος: (Epeiros)

months Δε(ί)σιος: (Hierapolis)

months Δε(ί)σιος: (Qerqania)

months Δεκέµβριος (Augusta Traiana)

months Δεκέµβριος (Beroia)

months Δεκέµβριος (Golan: Mûmsiyye/El-Ghassâniyye)

months Δεκέµβριος (Porphyreon)

months Δεκέµβριος: (Athens)

months Δεκέµβριος: (Corinth)

months Δεκέµβριος: (Gadara)

months Δεκέµβριος: (Khorsia)

months Δεκέµβριος: (Kursi)

months Δεκέµβριος: (Sinai)

months Δεκέµβριος: (Tenea)

months Δεκένβριος: (Nabha)

months Δεκένβριος: (Strobilos)
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months Δελφίνιος (Crete)

months Δέσιος (Antiochene)

months Δέσιος (Lydia: unkn. prov.)

months Δέσιος (Nabatiyeh)

months Δεύτερος Πάναµος (Rhodes)

months Δηµήτριος (Bithynion)

months Δηµητριῶν (Kassandreia)

months Διάπατος (Orchomenos in Arkadia)

months Διθυράµβιος (Gonnoi)

months Διονύσιος: (Beljaus)

months Διονύσιος: (Bithynion)

months Δῖος: (Amastris)

months Δῖος: (Amyzon)

months Δῖος: (Beroia)

months Δῖος: (Bithynion)

months Δῖος: (Gerasa)

months Δῖος: (Heraklea Lynkestis)

months Δῖος: (Kozani)

months Δῖος: (Kyme)

months Δῖος: (Kyrene)

months Δῖος: (Lagina)

months Δῖος: (Lydia/Phrygia)

months Δῖος: (Qubbet es-Shih)

months Δῖος: (Sobata)

months Δῖος: (Syria)

months Διόσθιος (Rhodes)

months Διόσθυος (Rhodes)

months Δρουσ(ι)εύς (Egypt)

months Δρουσίλληος (Egypt)

months Δύ(σ)στρος (Daldis)

months Δύ(σ)στρος (Daldis) (Ephesos)

months Δύ(σ)στρος (Daldis) (Lydia: unkn. prov.)

months Δύ(σ)στρος (Daldis) (Maionia)

months Δύ(σ)στρος (Daldis) (Saittai)
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months Δύσιος (Maionia)

months Δύστρος (Beroia)

months Δύστρος (Dereköy, belonging to Kadyanda)

months Δύστρος (Elousa)

months Δύστρος (Lete)

months Δύστρος (Palmyra)

months Δύστρος (Pantikapaion)

months Δύστρος (Saittai)

months Δύστρος: (Amastris)

months Δύστρος: (Amphipolis)

months Δύστρος: (Amyzon)

months Δύστρος: (Antiphellos)

months Δύστρος: (Ayazviran)

months Δύστρος: (Edessa)

months Δύστρος: (Egypt)

months Δύστρος: (Geroplatanos on Chalkidike)

months Δύστρος: (Grigoriatiko, Macedonia)

months Δύστρος: (Kolindros)

months Δύστρος: (Kozani)

months Δύστρος: (Limyra)

months Δύστρος: (Maionia)

months Δύστρος: (Meez)

months Δύστρος: (North Lebanon)

months Δύστρος: (Saittai)

months Δύστρος: (Sandanski = Parthicopolis)

months Δύστρος: (Seleukeia on the Euphrates)

months Δύστρος: (Silandos)

months Δύστρος: (Sobata)

months Δύστρος: (Thessalonika)

months Δῶρος (Gorgippia)

months Ἐδναῖος (= Αὐδναῖος) (Orphanion)

months Εἰανουάριος (Strobilos)

months Εἰανουάριος (Synnada)

months Εἴλαιος (Delphi)
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months Ἐκατοµβαιών (Athens)

months Ἑκατοµβαιών (Athens)

months Ἑκατοµβαιών: (Athens)

months Ἑκατοµβαιών: (Delos)

months Ἕκτος(Phokis)

months Ἐλαφηβλιών (Athens)

months Ἐλαφηβολιών (Athens)

months Ἐλευσίνιος (Crete)

months Ἐλευσίνιος (Gortyn)

months ἐµβόληος µήν (Chaironeia)

months ἐµβόλιµος µήν: (Dion)

months Ἐνδυσποιτρόπιος (Delphi)

months Ἐπ(ε)ίφ (Bir ’Iayyan)

months Ἐπ(ε)ίφ (Terenouthis)

months Ἐπ(ε)ίφ (Wadi Meniḥ)

months Ἐπ(ε)ίφ(ι): (Kyrene)

months Ἐπ(ε)ίφ(ι): (Terenouthis)

months Ἑπεβετεο͂ς (Northeast Lydia)

months Ἐπείφ (Bahariya)

months Ἐπείφ (Khargeh Oasis)

months Ἐπείφ (Kyrenẹ)

months Ἐπείφ (Terenouthis)

months Ἑρµαῖος: (Bithynion)

months Ἑρµαῖος: (Chaironeia)

months Ἑρµαῖος: (Larissa)

months Ἑρµαῖος: (Oropos)

months Ἑρµαιῶν (Theangela)

months εσορή (Wadi Μenῖh el-Hēr)

months Εὐέρνειος (Entella)

months Εὔκλειος (Ambrakia, Charadros)

months Εὐµενιδεῖος (Entella)

months Ἐφ(ε)ίφ (Aïn-Labakha)

months Ἐφ(ε)ίφ (Terenouthis)

months ϝελχάνιος (Crete)
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months Ἥραιος (Kyrene)

months Ἡραῖος: (Ambryssos)

months Ἡραῖος: (Bithynion)

months Ἡραῖος: (Kamarina)

months Ἡραῖος: (Kyrene)

months Ἡραῖος: (Zelea)

months Ἡραιών (Amyzon)

months Ἡράκλεις (Chersonesos)

months Ἡράκλεος (Bithynion)

months Ἡρεῶν (Phtiotic Thebes)

months Θάξιος (Kyme)

months Θαργηλιών (Athens)

months Θαργηλιών (Olbia)

months Θαργηλιών: (Athens)

months Θαργηλιών: (Delos)

months Θαργηλιών: (Ephesos)

months Θαργηλιών: (Nymphaion)

months Θαργηλιών: (Olbia)

months Θαργηλιών: (Paros)

months Θεδαίσιος (Lesbos)

months Θειλιούθιος: (Boiotian League)

months Θειλιούθιος: (Chaironeia)

months Θεµίστιος: (Larissa)

months Θεµίστιος: (Thessaly)

months Θεµοφόριος (Crete)

months Θεογένιος (Egypt)

months Θεοδαίσιος (Rhodes)

months Θεοξένιος (Delphi)

months Θεσµοφόριος (Rhodes)

months Θεσµοφόριος: (Phrygia)

months Θεσµοφόριος: (Rhodes)

months Θεσµοφοριών (Amyzon)

months Θευδαίσιος (Rhodes)

months Θηλούθιος (Oropos)
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months Θιοδαίσιος (Crete)

months Θιοδαίσιος (Lato)

months Θιού(ι)ος: (Chaironeia)

months Θιού(ι)ος: (Koroneia)

months Θόθ (Sinai, Firan)

months Θούιος (Chaironeia)

months Θριξάλλος (Lamia)

months Θυῖος: (Oropos) (ἐνβόλιµος)

months Θυῖος: (Thespiai)

months Θυῖος: (Thessaly)

months Θῦος: (Larissa)

months Θῦος: (Thessaly) (normal and ἐµβόλιµος)

months Θώθ (Herakleopolis)

months Θώθ (Sinai)

months Θώθ (Terenouthis)

months Θώθ: (Memphis)

months Θώθ: (Terenouthis)

months Θώτ (Thebai)

months Θῶυθ (Herakleopolis)

months Ἰανάριος (unknown provenance)

months Ἰανουάριος

months Ἰανουάριος (Kaisareia)

months Ἰανουάριος (Perinthos)

months Ἰανουάριος (Thessalonika)

months Ἰανουάριος: (Athens)

months Ἰανουάριος: (Chalkedon)

months Ἰανουάριος: (Hermonthis)

months Ἰανουάριος: (Kellia)

months Ἰανουάριος: (Skythopolis)

months Ἰανουάριος: (Strobilos)

months Ἰενάρις

months Ἰλαῖος (Delphi)

months Ἰλάπαπατος (Orchomenos in Arkadia)

months Ἰούλ(λ)ιος (Horbat Sokho)
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months Ἰούλ(λ)ιος (Rome)

months Ἰουλιεύς (Egypt)

months Ἰούλιος (Madaba)

months Ἰούλιος (Madaba) (Satala)

months Ἰούλιος (unknown provenance)

months Ἰούλιος: (Ancyra)

months Ἰούλιος: (Athens)

months Ἰούλιος: (Byzantium)

months Ἰούλιος: (Khisfin)

months Ἰούλιος: (Sardis)

months Ἰούνιν (Samra)

months Ἰούνιος (Aproi)

months Ἰούνιος (Satala)

months Ἰούνιος: (Athens)

months Ἰούνιος: (Berytos)

months Ἰούνιος: (Corinth)

months Ἰούνιος: (Jerusalem)

months Ἰούνιος: (Rihab Bene Hassan)

months Ἰούνιος: (Sakkaia)

months Ἱππιών (Eretria)

months Ἱπποδρόµιος: (Lamia)

months Ἱπποδρόµιος: (Larissa)

months Ἱπποδρόµιος: (Tanagra)

months Ἰτώνιος (Larissa)

months Ἰτώνιος (Morgantina)

months Ἰώνιος (Kamarina)

months Καίσαρ (Silandos) (µήν πρώτος Καίσαρ)

months Καισάρειος: (Egypt)

months Καισάρειος: (Koptos)

months Καισαρεών (Aphrodisias)

months Καισαρεών (Ephesos)

months Καλαµαιών (Tyras)

months Καλαµαιών: (Nymphaion)

months Καλαµαιών: (Olbia)
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months Κάρειοις (Amphissa)

months Καρνε(ῖ)ος: (Argos)

months Καρνε(ῖ)ος: (Klazomenai)

months Καρνε(ῖ)ος: (Kos)

months Καρνε(ῖ)ος: (Rhodes)

months Καρνεῖος (Rhodes)

months Κάρνειος (Rhodes)

months Καρώνιος (Crete)

months Κεκυπώσιος (Zelea)

months Κοϊγκτίλιος (Rome)

months Κορύδιος (Mytilene)

months Κορώνιος (Crete)

months Κράνειος (Bouthrotos)

months Κρανεῖος: (Ambrakia, Charadros)

months Κρανεῖος: (Epeiros)

months Κρονιών (Kos)

months Κρονιών (Samos)

months Κρονίων (Samos)

months Κυανεψιών (Olbia)

months Κυανοπσιών (Samos)

months Λάπατος (Orchomenos in Arkadia)

months Λατοῖος (Chersonesos)

months Λεσχανόριος (Crete)

months Λεσχανόριος (Larissa)

months Λευκαθεών: (Chios)

months Λευκαθεών: (Teos)

months Ληναιών (Olynthos)

months Ληναιών (Samos)

months Ληναιών: (Delos)

months Ληναιών: (Miletos)

months Ληνεών (Olbia)

months Λοο͂ς (Kanatha)

months Λόος (Rihab Bene Hassan)

months Λύκειος (Lamia)
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months Λφος (Saittai)

months Λῷος (Abila)

months Λῷος (Beroia)

months Λῷος (Dereköy, belonging to Kadyanda)

months Λῷος (Kyaneai)

months Λῷος (Lyke in Macedonia)

months Λῷος (Olymos)

months Λῷος (Olymos) (Gaza)

months Λῷος (Olymos) (Sidyma)

months Λῷος (Olymos) (unknown provenance)

months Λῷος (Saittai)

months Λῷος (Sardîn)

months Λῷος: (Amastris)

months Λῷος: (Gaza)

months Λῷος: (Hawwa)

months Λῷος: (Hebron)

months Λῷος: (Koptos)

months Λῷος: (Kula)

months Λῷος: (Maionia)

months Λῷος: (Palmyra)

months Λῷος: (Phrygia, unknown provenance)

months Λῷος: (Rbeita)

months Λῷος: (Saittai)

months Λῷος: (Serrai)

months Λῷος: (Silandos)

months Λῷος: (Sofraz Koy)

months Λῷος: (Stratonikeia)

months Μα(ί)εος (Ancyra)

months Μαγαβιθε (Axum)

months Μάειος (Rome)

months Μαιµακτήρ (Kyme)

months Μαιµακτηριών (Athens)

months Μάϊος (Taman-Penisula)

months Μάϊος (Taman-Penisula) (Kisamos, Crete)
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months Μάϊος (Taman-Penisula) (Rhithymna, Crete)

months Μάϊος (Thessalonika)

months Μαΐος: (Athens)

months Μαΐος: (Kalchedon)

months Μαΐος: (Rome)

months Μαρσήλλιος (Amyzon)

months Μάρτιος (Aphrodisias)

months Μάρτιος (Iethira)

months Μάρτιος: (Ancyra)

months Μάρτιος: (Apamea)

months Μάρτιος: (Athens)

months Μάρτιος: (Corinth)

months Μάρτιος: (Nikaia)

months Μάρτιος: (Salona)

months Μάρτιος: (Unknown Provenance)

months Μεθόπωρος (Athens)

months Μεµακτηριών (Athens)

months Μεσορή (Aïn-Labakha)

months Μεσορή (Fayum)

months Μεσορή (Terenouthis)

months Μεσορή (Wadi Meniḥ)

months Μεσορή: (Kyrene)

months Μεσορή: (Memphis)

months Μεσορή: (Terenouthis)

months Μεσορί (Kyrene)

months Μεσωρή (Fayum)

months Μεταγειτνιών (Athens)

months Μεταγειτνιών (Klaros, Kolophon)

months Μεταγειτνιών (Priene)

months Μεταγειτνιών (Samos)

months Μεταγειτνιών: (Athens)

months Μεταγειτνιών: (Delos)

months Μεταγειτνιών: (Miletos)

months Μεταγειτνιών: (Olbia)
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months Μεχ(ε)ίρ (Herakleopolis)

months Μεχ(ε)ίρ (Tebtynis)

months Μεχ(ε)ίρ (Terenouthis)

months Μεχείρ (Terenouthis)

months Μεχίρ: (Terenouthis)

months µηνὸς

months µηνὸς (twelfth month, Elatea)

months µηνὸς (µἠν πρῶτος)

months µηνὸς β᾽ (Eumeneia)

months µηνὸς θ᾽ (Akmonia)

months µηνὸς ι᾽ (Pepouza?)

months µηνὸς ς᾽ (Eumeneia)

months Μητρῷος (Bithynion)

months Μιχίρ (Terenouthis)

months Μουνιχιών (Athens)

months Μουνιχιών (Attica)

months Μουνιχών (Athens)

months Μουννιχιών (Athens)

months Νεκύσιος (Crete)

months Νεοκαισαρεών (Ephesos)

months Νέος Σεβαστς (Egypt)

months Νερώνιος (Egypt)

months Νοέµβριος (Kibyra)

months Νοέµβριος (Pergamon)

months Νοέµβριος: (Athens)

months Νοέµβριος: (Corinth)

months Νοέµβριος: (Salamis)

months Νοέµβριος: (Thessalonika)

months Νοέµβριος: (Thrace)

months Νοένβριος

months Νοένβριος: (Katane)

months Ξανδ(ε)ικός (Daldis)

months Ξανδ(ε)ικός (Daldis) (Lydia: unkn. prov.)

months Ξανδ(ε)ικός (Daldis) (Saittai)
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months Ξανδ(ε)ικός: (Amphipolis)

months Ξανδ(ε)ικός: (Galepsos, Tlos)

months Ξανδ(ε)ικός: (Katakekaumene)

months Ξανδ(ε)ικός: (Meez)

months Ξανδ(ε)ικός: (Mehmetli)

months Ξανδ(ε)ικός: (Mylasa)

months Ξανδ(ε)ικός: (Palmyra)

months Ξανδ(ε)ικός: (Saittai)

months Ξανδ(ε)ικός: (Sardis) (ἐµβόλιµος)

months Ξανδ(ε)ικός: (Seleucid)

months Ξανδ(ε)ικός: (Silandos)

months Ξανδ(ε)ικός: (Thyatira)

months Ξανδ(ε)ικός: (Unknown Provenance)

months Ξανδικός (Antiochene)

months Ξανδικός (Kula)

months Ξανδικός (Northeast Lydia)

months Ξανδικός (Philadelphia)

months Ξανδικός (Saittai)

months Ξανδικός (Thessalonika)

months Ξανθικός (Diospolis)

months Ξανθικός (Elousa)

months Ξανθικός (Gaza)

months Ξανθικός: (Beersheba)

months Ξανθικός: (Hama, area of)

months Ξανθικός: (Rihab Bene Hassan)

months Ξανθικός: (Sobata)

months Ξαντικός (Saittai)

months Ὀγδονεο͂ς (Sobata)

months Οἰκτόβριος (sic) (Pantikapaion)

months Ὀκτόβριος: (Byzantium)

months Ὀκτόβριος: (Macedonia)

months Ὀκτόβριος: (Strobilos)

months Ὀκτώβριος (Kisamos, Crete)

months Ὀκτώβριος: (Athens)
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months Ὀκτώβριος: (Hierapytna)

months Ὀκτώβριος: (Rome)

months Ὁµολούιος: (Larissa)

months Ὁµολωῖος: (Atrax)

months Ὁµολωῖος: (Lamia)

months Ὁµολωῖος: (Larissa)

months Ὁµολῷος: (Chyretiai)

months Ὁµολῷος: (Larissa)

months Ὁµολῷος: (Oropos)

months Ὁµολῷος: (Pythion)

months Ὁµωλώϊος (Oropos)

months Ὁµωλώϊος (Skotoussa)

months Παεῖνος (Terenouthis)

months Παλλέων (Amyzon)

months Παµενώθ (Terenouthis)

months Πάναµµος (Larissa)

months Πάναµος (Argos)

months Πάναµος (Argos) (Rhodes)

months Πάναµος (Bouthrotos)

months Πάναµος (Kos)

months Πάναµος (Rhodes)

months Πάναµος (Rhodes) (Samos)

months Πάναµος (Rhodes) (Thessalonika)

months Πάναµος: (Ambrakia, Charadros)

months Πάναµος: (Argos)

months Πάναµος: (Chaironeia)

months Πάναµος: (Dodona)

months Πάναµος: (Entella)

months Πάναµος: (Epeiros)

months Πάναµος: (Rhodes)

months Πάναµος: (Rhodes) (δεύτερος)

months Πάνεµος (Dereköy, belonging to Kadyanda)

months Πάνεµος (Elousa)

months Πάνεµος (Golan: Ramsâniyye)
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months Πάνεµος (Negev)

months Πάνεµος: (Baqirha)

months Πάνεµος: (Beersheba)

months Πάνεµος: (Eboda, Elusa)

months Πάνεµος: (Rihab Bene Hassan)

months Πάνεµος: (Sobata)

months Πάνηµος (Alexandria)

months Πάνηµος (Antiochene)

months Πάνηµος (Beroia)

months Πάνηµος (Daldis)

months Πάνηµος (Daldis) (Lydia: unkn. prov.)

months Πάνηµος (Daldis) (Maionia)

months Πάνηµος (Daldis) (Nisyra)

months Πάνηµος (Daldis) (Saittai)

months Πάνηµος (Elousa)

months Πάνηµος (Lydia: unkn.prov.)

months Πάνηµος (Macedonia)

months Πάνηµος (Maionia)

months Πάνηµος (Philadelphia)

months Πάνηµος: (Anazarbus)

months Πάνηµος: (Ayazviran)

months Πάνηµος: (Beroia)

months Πάνηµος: (Berytos)

months Πάνηµος: (Galepsos)

months Πάνηµος: (Gaza)

months Πάνηµος: (Gerasa)

months Πάνηµος: (Kozan-Sis)

months Πάνηµος: (Olbia)

months Πάνηµος: (Saittai)

months Πάνηµος: (Sembaser)

months Πάνηµος: (Serrai)

months Πάνηµος: (Sobata)

months Πανθεών (Olynthos)

months Παοῖνι (Terenouthis)
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months Παῦνι (Herakleopolis)

months Παῦνι (Terenouthis)

months Παῦνι (Thebai)

months Παῦνι: (Leontopolis)

months Παῦνι: (Philae)

months Παῦνι: (Terenouthis)

months Παῦνι: (Terenouthis) (Παοῖνι)

months Παχών (Aïn-Labakha)

months Παχών (Didymoi)

months Παχών (Rhinokoloura)

months Παχών (Thebai)

months Παχών (Wadi Meniḥ)

months Παχών: (Kyrenaika)

months Παχών: (Oxyrhynchos)

months Παχών: (Terenouthis)

months Παῶπι (Terenouthis)

months Πεδαγείτνιος (Rhodes)

months Πεδαγειτνίων (Rhodes)

months Πεδαγείτνυος (Knidos)

months Πελυσιών (Samos)

months Περ(ε)ίτ(ι)ος: (Beroia)

months Περ(ε)ίτ(ι)ος: (Blagana)

months Περ(ε)ίτ(ι)ος: (Hierokaisareia)

months Περ(ε)ίτ(ι)ος: (Katakekaumene)

months Περ(ε)ίτ(ι)ος: (Kollyda)

months Περ(ε)ίτ(ι)ος: (Lydia/Phrygia)

months Περ(ε)ίτ(ι)ος: (Maionia)

months Περ(ε)ίτ(ι)ος: (Palmyra)

months Περ(ε)ίτ(ι)ος: (Qasr el-Hallabat)

months Περ(ε)ίτ(ι)ος: (Saittai)

months Περ(ε)ίτ(ι)ος: (Silandos)

months Περ(ε)ίτ(ι)ος: (Xanthos)

months Περ(ε)ίτιος (Amphipolis)

months Περ(ε)ίτιος (Amphipolis) (Iulia Gordos)
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months Περ(ε)ίτιος (Amphipolis) (Lydia: unkn. prov.)

months Περ(ε)ίτιος (Amphipolis) (Maionia)

months Περ(ε)ίτιος (Amphipolis) (Nisyra)

months Περ(ε)ίτιος (Amphipolis) (Saittai)

months Περ(ε)ίτιος (Amphipolis) (Satala)

months Περ(ε)ίτιος (Laodikeia on the Lykos)

months Περ(ε)ίτιος (Palmyra)

months Περ(ε)ίτιος (Silandos)

months Περίτειος (Saittai)

months Περίτιος (Sidon)

months Πορνόπιος (Guzelhisar)

months Ποσ(ε)ιδε(ι)ών: (Athens)

months Ποσ(ε)ιδε(ι)ών: (Magnesia on the Maeander)

months Ποσ(ε)ιδε(ι)ών: (Olbia)

months Ποσ(ε)ιδε(ι)ών: (Phtiotic Thebes)

months Ποσειδάνιος (Hierapytna)

months Ποσιδειών (Athens)

months Ποσιδειών (Klaros, Kolophon)

months Ποσιδεών (Athens)

months Ποσιδεών (Delos)

months Ποσιδεών (Samos)

months Ποσιδεών: (Athens)

months Ποσιδεών: (Delos)

months Πρ(ε)ιετεῖος (Bithynia)

months Πρ(ε)ίτιος (Northeast Lydia)

months Πρ(ε)ίτιος (Saittai)

months Πραινέτιος (Bithynion)

months Πράστιος (Bithynion)

months Προκύκλιος (Guzelhisar)

months Προστατείριος (Thebes)

months Προστατείρος (Chaironeia)

months Προστατήριος (Oropos)

months Προτιβάλις (Katane)

months Πρχών (Hermoupolis Magna)
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months Πρχών (Hermoupolis Magna) (Dodekaschoinos: Pselkis)

months Πρχών (Hermoupolis Magna) (Terenouthis)

months Πτω--- (Guzelhisar)

months Πυανεψιών (Athens)

months Πυανοψιών (Athens)

months Σαρτιωβιάριος (Crete)

months Σεβαστήος (Larissa)

months Σεβαστός: (Delphi)

months Σεβαστός: (Egypt)

months Σεβαστός: (Elvanáelebi)

months Σεπτέµβριος (Herakleia Lynkestis)

months Σεπτέµβριος (Salakhed, Arabia)

months Σεπτέµβριος (Salakhed, Arabia) (unknown provenance)

months Σεπτέµβριος (Satala)

months Σεπτέµβριος: (Amastris)

months Σεπτέµβριος: (Ancyra)

months Σεπτέµβριος: (Athens)

months Σεπτέµβριος: (Corinth)

months Σεπτέµβριος: (I‛Gaz)

months Σεπτέµβριος: (Kalchedon)

months Σεπτέµβριος: (Madaba)

months Σεπτέµβριος: (Nabha)

months Σεπτέµβριος: (Nikomedeia)

months Σεπτέµβριος: (Salona)

months Σεπτένβριος: (Katane)

months Σεπτένβριος: (Odessos)

months Σκιροφοριών (Athens)

months Σµίνθιος (Rhodes)

months Σµισιών: (Chios)

months Σµισιών: (Erythrai)

months Σουβατ (Be’ersheva)

months Σπέρµιος (Crete)

months Στράτειος (Bithynion)

months Σωτήρ (Egypt)
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months Σωτήρειος (Egypt)

months Ταργηλιών (Samos)

months Ταυρεών (Dionysopolis)

months Ταυρεών (Samos)

months Ταυρεών: (Didyma) (ὁ ἐµβόλιµος)

months Ταυρεών: (Olbia)

months Τερφεῖος (Kyme)

months Τέρφειος (Kyme)

months Τιβέριος (Aphrodisias)

months Τολ.ης (Guzelhisar)

months Τύβι (Alexandria)

months Τῦβι (Alexandria)

months Τύβι (Alexandria) ’Υακίνθιος (Rhodes)

months Τύβι (Alexandria) (DaWeh Oasis)

months Τύβι (Alexandria) (Dodekaschoinos: Pselkis)

months Τύβι (Alexandria) (Terenouthis)

months Τῦβι (Bahariya Oasis)

months Τῦβι (Egypt: unkn. prov.)

months Τῦβι (Fayoum-Hawara)

months Τῦβι (Leontopolis)

months Τῦβι (Terenouthis)

months Τῦβι (Thebai)

months Τῦβι: (Kyrene)

months Τῦβι: (Terenouthis)

months Τῦβι: (Thebai)

months Ὑακίνθιος (Rhodes)

months Ὑακίνθιος (unkn. prov.)

months Ὑπερβερ(ε)ταῖος (Alexandria)

months Ὑπερβερ(ε)ταῖος (Beroia)

months Ὑπερβερ(ε)ταῖος (Kibyra)

months Ὑπερβερ(ε)ταῖος (Kyaneai)

months Ὑπερβερ(ε)ταῖος (Saittai)

months Ὑπερβερ(ε)ταῖος: (Amyzon)

months Ὑπερβερ(ε)ταῖος: (Ayazviran)
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months Ὑπερβερ(ε)ταῖος: (Babylon)

months Ὑπερβερ(ε)ταῖος: (Beroia)

months Ὑπερβερ(ε)ταῖος: (Djebel Arisha)

months Ὑπερβερ(ε)ταῖος: (Eboda)

months Ὑπερβερ(ε)ταῖος: (Gerasa)

months Ὑπερβερ(ε)ταῖος: (Kula)

months Ὑπερβερ(ε)ταῖος: (Kyrros)

months Ὑπερβερ(ε)ταῖος: (Maionia)

months Ὑπερβερ(ε)ταῖος: (Northeast Lydia)

months Ὑπερβερ(ε)ταῖος: (Saittai)

months Ὑπερβερ(ε)ταῖος: (Seleucid)

months Ὑπερβερ(ε)ταῖος: (Serrai)

months Ὑπερβερ(ε)ταῖος: (Silandos)

months Ὑπερβερ(ε)ταῖος: (Sobata)

months Ὑπερβερ(ε)ταῖος: (Xanthos)

months Ὑπερβερερεταῖος (Macedonia)

months Ὑπερβερερεταῖος (Negev)

months Ὑπερβερερεταῖος (Thessalonika)

months Ὑπερβερεταῖος (Palmyra)

months Ὑπερβερετεο͂ς: (Bauabe)

months Ὑπερβερετεο͂ς: (Beersheba)

months Ὑπερβερετεο͂ς: (Hagios Prodromos on Chalkidike)

months Ὑπερβερτέος (Serres)

months Ὑπερβερτεο͂ς: (Ayazviran)

months Ὑπερβερτεο͂ς: (Maionia)

months Ὑπερβεταῖος (Oinoanda)

months Ὑπερβεταῖος (Yayakırıldık, Lydia)

months Ὑπερβετταῖος (Philadelphia)

months Ὑπέρβωιος (Hierapytna)

months Φαιῶφι (Koptos)

months Φαµενώθ (Egypt, unkn.prov.)

months Φαµενώθ (Hermoupolis Megna)

months Φαµενώθ (Hermoupolis Megna) (Dodekaschoinos: Pselkis)

months Φαµενώθ: (Memphis)
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months Φαµενώθ: (Panopolis)

months Φαµενώθ: (Terenouthis)

months Φαµενώτ (Apollonia)

months Φαόφι (Rome)

months Φαρµούθι (Memphis)

months Φαρµουθι (Terenouthis)

months Φαρµοῦθι: (Apollonia)

months Φαρµοῦθι: (Terenouthis)

months Φαρµούτει (Dehmit)

months Φαῶφ(ι): (Terenouthis)

months Φαῶφι (Aïn-Labakha)

months Φαῶφι (Didymoi)

months Φαῶφι (Herakleopolis)

months Φαώφι (Koptos)

months Φαώφι (Koptos) (Dodekaschoinos: Pselkis)

months Φαῶφι (Wadi Menih)

months Φαῶφι (Wadi Meniḥ)

months Φεβρουάρηος (Madaba)

months Φεβρουάριος

months Φεβρουάριος (Gaza)

months Φεβρουάριος (Negev)

months Φεβρουάριος: (Athens)

months Φεβρουάριος: (Corinth)

months Φλεβάριος

months Φοινικαῖος: (Ambrakia, Charadros)

months Φοινικαῖος: (Corinth)

months Φοινικαῖος: (Dodona)

months Φοινικαῖος: (Epeiros)

months Φρεβράριος

months Φυλλικός: (Chyretiai)

months Φυλλικός: (Larissa)

months Φυλλικός: (Thessaly)

months Χοιάκ (Aïn-Labakha)

months Χοιάκ (Fayum: Soknopaiou Nesos)
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months Χοιάκ (Herakleopolis)

months Χοιάκ: (Berenike)

months Χοιάκ: (Eboda)

months Χοιάκ: (Esna)

months Χοιάκ: (Terenouthis)

months Χοιάχ (Primis)

months Χοιάχ (Terenouthis)

months Χοιάχ: (Terenouthis)

months Χοιάχ: (Thebai)

months Χυάχ (Terenouthis)

months Χυάχι (Kyrene)

months Ψυδρεύς (Apollonia in Illyria)

months Ψυδρεύς (Bouthrotos)

months Ψυδρεύς (Ἰτώνιος ἐπαγώγιµος, in Macedonia)

months Ψυδρεύς (µὴν γʹ, Tyras)

months Ψυδρεύς: (Ambrakia, Charadros)

months Ψυδρεύς: (Bouthrotos)

months Ψυδρεύς: (Epeiros)

months Ὠγδονεῖος (Sobata)

months Ὠκτόβριος (Unknown Prov.)

monument, destruction of

monument: destruction of

monument: restoration of

moon charm against the moonstruck

moon dedicatory bronze

moon, influence of

mopsos

Mopsouhestia

moral advice

moral values

morality

morality (and religion)

Morcelli

Morgantina
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Morrylos

mortality

mortar

mortar (Syrian)

mortar, stamp on

mortar: graffito on

mortar: stamp on

mortarium

mortarium, stamp

mortarium, stamped

mortarium: stamp on

mortgage

mortgage horos

mortgage stone

mosaic

mosaic Aion mosaic

mosaic design and execution

mosaic in churches and synagogues

mosaic inscription

mosaic inscription (corpus)

mosaic inscription (terminology)

mosaic inscription acclamation

mosaic inscription and hunting scene

mosaic inscription and repression of pagan cults

mosaic inscription and written sources

mosaic inscription apotropaic

mosaic inscription benediction

mosaic inscription bilingual

mosaic inscription building inscription

mosaic inscription Christian

mosaic inscription Christian: commemorating a hospital

mosaic inscription Christian: funerary

mosaic inscription Christian: in ‘cathedral’

mosaic inscription Christian: in a chapel
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mosaic inscription Christian: in a Christian basilica

mosaic inscription Christian: in a church

mosaic inscription Christian: in a martyrion

mosaic inscription Christian: in a monastery

mosaic inscription Christian: in baptistry

mosaic inscription Christian: in catacombs

mosaic inscription chronicle on

mosaic inscription commemorative

mosaic inscription dedication

mosaic inscription dedicatory

mosaic inscription donor/donation

mosaic inscription epigram

mosaic inscription ex-voto

mosaic inscription funerary

mosaic inscription honorary

mosaic inscription in a basilica

mosaic inscription in a hall

mosaic inscription in a house

mosaic inscription in a house (at the entrance of a dining room)

mosaic inscription in a temple

mosaic inscription in a tomb

mosaic inscription in bath-gymnasium-complex

mosaic inscription in bath-gymnasium-complex (Christian ?)

mosaic inscription in medallions

mosaic inscription in Nymphaeum

mosaic inscription in porticoes

mosaic inscription in public building

mosaic inscription in synagoge

mosaic inscription in the office of the faction of the Blues

mosaic inscription invocation

mosaic inscription Jewish

mosaic inscription label

mosaic inscription Latin

mosaic inscription map
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mosaic inscription name of donor

mosaic inscription names of persons

mosaic inscription Old Testament quotation

mosaic inscription on agonistic prize crown

mosaic inscription on mosaic map

mosaic inscription personification

mosaic inscription prayer

mosaic inscription Psalm quotation

mosaic inscription Samaritan

mosaic inscription signature

mosaic inscription signature of mosaicist

mosaic inscription toponyms

mosaic inscription toponyms (Christian)

mosaic inscription: benediction

mosaic inscription: Biblical quotation

mosaic inscription: building inscription

mosaic inscription: Christian

mosaic inscription: commemorative inscription

mosaic inscription: donor’s inscription

mosaic inscription: epitaph

mosaic inscription: label

mosaic inscription: on

mosaic inscription: signature

mosaic inscriptions

Mosaic inscriptions in churches and synagogues

Mosaic inscriptions in Greece

mosaic map (Madaba)

mosaic mentioned in a building inscription

mosaic mentioned in a funerary foundation

mosaic representation of late antique city on--

mosaic worker

mosaicist

mosaicist (“reader” in the church)

mosaicist (and apprentices)
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mosaicist (designer and craftsman)

mosaicist signature

mosaicist, signature of

mosaicist: signature of

mosaicist’s signature

Mosaicists

Mosaics

Mosaics and inscriptions

Mosaics: ΨΗΦΩΤΑ ΑΛΕΞΑΝΔΡΕΙΝΑ/Opus Alexandrinum

Moschini, G.

Moschion of Priene

Moschos Europa 14

Mostis

Mostis, Thracian King

Motella

mother city (and colony)

Mother goddess

Mother of the gods

Mother of the Gods

mother-city

mother-city, and colony

motherhood

mould

mould (ceramic)

mould (for terracotta statues)

mould (inscribed)

mould for bowl

mould for lamp

mould for pendant

mould for sling bullets

mould for weight

mould of ampulla

mould of lamp

mould of statuette
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mould-blowing (of glass vessels)

mould, for eulogia token

mould: of cauldron

mould: of eulogia token

mould: on

mould: stone

mould(s)

mould(s) (for pilgrim flasks)

mould(s) (for stamping amphoras)

mould(s) (inscribed)

mould(s) (stamped, Christian)

mould(s) (terracotta)

mouldmade inscribed pottery

mountain

mountain (deification of)

mountain guard

mountain: sacred land on

mountain(s)

mountain(s) (and economy)

mountains

mounted guard

mourner (professional)

mourning

Mous(e)ion (Alexandria)

Mous(e)ion (Mylasa)

Mous(e)ion (Sardis)

Mousaios

Mouseia

Mouseia (festival)

Mouseion

Mouseion (members of the Alexandrian)

Mouseion of Alexandria

Mucianus, C. Licinius

Mucius Scaevola, Q.
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Mucius Squaevola, Q.

Mucius, Q. Scaevola

mule (amulet)

mule driver

mule-driver

muleteer

multilingual inscription

multilingualism

multilinguism

multiple charges on property

multiple citizenship

multiple victory in contests

mummification

Mummii Sisennae

Mummius

Mummius, L.

Mummius, L. (cult of, relations with Euboian cities, attitude towards Greece)

Mummius, Lucius

mummy

mummy (tax on transport of--)

mummy (transport and taxation)

mummy label

mummy lamp in the shape of

mummy transport

Munatius, L. Plancus

munera

munera, exemption

municipium

municipium (Rhegium, and Greek institutions after 89 B.C.)

munus

munus, munera

Muratori

murder

murder honors for the assassin of Philip II
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murder of king

murder political

Murena

murex

Muse

Musea

Muses

Muses (cult of)

Muses (statues of)

Museum

museum

museum (Braniewo/Warsaw)

museum (Catania)

museum (Greek inscr. in Warsaw)

museum (Ioannina)

museum (Louvre)

museum (Lyon)

museum (Messina)

museum (Paris)

museum (Verona)

Museum Benaki

Museum collection

Museum collections

museum collections

Museum Colletion

Museum in Alexandria

Museum Museo Pio Clementino

Museum Palazzo Medici Riccardi

Museum S.Paolo fuori le Mura

museum, epigraphical

museum, epigraphical collections in -- Amsterdam

museum, epigraphical collections in -- Cracow

museum, epigraphical collections in -- Vatican

Museum: catalogue
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Museum: inscriptions in the Louvre

music

music (and city founding)

music (and education)

music (concert, musician)

music competition

music contest

music instrument

music instruments

music musical contests

music musical notation

music notation

music poetic performance (accompanied by the kithara)

music, musical notation

music: musical contest

musical contest

musical contests

musical notation

musical notation (in an inscription)

musical notation (in inscriptions)

Musical performances

musician

musician(s)

musician(s) (in Greek cults)

musician(s) (specialization among)

Musicians

musicians

Muslims

mustard

mutatio (road-station)

Myania

Mycenae, Mycenaean

Mycenaean Greek

Mycenaean religion
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Mygdonia

Mykale

Mykenai

Mykene army

Mykonos

Mylasa

Myous

Myra

Myra(Lycia)

Myrina

Myrmidon

myrrh

Myrrha

myrrhe

myrtle

Mysia

Mysia Abbaeitis

Mysians (from Emoddi)

Mysomakedones

mystai

mystai (list of the Samothrakian)

mystai (of Dionysos)

mysteries

mysteries (Dionysiac)

mysteries (Eleusinian)

mysteries Andania

mysteries Egyptian

mysteries Eleusinian

mysteries Hermione

mysteries imperial cult

mysteries in Eleusis

mysteries lesser mysteries

mysteries of Agdistis

mysteries of Andania
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mysteries of Dionysus

mysteries of Ma

mysteries of Sabazios

mysteries Samothrake

mysteries: Andania

mysteries: Eleusis

mystery

mystery (Andania)

mystery (cult)

mystery (of Artemis Ephesia)

mystery (Samothrake)

mystery cult

mystery cult (‘Dionysiac/Orphic’)

mystery cult (and imperial cult)

mystery cult (Eleusis)

mystery cult (Ephesian Artemis)

mystery cult (of Dionysos)

mystery cult (of Kabeiroi)

mystery cult (Samothrake)

mystery cult (Samothrakian)

mystery cult in fine

mystery cult mythology

mystery cult: initiation

mystes

myth

myth (and its importance for Halikarnassos)

myth and onomastics

myth Christianity and Greek myths

myth foundation myth

myth mythological imagery on sarcophagus

myth, mythology

myth, mythology assimilation of a deceased woman with mythological figures

myth: foundation myth

myth: in Late Antiquity
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myth: mythical exemplum

myth(ology)

myth(ology) (battle of gods)

myth(ology) (chronicle)

mythography

mythological figures

mythological scenes

mythological themes in Byzantine mosaics

mythology

mythology (as political propaganda instrument)

mythology (names inspired by mythology)

mythology and religion

mythology and wallpaintings

myths

myths (as symbol of life in painting)

Mytilene

Mytilene (and Athens in the 4th cent. B.C., relations with other Lesbian cities)

Mytilene (and Methymna)

Mytilene (choregoi)

Mytilene (exiles)

Mytilene (Peraia)

Mytilene and Thessaly

Myus (and Miletos)

Nabataea

Nabataean

Nabataean (rulers)

Nabataean(s)

Nabataean(s) (at Bostra)

Nabataean(s) (cult of the sun)

Nabataean(s) (Damaskos and--kingdom)

Nabataean(s) (deity)

Nabataean(s) (language)

Nabataean(s) (names)

Nabataean(s) in the Dekapolis
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Nabataeans

Nabataeans (in the Mediterranean)

Nabataeans in the Mediterranean

Nabataeans: in Italy

Nabatean

Nabateans

Nabis

Nabla (localization of)

Nachleben

Nagidos

Nagidos (city)

Naia

nail

nail-smith

nail, bronze

nail: inscribed

nailsmith

Nakida (Cappadocia)

Nakone

Nakrasa

name

name ‘Lallnamen’

name agnomen

name Anatolian

name Anatolian in the Bosporan Kingdom

name and assimilation

name and cultural identity

name and religious identity

name and tradition

name Armenian

name Biblical

name Carian

name Celtic

name Christian
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name cognomina

name connected with rivers

name depending on legal status

name derived from animal

name derived from coins

name derived from deformity of the body

name derived from fish

name derived from myth/legend

name derived from numerals

name derived from wealth

name deriving from geographical names

name deriving from heroic myths

name deriving from historical persons

name deriving from mythology

name deriving from place name

name deriving from river

name Doric

name double

name double names

name Egyptian

name ending in -εις/-αις

name ending in -ιανός

name ending in -ις

name ending in -οῦς

name ending in -υς

name Epeirotan

name Euboian

name homonymy

name homonymy (of father and son)

name hybrid Greek/Latin (Δοµναροῦς)

name hybrid Greek/Latin (Πρειµίων)

name hypocoristic

name Illyrian

name in Bithynia
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name in Cyprus

name in Dacia

name in epigrams

name in Illyria

name in Jerusalem

name in Kyrenaika

name in Selinous

name in Sicily

name in Siphnos

name in Syria

name in the Bosporan Kingdom

name in Thrace

name indigenous

name Ionian

name Iranian

name Italic

name Italic cognomina

name Jewish

name Lallnamen

name Latin cognomina

name Latin, in the Peloponnese

name Lycian

name Macedonian

name Messapian

name metronymic

name mixed Greek/Carian

name mythological

name Nabatean

name naming formula

name nickname

name North Shore of the Black Sea

name of elite

name of slaves

name Oscan
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name Paionian

name pair of names

name Pamphylian

name participle as name

name patronymics, two

name pawn on name

name Phrygian

name polyonymy

name polytheophoric

name professional

name pseudonym

name Punic

name puns on names

name Roman

name Roman (Dacia, North Shore of the Black Sea)

name Roman (Macedonia)

name Roman (Peloponnesos)

name Roman nomina used as personal names

name Sarmatian

name Scythian

name second

name second name

name Semitic

name similar names of siblings

name Skythian

name slave

name slave names

name suffix -ιανός

name Syrian

name theophoric

name Thessalian

name Thracian

name vocatives ending in -ι from names ending in -ιος

name, Bithynian
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name, Carian

name, Christian

name, cognomina

name, composed with Μανδρο- and -µανδρος

name, composite

name, composite (in-νικος)

name, Dacian

name, deriving from abstract ideas

name, deriving from animals

name, deriving from ethnics

name, deriving from place names

name, deriving from plants

name, deriving from rivers

name, deriving from: female virtues

name, deriving from: historical individuals

name, deriving from: myth

name, deriving from: river

name, deriving from: Roman emperors

name, diminutive in -ιλλος/-ιλλα

name, divine names as personal names

name, dynastic

name, epic influence

name, female names in ής/ῆδος

name, Greek in Rome

name, hereditary

name, hypocoristic

name, in Sicily

name, Iranian in Olbia

name, Jewish

name, Latin cognornina

name, Lusitania

name, Lykian

name, male name used by woman

name, Nabataean
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name, nickname

name, numerical value

name, obscene

name, of doctors

name, of gladiators

name, of slaves

name, personal

name, personal abstract noun as name

name, personal Boiotian

name, personal composed with ἀµφι-

name, personal composed with ἀρι-

name, personal composed with δίκη

name, personal deriving from animals

name, personal deriving from character

name, personal deriving from demotics

name, personal deriving from ethnics and place names

name, personal deriving from food

name, personal deriving from geographical names

name, personal deriving from heroes

name, personal deriving from historical personalities

name, personal deriving from moral qualities

name, personal deriving from myth

name, personal deriving from physical characteristics

name, personal deriving from plants

name, personal deriving from rivers

name, personal deriving from values

name, personal divine names as personal names

name, personal family, sharing name components

name, personal hypercoristic form

name, personal in -αδης

name, personal in -θεµις

name, personal in -ιανός

name, personal in -ιδης

name, personal in -µανδρο-
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name, personal in -ους

name, personal in -πυθος

name, personal in Argos

name, personal in Athens

name, personal in Boiotia

name, personal in Corinth

name, personal in Dalmatia

name, personal in Egypt

name, personal in Kyrenaika

name, personal in Lykia

name, personal in Macedonia

name, personal in Olbia

name, personal in Sicily

name, personal in Sparta

name, personal in Termessos

name, personal in Thessaly

name, personal in Thrace

name, personal in µολπ-

name, personal indication of origin

name, personal Iranian

name, personal Karian

name, personal Latin cognomina

name, personal Macedonian

name, personal Megarian

name, personal mythical

name, personal nickname

name, personal Oscan

name, personal Paphlagonian

name, personal Persian

name, personal pet name

name, personal Phrygian

name, personal related to a profession

name, personal Roman

name, personal second name
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name, personal Semitic

name, personal shared name component

name, personal slave

name, personal theophoric

name, personal Thracian

name, personal unique names

name, Pompeii

name, professional

name, puns on names

name, Roman

name, Roman influence

name, Samos

name, second

name, second name

name, slaves

name, Syria

name, theophoric

name, Thracian

name, tria nomina, imitation of

name, unnamed infant

name: ‘Namenpaare’

name: agnomen

name: Anatolian

name: Anatolian, assimilated to Greek

name: Anatolian, assimilated to Roman

name: Arab

name: Arabian

name: Aramaic

name: barbarian

name: Biblical

name: Bithynian

name: Celtic

name: cognomina

name: cognomina, Latin
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name: commemorating victory

name: composed with ἄστυ

name: composed with πατήρ

name: composite with -τυ

name: composite with ἀρ-

name: deriving from animal

name: deriving from ethnic

name: deriving from local history

name: deriving from Maeander

name: deriving from myth

name: deriving from place names

name: deriving from precious materials

name: deriving from river

name: deriving from ἵππος

name: divine names as personal names

name: double

name: double cognomina

name: ending in -(ε)ις (gen. -(ε)ινος)

name: ending in -ας (gen. -ανος)

name: ending in -εον

name: ending in -ης (gen. -ηνος)

name: ending in -ις (gen. -ιος)

name: ending in -ους

name: ending in -ους (gen. -οι)

name: ending in -ους (gen. -ουνος)

name: ending in -υς (gen. -υνος)

name: ending in -ω (gen. -ωνι)

name: Eretrian

name: ethnicity sand n.

name: etymological ambiguity (of Anatolian, Aramaic, Semitic names)

name: foreign names

name: Gallo-Greek

name: Greek in Lusitania

name: Greek in Sicily
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name: heroic

name: historical names

name: homonymy

name: Iberian

name: identity marker

name: Idumaean

name: Illyrian

name: imperial nomina

name: in Boiotia

name: in Dura-Europos

name: in Egypt

name: in Euboia

name: in Galatia

name: in Gaul

name: in Isauria

name: in Karia

name: in Lycia

name: in Macedonia

name: in Pamphylia

name: in Pisidia

name: in Sicily

name: in the Bosporan kingdom

name: in Zeugma

name: inspired by epic poetry

name: inspired by festival

name: inspired by hero

name: inspired by institutions

name: inspired by myth

name: Iranian

name: Irano-Sarmatian

name: isopsephism

name: Jewish

name: Kappadokian

name: Karian
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name: Lallname

name: Latin

name: Latin cognomina

name: Latin, transliterated into Greek

name: Latinized forms of Greek names

name: Libyan

name: Luwian

name: Lydian

name: Lykaonian

name: Lykian

name: Messapian

name: names in -ᾶς, -οῦς, -ώ

name: names in -ώι

name: naming practices

name: nickname

name: of Sindoi

name: of slaves

name: onomastic formula ὁ τοῦ

name: Paphlagonian

name: papponym

name: Persian

name: Phrygian

name: Pisidian

name: polyonymy

name: potamophoric

name: rare words in personal names

name: Roman

name: Roman in Crete

name: Roman in Olbia

name: Roman in Thrace

name: Roman influence on naming practices

name: Roman nomen gentile used as name

name: Roman praenomen used as nickname

name: royal names
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name: Sarmatian

name: Scythian

name: second

name: second name

name: Semitic

name: signum

name: simple name

name: supernomen

name: theophoric

name: theophoric name

name: Thracian

names

names (divine, used by humans)

names (double, in Egypt)

names (of Greeks who received Roman citizenship)

names derived from festivals

names derived from sea

names derived from ἀστυ-

names derived from θέµις

names double

names duo nomina

names from the North Shore of the Black Sea

names gladiators

names historical

names Hittite

names Illyrian

names in Boiotia

names in Cilicia

names in Dacia

names in Late Antiquity

names in Macedonia

names in Moesia

names in Thera

names in Thrace
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names Iranian

names isopsephic

names Jewish

names Latin

names Latin (cognomina)

names Lydian

names nickname

names of slave

names Persian

names personal -- reflecting cults

names Phrygian

names polyonymy

names Roman names adopted in Kommagene

names Sarmatian

names second

names Semitic

names signum

names theophoric

names Thracian

Nani collection

Nani family

Narcissus

Narkissos

Narses

Narthakion

Naryx

Naso, L.Antonius

nationalism

nationalism (Lydian, Phrygian)

nationes (in the Roman Empire)

Natiras (bishop of Gaza)

native languages (in Near East)

native population

native population (on Thera)
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native populations and Greeks

natives (integrated with Greek settlers in a polis, relations between natives and Greek settlers in general)

naturalisation

naturalization

naturalization (of Romans, in Messene)

nauarchoi, in cult of Isis

naukleroi (Palmyrene, of the Red Sea)

naukraria

Naukratis

Naukratis (list of bouleutai arranged on the basis of phylai)

Naukratis (political status of)

Naukratis (trade)

Naulochos

Naupaktos

Naupaktos (decree in Messene)

Nauplion

naval catalogue

naval commissioner

naval equipment

naval prefect

naval terminology

navicularii (for annona of Constantinople)

navigation

navigation (and Aphrodite)

navigation (gods of, Velia as a center of)

navigation (wish for save--)

navigation: ballast

navy

navy (Athens)

navy (captain)

navy (feeding of crews of)

navy (Macedonian fleet)

navy (naval expedition)

navy (praefectus classis Misenensis, appointed as procurator of Asia)
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navy accounts

navy Athenian

navy Athens

navy Cnidian, personnel of

navy commander

navy construction

navy crew

navy financing

navy naval catalogue

navy naval commissioners

navy naval warfare

navy of Athens

navy of Chios

navy of Eretria (payment for sailors)

navy of Lycian League

navy of Ptolemies

navy of Ptolemym

navy of Rhodes (several officers)

navy of Rome (classis Misenensis)

navy of Rome (navy-units in cities)

navy Ptolemaic

navy Roman

navy Roman (Ravenna)

navy, Athenian

navy: Roman

Naxos

Naxos (amphora stamps)

Naxos (and Athens)

Naxos (marble)

Naxos in Sicily

Naxos, in Sicily

Naxos: alphabet

Naxos: and Athens

Neanias
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neaniskoi

Neapolis

Neapolis (political life)

Neapolis (Thrace)

Neapolis Neapolitans abroad

Near East (Roman impact upon, acculturation)

Nearchos, philosopher

Nebuchadnezzar

necklace

necromancer

necromancy

necropolis-worker

negotiator(es)

negotiator(es) (and cult of Herakles)

negotiator(es) (Egnatiion Delos)

negotiator(es) (in Greek cities)

negotiator(es) (in Pisidia)

negotiator(es) (on Delos)

negotiator(es) (vinarius)

negotiatores

negotiatores (Roman)

negotiatores (οἱ πραγµατευόµενοι Ῥωµαῖοι)

negotiatores Roman

negotiatores Roman (on Cyprus)

negotiatores Syrian

negro

neighbor

neighborhood

neighbour (conflict between--)

neighbourhood

Neileos, city-founder of Miletos

nekromanteia

Neleids (in Miletos)

Neleus
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Nellos

Nemea

Nemea (Dionysiac artists)

Nemea (games)

Nemea, agon

Nemea, games

Nemean Games

Nemeia

Nemeia (festival)

Nemesis

Neo-Platonic philosopher

Neo-Platonic philosophy

neocorate

neoi

Neokaisareia

Neoklaudiopolis

neokoria

neokoria (and urban prestige)

neokoria, of imperial cult

neokoros

neokoros (and membership of boule)

neolithic axe

Neoplatonic interpretation (of mosaics)

Neoplatonic philosophy

Neoplatonism

Neoplatonist

Neoplatonists

neopoioi (in Ephesos)

neopoios

Neoptolemos

Neoptolemos (cult of)

Neoptolemos, Epeirotan king

neorion (on Delos)

Neos Homeros
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Neos Themistokles

Neos Xenophon

Nephthys

Nereid

Nereids

Nero

Nero (and Christianity)

Nero (and liberation of Greece)

Nero (and purple trade)

Nero (and the edict of T. Iulius Alexander)

Nero (and the Greeks)

Nero (as Apollo/Helios)

Nero (as periodonikes)

Nero (letter of)

Nero, paedagogus of

Nerva

nesiarch

Nesiotai

Nesiotai, koinon

Nesiotic League

Nestor

Nestor (cup of)

Nestor (the “new”)

Nestor, poet

Nestor’s cup

Nestorianism

Nestorios

network

network: proxeny network

network: social

neutrality

New Comedy

new gods

New Testament
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New Testament Acts 13.7

New Testament Acts 17.25

New Testament Acts 3.1

New Testament Apocal.

New Testament Ev. Joh. 6.35

New Testament James

New Testament John 5.8

New Testament Luke 1.28

New Testament Luke 18.13

New Testament Luke 2.1-5

New Testament Luke 2.25

New Testament Mark 5.25-29

New Testament Mark 7.25-39

New Testament Matth. 12.30

New Testament Matthew 15.21-28

New Testament Matthew 5.23/24

New Testament Mt. 1.23

New Testament Mt. 6.13

New Testament Paul, 1 Cor. 13.13

New Testament Paul, 2 Cor. 6.5

New Testament Paul, Gal. 6.17

New Testament Paul, Tit. 3.1

New Testament Paul,torn. 16.12

New Testament Revelation 7.16

New Testament, quotation John 19.26/27

New Testament, quotation: John 1:1-5

New Testament, quotation: Luke 1:1-4

New Testament, quotation: Luke 11:9

New Testament, quotation: Mark 1:1-2

New Testament, quotation: Matthew 1:1-3

New Testament, quotation: Matthew 7:7

New Testament: Luke 20.34-36

New Testament: Nikias of Kos

New Testament: quotation
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New Year

New Year festival

New Year's day

New Year’s festival

new: Epameinondas

new: Homer

new: Themistokles

News

Newton, Charles

nickname

nicknames

Nicolaus of Damascus (biography of Augustus)

night

Night (altar to sacred--)

night nocturnal ceremony

Nigrinus, M. Cornelius

Nikaia

Nikaia, Council of

Nikaia, territory of

Nikandros Alexipharmaka 630

Nikandros group

Nikandros group of amphoras

Nikandros group, amphora stamp

Nikanor

Nikanor (Seleukid high priest)

Nike

Nike (golden Nikai)

nike inscription

Nike of Samothrake

Nikephoria

Nikephoria, in Pergamon (chronology)

Nikias (‘tyrant’ on Kos)

Nikias of Kos

Nikias, of Kos
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Nikias, Peace of

Nikodamos, sculptor

Nikokles of Athens

Nikokles, king of Paphos

Nikokrates

Nikokreon, King of Cyprus

Nikomachos

Nikomachos (poet)

Nikomedeia

Nikomedeia (traders)

Nikomedes I

Nikomedes II

Nikomedes II and III

Nikomedes III

Nikomedes IV

Nikomedes IV of Bithynia

Nikomedes IV of Bithynia (death of)

Nikomedia (marble trade)

Nikomedians (abroad)

Nikonion

Nikopolis

Nikopolis (monograph on)

Nikopolis ad Istrum

Nikopolis nomads

Nikosthenes

Nikostratos (Thessalian delegate in Delphi and ambassador to Rome)

Nile

Nile (cult of)

Nile (deified)

Nile (Nile festival)

Nile Apollo and inundation

Nile level in Elephantine

Nile, inundation

Nile, inundation of
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Nile, mosaic

nilometer

Nilometer

Nilotic scene

Nisaia, battle of

Nisyros

Nisyros (choregoi)

Noah

nobility

nobility (Roman)

nomadism

nomadism (Libyans)

nomads

nomads (versus sedentary population, in Libya)

nomina, imperial

nomophylakes

Nomos (elite member in Caesarea Maritima, governor? consul?)

nomothetai

nomothetai (in Athens)

Nonius Asprenas

Nonius Balbus, M.

Nonius Macrinus, M.

Nonnius Macrinus, M.

Nonnos

Nonnus: Dionysiaca

nonsense inscription

Norbanus, C.

Noricum

notarius

notary

Notion

nouveaux riches

nouveaux riches (and culture)

Novae
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Novatian heresy

Novatians

novel (scenes from ancient-in mosaics)

novel, inscriptions in

novitas

Nubia (geography: Triakontaschoinos and Dodekaschoinos)

Nubia, Nubian

nuclear household

nudity

Numantia

number of ephebes and neoi

number of vote

number, significance of

Numenius

numeral

numeral acrophonic system

numeral indicating shop

numeral magical significance of seven

numeral symbolism in Christianity

numeral system

numeral system (Kyrene)

numeral: indicating the position of a column

numerals

numerals magical significance of nine

numerarius

Numerianus

numerical notation

numerical sign

numerical system

numerical system (acrophonic)

numerical system (Entella)

Numidia

Numidians

Numidius Eros (and Oriental commerce)
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Numisius Marcellinus

Numismatics

Numismatics and epigraphy

Numismatics and epigraphy: graffiti on coins

Numismatics: eponymous denominations on record in inscriptions

Numismatics: names common to vases and coins

Numismatics: the αργυριον συµµαχικον in the 2nd- 1st cent

nummus asper

nun

nundinae

nurse

Nurses and pedagogues

nursing

nymph

Nymph

Nymphaeum

Nymphaion

Nympholepsy

Nymphs

Nymphs (cult of)

Nysa

Nysa (daughter of Antiochos III)

Nysa (nymph)

Nysa/Skythopolis

oar

oars

oath

oath (by all citizens)

oath (of builders)

oath (to emperor)

oath (to the emperor)

oath Amphictyonic

oath bouleutic

oath citizen
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oath citizen oath

oath ephebic

oath in lawsuits

oath in treaty

oath of Berenike

oath of citizens

oath of envoys to Rome

oath of hieromnemones

oath of loyalty towards the emperor

oath of magistrates

oath of office

oath of participants in a contest

oath of Plataia

oath of settlers of Kyrene

oath of the dikastagogos

oath of theoroi

oath on the emperors

oath to emperor

oath to the emperor

oath treaty

oath treaty --

oath treaty oath

oath: amphiktyonic

oath: citizen

oath: ephebic

oath: ephebic oath

oath: imperial

oath: loyalty oath to emperor

oath: of allegiance to Athens

oath: of allegiance to emperor

oath: of boule

oath: of ephebes

oath: of judges

oath: of loyalty to emperor
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oath: of Plataia

oath: treaty

oath: treaty oath

oath: women and o.

oath(s)

oath(s) (imperial)

oath(s) (Jews signing an oath to pagan gods)

oath(s) (purity)

oath(s) (violation of, and suffering)

oaths

oaths (ephebic, in Athens)

Obedas I

obelisk

obelisk (of Theodosius)

obelos

object parlant

objet parlant

oblationes (senatorial)

obolos (dedication of)

obscene graffito

obscene inscription

obscene inscriptions

obscene term

obscene text

obscene word

obscene: image

obscene: text

obscenity

occupation

occupation horse doctor

occupation hydraulic architect

occupation(s)

occupation(s), (Bithynion)

occupation(s), (Bostra)
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occupation(s), (Christian)

occupation(s), (craft)

occupation(s), (Egypt)

occupation(s), (profession)

occupations

occupations (double occupation)

occupations (in Athens)

occupations (in epitaphs)

occupations (under occupations)

occupations (under society)

octava/octavarius

Octavian

Octavian (and Antony)

Octavian (supporter of)

Octavius Licinnianus

oculist

Odainathos

Odeion

Odenathos

Odessos

odeum

Odrys(s)ians

Odrysia

Odrysian

Odrysian kingdom

Odrysians

Odrysoi

Odysseus

Odyssey landscapes

of painting

Ofellii

Ofellii Makedones

Ofellius Ferus, C.

offense (religious)
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offering table

offerings (simple, bloodless)

offertory box

offertory box (in temple)

office, public: access to

office, public: appointment in

office, public: board of magistrates

office, public: death during service in office

office, public: iteration in office

office, public: Jews in

office, public: summa honoraria

officer

officer army

officer Macedonian

officer Ptolemaic

officer Roman

officer, military

officer(s) hoplite (and town council)

officer(s) in army in Kyrene

officer(s) in army in Kyrene (social status)

officer(s) in army of Alexander the Great

officer(s) in army of Alexander the Great (or of Alexander’s successor, Boiotian)

officer(s) in army of Macedonia (subordinate)

officer(s) in army of Perseus

officer(s) in Rhodian navy (several officers, social status of)

officer(s) in Roman army

officer(s) in Roman army (as colporteurs of Mithraicism)

officer(s) in Roman army (in Legio X Fretensis)

officer(s) in Roman army (social status)

officer(s) in Roman army: equestrian

officer(s) in Roman army: equestrian (from the East, social stratification)

officer(s) in Roman army: equestrian (in the East, specialization)

officer(s) in Roman army: equestrian (in the East)

officer(s) of Antigonus Doson
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officer(s) of Philip of Macedon

officia (imperial, in Ephesos)

officialis

officium, of a governor

Oidipous

oikonomos

oikonomos (royal)

oikos

oil

oil (olive)

oil (olive) (in gymnasion)

oil (olive) as prize at the Panathenaia

oil (olive) distribution/provision of, in gymnasion

oil (olive) export from Kyrenaika to Aquileia

oil (olive) import of Italian -- on Delos

oil (olive) jar

oil (olive) merchant

oil (olive) press

oil (olive) press (dedicated)

oil (olive) price of

oil (olive) price of (on Delos)

oil (olive) seller

oil (olive) trade

oil (olive) trade (import of, in Bactria)

oil distribution

oil distribution of

oil sesame oil

oil-press

oil: for the gymnasion

Oileus

Oiniadai (topography of)

oinisteria

Oinoanda

Oinoanda (Demostheneia)
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oinochoe

Oinoe (battle of)

Oinophyta

Oinophyta (battle of, 458 B.C.)

Oinopion (title of a play)

ointment

ointment (in jars)

oionoscopy

Oktamasades

Oktamasades (Herod.

Oktapolis

Olba

Olbasa

Olbia

Olbia (catalogue of Olbian magistrates)

Olbia (Jews)

Olbia amphoras

Olbia and Athens

Olbia, in Lycia

old age

old age death at

old man

old man (and distributions)

old man (council of)

old man (Jewish)

old man (Nestor)

old man (on Attic grave monuments)

old man (palaistra of)

old man (representation of elderly people on funerary reliefs)

old men

Old Testament

Old Testament 2 Chronicles 33.11-13

Old Testament 2 Kings 21

Old Testament 2 Macc. 10.3
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Old Testament 2. Macc. 3-4

Old Testament Deut. 6.4

Old Testament Ec. 4.5

Old Testament Samuel 16.4

Old Testament, quotation

Old Testament, quotation 1 Samuel 16.4

Old Testament, quotation 2 Kings 5.15

Old Testament, quotation Deut. 32.1

Old Testament, quotation Deuteronomy 32/33

Old Testament, quotation Gen. 10.2-5

Old Testament, quotation Gen. 3.19

Old Testament, quotation Job 2.2

Old Testament, quotation Reg. 3.171.1

Old Testament, quotation Reg. 4.19/20

Oliaros

oligarch/oligarchy

oligarchization

oligarchization (of Greek cities)

oligarchization (of polis life)

oligarchs

oligarchy

oligarchy (Athens)

oligarchy (Crete)

oligarchy (in Argos)

oligarchy (in Athens)

oligarchy (in Elis)

oligarchy (in Magna Graecia)

oligarchy (in Messene)

oligarchy (Miletos)

oligarchy Hellenistic

oligarchy in Athens

oligarchy law against

oligarchy, oligarch

oligarchy: law against
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oligarchy: law against o.

olive

olive (nursery for-trees)

olive (oil)

olive (tree)

olive cultivation

olive grove

olive oil

olive oil trade

olive oil: law on sale of

olive sacred

olive tree

olive trees

olive-oil

olive-oil supply of the gymnasion

olive: cultivation

olive: distribution of

olive: oil

olive: tree

Olous

Oltos

Olymos

Olympia

Olympia (in Ephesos)

Olympian sacrifices

Olympias

Olympias, mother of Alexander the Great

Olympic Chronicle

Olympic Games

Olympic Games (popularity of, provenance of Olympic victors —outside Olympia)

Olympic Games in fine (ceremonies prior to ekecheiria, in Selinous)

Olympic truce

Olympic victor(s)

Olympic victors
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Olympic victors (from Egypt)

Olympichos

Olympieion (in Ephesos)

Olympiodoros (philosopher from Gaza)

Olympionikes

Olympos

Olympos (in Lykia)

Olympos (Lykia)

Olympos, in Lycia

Olynthos

Olynthos fighting at: 382-381 B.C.

Omayyads

omphalos

omphalos: bronze

on bust

on dedication

on desk set

on icon

on ivory diptych

on lamella

on marble tripod

on mosaic

on mummy

on ostotheke

on ostrakon

on painting

on plate

on relief

on relief cup

on ring

on sculpture

on seal

on shield strap

on tripod
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on vase

on vase (dipinto)

on wall painting

on wall-painting

Onchestos

Onesandros (author of the Στρατηγικός)

Onesimos, vase-painter

onomastic formula: ὁ τοῦ

onomastics

onomastics ‘gamonymic’

onomastics ‘speaking’ names in epigrams

onomastics (Ἄθαµβος, Ταραντῖνος)

onomastics (Πάλµας)

onomastics (Ῥεφεκίτορ)

onomastics (Σάων)

onomastics and dialect

onomastics Arabic definite article in names transliterated in Greek (αλ)

onomastics as expression of identity

onomastics Bactria

onomastics Biblical names and Jewish identity

onomastics Boiotian

onomastics Celtic

onomastics Christian names and identity

onomastics Cretan names deriving from polis names

onomastics Egyptian and Greek names

onomastics epic names

onomastics Etruscan name

onomastics geographical names used for persons

onomastics Greek names in Egypt

onomastics homonymy

onomastics Illyrian

onomastics in Aitolia

onomastics in Arkadia

onomastics in Athens
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onomastics in Boiotia

onomastics in Byzantion

onomastics in Cappadocia

onomastics in Cilicia

onomastics in Delphi

onomastics in Illyria

onomastics in Ithaca

onomastics in Kephallenia

onomastics In Kyrene

onomastics in Leukas

onomastics in Macedonia

onomastics in Palmyra

onomastics in Phrygia

onomastics in Pisidia

onomastics in Sicily

onomastics in Side

onomastics in Sidon

onomastics in Therenoutis

onomastics in Thessaly

onomastics in Western Sicily

onomastics inscriptions as source

onomastics Jewish name

onomastics Jewish names

onomastics Latin cognomina in Greece

onomastics Libyan names

onomastics Macedonian

onomastics Macedonian name in the Dekapolis

onomastics Megarian names in Byzantion

onomastics metronymic

onomastics names derived from toponyms

onomastics names derived from λιγύς

onomastics names on vases

onomastics nickname

onomastics of slaves
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onomastics of women

onomastics Oscan

onomastics Palmyra

onomastics praenomen (abbreviated) used as personal name

onomastics Roman

onomastics Roman names (Athens, Greece, Lydia)

onomastics Roman names (Crete)

onomastics Roman names (Delos)

onomastics Roman names (Macedonia)

onomastics Roman onomastic formulas in Greece

onomastics Roman, in the Greek East

onomastics second name

onomastics Semitic

onomastics Semitic (Jewish)

onomastics supernomen

onomastics theophoric

onomastics theophoric names

onomastics Thessalian

onomastics Thracian

Onymarchos

opening hours, of bath

Ophellas

Ophoïs

opisthographic inscription

opisthographic tablet

Opountian Lokris

Opous

Oppii (in Macedonia)

Oppius, Q.

Opramoas

Opramoas (Rhodiapolis, Lycia)

oracle

oracle (alphabetical, dice)

oracle (alphabetical)
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oracle (dice)

oracle (sub 1)

oracle (verse)

oracle alphabetical

oracle and Epicureanism, controversy over the value of

oracle and gods who are ἐπιφανεῖς

oracle criticism of

oracle delegation to

oracle dice or astragal --

oracle dice oracle

oracle enquiry

oracle fees for clientela of

oracle of Achilles

oracle of Delphi

oracle of Didyma

oracle of Didyma (and Trajan)

oracle of Dodona

oracle of Klaros

oracle of Trophonios

oracle oracular groves

oracle relations between oracles, specialization

oracle: alphabetical

oracle: dice oracle

oracle: enquiry by city

oracle: expounder of

oracle: oracular god

oracle: oracular possession

oracle: Sibylline oracles

oracle: theological o.

oracle(s)

oracle(s) (influence of Delphic)

oracle(s) (Klaros)

oracle(s) (of Ammon)

oracle(s) (Trophonios)
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oracles

oracular enquiry

oracular tablet

oral communication

Oral transmission

orality

orality (in archaic Greek society)

oration

oration encomiastic

oration legal

oration, funerary

oration: funeral

oration: funerary

orator

orator (female)

orator (on a mosaic)

orator (statues for orators)

oratory

oratory: style

Orbii (on Delos)

orchard

orchard sale of

orchestra

Orchomenos

Orchomenos (Arkadia)

Orchomenos (Boiotia)

Orchomenos (choregoi)

ordeal by fire

order

order, keeping of

order, public

ordinator

ordo decurionum

ordo equester
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ordo equester (equestrians from the East)

ordo equester (non-hereditary)

ordo equester accession of local Greek notabilities in Asia Minor to--

ordo equester and elite family in Aphrodisias

ordo equester equestrian posts of a jurist

ordo equester sons of freedmen in--

ordo equester sophists attaining equestrian status

ordo senatorius

oregano

Oreioi (koinon)

Orestes

orgas

orgas: sacred

orgeon

orgeones

Oriental cults

Orientals (in N. Italy)

Orientals in Emerita Augusta

Orientals in Rome

ornamenta decurionalia

ornamenta triumphalia

Oromasdes

Oromazda

Orontes

Orontes I of Kommagene

Orontes I-II

Orontes II of Kommagene

Orontids

Oropos

Oropos (and Athens)

Oropos (ateleia)

Oropos (judges)

Oropos and Athens

Oropos: territory occupied by Athens
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orphan

orphan: support offered to o.

orphan: war orphan

orphan: war-orphan

orphan(s)

orphanage

orphans

Orphans and widows

Orpheus

Orpheus (represented on late Roman mosaics)

Orpheus: assimilation with Jesus

Orphic lamella

Orphic text

Orphic, gold leaflets

Orphic, Orphism

Orphic, Orphism lamella

Orphics

Orphics lamella

Orphics, Orphism

Orphism

Orphism (and Dionysos)

Orphism: Lithika

Orsippos

Orthagoras

Orthagoras (Araxa, Lycia)

Orthagoras (Lycian dynast) orthography

Orthography: doubling of sigma and omission of liquid consonants

Oscan

Oscan (in Greek transliteration)

Oscan gentilician system

Oscan name

Oscan name (in Pithekoussai)

Oscan text in Greek letters

Oscan: amphora stamp
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Oscan: name

Oscans

Oschophoria

Oschophoria (festival)

oscillum

oscillum (graffito)

oscillum (stamp)

Oshroene

Osiris

Osiris (Osiris/Serapis)

Osroene

ossuary

ossuary (in Palaestina)

osteotheke

Ostia

Ostia (two pankratiasts in a mosaic)

Ostia (use of Greek)

Ostorius Scapula

ostotheke

ostraca (in Chersonesos)

ostracism

ostracism, ostraka (in Athens)

ostracism, ostraka (in Chersonesos)

ostraka

ostrakon

ostrakon (for ostracism)

ostrakon (for writing)

ostrakon against famine

ostrakon and magic

ostrakon Christian

ostrakon metrical

ostrakon: dipinto on

ostrakon: graffito on

ostrakon: letter on
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ostrakon: used as tag for goods

ostrich

Otacilius, Marcus

Othorne

otium

ounce (Roman)

Oupeisia

Ovid

Ovid Ep. 7.145

Ovid met. 8.312 and 14.468

Ovid Pont. 3.12.29-30

Ovid Pont. 4.7.9-10

Ovid Trist. 3.10.31-34

Ovid, Metam.

Ovid: Pont.

owner's inscription

owner’s inscription

owner’s inscription on disk

owner’s inscription on lamp

owner’s inscription on ring

owner’s inscription on vase

owner’s mark

owner᾽s inscription

ownership inscription

ox

ox (ploughing)

ox (reliefs)

ox in fine (sacrifice of ?)

ox(en)

ox(en) (ploughing)

ox(en) (sacrificial)

oxen

Oxylos

P(h)ygela (name, location)
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Paccius Maximus

Paccius Silvanus Antiquus, M.

pacification

Paconii

pactio (between city and publicani)

Pactumeii

paedagogus (non-slave!)

Paestum

Pagai (choregoi)

pagan images/formulas in Christian, Christianity texts

pagan motifs in Christianity

pagan statuary

paganism

paganism (and astral immortality)

paganism (and Jews/Christians: Εἷς Θεός)

paganism (interpretation of mosaics)

paganism (repression of, after 529 A.D.)

paganism among Semites

paganism and Christianity

paganism and Christianity (Christians destroying statues of pagan intellectuals)

paganism and Christianity (continuity with Christian values)

paganism and inscriptions

paganism and Jews

paganism in Late Antiquity

paganism interaction with Christianity

paganism, in Late Antiquity

paganism, late

pagus (of Roman colonists)

paian

paianistai

Paianistai (genos in Athens)

paidagogos

paideia

paideia (and representations on funerary reliefs)
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paidonomos

paidotribes

paint(ed texts)

painted (decoration)

painted (relief)

painted (stelai, Demetrias)

painted decoration

painted inscription

painted inscription: on revetment plaque

painted inscription: over rasura

painted inscriptions

painted letters

painted stele

painted: pillar

painted: plaque

painted: stele

painter

painter (and Christian clergy)

painter (and councillor)

painter (contests for)

painter (in arms factory)

painter (of images)

painter (on pottery)

painter (painters’ hands)

painter (professional military)

painter painter’s signature

painter signature

painter: signature

painter: signature of

painting

painting (of letters)

painting (Thrace)

painting, inscription on

painting(s)
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painting(s) (on funerary stele)

Paionian(s)

Paionian(s) (religion)

Paionios

pair of epigram

Pairisades

Pairisades I, dynast of Bosporos

Pairisades II

Pais (deity)

palace

palace (Hekatomnid)

palace (Hellenistic)

palace administration (in Bactria)

palace economy

Palaces

palaeography Byzantine

Palaeography of inscriptions

palaeography of inscriptions

Palaestina

Palaestina (and Kos)

Palaestina amphora

Palaestina icons

Palaestina mosaic

Palaestina Prima

Palaestina Secunda

Palaestrina mosaic

Palaimon

Palaimonion

palaistra

palaistra (in baths)

palaistra (of the old men)

palaistra (palaistrites)

palaistra (palaistrophylax)

palaistra (private)
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palatinus

Palestine

Palestine amphora

Palikoi

palimpsest

palindrome

palindromic text

Palladion

Pallantion

Pallene

palm branch

palm-tree grove

Palmyra

Palmyra (gods of P. in Rome)

Palmyra (Palmyrene gods)

Palmyra (urban development of)

Palmyra and caravan trade

Palmyra and Rome

Palmyra political institutions

Palmyra traders and soldiers in Egypt

Palmyra, Palmyrene

Palmyra, Palmyrene (soldiers)

Palmyrene

Palmyrene language

Palmyrenes in Dacia

Pamboiotia

Pamisos (river god)

Pamphaios

Pamphylia

Pamphylia (amphora stamp)

Pamphylia (as province)

Pamphylia amphora

Pamphylia amphora stamp

Pamphylia: amphora
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Pan

pan, stamped

Pan: cave of

Panachaian Synedrion

Panachaioi

Panaitios

Panaitios of Rhodes

Panaitios, philosopher

Panakton

Panamara

Panamara (Caria)

Panamia, festival

Panathenaia

Panathenaia (festival)

Panathenaia, Great

Panathenaia, Great Lesser

Panathenaia: amphora

Panathenaia: Lesser P.

Panathenaia: ship in Panathenaic procession

Panathenaic amphora

Panathenaic amphora(s)

Panathenaic amphoras

Panathenaic festival

Panathenaic prize amphora

Panathenaic ship

Panathenaic stadium

Panathenaic Way

Paneas

panegyrics

panegyris

panegyris (ateleia during)

panegyris (panegyriarch)

panel (inscribed)

Panhellenia
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Panhellenic sanctuaries (contacts with Magna Graecia and Sicily)

Panhellenic, victors

Panhellenion

Panhellenism

Panhormus

Panionia

Panionion

Pankrates

pankratiast

pankratiast (agile, elegant)

pankration

Pannonia

Panopeus

Pantainos, Library of

Pantainos, library of

Pantheon

Pantheon (Athens)

Pantikapaion

Pantikapaion (Jews)

Pantikapaion Arkadian mercenaries

pantomime

pantomimes

Pantomimes and mimes

Panyassis

Paphlagonia

Paphlagonia: migration from

Paphlagonia: name

Paphlagonian

papyri (from Side)

papyri P.Oxy. II 237

papyrus

papyrus monopoly (imperial)

papyrus scroll

parade
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Paradise

paragraphoi

Paralia

Paraloi

paramone

paranymphs

parapegma

parapeigma: alphabet

parasēmon (of Pitane)

parasite

parasitoi

paredros

Parion

Paris, judgment of

park

Parlais

Parmenides

Parmenides (statue of)

Parmeniskos group

Parmeniskos group, amphoras

paroikoi

paroikoi (in Limyra)

paroikos

Paros

Paros (alphabet)

Paros (and Crete)

Paros (marble)

Paros alphabet

Paros amphora

Paros amphora stamp

Paros amphora stamps

Paros amphoras

Paros: alphabet

Paros: amphora stamp
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Paros: and Athens

Paros: sculptor

parthenoi

parthenoi, in Didyma

Parthenon

parthenos

Parthian War of Trajan

Parthian Wars

Parthian Wars victory of Augustus

Parthian Wars: Persian War as model for the Parthian Wars

Parthian(s)

Parthian(s) (and Rome)

Parthian(s) (conceptualized as Persians)

Parthian(s) (Parthian Wars)

Parthian(s) (War of Trajan)

Parthians

Parthians (Roman campaign 162-166 A.D.)

Parthians (victory over — by S. Severus and Caracalla)

Parthians Parthian (Persian) Wars

Parthians Parthian Wars

Parthians: P. Wars

particle

parts of the body

Pasion

Passano, G.

passer-by, address of

Passeri, G.B.

past

past, reception of

past: learning from

Pastor, L.

pastoral activity

pastoral economy

pastoralism
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pastoralism (in Anatolia)

pastry baker

pasturage

pasture

pasture (pasture grounds)

pasture (public)

pasture in sanctuary

pasture land

pasture right of

pasture rights

pasture taxes

pasturing

Patara

Patara (Lycia)

paten silver

patients

patissier

Patmos

patra

Patrae

Patrai

Patrai (emperor cult)

Patrai lamp production

Patrai: lamp production

Patras, municipal elite

patriarch

patriarch (of Jews)

patriarch, of Alexandria

patriarchs

patriotism

patris (deification of)

patroboulos

patrocinium publicum

Patroklos
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patrol

patron

patron (of cities during Principate)

patron (of freedman)

patron (of Samos, given by Senate)

patron (or president ?)

patron (Roman patrons in Greek cities)

patron-client connection

patron: of city

patron(s)

patronage

patronage (and mosaics)

patronage (and villages)

patronage (of gem-engravers)

patronage (Romans as patrons of Kolophon)

patronage (senators as patrons)

patronage city patronage (women)

patronage, Roman

patronomos

Patrons of cities during the early Principate

patronymic

Paul

Paul of Samosata

Paul St. (and relations with

Paul, Epistle to the Ephesians

Paul, St.

Paulina, Hadrian’s sister

Pausania 10.19.4

Pausania 10.37.1

Pausania 9.3.6

Pausania 9.40.2

Pausanias

Pausanias (and inscriptions)

Pausanias 1.2.4
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Pausanias 1.2.4/5

Pausanias 1.20-21

Pausanias 1.20.1

Pausanias 1.20.3

Pausanias 1.21

Pausanias 1.23.7

Pausanias 1.24.3

Pausanias 1.25.8

Pausanias 1.26.1

Pausanias 1.28.2

Pausanias 1.29.11/12

Pausanias 1.29.15

Pausanias 1.29.3-16

Pausanias 1.3.1

Pausanias 1.31.2

Pausanias 1.34.5

Pausanias 1.42.5

Pausanias 1.44.1

Pausanias 10.18.7

Pausanias 10.2.3

Pausanias 10.20.3

Pausanias 10.32.6

Pausanias 10.35

Pausanias 10.4.1

Pausanias 10.4.10

Pausanias 10.8.1-5

Pausanias 10.9.5-6

Pausanias 2.10.2/3

Pausanias 2.12.14

Pausanias 2.26.7

Pausanias 2.27.6

Pausanias 2.31.5

Pausanias 2.34.6

Pausanias 2.36.6
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Pausanias 2.37.2

Pausanias 3.12.9

Pausanias 3.17.9

Pausanias 3.19.4

Pausanias 3.19.6

Pausanias 3.22.4

Pausanias 3.22.6/7

Pausanias 4.1.6-8

Pausanias 4.10.5-6

Pausanias 4.11.3

Pausanias 4.13.5

Pausanias 4.14.4

Pausanias 4.31.10/11

Pausanias 4.31.12

Pausanias 4.31.6

Pausanias 4.31.6/7

Pausanias 4.31.7

Pausanias 4.32.1

Pausanias 4.32.2

Pausanias 5.10.4

Pausanias 5.13.2

Pausanias 5.16.5

Pausanias 5.18.2

Pausanias 5.23.6

Pausanias 5.23.7

Pausanias 5.24.4

Pausanias 5.25.7

Pausanias 5.26.1

Pausanias 5.27.2

Pausanias 5.8.10

Pausanias 6.13.1

Pausanias 6.13.3-4

Pausanias 6.14.12

Pausanias 6.14.4
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Pausanias 6.15.1

Pausanias 6.16.5

Pausanias 6.21.1-2

Pausanias 6.21.6

Pausanias 6.3.13

Pausanias 6.3.9

Pausanias 6.8.1

Pausanias 7.17.4

Pausanias 7.23.9

Pausanias 7.3.3

Pausanias 8.27.1-8

Pausanias 8.27.11

Pausanias 8.31.7

Pausanias 8.34.5

Pausanias 8.44.5

Pausanias 8.9.2

Pausanias 9.11.7-8

Pausanias 9.26/27

Pausanias 9.27.4

Pausanias 9.3.2

Pausanias 9.30.1

Pausanias and inscriptions

Pausanias and language of leges sacrae

Pausanias, Macedonian usurper

Pausanias, Spartan

Pausanias:

Pausanias: 1.22.3

Pausanias: 1.27.4

Pausanias: 1.27.9

Pausanias: 1.28.2

Pausanias: 1.29.1

Pausanias: 1.3.5

Pausanias: 10.19.4

Pausanias: 2.32.13
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Pausanias: 2.38.2

Pausanias: 2<.27.6-7>

Pausanias: 3.22.5

Pausanias: 3.22.9

Pausanias: 3<.22.10>

Pausanias: 4.15.4

Pausanias: 4<.32.1>

Pausanias: 6.1.4

Pausanias: 6.1.5

Pausanias: 6.16.5

Pausanias: 6<.14.2-3>

Pausanias: 6<.21.12-14>

Pausanias: 7.14.7

Pausanias: 9<.34.4>

Pausanias: 9<.40.7>

Pausanias: inscriptions mentioned by P.

Pautalia

pavement

paving slab, inscribed

pax Augusta

pay

paymasters

payment

payment (for attending the assembly)

payment (of a doctor)

payment (pay rates)

payment in kind

payment of artist or performer

payment of artist or performer -of juror

peace

peace (of Kallias)

peace (treaties)

peace between Athens and Sparta 375-374 B.C.

peace King’s
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Peace of Apamea (and Roman supremacy)

peace of Epilykos

peace of Kallias

peace treaty

pearl seller

peasants

pebble, inscribed

pectoral

pedagogue

peddlar

pederastic inscription

pederasty

Pednelissos

Pedo Apronianus

Pegasos

Peiraieus

Peirene, fountain

Peiresc, Fabri de

Peisistratids

Peisistratids (and Chios)

Peisistratids (in Sigeion)

Peisistratos

Peisistratos II of Athens

Peisistratos the Younger

Peisistratos, son of Hippias

Peitho (cult of)

Pelagonia

pelargos

Pelinna

Pella

Pella: amphoras

Pellene

Pelopidas

Peloponnese
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Peloponnesian League

Peloponnesian War

Peloponnesian War First Peloponnesian War

Peloponnesos

peltast

pelves

penalties

penalty

penalty (for slaves)

penalty, list of

Penates

pendant bronze

pendant gold

pendant silver

pendant, gold

pendant, lead

pendant: bronze

pendant: glass

pendant: gold

pendant: lead

Penelope

Penelope, in funerary epigrams

penestai

penestes

pentakosiomedimnoi

pentapolis

Pentapolis

Pentapolis, Doric (Caria)

Pentapolis, Pontic

pentathlon

Pentekontaetia

pentekostys

Pentelikon

Penthesileia
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people, pressure of

Peparethos

peplos

peplos of Athena

Peraia

peraia (of Rhodes)

peraia (of Samos)

peraia (of Thasos)

Peraia of Chios

Peraia of Klazomenai

Peraia of Mytilene

Peraia of Samos

Peraia, Thasian

Perdikkas

Perdikkas II, king of Macedon

Perdikkas III

peregrini

performance

performer

perfume

perfume box

perfume seller

perfume trade

perfume, trade

perfume(s)

perfume(s) manufacturer of

perfumer

perfumes

Pergamon

Pergamon (choregoi)

Pergamon Diodoros Pasparos

Pergamon Great Altar

Pergamon Nikephoria, chronology

Pergamon potterry production
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Pergamon ruler cult

Pergamon territory

Pergamon: sculptor

Pergamos

Perge

Perge (neokorate, asylia)

Periander

Periander, tyrant of Corinth

Pericles

Perikles

Perikles (Lycian dynast)

Perikles of Limyra

Perinthos

periodonikes

periodos

perioikic community

perioikoi

perioikos

perioikos (in Limyra)

Peripatetic philosopher

Peripatetics

Peripatos

peripolos

perirhanterion

perirrhanterion

perjury

Perperene (site)

perquisites

Perrhaiboi (hieromnemon)

Persephone

Perses (brother of Hesiod)

Perseus

Perseus (a) (agents of)

Perseus (and Chalkis)
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Perseus (heros)

Perseus (of Macedonia)

Perseus, hero

Perseus, king

Perseus, King of Macedon

Perseus, King of Macedon (expeditions of, to Thrace)

Perseus, King of Macedon (war against)

Persia

Persia Persian Wars

Persia religious influence

Persia, Persian Achaemenid economy

Persia, Persian and Argos

Persia, Persian king

Persia, Persian name

Persia, Persian objects in inventories

Persia, Persians

Persia, Persians name in Cilicia

Persia, Persians Persian Wars

Persia, Pesian king

Persia, Pesian Wars

Persia: religion

Persian --(Iranian) and Greek elements in Kommagenian ruler-cult

Persian (mercenary of the Ptolemies in Athens)

Persian /Persians

Persian /Persians (megabyxos)

Persian /Persians and Greeks

Persian /Persians authorities and local decisions

Persian /Persians booty taken from

Persian /Persians colony

Persian /Persians defeat of

Persian /Persians diaspora

Persian /Persians gods in Asia Minor

Persian /Persians in Asia Minor

Persian /Persians influence
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Persian /Persians influence (in Asia Minor)

Persian /Persians influence (on religion)

Persian /Persians influence (religious impact)

Persian /Persians integration in Greek city in Caria

Persian /Persians magoi

Persian /Persians names

Persian /Persians penetration in Asia Minor

Persian /Persians position of Persians in Asia Minor after Alexander the Great

Persian /Persians relations with Greek culture

Persian /Persians religion (fire)

Persian /Persians religion (in Asia Minor)

Persian /Persians satraps

Persian /Persians wars

Persian Darius inscription from Behistun

Persian goddess Anahita, cult of

Persian influence in Bosporos

Persian Wars

Persian Wars: of the Sassanids

Persian: relations between -- king, Knidos and Epameinondas

Persian: relations between Xanthos and satrap

Persian(s)

Persian(s) and Greeks, acculturation

Persian(s) and Parthians

Persian(s) and Rome

Persian(s) cult of Mithras in Anatolia

Persian(s) cult of Zeus (of) Baradates

Persian(s) elements in Greek epigrams, alleged

Persian(s) elements in Kommagenian culture

Persian(s) elements on Greek funerary stelai

Persian(s) estates of, in Lydia

Persian(s) gods in Greek inscriptions

Persian(s) governors of Caria

Persian(s) ideology

Persian(s) in Asia Minor
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Persian(s) in Asia Minor (religion, settlements)

Persian(s) in Greece and the islands

Persian(s) in Lydia (N.E.)

Persian(s) in Pontos

Persian(s) land-tax

Persian(s) War

Persians

Persians cult

Persians in Asia Minor and Greece

Persians in sanctuary in Asia Minor

Persians letter of Darius to Gadatas

Persians prestige of, in Roman period

Persians Sassanids

Persians testimonia on Persian weapons and furniture in Athens

Persians: opposition against P. in Karia

Persis (under Seleukid rule)

personal deity

personal religion

personal religion (and oracle)

personal religion (domestic altar)

personal religion (in votive reliefs, increasing verticality between gods and worshippers)

personal religion (oracles, dreams)

personal religion (remaining seated as an act of devotion)

personal religion (visiting gods)

personal religiosity

personal religiosity (deity as ‘Sister’ and ‘Daughter’)

personal religiosity (deity as heiress)

personal religiosity (Dionysiac)

personal religiosity (philotheos)

personal religiosity (towards the deified Alex, the Great)

personal religiosity (ἀγκάλη τῆς θεοῦ)

personal religiosity (θεοσέβης)

personification

personification (of Cilicia and other provinces)
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personification (of Egypt)

personification (of months)

personification (of Roman provinces)

personification (philosophy)

personification cult of

personification of cities and seasons

personification of city

personification of demos

personification of toponyms, rivers, mountains

personification, of civic institutions

personification: of city

personification(s)

personification(s) (of a river)

personification(s) (of demos)

personification(s) (of river

personification(s) (of Roman provinces)

Personifications

Personifications in greek inscriptions

persuasion strategy

Perta (founded by Hadrian)

Pertinax

Pertinax (agrarian policy)

Pescennius Niger

pessimism

pestilence

Petelia

Peter, St.

Peticii

Peticii (and Oriental commerce)

Petidi

petition

petition (of a priest)

petition (to the emperor)

petition to emperor
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petition(s)

petition(s) (to emperor)

Petronii

Petronius

Petronius prescript

Petronius Sat.

Petronius: Satyricon 47.9/10

Peukinoi

Phaethon, myth of

Phaiax

Phaidimos, poet

Phaidros of Sphettos

Phaina (citizens of, abroad)

Phakoussai

Phalanna

phalanx

Phalaris

Phalasarna

Phalika

phallic procession

phallic song

phallic symbol

phallos

phallos (bearer)

phallus

phallus, procession of

Phanagoreia

Phanagoreia (Jews)

Phanodemos

phantom

pharmacist

pharmakon

Pharnabazos

Pharnakes I
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Pharnakes I of Pontos

Pharnakes, king of Pontos

Pharos

Pharos, in Alexandria

Pharsalos

Phaselis

Phasis

Phayllos

Phayllos (athlete)

Phayllos of Kroton

pheasant-farmer

Phebronia St.

Pheidias

Phellos

Phemios

Pheneos

Pherai

phialai

phialai, list of

phiale

phiale (gold)

phiale (inventory of phialai)

phiale (silver)

phiale (types of)

phiale, bronze

phiale, inscribed

phiale, silver

Phigaleia

Phila (in Pieria)

Phila (wife of Antigonos Gonatas)

Phila (wife of Demetrios Poliorketes)

Phila, queen

Phila, wife of Demetrios Poliorketes

Philadelpheia
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Philadelphia

Philai

Philaidai

Philaitolos (archon)

philanthropy

Philemon

Philemon and Baukis

Philetairos

Philetairos (letter)

Philetairos (priest of)

philhellenism

Philip II

Philip II (of Macedonia)

Philip II of Macedon

Philip II of Macedon (and Philippi)

Philip II of Macedonia

Philip II of Macedonia (and Amphipolis)

Philip II of Macedonia (and Fourth Sacred War)

Philip II of Macedonia (and resettlement of reconquered land)

Philip II of Macedonia (and Thessaly)

Philip II of Macedonia (and Third Sacred War)

Philip II of Macedonia (dedication to)

Philip II of Macedonia (golden Philippian staters)

Philip II, king of Macedonia

Philip II, king of Syria

Philip II, Macedonian king

Philip II, of Macedon

Philip III

Philip III Arhidaios

Philip III Arrhidaios

Philip III of Macedon

Philip V

Philip V (of Macedonia)

Philip V of Macedon
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Philip V of Macedon (and the Magnesians, Crete)

Philip V of Macedon (in Caria)

Philip V of Macedonia

Philip V of Macedonia (and Beroia)

Philip V of Macedonia (and Euromos)

Philip V of Macedonia (and Lysimacheia)

Philip V of Macedonia (and Samos)

Philip V of Macedonia (campaign against Thracians after 205 B.C.)

Philip V of Macedonia (dedication to)

Philip V of Macedonia (edict to Macedonian cities)

Philip V of Macedonia (siege of Knidos)

Philip V of Macedonia (temenos of)

Philip V of Macedonia in Caria

Philip V, king of Macedonia

Philip, son of Alexander I of Macedon

Philippi

Philippi (institutions, calendar, status)

Philippides

Philippopolis

Philippos (historian)

Philippus Arabs

Philistion (writer of mimoi)

Philistos

Philo in Flaccum

Philo Leg. ad Gaium

philoi

Philokles of Sidon

Philokles, king of Sidon

Philokrates (Athenian archon)

Philoktetes

Philology

Philology: development of vowel system

Philology: problems of vocabulary

Philomelos
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Philomelos I and II, dynasts in Phrygia

Philopappos

Philopoimen

philosopher

philosopher (and diplomatic activities)

philosopher (Diogenes of Oinoanda)

philosopher (peripatetic)

philosopher as priest

philosopher banning of philosophers from Athens

philosopher Epicurean

philosopher peripatetic

philosopher Platonic

philosopher public activity

philosopher Stoic

philosopher: Neoplatonic

philosopher: Peripatetic

philosopher: Platonic

philosopher(s)

philosopher(s) (and agonothetes)

philosopher(s) (as ambassador)

philosopher(s) (as politician)

philosopher(s) (Cynics)

philosopher(s) (Diogenes the Cynic)

philosopher(s) (Epicurean?)

philosopher(s) (house philosophers of Romans, public role and image)

philosopher(s) (Panaitios, also hierothytes at Lindos)

philosopher(s) (Platonic)

philosopher(s) (Stoic)

Philosophers

Philosophers in the Roman empire

philosophical school

philosophical schools

philosophy

philosophy (philosophical perception of Eros)
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philosophy Ionian

philosophy philosophical text on mosaic

philosophy study of philosophy by ephebes

philosophy, Epicurean

philosophy, moral

philosophy/philosopher

philosophy/philosopher (club of Platonists)

philosophy/philosopher (Cynic)

Philostratos

Philostratos (recipients of letters of)

Philostratos vit.soph. 1.25

Philostratos Vita Apollonii 2.43

Philostratos VS

Philostratus Gym. 36

Philostratus Her. 14/15

Philostratus Heroikos 53.14-17

Philostratus VS 510/511

Philostratus VS 605

Philostratus VS 610

Philotas

Philoxenos of Kythera, poet

Phintias

Phistyon

Phleious

Phoenicia

Phoenicia (Hellenization of)

Phoenicia: pottery

Phoenician

Phoenician amphora stamp

Phoenician cities and Phoenicians in the Greek world

Phoenician culture

Phoenician in Athens

Phoenician in Cyprus

Phoenician inscription
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Phoenician merchant

Phoenician migration to Delos

Phoenician Phoenicians in Cyprus

Phoenician religion

Phoenician: identity

Phoenician: in Athens

Phoenician: inscription

Phoenician: Phoenician on Cyprus

Phoenician(s)

Phoenician(s) (and Greek alphabet)

Phoenician(s) (and Kition)

Phoenician(s) (cult associations of)

Phoenician(s) (deities)

Phoenician(s) (going abroad)

Phoenician(s) (in Aegean ports)

Phoenician(s) (in Greece, bilingualism)

Phoenician(s) (in Ptolemaic administration)

Phoenician(s) (influence, religion)

Phoenician(s) (trade of, at Delos)

Phoenician(s) amphora stamps

Phoenician(s) inscription

Phoenician(s) script

Phoenicians

Phoenicians (in Spain)

Phoenicians (in Thessaly)

Phoenicians (on Rhodes)

Phoenicians alphabet

Phoenicians in Anatolia and Anatolians in Phoenicia

Phoenicians on Cyprus

Phoenicians, Syrians, Arabs

Phoinike

Phokaia

Phokaia (choregoi)

Phokaia dialect
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Phokaia standard

Phokas

Phokas, emperor

Phokeis

Phokian koinon

Phokian War

Phokians

Phokion

Phokis

Phokis (social organization in--)

Phokis alphabet

Phokis, Phokeis

Phokis, Phokeis hieromnemones

Phokis, Phokeis manumission

Phokis, Phokians

Phokis: Koinon

Pholegandros

phonological phrase

Photike (monograph)

Photios Lexicon

Photographs of Greek inscriptions

phratra

phratriarch (in Lokroi Epizephyrioi)

phratry

phratry (admission to)

phratry (and the chords of the lyre)

phratry (Athens)

phratry (in Lokroi Epizephyrioi)

phratry, enrolment

phratry: cult

phratry: land ownership

Phrixos

phrourarchos

Phrygia
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Phrygia religion

Phrygia, Phrygian name

Phrygia, Phrygians

Phrygia, Phrygians language

Phrygia, Phrygians slaves in Athens

Phrygia: name

Phrygia: slave in Athens

Phrygian

Phrygian cap

Phrygian funerary imprecation

Phrygian in Astypalaia

Phrygian inscription

Phrygian name

Phrygian(s)

Phrygian(s) (--inscription and Greek alphabet)

Phrygian(s) (and Greek)

Phrygian(s) (language)

Phrygians

Phrynichos

Phthia

Phthiotic Thebes

phylactery

phylactery (corpus)

phylactery (uterine)

phylactery Christian

phylactery pagan

phylai

phylai (Miletos)

Phylakai

Phylakos

phylakterion

phylarch

phylarch (in Thrace)

phylarchos
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Phyle

Phyllos

Phyromachos

physician

physician (and gerousia)

physician (defixio of)

physician (instruments of)

physician (social status of)

physician (surgeon)

physician (veterinarian)

physician (woman)

physician: and priest, Christian

physician: contest of

physician: woman

Physkos

Piazza Armerina

Pidasa

pierre errante

pierres errantes

piety

pig (expulsion of, from temple)

pig (prices of-on Delos)

pig (sacrifice)

pig, in religion

pigeon(s)

pigeon(s) (towers)

pigeonry

Pigeons and pigeonries

Piginda

piglet

pigmentarius (and sculptor)

pilgrim

pilgrim accommodation of

pilgrim’s ampula
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pilgrim’s flask

pilgrim(age)

pilgrimage

pilgrimage (from and to the Holy Land)

pilgrimage (to Jerusalem)

pilgrimage (to the tomb of the apostle John in Ephesos)

pilgrimage/pilgrims

pilgrimage/pilgrims (in Egypt, compared with medieval--)

pilgrimage/pilgrims (to Mt. Sinai)

pilgrims (social background)

pin, bronze

pin: bronze

Pinara (Lycia)

pinax

pinax, inscribed

pinax, painted

pinax, wooden

pinax: dipinto on

Pindar

Pindar (performance of paians)

Pindar Isthmian 6.66-75

Pindar Nem.

Pindar Olymp. 13.37-39

Pindar Olympionikai 6.5-9

Pindar Pyth 1.46

Pindar Pythian 8

Pindar: Isthm.

Pindar: Pyth. 3

Pindaros

pine tree

pine-cone

pious (the pious in afterlife)

pipe

pipe, clay
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pipe, drain

pipe, inscribed

pipe, water

pipe(s) (of aqueduct)

pipe(s) (water pipe, inscribed)

piper

Piracy

piracy

piracy (and slavery)

Piracy in the greek world

piracy law

piracy piracy law

piracy wars of Rome

piracy, pirate

piracy/pirate

piracy/pirate(s)

piracy/pirate(s) B/C 1411 (1st cent. B.C.)

Piraeus

pirate

pirate (names of)

pirates

Pirro Ligorio

Pirro Ligurio: inscriptions from his manuscripts

Pisa

Pisandiaptes

piscina

Pisidia

Pisidia - relations with Hellenistic kings

Pisidia (part of province of Galatia)

Pisidia (province to which it belongs)

Pisidian War

Pisidian: language

Pisidian: name

Pitane
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pitch

pithoi (imported)

pithoi (in wine trade)

pithos

Pittakis, K.S.

Pitton de Tournefort, I (traveller)

pity

Pixodaros

Pixodaros, satrap of Caria

Pkalasiris

place inscription

place name: deriving from land owner

placename

Placidia

Placidia (the Younger)

Pladasa

plague

plague (in Rome, 166 A.D.)

plague, Antonine

plague: ‘Antonine plague’

Plancii (in Perge)

Plancii Vari (family in Pergamon)

planet

plantation

plants

plaque bone

plaque bronze

plaque clay

plaque lead

plaque silver

plaque, bronze

plaque: bronze

plaque: copper

plasterer
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Plataia

Plataia (in Attica)

Plataia (in Attica) (oath)

Plataia battle of

Plataia oath of

Plataia, oath of

Plataia, Plataians Eleutheria

Plataia, Plataians in the Athenian army

Plataia: oath of

Plataiai

Plataiai (battle)

platanus Orientalis

plate bronze

plate dipinto on

plate gold

plate graffito on

plate silver

plate, bronze

plate, silver

plate, silver, inscribed

plate, stamped

plate: bronze

plate: copper

plate: graffito on

plate: signature in

plate: silver

Plato

Plato (Academy)

Plato (and politics)

Plato (Gorgias 472 A)

Plato (Platonism)

Plato Academy

Plato Charmides

Plato Kritias
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Plato Laws 865 d

Plato Laws 9.865 d

Plato Leg. 741 c-d and 745 a-e

Plato Lysis 205C

Plato Platonic philosopher

Plato the Cretan colony in Nomoi 848

Plato: Gorgias

Plato: Laws 813 d-e

Plato: Republic

Platonic philosopher

Platonism

Plautilla

Plautius Silvanus

Plautus

play with word and image

pleasure

plebs

plebs frumentaria

plebs urbana

pledge

pledging of sacred vessels

pledging of slaves

Pleistarchos

Pleistarchos (dynast in Caria)

Pleistarchos of Macedon

Plinius Minor ep. 10.52

Plinius n.h. 4.11.44

Pliny

Pliny Ep. X 118/119

Pliny hist. nat.

Pliny HN 12.11/12

Pliny NH 35.186

Pliny NH 4.40

Pliny NH 5.122
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Pliny the Elder

Pliny the Younger

Pliny, the Elder N.H. 34.49 and 53

Pliny, the Elder N.H. 6.84-91, 101-106

Pliny, the Younger ep. 6.31.3

Pliny: NH 12.12

Pliny: NH 34<.51>

Pliny: NH 34<.66-67>

plot of land

Plotina

Plotinopolis

Plotinos

Plotinus

Plotius Romanus, P.

plough (symbolic meaning of)

ploughshare

Plouton

plunder

Plutarch

Plutarch (and inscriptions)

Plutarch (and use of inscriptions)

Plutarch (ephebeia in Athens)

Plutarch (friends of)

Plutarch (Pericles 20)

Plutarch Agesilaos 13.1-4

Plutarch Alkibiades 13.1-10

Plutarch Amatorius

Plutarch and inscriptions

Plutarch Aristeides 24

Plutarch Aristeides 7.3

Plutarch Brutus 30.3-5

Plutarch de E Delph. 3

Plutarch Demetrios 41.2-3

Plutarch Luc. 10.2
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Plutarch Lykourgos 27.1-4

Plutarch mor. 1145 d2

Plutarch mor. 14 c

Plutarch mor. 251E

Plutarch mor. 614 c

Plutarch mor. 628A-629A

Plutarch mor. 651A, E

Plutarch mor. 776 d

Plutarch moralia 847D-E

Plutarch Moralia 852 C/D

Plutarch Nikias 11.1-8

Plutarch Perikles 14

Plutarch Phoc. 28.7

Plutarch Pompey 32.8

Plutarch Pompey 37.2

Plutarch Pyrrhos 7.4-9

Plutarch Solon 12

Plutarch Solon 18/19

Plutarch Solon 19.3

Plutarch Solon 9.2

Plutarch Sulla 17

Plutarch use of inscriptions

Plutarch: Demetrios 10<.3>

Plutarch: mor. 349a

Plutarch: moralia 334 B

Plutarch: Pericles 32

Plutarch: Perikles 13.13

Plutarch: Theseus 22.4

Pluton

Plynteria

Plynteria (festival)

pneumatikoi (physicians)

Pnyx

Pococke, R.
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podagra

Podalia

Podandos (Cappadocia)

poem

poem (dedicatory)

poem honorary

poem on lintel of Dioskoureion

poem picture-poem

poet

poet (boy)

poet (comic)

poet (creating epigrams)

poet (epic, lyric)

poet (in epigrams)

poet (Menander)

poet (neoteric, also prefect of Egypt)

poet (of epigrams)

poet Christian

poet comic

poet competition

poet cult of

poet itinerant

poet signature

poet: canon of tragic poets

poet: dramatic

poet: epic

poet: tragic

poet(s)

poet(s) as diplomats

poet(s) as proxenos

poet(s) comic

poet(s) descendant of Propertius

poet(s) encountering gods

poet(s) honorary inscriptions for
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poet(s) in Roman Empire

poet(s) prosopography of court poets in Egypt

poet(s) son of, as theorodokos

poet(s) specialization of

poet(s) statues of

poet(s) wandering and otherwise

poetess

poetic contest

poetry

poetry (terminology)

poetry composition

poetry contest

poetry epic

poetry hexametrical spell

poetry in mosaic inscriptions

poetry, interest in Greek poetry

poetry: contest in

Poets

Poionos

poison

poison(ing)

Polanyi ('port of trade')

Polemaios (Klaros, Caria)

polemarchos

Polemon

Polemon I

Polemon I and n, of Pontos

Polemon I, king of Pontos

Polemon II

Polemon II, king of Pontus

Polemon of Ilion

Polemon of llion

Polemon of Smyrna, sophist

Polemon, dynast of Olba
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Polemon, sophist

poletai

poletai records

poliarchs

police

police (‘civil guard’)

police (city militia)

police (control of rural world by urban--)

police (hendekarch, social status of)

police (hypophylax)

police (imperial slaves as police officer)

police (local, in Arabia)

police (Lycian League)

police (municipal)

police (nyktostrategos, mostly member of bouleutic class)

police (officers: curiosi)

police (orophylax)

police (private)

police (stations)

police Asia Minor

Police in Asia Minor

police Skythians in Athens

Polichne

policing

polis

polis definition

polis grant of polis status

polis institutions

politarch

politarchai

politeuma

politeuma (Jewish)

politeuma (of the Idumaians at Memphis)

Political history of Pergamon
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political ideals

political institutions

political institutions Argos

political institutions Chios

political institutions Epeiros

political institutions Ephesos

political institutions Euromos

political institutions Histiaia

political institutions Iasos

political institutions introduction of

political institutions Ionian Islands

political institutions reform of

political institutions Rhodes

political institutions Rhodian Peraia

political thought

politician

politicians (in Athens)

politics

politics (Boiotia)

politics (Thourioi)

politics decision making

politics political murder

politics: decision-making

politics: institutions in Crete

politics: institutions in Odessos

politics: institutions in Sikyon

politics: political culture in Lykurgean Athens

politics: statesman

politics: voting

poll-tax

pollicitatio

pollution

pollution (by corpse)

Pollux
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Pollux 4.173-175 and 9.79-82

Polus Terentianus

Polyainos

Polyainos (and inscriptions)

Polyainos and the epigraphic evidence

Polyainos Strat 4.16

Polyainos Strateg. 7.25

Polyainos Strateg. 8.44

Polyainos Strategemata 6.54

polyandreion

polyandrion

Polybios

Polybios 10.28.2-4

Polybios 11.34

Polybios 11.4-6

Polybios 15.23.13

Polybios 16.25-26

Polybios 20.5.12

Polybios 21.18.2

Polybios 21.32.2

Polybios 21.35.2

Polybios 23.17.1-50

Polybios 24.8-10

Polybios 25.4

Polybios 27.13

Polybios 27.16

Polybios 27.2.1

Polybios 28.19.3-5

Polybios 28.7.9

Polybios 29.19.815

Polybios 30.30.1

Polybios 30.5.6-8

Polybios 33.1.3-8

Polybios 33.15.3
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Polybios 4.18.7-12

Polybios 4.19.2-4

Polybios 4.25.3

Polybios 4.55.5

Polybios 5.25.1

Polybios 5.26.5

Polybios 5.92.6

Polybios 6.56.13

Polybios 8.25

Polybios: 23.16.6

Polybios: 23.5.16

Polybios: 27<.7.4-12>

Polybios: 28<.2.1-8>

Polybios: 36.17

Polybios: 4.29.1

Polybios: 4.43.3-10

Polybios: 5.97.3-4

Polybios: and Philip V

Polybius

polycandelon

polychromy

Polydeukion

Polyeuktos

polygamy

Polykarpos

Polykleitos, the Younger

Polykles

Polykrates

Polykrates, of Samos

Polyperchon

Polyperchon of Macedon

polypragmosyne (of a Roman governor)

Polyrhenia

Polyrrhenia
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Polyzalos

Polyzalos (of Syracuse)

Pompeii, literary culture in

Pompeiopolis

Pompeius Theophanes, Cn. (of Mytilene)

Pompeius, Cn.

Pompeius, S.

Pompeius, S. (imperium of--in Asia)

Pompeius, S. (lex Pompeia)

Pompeius, Sextus

Pompey

Pompey the Great

Pomponia, wife of Cicero

Pomponii

Pomponius Atticus, T.

pontarch

Pontarch(y)

Pontecagnano

Pontic Koinon

Pontic koinon

Pontic league

Ponticus (as agnomen and cognomen)

Pontos

Pontos (import, export)

Pontos dynasty

Pontos Polemoniacus

Pontos-Bithynia

Pontos-Bithynia (status of)

Pontos, geography of

Poor relief

poor relief

poor, the

poor, the (relief)

Poppaea Sabina
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Poppaeus Sabinus

poppy

populares

population

population (size of)

population at Kos

population categories of urban

population decrease

population figures

population growth of

population in Aitolia

population in Apamea in Syria

population in Athens

population in Balboura

population in Boiotia

population in Bostra

population in Ephesos

population in Gaza

population in Kassandreia

population in Keramos

population in Krokodilopolis

population in Kyrene (and Kyrenaika)

population in Kyrene (categories of)

population in Limyra

population in Macedonia

population in Neapolis

population in Nikopolis

population in Odessos, origin of

population in Philippi

population in Photike

population in Side

population mobility, immigration on Aegean islands

population number (Athens)

population numbers
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population of cities in Illyria, Epeiros

population on Kyklades

population size of

population size of (at Eretria)

population size of (Delos)

population size of (in Koroneia)

population size of (in Stuberra)

population size of (on Delos)

population size of (Rhodes)

population subdivisions of

population-growth

population, decline

population: decline

population: size

Populus Romanus (statue of)

porphyry

portable seat (or shrine)

portable shrine (with statue)

portents

porter

porter (in harbor)

porters

porters (in the corn market)

portico

portorium

portrait

portrait (bust)

portrait bust

Portrait busts: inscriptions

portrait Demetrios Poliorketes

portrait Menander

Portrait sculpture and inscriptions

portrait statue

portrait(s)
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portrait(s) (painted)

portrait(s) (sculpture)

Poseidippos

Poseidippos (epigrammatist)

Poseidon

Poseidon (Erechtheus)

Poseidon (on Athenian Acropolis)

Poseidon Erechtheus

Poseidon-Erechtheus

Poseidonia

Poseidoniasts

Poseidoniasts (decree)

Poseidoniasts (decrees)

Poseidoniasts post mortem honors

possession, religious

posthumous decree

posthumous honorary inscription

posthumous honors

Postumius Acilianus, P. (career)

Postumius, Sp. Albinus

Potamon of Mytilene

Potamon of Mytilene (son of)

Potasimto

Poteidaia (battle)

Potidaia

potter

potter 'dynasties' of

potter (potters' signatures)

potter on Sicily

potter potter's signature

potter potter’s signature

potter signature

potter stamp

potter κεραµεύς
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potter: potter’s mark

potter: signature

potter: signature of

potter’s signature

potter(s)

potter(s) (slaves)

potter᾽s signature

potter᾽s signature (on terracotta statuettes)

Potters

Potters’ signatures on Hellenistic relief bowls

pottery

pottery (and slaves, organization of)

pottery (as space fillers in more valuable cargoes)

pottery industry (organisation of)

pottery trade

pottery, trade of

Pottier. E.

poulterer

pounder

poverty

poverty: support for poor citizens

power, divine

practice text

praefectus

praefectus (gentium)

praefectus (Iudaeae)

praefectus Aegypti

praefectus castrorum

praefectus classis

praefectus Egypti

praefectus fabrum

praefectus legionis

praefectus montis Berenicidis

praefectus praetorio
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praefectus praetorio: of Illyricum

praefectus praetorio: per Orientem

praefectus urbi

praenomen (Latin) (use of, in Greek East)

praenomina (double)

praeses

praesidium

praetextati

praetor peregrinus

praetorium

praise

praise (in grave epigrams)

praise of god

praise of honored individual

praise of the Lord

praise: in decrees

praise: vase praises itself

Prasaiboi

Prasiai

prasis epi lusei

Prateas

Praxiergidai

Praxiteles

prayer

prayer ‘of Manasse’

prayer (Christian)

prayer (for revenge)

prayer (gesture of)

prayer (pagan)

prayer Christian

prayer exorcistic

prayer for justice

prayer for justice/vengeance

prayer Hebrew
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prayer Jewish

prayer judicial

prayer magical

prayer pagan (judicial)

prayer pagan, Jewish and Christian

prayer prayer for justice

prayer: Christian

prayer: for justice

prayer: hands, raised in prayer

prayer: Jewish

prayer: magic

prayer: magical

prayer: prayer for justice

prayer: prayer for revenge

prayer: to emperor

Pre-Socratic philosophy

precentor

precious Stones (in temple inventories)

prefabricated stelai

prefect

prefect of Constantinople

prefect of Egypt

prefect of Mount Berenike and the ala Heracliana

prefect of the desert of Berenike

pregnancy

pregnancy (death during)

premature death

premature death (during pregnancy)

premature death (young, unmarried woman)

Prepelaos

Prepesinthos

Prepesinthos (Despotiko)

present

Presents
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presents

Presocratics

pressure (on benefactors or magistrates)

Priansos

Priapos

price

price (crown)

price (fish)

price (manumission)

price (of fish)

price (of grave)

price (of inscribing a bronze tablet)

price (of land)

price (of slave)

price (of triclinium)

price (panoply)

price agricultural products

price control

price edict

price indication on vase

price of a house

price of a plot

price of Attic bowl

price of bust

price of crown

price of embasis

price of fish

price of food

price of grain

price of hoplite panoply

price of house

price of land

price of lease

price of marble blocks
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price of meat

price of medical treatment

price of priesthood

price of real estate

price of sacrificial animal

price of sacrificial victim

price of sarcophagus

price of slaves

price of vase

price of wine

price of wool

price of γᾶ λευκά

price: control of

price: edict

price: list of prices

price: manipulation of

price: of crown

price: of estate

price: of grain

price: of land

price: of leasing of land

price: of meat

price: of miltos

price: of priesthood

price: of slave

price: of statue

price: price edict

price: regulation

price: regulation of

price(s)

price(s) Diocletian’s -edict

price(s) fixed by panegyriarch

price(s) for redeeming an oath

price(s) low --, sale at
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price(s) of agricultural products in Kyrene and Athens

price(s) of animals

price(s) of barley

price(s) of building materials

price(s) of confiscated goods

price(s) of fish

price(s) of grain

price(s) of grain (fluctuations in)

price(s) of house(s)

price(s) of inscribing

price(s) of kampteres in Delphi

price(s) of land

price(s) of land (upper limits)

price(s) of land and/or house

price(s) of manumission

price(s) of marble

price(s) of meat

price(s) of mosaics

price(s) of oil

price(s) of ox-hides

price(s) of oxen

price(s) of pottery (clay)

price(s) of pottery (compared to grain prices)

price(s) of purple (in Diocletian's price-edict)

price(s) of sacrificial animals

price(s) of skyphoi

price(s) of slave(s)

price(s) of stele

price(s) of tomb

price(s) of tombstone

price(s) of vases

price(s) on Delos (changes in-of land, houses, wine, olive oil, grain, firewood and pigs)

price(s) on Delos (of wine, oil, cereals)

prices
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prices (of clothes and textile)

prices estimate of price of tomb

prices manumission

prices maximum

prices of agrarian foodstuffs

prices of animals

prices of Attic lekanis

prices of building material

prices of cattle

prices of clothing

prices of corn

prices of fish

prices of grain

prices of grain and urban control

prices of house plus shop

prices of incense and incense burner

prices of ivory

prices of lamps

prices of land

prices of leases of mines

prices of letter cutting

prices of lykion (medicine)

prices of meat

prices of pithoi

prices of real estate

prices of shipping of grain

prices of slaves

prices of statues

prices of vase(s)

prices of wood

prices trends

pride

Priene

Priene (choregoi)
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Priene (cults)

Priene (early Hellenistic history)

Priene (foundation of Hellenistic--)

Priene (settlement)

priest

priest (and sculptor)

priest (doctor)

priest and village

priest appointment by lot

priest Christian

priest consecration as

priest cursus honorum

priest decree

priest decree of

priest duties

priest Egyptian

priest election

priest eponymous

priest family of

priest fasti

priest hereditary

priest impersonating gods

priest list

priest list of

priest morality

priest perquisites

priest physical integrity

priest prerogatives

priest priestess

priest protection of

priest sale of priesthood

priest, priesthood

priest, priesthood (Komana)

priest, priesthood arbitrators
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priest, priesthood donation for

priest, priesthood Egyptian

priest, priesthood election

priest, priesthood hereditary

priest, priesthood priestess

priest, priesthood privileges

priest, priesthood sale of

priest, priesthood sale of priesthood

priest: appointment

priest: army

priest: as arbitrator

priest: association of

priest: board of priests

priest: boy priest

priest: building projects

priest: clothes

priest: consecration

priest: decree of Egyptian priests

priest: dedication by

priest: duties

priest: Egyptian

priest: eponymous

priest: exemption from tax

priest: financial obligations

priest: for life

priest: former

priest: honorarium

priest: image of

priest: in Roman army

priest: insignia of office

priest: Jewish

priest: list

priest: list of p.

priest: perquisites
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priest(s)

priest(s) (and family)

priest(s) (and sceptre)

priest(s) (and wife-priestess)

priest(s) (Christian, and secular profession)

priest(s) (designated by god)

priest(s) (eponymous)

priest(s) (for second time)

priest(s) (foreigners as)

priest(s) (hereditary)

priest(s) (hierarchy among)

priest(s) (hierarchy within Christian clergy)

priest(s) (imperial cult)

priest(s) (life long)

priest(s) (list)

priest(s) (priest, son of Γλύκων)

priest(s) account of temple treasures by

priest(s) ancient priestly class

priest(s) and ambassador

priest(s) and bouleutikos

priest(s) and magistrate(s)

priest(s) and physician

priest(s) and priestesses, differences

priest(s) and Ptolemaic kings

priest(s) as head of village

priest(s) child, elected by god

priest(s) council of, in village

priest(s) dancing

priest(s) dedicated to deity, lifelong

priest(s) Egyptian, in Rome

priest(s) epitaph of

priest(s) eponymous

priest(s) eponymous (in Kassandreia)

priest(s) eponymous (in Macedonian cities)
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priest(s) exempted from other obligations

priest(s) first

priest(s) for life

priest(s) hierothytes, age, function

priest(s) in Egypt

priest(s) in Phoenicia, aristocratic character

priest(s) iteration, ten times

priest(s) list of

priest(s) of Apollo

priest(s) of Artemis in Perge

priest(s) of Asklepios in Epidauros (archivists ?)

priest(s) of Mithras

priest(s) of Ptolemaic royal cult

priest(s) of village

priest(s) of village (hereditary)

priest(s) of Zeus Eleutherios (Plataiai)

priest(s) representations of -- in art

priest(s) reserved seats for

priest(s) rural priests as peasants and artisans

priest(s) son of Olympic athlete

priest(s) subordinate

priest(s) synod of Egyptian --

priestess

priestess (and her role in constituting a panegyris)

priestess (and husband)

priestess (her child brought up by the deity)

priestess (imperial, with husband)

priestess (list of priestesses)

priestess (of urban imperial cult ?, together with husband as high priest and Makedoniarch)

priestess (representation of, in Greek art)

priestess (virgin)

priestess appointment

priestess: inauguration of

priestess: selection through oracle
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priesthood

priesthood (annual, replaced by permanent)

priesthood (election)

priesthood (eponymous)

priesthood (life-long)

priesthood (on Kos, exemptions)

priesthood (on Rhodes, cursus of priesthoods)

priesthood (sale of)

priesthood and euergetism

priesthood appointed by lot

priesthood election

priesthood election for

priesthood eponymous, held be deity

priesthood family

priesthood for life

priesthood funding

priesthood general

priesthood hereditary

priesthood joint service by husband and wife

priesthood leasing of

priesthood of eastern aristocracies

priesthood privileges of

priesthood sale

priesthood sale of

priesthood sale of (list of sales of)

priesthood sale of (sale or annual election, held by deity)

priesthood sale of, official and private

priesthood, sale of

priesthood, sale of: mixed (held by men and women)

priesthood: accumulation of p.

priesthood: appointment

priesthood: duties

priesthood: eligibility

priesthood: for life
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priesthood: lifetime tenure

priesthood: perquisites

priesthood: perquisites of

priesthood: remuneration

priesthood: sale of

primipilaris

primipilaris (social status of)

primipilarius

primipilus

primipilus/primipilaris

primipilus/primipilaris (admitted to ordo equester)

primipilus/primipilaris (as land-surveyor)

primipilus/primipilaris (social status)

princesses (Roman) (assimilated to deities)

principalis

prison

prison (for condemned, for accused)

prisoner

prisoner (of war)

prisoner of war

prisoner-of-war (and slavery)

prisoner-of-war (liberation)

prisoners of war

privilege hereditary

prize

prize (in contest)

prize (in contests)

prize apples

prize in contest

prize money

prize money prize

prize money-prize

prize schedule of prizes in contest

prize war prize
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prize-crown

prize: cash prize in contest

prize: in contests

prize: list of

prize(s)

prize(s) 1st,2 nd, 3rd prize in musical contents

prize(s) amphora (Rhodian)

prize(s) bronze shield, at Argive Heraia

prize(s) crowns

prize(s) crowns (gold)

prize(s) for athletes, for equestrian victors

prize(s) for contests

prize(s) hydria

prize(s) hydria (bronze)

prize(s) oinochoe

prize(s) ἆθλον ἔµψυχον (animal)

prize(s) ὅπλον, at the Hermaia in Beroia

prizes

prizes (in athletic competitions)

prizes (in games: wreath, apples, palmbranches)

prizes (Panathenaic)

prizes (relation to wreath)

prizes crown

prizes dedicated to the deity

prizes vases

probole

proboule

probouleuma

probouleusis

probouleusis (in cities in Roman Empire)

proboulos

Probus

procession

procession (and clothing)
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procession (and statues)

procession (colors of clothing in--)

procession (Dionysiac)

procession (hierarchy in)

procession (strategos for--)

procession Ephesos

procession Miletos

procession processional road

procession processional vessel

procession: p. route

processional way

Processions

proclamation of honor

proclamation of manumission

proclamation of victors

proclamation, of governor

proclamation: ritual of

Proclus

proconsul

Procopius

Procopius De Aedificiis

Procopius of Gaza

Proculus Quintilianus, Iulius

procurator

procurator (in Asia and Dacia)

procurator Augusti

procurator imperial, in Alexandria

procurator in Pisidia

procurator montis (Berenicidis)

procurator of Asia

procurator of Mouseion, Alexandria

procurator, imperial

procurator(s)

procurator(s) (a cognitionibus excellentissimorum rationalium, metallorum Vipascensium)
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procurator(s) (and son)

procurator(s) (as imperial agents)

procurator(s) (of Arabia)

procurator(s) (of Asia, 211-222 A.D.)

procurator(s) (provincial in public provinces, their duties)

production

proedria

proeisphora

proerosia

Proerosia

professionalization

professionals

professionals specialization

professionals training

professionals women

professions, terms for

professor

professor (at Athens)

professor (at Rhodes)

profit

progress

progress (prokope)

prohedria

prohibition

projectile

Proklos, ‘House of ’

Prokonnesian marble

Prokonnesos

Prokonnesos (marble)

promachos

Prometheia

promise

promotion, in army

pronounciation, of Greek
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pronunciation

propaganda

propaganda: myth and

Propertius

Propertius (house of)

property

property class

property common (in villages)

property division of

property expropriation of private

property family

property landed

property law

property of married couples

property public

property qualification

property rights

property sacred

property sacred and private

property sale of

property sales taxes on

property women and -- rights

property-qualification

property: law

property: public

prophet

prophet (common to pagans and Christians)

prophet (in Anatolia)

prophetess

prophylactery

prophylactic text

propitiation

propitiation fee

Propography
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Propylaia

Propylaia (Athens)

prose style

prose, rhythmical

prosecution

proselyte

proselyte(s)/proselytism

proskynema

proskynema inscriptions

proskynema(ta)

proskynesis

Prosopography

prosopography

prosopography (Athens)

prosopography (Elis)

prosopography (foreigners in Delos)

prosopography (of Paros)

prosopography (Tanais)

prosopography (Tyras)

prosopography Athens

prosopography inscriptions as source

prosopography P. Plotius Romanus

prosopography, Athens

Prospopography

prostadion

prostitute

prostitute/prostitution

prostitutes/prostitution

prostitution

prostitution (sacred)

prostitution (temple)

prostitution sacred

prostitution tax

prostitution temple
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Prosymna

protectionism

protective charm

protective incantation

protective inscription

protective spell

protective text

protective text against disease

Proteus

Prothoe

prothymata

protocol

Protogenes of Olbia

Prousias ad Hypium

Prousias ad Hypium (population, history, institutions, citizens abroad)

Prousias I

Prousias on the sea (Kios)

proverb

proverbial phrase

proverbs

province

province, (all: Caria-Phrygia)

province, (eparcheia)

province, (Roman: emblemata of)

province, provincial administration, Roman

province, provincial administration, Roman Asia

province, provincial administration, Roman Crete

province, provincial administration, Roman Egypt

province, provincial administration, Roman Lycia

province, provincial administration, Roman Palaestina

province, provincial administration, Roman Pisidia

province, provincial administration, Roman Pontus

province, Roman

province, Roman Achaia
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province, Roman Aegyptus

province, Roman Asia

province, Roman Bithynia

province, Roman Egypt

province, Roman Galatia

province, Roman Insulae

province, Roman Lycia

province, Roman Lycia et Pamphylia

province, Roman Moesia

province, Roman Palaestina

province, Roman provincial assembly

province, Roman Syria

province, Roman Thrace

province, Roman, provincial administration

province, Roman, provincial assembly

province, Roman: administration

province, Roman: capital

province, Roman: conventus

province, Roman: in Asia

province, Roman: Kilikia

province, Roman: koina

province, Roman: Lycia et Pamphylia

province, subdivision

Provinces

provinces (Roman, personifications of)

provinces Syria in the early Byzantine period

provinces, Roman Achaia

provinces, Roman Arabia

provinces, Roman Asia

provinces, Roman assembly

provinces, Roman Bithynia

provinces, Roman boundaries of

provinces, Roman conventus in Asia

provinces, Roman Crete
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provinces, Roman koina

provinces, Roman lex provinciae

provinces, Roman Lycia

provinces, Roman Macedonia

provincia Insularum

provincial

provincial administration

provincial administration (abusive treatment of population)

provincial administration (honorific epithets)

provincial administration (of Seleukids)

provincial administration (Roman)

Provincial administration in Asia Minor

provincial administration Moesia

provincial administration provincial governor

provincial administration Roman

provincial administration, in the Seleucid Empire

provincial administration, Roman

provincial administration, Roman Asia

provincial administration, Roman assembly, provincial

provincial administration, Roman Cilicia

provincial administration, Roman Crete

provincial administration, Roman Galatia

provincial administration, Roman Kappadokia

provincial administration, Roman Lykaonia

provincial administration, Roman Pontos

provincial administration, Roman Sicily

provincial administration, Roman: Caria/Phrygia

provincial administration, Roman: Cilicia-Isauria-Lycaonia

provincial administration, Roman: Galatia

provincial administration, Roman: in Achaia

provincial administration, Roman: in Asia

provincial administration, Roman: in Galatia-Pamphylia

provincial administration, Roman: in Lykia

provincial administration, Roman: in Macedonia
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provincial administration, Roman: in Thrace

provincial administration, Roman: Lycia

provincial administration, Roman: Phoenicia

provincial administration, Roman: Phrygia

provincial administration, Roman: Syria

provincial administration: Achaia

provincial administration: Arabia

provincial administration: Asia

provincial administration: Bithynia et Pontus

provincial administration: Lykia

provincial administration: Palaestina

provincial governor

provincial governor Achaia

provincial governor Asia

provincial governor Bithynia et Pontus

provincial governor Cappadocia

provincial governor Crete

provincial governor Cyprus

provincial governor Egypt

provincial governor letter

provincial governor Lycia et Pamphylia

provincial governor Macedonia

provincial governor Phrygia

provincial governor Sicily

provincial governor Syria

provincial governor Thrace

provincial governor: and city

provincial governor: contest in honor of

provincial governor: judiciary authority

provincial governor: letter

provincial governor: of Achaia

provincial governor: of Asia

provincial governor: of Bithynia

provincial governor: of Crete
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provincial governor: of Galatia

provincial governor: of Lykia-Pamphylia

provincial governor: of Macedonia

provincial governor: of Moesia Inferior

provincial governor: of Numidia

provincial governor: of Phrygia

provincial governor: of Sardinia

provincial governor: of Syria

provincial koinon

provisions

provocator

prow, dedication of

Proxenoi

proxenos

proxenos, proxeny

proxenos/proxeny

proxenos/proxeny (and citizenship)

proxenos/proxeny (and commerce)

proxenos/proxeny (no relation with trade-interests)

proxenos/proxeny (of poet)

proxeny

proxeny (and commerce)

proxeny (commercial aspects)

proxeny (decree)

Proxeny and commerce

proxeny award of

proxeny awarded to woman

proxeny decree

proxeny decrees Athens

proxeny decrees Crete

proxeny decrees Delphi

proxeny decrees Eretria

proxeny decrees Oropos

proxeny grant of
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proxeny murder of a proxenos

proxeny proxeny decree

proxeny proxeny grant

proxeny: award of

proxeny: decree

proxeny: grant of

proxeny: grant of p.

proxeny: granted to a whole community

proxeny: network

proxeny: proxeny decree

pruning knife

Prusa

Prusa ad Olympum

Prusias I

Prusias II

Prusias II, king of Bithynia

prytan(e)is (also naval commander)

prytan(e)is (and basileus)

prytan(e)is (and strategoi, in Miletos)

prytan(e)is (at Kroton)

prytan(e)is (in Egypt)

prytaneion

Prytaneion - in Athens

prytaneion (in Athens)

prytaneion (in Ephesos)

prytaneion (invitation to, hospitality in)

prytaneion at Athens

prytaneion in Athens

prytaneion in Ephesos: Demeter and Hestia

prytaneis

prytaneis (Athens)

Prytanikon

prytany

prytany catalogue of prytaneis
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prytany year (Athens)

Ps.-Skylax

psalm

Psalm quotation

Psalm quotation 108.28

Psalm quotation 117.15

Psalm quotation 117.20

Psalm quotation 117.9

Psalm quotation 118.105

Psalm quotation 120.8

Psalm quotation 121.1

Psalm quotation 139.2

Psalm quotation 145

Psalm quotation 146.6

Psalm quotation 17.49

Psalm quotation 21.11/12

Psalm quotation 24.11

Psalm quotation 28.2

Psalm quotation 28.3

Psalm quotation 29

Psalm quotation 29.3

Psalm quotation 34.2

Psalm quotation 42 (43)

Psalm quotation 42.1

Psalm quotation 43.6

Psalm quotation 47

Psalm quotation 58.2-3

Psalm quotation 63.3

Psalm quotation 64.5

Psalm quotation 67.2/3

Psalm quotation 67.3-4

Psalm quotation 71.4.12

Psalm quotation 75.12

Psalm quotation 87
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Psalm quotation 90

Psalm quotation 90.1

Psalm quotation 91

Psalm quotation 91 (90)

Psalm quotation 91.12

Psalm quotation 91.4-7

Psalm quotation Ps. 103.14

Psalm quotation Ps. 117.15

Psalm quotation Ps. 117.20

Psalm quotation Ps. 118.105

Psalm quotation Ps. 120.8

Psalm quotation Ps. 140.1/2

Psalm quotation Ps. 26.1

Psalm quotation Ps. 28.3

Psalm quotation Ps. 30.2

Psalm quotation Ps. 33.6

Psalm quotation Ps. 42.4

Psalm quotation Ps. 64.6

Psalm quotation Ps. 70.1

Psalm quotation Ps. 75.12

Psalm quotation Ps. 83.2/3

Psalm quotation Ps. 86.2

Psalm quotation Ps. 88.48

Psalm quotation Ps. 90

Psalm quotation Ps. 94.6

Psalm quotation Psalm 108

Psalm quotation Psalm 29.3

Psalm quotation Psalm 3.6

Psalm quotation Psalm 34

Psalm quotation Psalm 41.3

Psalm quotation Psalm 58.6

Psalm quotation Psalm 79.5

Psalm quotation Psalm 83.9

Psalm quotation Psalm 88.9
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Psalm quotation Psalm 90

Psalm quotation: Ps. 111

Psalm quotation: Ps. 111:1-2

Psalm quotation: Ps. 117

Psalm quotation: Ps. 117.20

Psalm quotation: Ps. 118

Psalm quotation: Ps. 118:1-3

Psalm quotation: Ps. 118.20

Psalm quotation: Ps. 120

Psalm quotation: Ps. 120:8

Psalm quotation: Ps. 127

Psalm quotation: Ps. 127:1-2

Psalm quotation: Ps. 22<(23)>:1

Psalm quotation: Ps. 28.3

Psalm quotation: Ps. 28/29

Psalm quotation: Ps. 3

Psalm quotation: Ps. 31

Psalm quotation: Ps. 31:1-2

Psalm quotation: Ps. 34

Psalm quotation: Ps. 40

Psalm quotation: Ps. 40:1-2

Psalm quotation: Ps. 62

Psalm quotation: Ps. 90

Psalm quotation: Ps. 90.1/2

Psalm quotation: Ps. 90<(91)>:1

Psalm quotation: Ps. 92.5

psalm singer

Psalms, quotation

Psalms, quotation: Psalm 120.8

Psalms, quotation: Psalm 28.3

Psalms, quotation: Psalm 4.8

Psalms, quotation: Psalm 42 (43).4

Psalms, quotation: Psalm 90

Psalms, quotation: Psalm 92.5
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Psammetichos I

Psammetichos II

Psiax

Ptoia

Ptoia (festival)

Ptoion (sanctuary)

Ptolemaeus 5.16.8

Ptolemaeus 8.20.18

Ptolemaia

Ptolemaia (festival)

Ptolemaia (festival) (under Euergetes)

Ptolemaic system of standards

Ptolemaieia

Ptolemaios 'the son'

Ptolemaios, son of Lysimachos

Ptolemaios: Geogr.

Ptolemais

Ptolemies

Ptolemies (and clergy)

Ptolemies (and Egyptianization)

Ptolemies (and elite family from Aspendos)

Ptolemies (as patrons of Dionysos)

Ptolemies (Caria)

Ptolemies (flag-ship)

Ptolemies (history)

Ptolemies (Lycia)

Ptolemies (navy)

Ptolemies (religious dimensions of Ptolemaic kingship)

Ptolemies (rule in Asia Minor)

Ptolemies (rule in Cyprus)

Ptolemies (rule in Lycia)

Ptolemies (ruler cult in Paphos)

Ptolemies (ruler cult)

Ptolemies (Samos)
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Ptolemies administration

Ptolemies and Achaian Koinon

Ptolemies and Amorgos

Ptolemies and Argos

Ptolemies and Caria

Ptolemies and Cyprus

Ptolemies and Delos

Ptolemies and Ephesos

Ptolemies and Greek cities

Ptolemies and Iasos

Ptolemies and Karia

Ptolemies and Keos

Ptolemies and Kildara

Ptolemies and Kos

Ptolemies and Lesbos

Ptolemies and Lycia (control of)

Ptolemies and Lykia

Ptolemies and Miletos

Ptolemies and Naxos

Ptolemies and Pisidia

Ptolemies and Rhodes

Ptolemies and Samos

Ptolemies and Sidon

Ptolemies and the Black Sea

Ptolemies and Thera

Ptolemies and Thera (administration of)

Ptolemies and Thrace

Ptolemies army

Ptolemies commanders

Ptolemies courtiers /politicians of

Ptolemies cult of

Ptolemies dedications

Ptolemies fiscal system of

Ptolemies foreign policy
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Ptolemies garrison on Thera

Ptolemies grants of asylia to temple

Ptolemies imperialism

Ptolemies in Caria and Lycia

Ptolemies mercenary

Ptolemies navy of

Ptolemies nesiarch of

Ptolemies officer

Ptolemies on Cyprus

Ptolemies possessions of

Ptolemies sacrifice on behalf of

Ptolemies: administration

Ptolemies: administration of Lykia

Ptolemies: and Egyptian priests

Ptolemies: and Lykia

Ptolemies: and Pamphylia

Ptolemies: and Rhodes

Ptolemies: army

Ptolemies: court

Ptolemies: in Cyprus

Ptolemies: in Karia

Ptolemies: in Lycia

Ptolemies: in Syria

Ptolemies: mercenaries

Ptolemies: officer

Ptolemies: politeumata

Ptolemies: ruler cult

Ptolemy ‘the son’

Ptolemy Apion

Ptolemy I

Ptolemy I Soter

Ptolemy II

Ptolemy II Philadelphos

Ptolemy II Philadelphos (and Macedonia)
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Ptolemy II Philadelphos (regnal years)

Ptolemy III

Ptolemy III Euergetes

Ptolemy III Euergetes (foreign policy)

Ptolemy IV

Ptolemy IV Philopator

Ptolemy IX

Ptolemy Keraunos

Ptolemy V

Ptolemy V Epiphanes

Ptolemy V Epiphanes (royal titles)

Ptolemy VI

Ptolemy VI and VIII

Ptolemy VI Philometor

Ptolemy VI Philometor (and his son Eupator)

Ptolemy VII

Ptolemy VII Euergetes II

Ptolemy VII Euergetes II (and Rome)

Ptolemy VIII

Ptolemy VIII Euergetes II

Ptolemy X

Ptolemy XI (= rex Alexas)

Ptolemy XII

Ptolemy, ‘the son’

Ptolemy, ‘the Son’, son of Lysimachos

Ptolemy, king of Mauretania

Ptolemy, the Son

pub-owner

public

public (demosia erga)

public (sitos demosios)

public burial

Public burial in Athens

Public burial of war dead
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public contributions

Public documents

Public documents concerning legal and political structures

public finance

Public information and inscriptions

Public Land

public land

public property

public slave

public weigher

publicani

publicani (Caesar and the--: restriction to collection of indirect taxes)

publicani (companies of)

publicani (in Sardinia)

publicanus

publication of decree

publication of document

publication of law

publication of old documents

publication provision

publication: of decree

publication: of document

publication: of transaction, fee

Pullinger

punched inscription

punctuation

punctuation (function: both associating and dissociating)

punctuation (in archaic inscriptions)

punctuation mark

punctuation marks in inscriptions

punctuation sign

Punic

Punic war (First)

Punic War, Second
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punishment

punishment (divine)

punishment divine

punishment of slaves

punishment of slaves (whipping, crucifixion)

punishment, divine

purchase of grain

purchase of land

purification

purity

purity (of mind)

purity (ritual)

purity of mind

purple

purple (and emperor)

purple (curator purpurarum)

purple (dyer)

purple (garments for women)

purple (garments)

purple (in Thyatira)

purple (kinds of)

purple (production, in Tyre)

purple (tax on)

purple as privilege

purple dye

purple dyer

purple dyers

purple fisher

purple industry in Arados

purple right to wear

purple trade

purple trade(r)

purple trade(r) (in Tyre)

purple trader
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purple workers

purple-dyer

purple-fisher

purple-seller

purple, purple fishing

purple: purple fishing

purple: purple-dyer

Puteoli

Puteoli (and Oriental commerce)

Puteoli (and Tyre)

Puteoli (merchants)

Puteoli (Tynan statio)

Pyanopsia

Pydna

pygmy

pygmy (peasant)

Pylai (site)

Pyloroi

Pylos, battle of 425 B.C.

Pyramos and Thisbe

pyre

pyrrhichistes

Pyrrhos

Pyrrhos (expedition in Sicily)

Pyrrhos in fine

pyrriche

Pythagoraean interpretation (of Twelve Gods)

Pythagoraeans

Pythagoras

Pythagoras (influence of)

Pythagoras, 'table of

Pythagorean

Pythagoreanism

Pythagoreanism (and Orphism)
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Pythagoreans

Pythais

Pythaist

Pythaistai

Pythaistridai

Pythaists

Pythaules

Pythia

Pythia (contest)

Pythia (Greater and Lesser)

Pythia (Hierapolis)

Pythion (Athens)

Pythion (Delos)

Pythionikai (list of)

Pythodoris

Pythodoris (second wife of Polemon of Bosporos)

Pythodoris, of Pontos

Pythodoris, Queen

Pythodoris, wife of Polemon I

Pythokles (athlete)

pyxis, inscribed

Quadrati

quarry

quarry (accounts)

quarry (imperial)

quarry (in Egypt cults, marks)

quarry (marble)

quarry (marks)

quarry imperial

quarry lease of

quarry marble

quarry mark

quarry marks

quarry worker
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quarry worker(s)

quarry: graffiti in

quarry: imperial

quarry: mark

quarrying

quarter (of city of Antiochia)

quarter, city

queen

queen Ptolemaic

queen, Hellenistic

queen, Hellenistic: cult of

queen(s) (Hellenistic-donating dowries to daughters of poor citizens)

queen(s) (Hellenistic, political relations and revenues)

queen(s) (Hellenistic)

queen(s) (importance of)

queen(s) (love of Seleukid-for husband, children)

queen(s) (Macedonian)

queen(s) (Messene)

queen(s) (Seleukid, and title adelphe basilissa)

Quinctius Flamininus

Quinctius Flamininus, T.

Quintilii (estates of, confiscated)

Quintilius Varus, P.

Quintus Smyrnaeus

quorum

quotation

quotation

quotation (of comedy)

quotation Christian commemorative service

quotation Homeric

quotation literary

quotation liturgical

quotation New Testament

quotation of Hesiod
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quotation of Psalms

quotation, Biblical

quotation, Biblical

quotation, Biblical on mosaics

quotation, Biblical: Isaiah

quotation, Biblical: John

quotation, Biblical: Kings 16.4

quotation, Biblical: Luke 10.7

quotation, Biblical: Luke 23.42

quotation, Biblical: Proverbs 10.11

quotation, Biblical: Proverbs 10.7

quotation, Biblical: Thess. 1.11

quotation, from Homer

quotation, from New Testament

quotation, from work of St. Basil

quotation, Homeric

quotation, Il. 6.120

quotation, in epigram

quotation, literary

quotation, literary: Euripides, Hypsipyle fr. 60.86

quotation, literary: Odyssey 4.221-223

quotation, New Testament: John 20:28

quotation: Biblical

quotation: Iliad 6.120

quotation: Luke 20.34-36

quotation: Menander

rabbi

Rabbinic literature

rabbis

rabdouchos (list of)

Rabi‘a al-Ἁdawiyya (so-called tomb)

race

race in armor

race in armour
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race-course

racehorse (names)

racial discrimination

Radet, G.

rag dealer

raid

raider

raising of children

ram

Rangabé, A.

rank titles

ransom

ransom (to be paid to pirates)

ransom (to Men)

Ransom of captives

ransoming

ransoming of captives

rape

Raphia (battle of, intervention of Sarapis/Isis)

Rashap

rasura

ratio centesimarum

ratio: silver-gold

rationalis

rationalis (of imperial estates)

rationalis (rei privatae, summae rei (summarum rationum))

rationality (of political system)

rationes centesimarum

re-foundation of city

re-incarnation

re-inscribing of text

re-inscribing of text: of decree

re-settlement of population

re-use (of statue bases)
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re-use, of stelai

re-use, of stelai (of inscribed stones)

re-use, of stelai (of statue)

reader (Christian)

reader (in the church, also mosaicist)

reader, of inscription

reader/reading (in synagogue)

reading

reading (aloud)

reading inscriptions

reading of epigrams

reading, aloud

reading, of a stone in public

reading: annual reading of treaty

reafforestation

real estate

real estate (Delos)

real estate (laws concerning private--)

real estate (leasing of)

rebellion

rebellion (against king Ezana of Axum)

rebellion (in Pisidia in 3rd cent. A.D.)

rebirth

rebuilding

receipt

reception ceremony

reception of king

reception, royal

reception: of Romans in Athens

reciprocity

recital

recitation

recommendation

reconciliation
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record keeping

record of financial transaction

record-keeping

record-keeping (no professionalization)

records (athletic)

recruitment

recruitment of soldiers

recuperatores (decuriae of)

recutting of inscription

Red Sea

Red Sea (trade)

rededication of monument

redistribution (of land)

redistribution of property

reed (kalamos)

reed mats (person who plaits--)

reed-pipe player

referees, in games

reflexive pronoun

reform

reform: religious

refuge site

refugee

refugees

refugees (Argos)

regatta

Regilla

Regillus Atticus

regiones (organization of imperial estates in)

register of property

registration (of contracts)

registration of manumission

registration of manumission: fee

registration, of athletes
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regnal year of Agrippa II

regnal year of an emperor

regnal year of emperor

regnal year of Eumenes II

regnal year of Hadrian

regnal year of king

regnal year of Nero

regnal year of Ptolemaic king

regnal year of Ptolemy, VI, VII, IX

regnal year of Septimius Severus

regnal years of emperors

regnal years of emperors (Alexander Severus)

regnal years of emperors (Augustus, Commodus)

regnal years of emperors (Augustus, Tiberius)

regnal years of emperors (Diocletian)

regnal years of emperors (Domitian)

regnal years of emperors (Justinian)

regnal years of emperors (Tiberius)

regnal years of kings

Regulae (Licinius Rufus, the author)

regulation

regulation, cult

reinscribing

reinscribing of texts

relic

relics

relics, deposition of

relief

relief anatomical

relief bowl

relief bowl (Hellenistic)

relief Christian

relief commemorative

relief decorative
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relief dedicatory

relief discrepancy between image and text

relief documentary

relief funerary

relief gladiatorial

relief grave

relief on altar

relief protective function

relief sarcophagus

relief sculpture

relief terracotta

relief votive

relief: Christian

relief: Christian votive

relief: dedicatory

relief: documentary

relief: funerary

relief: gladiators in r.

relief: honorary

relief: representations of tools

relief: rock-cut

relief: stock-in-trade relief

relief: vase

reliefs (dating of)

reliefs (document)

religion

religion ‘pagan monotheism’

religion (Selinous)

religion Adria

Religion and Delphi

religion and identity

Religion and politics

religion and war

religion Asia Minor
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religion Athens

religion Bithynia

religion Boiotia

religion Caria

religion change

religion Chersonesos Taurica

religion Cilicia

religion competition among cults

religion Delos

religion domestic

religion Dura-Europos

religion Egyptian

religion Elis

religion Histria

religion in Arkadia

religion in Athens

religion in Corinth

religion in Cyprus

religion in Egypt

religion in Kilikia

religion in Kyrenaika

religion in Lebanon

religion in Lokroi Epizephyrioi

religion in Loryma

religion in Lykia

religion in Macedonia

religion in Phrygia

religion in Pontos

religion in Roman Crete

religion in Roman Peloponnese

religion in Sebastopolis

religion in Syria

religion in Taras

religion in the Imperial period
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religion in the North Shore of the Black Sea

religion in the Roman army

Religion in Thrace and Moesia

religion Macedonia

religion Messenia

religion Olbia

religion religiosity

religion Siphnos

religion territoriality

religion Thessaly

Religion, Confession inscriptions

Religion, θεὸς Ὕψιστος

Religion: Altars (inscribed cylindrical)

Religion: an aspect of Hellenistic religion in Isis aretalogies

religion: and economy

religion: and politics

Religion: angels

Religion: Apollo Archegetes

Religion: aretalogies

Religion: aretalogy

Religion: Asklepios (sanctuaries of)

religion: assimilation of deities

religion: change

Religion: christian inscriptions

Religion: Christian inscriptions from Greece

Religion: Christianity

religion: competition

Religion: confession inscriptions

religion: cost

religion: crisis during the Peloponnesian War

Religion: cult of Roma

Religion: cult of the meter in Mysia and Bithynia

Religion: cults in Ephesos

Religion: cults in Macedonia
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Religion: cults in palestinian Skythopolis

Religion: cults of Boiotia

Religion: cults of the Roman army in the eastern Balkan area in the 3rd cent

religion: Dacian

Religion: death (reflections on)

Religion: defixiones

Religion: Defixiones and confession texts

Religion: Demeter in Asia Minor

Religion: Demeter in Euboia and Boiotia

Religion: dining-rooms in greek sanctuaries

Religion: Dionysiac associations and political authorities

Religion: divine epithets

Religion: Earth and ocean

Religion: Eastern Cults in Moesia and Thrace

religion: Egyptian cults in Syria

religion: emotion in r.

Religion: En(n)odia

Religion: epiphany

Religion: epithets of Apollo

Religion: Eponymous priests of Odessos and Dionysopolis

Religion: evil eye and envy in greek epitaphs

Religion: female priests

Religion: funerary imprecations in Asia Minor

Religion: Gods

religion: Hittite religious survivals

Religion: hymns

religion: in Aigina

religion: in Arabia

religion: in Berytos

religion: in Kommagene

religion: in Kos

religion: in Macedonia

religion: in Phoenicia

religion: in Syria
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religion: in Thessaly

religion: in Tios

Religion: ionian cults

Religion: isiac cults in Italy

Religion: Isis

Religion: Isis and Sarapis

Religion: Isis Aretalogies (men and women in), 2nd cent

Religion: Iupiter Dolichenus

Religion: jewish inscriptions

Religion: jewish slaves and freedmen and their epitaphs in Rome

Religion: Jewish women

Religion: Kybele outside Phrygia in the archaic period

Religion: Maenadism in dionysiac religion

Religion: magic

religion: mentality

Religion: milk, honey and wine

Religion: Miracles

Religion: Mithras

Religion: oracles of Apollo in Asia Minor

Religion: oriental cults in Dacia

Religion: oriental cults on Delos

Religion: oriental divinities on the north shore of the Black Sea

Religion: orphic texts

religion: pantheon, local

Religion: personifications of virtues

Religion: prayer

Religion: priesthoods of the eastern dynastic aristocracies, 1st cent

Religion: private religiosity

Religion: purity in sacred law

Religion: quotations of psalm 90 in inscriptions

religion: reform

Religion: relations of gods and men

Religion: reliefs and inscriptions dedicated by dreamers

Religion: religion and greek warfare
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religion: religiosity

Religion: religious formula

religion: religious identity

Religion: religious mentality in Greek amulets

religion: restoration

religion: ritual change

Religion: Sabazios

Religion: sacrifice in the Roman Imperial cult

Religion: sanctuaries in Kition

religion: secrecy

Religion: symbols on christian inscriptions

religion: syncretism

Religion: temple estates

Religion: the charites

Religion: the Christian formula exhi ΠΡΟΣ ton ΘΕΟΝ

Religion: the cult of Agdistis

Religion: the cult of Bendis in Thrace

Religion: the cult of Hestia in the Ephesian Prytaneion

Religion: the cult of Hypsistos

Religion: the cult of I

Religion: the cult of Isis and Mithras on Andros

Religion: the cult of Iuppiter Dolichenus

Religion: the cult of men

Religion: the cult of oriental gods on Cyprus

Religion: the cult of Roma

Religion: the cult of Sabazios in Moesia

Religion: the cult of the “sacred senate”

Religion: the cult of the Charites

Religion: the cult of the danubian rider-gods

Religion: the cult of the nymphs

Religion: the cult of the Thracian heros

Religion: the cult of the thracian Rider-God and of Sabazios in Thrace

Religion: the cult of Theos Hypsistos in Bosporos

Religion: the cult of Zeus Olympios under the Seleucids
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Religion: the cult of ΔΙΚΑΙΟΣΥΝΗ

Religion: the cult of ο δηµοσ ο ρωµαιων

Religion: the cult of ΡΩΜΗ

Religion: the divine epithet ΑΣΥΛΟΣ

Religion: the Egyptian cults

Religion: the epithet askaenos of the god men

Religion: the formula “may he not be able to sacrifice - - -”

Religion: the god Pan

Religion: the goddess Eileithyia

Religion: the herm

Religion: the iconography of Sabazios

Religion: the Kaisareion-Sebasteion

Religion: the meaning of the hand

Religion: the meaning of κατοχοι

Religion: the mysteries of Isis

Religion: the oracles of Klaros and Didyma

Religion: the relation of gods and worshippers

Religion: the so-called Samaritan Amulets, early Byzantine period

Religion: the Syrian goddess

Religion: the temples of Augustus

Religion: the votive relief in Thrace and Moesia inferior

Religion: the ΠΑΡΕΔΡΟΣ

Religion: Thrace and the east

Religion: two epithets of the thracian Ἥρως

Religion: votive offerings

Religion: votive offerings representing parts of the human body

Religion: water in the cults of Isis and Sarapis

Religion: Zeus Bennios

Religion: ΑΡΤΕΜΙΣ ΕΙΛΕΙΘΥΙΑ

Religion: ΔΗΜΗΤΗΡ ΜΑΛΟΦΟΡΟΣ

Religion: ΕΜΜΑΝΟΥΗΛ, ΕΙΣ ΘΕΟΣ (Ο ΒΟΗΘΩΝ) and the cross on coptic funerary stelai

Religion: ΖΕΥΣ ΚΑΣΙΟΣ

Religion: ΘΕΟΙ as inscription heading

Religion: ΘΕΟΣΕΒΕΙΣ
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Religion: ΙΕΡΟΔΟΥΛΟΙ in Egypt, 3rd- 1st cent

Religion: Μαλεάτας

Religions

religiosity

religiosity (rural)

Religious associations in Egypt

reliquary

reliquiary

reliquiary (relics)

Relligion

relocation

relocation of city

remarriage

remuneration

Remus

renaming (of cities)

renaming of city

rent

rent (houses, workshops)

rent (houses)

rent (of houses)

rent (of workshop)

repairs (in antiquity)

repopulation

representative government in koinon

reprisal

reprisal(s)

reprisals

reptile

republication of document

republication of documents

requisition (illegal, of carriages)

requisition by Roman authorities

requisition of animals
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requisitioning

res gestae

Res Gestae Divi Augusti

res gestae Divi Augusti

Res Gestae Divi Saporis

res gestae of Augustus

res gestae of Cornelius Gallus

res gestae of king of Axum

res gestae: Divi Augusti

res privata

res publica (Roman) (seen as a free polis)

rescript

rescript (imperial)

rescue from danger

reservation of places

reservoir (water)

residence

residence (and land)

rest house

restoration of monument

restoration of road

restoration of statue

resurrection

resurrection (Christian views on)

retailer

retailer (on the market)

Rethymnon

retiarius

retrograde inscription

retrograde writing

reuse of Archaic relief

revelations

revenge

revenge, prayer for
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revenues (of Artemis)

revenues (of the city)

revenues of city

revenues, public

revetment

revetment plaque

revetment plaque, inscribed

revision of laws

revolt

revolt (Egypt)

revolt (in Nile delta)

revolt in Egypt

revolt in Kyrene

revolt Jewish

revolt Jewish under Hadrian

revolt of Athens 287-286 B.C.

revolt of natives in Egypt

revolt of Samos 440 B.C.

revolt, in Egypt

revolt, slave

revolt: in Egypt

reward (for denouncer)

reworking of sculpture

Rhamnous

Rhaphia, battle of

rhapsode

Rhaukos Rhea

Rhea

Rheboulas

Rhegion

Rhenaia

Rheneia

Rhescuporis

Rheskouporis I, king of the Bosporan kingdom
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Rheskouporis II

Rheskouporis II, king of the Bosporan kingdom

rhetor

rhetor (as ab epistulis)

rhetor(s)

rhetor(s) (also strategos, on coins)

rhetor(s) (as diplomats)

rhetoric

rhetoric (rhetorical contest)

rhetoric: exercise

Rhetors

rhetra

Rhodanousia (choregoi)

Rhodes

Rhodes (and Gela)

Rhodes (Peraia)

Rhodes (relations with Keos)

Rhodes actions against pirates

Rhodes alliance of Keramos with

Rhodes alphabet

Rhodes amphora

Rhodes amphora stamp

Rhodes amphora stamps

Rhodes amphoras

Rhodes and Caria

Rhodes and Caria/Lycia and Delos

Rhodes and Cretan Chersonesos

Rhodes and Crete

Rhodes and Crete ca.110-100 B.C.

Rhodes and Delos and Tenos

Rhodes and Iasos

Rhodes and international arbitration

Rhodes and Kappadokia ca 150 B.C.

Rhodes and Karia
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Rhodes and koine

Rhodes and Kos

Rhodes and Kyklades

Rhodes and Libyan waters ca 90 B.C.

Rhodes and Lycia

Rhodes and Nesiotic League

Rhodes and peraia

Rhodes and piracy

Rhodes and Ptolemy VII and Tenos

Rhodes and Rome ca. 200 B.C.

Rhodes and the Black Sea

Rhodes as educational center, professors

Rhodes as state and its constituent tribes

Rhodes choregoi

Rhodes citizenship decree from Athens for a Rhodian

Rhodes coinage

Rhodes colonization in Lycia

Rhodes constitution of, synoikism

Rhodes control of Karia

Rhodes dialect

Rhodes Dionysiac artists

Rhodes export to Crimea

Rhodes foreign policy

Rhodes foreigners in

Rhodes garrison

Rhodes history

Rhodes influence/rule in Lycia

Rhodes Jews at

Rhodes navy

Rhodes Peraia

Rhodes Polyperchon and --

Rhodes pottery

Rhodes relations with Crete

Rhodes Rhodians in Caria
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Rhodes sculpture workshops on --

Rhodes soldiers

Rhodes status of, under Vespasian

Rhodes subdivisions of, legislative power of

Rhodes trade

Rhodes unification of

Rhodes vase

Rhodes, Rhodian

Rhodes, Rhodian administration of the Peraia

Rhodes, Rhodian amphora stamp

Rhodes, Rhodian amphoras, capacity

Rhodes, Rhodian and Phaselis

Rhodes, Rhodian in Olbia

Rhodes, Rhodian Italians

Rhodes, Rhodian sling bullet

Rhodes: amphora

Rhodes: amphora stamp

Rhodes: and Naukratis

Rhodes: influence in Lykia

Rhodes: navy

Rhodes: sculptor

Rhodes: settler in Karia

Rhodes: Tyrians in R.

Rhodes: war against Antiochos III

Rhodian nautical law

Rhodian: amphora stamp

Rhodian: in Boiotia

Rhodians

Rhoemetalces

Rhoemetalkes

Rhoemetalkes III

Rhoemetalkes, Valerius (governor of Egypt)

Rhoimetalkes I

Rhoimetalkes I, king of Thrace
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Rhoimetalkes III of Thrace

Rhoimetalkes, Bosporan king

Rhoimetalkes, son of Kotys

Rhomaia (contest)

Rhome, Thea

rhythmic exercise

rhyton

riddle

rider

Rider God

rider god

rider god Danubian

Rider God Thracian

rider god Thracian rider

Rider hero

rider hero

Rider Thracian

rider-gods

rider-gods (Thracian)

rider: hero

rider: Thracian

ring

ring bronze

ring bronze seal --

ring Christian

ring copper-alloy

ring gold

ring inscribed

ring iron

ring signet ring

ring silver

ring, inscribed

ring: bronze

ring: clay sealing ring
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ring: gold

ring: iron

ring: lead

ring: signet ring

ring: silver

ring(s)

ring(s) (--seals)

ring(s) (gold-plated, prohibited in temple)

ring(s) (haematite ear--)

ring(s) bronze

ring(s) gold

ring(s) iron

ring(s) silver

riot

riots

risk

rite de passage

rite of passage

rites (nuptial)

ritual

ritual agency

ritual change

ritual cry

ritual discourse

ritual drama

ritual hospitality

ritual interruption during war

ritual knowledge, transmission of

ritual neglect

ritual norm

ritual public discourse on

ritual purity

ritual restoration

ritual sacrifice
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ritual staging

ritual terminology

ritual transfer

ritual: change

ritual: crowning

ritual: inauguration

ritual: neglect

ritual: of change of status

ritual: ostracism as r.

ritual: revival

ritual: revival of

rivalry

rivalry (between cities)

rivalry between cities

rivalry between city

rivalry of cities

rivalry: rivalry between c.

river

river (god)

river (river god)

river god

river-god

river-gods

river: navigation on

river: regulation of

river: sailing in

river(s)

river(s) god

river(s) god (personification of)

river(s) god (worship of)

rivergod

road

road (boundary stone)

road (construction of)
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road (construction)

road (hiera hodos)

road (in Cappadocia)

road (Via Egnatia)

road construction

road construction of

road control of

road desert --- from Myos Hormos to Koptos

road in Sicily

road inEphesos

road maintenance

road marker

Road projects: officials assigned to road projects

road protection

road protection of

road repair

road repair of

road repair, financing of

road supervision by arabarch

road trade routes

road via Egnatia

road Via Hadriana

road-building

road-map

road: protection of

road: restoration of

road: roadside inscription

road: sacred

road: upkeep of

road(s)

road(s) (from Esbous to Livias in Palestine)

road(s) (in Paphlagonia)

road(s) around Kassandreia

road(s) around Larissa
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road(s) around Photike

road(s) builders (governors in Pontos)

road(s) building

road(s) cleaning of

road(s) in Arabia

road(s) in Asia Minor

road(s) in Lycia, distances from Patara

road(s) in Macedonia

road(s) in Pamphylia, Side

road(s) in Phrygia

road(s) in Pisidia

road(s) in Pontos

road(s) in Red Sea area

road(s) in Thrace (taxes on)

road(s) maintenance and repair in public provinces

road(s) measurement of

road(s) measurement of (road-distances in Macedonian Empire)

road(s) officials for -- projects

Roads

roads

roads (in Italy)

roads (Roman)

Roads in Greece

robbers

rock tombs

rock-cut graffito

rock-cut inscription

rock-cut inscription graffito

rock-cut inscriptions

rock-cut-graffiti

rock-cut-inscriptions

rock, graffito on

Roderic, Visigothic king

Roma, cult of
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Roma, cult of (meaning of)

Roma, cult of citizenship

Roma, cult of pottery (in Kyrenaika)

Roma, cult of Senate

Roma, cult of soldier

Roma, Dea

Romaia Sebasta (in Pergamon, exemption from taxes)

Roman

Roman army

Roman army (service of Montanists)

Roman as municipal elite

Roman citizenship

Roman citizenship in Athens

Roman colony in Crete

Roman colony in Macedonia

Roman death of Roman citizen

Roman empire

Roman generals (honors for)

Roman gentes: Dindii, Samiarii and Tampii

Roman honored in Abdera

Roman honored in Olympia

Roman in Ephesos

Roman in Moesia

Roman in Thessaly

Roman invitation to banquet

Roman law, influence of

Roman migration to the East

Roman nomina in the East

Roman onomastics (cognomina)

Roman onomastics (gemination of consonants in nomina)

Roman Republican monuments in Asia Minor

Roman resident in Greek city

Roman roads

Roman roads and milestones in Asia Minor: the pilgrim’s road
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Roman senators from Greece and Macedonia

Roman title

Roman, Romans citizenship

Roman, Romans honored in Delphi

Roman, Romans honored in Kos

Roman, Romans in Bithynia

Roman, Romans in Macedonia

Roman, Romans names

Roman: citizen and law

Roman: citizenship

Roman: colony

Roman: document

Roman: generals in the Late Republic

Roman: in Crete

Roman: in Macedonia

Roman: in Troas

Roman: in Western Greece

Roman: influence

Roman: magistrate

Roman: reception of

Roman: soldier

Roman(s)

Roman(s), among ephebes

Roman(s), and Arabian peninsula (N. part of)

Roman(s), and Asia Minor, in 133-120 B.C.

Roman(s), and Boiotia

Roman(s), and Bosporan kings

Roman(s), and Caria, after 167 B.C.

Roman(s), and Crete

Roman(s), and Delos

Roman(s), and Dodona, contact by citizen of Brundisium

Roman(s), and Epidamnos

Roman(s), and Greece (mainland), after 146 B.C.

Roman(s), and Greek agones
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Roman(s), and Greek agones (athletics)

Roman(s), and Larissa’ s territory

Roman(s), and Lesbos

Roman(s), and Maroneia, treaty with

Roman(s), and Nubia(n kings)

Roman(s), and Seleukids, ca. 190 B.C.

Roman(s), and Thespiai

Roman(s), and Thrace

Roman(s), as koinoi euergetai

Roman(s), as local magistrates, on Tenos

Roman(s), citizenship and gentilicia

Roman(s), culture and Greek culture

Roman(s), elite family, in Saittai

Roman(s), fiscal officials, on the Kyklades

Roman(s), friendship with

Roman(s), Hellenization of

Roman(s), hypodocha Romaion as liturgy

Roman(s), immigrants and local elites

Roman(s), in Anthemous

Roman(s), in Asia Minor (immigration)

Roman(s), in Beroia

Roman(s), in Boiotia

Roman(s), in free cities

Roman(s), in Greece (Salarii)

Roman(s), in Iasos

Roman(s), in Iasos (in ephebic lists)

Roman(s), in Kalindoia

Roman(s), in Kyrenaika (immigration)

Roman(s), in Lydia

Roman(s), in Lydia (immigration)

Roman(s), in Messene, registered in phylai

Roman(s), in palaistra/gymnasion

Roman(s), in Philomelion (Dindii and Timinii)

Roman(s), in Stratonikeia
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Roman(s), in Stuberra

Roman(s), in Thessalonika

Roman(s), in Thrace

Roman(s), initiated at Samothrake

Roman(s), landowners

Roman(s), landowners (in Macedonia)

Roman(s), lodging of

Roman(s), marrying a peregrina

Roman(s), military inscriptions in Amaseia

Roman(s), municipium in Macedonia and Roman citizenship

Roman(s), names

Roman(s), navy (Cilicians serving in)

Roman(s), on Cyprus

Roman(s), on Delos

Roman(s), on Delos (collegia)

Roman(s), on Rhodes

Roman(s), on Samos

Roman(s), on trial in Greek city

Roman(s), participation in Greek social life

Roman(s), public land belonging to

Roman(s), supervising public building

Roman(s), tomb of two --, in Cilicia

Roman(s), treaties with Greek cities

Roman/Italian

Romandzation and local culture in the Kibyratis

Romandzation and Syrian elements in reliefs

Romandzation in Augusta Traiana

Romandzation in Bouthrotos

Romandzation in Nikopolis

Romanization

Romanization (Cilicia)

Romanization (Crete)

Romanization (Gaul)

Romanization (gladiators)
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Romanization (Illyria)

Romanization (in Arabia)

Romanization (in Chalkis: Capitolium)

Romanization (in Edessa)

Romanization (in Kommagene)

Romanization (in Lycia)

Romanization (in Macedonia)

Romanization (in Rome)

Romanization (in S. Italy)

Romanization (in Sagalassos)

Romanization (in the Greek East: toga)

Romanization (Macedonia)

Romanization (of Greeks)

Romanization (of Hierapytna)

Romanization (of Lycia)

Romanization (of Philippi)

Romanization (of Salona)

Romanization (of Thessaly)

Romanization (Roman words in Greek texts)

Romanization (Rosalia)

Romanization (Sicily)

Romanization (Syria)

Romanization (through Roman colonies)

Romanization (toga)

Romanization of Thrace

Romans

Romans aedilis approaching Thessalians for grain

Romans and (treaties with) Greek cities

Romans and Delos

Romans and Greek language

Romans and gymnasium

Romans and imperialism

Romans and integration of strangers

Romans and Pontos
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Romans and Rhodes ca 200 B.C.

Romans and the greek language in private inscriptions

Romans and Thrace ca. 167 B.C.

Romans and triclinium culture

Romans annexation of Kyrenaika

Romans anti-Roman feelings in Greece ca. 207 B.C.

Romans as ephebes

Romans as epimeletas in Sicily

Romans as euergetai, proxenoi and patrons

Romans as koinoi euergetai

Romans as magistrates in Athens

Romans as merchants

Romans as settlers on Amorgos

Romans at Dion

Romans controlling West Pontic cities

Romans conventus

Romans expansion

Romans hellenization of

Romans honored in Athens

Romans in Aitolia

Romans in Akarnania

Romans in Asia Minor

Romans in Asia Minor (Sestullii)

Romans in Asia Minor (southern) ca. 50 B.C.-50 A.D.

Romans in Athens

Romans in Athens (as ephebes)

Romans in Attica

Romans in Bithynia

Romans in Boiotia

Romans in Chalkis

Romans in Delos

Romans in Delphi

Romans in Didyma (elite)

Romans in Egypt
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Romans in Eleusis

Romans in Greek lawcourts

Romans in Halikarnassos

Romans in Hierokaisareia

Romans in Histiaia

Romans in Illyria

Romans in Illyrian Apollonia

Romans in Kyzikos

Romans in Lesbos

Romans in Lycia

Romans in Macedonia

Romans in Parion

Romans in Phrygia

Romans in Phrygia (in a village)

Romans in Pisidia as colonists

Romans in Rhodes

Romans in Syracuse

Romans in Tarentum in 2nd cent. B.C.

Romans in Teos

Romans in Thessaly

Romans in Thessaly (ca.167 B.C.)

Romans in Thrace

Romans in Thrace (with Greeks)

Romans influence (in Dacia)

Romans integration in Greek city

Romans intervening in a trial between two cities after 189 B.C.

Romans landowners in Macedonia

Romans living in Alexandria

Romans negotiators

Romans number of, on Amorgos

Romans on Delos

Romans praise of

Romans pro-Roman feelings in Asia Minor

Romans proxeny for
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Romans tribe of, in Histria

Romans veterans

Romans vocabulary of, at Leukopetra

Romans words in Greek inscriptions

Romans worshipping Thracian King

Rome

Rome

Rome (and Aphrodisias)

Rome (and Kyrene)

Rome (and Maroneia)

Rome (and Mesambria)

Rome (and the Black Sea)

Rome (war of Aristonikos)

Rome a Greek in archaic

Rome administration

Rome amicus populi Romani

Rome and Aitolia

Rome and amphora imports from Rhodes

Rome and arbitration between Greek cities after 167 B.C.

Rome and Asia Minor

Rome and Boiotia

Rome and Bosporan Kingdom

Rome and Chersonesos in Tauris

Rome and Crete

Rome and Delos

Rome and Delphi

Rome and Ethiopia

Rome and Illyria

Rome and Jews

Rome and Knidos

Rome and Kommagene

Rome and Kos

Rome and Lesbos

Rome and Lykia
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Rome and Macedonia, Perseus

Rome and Maroneia

Rome and Potamon of Mytilene

Rome and provincial administration

Rome and Ptolemais in Kyrenaika

Rome and Ptolemies

Rome and Rhodes

Rome and Rhodes, ca. 200 B.C.

Rome and Sardinia

Rome and Sicily

Rome and Sicily (Entella) ca. 250 B.C.

Rome and temple of Syrian gods

Rome and Tenos

Rome and the Adriatic, during the 1st Illyrian War

Rome and the Bosporan kingdom

Rome and the Galatians in Asia Minor

Rome and the Middle East

Rome and Thyrreion

Rome and Tragurium, Salona

Rome and Troizen

Rome andAitolia

Rome as new Athens

Rome athletic contests in

Rome attitude of Greeks towards--

Rome basilis or hegemonis

Rome citizenship

Rome citizenship (Roman)

Rome cives Romani

Rome civil wars

Rome colonies

Rome concept of

Rome conquest by

Rome cult of (Augustus and) Roma

Rome cult of Dei Manes
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Rome economic policy

Rome Egyptians in

Rome embassies to

Rome eternal power of

Rome expansion

Rome expansion of

Rome festivals, pro-Roman

Rome foreign kings in --

Rome foreigners in

Rome foreigners in Rome

Rome foundation

Rome grain supply (ca 130 B.C.)

Rome Greek language in

Rome Greeks in

Rome hymn to, by Melinno

Rome imperialism of

Rome influence

Rome influence (in Bithynia)

Rome influence on political institutions

Rome intervention

Rome Iuppiter Dolichenus

Rome land ownership by Romans

Rome law

Rome laws for the provincia Asiae

Rome migration of Greek doctors to --

Rome millenary of

Rome minorities in

Rome name of

Rome names

Rome Phrygians in

Rome relations with Chios

Rome relations with Tyrian statio in Puteoli

Rome religion

Rome response to Roman power
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Rome Roman influence in Nakona

Rome Roman residents

Rome Romanization

Rome sanctuary of Bel

Rome seasonal death at

Rome settlers, Roman

Rome special grants awarded by -- to local politicians and their cities

Rome treaties with Greek communities

Rome treaties with Hellenistic states

Rome, Roman

Rome, Roman benefactor

Rome, Roman businessman

Rome, Roman influence on architecture

Rome, Roman influence on funerary monuments

Rome, Roman influence on Greek culture

Rome, Roman law

Rome, Roman mercenary

Rome, Roman pro-Roman cult

Rome, Roman Romans in Macedonia

Rome, Romans

Rome, Romans (on Crete)

Rome, Romans Aitolia

Rome, Romans Alexandria

Rome, Romans Aphrodisias

Rome, Romans Crete

Rome, Romans Delos

Rome, Romans Delphi

Rome, Romans Kaunos

Rome, Romans Lycia

Rome, Romans Macedonia

Rome, Romans military influence

Rome, Romans Palmyra

Rome, Romans Rhodes

Rome, Romans Sardis
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Rome: administration

Rome: agonistic festivals

Rome: amicitia

Rome: and Aitolia

Rome: and Euboia

Rome: and Kibyra

Rome: and Lesbos

Rome: and Lykia

Rome: and Moesia

Rome: and Stratonikeia

Rome: and Thasos

Rome: clientela

Rome: emabssy to

Rome: foundation of

Rome: friend(s) of

Rome: influence on Greece

Rome: influence on institutions

Rome: influence on law

Rome: influence on Odessos

Rome: influence on political institutions

Rome: influence on religion

Rome: Roman citizenship

Rome: treaty with the Lykian League

Rome: Tyrians in R.

Romulus

Romulus and Remus

roof (inscriptions on--revetment)

roof (of houses)

roof (terracotta)

Rosalia

Roscii (on Sicily)

rose: distribution of r.

roses (offering, tomb-decoration)

Ross, L.
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Ross, Ludwig

rotation-mill

Rottiers, B.E.A.

Roufinion

Rough Cilicia

roundel, copper-alloy

roundel, silver

rower

royal donation of land

royal land

royal tax

royal titulature (Hellenistic kings)

ruddle

ruddle: export from Keos

ruler cult

ruler cult (Lysimachus)

ruler cult Antigonids in Athens

ruler cult assimilation of ruler to god

ruler cult Hellenistic

ruler cult, Hellenistic

ruler cult, Hellenistic Alexander the Great

ruler cult, Hellenistic of Arsinoe II

ruler cult, Hellenistic Ptolemaic

ruler cult, Hellenistic Ptolemies

ruler cult, Hellenistic Seleukos I

ruler cult: Hellenistic

ruler cult: kings as cosmic deities

ruler cult: of Maussollos

rumor

Runic inscriptions

Runic inscriptions and Greek/Latin epigraphy

runner

rupestral boundary marker

rupestral horos
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rupestral inscription

rupestral inscription boundary marker

rupestral inscription graffiti

rupestral inscription(s)

rupestral inscriptions

rural workers

rusticity

rustics

S.H.A.

Sa(n)garios (river)

Sabazios

Sabbath

Sabina

Sabina (wife of Hadrian)

Sabina Augusta

Saccophori (monastic group)

sacrae largitiones

sacred

sacred (property)

sacred land

sacred law

sacred money

sacred property

sacred regulation

sacred space

sacred stone

sacred War (Fourth)

Sacred War, Fourth

Sacred War, Third

sacred: money

sacred: property

sacrifice

sacrifice (and animal husbandry)

sacrifice (blood offerings in hero cults)
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sacrifice (boukopia)

sacrifice (by priest and others)

sacrifice (Dionysiac)

sacrifice (financing of)

sacrifice (of hair)

sacrifice (part of, distributed among magistrates)

sacrifice (preliminary)

sacrifice (to the dead)

sacrifice division of victim

sacrifice examination of victim

sacrifice for the war dead

sacrifice funding of

sacrifice honorary share of meat

sacrifice in Asklepios’ cult

sacrifice of donkey

sacrifice of oxen in fine

sacrifice of pregnant animals

sacrifice on altar of benefactor

sacrifice plunging animals into the sea

sacrifice portion of victim given as honor

sacrifice private -- during public festivals

sacrifice ritual, for Herakles

sacrifice sacrificial animal

sacrifice sacrificial animal (portion of)

sacrifice sacrificial calendar

sacrifice sacrificial tariff

sacrifice sale of hides of victims

sacrifice sale of skin of victim

sacrifice selection of victim

sacrifice substituted with a poem

sacrifice unsacrificed meat

sacrifice victim

sacrifice: cost of

sacrifice: dues for
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sacrifice: expenses

sacrifice: finances

sacrifice: for war dead

sacrifice: funding

sacrifice: in imperial cult

sacrifice: invitation to s.

sacrifice: neglect of

sacrifice: Oriental influence

sacrifice: perquisites of priest

sacrifice: propitiatory

sacrifice: sacrificial cake

sacrifice: wineless offering

sacrificial

sacrificial animal

sacrificial animal (pig)

sacrificial animal (price)

sacrificial cake

sacrificial cakes

sacrificial calendar

sacrificial law

sacrificial regulation

sacrificial regulations

sacrificial ritual, for Herakles

sacrificial tariff

sacrificial victim

sacrificial victims

sacrificial-calendar

sacrificial-calendar regulation

sacrificial, animal

sacrificial, calendar(s)

sacrificial, regulation(s)

sacrificial, utensils

sacrificial: calendar

sacrificial: regulation
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sacrilege

Sadalas

Sadalas, Thracian king

saffran (oil)

saffron

Safinii

Sagalassos

Sagalassos (indigenous and Greek cults)

Sages, Seven

Saguntum

Sahpuhr I

sailing

sailor

sailor (and cult of Zeus Ourios)

sailor (Egyptian, in Rome)

sailor (list of)

sailor (nautai, on Kos)

sailor divine protection

sailor(s)

sailor(s) (Roman navy, Ravenna)

sailor(s) (slave)

saint: Menas

saint: Theodoros Stratelates

saint’s tomb

saints

saints (Christian, invoked along with pagan and Jewish deities)

saints (invocation)

Saittai

Salaminians

Salaminioi

Salaminioi (genos)

Salaminioi, genos

Salaminioi, genos of

Salamis
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Salamis (Attica)

Salamis (battle)

Salamis (Cyprus)

Salamis (island)

Salamis (island) (relations with Athens, end 1st cent. B.C.)

Salamis, Attica

Salamis, battle of

Salamis, in Cyprus

Salamis, Salaminians

Salamis, sea-battle of

Salamis: on Cyprus

Salarii (Roman gens)

Salarninia (trireme)

salary

salary (Dionysiac artists)

salary (doctor)

salary (doctors)

salary (of dioiketes)

salary (of teacher)

salary (teachers)

salary of teacher

salary: of juror

salary: of magistrate

salary: of soldier

sale

sale (contract)

sale (contracts)

sale (of confiscated goods)

sale (of houses)

sale (of livestock)

sale (of priesthood)

Sale (of property)

sale (of real estate)

sale (of skins and other parts of sacrificial oxen)
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sale (of vases)

sale (stone, wood, cattle)

sale contract

sale deeds of

sale of agricultural products

sale of children

sale of houses (contracts)

sale of land

sale of orchard

sale of priesthood

sale of public land

sale of tomb, through city archive

sale record of

sale registration of

sale, contract of

sale, deed of

sale, of animals

sale, of confiscated property

sale, of slaves

sale, sale of land

sale: deed of sale

sale: law on

sale: list of sales

sale: of confiscated property

sale: of land

sale: of linen

sale: of priesthood

sale: of slave

sale: of taxes

sales tax

saline

salines (publicani in charge of)

Sallustius Sempronius Victor, P.

Salmakis
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Salmoxis

salt

salt (-pans)

salt (Anatolia)

salt (cellar)

salt (import)

Salt in the Greek World, 6th cent

salt pans

salt work

salt-cellar, graffito on

salt-pan

salt: production

salt: purification with

salt: salt-works

salt: trade of

Salter, J.

saltuarius

Saltus Constantinianus

saltwork

Salutaris (as provincial epithet)

Salutaris, C. Vibius

Samaritan

Samaritan: inscription

Samaritans

Samaritans (on Delos)

Samians (in Minoa)

Samians (on Ikaria)

Samomtrake (Peraia)

Samos

Samos (after 407 B.C.)

Samos (and Athens, cleruchy)

Samos (and Athens)

Samos (and Ptolemaic Caria)

Samos (choregoi)
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Samos (exiles)

Samos (Peraia)

Samos (poet)

Samos amphoras

Samos Athenian citizenship for Samians

Samos Athenian cleruchy

Samos Athenian klerouchia

Samos colonization of Samothrake

Samos digamma

Samos exiles

Samos I-II, rulers

Samos inventories

Samos pottery

Samos revolt of

Samos ruler cult

Samos Samian in Leontinoi

Samos tribute of --, to Athens

Samos wine

Samos, Samian

Samos, Samian amphora stamp

Samos, Samian pottery

Samos: merchant

Samos: pottery

Samothrace

Samothrace: amphora

Samothracian Gods

Samothrake

Samothrake (mysteries)

Samothrake Great Gods

Samothrake mysteries

Samothrake: amphora

Samothrakian Gods

Samothrakian gods

Samothrakian Gods (abroad)
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Samothrakian Gods (priest)

Samothrakian Gods (sanctuary)

sampi

san

san (letter)

sanctuary

sanctuary (administration of)

sanctuary (extra-urban)

sanctuary (supraethnic)

sanctuary access

sanctuary account

sanctuary administration

sanctuary and city

sanctuary and elite

sanctuary and king

sanctuary arbitration in disputes

sanctuary archive

sanctuary as bank

sanctuary as production center

sanctuary at crossroad

sanctuary bank

sanctuary banks in

sanctuary banquet house

sanctuary boundary marker of

sanctuary boundary of

sanctuary boundary stone

sanctuary building project

sanctuary burial in

sanctuary childbirth in

sanctuary decoration of

sanctuary economic power

sanctuary extra-urban

sanctuary federal

sanctuary finances
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sanctuary foundation of

sanctuary founder of

sanctuary guarantor of treaty

sanctuary household

sanctuary in Macedonia

sanctuary in Roman Egypt

sanctuary in Syria

sanctuary inherits property

sanctuary inventory

sanctuary judicial hearing in

sanctuary land ownership

sanctuary land, sacred

sanctuary livestockin

sanctuary of Pan

sanctuary on street

sanctuary order in

sanctuary Panhellenic (and arbitration)

sanctuary payment for healing

sanctuary pledging of sacred vessels

sanctuary political role

sanctuary private

sanctuary privileges of

sanctuary propaganda

sanctuary property

sanctuary protection

sanctuary protection of

sanctuary publication of documents

sanctuary recipient of fine

sanctuary restoration

sanctuary restoration of

sanctuary revenues of

sanctuary rural

sanctuary sacred money

sanctuary sale of
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sanctuary shared

sanctuary social role

sanctuary supra-regional

sanctuary thesaurus

sanctuary urban

sanctuary visitor

sanctuary water

sanctuary water in

sanctuary workshop, recipient of donation of a workshop

sanctuary: access to

sanctuary: accessibility

sanctuary: administration

sanctuary: administration of

sanctuary: animals in

sanctuary: as archive

sanctuary: as bank

sanctuary: asylia

sanctuary: bank

sanctuary: behavior in

sanctuary: boundary marker

sanctuary: boundary of

sanctuary: building activities in

sanctuary: building project

sanctuary: construction of

sanctuary: control

sanctuary: dedications by foreign kings

sanctuary: defecating in

sanctuary: destruction of

sanctuary: economic role

sanctuary: Egyptian

sanctuary: entering a s.

sanctuary: establishment of

sanctuary: exclusion from

sanctuary: extra-urban
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sanctuary: extramural

sanctuary: federal

sanctuary: finances

sanctuary: finances of

sanctuary: fine paid to

sanctuary: foreigners in

sanctuary: guarding of

sanctuary: healing

sanctuary: land

sanctuary: land of

sanctuary: meeting place

sanctuary: order in

sanctuary: Panhellenic

sanctuary: political role

sanctuary: pottery workshop in

sanctuary: private

sanctuary: prohibition against animals

sanctuary: prohibition against foreigners

sanctuary: prohibition against throwing bones

sanctuary: property

sanctuary: property of

sanctuary: protection

sanctuary: protection of

sanctuary: publication of documents

sanctuary: quarry owned by s.

sanctuary: recipient of fine

sanctuary: restoration

sanctuary: restoration of

sanctuary: revenues

sanctuary: revenues of

sanctuary: rural

sanctuary: Seleucid policy toward sanctuaries

sanctuary: small

sanctuary: soldiers camping in
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sanctuary: status

sanctuary: stolen property

sanctuary: super-regional

sanctuary: workshop in

sandal

sandal (bronze--dedicated)

sandal (inscribed)

sandal, inscribed

sandbank

Sandogenes

sanitation

Sapai

Sapor

Sapor (Res Gestae)

Sappho

Sarapieia (festival)

Sarapieion

Sarapion

Sarapis

Sarapis/Serapis

Sarapis/Serapis (paians)

Sarapis/Serapis (Zeus Helios--)

Sarcophagi and ostothekai in Asia Minor, 2nd/3rd cent

sarcophagus

sarcophagus purchase of

sarcophagus rock-cut

sarcophagus, inscribed

sarcophagus, lead

sarcophagus: for women

sarcophagus: lead

sarcophagus: purchase of

sarcophagus: purchased and displayed before death

Sardeis

Sardis
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Sariakes, king of the Bastarnai

Sarmatian

Sarmatian: king

Sarmatian: sign

Sarmatians

Sarmatians (45-49 A.D.)

Sarmatians (Aspourgos’ dynasty)

Sarpedon (cult of)

Sas(s)anids (invasion in Anatolia)

Sas(s)anids (Sapor)

Sasanid empire - war with Rome and impact on Syrian countryside in

Sasanids

Sassanid Wars

Sassanids

satrap

satrap (Asandros)

satrap(s)

satraps

satrapy

satrapy (Mysian, Phrygian)

satrapy, Seleucid

Satrii

Saturninus, C. Sentius

satyr

satyr -- play

satyr play

satyr play: old s. competition

satyr plays

Satyros I, king of Bosporos

Satyros I, ruler of Bosporos

Satyros, tyrant of Herakleia Pontica

Saumakos

Saumakos (revolt of)

Sauromates I
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Sauromates I, king of the Bosporan kingdom

Sauromates II

Sauromates II, king of the Bosporan kingdom

Sauromates III

Sauromates IV

sausage seller

sawyer

sawyer (marble)

scabbard, inscribed

Scaevola, Q. Mucius

scale

scamonium

scapegoat

Scaptii

scarab

scepter

sceptre

sceptre (of Roman governor)

sceptre (skeptrophoros)

schism

Schlumberger, G.

scholasticus

Scholastikia

Scholia in Aischines 3.83

school

school (foundations, system)

school (Lykeion)

school (philosophical, head of)

school (philosophical)

school philosophical

school tablet

school teacher

schoolboy

Schöpflin, Johann Daniel
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Scipio Africanus

Scipio Minor

Scipio, P. Cornelius

Scipio, P. Cornelius Lentulus

Scipione Maffei

Scipiones

Scipiones (proxenoi and euergetai in Cretan cities)

Scipiones, Cornelii (at Numantia)

scoop (silver)

scorpion

scribe

scribe (oracles)

Scribe (professional, on Crete)

scribe (scribal error)

scribe (woman)

scribe: professional

Scribonii Libones

scrinarius

script

script (as dating criterion)

script (Korinthian)

script cursive

script development of

script Ionic

script semi-uncial

Script, the greek: the litterae lunatae

Scriptores Historiae Augustae Heliogabalus 10.2-5

scroll

sculptor

sculptor (Alkamenes)

sculptor (and pigmentarius)

sculptor (and priest)

sculptor (contests for)

sculptor (Daippos)
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sculptor (Damophon)

sculptor (Kephisodotos)

sculptor (Lysippos)

sculptor (payment to)

sculptor (Praxiteles)

sculptor (signatures)

sculptor (social status of)

sculptor (technites)

sculptor (Telestas)

sculptor contest for

sculptor decrees in honor of

sculptor dedication by

sculptor invocation of the Lord by

sculptor itinerant

sculptor of Aphrodisias

sculptor of bronze works

sculptor of statues of famous women

sculptor painting his statues

sculptor Parian

sculptor sculptor’s families

sculptor sculptor’s technique

sculptor signature

sculptor signature of

sculptor workshop

sculptor workshop of

sculptor: and commissioner

sculptor: association of

sculptor: family of s.

sculptor: Rhodian

sculptor: signature

sculptor: signature of

sculptor's signature

sculptor᾽s signature

Sculptors
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Sculptors’ signatures

Sculptural groups and inscriptions

sculpture

sculpture (and society on Kos)

sculpture (Athens, catalogue of)

sculpture (Attica, public documents decorated with relief sculptures)

sculpture (Histria)

sculpture (Kyrenaika, aniconic)

sculpture (Sparta)

sculpture (Surrentum)

sculpture (Thrace)

sculpture in Caesarea Maritima

sculpture in Syria

sculpture late antique, style, reflection of new political ideals

sculpture relief sculpture

sculpture workshop

sculpture: decoration of building

Scythian kingdom

Scythians

Scythians (and a diadem with Greek letters)

Scythians (and Greek script)

Scythians (and Greeks)

Scythians (and Olbia, protectorate)

sea

sea (dangers of)

sea (farer)

sea (Isis)

sea control of

sea transport

sea travel

sea voyage

sea-trade (in economy of Side)

sea, death at

sea: joint exploitation
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seafaring

seal

seal (Byzantine)

seal (lead)

seal (of city)

seal (public)

seal (ring)

seal bread

seal bronze

seal bronze -- ring

seal Byzantine

seal Byzantine (lead)

seal clay

seal clay (of city)

seal copper-alloy

seal impression

seal impressions of ring-seals

seal in Doliche

seal in Palmyra

seal lead

seal of documents (clay sealings and seal stone for the sealing of--)

seal of iron ring

seal on amphoras

seal on contracts

seal on Delos

seal on weight

seal on wine pithoi

seal public

seal terracotta

seal urban, private

seal: bronze

seal: lead

seal: shoe-shaped

seal: silver
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seal: wooden

seal(ing) clay

seal(ing) lead

sealing

sealing of documents

sealing, clay

sealing: clay

sealing: lead

sealings clay

sealings lead

sealings on a jar

seals

seasons

Seasons (Four)

seat

seat (inscribed, in stadium)

seat (of a deity)

seat (reservations)

seat block, inscribed

seat dedication of

seat graffito on theater seat

seat inscribed amphitheater seat

seat inscribed theater seat

seat inscription

seat inscription in stadium

seat inscription in theater

seat inscription on

seat reservation

seat, in theater

seat: inscribed theater seat

seat: inscription

seat: numbered

seating inscription

seating inscriptions
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seating inscriptions (in theatre)

seating inscriptions (in theatre) (for tribes)

seating inscriptions (in theatre) (individuals)

seating inscriptions (in theatre) (magistrates)

seats (inscribed)

Sebasta Olympia (Naples)

Sebasta, contest

Sebasteion

Sebasteion (Ariassos, Pisidia)

Sebasteion (Sia, Pisidia)

Sebastopolis

Second Athenian Confederacy

Second Athenian Sea League

second name

Second Sacred War

Second Sophistic

secrecy, in religion

secretary

secretary (Athens)

secretary (of association of iron-workers)

secretary cycle

secretary cycle (Athens)

secretary cycle, in Athens

sect, Christian

secularization (in Hellenistic period)

secunda rudis

Securitas

Security

security

security (horos)

security (mortgage)

security (mortgage): horos

security horoi

security horos
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security inscription

security of travel

security, public

sedentarization (of tribes in Arabia)

seduction

seer

seer (mantis)

Segesta

Segesta (corpusculum)

Segre,M.

seizure

seizure (of citizens by pirates)

seizure (of men and goods)

seizure of debtor

seizure of individual

seizure of property

sekoma

sekoma, inscribed

Selene

Seleucids

Seleucids administration

Seleucids administration in Caria

Seleucids and Kos

Seleucids and temples

Seleucids as founders of cities

Seleucids colonies of

Seleucids control of Arabian Gulf

Seleucids coregency

Seleucids court

Seleucids deified

Seleucids garrison in Caria

Seleucids officer of

Seleucids provincial administration of

Seleucids relations with Apollonia on the Meander
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Seleucids relations with generals

Seleucids religious policy

Seleucids: administration

Seleucids: administration of Persian Gulf

Seleucids: and Kolophon

Seleucids: colonies

Seleucids: in Karia

Seleukeia

Seleukeia Pieria

Seleukid administration

Seleukid era

Seleukid ruler cult

Seleukid(s) and Apollo

Seleukid(s) and asylia of Greek cities

Seleukid(s) and Attalids

Seleukid(s) and Babylonians

Seleukid(s) and Caria

Seleukid(s) and Delos

Seleukid(s) and Greeks in Babylonia

Seleukid(s) and Milesians

Seleukid(s) and Sardis

Seleukid(s) and Syrians

Seleukid(s) court official

Seleukid(s) cult and high priest of

Seleukid(s) empire

Seleukid(s) empire (administration)

Seleukid(s) empire (organization)

Seleukid(s) empire (provincial administration)

Seleukids

Seleukids (ancestor cult)

Seleukids (control systems of)

Seleukids (prosopography)

Seleukids (their ‘Selbstverständnis’)

Seleukids (titles)
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Seleukids (urban elites and Seleukid administration)

Seleukids administration

Seleukids and Ephesos

Seleukids and Kos

Seleukids Antiochos III, ideology of reconquest, relations with Greek cities

Seleukids army

Seleukids courtier

Seleukids economy

Seleukids garrison

Seleukids ruler cult

Seleukids Seleukos IV

Seleukids system of weights

Seleukis (organization of)

Seleukos I

Seleukos II

Seleukos IV

Seleukos IV Philopator

Seleukos Nikator

Seleukos Nikator (and Ilion)

Seleukos of Rhosos

Seleukos, son of Antiochos I

self help

self-representation

Selge

Selinous

Selinous: alphabet

Sellasia, battle of

seller of bells

seller of cakes

seller of clocks

seller of fleece

seller of fruits

seller of meat

seller of pharmaka
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seller of vegetables

seller of wine

Selymbria

semeion, of gymnasion

semester

Semites (in Kyrenaika)

Semites (Semitic names at Epidamnos)

Semites, Semitic religion

Semitic language

Semitic name

Semitic names

Semitic names (in Samos)

Semitic names introduction

Semitic: influences on writing

Semitic: name

Semonides: fr. 7

Semos (Delian historian)

Sempronius Atratinus, Lucius

senate

senate (and Greek boundary conflicts)

senate (as eponymous magistrate)

senate (cult of)

Senate cult of

Senate meeting place of

Senate self-representation

senate, Roman embassy to

senate, Roman senatus consultum

senator

senator Cretan

senator from Asia Minor

senator from Ephesos

senator Macedonian

senator Messenian

senator ordo senatorius
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senator Pontic area

senator, senatorial order

senator: committee of senators

senator: cursus honorum

senator: from Ephesos

senator: journey of

senator: land ownership in Asia Minor

senator(s)

senator(s) adlectio

senator(s) as landowners

senator(s) as officials (in Dacia)

senator(s) as officials (in Galatia)

senator(s) as patrons of Greek cities

senator(s) careers of

senator(s) estates of

senator(s) first -- from Lycia

senator(s) from Side

senator(s) from the East

senator(s) from the East (who rose from the ranks of equestrian officers)

senator(s) in Cappadocia

senator(s) in Lycia/Pamphylia

senator(s) marriages of -- from Anatolia

senator(s) senatorial women

senator(s) statues for

Senatorial careers

senatorial family

senatorial family: women

senatorial order

senatorial property

senatorial women

senators

senators (adlectio of an eques R.)

senators (estates)

senators (from Asia Minor)
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senators (Greek)

senators (officials in Bithynia)

senators (rank titles)

senators (relations with aristocracy in Asia Minor)

senators economic interests in Boiotia

senators from Syria, Arabia

Senators from the greek east during the principate

senators members of the local elite > equestrians > --

Senatus consulta

senatus consulta SC Popillianum

senatus consultum

senatus consultum (SC Popillianum)

senatus consultum de Bacchanalibus

Senatusconsulta

senatusconsultum

senatusconsultum (concerning Jews in Josephus’ Antiquitates)

sententia

Sententiae Vaticanae

separation mark

Sepeia, battle of

Septicii (on Sicily)

Septimius Odainathos

Septimius Severus

Septimius Severus (and the N. Pontic area)

Septimius Vorôd

Septimius Worod

Septuagint

Serapis

Serdaioi

serf

serfdom

Sergii Pauli (family in Antiochia in Pisidia)

Sergii Paulli

Sergius Paullus
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Sergius Paullus, L.

Seriphos

Seriphos (topos of the ‘weak island’)

sermon

sermon (in pagan religion)

serpent

serpent (and eagle)

serpent cult of

serpentine script

Serrai

Sertorius

servant, of the deity

Servilius Isauricus

Servilius Isauricus, P.

Servilius, P. Vatia Isauricus

sesame

Sestini (traveller)

Sestos

Sestulii

Sestullii

Seth

settlement

settlement Hellenistic

settlement military

settlement of population

settlement patterns

settlement settlement patterns in Attica

settlement, Hellenistic

Settlements in Asia Minor

settler

settler Macedonian in Asia Minor

settler Macedonian in Syria

settler military

settlers military
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Seuthes

Seuthes II

Seuthes III

Seuthes III, king of Thrace

seven (seven deities, stelai)

seven (symbolic meaning, also seventy, seven hundred, seven thousand)

Seven against Thebes

Seven Against Thebes, sanctuary

Seven Sages

Seven Sages (sub 1)

seven: Seven Sages

Severus Alexander

Severus, Platonic philosopher

sewer

Sextilius Pollio, C.

Sextus Pompeius

sexual

sexual (intercourse)

sexual desire

sexual intercourse

sexual intercourse: abstinence from

sexual offences

sexuality

sexviri (in Roman colonia)

shame

Shapur I

shaving, ritual

sheath-maker

sheep

sheep farmer

sheep-pasture

sheet, bronze

sheet: bronze

shepherd
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shepherd(s)

Sherard, W.

shield

shield (bronze)

shield (dedication of)

shield (model)

shield (of gladiators)

shield (on reliefs)

shield bronze

shield dedication of

shield marble

shield prize shield

shield strap, iron

shield-apron

shield, as prize

shield, inscribed

shield, miniature

shield: bronze

shield: dedication of

shields

ship

ship (name of: Κρήτη)

ship (tax on transport of building material)

ship (tonnage of)

ship (trireme)

ship examination of

ship in grave reliefs

ship model

ship name

ship name of

ship owner

ship owner(s)/captain

ship owner(s)/captain (Cilician)

ship owner(s)/captain naukleros
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ship ownership

ship ship-builder

ship ship-owner

ship shipbuilding material

ship transportation

ship-building

ship-owner

ship, name of

ship: graffito representation

ship: name of

ship: owner

ship: Panathenaic

ship: sacred

ship: timber

ship: votive ship model

ship(s)

ship(s) (broker)

ship(s) (curator of)

ship(s) (tonnage)

ship(s) annona

ship(s) as mortgage

ship(s) building

ship(s) grain

ship(s) names of

ship(s) owning /owner

ship(s) tonnage

ship(s): names of

shipbuilder

shipbuilder/-building

shipbuilder/-building (by Demetrios Poliorketes)

shipbuilding

shipowner (naukleros)

shipowner(s)

shipowning
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shipper

shipper (shipowner)

shipping (in Thrace)

shipping (names derived from)

shipshed

shipwreck

shipwrecks

shipwright

shoe

shoe maker

shoe, miniature

shoemaker

shoes, white

shop

shop (and house)

shop (kapeleion)

shop (owner)

shop (with house)

shop keeper

shop sign

shop, indicated by numeral

shop: sign of

shop: topos inscription

shopkeeper

shopping list

show (epideixis, akroama)

show (theoriai)

Sibyl

Sibyl (Delphian)

Sibylline oracles

Sicilian expedition

Sicilians (in Thessaly)

Sicily

Sicily (agriculture in Roman)
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Sicily (and contacts with Kyrenaika, Egypt)

Sicily (and Egypt)

Sicily (and Rome, ca. 250 B.C.)

Sicily (between Carthage and Rome)

Sicily (Dionysiac artists)

Sicily (in Roman period)

Sicily and Athens

Sicily and Timoleon

Sicily Dialect inscriptions

Sicily pottery

Sicily Sicilian expedition

Sicinnius Clarus

sickle

Side

Side (and Egypt)

Sidon

Sidon (Koinon of Sidonians in Athens)

Sidon Sidonian in Athens

Sidonian: merchant in Athens

Sidonians (in harbor of Iamnia)

siege

siege, Samos 440 B.C.

Sigeion

sigillata

sigillata (potters, in Ephesos)

sigla

sigloi

siglum

siglum for civic subdivision

siglum L, indicating era

siglum of civic subdivision

siglum, of civic subdivision

sign

sign abbreviation
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sign indicating long vowel

sign magical

sign non-alphabetical

sign, divine

sign, division

signaculum

signature

signature (of architects, craftsmen, commissioners)

signature (of gem-engravers)

signature (of mosaicists and donors)

signature (sub 3)

signature artist’s

signature bronzesmith’s

signature builder’s

signature coroplast’s

signature gem-cutter’s

signature mosaicist’s

signature of architect

signature of builder

signature of coroplast

signature of craftsman

signature of gem cutter

signature of gem-cutter

signature of glass-maker

signature of letter-cutter

signature of manufacturer

signature of manufacturer (of statuettes)

signature of marble worker

signature of mason

signature of mosaicist

signature of mosaicists

signature of owner of skyphos

signature of painter

signature of poet
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signature of potter

signature of sculptor

signature of silversmith

signature of smith

signature of vase-painter

signature on antefix

signature on clay statuette

signature on epitaph

signature on glass vase

signature on intaglio

signature on kiln support

signature on lamp

signature on lamps

signature on lead miniature amphora

signature on mirror-mount

signature on mosaic

signature on mould for bowl

signature on mould of lamp

signature on painted pinax

signature on sigillata plate

signature on silver vase

signature on terra sigillata

signature on terra sigillata vase

signature on terracotta statuette

signature on tile

signature on vase

signature on vases

signature onring

signature potter’s

signature sculptor’s

signature vase-painter’s

signature, sculptor’s

signature: baker’s

signature: mason’s
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signature: of architect

signature: of artist

signature: of coroplast

signature: of craftsman

signature: of glass maker

signature: of glass manufacturer

signature: of graffito writer

signature: of manufacturer

signature: of mason

signature: of mosaicist

signature: of painter

signature: of poet

signature: of potter

signature: of potter of terra sigillata

signature: of sculptor

signature: of smith

signature: of stonemason

signature: of vase painter

signature: of workshop

signature: on gem

signature: on glass jug

signature: on glass object

signature: on glass vase

signature: on lamp

signature: on vase

signature: producer of medicine bottle

signature(s)

Signatures

Signatures of painters and mosaic-workers on mosaics, 3rd cent

signifier

signum

Sikani

Sikanian

Sikel inscription
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Sikinos

Sikuli

Sikyon

Sikyon (and Attalids)

Sikyon coin

Sikyon: alphabet

Silanion, sculptor

silence, in cult

Silenos

siliqua

silk

silk (Byzantine commerce in)

silk (merchant)

silk (production, trade, Byzantine period)

silk manufacturer

silk merchant

silk merchant (Palmyrene)

silk trade

Sillyon

silphion

silphium

silphium-merchant

Silvanus

silver amulet

silver bell

silver belt

silver bowl

silver bowls, inscribed

silver bracelet

silver censers

silver coin

silver cross, inscribed

silver cup

silver dedication
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silver desk set

silver exchange rate of Olbian -- against Kyzikene stater

silver fibula

silver jug

silver kantharos

silver ladle

silver lamp

silver leaf

silver medallion

silver mines

silver object in magic

silver paten

silver pendant

silver phialai

silver phiale

silver phylactery

silver plaque

silver plaques, used as money

Silver plate

silver plate

Silver plate in the Eastern Empire

silver ratio with gold

silver reliquary

silver ring

Silver rings

silver roundel

silver scoop

silver spoon

silver spoon, inscribed

silver staters

silver statue

silver strainer

silver tablet

silver tablet (phylactery)
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silver tablet (with exorcism)

Silver tablets

silver thymiaterion

silver vase

silver vessels

silver, (‘geprägt’ and ‘ungeprägt’)

silver, bowl

silver, cross

silver, disc

silver, dish

silver, drinking cup

silver, ewer

silver, in customs law (Ephesos)

silver, in Syrian treasures

silver, in temple inventories

silver, liturgical objects

silver, phiale

silver, plate

silver, plate (late Roman)

silver, prices of silverware

silver, reliefs

silver, ring

silver, scoop

silver, situla

silver, smith

silver, smith (and emperor)

silver, spoon

silver, various objects

silver, vase(s)

silver, vessels

silver: amulet

silver: bowl

silver: chalice

silver: disk
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silver: fibula

silver: lamella

silver: leaf

silver: medallion

silver: plate

silver: ring

silver: seal

silver: spoon

silver: vase

silversmith

silversmith signature

Simalos of Salamis

similia similibus

Simonides

Simonides (and the introduction of the Ionic alphabet in Sicily)

sin

Sinda (site)

singer

singer (specialization)

singing

singing of laws

singularis

singulars

sinistrorsum inscription

sinistrorsum writing

Sinope

Sinope (trade)

Sinope amphora

Sinope amphora stamp

Sinope amphora stamps

Sinope amphoras

Sinope and Kos

Sinope tiles

Sinope trade
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Sinope: amphora stamp

Sinope: amphoras

Sinope: tiles

Sinopeans (abroad)

Sinuri

Siphnos

Siphnos (judges)

Siren

Sirens

Siris

Sirras (grandfather of Philip II)

Sisinnios

Sitalkes, dynast of Odrysians

sitesis

sitometrion

sitometroumenoi

sitonai

sitones

sitonia

sitophylakes

situla

situla: graffito on

Skarpheia

skeleton

Skerdelaidas

skeuotheke

Skiathos (and Delphi)

Skillous

Skilouros

Skilouros I

skipper

skipper (and entrepot)

skipper (naukleros)

skolion
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Skopas

Skopelos

Skordiskoi

Skotoussa

Skyles (Scythian king)

Skyros

Skythia, Skythians

Skythian

Skythian archers in Athens

Skythian kings and Greek cities

Skythian police in Athens

Skythian: Anteas

Skythians

Skythopolis (Roman colonia)

slander

slave

slave (gladiators)

slave a dēmosios

slave administrator

slave and cult

slave and entertainment

slave app.c.

slave association

slave asylia

slave asylum

slave child

slave crucifixion of

slave dealer

slave dedication

slave dedication of

slave deification of

slave distribution of money to

slave doctor

slave estate manager
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slave from Pontic region

slave group identity

slave honorific decree for

slave imperial

slave market

slave military service

slave names

slave price

slave privileges granted to

slave public

slave punishment of

slave ransoming of

slave reproduction

slave revolt

slave runaway

slave sacred

slave sale of

slave teacher

slave trade

Slave trade in Asia Minor, late Hellenistic and Imperial periods

slave, slavery

slave, slavery donation of

slave, slavery epitaph of

slave, slavery family of

slave, slavery fugitive

slave, slavery imperial

slave, slavery in Athens

slave, slavery in Delos

slave, slavery in Palmyra

slave, slavery in spectacles

slave, slavery invitation to banquet

slave, slavery marriage with master

slave, slavery names of slaves

slave, slavery price of
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slave, slavery public

slave, slavery sacred

slave, slavery slave-dealer

slave, slavery trade

slave, slavery worship of Asklepios

slave: access to gymnasion

slave: agency of

slave: as benefactor

slave: as business agent

slave: born in the house

slave: born in the household

slave: branding of

slave: burial in grave of master

slave: buried together with free individual

slave: citizenship

slave: dedication of

slave: doctor

slave: family of

slave: Greek in Spain

slave: imperial

slave: in pottery workshop

slave: joint ownership

slave: market

slave: marriage

slave: name

slave: names of

slave: origin of

slave: participation in public banquets

slave: property rights

slave: public

slave: release from work

slave: revolt

slave: sacred

slave: sale of
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slave: sexual relations with master

slave: steward

slave: taking care of grave

slave: trade

slave(s)

slave(s) (dedication of)

slave(s) and Aristonikos

slave(s) as oikonomos on an estate

slave(s) as textile worker

slave(s) in navy, in Athens

slave(s) in Spain

slave(s) in temple

slave(s) manumitted -- and religious obligations towards temple

slave(s) of Roman emperor

slave(s) on North Shore of the Black Sea

slave(s) philosopher

slave(s) revindication

slave(s) sacred

slave(s) threptoi as alternative to

slave(s) threptos manumitted

slave(s): consecration of

slave(s): dedication by

slave(s): selling of

slave(s)/slavery

slave(s)/slavery (female)

slave(s)/slavery and athletics

slave(s)/slavery and banquets

slave(s)/slavery and family

slave(s)/slavery and family (--burying his son)

slave(s)/slavery and family (daughter of ?)

slave(s)/slavery and family (wife building a tomb)

slave(s)/slavery and gymnasion

slave(s)/slavery and oil distributions

slave(s)/slavery and owner
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slave(s)/slavery and patron(s)

slave(s)/slavery and patron(s) (dedication by--for patron)

slave(s)/slavery and whipping

slave(s)/slavery as agents of publicani

slave(s)/slavery as assistant of doctor

slave(s)/slavery as builder

slave(s)/slavery as craftsmen

slave(s)/slavery as family property

slave(s)/slavery as gladiator

slave(s)/slavery as grammaticus

slave(s)/slavery as major-domo

slave(s)/slavery as manager(s) (pragmateutes)

slave(s)/slavery as Mithraicists

slave(s)/slavery as oikonomos

slave(s)/slavery as oikonomos (of city)

slave(s)/slavery as paidagogos

slave(s)/slavery as police officer

slave(s)/slavery as police officer (on imperial estates)

slave(s)/slavery as potters

slave(s)/slavery as quarry contractor

slave(s)/slavery as soldiers on Crete

slave(s)/slavery as µνηµόδουλος

slave(s)/slavery association of --

slave(s)/slavery asylum

slave(s)/slavery bequeathed in a will

slave(s)/slavery dedicating (an object)

slave(s)/slavery dedicating (themselves)

slave(s)/slavery Egyptian, in Rome

slave(s)/slavery enfranchised

slave(s)/slavery epitaphs, set up by (Attica)

slave(s)/slavery erecting bilingual inscriptions

slave(s)/slavery export of, from Kolchis

slave(s)/slavery fee for registration of purchase of, for slave-broker

slave(s)/slavery from Macedonia
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slave(s)/slavery from Persia

slave(s)/slavery from Syria

slave(s)/slavery from Thrace

slave(s)/slavery hierodoulos

slave(s)/slavery home-born

slave(s)/slavery imperial

slave(s)/slavery in Aizanoi

slave(s)/slavery in Beroia

slave(s)/slavery in Bostra

slave(s)/slavery in cult of Isis

slave(s)/slavery in Dionysiac thiasos

slave(s)/slavery in Egypt

slave(s)/slavery in Gortynian Law Code

slave(s)/slavery in Illyria, numbers and origin of

slave(s)/slavery in Pamphylian agriculture (few)

slave(s)/slavery in the E. provinces of the Roman Empire

slave(s)/slavery in villages

slave(s)/slavery initiated at Samothrake

slave(s)/slavery names of

slave(s)/slavery not allowed to act as kapeloi

slave(s)/slavery of city

slave(s)/slavery of freedman of a merchant: family

slave(s)/slavery of God

slave(s)/slavery of governor and his friends

slave(s)/slavery of Ourania

slave(s)/slavery of temple

slave(s)/slavery on Delos

slave(s)/slavery on estates

slave(s)/slavery on Sicily (Roman)

slave(s)/slavery prematurely deceased

slave(s)/slavery public

slave(s)/slavery public (of the city of Side)

slave(s)/slavery recently enslaved people, branding of or lead seal on collar

slave(s)/slavery religion of
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slave(s)/slavery representation of -- on reliefs

slave(s)/slavery sale of

slave(s)/slavery sale of (in market-place)

slave(s)/slavery sale of (tax on)

slave(s)/slavery sources of

slave(s)/slavery tax on (extra), prices of

slave(s)/slavery trade(r)

slave(s)/slavery with patronymic

slave(s)/slavery working at loom

slave(s)/slavery ἐγγενής

slave(s)/slavery µαντηλάριοι, ἑστιοῦχος

slave(s)/slavery: ‘City of Slaves’, Aristonikos

slave(s)/slavery: fugitive slaves, recovery of

slave(s)/slavery: market of

slave(s)/slavery: marriage of

slave/slavery

slave/slavery dedication of

slave/slavery onomastic

slave/slavery public

slave/slavery revolt

slave/slavery Roman slave as trader

slave/slavery sacred

slave/slavery tax on im- and export of slaves

slave/slavery trader of female slaves

slavery

slavery as linen workers

slavery as textile workers

slavery burial of

slavery children of

slavery clothing and feeding of

slavery dedicated to Anaeitis

slavery deification

slavery diakonoi

slavery enslavement of rural worker
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slavery imperial

slavery in agriculture

slavery in athletic contests

slavery in chora of Asia Minor

slavery manumission

slavery marriage of

slavery of Christian God

slavery of elite, working in building-trade

slavery of the god

slavery onomastics of

slavery operating as brigands, in the service of landowners

slavery parents and children of

slavery patronymic of manumitted slave

slavery price of

slavery profession of

slavery public (demosios)

slavery punishment of

slavery purchase of

slavery rebellion, leaders of

slavery sacred

slavery sex-ratio among manumitted slaves

slavery slave market

slavery social status of (sons of)

slavery threptoi

slavery trade

Slavery: manumission records

slaves

Slaves and freedmen of the emperor

slaves City of Slaves’

slaves dedication of

slaves imperial (adno. 244)

slaves name

slaves of Roman procurator

slaves public
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slaves revolt

slaves runaway

slaves special tomb (area)

Slaves: punishment of

sleep

sling bullet

sling bullet clay

sling bullet lead

sling bullet: lead

sling bullet(s)

sling bullet(s) (on Sicily)

sling bullets

Sling bullets in the Froehner collection

slingshot

Smetius

Smintheus, Apollo

smith

smith itinerant

smith signature

smith’s signature

Smiths

smuggling

Smyrna

Smyrna (as cultural center)

Smyrna (decree in Messene)

snack bar owner

snail

snake

snake bite

snake in Asklepios’ cult

snake, sacred

snake, statue of

snake(s)

sneezing
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snow

snow-fall

social aid to the poor

social mobility

social mobility (among members of urban elite)

social mobility (in Athens)

social mobility (son of freedman, grandson of a centurio)

Social mobility in Roman Asia Minor

social mobility local family climbing to ordo equester

social mobility of sophists

social mobility son of freedman becoming secretary of city

social organization in Crete

social organization in Delos

social organization in Rhodes

social organization in Telos

social status and names

social status and use of the metronymic

social status of

social status of actors

social status of amphora manufacturer

social status of archisitones

social status of architect

social status of architects

social status of artisans (on Delos)

social status of Athenian hippeis

social status of athlete

social status of athletes

social status of banausoi

social status of banker

social status of building-supervisor

social status of centuriones

social status of commissioner of mosaics

social status of coroplast

social status of court-physicians
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social status of craftsman

social status of craftsmen

social status of craftsmen and traders

social status of cult-personnel in Ephesos

social status of dedicator

social status of dedicators

social status of descendants of freedmen

social status of doctor

social status of doctors

social status of entrepreneurs

social status of freedman

social status of freedman and his descendants

social status of freedmen

social status of functionaries in royal treasury

social status of gladiator

social status of goldsmith

social status of grammaticus

social status of hierokeryx

social status of hippeis at Athens

social status of hoplite officer

social status of impressario of comedians

social status of Jewish family in Venusia

social status of kouretes in Ephesos

social status of land measurer

social status of lessees of land

social status of letter-cutters

social status of lithourgos

social status of members of the gerousia

social status of members of the Panhellenion

social status of merchant(s)

social status of merchant(s) (on Delos)

social status of merchant(s) (silphium-)

social status of mosaicist

social status of musician
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social status of nauarchoi in the cult of Isis

social status of negotiatores (in Corinth)

social status of neokoros

social status of officialis in city

social status of oil-merchant

social status of Olympic victor

social status of Olympic victor (in equestrian games)

social status of painter

social status of pantomime (father was eugenes)

social status of philosopher(s)

social status of physician

social status of physician(s)

social status of physicians (court) at Rome

social status of pilgrims to the Sphinx

social status of poet(s)

social status of potter, painter

social status of potter(s)

social status of praef. coh.

social status of priests

social status of priests and theorodokoi

social status of primipilares

social status of public slave

social status of purple trader

social status of renters on Delos

social status of retailers

social status of Roman veteran

social status of Roman veterans

social status of sculptor

social status of sculptor(s)

social status of shipowner (naukleros)

social status of shipowners

social status of shopkeepers

social status of slaves

social status of soldiers
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social status of sophist

social status of teachers

social status of textile-workers

social status of theopropos

social status of traders

social status of traders (kapeloi)

social status of unemployed

social status of veteran(s)

social status of weavers

social status of winner at the Sebasta in Naples

social status of ἐπισπονδρχησταί

social status of, agelarch

social status of, agonothetes

social status of, agoranomos (son is ephebe)

social status of, ambassador

social status of, and leader of

social status of, archineopoios

social status of, architect

social status of, asiarch

social status of, athlete

social status of, baker

social status of, bouleutes/councillor

social status of, bread-seller

social status of, builder (τέκτων), owning a sarcophagus

social status of, building entrepreneur

social status of, choral dancer

social status of, craftsmen

social status of, craftsmen (various)

social status of, deceased in Syracusan epitaphs

social status of, dedicator

social status of, dedicator (cult of the Thracian Rider)

social status of, delegate

social status of, doctor

social status of, ephebe
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social status of, epimeletes

social status of, epistates (and priest)

social status of, epistates (and priest) (of construction works)

social status of, equestrian victor

social status of, exegetes (son is ephebe)

social status of, fisherman

social status of, freedman

social status of, freedman ((son of)

social status of, freedman ((son of) freedman/slave)

social status of, freedman: imperial

social status of, gem-cutter

social status of, gerousiastes

social status of, gerousiastes (priest)

social status of, grammateus

social status of, grammatikos/grammaticus

social status of, gymnasiarch

social status of, hendekarch

social status of, hierokeryx (in Ephesos)

social status of, high priest (son is ephebe)

social status of, inhabitants of chora

social status of, Jewish donors of a mosaic (in Philippopolis)

social status of, Jews (in Rome)

social status of, judge

social status of, kouretes (in Ephesos)

social status of, land-surveyor

social status of, landowner

social status of, legionary (Roman)

social status of, lessee of land

social status of, lessor

social status of, linen worker/weaver

social status of, lute-player

social status of, magistrate

social status of, magistrate (of the Bithynian Koinon)

social status of, manumittor
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social status of, mastigophoros

social status of, mechanikos

social status of, mercenaries (Attalid)

social status of, mime

social status of, money changer

social status of, mosaicist

social status of, musician

social status of, musician (participating in musical contest)

social status of, naukleros

social status of, negotiator

social status of, neokoros

social status of, neokoros (in Egypt)

social status of, neopoios

social status of, nomikos

social status of, of governors, legionary commanders

social status of, officer(s)

social status of, paidonomos

social status of, painter

social status of, painter (of vases)

social status of, palaistrophylax

social status of, panegyriarch

social status of, pastry baker

social status of, people of the Asklepieion in Athens

social status of, philosopher

social status of, poet

social status of, poinikastes (on Crete)

social status of, potter

social status of, priest

social status of, priest (high priest of Koinon of Asia)

social status of, priestess

social status of, priestess (of Artemis in Ephesos)

social status of, primipilaris

social status of, prooikos

social status of, prophet
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social status of, proposer of a decree

social status of, proxenos

social status of, prytanis

social status of, sculptor

social status of, silversmith

social status of, skipper

social status of, slave (imperial)

social status of, slave (offspring of)

social status of, slave (oikonomos of the city)

social status of, slave-manager

social status of, slave-manager (of the boule)

social status of, soldier

social status of, strategoi (in Kyrene)

social status of, teacher

social status of, theopropos

social status of, theorodokos

social status of, theosebeis

social status of, Thracians, in Greek part of Roman Empire

social status of, trader

social status of, trader (of purple)

social status of, trader (of slaves)

social status of, trader (of wine)

social status of, veteran

social status of, veteran (ex-beneficiarius)

social status of, veteran (Roman)

social status of, women

social status of, women (adopted at Rhodes)

social status of, workshop owner

social status of, worshippers (of Mithras)

social status of, worshippers (of Palmyrene gods in Rome)

social stratification

social stratification (among equestrian officers)

social stratification (among urban elite)

social stratification (and names)
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social stratification (in Ephesos)

social stratification (negotiatores as bourgeoisie)

social stratification (of population of Chersonesos)

social stratification (of urban population)

social stratification (upper-class fashions trickling down to lower layers)

Social stratification in the cities of west Asia Minor in the Hellenistic period

Social War

socialization

society

society (Abdera)

society (and war)

society (Asia Minor)

society (Boiotia)

society (Crete)

society (Hellenistic Athens)

society (Lydia, Phrygia)

society (Maroneia)

society (Pisidia)

society (Roman Macedonia)

society (Roman Thessalonike)

society (Tanais)

society and armed forces

Society and economy

society Hellenistic

society hierarchy

society in Argos

society in Boiotia

society in Crete

society in Hellenistic Ephesos

society in Macedonia

society in Messenia

society in Rhodes

society in Roman Thrace

society in the cities of the Black Sea
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society integration of Italians

society mobility

society professional specialization

society social complexity

society social conflict

society social groups in Hellenistic Asia Minor

society social identity

society social mobility

society social position of doctors

society social position of intellectuals

society social prestige

society social status

society social status of fullers

society, in Crete

society: patronage

society: poverty

society: social hierarchy

society: social mobility

society: social network

Socrates

sodales Flaviales

Sohag

Sokrates

Sokrates (portraits and statues of)

Sol Invictus

Sol Invictus (and Mithras)

solar cult

solar deity

solar god

solarium

soldier

soldier abuse by

soldier and religion

soldier Christian
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soldier citizenship grant to

soldier decree of

soldier exclamation

soldier fallen

soldier family of

soldier grain distribution

soldier in Sicily

soldier military settler

soldier mixed marriage

soldier musician

soldier Palmyrene

soldier payment

soldier payment of

soldier Persian

soldier Ptolemaic

soldier remuneration

soldier Roman

soldier Roman (and mining)

soldier Spartan buried in Athens

soldier taxation of

soldier Thracian in Roman army

soldier: abuse by

soldier: award for

soldier: dedication by

soldier: dedication by s.

soldier: Macedonian

soldier: mixed marriages of

soldier: payment of

soldier: recruitment of

soldier: Rhodian

soldier: Roman

soldier: transgressions by

soldier(s)

soldier(s) (in Greek inscr. from Isauria)
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soldier(s) centurio from Bithynia

soldier(s) praetorianus

soldier(s) representation of?

soldier(s) Roman

soldier(s) Seleucid, on Ikaros

soldier(s) stationarius

soldier(s) veteran, Roman

soldiers

sole, wooden

solidus

Soloi

Solomon

Solomon (seal of)

Solomon, in magic

Solon

Solon (legislation, compared with other legal texts)

Solon fr. 15

Solon fr. 30

Solon: property classes

Solonian classes

somatophylakes

song

song, choral

Sophilos

sophist

sophist (and magistrate)

sophist (as politician)

sophist (attaining equestrian or senatorial status)

Sophistic, Second

Sophists

Sophists and rhetors

sophists in Athens, Athenian

Sophocles

Sophocles, O.R.
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Sophokles

Sophron

sorcerer

sors

Sortes

sortes

Sortes Sangallenses

sortition, of prytanies at Athens

Sosthenis (Thessalian city)

Sostratos (from Aigina)

Sostratos of Aegina

Sostratos of Aigina

Soteria

Soteria (Delphi)

Soteria: of Delphi

Soteriastai

soul

soul (opposed to body)

soul immortality of

sounding lead

Sounion

sowing rates

Spagnolio, Giannangelo

Spain (garum)

Spain Spaniards in Rome

Sparta

Sparta (and Amphiktyony)

Sparta (and Delos)

Sparta (and Kyrene)

Sparta (and Tarentum)

Sparta (and Thasos)

Sparta (choregoi)

Sparta (colonization of)

Sparta (cult of Phobos)
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Sparta (judges)

Sparta (kinship with Kibyra)

Sparta (kinship with Synnada)

Sparta (political institutions)

Sparta (Spartan origin of Oinoanda)

Sparta agonistic culture

Sparta and Athens

Sparta and Boiotia

Sparta and Delos

Sparta and Macedonia

Sparta and Tarentum

Sparta army

Sparta colony in Taras

Sparta foundation of Kibyra

Sparta names

Sparta pottery

Sparta Spartans buried in Athens

Sparta Thessalians in

Sparta treaty with Aitolians

Sparta, Spartans emperor cult

Sparta, Spartans in Athens (Lichas)

Sparta, Spartans letter to Amphissa

Sparta: soldier buried in Athens

Spartacus

Spartalos

Spartans: in Egypt

Spartokids

Spartokos

Spartokos I and III, kings of Bosporos

Spartokos II, dynast of Bosporos

Spartokos III

Spartokos III, dynast of Bosporos

Spartolos

Spartolos, battle of
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spatheion

spatula

speaking object

speaking stele

spear butt

spear butt, iron

spear-point: bronze

specialization

specialization (athletic)

specialization (in medicine)

specialization (of equestrian officers in the Greek East)

specialization (of Roman governors)

spectacle

spectacle (Roman)

spectacle: funding for

Spectacles

Spectacles in the Balkan provinces

spectator

speech act

speech impediment

speech: prohibition of

speeches (in inscriptions and in Polybios)

spell

spell (erotic)

spell against hail

spell, healing

spelling

spelling (νῆσσος)

Sperlonga sculptures

sphairisterion

sphairistra

sphere, copper

sphere, inscribed

spice trade
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spices, trade

spindle whorl

spindle whorl, graffito on

spinning

spirit, avenging

spiritus asper (sign for)

spoils

Spon, J

spondophoros

spontaneity

spoon

spoon (silver)

spoon iron

spoon silver

spoon, inscribed

spoon, lead

spoon, silver

spoon: silver

Spoons

spoons

sport

sport (and acculturation)

sport (combat)

sport (slaves)

sport and religion

sport mass --

sportula(e)

spout

spring

spring (cult of Artemis)

spring (ever-flowing)

spring (hot)

spring, spring-house

stabularius
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stadiasmos

stadiasmus

Stadiasmus

Stadiasmus Procinciae Lyciae

Stadiasmus provinciae Lyciae

stadion

stadion: inscribed seats

stadion: seat inscriptions

stadium

Stadium (and Roman spectacles)

stadium (graffiti)

stadium (in Athens)

stadium (starting mechanism for footraces)

Stadiums and hippodromes: cost and financing

staff

staff, bronze

stairs

Stalai

stamp

stamp base of a red glazed dish

stamp bread stamp

stamp brick

stamp bronze

stamp bronze stamp

stamp manufacturers'

stamp on amphora

stamp on amphora stopper

stamp on ampulla

stamp on beehive

stamp on brazier

stamp on brick

stamp on handle

stamp on jar handle

stamp on kiln support
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stamp on lamp

stamp on loom weight

stamp on loomweight

stamp on measure

stamp on measuring vessel

stamp on medicine bottle

stamp on miniature amphora

stamp on moldmade vase

stamp on mortar

stamp on mortarium

stamp on oscillum

stamp on pithos

stamp on plate

stamp on relief bowl

stamp on silver vase

stamp on spoon

stamp on strigil

stamp on terra sigillata

stamp on terra sigillata vase

stamp on tile

stamp on tweezer

stamp on vase

stamp on weight

stamp terra sigillata dish

stamp to brand animals

stamp: bread stamp

stamp: bronze

stamp: clay

stamp: gold

stamp: on amphora stopper

stamp: on Arretine dish

stamp: on bowl

stamp: on brick

stamp: on measuring vase
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stamp: on measuring vessel

stamp: on mortar

stamp: on mortarium

stamp: on pelvis

stamp: on sigillata

stamp: on strigil

stamp: on terra sigillata

stamp: on terracotta object

stamp: on tile

stamp: on unguentaria

stamp: on vase

stamp: wooden

Stamped tiles, 6th - early 5th cent

stamps

stamps (on bronze object for sealing amphoras)

stamps (on Megarian bowls)

stamps (on vases and lamps)

stamps on pottery

stamps on sigillata

stamps on storage jars

stamps on tiles

stamps on vases

stand, ceramic

standard

standard (Attic)

Standard (with portrait of deity)

standard of measurement (Aiginetan)

standard, Attic

standard: Aiginetan

standards

star of the hippodrome

star: transformation of the deceased into a star

stars

starting line
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starting mechanism

stasis

stasis (Miletos)

stater

statesman

statesman: professional

Statii

Statilii

Statilii Tauri

Statilius Taurus

Statilius Taurus, T.

statio

statio (of Tyrians)

statio of the Tyrians in Puteoli

statio: of city of Asia Minor in Rome

stationarius

Statius Achilleis

Statius Silvae 2.6.66/67

statue

statue ‘singing’

statue base

statue base re-use of

statue base, auction of

statue base: re-inscribing

statue base: re-use of

Statue bases

statue bathing of

statue bronze

statue bust

statue carried in procession

statue carrying of

statue clothing of

statue colossal

statue commemorative (for athlete)
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statue commission

statue commissioner

statue consecration of

statue construction

statue cost

statue cow

statue crowning

statue cult

statue cult statue

statue decoration of

statue dedicatory

statue deities as dedicants of

statue destruction

statue destruction of

statue display

statue dressing

statue dressing of

statue equestrian

statue erection

statue erection in fulfillment of testament

statue expense paid by family

statue expenses

statue funding of

statue funerary

statue gilded

statue gold

statue golden

statue graffiti on

statue graffito on

Statue groups

statue groups

statue honorary

statue honorific

statue imperial
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statue inscribed kouros

statue money distribution on the occasion of

statue paid by family members

statue paid by the relatives of the honorand

statue paid for by recipient of honor

statue payment for

statue perception of

statue placing of

statue portable

statue posthumous dedication of

statue price

statue protection of

statue re-use

statue re-use of

statue re-used

statue rededication

statue rededication of

statue relocation

statue removal of

statue renovation

statue repair

statue repairs

statue responsibility for the erection of

statue restoration

statue restoration of

statue reuse of

statue setting up

statue silver

statue size

statue tax on

statue theft of

statue transport

statue wooden

statue, cult
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statue: ‘Christianization’

statue: afterlife of

statue: agalmatophilia

statue: arousal of emotions through s.

statue: base of, traveling with/without the statue

statue: bronze

statue: carrying of

statue: Christian treatment of

statue: Christianity and s.

statue: cult

statue: cult s.

statue: cult s. of king

statue: decoration of

statue: dedicatory

statue: defaced by Christians

statue: defiling of

statue: designations of s.

statue: destruction of

statue: discovery of

statue: display of

statue: distribution of money/food near a s.

statue: donors for the erection of a s.

statue: equestrian

statue: erected by women

statue: erection by winners of contests

statue: erection near a building

statue: erection near another statue

statue: erection of

statue: funded by family member

statue: funded by honorand

statue: funding

statue: funding for

statue: funerary

statue: gilded
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statue: gilt

statue: group of s.

statue: handlers of s.

statue: healing powers of

statue: honorary

statue: honorific

statue: imperial

statue: in domestic space

statue: inscription on

statue: life of

statue: lion, guarding a grave

statue: love for s.

statue: marking location

statue: melted down

statue: of

statue: on

statue: paid from the surplus of the budget of a festival

statue: payment for

statue: personifications of civic institutions

statue: placement of

statue: portrait

statue: portrait s.

statue: posthumous honorary

statue: price

statue: purchase of

statue: re-use of

statue: reinstallation of

statue: repair of

statue: repairs

statue: repatriation of

statue: responsibility for dedication

statue: restoration

statue: rituals in connection with s.

statue: setting of honorary s.
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statue: statue base

statue: supervision of erection

statue: theft of

statue(s)

statue(s) ‘singing’ statue of Memnon

statue(s) ‘with golden mouth’

statue(s) (carrying of divine)

statue(s) (portable)

statue(s) and glorification of family

statue(s) and individualization

statue(s) as ‘Siegeszeichen’ (in the library at Pergamon)

statue(s) bronze

statue(s) commissioner of

statue(s) cult

statue(s) cult --

statue(s) cult (of kings and emperors in Egypt)

statue(s) cult (of Kommagenian kings)

statue(s) cult of

statue(s) dedication of statues of Hellenistic kings as synnaoi theoi

statue(s) equestrian, of emperor on chariot

statue(s) erection of honorary, in temple or agora

statue(s) erection of, not after 6th cent. A.D.

statue(s) for Romans, in Klaros (three equestrian--)

statue(s) funerary

statue(s) gilding of

statue(s) honorary (= geras)

statue(s) honorary statues (Hellenistic, at Priene, ‘Statuenwälder’)

statue(s) honorary statues (Roman)

statue(s) honorary, in late antiquity

statue(s) inscriptions on statue bases and Koan society

statue(s) kolossos

statue(s) marble or bronze

statue(s) melting down of

statue(s) of a pantomime
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statue(s) of Asklepios by Phyromachos

statue(s) of families

statue(s) of Hellenistic rulers

statue(s) of intellectuals

statue(s) of kings, not dedicated by the king himself

statue(s) of Munatius Hilarianus, criticism on too many statues

statue(s) of Muses

statue(s) of Roman governors, serial production

statue(s) of Roman senators and knights at Ephesos

statue(s) of the emperor/empress

statue(s) of the emperor/empress (in Boubon)

statue(s) of woman, erected by city and asked for by husband

statue(s) of women, seated, archaic

statue(s) portable

statue(s) portrait -- of L.Aelius Caesar

statue(s) restoration of

statue(s) statue-groups of dynastic families (Hellenistic)

statue(s): changing inscriptions on statue bases

statue(s): dedication of

statue(s): honorific portrait--

statue(s): late antique honorary --

statue(s): portrait -- of members of elite family

statue(s): recycling of

statues

statues (bronze)

statues Athena Promachos

statues expenses for honorary --

statues for a benefactor in temples

statues for kings

statues for orators

Statues in inscriptions from Asia Minor

statues statuettes

statues vocabulary

Statues, bronze
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statuette

statuette (Angdistis)

statuette (Egyptian)

statuette (mould)

statuette (Nemesis)

statuette (of deities)

statuette (terracotta)

statuette (Tyche)

statuette bronze

statuette of bull

statuette signature on

statuette terracotta

statuette, inscribed

statuette: bronze

statuette: clay

statuette: graffito on

statuette: inscribed

statuette: lead

statuette: marble

statuette: of priest

statuette: on

statuette: terracotta

status, insignia of

statute

statute (of association)

statutes of association

statutes, of association

staurogram

steelyard, bronze

stelai

stelai (depictions of)

stelai (types of, in Bithynia)

stele bronze

stele decoration
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stele grave stelae in Mesambria

stele painted

stele painted stelae

stele prefabricated

stele reading from a stele

stele terminology

stele three-sided stele

stele, drawing on

stele, drawing on painted stele

stele: grave s., with plaque inserted in it

stele: painted

stele: polychrome grave s.

step-child

stepfather

stephanephorate

stephanephorate (god as stephanephoros)

stephanephorate (list of stephanephoroi)

stephanephoria

stephanephoric coins

Stephanos Byzantinos

Stephanos Byzantios

Stephanos Byzantios s.v. Ὀλβία

Stephanos Byzantios s.v. Φρίκιον

Stephanos Byzantios Ἴλιον

Stephanos Byzantios Συρακοῦσαι

stepmother

Stertinius Xenophon

Stertinius Xenophon, G.

Stesichoros

steward

steward (of estate)

stibadium

Stilicho

stitcher
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Stlaccii

stoa

Stoa (and Fate)

stoa (Athenian, in Delphi)

stoa (interdiction to camp in stoai of a temple)

Stoa Basileios

Stoa of Attalos (Athens)

Stoa of the Herms

Stoa Poikile

Stobi

Stoic

Stoic (philosopher)

Stoic diatribe

Stoic hymn

Stoic philosophy

stoichedon

stoichedon style

Stoics

Stoics stone-worker

stomach

stone (animated, sacred)

stone (sacred, cult of)

stone (sacred)

Stone anchor stocks with inscriptions

stone cutter

stone cutter (workshops of)

Stone cutter's workshops in Thessaly

stone merchant

stone-cutter

stone-cutter (illiterate)

stone-cutter identification of

stone-cutter workshop

stonecutter

stonecutter (latupos)
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stonecutter (technites)

stonecutter, workshop of

stonemason

stones (precious)

stopper

stopper of wine amphora

storage (in palace)

storehouse

Strabo

Strabo 10.4.22

Strabo 12.2.3

Strabo 12.2.5

Strabo 12.3.29 C 556

Strabo 12.3.32, 34, 36

Strabo 12.8.14

Strabo 14.142

Strabo 14.3.2-3

Strabo 15.3.15

Strabo 7.3.17

Strabo XIV 2.24

Strabo XVII 791

Strabo, and Pergamon’s history

Strabo:

Strabo: 10<.471c>

Strabo: 10<.5.17>

Strabo: 7<.3.5>

Strabo: 9<.410c>

strainer silver

strategoi

strategoi (board of)

strategoi (in Egypt)

strategos

strategos (and choregos)

strategos (college of six strategoi in Miletos, relation with prytaneis, specialization)
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strategos (in Thrace)

stratification, social (“Mittelschicht”)

Stratokles

Stratokles of Diomeia

Straton, founder of Caesarea Maritima

Straton, king of Sidon

Stratonike

Stratonikeia

Stratonikeia (Caria)

Stratonikeia (history, institutions)

Stratonikeia (in Caria) (foundation, subdivisions)

Stratonikeia (in Mysia)

strator

Stratos

street

street ‘street of tombs’

street (lighting, in Ephesos)

street (names)

street (upkeep)

street upkeep of

street: boundary stone of

street: display of statues

Streets

streets

Strepsa

Strepsa (location of)

strigil

strigil, stamp on

strigil: bronze

strigil: stamp on

strigilis: inscribed

Strigils

strigils

strike
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strophion

Stryme

student

student (medical)

student(s)

student(s) (geographical mobility of)

Sturtzenbecker, A.F.

Styberra

stylites

stylites column

Stymphalos

Styra

subdivision, civic

subscribendarius

subscriptio

subscriptio, imperial

subscriptio, of governor

subscription

subscription for a statue of an emperor

subscription list

subscription: subscription list

subscripts (imperial)

succession

succession (laws on)

Successors, Wars of

Suetonius Claudius 25.3

Suetonius Rhet. 30.5

Suetonius Tiberius 37.7

suicide

sulfur

Sulla

Sulla (in 86 B.C.)

Sulla (propaganda of)

Sulpicius Galba, C. (governor of Achaia)
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summa honoraria

summa honoraria for priesthood

summa honoraria payment for building of colonnades

summa honoraria substitution of

summa rudis

summer meadow

sumptuary law

sumptuary laws

sun

sun (cult of, in Arabia)

sun-dial

sundial

sundial: portable

sundial(s)

sundial(s) (expert in)

Sundials

superlative

supernatural phenomena

supernomen

superstition

suppliant

suppliant, supplication

suppliant(s)

suppliants

supplication

surety

surety (offered by borrowers)

surgeon

surgery

surgical instrument

surgical instruments

surplus (financial)

surveillance

survey (of vacant area near city wall)
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surveyor (and lawyer)

swallow

Syangela

Sybaris

sycophant

syllabary, Cypriote

syllabic division

syllabification

symbola(i)

symbola(i) (Athens /Naxos)

symbols of cities dolphin 100 (Troizen)

symbols, on stelai

Syme

symmachia

symmachia (against the Carthaginians)

symmachikon argurion

Symmachus Letters 8.31

symmoria

symmories

sympoliteia

sympolity

symposion

symposion and vase inscriptions

symposion sympotic poetry

sympotic graffito

sympotic greeting

sympotic inscription

sympotic inscription dipinto

sympotic inscription graffito

sympotic: graffito

sympotic: inscription

synagogue

synagogue (and sabbath)

synagogue (archisynagogoi)
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synagogue (at Rome)

synagogue (in Rome, and burial)

synagogue (in Rome)

synarchia

syncretism

syncretism, religious

synedrion

Synekdemos

Synesius, friend of

Syneta

syngeneia

Synnada

synod

synod of the Egyptian priests

synodos

synoecism

Synoikia (festival)

synoikism

synoikismos

synoikismos (Rhodes)

syntax: accusative instead of dative

syntax: genitive instead of dative

syntax: preposition ἐν + acc.

syntax: subjunctive instead of infinitive

syntax: various forms

syntaxeis

synteles

Syracuse

Syracuse (and Euesperides)

Syracuse (cults of)

Syracuse calendar

Syracuse Syracusans abroad

Syria

Syria (border of)
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Syria (frontier of)

Syria (imperial cult in)

Syria (Syrians in northern Italy)

Syria contests

Syria cults in Rome

Syria migration from Syria to Rome

Syria pottery

Syria, Koile

Syria, Syrian

Syria, Syrian cults in Rome

Syria, Syrian gods

Syria, Syrian in Gaul

Syria, Syrian in Italy

Syria, Syrian in Macedonia

Syria, Syrian in Rome

Syria, Syrian in Spain

Syria, Syrian provenance of inscriptions

Syria, Syrian: Syrians in Aquileia

Syria, Syrian: Syrians in Salona

Syria, Syrians

Syria, Syrians cults in Rome

Syria: Syrian word

Syria(ns) in Rome

Syria(ns) villages in Aquileian epitaphs

Syriac

Syrian ‘War of Succession’ (or ‘Carian War’)

Syrian diaspora

Syrian god

Syrian goddess

Syrian Goddess

Syrian gods

Syrian in Africa Proconsularis

Syrian in Italy

Syrian in Pannonia
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Syrian in Rome

Syrian Jews in Phrygia

Syrian mosaicist

Syrian War (Third)

Syrian War, Fifth

Syrian War, First

Syrian War, Fourth

Syrian War, Second

Syrian War, Sixth

Syrian War, Third

Syrian Wars (Fifth)

Syrian: gods

Syrian: in Athens

Syrian: in Gaul

Syrian: in Italy

Syrian(s)

Syrian(s) (goddess)

Syrian(s) (in Macedonia)

Syrian(s) (in Miletos)

Syrian(s) (outside Syria)

Syrianos

Syrians

Syrians (banker in Rome)

Syrians (in Gaul)

Syrians (in N. Italy)

Syrians (in North Italy)

Syrians (in Roman Balkan areas)

Syrians (in Rome)

Syrians (in Thessaly)

Syrians (in West Roman Empire)

Syrians (painter in Rome)

Syros

syssitia

syssition
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Tabai

Tabellae defixionum

tabellae defixionum

tabema

tabernacle

table

table (for dining)

table (sacrificial)

table cult

table funerary

table in sanctuary

table recording the lengths of shadow

table recording the lengths of shadows

table, cult

table, marble

table, of the god

tablet

tablet

tablet (archive)

tablet (clay)

tablet (curse)

tablet (dedication)

tablet (selenite)

tablet (wooden)

tablet (writing)

tablet attached on wooden tablet

tablet bone

tablet bronze

tablet clay

tablet dikastic

tablet gold

tablet ivory

tablet lead

tablet lead (letter)
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tablet wax

tablet wooden

tablet: bronze

tablet: gold

tablet: lead

tablet: wooden

tabula ansata

tabula ansata (in magical texts)

tabula ansata, bronze

tabula bronze

tabula Iliaca

tabula lusoria

Tabula Peutingeriana

tabula tabula ansata, bronze

tabula(e) Iliaca(e)

Tabulae Diacae

tabulae Heracleenses

tabulae Iliacae

tabularius

tachography

Tachos, Pharaoh of Egypt

tachygraphic inscription

Tacitus

Tacitus Ann. 14.22.3

Tacitus Ann. 14.26

Tacitus Ann. 4.18

Tacitus Ann. 6.18.2

Tacitus Annales 4.36.2

Tacitus Hist. 1.77.6

Tacitus Hist. 5.9

Tacitus, Ann.

Tacitus, emperor

Tacitus: Ann.

Tacitus: Annales 4.43.3
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tag on ostrakon

tailor

tally chart

Talthybios

tamiai

Tamynai

Tanagra

Tanagra (battle of, in 457 B.C.)

Tanagra (battle of)

Tanagra (battle)

Tanagra (choregoi)

Tanagra, Battle of

Tanagra, battle of

Tanagra: battle of

Tanais

Tanaitans (prosopography of)

Tanit

tanner

tanner(s)

tanner(s) in fine

Tantalus

tapestry

tapestry (inscriptions on)

Taras

Taras Tarentines abroad

Taras/Tarentum

Taras/Tarentum (and Sparta)

Taras/Tarentum (cults)

Taras/Tarentum (customs official in)

Taras/Tarentum (textile from)

Tarentines (in Thessalian cavalry)

Tarentum

Tarentum (and Sparta)

Tarentum (Taras)
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Tarentum (Taras) (foundation of)

Tarkondimotides (dynasty)

Tarmianoi (Caria)

Tarsos

Tartessos

tattoo

tattooing

taurobolic altars

taurobolium

Taurokathaptai and Ursarii

Tauromenion

tax

tax ‘Tariff of Koptos’

tax (ad IGLS 881)

tax (tax farmers)

tax and civitas libcra

tax assessment

tax collected by army, in cash

tax collected for Rome

tax collector

tax cult

tax cult tax

tax customs-dues on goods in harbor

tax differentiation according to sex and profession

tax edict

tax evasion

tax exemption

tax exemption from

tax farmer

tax for laoi (phoros versus dekate)

tax grain

tax grain tax

tax Greek

tax harbor tax
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tax immunity from taxes for Rome

tax in Athens

tax in cities

tax in kind (corn)

tax in kind (in Ptolemaic Lycia)

tax in Triphylia

tax leasing of tax

tax Lycia

tax Lycian League

tax manumission tax

tax on cereal, fruits, cattle, bees, hunt

tax on craftsmen

tax on inheritance (Roman)

tax on iron

tax on lead

tax on mummies

tax on nails

tax on pasturage

tax on prostitution

tax on purchase of land in Athens

tax on sales (revenue accruing from the office of agoranomos)

tax on sea trade

tax on slaves

tax on statues

tax on trade across the eastern Egyptian border

tax on transport of mummy

tax on travel

tax on travel of Roman soldiers

tax on σῶµα

tax Palmyra

tax Persian

tax poll-tax

tax prostitution tax

tax reform of
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tax reform of A.D.

tax register

tax Roman

tax Roman taxation system

tax Roman taxes in Asia Minor

tax royal

tax sacred

tax sales tax

tax tax collector

tax tax farmers

tax tax farming

tax tithe on agricultural produce

tax vectigal maris Rubri

tax wheat (Egypt)

tax-collector

tax-farmer

tax, taxation

tax, taxation edict

tax, taxation exemption

tax, taxation grain-tax

tax, taxation maritime

tax, taxation: exemption

tax, taxation: poll-tax

tax, taxation: publicani

tax, taxation: sale of taxes

tax, taxation: tax farmer, abuse by

tax, taxation: tax roll

tax: assessment

tax: collection of

tax: collector

tax: crown tax

tax: exemption

tax: grain t.

tax: harbor tax
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tax: law

tax: on burial

tax: poll tax

tax: relief

tax: tax exemption

tax: tax farmer

tax: tax farming

tax: tax law

tax: tax reform

tax(ation)

tax(ation) (assessment)

tax(es)

tax(es) ‘trapeza tοn̄ phοrοn̄’ for Roman tax money

tax(es) collectors

tax(es) customs dues

tax(es) farmer (abuses of, in Kolophon)

tax(es) for fishing

tax(es) harbor

tax(es) illegal, in Egypt

tax(es) in kind

tax(es) in Kolophon

tax(es) of provinces

tax(es) on grain

tax(es) on purple shells

tax(es) on sale of land (1%)

tax(es) on wood for local use

tax(es) payment of -- to archeion

tax(es) publicani

tax(es) Roman, in Moesia

tax(es) tithe, in Ephesos

tax(es) urban versus royal -

tax(es)/taxation

tax(es)/taxation ‘contributions’ (συντάξεις)

tax(es)/taxation and dekaprotos
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tax(es)/taxation and eikosaprotos, for 40 years

tax(es)/taxation and imperial procurators

tax(es)/taxation assessment of the Tetrarchy (on Lesbos)

tax(es)/taxation collection of (by soldiers)

tax(es)/taxation collection of (leased)

tax(es)/taxation customs

tax(es)/taxation decuma, in Asia Minor

tax(es)/taxation dekate (in kind)

tax(es)/taxation dekate (on genemata)

tax(es)/taxation dekate (on land)

tax(es)/taxation dekate (on products)

tax(es)/taxation direct

tax(es)/taxation eikoste, royal and urban

tax(es)/taxation eisphora

tax(es)/taxation epidekata and parabolia on Kos

tax(es)/taxation exemption/immunity from

tax(es)/taxation exemption/immunity from (portorium)

tax(es)/taxation exemption/immunity from: during panegyris

tax(es)/taxation farmer(s)

tax(es)/taxation farming out of contracts

tax(es)/taxation for ‘Beurkundung’ of transactions

tax(es)/taxation in gold (and aurarii)

tax(es)/taxation in Greek cities in the Roman Empire, local taxes

tax(es)/taxation in harbor

tax(es)/taxation in kind

tax(es)/taxation in kind (converted into cash, in the Persian Empire)

tax(es)/taxation in kind (in Roman Empire)

tax(es)/taxation in Red Sea

tax(es)/taxation indirect

tax(es)/taxation irregularities and receipts of

tax(es)/taxation isoteleia between Jews and Greeks

tax(es)/taxation Late Roman

tax(es)/taxation law, Palmyrene

tax(es)/taxation laws and ordinances on taxation in 383-545 A.D.
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tax(es)/taxation on export

tax(es)/taxation on fishing

tax(es)/taxation on grain

tax(es)/taxation on harvest, vines, transactions

tax(es)/taxation on import (and (re)export)

tax(es)/taxation on import (and export, royal/urban)

tax(es)/taxation on import (and export)

tax(es)/taxation on import (into Asia Minor: 2 1/2 %)

tax(es)/taxation on land, Persian

tax(es)/taxation on manumission

tax(es)/taxation on prostitution

tax(es)/taxation on roads

tax(es)/taxation on seals

tax(es)/taxation on slaves/slave trade

tax(es)/taxation on slaves/slave trade (sale of)

tax(es)/taxation on succession of councillors

tax(es)/taxation on zutopolion

tax(es)/taxation paid to Ptolemaic king

tax(es)/taxation paid to Rome

tax(es)/taxation paid to Rome (in Asia Minor)

tax(es)/taxation paid to Rome (in the East)

tax(es)/taxation poll-tax (Attalid)

tax(es)/taxation poll-tax (Roman, on mobile property, on land, on slaves or slave traders, on im-and export)

tax(es)/taxation portorium

tax(es)/taxation publicani, representative of

tax(es)/taxation royal

tax(es)/taxation royal (syntaxis)

tax(es)/taxation sales tax

tax(es)/taxation sales tax (on interurban trade)

tax(es)/taxation sales tax (on sales and purchases)

tax(es)/taxation sales tax (on wine)

tax(es)/taxation sales tax (progressive)

tax(es)/taxation sales tax (royal/urban)

tax(es)/taxation struggle between city and central government
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tax(es)/taxation toll on the Danube

tax(es)/taxation urban

tax(es)/taxation urban (exemption from)

tax(es)/taxation urban (market taxes)

tax(es)/taxation urban (taken by aerarium and returned to cities, taxes on ship-transport, weights (or weighers and money-changers)

tax(es)/taxation: Caesar and the publicani, restriction to indirect taxes

tax(es)/taxation: Caracalla and new --

taxation

taxation: exemption

taxation: grain tax

taxation: law

taxation: on foreigners

taxation: on transport

taxation: poll-tax

taxation: publicani

Taxation: royal and urban

Taxes

taxes

Taxes on sales of fish or on fishing

teacher

teacher (Cristian)

teacher (in gymansium)

teacher (in philosophy and rhetoric)

teacher (paideutai)

teacher (son is agonothetes)

teacher (wages)

teacher in mathematics

teachers salary

teaching

technical invention

Technique and innovation in the Imperial period

technitai

technitai (Dionysiac)

technitai of Dionysos
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technites

technology

technology (metallurgy)

Tegea

Tegea (exiles)

Tegea (judges)

teichopoioi

Teithras

telamon

Telemnestos

Telesilla

Telesphoros

telesterion

Telesterion (Eleusis)

Telmessos

Telos

Temenion

temple

temple - and ‘state’, in Egypt

temple -in Argos

temple (manumitted) slaves in --

temple accounts

temple administration of

temple administration of (of revenues)

temple and army and Icings in Egypt

temple and chora

temple and city

temple and commerce

temple and cutting of trees

temple and eunuchs

temple and fortified places

temple and neokoros

temple and policy of Hellenistic kings

temple and Seleukids
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temple and taxation

temple and theatre

temple and village

temple archive

temple artisans

temple as public treasury

temple asylia

temple bakery of

temple boundary stone

temple building of

temple building operations in

temple building, in Athens

temple closing of

temple clothing

temple commissioners and clients

temple concern about, by Zeuxis

temple construction

temple contributions from--land

temple contributions to

temple conversion

temple conversion to church

temple cultic association of

temple curators of

temple dancing ground

temple debts to

temple dedication

temple destruction

temple displacement of

temple distribution of water

temple districts

temple economic activities of

temple economic basis, finances

temple economy of

temple Epeirotan
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temple epimeletai

temple estates of

temple finances

temple finances of

temple fines paid to

temple foundation

temple funds, and the city

temple graffiti on --

temple gymnasion in

temple healing

temple hestiatoria

temple hierodouloi

temple houses and workshops of

temple in and outside the city

temple in Kyrenaika

temple in N.Syria

temple in the Seleucid kingdom

temple in Tithora

temple inauguration

temple inventories

temple inventory

temple jurisdiction

temple land

temple land (at Delos)

temple land of

temple law and contract for building

temple lease of land of -- in Mylasa

temple loans by

temple medicine

temple of Artemis in Ephesos and financing of gymnasion

temple of Artemis in Ephesos, having its own fullers and whitewashers

temple of Athena

temple of Augustus

temple of Didyma (relation temple-assembly)
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temple of Hadrian

temple of Herakles

temple of Jerusalem

temple of Thracian Rider

temple oracles

temple order in

temple paredroiin

temple political role

temple power of, in village and society at large

temple precious stones in inventories of

temple private and public sanctuaries

temple private, public and sacred property

temple privileges

temple privileges of

temple property

temple prostitution

temple protection of

temple protection of, by Zeuxis

temple regulations

temple relocation

temple relocation of

temple removing things from

temple restoration of

temple revenues of

temple revenues of - and the city

temple service in the

temple shops

temple state

temple statues of ‘saviors’ in --

temple supervising formation of levies

temple supra-ethnic

temple tenants of land of

temple villages, related to --

temple-state
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temple: blocks used for Christian building

temple: construction of

temple: destruction by Christians

temple: donation for

temple: Egyptian

temple: in Late Antiquity

temple: revenues of

temple(s)

temple(s) ‘sacred chest’

temple(s) accession to cella

temple(s) administration of

temple(s) and archives

temple(s) and builder, working for

temple(s) and city (economic relations)

temple(s) and city (finance)

temple(s) and city (Labraunda-Mylasa)

temple(s) and fishing

temple(s) and garden

temple(s) and garden (in Egypt)

temple(s) and imperial officials, abuses of (in Egypt)

temple(s) and libraries

temple(s) and manumission

temple(s) and oracle (Klaros)

temple(s) and Ptolemaic kings, relations with --

temple(s) and ritual

temple(s) and sites

temple(s) and village

temple(s) and votives

temple(s) and ἄλσος

temple(s) as bank

temple(s) asylia for

temple(s) asylia for (Didyma, request for)

temple(s) asylia for (in Egypt, prohibition of access to asylon)

temple(s) asylia for (in Egypt)
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temple(s) asylia for (in Ptolemaic Egypt)

temple(s) asylia for (Mopsuestia)

temple(s) asylia for (Sardis)

temple(s) asylia for (Teos)

temple(s) budget

temple(s) building history of -- of Athana Lindia

temple(s) building of

temple(s) building of (by private people)

temple(s) building of (contract for)

temple(s) building of (contribution to fund for building program)

temple(s) building of (of walls surrounding precincts of ?)

temple(s) cattle of

temple(s) control of

temple(s) conversion of pagan -- into Christian churches

temple(s) costs of -- ritual

temple(s) debtors of

temple(s) dedication of -- and cult-implements

temple(s) dedication of textile in --

temple(s) dedication to (of land)

temple(s) dedication to (of metal keys)

temple(s) deposition in

temple(s) deposition in (of silver vessels)

temple(s) depot of cult objects

temple(s) dining in

temple(s) donation to

temple(s) dumping, restrictions on

temple(s) farm(s) of

temple(s) farm(s) of (lease of)

temple(s) financial management (Artemision in Ephesos)

temple(s) funds of

temple(s) funds of (and contests)

temple(s) hestiaterion in

temple(s) in Athens, Asklepieion

temple(s) in Teos, of Dionysos
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temple(s) inventory

temple(s) inventory (function of)

temple(s) land of

temple(s) loans by

temple(s) loans by (to city)

temple(s) officials and the disappearance of xoana

temple(s) priestly council

temple(s) privileges (financial) for -- in Ptolemaic Egypt

temple(s) prostitution

temple(s) protection of

temple(s) provincial -- in Asia Minor

temple(s) repair operations in

temple(s) revenues of

temple(s) rural shrines in Anatolia

temple(s) sacred property

temple(s) sacred property (lease of)

temple(s) sacred threshing floor

temple(s) salt works, exploited by

temple(s) shape of: as a cave

temple(s) shopkeepers in precinct of

temple(s) size of

temple(s) storage of money in

temple(s) temenos of

temple(s) thesauros (offertory box) in

temple(s) trade inside

temple(s) treasures in

temple(s) vineyard of

temple(s) vineyard of (guardian of ?)

temple(s): visitors of (prescriptions for)

Temples in the Seleucid empire

tenant

Tenedos

Tenedos (Peraia)

Tenos
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Tenos (and Rome, and the province of Asia Minor)

Tenos (choregoi)

tent

tent (cultic)

tents, manufacturer of

Teos

Teos (and Abdera)

Teos (asylia)

Teos (choregoi)

Teos, and Rome in 193 B.C.

teracotta bread (?) stamp

teracotta bust

teracotta statuette

Terence

term of office

Termessos

Termessos (territory, villages, fortified settlements)

Terminology

terra sigillata

terra sigillata (import of)

terra sigillata (stamp on)

terra sigillata (stamps)

terra sigillata (vases)

terra sigillata dipinto

terra sigillata graffito

terra sigillata signature

terra sigillata signatures on

terra sigillata stamp

terra sigillata stamp on

terra sigillata: graffito on

terra sigillata: inscription on

terra sigillata: on plate

terra sigillata: signature on

terra sigillata: stamp on
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terrace

terrace, agricultural

terracing

terracing (agriculture)

terracing, agricultural

terracotta

terracotta (ampullas, from Asia Minor)

terracotta (architectural stamp on)

terracotta (bulls)

terracotta (figurine)

terracotta (figurines)

terracotta (manufacturer)

terracotta (marks on)

terracotta (mould)

terracotta (moulds)

terracotta (slabs)

terracotta altar

terracotta ball

terracotta balls

terracotta disk

terracotta figurine(s)

terracotta figurines

terracotta frieze

terracotta kiln supports

terracotta loom weights

terracotta pinax

terracotta pithos, inscribed

terracotta plaque

terracotta plaque (epitaph)

terracotta plate (Arretine)

terracotta sling bullets

terracotta stamps on - objects

terracotta statuette

terracotta statuettes
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terracotta tile

terracotta tiles

territorial conflict

territorial dispute

territorial settlement

territorial subdivisions

territory

territory (dispute)

territory (disputes in Roman Empire)

territory (of Elateia)

territory (of various cities)

territory (size of--of Chalkis)

territory annexation

territory dispute about

territory dispute over

territory expansion

territory of city

territory of kingdom

territory ownership

territory size of

territory territorial dispute

territory territorial settlement

territory, civic

territory, of city

territory, of city size of

territory: patrolling of

territory: surveillance of

tessera

tessera hospitalis

tessera lead

tessera, lead

tessera: bronze

tessera: glass

tessera: hospitalis
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tessera: lead

tessera(e)

tessera(e) (convivales)

tessera(e) (from Alexandria)

tessera(e) (lead)

tesserakoste

testament

testament (of a benefactor)

testament manumission by will

testament royal

Testament, Old Amos 8.9/10

Testament, Old Baruch 3.36

Testament, Old Deuteronomy 28.66

Testament, Old John 19.37

Testament, Old Song of Solomon 3.11

Testament, Old Zachariah 14.6/7

Testament, Old Zachariah 9.11

testament: foundation

testament: of king

testament: of woman

testament: royal

testimony

tetragrammaton

tetrapolis

tetrapolis (of Kibyra)

Tetrapolis, Doric

tetrarchy

Teuthrone

Texier, C.

textile

textile (‘empreinte de textile’ on a Byzantine lead seal)

textile (and emperor)

textile (associations of textile workers)

textile (clothes dedicated by women)
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textile (dedicated in temple)

textile (linen-merchant)

textile (linen: production and trade)

textile (production in cities)

textile (production in Miletos)

textile (trade in)

textile (trader, shirts)

textile (wool)

textile (woolworker, in Athens)

textile (κουκουλάρις)

textile guild of weavers, linenworkers, wool workers

textile guild of weavers, linenworkers, wool workers , (linourgoi)

textile industry

textile manufacture

textile production

textile production and trade

textile sellers of

textile trade

textile with (purple garments, luxury cloaks, in Teos)

textile work at home

textile worker

textile workers

textile, epigram on

textile: production

textile: trade

textile(s) market in Athens

textile(s) price of, in Athens

textile(s) price of, on Delos

textile(s) worker in Late Roman gynaikeion

textile(s) workers

textiles

textiles (inscribed)

textiles (production of, in temple)

textiles trade
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teκtοn̄

Thales of Miletos

Thalysia

Thamyris

thanks-giving graffito

thanksgiving

Thargelia

Thargelia (festival)

Thargelia festival

Thasian: amphora stamp

Thasian: in Boiotia

Thasos

Thasos (amphora stamps)

Thasos (amphoras)

Thasos (tribute to Athens)

Thasos alphabet

Thasos amphora

Thasos amphora stamp

Thasos amphora stamps

Thasos amphoras

Thasos choregoi

Thasos marble

Thasos pottery

Thasos ruler cult

Thasos spectacles

Thasos territory

Thasos: alphabet

Thasos: amphora

Thasos: amphora production

Thasos: amphora stamp

Thaumakoi

The empress and her titles in the Byzantine period

The equestrian order in the Roman empire

The funerary epigram
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The imperialism of the Ptolemies

The medical profession in antiquity

The mouseion in Alexandria

The Roman army: Auxilia

The wreath

Thea Syria

Theagenes

Theagenes of Thasos

Theaitetos

Theangela

thearodokoi

thearodokos

theater

theater assembly in

theater Attic tragedy in south Italian vase painting

theater Dionysiac artists

theater finances

theater inscribed seat

theater lease of

theater leasing of

theater mask

theater mask (mould)

theater Menander

theater Menander (painted portrait)

theater pantomime

theater revenues from

theater seat inscription

theater seats for professional associations

theater stage building (represented on a mosaic)

theater theatrical equipment

theater theatrical machine

theater token

theater used by assembly and council

theater: assembly in
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theater: association of artists

theater: construction of

theater: inscribed seat

theater: lease of

theater: leasing of

theater: seat

theater: seat, inscribed

theater: topos inscription

theater: wooden

theatre

theatre (acclamations)

theatre (and ekklesia)

theatre (and popular assembly)

theatre (Dionysos, at Athens)

theatre (guild, mime, pantomime)

theatre (homerists)

theatre (inscriptions on seats)

theatre (organization, impressario)

theatre (seats consecrated to gods and kings)

theatre (seats, in Ephesos)

theatre (temple and --)

theatre (ticket)

theatre (tickets)

theatre and Dionysos

theatre and vase paintings, reflection of tragedy and comedy

theatre construction of

theatre in Lycia (Hellenistic ‒ and hellenization)

theatre in Palaestina

theatre mask

theatre old and new dramas, during Roman Empire

theatre old and new dramas, during Roman Empire (post-classical Greek theatre and city-life)

theatre paraskenion

theatre performance

theatre performers in, professional specialization
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theatre plays (in village)

theatre social function of

theatre theatrical performances (at symposia)

theatre theatrical performances (financing of)

theatre vela and awnings in --

Theatre: actors

theatricality

Thebe, in Lycia

Thebes

Thebes (and Delos)

Thebes (and maritime policy, ca. 363 B.C.)

Thebes (choregoi)

Thebes (destruction of)

Thebes (Egyptian)

Thebes (oligarchic constitution)

Thebes coin

Thebes Theban officer

Thebes: hegemony

theft

theft (animal)

theft (by slaves, implied)

theft (of sacred property)

theft animal

theft of sacred property

Thekla

Themis

Themisonion

Themistocles

Themistocles’ decree

Themistokles

Themistokles (at Lampsakos)

Themistokles (decree)

Themistokles (Wall)

Themistokles Decree
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Themistokles decree

Themistokles Themistokles decree

theocracy

Theocritos Idylls 7.96-127

Theodoras St.

Theodoros Lector

Theodoros, sculptor

Theodosia

Theodosius I

Theodosius II

Theogenes of Thasos

Theognis

Theokritos

Theokritos: Idyll 3

Theokritos: Idyll 4

theology, and oracles

Theon, mathematician and astronomer

Theonoe

Theophanes Chron. 224.29-33

Theophanes of Mutilene

Theophanes of Mytilene

Theophanes the Confessor

Theophanes, Cn. Pompeius, of Mytilene

Theophrastos

Theophrastos Characters 3.3

Theophrastus Leg. fr. 97

Theopompos

Theopompos of Chios

Theopompos of Knidos

Theopompos, C. Iulius

Theopropos of Aigina

theoria

theoria, theoros

Theoric Fund
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theoric fund

theorodokoi

theorodokoi list of, Argos

theorodokoi list of, Delphi

theorodokoi list of, Epidauros

theorodokos

theorodokos (list of Delphian--)

theoroi

theoros

Theos Hypsistos

theosebeis

theosebeis XLE

theosophy

theosophy, Chaldaean

theoxenia

Thera

Thera (and Delian League)

Thera (Caria)

Thera (connections with Kyrene)

Thera (history of)

Thera colonization of Kyrene

Therapne

Therasia

Thermae Himeraeorum

Thermopylai

Thermopylai, battle of

Thersilion

Thersites

thesauros

Theseia

Theseia (festival)

Theseion

Theseus

Theseus (and Hadrian)
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Thesmophoria

Thesmophorion

thesmothetai (Athens)

Thespiai

Thesprotia

Thesprotians

Thessalian

Thessalian (army)

Thessalian league

Thessalians

Thessalonika

Thessalonike

Thessalonike: Jews in

Thessaly

Thessaly (and Aitolia, ca. 229 B.C.)

Thessaly (and Philip II)

Thessaly (influence on Delphi)

Thessaly and Athens

Thessaly and Kos

Thessaly Koinon

Thessaly names

Thessaly Romans in

Thessaly Thessalians in Africa Proconsularis

Thessaly Thessalians in Egypt

Thessaly, Thessalian

Thessaly, Thessalian koinon

Thessaly, Thessalian Thessalian in Aigila

Thessaly, Thessalians

Thessaly, Thessalians (asylia of Magnesia on the Maeander ?)

Thessaly, Thessalians (treaty with Athens)

Thessaly, Thessalians and Mytilene

Thessaly, Thessalians hieromnemones

Thessaly, Thessalians in Kolophon

Thessaly, Thessalians Koinon
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Thessaly, Thessalians manumission

Thessaly, Thessalians relations with Kos

Thetis

Thetis (and Peleus, on mosaic)

Thetis (cult of)

theurgy

thiasos

Thiounta

Third Diadoch War

Thirty, the

Thirty, The (Athens)

Thirty, the (in Athens)

Thisoa

Thithorses

tholos

Tholos (Athens)

Thorikos

Thot

Thourioi

Thousand, The (Athens)

Thrace

Thrace (governor of)

Thrace (land ownership in)

Thrace boundaries

Thrace kings

Thrace koinon of

Thrace Kotytto

Thrace language

Thrace Peraia

Thrace Rider God

Thrace Rider God (Corpus)

Thrace Rider God (horseman)

Thrace Rider God (sanctuaries of)

Thrace ruler cult
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Thrace Thracian hero

Thrace Thracian name

Thrace Thracian names in Samos

Thrace Thracian Rider

Thrace, Thracian

Thrace, Thracian mercenary

Thrace, Thracian religion

Thrace, Thracians

Thrace, Thracians discrimination of

Thrace, Thracians in Arabia

Thrace, Thracians in Cyprus

Thrace, Thracians Rider God

Thrace, Thracians slaves in Athens

Thrace, Thracians spectacles

Thrace: Athenian interests in

Thrace: Jews in

Thrace: name

Thrace: Thracian name

Thrace: Thracian word

Thrace/Thracians

Thrace/Thracians (on Cyprus)

Thracian

Thracian god

Thracian healer

Thracian mercenary

Thracian name

Thracian religion

Thracian Rider

Thracian Rider God

Thracian rider in Roman army

Thracian: in Athens

Thracian: language

Thracian: name

Thracian: Rider
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Thracian(s)

Thracian(s) and Greeks

Thracian(s) and Greeks (on Thasos)

Thracian(s) and Romans

Thracian(s) in Bosporan cities

Thracian(s) in Egypt

Thracian(s) in Egypt (Hellenization of)

Thracian(s) in Greek part of Roman Empire

Thracian(s) in Pisidia

Thracian(s) kings

Thracian(s) language

Thracian(s) outside Thrace

Thracian(s) Rider God

Thracian(s) strategoi

Thracians

Thracians (and Greeks)

Thracians (in Athens)

Thracians (in Egypt)

Thracians (in Macedonia)

Thracians names of

Thraseas

Thrasyboulos

threpte/threptos

threpte/threptos (married with veteran)

threptoi

threshing

threshing (floor)

threshing floor (sacred)

thresholds

throne

throne (inscribed)

throne, inscribed

throne: dedication of

throne(s)
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throne(s) (cultic)

Thronion

Thucydides

Thucydides (composition of his work)

Thucydides 1.103.3

Thucydides 1.18.2

Thucydides 1.61.4

Thucydides 2.15.3

Thucydides 2.17.1

Thucydides 2.46.1

Thucydides 2.8.4

Thucydides 3.16.1

Thucydides 3.19

Thucydides 3.34

Thucydides 3.50.2-3

Thucydides 3.90

Thucydides 4.118.4

Thucydides 4.42.1

Thucydides 5.40-45

Thucydides 5.47.9

Thucydides 5.64.5

Thucydides 5.66.1

Thucydides 5.74.2

Thucydides 6.5

Thucydides 6.6

Thucydides 6.6.2

Thucydides 6.62.5

Thucydides 7.28.4

Thucydides 7.86.5

Thucydides 8.6.3

Thucydides 8.65.2

Thucydides 8.84.5

Thucydides 8.92.2

Thucydides and inscriptions
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Thucydides:

Thucydides: 1.126

Thucydides: 3<.114.3>

Thucydides: 4.87.3

Thucydides: 6.2.2

Thucydides: 6.6.2

Thucydides: 8.65.2

thunderbolt

Thyateira

Thymbros

thymiaterion

thymiaterion silver

thymiaterion: dipinto on

Thyrreion

Thyrrheion

thyrsos

tiara

Tiberias

Tiberias (corpusculum, citizens abroad)

Tiberius

Tiberius graffito on

Tiberius II

Tiberius inscription on

Tiberius inscription on (reused)

Tiberius stamps

Tiberius tile

Tibur

ticket

ticket for festival

Tigranes

Tigranes I, king of Armenia

tile

tile (production and trade)

tile (stamped)
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tile dipinti on

tile graffito

tile graffito on

tile inscribed

tile inscription on

tile mason’s mark on

tile mould made

tile stamp

tile stamp on

tile stamped

tile: dipinto on

tile: graffito on

tile: inscribed

tile: inscription

tile: inscription on

tile: inscription on stone t.

tile: marble

tile: production of

tile: stamp on

tile: stamped

tile: used as epitaph

tile(s)/roof tile(s)

tile(s)/roof tile(s) factory of roof tiles

tile(s)/roof tile(s) graffito on

tile(s)/roof tile(s) Hellenistic

tile(s)/roof tile(s) inscription on

tile(s)/roof tile(s) inscription on (invocation)

tile(s)/roof tile(s) marks on

tile(s)/roof tile(s) painted roof tiles

tile(s)/roof tile(s) production of tiles and bricks

tile(s)/roof tile(s) sealings on roof tiles

tile(s)/roof tile(s) stamps on

tile(s)/roof tile(s) with monograms

tiles
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tiles (inscribed)

Tiles: production and trade

Tilphoussa

Timaios of Tauromenion

Timanthes

Timarchos, king of Paphos

timber

timber (import)

timber (sale of)

timber (trade in, between Side and Egypt)

timber (trade, organization of trade)

timber (trade)

timber merchant

timber: sale of

timber: transport of

time, concept of

timocracy

Timoleon

Timotheos

Timotheos, Athenian general

Timotheos, musician

Timotheus

Tineii

Tiridates I (of Armenia)

Tissaphernes

Titans

tithe

tithe (Roman, in Asia Minor)

tithe, payment of

Tithorea

Titius Didius

Tittii

titulature (of provincial high priests)

titulature (urban)
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titulature, of Roman emperors

tituli ficti

Titus

Tlepolemos of Xanthos

Tlos

Tlos (Lycia)

Tneopompos, C.Iulius

tneoria

toast

toast-formula

toast-formulas

toga (laticlavia)

toga praetexta

toilet

toilets

token

token (clay cavalry--from Athens)

token (of visitors of sanctuaries)

token of membership in association

token theater

token, clay

token: allotment t.

token: bronze

token: lead

token: of pilgrimage

tokens

tomb

tomb (as eternal home)

tomb (in private house, ownership: shared/individual)

tomb (iussepulcri)

tomb (ownership)

tomb (painted)

tomb (purchase of)

tomb family--
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tomb for Jews (no special Jewish tombs or cemeteries)

tomb violation of, imperial edict

tomb-robber

tomb: boundary marker of

tomb(s)

tomb(s) (architecture)

tomb(s) (celebrations at)

tomb(s) (of members of an association)

tomb(s) ancestral

tomb(s) and social status

tomb(s) full: πλήρης or γέµει

tomb(s) in Anatolia, concern about

tomb(s) in Cilicia, lion as guardian

tomb(s) libations, poured down through the roof of a heroic --

tomb(s) of association

tomb(s) of Christians

tomb(s) of family (chamber--)

tomb(s) of family (elite family)

tomb(s) of family (on estate)

tomb(s) of slaves, in Attica

tomb(s) prize of

tomb(s) stele mounted in the wall of

tomb(s) violation of

tomb(s) with garden (περίκηπος)

tombstone, anthropomorphic

Tomis

tongue, of the sacrificial victim

tonnage of ships

tools

Topeiros

Topography

Topography: Toponyms in Asia Minor

toponyms (survival of ancient--)

topos inscription
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topos inscriptions

topos: inscription

topos: inscription of shop

Torah plaque

torch

torch -- race

torch (bearer)

torch (races)

torch maker

torch race

torch torch-race

torch-race

torch-race: on horseback

torch, dedication of

torchrace

Toro Farnese

Torone: battle of

torque, sign of distinction

torture

tourism

tourism/tourist

tourism/tourist (relation with pilgrimage)

tourism/tourist (religious)

tower

Tower of the Winds

tower: placed under the protection of a god

tower(s) (pyrgoi)

tower(s) (pyrgoi) (and farmstead)

tower(s) (pyrgoi) (as dovecote)

tower(s) (pyrgoi) (of city walls)

town

toy (wheel)

toy(s)

trade
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trade (between cities)

trade (between Kyrenaikaand Syracuse)

trade (by Jews on Delos)

trade (Coan)

trade (in statuettes)

trade (in timber)

trade (in vases)

trade (Palmyra)

trade (seatrade in economy of Side)

trade (wine)

trade and isopoliteia

trade and Jews

trade and law courts

trade and names

trade and proxeny

trade and proxeny (on Delos)

trade and refoundation of a city

Trade and transport

trade and writing

trade animal

trade as ‘entreprise familiale’

trade between Aegean sea and Sicily

trade between Attica and Italy, in 4th cent. B.C.

trade between Egypt and Sicily

trade between Pontic area and Asia Minor

trade between Side and Alexandria

trade between Tyre and Puteoli

trade caravan

trade caravan trade

trade cereals

trade commerciarii, silk

trade export to Seleukid kingdom

trade fish

trade god of, Hermes
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trade grain

trade herald, commercial functions of

trade in archaic Greek history

trade in bricks in southern Italy

trade in cattle

trade in cosmetics

trade in drugs (between Side and Egypt)

trade in incense and incense burners

trade in lamps

trade in luxuries

trade in lykion (medicine)

trade in Red Sea, Roman

trade in southern Gaul in 5th cent. B.C.

trade in tiles

trade in tiles in southern Italy

trade in vinegar

trade in wine (Cretan, Rhodian)

trade India

trade Italy

trade lead seals for

trade letter

trade linen

trade marble

trade maritime

trade maritime (archaic period)

trade mark

trade metics involved in, in Miletos

trade of Anazarbos, local or interregional

trade of Bostra

trade of Ephesos (and the implication of the Customs Law)

trade of Gaza

trade of Greek cities, foreign

trade of Herakleia Pontica

trade of Kaunos and Kalyndos
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trade of Moesia

trade of Nikomedeia (seaborne)

trade of Palmyra

trade of Prousias on the Hypios (seaborne)

trade of Side

trade of Syria

trade olive oil

trade on Delos

trade on Delos (size of)

trade ports (in the Troad and the phoros, 454-431 B.C.)

trade post

trade pottery trade

trade private

trade private (versus state monopoly)

trade purple

trade retail trade

trade silk

trade silver

trade slave

trade slave--

trade textiles

trade trademark

trade transactions

trade wine

trade with the East

trade-mark

trade: caravan trade

trade: cinnamon

trade: commercial hub

trade: commercial stall

trade: fish

trade: gold trade

trade: grain

trade: linen
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trade: long-distance -- and the nature of cities

trade: marble

trade: maritime

trade: market fair

trade: of marble

trade: of pharmaceutical products

trade: of pottery

trade: of salt

trade: of slaves

trade: of textiles

trade: of wine

trade: oil

trade: perfume

trade: Red Sea trade

trade: salted fish

trade: slave

trade: slave trade

trade: spice trade

trade: stone merchant

trade: textile

trade: wine

trade: wool

trademark

trademarks

trademarks, on vases

trademarks, on vases (Punic)

trader

trader (and literacy)

trader (in pottery)

trader caravan

trader honors for

trader in archaic Greek world

trader in Bithynian cities

trader in Cilicia
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trader Italian

trader names of -- on stamped amphora stoppers

tradition

tradition invention of

tradition revival of

tradition, invention of

traffic

Tragalassos

tragedy

tragedy (performance of)

tragedy, old

tragedy: contest

tragedy: Old

tragedy: Old T.

tragic actor

tragic poet

tragic poet: canon of

Traianus Decius

trainer

trainer (of singers)

trainer, athletic

trainer, of athlete

traitor

Trajan

Trajan (and Miletos)

Tralleis

Tralles

Tralles (Seleukeia Tralles)

tramp shipping

Tranquillus, Caius

transaction

transaction, commercial

transactions (in ivory)

transcription of Arabic word
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transcription of Latin name/word

transhumance

transit market

transit, right of

transition rite

translation

translation (Greek-Egyptian)

translation (Parthian-Greek)

translation from Aramaic to Greek

translation from Hebrew to Greek

translation from Latin

translation from Latin to Greek

translation from Persian/Aramaic

translation of Latin text in Greek

translation of Latin words in Greek

translation, from Latin to Greek: Of Punic office

translation: from Latin to Greek

translation: from Phoenician to Greek

translation: of name

translations (ancient--of documents)

transliteration

transliteration: from Greek to Latin

transliteration: from Latin to Greek

transport

transport (costs)

transport (for Roman army)

transport (heavy)

transport (of corpses)

transport (of grain to Rome)

transport (of grain)

transport (of marble)

transport (of mummies)

transport (of timber)

transport (over land)
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transport (public, in Roman empire)

transport (wagons)

transport costs

transport of building material

transport of corpse

transport of mummies

transport of stones

transport requisition

transport, public

transport: requisition of

transport: stone transport

transport: transport tax

transportation

transportation of grain

transvestism

trapeza, funerary

Trapezopolis

travel

travel (by sea)

travel by sea

travel costs

travel expenses

travel itinerant poet

travel of intellectuals

travel sea travel

travel tax

travel women

travel, of emperor

travel: sea travel

travel(s) (allowance)

travel(s) (imperial, by sea)

travel(s) (imperial)

travel(s) (to Dacia and Alexandria)

travel(s) (to India)
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traveler

traveler, protection of

traveller

Travellers

travellers (Arabia)

travellers (at Kyrene)

travellers (at Poimanenon)

travellers (at Stephane)

travellers (Cilicia)

travellers (Lycia)

travellers (Lydia)

travellers (Pamphylia)

travellers (Paros)

travellers dedicating to Pan

travellers in Karia

travellers Kyrenaika-Cyprus

Travellers, ancient

travellers, ancient

Travellers: A

Travellers: Abbé Fourmont (1690-1746)

Travellers: rottiers

Travellers: Urbano Bolziano

travelling

travelling (as theme in epigrams)

treason

treasure

treasure (in temples)

treasure house

treasure, royal

treasurer

treasurers

treasurers (Athens)

Treasurers of Athena

treasuries
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treasury

treasury (palace)

treasury box

treasury of Athena

treasury public

Treaties

Treaties: modification clauses in Greek treaties

treaty

treaty (--oath)

treaty (between Greek colonies and native communities)

treaty (between Rome and Greek cities)

treaty (duration)

treaty (inter city treaties)

treaty (of alliance)

treaty (Roman, with Greek cities)

treaty Aitolians/Akarnanians

treaty arbitration

treaty Athens /Eretria

treaty Athens /Philip II of Macedon

treaty Athens /Thracian Kings

treaty Athens/Alexander the Great

treaty between Antiochos III and Lysimacheia

treaty Cretan

treaty Eleutherna/Antigonos (Doson)

treaty Gortyn/Amyklaioi

treaty Gortyn/Knossos

treaty Gortyn/Lato

treaty Hierapytna/Antigonos (Doson)

treaty Hierapytna/Biannos

treaty Hierapytna/Itanos

treaty Kos/Kalymna

treaty Malla/Attalos I

treaty oath

treaty reading of
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treaty Second Athenian Confederacy

treaty Stymphalos/Aigeira

treaty Sybaris /Serdaioi

treaty Teos/Kyrbissos

treaty Thyrreion/Rome

treaty treaty oath

treaty Troizen /Hermione

treaty violation

Treaty-stelai: the preservation of treaty-stelai

treaty: annual reading

treaty: between Athens and Eretria

treaty: between Athens and Naxos

treaty: between the Lykian League and Rome

treaty: between Thebes and Histiaia

treaty: isopoliteia

treaty: modification

treaty: of alliance

treaty: publication of

Trebonius Gallus

Trebonius, C.

tree, inscription on

tree(s)

tree(s) (cutting of, in temples)

tree(s) (in cult)

triad (divine)

triad (Egyptian)

triakas

trial

trial against Roman magistrate

trial concerning Romans and Lykians

trial in heaven

trial(s)

trial(s) (before priestly council)

trial(s) (between citizens of two cities)
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trial(s) (Crete)

trial(s) (of a city)

trial(s) (political, capital, in Boiotia)

trial(s) (without a court, in Katakekaumene)

Triarii

tribal cycles (Athens)

tribal decree

tribal representation (Athens)

tribal state

tribal system (Eretria)

Triballoi

tribe

tribe (Argos)

tribe (ethnic, in Syria)

tribe (Gerasa)

tribe (Histria)

tribe (in Crete)

tribe (in Miletos)

tribe (in Thessaly)

tribe (Messene)

tribe (Patara)

tribe (Roman)

tribe (Sicily)

tribe in Athens

tribe in Miletos

tribe named after deities

tribe named after king

tribe Roman

tribe: cult of

tribe: decree

tribe: introduction of new t.

tribe: land ownership

tribe: sanctuary of

tribes (and tribal subdivisions)
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tribes (and tribal subdivisions) Argos

tribes (and tribal subdivisions) Chalkis

tribes (and tribal subdivisions) Corinth

tribes (and tribal subdivisions) Crete

tribes (and tribal subdivisions) Hierapolis

tribes (and tribal subdivisions) in Syria

tribes (and tribal subdivisions) in the Hauran

tribes (and tribal subdivisions) Mantineia

tribes (and tribal subdivisions) Miletos

tribes (and tribal subdivisions) rural, of a demos

tribes (Attic)

tribes (civic)

tribes (civic) (astikos)

tribes (civic) (reserved seats)

tribes (civic) (tribal assemblies in Athens)

tribes (civic) (tribal names)

tribes (civic) (tribes and demes at Eretria)

tribes (Corinth, Roman period)

tribes (indigenous) (in Dekapolis)

tribes, in Eretria

Tribimis St.

tribunal, of governor

tribunus

tribunus militum

tribunus militum (from Asia Minor)

tribus (Roman, in Egypt)

tribute

tribute (Athenian empire)

tribute (Athenian--lists)

tribute (in Thrace)

tribute (Messene)

tribute Athenian Tribute Lists

tribute in the Athenian Empire

tribute in the Athenian Empire: tribute-quota list
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tribute in the Delian League

Tribute List

tribute paid to king

tribute quota list

Tribute Quota List

Tribute Quota List, Athenian

tribute tribute assessment

tribute Tribute Quota Lists

tribute Tribute-quota list

tribute-quota list

tribute-quota lists

Tribute-Quota Lists, Athenian

tribute, exemption from

tribute: in Athenian Alliance

tribute: payment to Athens

tributum capitis

triclinium

triclinium (in gymnasion)

triclinium, of councillors

Trier (contacts with Asia Minor, Syria)

trierarch

trierarch (in Ptolemaic navy)

trierarchia

trierarchia (Athens)

trierarchos

trierarchy

triereme, sacred

trilingual inscription

trilingual inscription (Greek, Lycian, Aramaic)

trilingual inscription (Latin, Greek, Palmyrene)

trilingual inscription Greek/Aramaic/Latin

trilingual inscription Greek/Hebrew/Latin

trilingual inscription Greek/Hieroglyphic-Demotic

trilingual inscription Greek/Hieroglyphic/Demotic
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trilingual inscription Greek/Latin/Aramaic

trilingual inscription Greek/Latin/hieroglyphic

trilingual inscription Greek/Latin/neo-Punic

trilingual inscription Greek/Latin/Palmyrene

trilingual inscription Greek/Latin/Phoenician

trilingual inscription Greek/Latin/Punic

trilingual inscription Greek/Syriac/Arabic

trilingual inscription Hieroglyphic/Latin/Greek

trilingual inscription Res Gestae Divi Saporis

trilingual inscription: Greek/Hebrew/Latin

trilingual inscription: Greek/Hieroglyphic/Demotic

trilingual inscription: Greek/Karian/Lykian

trilingual inscription: Greek/Latin/Palmyrene

trilingual inscription: Greek/Latin/Phoenician

trilingual inscriptions

trilingual inscriptions (Greek-Arabic-Syriac)

trilingual inscriptions (Greek-Aramaic-hieroglyphic)

trilingual inscriptions (Greek-hieroglyphic-demotic)

trilingual inscriptions (Greek-Latin-hieroglyphic)

trilingual inscriptions (Greek-Latin-Palmyrene)

trilingual inscriptions (Greek-Lycian-Aramaic)

trilingual inscriptions (Latin-Greek-Palmyrene)

trilingualism

Trimalchio

trinity (divine)

Triopion (Caria)

Triops

Triphylia

triple fine

tripod

tripod - inscription on the foot of a --

tripod, marble

tripods

Tripolis (Perrhaibic)
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Tripolitai, in Thessaly

Triptolemos

trireme

triremes

trisagion

trishagion

Tritopatores

Tritopatreis

trittys

triumph: Roman

triumvirate

triumviri

triumviri (and administration of provinces)

Troas

Trocmi

Troilos

Troina-Assoros

Troizen

Trojan horse

Trojan myth (Aphrodisias and Rome)

Trojan War

Trokmoi

tropaion

Trophonios

Trophonios (oracle of)

trophy

trophy (of Sulla, 86 B.C.)

truce

Truguet

trumpet(er)

trumpet(er) (cultic, agonistic, military)

trust

tube, gold

tuberculosis
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Tullius Cicero, M.

Tullius Cicero, Q.

tunnel

Turan (god)

turner

tutelage

tutor

tutor (father as)

tutor (of orphans)

tweezer, bronze

Twelve Gods

twins

Tyana

Tyche

Tylissos

Tyndaridai

Tyndaris

Tynna (Cappadocia)

Typhon-Seth

tyrannicide

tyrannicide (Athens)

tyrannicides

tyranny

tyranny (in Priene)

tyranny (law against)

tyranny anti-tyranny law

tyranny in Athens

tyranny law against

tyranny, Hellenistic

tyranny, law against

tyranny, tyrant

tyranny: law against

tyranny/tyrant

tyranny/tyrant (and aristocracy, in Olbia)
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tyranny/tyrant (Hekatomnids)

tyranny/tyrant (in Boubon)

tyranny/tyrant (Lycian dynast as tyrant)

tyrant

tyrant(s)

tyrant(s) (in Olbia)

tyrant(s) (in Sinope)

tyrant(s) (law against)

Tyrants, Thirty

Tyras

Tyras (prosopography)

Tyre

Tyre (relations with Ephesos)

Tyre (statio at Puteoli)

Tyre (statio of, in Puteoli)

Tyre, Tyrians

Tyre: merchant

Tyre: treaty with Rome

Tyre: Tyrians in Puteoli

Tyriaion

Tyros

Tyrrhenian pirates

Tyrrhenians

Tyrtaios

Ulpia Topeiros

Ulpian

Ulpianus, dux Arabiae

Ulpius Erythrios, Fl.

Ulpius Eubiotos, M.

ultraviolet microscopy

Ulubrae

ululation

Umbri

Ummidii
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under-secretary

undertaker

underworld

underworld (Gods)

unemployed

unemployment

unguentarium

unguentarium (monograms)

unguentarium: stamp

Unknown Gods

unmarried girl

unrest

unxeptected

urban building projects

urban building projects (finance)

urban development

urbani

urbanisation

urbanism

urbanism, Pergamene

urbanization

urbanization (Amastris)

urbanization (in Anatolia, villages and--)

urbanization (in Asia Minor)

urbanization (in Lydia)

urbanization (in Macedonia)

urbanization (in Mysia, in 1st-2nd cent. A.D.)

urbanization (metrokomiai as intermediate stage)

urbanization (political and economic factors)

urbanization (Thrace)

urinating (in public)

urn

urn, funerary

ursarius
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Ursus, Flavius

usurpation

usurper

uterine amulet

uterine magic

uterus

Utica

uvula, inflammation of

Vaballath

Vaballathus

vacancy in office

vacancy, in magistracies

vacatio

vaginarius

Valentilla

Valentinian III

Valentinians

Valerian (activities on Eastern and Western front)

Valerian (contests founded or upgraded by)

Valerianus

Valerii Flacci

Valerii Paeti

Valerius Flaccus

Valerius Flaccus, L.

Valerius Rhoemetalkes

value

value civic

value of object

values

values (female)

values (for man)

values (in grave epigrams)

values (of benefactor)

values (of deceased young man)
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values (of ephebe, of old men (priests))

values (of magistrate)

values (of men)

values (of neokoros)

values (of the Asklepiadai of Kos)

values (of women)

values (pederastic)

values (political)

values (ἀγαπάω)

values (ἀφιλαρλνρία)

values (πίε ζήσαις)

values in honorary decrees in Athens

values justice and pleasure

values of elite family member

values of the deceased (man)

values of the deceased (woman)

values work (philoergos)

Van der Horst

Van Lennep

Vandals

Vari

Varro Murena (consul 23 B.C.)

vase

vase bronze

vase bronze, inscribed

vase Campanian --, stamp on

vase capacity

vase designations

vase dipinto on

vase gold bowl

vase graffiti on

vase graffito on

vase inscribed

vase inscribed (collection of non-Attic inscriptions)
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vase inscribed (stone vase)

vase inscribed vase

vase inscription on

vase inscriptions

vase inscriptions (including graffiti)

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) (verbs of sexual congress)

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) alphabet on a vase

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) and literacy

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) bilingual

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) dedicatory

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) Etruscan inscriptions on Attic vases

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) function of

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) funerary

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) metrical inscriptions

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) names in

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on a bowl

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on a chous

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on a cup

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on a dinos

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on a dish

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on a hydria

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on a jar or jug

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on a kalpe

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on a kantharos

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on a kotyle

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on a krater

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on a krateriskos

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on a kyathos

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on a kylix

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on a lagynos

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on a lekanis

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on a lekythos

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on a loutrophoros

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on a nursing bottle
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vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on a pelike

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on a phiale

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on a pitcher

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on a pithos

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on a plate

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on a psykter

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on a pyxis

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on a skyphos

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on a stamnos

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on a terra sigillata vase

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on a vessel

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on amphoras

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on an alabastron

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on an amphora

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on an aryballos

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on an askos

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on an astragal

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on an echinos

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on an echinos (lid)

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on an oinochoe

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on an olpe

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on arhyton

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on Corinthian vase

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on cups

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on krater

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on kylikes

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on Panathenaic amphoras

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on paterae

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on sherds

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) on the François Vase

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) painted

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) Punic trademarks

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) signature of potter

vase inscriptions (including graffiti) καλός-inscriptions
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vase inscriptions alphabet on a vase

vase inscriptions from Pithekoussai, Corpus

vase inscriptions from Poseidonia

vase inscriptions on

vase inscriptions on Attic black glazed dish

vase inscriptions on Attic cup

vase inscriptions on Attic skyphos

vase inscriptions on bowl

vase inscriptions on hydria

vase inscriptions on in fine

vase inscriptions on krater

vase inscriptions on kylix

vase inscriptions on lekythos

vase inscriptions on oinochoē

vase inscriptions on terra sigillata

vase inscriptions painted

vase inscriptions painter

vase inscriptions stamped red ware vessel

vase measuring vase

vase mould

vase name on

vase names of

vase names of vases

vase names of vases sub

vase on

vase painted inscription on

vase painter

vase painter of

vase painters

vase painting

vase relief bowl

vase relief bowls

vase silver

vase silver, inscribed
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vase stamp on

vase stamped

vase stamps on

vase-painter

vase-painter signature

vase-painter writing

vase, bronze vase

vase, dipinto on

vase, glass vase

vase, graffito on

vase, inscribed

vase, inscription on

vase, labels on

vase, lead

vase, names of

vase, relief bowl

vase, relief vase

vase, signatures on

vase, silver

vase, stamp on

vase, stamped

vase: bronze

vase: bronze krater

vase: capacity of vase

vase: dipinto on

vase: graffito

vase: graffito on

vase: inscription

vase: inscription on

vase: inscription on bronze v.

vase: on

vase: owner’s inscription

vase: praise of vase

vase: sheet
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vase: silver

vase: stamp on

vase(s) (categories of)

vase(s) (painter)

vase(s) (trade)

vase(s) capacity of

vase(s) inscriptions

vase(s) labels

vase(s) names of

vase(s) trade in

Vases

vases inscriptions on

Vatin, C.

Vatin, C. (imaginary texts)

Vecht, Th. van der

vectigalia

Vedii

Vedii (in Ephesos)

Vedii Antonini, in Ephesos

Vedius Antoninus

Vedius Pollio, P.

Vedius, M. Claudius P. Vedius Antoninus Phaedrus

vegetables

vegetables (on an altar)

vegetables, dry

vegetarian

vehiculatio

Vehilii

veil

veiled woman

Veleda

Velia

Velia (cults, relations with Athens, trade, navigation)

venatio
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venatio (and Nemesis)

venatio (in the Greek East)

venatio (venatores)

venatio(nes)

venator

venatores

vengeance

vengeance (divine)

vengeance, by deity

vengeance, divine

Venosa

Venus

Venus Felix

Venus Medici

Veranius, Q.

verdict

verdicts

Vergil

Vergil Aen. 8.52

Vergil Aeneid V

Vergilius Capito

Vergilius Capito, Cn.

Vergilius, Cn. Capito

Vergina

Verus, L., emperor

Vespasian

Vesta

Vesta (Athens)

Vestorii (Oriental commerce)

veteran

veteran of Ptolemaic army

veteran(s)

veteran(s) (Roman)

veteran(s) of Hellenistic armies
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veteran(s) of Roman army

veteran(s) of Roman army (and ordo equester)

veteran(s) of Roman army (and their role in village life)

veteran(s) of Roman army (from Cilicia)

veteran(s) of Roman army (giving gifts to deity)

veteran(s) of Roman army (in Egypt)

veteran(s) of Roman army (land of--, cultivated by dependent peasants)

veteran(s) of Roman army (Roman military inscriptions in Amaseia, veterans included)

veteran(s) of Roman army (threpte married with veteran)

veteran(s) of Roman army: in the Hauran

veteran(s) of Roman army: social status

veteran(s) of Roman army: social status (ex-beneficiarius)

veteran(s) of Roman army: social status (member of the gerousia)

veterinarian

veterinarian (for horses)

veterinarian (horses)

veterinary

Vettius Agorius Praetextatus

Vettuleni

Veturius Macrinus, D.

vexillatio

via Egnatia

Via Hadriana (in Egypt)

Vibius Salutaris, C.

Vibius, C. Postumus

Vibullii

Vibullius Pius, Lucius

vicarius

vicarius Asianae dioeceseos

victor

victor athlete

victor athletic

victor declared by the spectators

victor dedication by
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victor in athletic contest

victor in contest

victor in dramatic contest

victor in equestrian contest

victor in music contest

victor list

victor list of

victor list of victors

victor Macedonians

victor musician

victor, athletic

victor: athlete

victor: athletic

victor: catalogue of

victor: ceremonial entrance into city

victor: dedication of

victor: honors for

victor: in contest

victor: in dramatic performance

victor: in musical contest

victor: list of

victor: list of v.

victor: list of victors

victor: list of victors in dramatic competitions

victor: list of victors in equestrian competitions

victor: list of victors in literary competitions

Victoria

victoriatus

victors

victors - list of

victors (list)

victors Isthmian Games

victors Panathenaic

victors Panhellenic
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victors Thargelia

victory

victory (charm)

victory athletic

victory athletic, list of

victory commemoration of

victory double (in contest)

victory in musical competition

victory in war

victory in war commemoration of

victory in war dedication after

victory in war victory monument

victory joint (in contest)

victory list

victory list of victories

victory monument

victory number of

victory proclamation

victory, victories

victory, victories athletic

victory, victories dedication after victory in war

victory, victories equestrian

victory, victories list of

victory: as divine gift

victory: athletic

victory: choregic

victory: dedication

victory: equestrian

victory: in athletic contest

victory: in contests

victory: in musical contest

victory: in war

victory: list of victories in contests

victory: military
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victory: monument

victory: multiple

victory: poetic v.

victory: prize

victory: prizes

victory: second

victory: third

vicus

vicus Canarius (in Rome)

viewing

vigintivirate

villa (--Casali)

villa (epoikion)

villa (αὐλή)

villa culture in

villa in Roman Syria

villa Roman, in Contigny

village

village (in charge of road)

village and city

village and estate-owner

village and Rosalia

village and synoikism

village common property

village council

village developing into a city

village federation of

village government

village head of

village in Arabia

village in Caria

village in Cilicia

village in Hauran

village in Macedonia
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village in Syria

village komarch

village market days of

village near Hierapolis

village near Miletoupolis

village near Parion

village of a city

village of Artemis

village officials in

village on Apamean territory

village on domains in Asia Minor

village on Milesian territory

village on private estates

village pentakomia

village regrouped into a city

village sacred village

village sanctuaries

village schools

village scribe

village Syrian

village(s)

village(s) ‘of the merchants’

village(s) agonothetai

village(s) and Attalid mercenaries

village(s) and Beroian territory

village(s) and city

village(s) and city (in Syria)

village(s) and estate(s)

village(s) and ethnos (politeia: with administration of its own)

village(s) and landowners

village(s) and market

village(s) and self-government

village(s) and summa honoraria

village(s) and temple
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village(s) and theatre plays

village(s) as cult center

village(s) as koinon, of Pernitai

village(s) as phyle of a city

village(s) association of worshippers in

village(s) autonomy or not

village(s) belonging to a city

village(s) benefactors

village(s) boundary stones of two villages (or estates)

village(s) building activities

village(s) Christianization of, in Asia Minor and Near East

village(s) clusters of homesteads and manors

village(s) combination of

village(s) construction in -- in Antiochene

village(s) council

village(s) cult regulations of a --

village(s) demos, village community

village(s) epimeletai

village(s) estate (private - in center of a village)

village(s) festivals

village(s) Galatian

village(s) gift of (by king)

village(s) gift of (on an estate ?)

village(s) honorary epitaph erected by

village(s) in Anatolia: relation with cities, veterans returning to their--

village(s) in Antiochene

village(s) in Asia Minor

village(s) in Asia Minor (central)

village(s) in Bithynia

village(s) in Egypt

village(s) in Hauran

village(s) in Hauran (administration: assembly, officials, no council)

village(s) in Hauran (size of, relation with cities)

village(s) in Libya
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village(s) in Lydia

village(s) in Macedonia

village(s) in Macedonia (part of city, developing into city)

village(s) in Near East

village(s) in Palaestina

village(s) in Paphlagonia

village(s) in Phrygia

village(s) in Syria

village(s) in Syria (architects and builders)

village(s) in Thrace

village(s) institutions, magistrates, administration

village(s) institutions, magistrates, administration (assembly, officials, no council)

village(s) institutions, magistrates, administration (in Anatolia)

village(s) institutions, magistrates, administration (quasi-municipal)

village(s) land of, in mountains

village(s) monastery in

village(s) near Amyzon

village(s) near Hyrcanis

village(s) near Laodikeia on the Lykos

village(s) near Mylasa

village(s) near Nikaia

village(s) near Olbasa

village(s) near Skotoussa

village(s) near Termessos

village(s) near Thebai

village(s) near Traianopolis

village(s) near Tyana

village(s) of Arykanda

village(s) of Beroia

village(s) of Bostra

village(s) of Dorylaion

village(s) of Edessa

village(s) of Eretria

village(s) of Gazoros (συνκυροῦσαι κῶµαι, status, sympolity)
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village(s) of Geloans (chorion)

village(s) of Kyme

village(s) of Kyrene

village(s) of laoi

village(s) of Oinoanda

village(s) of Perge

village(s) of Photike

village(s) of Smyrna

village(s) on Crete

village(s) on estate

village(s) origin of (Argos)

village(s) patron, perhaps owner, of

village(s) paying wages of craftsmen

village(s) pentakomia

village(s) people from Syrian -- in Salona

village(s) petition for

village(s) police

village(s) population (size of male citizen-body)

village(s) princeps of

village(s) proteuontes

village(s) protokometes

village(s) ruled by gods and priestly council

village(s) ruled by Men

village(s) secretary

village(s) seven --, in Syria

village(s) status of

village(s) teachers in

village(s) texts generated by, in Egypt

village(s) tribunus of

village(s) trikomia

village(s) two villages with one gerousia

village(s) water supply

Villages

vindicta (manumission per)
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vine

vine dresser

vine vine-dressing

vine-yard

vine: protection of

vine(s)

vine(s) (on relief)

vine(s) (planting of)

vine(s) (unknown area)

vine(s) dresser

vine(s) grower

vinedresser

vineyard

Vinicius, L.

viniculture

violation of tombs

violence

violence religious

Vipsanius Agrippa Postumus, M.

Vipsanius Agrippa, M.

Vipsanius Agrippa, M. (and Chersonesos)

vir clarissimus

virgin

virgin (priestess)

Virgin Mary (inscriptions from Kyklades)

virgin: birth from a v.

virgin: male

virginity

virgins (in rituals in honor of Artemis)

virtue

virtues

virtues (in education)

virtues (of a deceased girl)

virtues (of biblical persons)
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virtues (of citizens)

virtues (of governors)

Visigoths

vision

visits (of Ptolemaic kings in chora, of Roman emperors)

vita

viticulture

viticulture (at Delos)

viticulture (in Phrygia)

viticulture (kantharos as symbol of)

vitrarius

Vitruvius

Vitruvius 3.3.1 and 3.3.6-9

Vocabulary

voces magicae

voces magicae volcano

Voconii Saxae

voice

voice trainer

Volimos

Vologaeses IV of Parthia

Volumnius (governor of Syria)

voluntary (fulfilment of functions)

voluntary (gymnasiarchy)

volunteers

volunteers (military)

voodoo dolls

voodoo-doll

vote

vote (voting tablet)

vote number of votes

vote secret

vote: number of votes

votes
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votes, number of

votes/voters

votes/voters (number of, in boule and assembly)

votes/voters (number of)

voting

voting (in Delphi, Amphiktiony)

voting (procedures in assembly and council)

voting (secret)

voting (with white pebbles)

voting assembly

voting ballot

voting citizens, number of

voting methods of

voting procedures

voting rights

voting secret

voting tablets

voting token

voting, majority

Voting: methods of

votive (offerings)

votive limbs

votive offerings

vow

vowels in magic

vowels, in magic

vox magica

Vulso, Cn. Manlius

wage

wage (for military instructor and teachers)

wage (for sailors on state service)

wage (laborer)

wage labour

wage of artist
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wage of ship crew

wage(s)

wage(s) (of a sculptor, in kind)

wagon

wagons

wall

wall (construction)

wall dipinto on

wall graffito on

wall painting

wall painting (of the Twelve Apostles)

wall painting dipinto on

wall painting graffito on

wall painting, inscribed

wall painting, inscription on

wall painting: inscription on

wall painting: on

wall painting(s)

wall plaster inscribed on

wall-building

wall-painting

wall-painting dipinto on

wall-painting epigram on

wall-painting graffito on

wall-painting on

wall-painting, epigram on

wall-painting, inscription on

wall-painting: dipinto on

wall-painting: epigram on

wall-painting: explained by epigrams

wall-painting: graffito on

wall-painting: inscription on

wall-painting: on

wall-plaster: graffito on
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wall, city

wall, fortification

wall, inscription on

wall(s)

wall(s) (building of a city--)

wall(s) (building of)

wall(s) (fortifications)

wall(s) (inscribed)

wall(s) (magistracies involved in the construction of city--)

wall(s) (of late imperial Constantinople)

wall(s) (of Skotoussa)

wall(s) (reconstruction of)

walls

walnut dealer

Walther,G.

wandering poet

wandering womb

war

war (between Paros and Naxos, Thasos and the Thracians)

war (booty)

war (civil)

war (dead)

war (economic factor)

war (expenses)

war (in Maroneia)

war (Libyans)

war (of Lyttos)

war (Pisidian)

war (prisoners of, hostages)

war (Wars of the Successors)

war against klerouchoi in Samos

war against the Libyans

War and Economy

war and economy
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war and juridical conflicts

war and peace

war Athenians and Boiotians

war booty

war booty dedication

war civil

war Cretan wars

war dead

war dedications made after a --

war divine support in --

war exclamation of soldier

war expenses

war festivals

war finances

war financing of

war Galatian

war goddess

war in Black Sea

war in Syria (Late Antiquity)

War in the Hellenistic world

war indemnities

war indemnity

war Magnesia and Miletos

war memorial

war memorials

war monument

War of Antiochos III

war of Aristoinikos

War of Demetrios

war of Labienus

war of Lyttos

war of Sertorius

war ritual

war rituals
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war victory

war victory in

war war dead

war war-orphans

War, Finances

war: Antiochic

war: booty

war: casualty

war: civil war

war: commemoration

war: contribution

war: dead

war: dedication after w.

war: dedication after war

war: dedication after war victory

war: destruction through w.

war: expenses

war: festival celebration during a war

war: finances

war: fund

war: Goths

war: impact on economy

war: Isaurian

war: memory of

war: military dedication

war: Mithridatic

war: monument

war: of Successors

war: orphan

war: orphans

war: Pannonian/Dalmatian

war: Parthian

war: Parthian Wars

war: victory
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warehouses (state, in Egypt)

warming flask

warrior (cuirassed)

warrior (gods)

warrior (iconography of)

warrior (on relief)

warrior (young)

warriors (Poseidonian)

warship

warship (crews of)

waste: in cities

watch-post

watch-tower

watchtower

water

water (in cult)

water (resources, Aegean islands)

water (supply, in Athens)

water aqueduct

water basin

water channel

water conduit

water deity of: Artemis Limnatis

water drainage

water for private houses

water for public baths

water healing

water high-water marks

water ideology of, in bath

water in cult

water in cults

water in ritual

water in sanctuaries

water management
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water management (in Boiotia)

water management/supply

water mill

water of Osiris

water pipe

water pipe (conduit-pipe of aqueduct)

water pipe(s)

water pipe(s) (inscribed)

water pipes (inscribed)

water rates, charged for private use of public --

water rates, regulations, breach of

water religious significance

water reservoir

water resources

water sacred

water sale of

water source

water spout(s)

Water supply

water supply

water supply (foundation for)

water supply (Greek words related to--)

water supply (vocabulary)

water tax on

water theft of, through unauthorized pipes

water water-supply

water works

water-channel

water-clock

water-mill

water: access to water resources

water: holy

water: management

water: management
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water: pollution

water: protection of

water: supply

water: supply

water: transport of

wax

wax (image(s))

wax (kolossos)

wax (statue)

wax (tablet)

wax prescript (tablet, in Roman archive)

wax tablet

wax: doll

wax: tablet

wealth

wealth (non-agrarian, oil)

wealth concentration of

weapon

weapon ‘sharp weapon’

weapon dedication

weapon dedication of

weapon production of

weapon provision of

weapon, dedication of

weapon, inscribed

weapon, ownership of

weapon: dedication of

weapons

weapons (dedication of)

weapons (inscribed)

weapons (new)

weapons dedication of

weapons, dedicated

weather conditions
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weaver

weaver (female)

weaver (linen)

weaver (masters)

weaver of garlands

weaver/weaving

weaver/weaving (carpets, tapestry)

weaver/weaving (σακ(κ)οπλόκος)

wedding

wedding bridal dress

wedding rite

week

weekdays

weigh-house

weighing of money

weight

weight (coins as weights /of donated vessels in temple /standard)

weight (sounding)

weight bronze

weight coins as

weight glass

weight in Athens

weight in Tiberias

weight indication of

weight jumping --

weight lead

weight marble

weight mould for weight

weight of catapult ball

weight of phialai

weight of silver vase

weight of vase

weight Rhodian -- standard

weight standard
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weight standard (Aiginetan)

weight standard (Alexandrian, Attic)

weight standard: Attic

weight stone

weight system

weight system Athenian

weight system Byzantine

weight system Ptolemaic

weight system Seleukid

weight terracotta loom --

weight, indication of

weight: bronze

weight: coin weight

weight: copper-alloy

weight: glass

weight: lead

weight: marble

weight: mould for w.

weight: stone

weight(s)

weight(s) (standards)

weight(s) and measures

weight(s) Attic weight standard

weight(s) bronze

weight(s) bronze (in the shape of an astragalos)

weight(s) fishing-net weight

weight(s) glass

weight(s) Kyzikene

weight(s) lead

weight(s) marble

weight(s) mina

weight(s) mould for

weight(s) mould for lead --

weight(s) of gold and silver objects
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weight(s) of vessels, in temple inventories

weight(s) terracotta, used by weavers or fishermen

weightlifting

Weights

weights and measures, reform of

weights and standards

weights standard Aiginetan

weights standard Attic

welcome address

welcome inscription

welfare (costs, in Athens)

well

well cylinder, inscribed

well-mouth (inscribed)

well: inscription on

Western Greeks

wet-nurse

wheat

wheat (donation of)

wheat (seller)

wheat (wheat-barley ratio)

wheel (bronze)

wheel, votive

Wheler. G.

whip-bearer

whip/whipping

whipping

whipping (as penalty for slaves)

whitewasher

widow

widow (selling land)

widower

wife

wife, honored by husband
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wild beast fighters

will

will, divine

will, royal

wind god

winds

wine

wine (as therapy, overdose of)

wine (Cretan)

wine (from Askalon, export)

wine (from Sicilian Naxos)

wine (Koan)

wine (sub 1015)

wine (Τιβηνος)

wine abstention from

wine Aegean islands

wine amphora

wine amphoras

wine and cult of Dionysos

wine as medicine

wine cellar

wine Chios

wine commerce

wine consumption

wine cultivation

wine death during the drinking of wine

wine distribution of --, infused with a herb

wine drinking

wine export (from Cilicia)

wine export (from Crete)

wine export (from Miletos)

wine export (from Peparethos)

wine fermentation

wine for participants in village feast, ration
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wine for slaves

wine for the blessed, symbolism of

wine growers

wine honeyed

wine import (from Italy in Delos)

wine import (from Italy in Masada)

wine import (from Thasos in Histria)

wine in medicine

wine incult

wine law

wine law against excessive consumption of --

wine libation of

wine merchant

wine press

wine prices of, on Delos

wine production

wine production of

wine production of (at Perperene)

wine sales-tax on, at Iasos

wine shop

wine sieve

wine tax on

wine trade

wine trade (Cretan)

wine trade (Kos)

wine trade (protectionism)

wine trade (trade in or exchange for slaves)

wine Tyrian

wine winepress

wine with sea water added

wine: abstinence from

wine: export

wine: perfumed

wine: producer
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wine: production

wine: trade

wine: wine-purchasers of association

wine: wineless offering

Winghe, Philip van

winter (harmful to respiratory diseases)

wish

wish for good luck

wish of good luck

wish of good-luck

witchcraft

withe-twister

witness

witness of decree

witness: in manumission

wolf

woman

woman abortion, menstruation, defloration

woman activities at home

woman adoption

woman agonothetis

woman and adultery, rape

woman and amphora workshop

woman and baths

woman and citizenship

woman and contests

woman and Cretan law

woman and dowry

woman and Epicurus

woman and gynaikonomoi

woman and husband: reciprocal love

woman and infanticide

woman and kyrios

woman and maenadism
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woman and marriage

woman and poetry

woman and property rights

woman and proselytism

woman and public funerals

woman and religion

woman and religion/cult

woman and sinful behaviour

woman and sport

woman and synagogues

woman and wealth

woman approval for dedication of slave/alumnus

woman artist

woman as actor, artist

woman as agonothetis

woman as athlete

woman as benefactor

woman as benefactor, patron, office-holder

woman as contributor

woman as contributor (funerary monument)

woman as cult official

woman as dedicator, in Athens

woman as devotees of Kybele

woman as entrepreneur

woman as epimeletes of a tomb

woman as episkopos of trials

woman as eponymous hipparchos

woman as estate-manager

woman as estate-owner

woman as functionary

woman as guardian (epitropos)

woman as guardian (with and without a κύριος)

woman as gymnasiarch

woman as high priestess in imperial cult
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woman as high-priestess

woman as magistrate

woman as magistrate (all federal)

woman as magistrate (not in Cilicia)

woman as matrona stolata

woman as member of a cultic association of men

woman as neokoros

woman as poetess

woman as priestess

woman as priestess (of Isis)

woman as priestess in Messene

woman as priestess, kleidophoros, honored by dēmos

woman as prytanis

woman as scribe

woman as stephanephoros

woman as theoros at the Olympic Games

woman as πρόοικος

woman association

woman athletic victory

woman bearing synagogal titles

woman beauty of

woman benefactions of

woman benefactions of (Archippe of Kyme)

woman benefactor

woman buying a grave monument

woman citizen

woman committing suicide upon husband's death

woman compared to Sirens for musical and physical qualities

woman cult

woman cult for

woman cult personnel

woman Cynical view of

woman dancer

woman dancer/actress
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woman death at childbirth

woman dedication by

woman dedications

woman dedications of -- clothing to Artemis

woman divination

woman doctor

woman dress

woman economic position of

woman education

woman education of

woman elite --

woman epigram, funerary, for

woman epigrams on

woman epikleros

woman eponymous magistrate

woman erecting statue for husband and herself

woman erecting statue of her father

woman estate manager

woman exclusion from cult

woman foreign

woman freedman of

woman freedwoman of

woman fulfilling promise of her father

woman funerary epigrams for and by husband

woman gifts by

woman gladiator

woman glassblower

woman gravestones depicting women

woman gymnasiarchos

woman gynaikonomos

woman high-priestess

woman honorary decree for

woman honorary epitaph for

woman honorary inscription for
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woman honorary inscription for Claudia Anassa

woman honored as priestess

woman honored by Kolybrassos

woman honored by Lamos (wife of bouleutes)

woman honored by mystai

woman honored by people of Kyaneai and parents

woman honored by son

woman honored by village

woman honored, together with son (or father ?)

woman honors

woman honors for

woman honors for (together with father)

woman hydrophoros

woman ideals of marriage for

woman image of

woman in archaic Greek epigrams

woman in Attic demes

woman in childbed

woman in Cilicia

woman in Dionysiac cults

woman in Epeiros

woman in equestrian contest

woman in Gortyn

woman in inscriptions (anthology)

woman in manumission texts in Delphi

woman in orgeones in Attica

woman in possession of a slave

woman in public life

woman in public life in Hellenistic-Roman period

woman in public office

woman in subscription list

woman in subscription lists

woman in urban elites

woman inscription erected by
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woman Isis devotees

woman Jewish

woman Jewish, in western Roman empire

woman kyrios of

woman legal position of, at Delos

woman literacy

woman magic

woman making a foundation

woman mantis

woman manufacturer of lamps

woman manumission by

woman manumission by (Bouthrotos)

woman manumission by (Delphi)

woman manumission by (with a tutor, in accordance with the orders of husband)

woman manumission by (with φροντιοτής)

woman manumission of

woman manumitting slaves

woman marriage of manumitted female slaves

woman mime

woman misogyny

woman money-lender

woman musicians

woman names on tombstones and dedications

woman no women in political life in Palmyra

woman of the Imperial house

woman office-holder

woman officeholders (in Christian church)

woman officeholders (sub 4) (in synagogues)

woman owner of pottery workshop

woman owner of property

woman owner of slave

woman owning estates, land

woman participating in dianomai

woman participating in sacrificial ceremonies
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woman physician

woman physicians

woman potter

woman praised as prytanis

woman professional activity

woman professions

woman professions of

woman professions of (in Cilicia: not in crafts)

woman property

woman property rights

woman property(rights) of

woman property(rights) of (peculium)

woman prostitutes

woman proxeny awarded to

woman public role

woman qualities of

woman qualities of, in portrait statues

woman religion

woman representation of, on funerary reliefs

woman rights

woman rite of passage

woman rituals

woman sacred functions of

woman sacred office

woman senatorial

woman separation from men

woman separation from men (in Amphiareion)

woman slave

woman social status

woman statue of

woman status of, in household

woman suckling, representation of

woman taxes on

woman travel
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woman values/virtues of

woman values/virtues of (kind, sweet)

woman veiled

woman veiled, in Phrygian countryside

woman virtues

woman virtues of

woman virtues of a young --

woman virtues of, in Greek epigrams

woman votive offerings by

woman wealth of

woman weaver

woman widow

woman wife of magistrate

woman with child and without husband

woman with her own oikonomos

woman young

woman: access to sanctuary

woman: adoption

woman: and religion

woman: association of women worshipping Demeter

woman: benefactor

woman: Christianity

woman: Christianity and w.

woman: citizenship

woman: consultation of oracle

woman: courage

woman: cult of women of Roman imperial family

woman: deacon

woman: death of a young -- (14 years old)

woman: dedication by

woman: doctor

woman: dowry

woman: economic activities/rights

woman: entrepreneur
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woman: execution of

woman: farmer

woman: foreigner in Athens

woman: gymnasiarchos

woman: in Crete

woman: in Macedonia

woman: inheritance

woman: ius trium liberorum

woman: Jewish

woman: kalos inscription

woman: killed in war

woman: leader of a synagogue

woman: legal position

woman: list of

woman: literacy

woman: litigation and w.

woman: magic and w.

woman: magistracies

woman: magistrates

woman: male name

woman: matrilineal descent

woman: metronymic

woman: oath

woman: owner of a coroplast’s workshop

woman: owner of slaves

woman: owner of workshop

woman: ownership of land

woman: participation in athletic contest

woman: participation in subscription

woman: physician

woman: potter

woman: property

woman: property rights

woman: proxenos
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woman: proxeny granted to w.

woman: religious activities

woman: rights

woman: Roman citizenship

woman: royal

woman: sarcophagi for

woman: senatorial

woman: testament of

woman: transactions

woman: vase painter

woman: virtues

woman: wealth

woman: widow

woman/women

woman/women, adoption of

woman/women, adoption of (position of her natural father)

woman/women, and athletics

woman/women, and baths

woman/women, and baths (separation from men)

woman/women, and conjugal relations (mutual love, respect)

woman/women, and cult/religion

woman/women, and cult/religion (of Artemis Brauronia)

woman/women, and cult/religion (of Asklepios)

woman/women, and cult/religion (of Boubastis)

woman/women, and cult/religion (of Demeter Thesmophoros)

woman/women, and cult/religion (of Isis)

woman/women, and defixio (erotic)

woman/women, and economic life

woman/women, and economic life (in business)

woman/women, and family relationships

woman/women, and family-strategy, no emancipation

woman/women, and ius trium liberorum

woman/women, and Jewish synagogue

woman/women, and Jewish synagogue (functions in)
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woman/women, and Jewish synagogue (pagan--, building a synagogue)

woman/women, and kyrios

woman/women, and law

woman/women, and law code of Gortyn

woman/women, and marriage

woman/women, and marriage (age at)

woman/women, and marriage (ceremonies)

woman/women, and marriage (contracts)

woman/women, and processions

woman/women, and proxeny

woman/women, and public life

woman/women, and public life (in magistracies, explanation of public performance)

woman/women, and public life (political and religious functions)

woman/women, and public life (political initiative/power)

woman/women, and public life (sacred offices)

woman/women, and religion

woman/women, and religious gatherings (lex sacra)

woman/women, and sumptuary laws

woman/women, and wealth

woman/women, as actress, musician

woman/women, as archis

woman/women, as author, philosopher, artist

woman/women, as benefactress

woman/women, as benefactress (and magistrate: Plancia Magna)

woman/women, as bride (bath of)

woman/women, as bride (obligatory sacrifices by, at Kos)

woman/women, as eponymous magistrate

woman/women, as eponymous magistrate (prytanis)

woman/women, as gymnasiarch

woman/women, as gymnasiarch (honored by city)

woman/women, as gymnasiarch (together with husband)

woman/women, as heir

woman/women, as heir (of husband)

woman/women, as high priestess, in the provincial cult of emperors (of Asia, together with husband)
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woman/women, as high priestess, in the provincial cult of emperors (of Asia)

woman/women, as high priestess, in the provincial cult of emperors (of Lycia, together with husband)

woman/women, as high priestesses of Asia, acting in her own right

woman/women, as high priestesses of Asia, acting in her own right (with criticism)

woman/women, as housewife

woman/women, as manager of estate

woman/women, as member of a thiasos (Dionysiac thiasos)

woman/women, as member of a thiasos (excluded from)

woman/women, as member of an association

woman/women, as midwife

woman/women, as mosaicist

woman/women, as mother of nothoi

woman/women, as musician

woman/women, as physician

woman/women, as presbyter among Montanists

woman/women, as prostitute

woman/women, as prytanis (eponymous)

woman/women, as teacher

woman/women, as victor in chariot-race and priestess

woman/women, as weaver

woman/women, as witness

woman/women, as woolworker

woman/women, as ἀτελής (18-year old)

woman/women, at festivals

woman/women, attributes of, on funerary reliefs

woman/women, building

woman/women, building (a temple, hot springs and a piscina)

woman/women, building (constructions, in Ephesos)

woman/women, consecrating slaves or (grand)children at the temple of Apollo Lairbenos

woman/women, consecrating slaves or (grand)children at the temple of Apollo Lairbenos (a threpte)

woman/women, consecrating slaves or (grand)children at the temple of Apollo Lairbenos (with husband)

woman/women, consecrating slaves or (grand)children at the temple of Apollo Lairbenos (with sons)

woman/women, contributing money (at epidodeis)

woman/women, contributing money (at epidoseis)
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woman/women, contributing money (for an athletic contest in the name of her sons)

woman/women, contributing money (list of contributions)

woman/women, contributing money (paying costs of manufacturing of weights)

woman/women, contributing money (together with husband)

woman/women, deceased in childbirth

woman/women, deceased in her youth

woman/women, dedicating

woman/women, dedicating (a statue and several naoi)

woman/women, dedicating (garments and gold objects)

woman/women, dedicating (votive reliefs show that women's dedications were a family affair)

woman/women, elite

woman/women, elite (active in city)

woman/women, erecting a sarcophagus for herself and her husband

woman/women, executing testamentary regulations of a man (father or husband)

woman/women, founding a contest

woman/women, founding a contest (together with husband and executing the latter's will)

woman/women, freeborn --, married with freedman

woman/women, freedmanof

woman/women, funerary epigrams for

woman/women, funerary epigrams for (Hellenistic)

woman/women, gravestones of

woman/women, gynaikeion of Armenian grandee

woman/women, honorary inscription/statue/epitaph for

woman/women, honorary inscription/statue/epitaph for (Archippe of Kyme)

woman/women, honorary inscription/statue/epitaph for (for wife and mother of a councillor)

woman/women, honorary inscription/statue/epitaph for (for wife of Roman governor)

woman/women, honored

woman/women, honored (as daughter of a demiourgos and of the city)

woman/women, honored (by assembly)

woman/women, honored (by boule/demos, statue for)

woman/women, honored (by boule/demos)

woman/women, honored (by family-members)

woman/women, honored (by father)

woman/women, honored (by husband)
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woman/women, honored (by son)

woman/women, honored (with heroic honors)

woman/women, honored (with husband)

woman/women, honoring (her father)

woman/women, honoring (her grandfather)

woman/women, honoring (her son)

woman/women, imitating men

woman/women, imperial

woman/women, in liturgies

woman/women, in sacrificial calendars

woman/women, in stadium and theatre

woman/women, in stadium and theatre (seats of)

woman/women, Jewish

woman/women, kalathos as symbol of female qualities

woman/women, list of statues in Tatian’s Oration to the Greeks

woman/women, list of votive offerings by --

woman/women, manumitting slaves

woman/women, Menodora of Sillyon

woman/women, menstruation

woman/women, names of

woman/women, not accompanying her husband to the province

woman/women, not as asiarch

woman/women, oikonomos of

woman/women, on Crete

woman/women, on Samos

woman/women, owning (a house)

woman/women, owning (a ship, or captain of ?)

woman/women, owning (estates)

woman/women, owning (land)

woman/women, owning (property, money)

woman/women, owning (slaves)

woman/women, owning (unspecified property)

woman/women, patronage of, and mosaics

woman/women, Paulina, patrician lady (5th cent A.D.), restoring mosaic floor
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woman/women, percentage of -- of all people mentioned in inscriptions in Palaestina

woman/women, prescriptions for, in sacred laws

woman/women, purple garments of

woman/women, quarter of

woman/women, receiving part of distributions

woman/women, representations of (in art)

woman/women, representations of (on funerary reliefs)

woman/women, representations of (on stelai)

woman/women, riding (young)

woman/women, romanization of Greek --

woman/women, sacrifice by, in classical period

woman/women, selling a house

woman/women, senatorial

woman/women, senatorial (honors for, in Greek East, as wives, not in their own right)

woman/women, social status and legal position of

woman/women, testament of

woman/women, transmission of property to, on Crete

woman/women, values of

woman/women, values of (reflected in names)

woman/women, virtues of

woman/women, virtues of (in Greek and Roman inscriptions)

woman/women, virtues of (of married--)

woman/women, wife of G.Iulius Theopompos

woman/women, with stola

womb

womb, protection of

womb, wandering

womb: in magic

womb: wandering womb

women

women (Dionysiac artists)

women access to bath

women adoption

women and citizenship
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women association of

women athletes

women benefactions

women citizenship grant

women city patroness

women cultural activities

women death at childbed

women death at childbirth

women dedications by

women economic activities

women entertainer

women entertainers

women exclusion from cult

women funerary cult

women guardian

women gymnasiarchos

women Hekatomnid

women Imperial cult

women Imperial family

women in musical contests

women land ownership

women magistrates

women office-holding

women orator

women participation in cults

women priestess

women professionals

women prohibitions against

women public activities

women public offices

women public role

women recipient of gift

women: association of

women: athlete
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women: benefactor

women: citizenship, grant of

women: contract between

women: dress

women: economic role

women: epigrams for

women: honorary statues

women: honors for

women: in curse tablets

women: in Neapolis

women: Jewish

women: magistracies held by w.

women: magistracies held by w. in associations

women: manumittor

women: president of association

women: property of

women: property rights

women: public role

women: religious functions

women: social role

women: testament

wood

wood (cutting, export)

wood (cypress)

wood (in Bithynian economy, woodcutter)

wood (Macedonian)

wood (tablets)

wood (transport of trees)

wood (worker)

wood carver

wood cutter

wood encolpium

wood export

wood export (of royal --)
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wood sole

wood trade

wood-cutter

wood-saw

Wood, IT.

wood, protection of

wood, tabula ansata

wood: inscription on wooden beam

woodcutter

wooden amulet

wooden object, epigram on

wooden pinax

wooden tablet

wooden tablets

wooden tablets (maker of)

wooden: stamp

woods

woods (and Zeus Alsenos)

woods (of temple)

woods word-play

wool

wool (especially Attic)

wool (Milesian, dyed)

wool (Milesian)

wool (weaving)

wool (worker)

wool industry?

wool manufacture

wool production

wool wool seller

wool-worker

wool: trade

woolseller(s)

woolwasher(s)
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woolworker

woolworker (wool weaving)

wordplay

work

work (‘works’ of a sculptor)

work (all three: ideology of)

work (division of work in the building industry)

work (manual labor)

work (payment for)

work (pride on techne)

worker(s)

worker(s) (mageirikoi)

working class people (‘the poor’)

workman

workman (chief--)

workman (in andronitis)

workman (in Ephesian Artemision)

workmen (hired, rations for)

workshop

workshop (Attic: sculpture)

workshop (for mosaics)

workshop (glass, signatures as sigla)

workshop (of so-called door-stelai)

workshop (private or public: for amphoras)

workshop (public, private)

workshop (sculpture, state-owned)

workshop and Roman emperor

workshop boundary stone

workshop ceramic

workshop ceramic (tiles)

workshop domestic, of Hiero II as Zeus

workshop donated to sanctuary

workshop for amphoras

workshop for arms
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workshop for beakers

workshop for doorstones

workshop for funerary reliefs

workshop for funerary stelai

workshop for glass

workshop for Megarian bowls, private

workshop for roof parts

workshop for sculpture, in Phrygia

workshop for situlae

workshop for textiles

workshop for tiles

workshop for tiles (and amphoras)

workshop in Lycia, producing reliefs of the Twelve Gods

workshop lamps

workshop mark

workshop of amphora manufacturers

workshop of Arretine sigillata

workshop of flute workers

workshop of lamps

workshop of letter cutters

workshop of sculptors

workshop of sculptors (in Phrygia)

workshop of sculptors, on Rhodes

workshop of sculptors, on Rhodes (size, other workers)

workshop of situlae

workshop of stonecutter

workshop of terra sigillata workers in Pergamon

workshop of Thracian king

workshop owner(s) (magistrate)

workshop owner(s) (or tenants)

workshop owner(s) (private)

workshop pottery

workshop public

workshop rented
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workshop royal

workshop rural

workshop security horos

workshop selling to Christians, but not exclusively

workshop vocabulary

workshop: inscriptions

workshop: marble

workshop: of stelai

workshop: of tiles

workshop: owner of

workshop: pottery

workshop: purchase of

workshop: sculpture

wormwood

wrath (divine)

wrath divine

wrath, divine

wreath

wreath (on a tomb)

wreath (proclamation of)

wreath dedication of

wreath-maker

wreaths (renting out of)

Wreaths and crowns

wrestler

wrestler boy wrestler

wrestling

writer

writing

writing (and orality, functions of)

writing (and reading)

writing (art and function of)

writing (beginning of, in Attica)

writing (errors in inscriptions)
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writing (in archaic Athens)

writing (instruments)

writing (of laws)

writing (spread of)

writing (tablets)

writing (training in)

writing and poetry during aristocratic symposion

writing charcoal, used for writing

writing dairesis

writing exercise

writing guidelines

writing implement

writing in early Crete

writing in Gaul

writing in public and private life

writing ligature

writing of law

writing origin of, private and professional use

writing painted letters

writing pointille inscription

writing punched letter

writing punctuation sign

writing relief letter

writing retrograde writing

writing stoichedon

writing stop

writing syllabic break

Writing tablets

writing teaching of

writing, public

writing: and magic

writing: beginning of

writing: development of

writing: guidelines
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writing: highlighting

writing: indentation

writing: metal letters

writing: punctuation sign

writing: reserved space for later engraving

writing: retrograde inscription

writing: retrograde letter

writing: separation sign

writing: stoichedon

writing: surface dressing of the back of Attic stelai

writing: vacat, use of

writing: verse divider

writing: word-divider

writing: writing exercise

writing: written law

Xanthippos

Xanthos

Xanthos (river, Lycia)

Xanthos: Xanthian in Cyprus

xenia

Xenios (Zeus)

Xenophon

Xenophon 2.38-43

Xenophon An. 7.5.8

Xenophon Anabasis 2.24-27

Xenophon Anabasis 6.4.6

Xenophon Hell 1.6.1

Xenophon Hell 2.4.2/3

Xenophon Hell 4.1.39

Xenophon Hell. 1.3.9

Xenophon Hell. 5.2.25-36

Xenophon Hell. 6.2.10

Xenophon Hell. 6.5.27-32

Xenophon Hell. 7.1.33
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Xenophon Hell. 7.1.38

Xenophon Hellenika 3.1.16

Xenophon Hellenika 3.2.31

Xenophon Hellenika 3.5.1

Xenophon Hellenika 6.2.2/3

Xenophon Hellenika 7.4.12-14

Xenophon Hipparchikos

Xenophon his grandson

Xenophon of Ephesos

Xenophon, C. Stertinius

Xenophon, C.Stertinius

Xenophon: Constitution of the Lacedaemonians 2.2-3

Xenophon: Constitution of the Lacedaemonians 3.4-5

Xenophon: Hell. 6<.2.7-9>

Xenophon: Hellenica 1.72

Xenophon: Hellenica 2.4.43

Xenophon: Hellenica 5.4.56

Xenophon: Hellenika

Xerxes

xoanon

Xypete (Attic deme)

Yahweh

yokemaker

young

young (neoteroi)

young (sons and father in urban politics)

young citizens

young men

youth

youth (death of a neos)

youth (father and son as gymnasiarch of neoi)

youth (in Egypt)

youth (military)

youth (young girl)
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youth admission to gymnasiarchy

youth agonistic category

youth and neaniskoi

youth as hymnodoi

youth association of philoneaniskoi

youth death of, and consolation in epigrams and decrees

youth ephebarch

youth ephebe behaving as adult

youth functions of

youth in gymnasion

youth intellectual qualities

youth neoi

youth neoi, agelaof neoi

youth painter of 22 years

youth physician

youth princeps iuventutis

youth representation in a statue group: athlete, future politician

youth(s)

youth(s) as agoranomos, father as substitute

youth(s) as dadouchoi

youth(s) as ephebarch, epimeleia of father

youth(s) as police man

youth(s) as politicians

youth(s) as president of the council

youth(s) associations of, in city

youth(s) decrees for

youth(s) equestrian events for

youth(s) in gymnasion, age categories

youth(s) koinon of

youth(s) legal age for receiving a honorary decree

youth(s) neaniskoi

youth(s) neoi

youth(s) neoteroi

youth(s) neoteroi (Jewish)
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youth(s) starting career at the age of 20

youth(s) πρώτη ἡλικία

Zacharias (cult of)

Zacos, George

zakoros

Zakynthos

Zakynthos (amphora)

Zalmoxis

Zankle

zeal

zebu

zebu (sacrificial or plough animal)

Zeniketes

Zeno Artaxias, son of Polemon I

Zeno, father of Polemon I

Zeno, the Stoic

Zenobia

Zenon (emperor)

Zenon (Isaurian general, patricius)

Zenon, philosopher

Zephyros

zeugitai

Zeus

Zeus (and Hadrian)

Zeus (Sicily)

Zeus (Zeus Sabazios)

Zeus Ammon/Serapis

Zeus Baalshamin

Zeus Basileus

Zeus Bronton

Zeus Helios

Zeus Helios Serapis

Zeus Hypsistos

Zeus Idatas
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Zeus in Macedonia

Zeus Karaios

Zeus Karian

Zeus Konios

Zeus Lykaios

Zeus Meilichios

Zeus Melichios

Zeus Naios

Zeus Olympios

Zeus Olympios in Nakona

Zeus Phratrios

Zeus Soter

Zeus Xenios

Zeus Zeuxis

Zeus zodiac

Zeus: Ammon

Zeus: Hypsistos

Zeus: Olympios

Zeus: Polieus

Zeuxis

Zeuxis (letters of)

Ziaelas

Ziaëlas of Bithynia

zinc (tablet)

Zipoites

zodiac

Zoilos of Aphrodisias

Zone

Zopyrion

Zoroastrians

Zosimus 1.32.3

Ευεργεται and building inscriptions

ρρ

Τ(ίτος)
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Ταῦρος

Ταυσας

Τεισίµαχος

Τενδεσσις

Τερριτος

Τιβέριος

Τινήιος

Τιτίνιος

Τοβορορος

Τοτολις

Τουνοβος

Τριβώνιος

Τρυωλης

Ὑβλήσιος

Υβλησις

Υσσελδωµος

Υσσις

Υσσισις

Υσσωιης

Υσσωλδος

Υσσωλλος

Φάβιος

Φαίνιος

Φανόκριτος

Φαυστῖνος

Φαῦστος

Φερράνιος

Φίλιος

Φίρµιος

Φίρµος

Φλ./Φλάουιος

Φλ(άβιος or -άουιος)

Φλά(ο)υιος vel Φλάβιος: Φλ. Ἄλκιµος

Φλάβι(ο)ς/Φλάουιος
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Φλάβιος

Φλάβιος vel Φλάουιος

Φλάβιος vel Φλάουιος (Τ. Φλ. ----)

Φλάβιος/Φλ.

Φλάβιος/Φλάουιος

Φλάβιος/Φλάουϊος/Φλαύιος

Φλαούιος

Φλάουιος

Φλάουιος vel Φλάβιος

Φλάουιος/Φλά., Φλ., Φ.

Φλαουώνιος

Φλάυιος

Φονδάνιος

Φονταῖος

Φοντήιος

Φοντήϊος

Φορµίων

Φορτουνᾶτος

Φούλβιος

Φουλκίνιος

Φουνδάνιος

Φούριος

Φούρνιος

Φούσκιλλος

Φούφιος

Χαιρέδηµος

Χαίτων

Ὤλιος
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